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PREFACE.

The adoption of the federal government marks the chief
division in the history of the United Srates. The period
which leads to that epoch has within itself perfect unitv
and completeness. The narrative which has been carried
forward to this broad line oJ demarkation is therefore now
laid before the public in a compact form after a revision
by its author, which must be his last.

Each one of the several parts into which the lon<. pe-
nod natm^lly arranges itself has its special universal inter-
est. The formation in the New World of a people of
European origin with a political life of its own was the
most pregnant event of the seventeenth centurv This
subject is brought to its conclusion in the present volume

The epoch which will trace the young American states
from the British revolution of 1688 far into the eight-
eenth century asserts its claim to a world-wide character
though of a diflFerent nature. The wars of religion were
ended, and material interests swelled the sails of the age
The striving for commerce, which in those days meant a
monopoly of commerce, absorbed the great nations of the
earth

;
and a monopoly of commerce meant the establish-

ment or the acquisition of dependent colonies. After the
death of William III., who wouM have watched over the
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rights of the Netherlands, the unity of the history of Brit-
ain will in vain bo sought for among its ruling princes, of
whom all were insignificaat

; or in its great families in an
age when the aristocracy was absolutely supreme, and yet
when little is to bo told about its chiefs but their factious
altercations for the lead. The unity resides in the strug-
gle for lordship over the commerce of the worid. Every
question, dynastic or ministerial, was drawn into this mighty
ocean stream, where, in the great naval race, the flag of
England was ever foremost. In these struggles Africa and
Asia were the scenes of wonderful deeds ; but every effort,
every contention, every war pointed to the rivalry of the'
powers of Europe in North America. The climax of this
period for England is marked by the double victory of the
elder Pitt, as minister, througfi Wolf on the Plains of
Abraham, and, though he had ceased to be minister, as
fltill the animating soul of the English army and fleet
which made the conquest of Havana.

In the epochs that next followed, no one disputes that
the paramount interest in the history of the worid rests
on the colonies held by Britain in Korth America.

In this last revision, as in the first composition, it is the
fixed purpose to secure perfect accuracy in the relation of
facts, even to their details and their coloring, and to keep
truth clear from the clouds, however brilliant, of conjee-
ture and tradition. No well-founded criticism that has been
seen, whether made here or abroad, with a good will or a
bad one, has been neglected.

The next aim is lucidity in the ordering of the narra-
tive, so that the reader may follow the changes of public
affairs in their connection, and with every page be carried
forward in the story.

There is no end to the difficulty in choosing language
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which will awaken in the roader the very same thought
that was in the mind of the writer. In the form of ex-
pression, many revisions arc hardlj enough to assure strict
correctness and propriety. Kepetitions and redundancies
have been removed; greater precision has been sought for-
the fitter word that offered itself accepted; and, without
the surrender of the r.ght of history to pronounce its opin-
ion, care has been taken never unduly to forestall the judg-
ment of the reader, but to leave events as they sweep on-
ward to speak their own condemnation or praise.

WA861X0T0N, D. C, October, 1882.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

INTRODUCTIOK.

The United States of America constitute an cssent-'al por-t.on of a great political system, embracing all the civilized
nations of the earth. At a period when the force of moiSopinion .8 rapidly increasing, they have the precedence in the
practice and the defence of the eqnal righto of man. The
sovereignty of the people is here a conceded axiom, and the

palri^:! W?-,"T *!^ "-!'.- cherished with faithS
patriotism. While the nations of Europe aspire after changeour cons itntion engages the fond admiration of the p opthy which It has been established. Prosperity folwTSexe,„..on of even justice

; invention is qnickcni by thlfreldom of competition; and labor rewarded with sure and nnixt

existence of but few standing troops, and those only alone theseaboard and on the frontiers. A gallant navyproS o„^
J»mmerce which spreads its banne«"n eveiy s^^nd^LT.t entCTinse to every clime. Our diplom^ic rdatkins conn«=t us ou terms of equality and honist friendship wUh thecl^ef powers of the world, while we avoid entanglil 2tlipation m then- intrioniBo fh„: :.-, ,

"•ugiing partici-

naf!.^..„i
<=-—

J
—•« foowuus, iiuu their ware. Our

art of peT^'v
"^ ^"'""'^ "^ »" "'""-' culture of the"rts of peace. Every man may enjoy the fruits of his Indus-



INTRODUCTION".

trj; every mind is free to publish its convictions. Our gov-
ernment, by its organization, is necessarily identified with the
interests of the people, and relies exclusively on their attach-
ment for its durability and support. Even the enemies of
the state, if there are any among us, have liberty to express
their opinions undisturbed ; and are safely tolerated where
reason is left free to combat their errors. Nor is the con ti-

tution a dead letter, unalterably fixed : it has the capacity iir
improvement, adopting whatever changes time and the public
will may require, and safe from decay so long as that will
retains its energy. New states are forming in the wilderness

;

canals, intersecting our plains and crossing our highlands, open
numerous channels to internal commerce; manufactures pros-
per along our watercourses ; the use of steam on our rivers
and railroads annihilates distance by the acceleration cf speed.
Our wealth and population, already giving us a place in the
first rank of nations, are so rapidly cumulative that the former
is increased fourfold, and the latter is doubled, in every
period of twenty-two or twenty-three years. There is no na-
tional debt, the government is economical, and the public
treasury full. Keligion, neither persecuted nor paid by the
state, is sustained by the regard for public morals and the
earnestness of an enlightened faith. Intelligence is diffused
with unparalleled universality ; a free press teems with the
choicest productions of all nations and ages. There are more
daily journals in the United States than in the world be-
side. A public document of general interest is, within a
month, reproduced in at least a million of copies, and is
brought within the reach of every freeman in the country.
An immense concourse of emigrants of the most various line-
age is perpetually crowding to our shores, and the principles
of liberty, uniting all interests by the operation of equal laws,
blend the discordant elements into harmonious union. Other
governments are convulsed by the innovations and reforms
of neighboring states; our constitution, fixed in the affections
of the people, from whose choice it has sprung, neutralizes
the influence of foreign principles, and fearlesslv onens an
asylum to the virtuous, the unfortunate, and the oppressed
of every nation.

!

I
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INTBODUCTION. ,o
Andyot it is but little more timn two centuries since tlieoldestof our states received its first permanent colony Beforetl>a t,mc the whole territory was an unproduct.™ wasteThroughout IS wide extent the arts had nof erected IZ„ment. Its only inhabitants were a few scattered ribes oTfee-'ble barbanam, destitute of commerce and of political conne't.on The a« and the ploughshare were unknown. The "o"wMch had been gathering fertility from the repose of ag"'was lavishmg its strength in magnificent but useless ve^!L

^.Jn the view of civilization the immense do,„rrt
It is the object of the present work to explain how thechange m the condition of our land has been brou^i aWand as the fortunes of a nution .re not under the o„t«,l of

d nl T'' '" '"
'^T

«>« ^"J- V which a favori^r;:!^

oounLt'.fr'' T """•"' '""' ^^^'^'^ conduLd thecountry to its present happiness and glory. igg^

>i

The foregoing words, written nearly a half-century aeoare suffered to remain, because the intervening years hTe
justified their expression of conHdence in the prfgress of Zrepublic. The seed of disunion has perished faTun'verafreedom, reciprocal benefits, and cherished tiuditions b uHmany states in the closest union.

jggg

t
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opinion was revived in tlie middle ages hymZJ^IL a ,commentator of Aristotlo «„;„ j
-averroes, the Arab

to confirm it; and p„ 'of ate „Tan'd of
"™"''° "'^"''^

had foretold that empires bevonHi °™ '*'*"* *™^
.wealed to the daTn^naSor Tr ""f°"^ ''^^ "^

Dante and Buonarotti^ave Cl ' to A -fT' T""^ °^

by whom these lessons lereso receiL T^ I'!:
^"'"™'«"='

gained the glorv of fulfflWZ \ """* '""'^^'''''^ *'"" !«

navigation from 1IS ooLH !?• ^^T "' *"
reached the western trj I ^ ^*™* *° -*™t'a had

Venetians reTuXtm t avel f"""^/ ?" '"'^^»*"«-

remain,-„„ ^H... , "™f
"*" « hemisphere, and that tim

Yet7r;;m%h °triTpartTf tt fit''r """P-^^-'^ ^ort]

o^ Po.n«al Had'^^^^^^^^1^:^^
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Africa
;
and, when they had ascertained that the torrid zone is

habitable even under the equator, the discovery of the islands
of Madeira and the Azores could not divert them from the
purpose of turning the southern capes of that continent and
steering past them to the land of spices, which promised un-
told wealth to the merchants of Europe, new dominions to its
princes, and heathen nations to the religion of the cross. Be-
fore the year 1474, and perhaps as early as 1470, Columbus
was attracted to Lisbon, which was then the great centre of
maritime adventure. He came to insist with immovable reso-
luteness that the shortest route to the Indies lay across the
Atlantic. By the words of Aristotle, received through Aver-
roes, and by letters from Toscanelli, the venerable cosmog-
rapher of Florence, who had drawn a map of the worid with
eastern Asia rising over against Europe, he was riveted in his
faith, and lived only in the idea of laying open the western
path to the Indies.

After more than ten years of vain solicitations in Bortucral,
he left the banks of the Tagus to seek the aid of Ferdinand
and Isabella, rich in nautical experience, having watched the
stars at sea from the latitude of Iceland to near th nuator at
Elmina. Though yet longer baffled by the skeptic:' u which
knew not how to comprehend the clearness of his conceptions,
or the mystic trances which sustained his inflexibility of pur-
pose, or the unfailing greatness of his soul, he lost nothing of
his devotedness to the sublime office to which he held himself
elected from his infancy by the promises of God. "When half
resolved to withdraw from Spain, travelling on foot, he knocked
at the gate of the monastery of La Kabida, at Palos, to crave
the needed charity of food and shelter for himself and his
little son whom he led by the hand, the destitute and neglected
seaman, in his naked poverty, was still the promiser of king-
doms

;
holding firmly in his grasp « the keys of the ocean

sea," claiming, as it were from Heaven, the Indies as his own,
and " dividing them as he pleased." It was then that through
the prior of the convent his holy confidence found support in
Isabella, the queen of Castile; and in 1492, with three poor
vessels, of which the largest only was decked, embarking from
Palos for the Indies by way of the west, Columbus gave a
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Kew World to Castile and Leon, " the like of which was neverdone by any man m ancient or in later times »
Successive popes of Rome had already conceded to thePortuguese the undiscovered world from Cape Boiador inAfnca easterly to the Indies. To prevent coUision betweenChristian princes, on the fourth of May, 1493 AlexanrW vT

published a bull, in which he drew an L'^^r^T^Z Thenorth pole to the south a hundred leagueslest^of the

"
assigning to Spain all that lies to the^est of that bounda'while all to the east of it was confirmed to Portugal

^'
The commerce of the middle ages, concentrated upon theMediterranean Sea, had enriched the Italian republfcs andhad been chiefly engrossed by their citizens. After 4; falithe Byzantine empire the Christian states destd ota^ethe necessity of strengthening die Ottoman power by the pay!ment of tribute on all intercourse with the remoter e^^Mantirne enterprise, transferring its home to the bo ders ofe Atlantic set before itself as its great problem tied 1,ey of a_ pathway by sea to the Indies; and England, whichlike Spain and Portugal looked out upon the ocean becrmlacompetitor for the unknown world.

'

The wars of the houses of York and Lancaster hn^ f..minated with the intermarriage of the heirs of thl two faL"lies; the spirit of commercial activity beiran to bp llT \T
fostered

;
and the marts of England wLffr^^^^^^^^^^

ard adventurers. Thefisherie^of tirortl S^^^^^
the merchants of Bristol to an intercourse with Icind andhad matured the nautical skill that could buffet t^^w^
storms of the Atlantic. Kor is it impossl^t tLuome ul e"tain traditions respecting the remote discoveries which Icelanders had made in Greenland toward the north-welt 'the^^^^^the lands nearest meet," should have excited "firm iL
.ant conjectures." The achievement of Columns rfveSthe wonderful truth of which the germ may have eSsted ifhe imagination of every thoughtful mariner^ wortheadm^^^^

^::^t^f^^^^^-'- ^^— more^^Z^
series^of ^^disasters had defeated the wish of the mttrl
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Genoese to make his voyage of essay under the flag of Eng.
land. It was, therefore, not difficult for John Cabot, a denizen
of Venice, residing at Bristol, to interest that politic king in
plans for discovery. On the fifth of March, 1490, he obtained
under the great seal a commission empowering himself and
his three sons, or either of them, their heirs, or their deputies,
to sail into the eastern, western, or northern sea with a fleet of
five ships, at their own expense, in search of islands, prov-
inces, or regions hitherto unseen by Christian people ; to affix
the banners of England on city, island, or continent ; and, as
vassals of the English crown, to possess and occupy the terri-
tories that might be found. It was further stipulated in this
" most ancient American state paper of England," that the
patentees should be strictly bound, on every return, to land at
the^ port of Bristol, and to pay to the king one fifth part of
their gains

; while the exclusive right of frequenting all the
countries that might be found was reserved to them and to
their assigns, without limit of time.

Under this patent, which, at the first direction of English
enterprise toward America, embodied the worst features of
monopoly and commercial restriction, Jolm Cabot, taking with
him his son Sebastian, embarked in quest of new islands and
a passage to Asia by the n orth-west. After sailing prosperously,
as he reported, for seven hundred leagues, on the twenty-fourth
day of June, 1497, eariy in the morning, almost fourteen
months before Columbus on his third voyage came in sight of
the main, and more than two years before Amerigo Vespucci
sailed west of the Canaries, he discovered the western conti-
nent, probably in the latitude of about fifty-six degrees, among
the dismal cliffs of Labrador. He ran along the coast for
many leagues, it is said even for three hundred, and landed
on what he considered to be the territory of the Grand Cham.
But he encountered no human being, although there were
marks that the region was inhabited. He planted on the land
a large cross with the flag of England, and, from affection for
the republic of Venice, he added the banner of St. Mark,
which had never before been borne so far. On his homeward
voyage ho saw on his right hand two islands, which for want
of provisions he could not stop to explore. After an absence
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toCath
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of three months the great discoverer re-entered Rr;«fnl >, uwhere due lienors awaited him Thn l^ .^ ^^''^°^'

and encouraged him to con^T.e hi careefT '"\"^"^^'
1"- the great admiral

;
he dressed ins,*, and' Z'e tt'and even Yenotians who chanced tn Z I ^. ,

^^g^^h,

him with such .cal that he couM enltt fl^aT''
"" ^'^^^

many as he pleased.
"""^ ^ "°^ ^«^«ge as

the tleT:^^^^^^^^^^^ back tidings from

he the outpost of Indi^ 1 '^ ''''^^'''^y ^'^^^^'^ to

ships mig^t pa^'St wt:^rts?H^^^^^^^^

with diamonds and eold On .1 ^f^ '""* ""* "^cs,

cordingl^ obtained a pow't^ t,tl^K °") ''^"'""'"•" ^
»g«, at tho rates flirnd U.^^ ,

"? *'"?' *'"' """'^er voy-

kT-; and one? 'o to riir^Si" ''" "'•™'' "^
*'

would go witi, hin, of the r own ." w^h7•T'"'"'""^
"

trace of John Cabot disappears. H 'naS 1^7 "'7

Tenin'^^ltrntttrb"'^"'^'^'
'^---^^^^^^^^^

ti.is finder of ItltenTrrS^^^^^ '" "''^^ ^""^

birth ': elTotSeft;"!''"'"'' ''^"'"'^'^ ^ ^-«» "7
of b.-s father^ ti'/j,:tz';;''^T:' :,'' t '"'^'
longitude decrease toward the ni^!), ?.' v

'^^^^^ "*

Clu-na and Japan lies in IL \ . ' "* *°'^^"' ™°te to

with youthfuTfervor he tlfr ^T"*'^ '""'»''''
'

'"<^

In May UQ"! n 1 I
"^"^ '"'""'''* 'o the experiment

>"stre o;er hi's wl "' "'?' "'* " ^'^^ *'' ^od a

Trinity wTth vow and
? '"''

«"ff'
""'""« °" *''" Holy

be Bent back in chainsT h. T'"' ."""'" '"'^' "•«* '»

Sebastian Cabot the™' j '"',""''^ P""* °* *« ^''no month
of a^c chieflv^f V * """^ *'""» twenty-one years

comm.t - r v °™ '^''''' '<"i ^o'"' two shin, .h !Cwmpany oi Eiighsh volunteoi-s to fi-,A ti Z^ " 8"
to Cathay and Janan TtT A ^ " "orth-west passage

- -. fbe PortTBrit:nS:rc:L-5- ^^^^^
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d.nng and almost a, joung, lu. i„g turned tl>o Cape of GoodHope, deared tl.e Straits of Mozambique, and Jed beyo^Arabia Fehx, eame .„ eight of the mountains of Uindostan

;

and h,s happy crew, decking out his little fleet with tiaceZ "^ trumpets, praising God, and full of festivi y afd
gladness, steered mto the h.rbor of Calient. Meantime Cabotproceeded toward the nor.h till icebergs compelled lum to

tl^t I "Z""
^"^ """' '" "'""•' he was now borne w^!

of England, and bears that plunged into the water to take fishwith the,r claws. The fish swarmed in sach shoab theveemed oven to stay the speed of his vessels, so tha he gaveto the country the name of Bacallaos, a word of German^o™g.n, which stdl linger, on the eastern side of Nowfoundkndand has passed into the language of the Italians, as well ttlfePortugue^ and Spanish, to designate the ood. cZLtZ
Beasts

,
but they were not without the faculty of rea*,. , and in

riTpt^rhTv-rhadtetrfi:^^^^^^

reftr:i:^'irfiiihf^^^^^

itXdTrc^ut't""^^^^^^^
prefStte n:rthern^sr'^

'"'^"^ «"'^^-" ^^P--" «<>

^z^^ z;-thth- tir----^

of tIeTea Qafv'^'r'T""'^^^""-'" *« --Is
way orti: ci^rGoTdHoj: ^'n::^'' ,^'if°r '^
ered the firm land of South'!; ri^rdih/rivtoronT"

e..nce to the Cb^sIp^kc-^rewS ZZ^^Z:^.

):

J
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balmed in the poetry of Tasso; Da Gama is the hero of thenational epic of Portugal; but the elder Cabot was so lit

'

celeb«.ted that even the reality of his voyage h^bl" den^dand Sebastian derived neither benefit nor immediate reTwnfomh. expedition. His main object had been the diWyof a north-western passage to Asia, and in this respect his vovage was a failure
;
while Da Gama was cried u^y tfo"

nex 1.^7 ^^^"g.fo""^ the way by the south-eaaf. For Z
tTan a^H 1 { '

""'' ^"'^'^ ^^"'^ ^^ ^"-^ that the Yen

t ITof Zd?A '
•" *r;---^^ ^^^^^' --^-^ the coi.

:rof"Gr:^rE;^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

such a right to .Xorth Amtica as'"^^^^^^^^^^
The successors of Henry VII. recognised the LCofTnl*and Portugal only so far as they actually occupied tho^ftones to which they laid pretensL; and^t aTttlVXEnglish parhament and the English courts derided a tlfoun^d not upon occupancy, but upon the awai^ ofl ^nl^

*'Lord, into thy hands I commend my snirit " w^ro ,^

im last. 11,8 great discovery was the triumph of free mindI. the year of his death, Copernicus, like him, emancipated

For nearly sixty years, during a period while marine adventure engaged the most intense public euriosiirSeba^tiat
Cabot, from whom England derived a claim to ourVores tisreverenced for his knowledge of cosmography and hisTu Lnav,gat,on. On the death of Hemy VH. he™ caUed out ?

cSanr °"""-"'f
FeMinand,the Catholic ktag oCastile, and was appomted one of the council for the Now

crec ot nature, the direct passage to Asia In l^is i,«
named Pilot Major of Spai'n, and no one lid gu dfa thip t^

Hrltd^r-'-^-"^' ""-'^' examined Id "apVro^e^

Eadaio; f ^ii •, ""'*'T
^'"'"'

'" "^P"'' "2*' assembled atliad^ioz to decide on the respective pretensioiL of PortLjand Spam to the islands of the Moluccas. A company halj
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been formed at Sovillo for commeroo witli tho IndioR, in April

.-nfAl
*?'^.^«'"'"'^"^^ «f ''^ expedition with plans of passing

into tho I acific, examining the south-western coast of theAmerican continent, and opening a trade with the Moluccas
Ills larger purposes being defeated by a mutiny, lie entered
he 1 lata, and discovered the Parana and Paraguay. Keturn-mg to Seville m July, 1530, lie was reinstated in his high

office by the Emperor Charles V.

^

Manuel, king of Portugal in its ha,>piest years, grieving at
us predecessor's neglect of Columbus, was moved by emulafion
to despatch an expedition for west and north-west discovery.
In the summer of 1501 two caravels, under tho command of
C^aspar Cortereal, ranged the coast of North America for six
or seven hundred miles, till, somewhere to the south of the
Hftieth degree, they were stopped by ice. Of the country
along which he sailed he admired the verdure, and the stately
forests 1.1 which pines, large enough for masts and yards,
promised an object of gainful commerce. But, with the Por-
tuguese, men were an article of traffic ; and Cortereal freiglited
his ships with more than fifty Indians, whom, on his returnm October, ho s.^ld a. slaves. The name of Labrador, trans-
ferred from the territcry south of tho St. Lawrence to a more
northern coast, is perhaps the only permanent trace of Portu-
guese adventure within, the limits of North America.

The French competed without delay for the New World
Within seven years of the discovery of the continent the fish-
eries of Newfoundland were known to the hardy sailors of
Brittany and Normandy, and they continued to be frequented.
Ihe island of Cape Breton took its name from their remem-
brance of home

; and in Franco it was usual to esteem them
the discovered of the country. A map of the Gulf of St
Lawrence was drawn in 1506 by Denys, a citizen of Ilonfleur.

In 1508, savages from the north-eastern coast had been
brought to France

: ten years later plans of colonization in
JNorth America were suggested by De Lory and Saint-Just.

There exists a le. .er to Henry VIII., from St. John, New-
foundland, written in August, 1527, by an English captain, in
which he declares he found in flmf nn« 1.^^).^.. ^i -i

ot Normans and ono Breton, engaged in tho fishery. The
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French king, cnRroBsod hy tl.o un«i,cceMf„l rivalry witl.
Charles V couM hardly rcspoct bo Immblo an interost. But
Chabot, «dn,ir:,l of Franco, a man of bravery and influence
acquainted by hm office with tho flshcrn.cn on whoao veseol.
he levied some small exactions for his private emolument, in-
terestod Francis in the design of exploring and colonizing theNov World. James Cartier, a seaman of St. Malo, was sekcted
to lead the expedition. His several voyages liad a permanent
effect m guiding tho attention of Franco to the region ot'tlioSt Lawrence. On tho twentieth of April, 1534, ho, with two
ship,, lef the liarbor of St. Malo; and 'prosp^roils w atirerbrought h„n on the tenth of May to the coasts of Newfound-and. Haying almost circumnavigated the island, ho turned
to tho south, and, crossing the gulf, entered the bay, which ho
eallod l)es Chaleurs, from the heats of midsummer Endin"no passage to the west, in July he sailed along tho coast, as fafas tho smaller inlet of G«,p6. Xliere, upon a point of land Zthe entranco of tho haven, a lofty cross was raised, bearing ashield with the lilies of Frar ce nnd an appropriate nscSnLeaving tho bay of Gasp4 Cartier in August discover dTegreat nver of Canada, and ascended it till ho co„m"„
and on either side. As he was unprepared to remain dS
the winter, on ho mnth of that m.onth he steered for Europ"and on the fifth of September his fleet enton^d the harbor'of

fl„ „tv i" " ™ ""'^ """^ ^'•"^'^ "^-^ flUoJ «'ith thotame of his discoveries.

a „™!r'"*
'•""""' '" ""^ '""S'^y °* «'« "f-^^ds of Cartier

:

prided b'vThr
J"' "'"1

'
"'™ -^'"""fel^ed ships we.^provided by the king; and some of the young nobility of

ompa,
y, epainng to the cathedral, received absolution and

World, full of hopes of discoveries and plans of coloniza-

After a stormy voyage they arrived within sight of New-

traced, in August, on the day of Saint Lawr»„,.„ fi>„„
'

t^7?f "f """^y' ">"
» P^'* »f 'to nobi;''gulfwUchopened before them

;
a name which has gradually extended to

I,

I
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the wholo, and to the river. After examining the isle of Ant-eosf, they reached in September a pleasaift harbo ttho.8lo emee ealled Orleans. The natives, Indians of AlZkb
descent, received them with unsuspecting hospitali.jfTft rexplenng the sland and adjacent shore! Cartier m'oved Mstwo large vessels safely into the deep water of the river nowknown as the St. Charles, and in his galiot sailed un the ma

Hochel TV'r
°'"^' '""'»" ^^"'''"-* ™ tl-M nd ofIlochelaga. The language of its inhabitants proves them tohave been of the Huron family of tribes. The town lay atthe foot of a lull, which he climbed. As he reached the sum

TJZ, T"^ '" '"^"'™"°" ^y "'" P™«P^»' before himof woods and waters and mountains. Imagination presented

t CO
'• 'T™" ."' '"''""' °"""™^' ""-J «- mZlTot

IZT^/7'Z: ,""'" '''* ''"S'"' ^tMpations, hocalled the h, 1 Mont-E&l, and time, that has transferred thename the island, is realizing Ida visions. Cartier gSeLd
eontained in northern Vermont and New York : of a eatartcTat the west end of Lake Ontario, and of the wate"known as the bay of Hudson. Eejoining his ships the winto, rendered frightf,,! by the ravages of thfscurvy,'™ "dwhere thoy were anchored. At the approach of sprfnT1cross erected upon the land, bore a shield with the arms ofliis

Zl-I' 7t •""
'"'f

P"°" ''""^""S Francis to be the rigfnl k „g of tins new-found realm, to which the Breton n.arfnergave the nan.e of New France. On the sixth of July 1^30he regained St. Malo. '^' ''*''

The description which Cartier gave of the country on theSt Wence furnished arguments against attempting a colony

tie n riil*'" """T "=^"«°'* ^™" theinhal-tantsTf
the north of France; and no mines of silver and gold no

Tm^Tv th% ;,tr"'' "' P^''™- »*»"-' ''d beenpromised by the faithful narrative of the voyage Three orour years, therefore, elapsed before plans of e'ol„4ation werlrenewed Yet imagination did not fail to anticipate the e^Xlishment of a state upon the fertile banks of a river wM.surpassed all the streams of Em-Pe i. ™-j-.- TJ"' ,'

through a countiy situated- betweci: ne'arirthTrrpaSs
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as France. Soon after a short peace had terminated the third
dcsperato struggle between Francis I. and Charles V atten
tion to America was again awakened ; men at conrt deemed itunworthy a gallant nation to abandon the acquisition ; and inJanuary 1540, a nobleman of Picardy, Francis de 1p EoqueLord of Eoberva

,
a man of provincial distinction, sought andobtained a comm.ss.on as lord of the unknown land then calledNonmbcga, and viceroy, with full regal authority, over hemmense terntories and islands which lie near the g^ f or alon!the .ver St. Lawrence. But the ambitious nobleman couldnot dispense with the services of the fomer naval commander

ngly in October appointed captain-general and chief pilot ofhe expedition; he was directed to collect persons of eve^tmde and art; to repair with them to the newly discovelT
territory

;
and to dwell there among the natives. To make upthe complement of iiis men, ho might take from the prison^whom he would, excepting only those arrested for treaC o

zxt^r"""''-
"'^ ™'^'^™'^™ ^'"'''^' ^''^ i«^-

The division of authority between Cartier and Eobervaldefeated he undertaking. Eoberval was ambitious of powT-and Cartier desii^d the exclusive honor of discovery, ^heyneither embarked in company nor acted in concert. In Ma7
lilWr d""r'

^^^ "• ""'^ ^"'-0 ^* a^ «--TfIns former adventures, near the site of Quebec, he built a fort •

but no considerable advances in geographical knowledge ap-'

Ao? rr ";±
i

^'^ "'"" P^^^-^ - -nenne^aSgloom. In June, 1542, he and his ships returned to France^us before Eoberval arrived with a considerable re-enfZ:ment. Unsustained by Cartier, Eoberval accomplished nomore than a verification of previous discoveries. Eemalnin"about a year in America he abandoned his immense vicer^^^

bv t!rJ^
""'' r? "° '"'^''^'' -J'^^™"™ were attemptedby tlie government of a nation which w»» r<„.t l,, ~...-. i-

tlce'TfTufir"",^^™'""- Y^'"*>'--be;i^d;m;:
tanceof the fishing stages increased; in 1578 there were one
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hundred and fifty Frencli vessels at N"ewfoundland, and ex-
changes with the natives brought good returns.

When, under the mild and tolerant reign of Henry lY.,
the star of France emerged from the clouds which had lon^
eclipsed hex glory, the purpose of founding a French empirem America was renewed, and in 1598 an ample commission
was issued to the Marquis de la Eoche, a nobleman of Brit-
tany. Sweeping the prisons of France of their inmates, he
established tiiem on the desolate isle of Sable. After some
years the few survivors received a pardon and were brought
back to their native country.

The prospect of gain prompted the next adventure. In
1600, a monopoly of the fur trade, with an ample patent, was
obtained by Chauvin; and Pontgrave, a merchant of St.
Malo, shared the traffic. The voyage was repeated, for it was
lucrative. The death of Chauvin prevented his settlinp- a
colony. "

A firmer hope of success was entertained when, in 1603, a
company of merchants of Eouen was formed by the governor
of Dieppe; and Samuel Champlain, of Brouage, an able
marme ofiicer and a man of science, was selected to direct the
expedition. By his natural disposition " delighting marvel-
lously m these enterprises," in the last year of the sixteenth
century he had for a season engaged in the service of Spain,
that he might make a voyage to regions into which no French-
man could otherwise have entered. He was in Porto Eico
and St. Domingo and Cuba, visited the city of Mexico, and
foreshadowed the benefits of joining the two oceans by a canal
to Panama. He possessed a clear and penetrating understand-
ing with a spirit of cautious inquiry; untiring perseverance
with great mobility; indefatigable activity with fearless cour-
age. The account of his first expedition to Canada gives
proof of sound judgment, accurate observation, and historical
lidelity. It is full of details on the manners of the savage
tribes, not less than the geography of the country; and Que-
bec was selected as the appropriate site for a fort.*

In November, 1603, just after Champlain had returned to
France, an ^.xclusive patent was issued to a Calvinist, the able,
patriotic, and honest De Monts. The sovereignty of Acadia
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and its confines, from the fortieth to the forty-sixth degree of
latrtude, that is, from Philadelphia to beyond Montreal ; a stilwider monopoly of the fur trade; the exclusive control of the
soil, government, and trade

; freedom of religion for Iluo-uenot
emigrants-these were the privileges which his charte^'r con-
lerred.

In March, mi, two ships left the shores of France, not toreturn till a permanent settlement should be made in AmericaThe summer ghded away, while tlie emigrants trafficked withthe natrves and explored the coasts. The harbor called Anna-

f^
."f'^y, ™n<l»«s' by Queen Anne, an excellent harborthough difficult of access, possessing a small but navi„abknver whieh abounded in fish and is bordered by b'lntif^^

rneadows, so pleased Poutrineonrt, a leader in the'^nterpris^

Port rjfiT ' ^•""'! "' " '""" ^' "™*'' »"''' »»™»gPort Eoyal, determmed to reside there with his family Thecompany of De Monts n-.ade their first attempt at a settlementon the island of St. Oroix, at the mouth of the river of thesame name The island proved so ill suited to thoir purposesthat m spnng, 1605, they removed to Port Royal

^

For an agricultural colony a milder climate was more de-eirable; m v,ew of a settlement at the south, De Montsl thesame year explored and claimed for France the riveresne
cally the Merrimac, the coasts and the bays of New ZaTd'
a, far, at least, as Cape Cod. The numbers and hosti% of

rn« ; , T>
P,"'"''" 'O"'^^'^- Thrice, in the spring of

1006, d,d Dupont, his lieutenant, attempt to complete the dfeoovery. Twee he was driven back by adverse winds • and inAugust, at the third attempt, his vessel was wrecked. Pou"nneourt, who had visited France and returned with supplies
.mself renewed the design ; bat, in November, meeting wS

PortToyar""" " "'"" °* '''''' ""''' ""'• '<">' -"'™'="*°

bv ZTtT™"'.,?^
Poutrineonrt were, in 1C07, confirmedby Ilemy lY., ,„ the next year the apostolic benediction ofhe Roman pontiff followed families which exiled thenselveto evangelize infidels

, Mary of Medici hcelf contributeduoaey to support the missions, which the Marchionis^ fe'

I
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Guercheville protected ; and in 1610, by a compact with De
Biencourt, the propi-ietary's son, the order of the Jesuits was
enriched by an imposition on the fisheries and fur trade.

The arrival of Jesuit priests in June, 1611, was signalized
by conversions among the natives. In the following year De
Biencourt and Father Biart explored the coast as far as the
Kennebec, and ascended that river. The Canibas, Algonkins
of the Abenaki nations, touched by the confiding humanity of
the French, listened reverently to the message of redemption

;

and, already hostile toward the English who had visited their
coast, the tribes between the Penobscot and the Kennebec
became the allies of France, and were cherished as a barrier
against English encroachments.

A French colony was soon established, under the auspices
of Madame De Guercheville and Mary of Medici ; in 1613
the rude intrenchments of St. Saviour were raised by De
Saussaye on the eastern shore of Mount Desert isle. The
conversion of the heathen was the motive to the settlement

;

the natives venerated Biart as a messenger from Heaven ; and,
under the summer sky, round a cross in the centre of the ham-
let, matins and vespers were regularly chanted.

Meantime the remonstrances of French traders had ef-

fected the revocation of the monopoly of De Monts, and a
company of merchants of Dieppe and St. Malo had founded
Quebec. The design was executed by Champlain, who aimed
not at the profits of trade, but at the glory of creating a state.

On the third day of July, 1608, he raised the white flag over
Quebec, where rude cottages were soon framed, a few fields

cleared, and one or two gardens planted. The next year the
bold adventurer, attended by two Europeans, joined a mixed
party of Hurons from Montreal, and Algonkins from Quebec,
in an expedirion against the Iroquois, or Five Nations, in the
north of New York. He ascended the Sorel, and explored the
lake which bears his name. A battle with the Five Nations
was fought near Ticonderoga.

The death of Henry IV., in 1610, deprived the Huguenots
of their protector. Yet De Monts survived, and he quickened
the courage of Champlain. After the short supremacy of
Charles de Bourbon, the prince of Cond^, an avowed protector
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1615-1685. FRENCH SETTLEMENTS. 21

of the Calvinists, became viceroy of New France ; through his
intercession merchants of St. Malo, Rouen, and La Rochelle,
obtained in 1615 a colonial patent from the king ; and Cham-
plain, now sure of success, embarked once more for the New
World, accompanied by monks of the order of St. Francis.
Again he invaded the territory of the Iroquois in New York.'
Wounded and repulsed, and destitute of guides, he spent the
first winter after his return to America in the country of the
Ilurons

;
and, wandering among the forests, carried his lan-

guage, religion, and influence even to the hamlets of Algon-
kins, near Lake Nipising.

Religious disputes combined with commercial jealousies to
check the progress of the colony; yet in July, 1620, in obedi-
ence to the wishes of Montmorenci, the new viceroy, Cham-
plain began a fort. The merchants grudged the expense. " It
is not best to yield to the passions of men," was his reply

;

" they sway but for a season ; it is a duty to respect the fut-
ure ; " and in 1624 the castle St. Louis, so long the place of
council against the Iroquois and against New England, was
durably built on " a commanding cliflF."

In the same year the viceroyalty was transferred to the'
religious enthusiast, Henry de Levi ; and through his influ-
ence, in 1625, just a year after Jesuits had reached the sources
of the Ganges and Thibet, the banks of the St. Lawrence re-
ceived priests of the order, which was destined to carry the
cross to Lake Superior and the west.

The presence of Jesuits and Calvinists led to dissensions.
The savages caused disquiet. But the persevering founder of
Quebec appealed to the royal council and to Richelieu, who
had been created Grand Master of Navigation ; and, though
disasters intervened, Champlain successfully established the
authority of the French on the banks of the St. Lawrence, in
the territory which became his country. Dying on Christmas
day, 1635, « the father of New France " was buried in the
land which he colonized. The humble industry of the fisher-
men of Normandy and Brittany promised their country the
acquisition of an emnire.

1
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CHAPTER II.

;" "^ --™
'"

^'""-^ -- o" ™b p„.,o CO...

'ts claim, indefinitely towa'd, the t T", P"^"' *^"»"J^<1
Florida, on the grou/d of dLeovm-M'' Y '^' "S''' '»
and was sucoeesfully asserted!

^"^ '" ""^ '^J"""'»h'

No sooner had the New VorH ^ i j .

and Aragon than the SpanL eh tlrTofth
"""

'°, *'"'"''
the range of Europe as too na row anV V"'"" ""'P''""
extravagant ambition nothino- wl / f"""^ *° ""^i"-

ing avarice and religi"u zefl Z r/'"""'^-
B'™"-

if they had been bound on !„' ^ '","'"'' *° '^"^ ^"^^t, as
wealth was to ..ward thel „ et," 1? "' '"' *'™'' '"«"'-"'

romance, where the heated W' .•''""' "^^ ">« '^K™ of
boldest delusions; wWelhlZf"" ?»»''' ^"dnlge in the
the most preoious^TnaZnto!J! -''™^%^orantly wore
™«nels of water, the sanT^^S IZ^f'^' *« <='-
provmces with the sword • to nl„njr IV

^ ^° "^"^^ o"t
"res of some ancient India'n dyittv L /""r'^'''

'~^-
expedition with a crowd of 21?'V '""™ ^""" " ''""ng
of ;po.-.s.-beeame their r^fnTX^slr'; T^"^'""-all were squandered in the DursnTfTh' ^'f

'.^ort^e, life

uncertain, success was sometimr "L T'
'^ "'' '^™« «""«

boldest desires had dareT to „„V T"''
«'•'"'«'=• *'>''" the

these adventurers were often T V^- ^' '' ^'^S^ that
indulge, the hope thauhtlro^ttr t!

*'^'""* ^"^
y.eld to men so fortunate and so brave

!

""''™' "°"''»

Ine youth of Juan Pp„„„ j. t I
-

^iUtary service in Sp.n; -.t^rthr^^Tn ^ntdt
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1493-1519. THE SPANIARDS IN FLORIDA.
jio

he shared in the wild exploits of predatory valor. He was afellow-voyagor of Co umbu, on his eeeond embarkation I„he wars of H.span ola ho proved himself a gallant sddierand Ovando rewarded him with the superintendence of th'easten, province of that island. From the hillsTn 1W
d,ct:on he could behold Porto Rico. A vi.it to the islande™nlated h,s cnp.dity; and in 1509 he obtained the appointm™;to .ts government. His new authority was used to opZsH.0 natives and to amass wealth. But his eommissionTn

"efotd"
^^ "'""' "' ""^ '"'""^ "' «°'™^- • -d itZ

Yet ago had „ot tempered his passions: he lon<.ed toadvance h.s fortunes by the conquest of a kingdom ^^d tore r.eve a reputation which was not without abS Besides, the veteran soldier had heard, and like manv in Wbeheved, that the forests of the ne^ world con"oS^d a fZtarn which had virtue to renovate life
On the third of March, 1513, according to our presentrule for beginning the year. Ponce embarked at Porto eTc^with a squadron of three ships, fitted out at his own expend'

s'lUs tt^iin^ <^™--
;

•

Spaniards call lascua mZt an°d"wKTh 7'^^^,^the twenty-seventh of March, land was seen TtJ ?
to be an island, and received the 110 "f l^lTr''P'"f''
day on which it was descried Id f "^f

""-^^ f'"" the

fop which at that seatTeVbrtllLTw rZr "it
et:^fxritr;;^i;CestreX:^'^ r - -

investigate the cTat"- He doubkTcl'S T' ^^^ '°

among the group which he naS'TXf Ind^'de"
^^'

of entire success, he returned to PnLTi? ', ' '''''P»'"-g

follower to centime the seard whfl ' T/ ^ '^'^
tl'O bay of Appalachc ThfM t Tnd

'
""'I

'"""^

played determined \,r..t,vJ I Tr <'™''>"'>«'-» d'^"

man • hnt s„ •V ' ^ "'""' do I'con remained an old

iiond.., and Spain a province, which iraagina-
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knowT"
""""^ "•"'"^'"'^^y "<='.«'"=« ite interior was un-

The government of Florida was the reward wldch Ponce

p..med with the onerous condition that ho should eolouize thecountry. Preparations in Spain, and an exoedition aglinehe Canbbee Indians, delayed his return. -When, in 152after a long interval, he proceeded with two ship; to selecta site for a co ony, his company was attacked by the Indian,with .nplacable fury. Many Spaniards were^il edT ttsurvivors were forced to hurry to their ships; Ponce deLeon himself, wounded by an arrow, returned 'to Cuba todie. So ended the adventurer, who had gone in quest ofimmeasurable wealth and perpetual youth
^

The expedition of Francisco Fernandez, of Cordova leav:ng he port of Havan^ and sailing west by' south, dSvertd

He th„ ^'7r °' ^'"""" ^"'^ *''^ ^^y of Campeachy.He then turned his prow to the north ; but, at a place wherene had landed for supplies of water, his company was suTdenly assailed, and he himself mortall^ wounded
In 1518 the pilot whom Femaadez had employed con-ducted another squadron to the same shores; and Gnjalvahe commander of the fleet, explored the coas from Yufatantoward Panueo The masses of gold which he brougM «.the rumors of the empire of Montezuma, its magnificence andus extent heedlessly confirmed by the costly pSenteS theunsuspecting natives, excited the ardent /cnins of CortesThe voyage did not reach beyond the bound! of MexicoAt that time Francisco de Garay, a companion of Colnm-bus on his second voyage, and now famed for his opulene"

ZTJT'-V' "''""""
^" *^ y-^ «'». ^'- having

cCi sent out"; t-
"" iT'^ "* ^"''*"' ^^ ^' 1"^ -™charge sent out four ships well equipped, and with good nilotsunder tl^ command of Alvarez Alonso de Pineda^ His pr^fessed object was the search for some strait, west of F orida

1 nt IhT t'tr"°'\'""™ '° *°™' ' ^^ of *l'«"ontinent The strait having been sought for in vain, hi,, shinsturned toward the west, attentivelv examining th. poH T
.m, inhabitants, and everything else that seeVeV wort^y'rf

(i
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1519-1525. THE SPANIARDS m I'LORIDA.
25

discoveries of Garay Mnr!H?'^ ,
" '»ni>™rk of the

in t,„,s expIo^Teet^r r«:^^^^^^^^^^^
.ng possession of the country for tS™'SS,r%f

1531 granted to Gar.v fl.„ • •, 1 ' * ''°^''' "diet in

cost ti reXnlhthltrTr " ""'""^'"S at lais own
of Ta^pieo' to tie1 1 oS/dello";TT"' ^°"*
Alabama. Bnt Gamy thonght „ot of the M • •

""' "'

valley: he coveted access t" thr^ih ^f'^Zrat in

S":rrom:?'t°"'^r<'^'''"'^"^
A
^^'"^^^^^^^f t^e country on the river Panuco

fartherTl: nlh 7 co:'

''"' t '"""'"'^^ '" ^^^° ^«"

distingnishe'l
^

'inctT^Z deTylCn tt"":;
*"^ ""'

Blave ships from St. DominglTn onet^'i W ^''"' ""'

plantations and mines FrSl rT \ T" ^'"" "'^'•

to the coast of Sonth Car^^^: ^Lht^aSS"TCombahee river rflfPiVori +i.J
'le caiiea i^mcora. The

given to a cape, but now belongs tofte'ld cC'
^"

turned the visit nf +!,«• x ,

iength the natives re-

Repairing to Spain, Yasquez boasted of his expeditior« .«
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of aie„™.
"*'" '""^ ™'"'"'' "" "PP""""-! to "- conq„08.

For thU bolder cnterprko the undertaker wasted his for

tp^z Jtf'Cairfd^L-nrT?said at once that that region Imd In Iffl
^^'*^'

seek out the northern passage to cIw'or;,'''T '^
'

side of tho Bacallaos he eame uoona ™ V
""' ''""''™

«.e west, ire earefuHyo.Z^ZZTZC"T§ *°

"Srtreiirts--dt"-^^^

became convfneld tLt the I

7'™ *" *" "™''- ^''^» ''o

market
: and bronit it wi- It-

^"^""" '» "'« ^'a™-

barkatio;;haW„;tuVd„SL:t':l°^ '^°'" ''^-
B. Ko.e„,er hfrepairedt^Sl^wT: tllT'lf'f^'

-por. to tae yonthful e-nperur-king. 1^; doeurnrrte
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1525-1628. THE SPANIARDS m FLORIDA.
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cz:'. ti^rSt :.frr
^^'^^'^^

bo co„ld not have entered rt, bay „° ho" cf^'^l'
^'™"^'

Dclawarp Tl... <j • 7 "^ "^ <^hesapeake, or the

S: w„ n'o
. :'tt~:' d"^r '"^r

^^^""^ '»

looked for "groat 'and e^eel^'rietV''"
»™'" ""'y' "-^

But neither the fondnofis nf ^h» a. - ^

tending „, don,a™, nl:"tl"de''i;^rti:e n^'kf
""

governments, nor the passion of adventurers to !l^- T
:ia;i'rr:rat^~^^^^
tation, obtained from clart V H,f f'"I'

'"''""' ""•
''"P"-

^duee an tbe terr.tor,tm1J-ilirt^';::.^^^^^^^^^
Ihis 18 he who had been spnf KT.fi,^ •

i

almas.

to take Cortes .'^son::::^,!!t^Tj:::z;iT;losmg an eye, and deserted by l.i, own troo„r " Pf •

'

8..at good fortune tl,at you hL takin m:^«Jtrhe
%^ "it"isteTe':: T/t"^ r,

"-''"' '""«--"
TVTo. T

*''^ ^^"''o' ^ ^'^^e done in Mexico "

trea^^r^hltn^s"* ;f
""'•™™"'-' >>— "aU bis

jobie d rr^^el&S
onched at the island of San Domingo and durin.t.f'r'''''

rth:::^r^,iTc„tr:T^^^^
was engaged as his ^ilnf T i

' ^^P^^^^^^d Miruelo

Cape sfn^Antl!::a^nrwasltdiS^^^^~ "j^'e^

strong south wind drove his fleet UMn th» 1 ° ' ^^ "

and on the fourteenth of ApriMhe dCb "rfS^PT'he an..ored in or near the oVet of t.I^y7^Xl^'^

^J^i:z tot:o!x^^rr '^°.<'^^' -' '- ^-^^

aeparture. But they had shown him samples of gold,
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^xm^, if tlicir ^OHturoH wore riKl.tly iritorprotod, .u.no from
tho north n,Hrogar,iinff, thoroforo, tlio most earru-Bt udvico
of Alvar Nunoz Caboza .lo Vaca, ho .liroctod tho Hhip^ to moot
l.nn at a harbor with which tho ,.ih,t proto.ulo.l aciuai.tanco

:

ami on tho hrHt of May, nuiHtorin^r throo Imn.irod men ofwhom forty woro mounto,!, ho Htnick into tho interior of 'tl,e
country Thon for tho fir«t timo tho ih.atin^r poninHuhi, v hoso
owpands, imprognatod with h'.no, just hft tho.uHoIvr . abovo
tho ocean on fouiuhttionB hiid by tho coral worms, a country
notched with bays and drenched by moraflsen, without hills
yot guBh.ng with trannparent fountaing and watered bv «n-fadmg rivora, was travei-sed by white men.

^

Tho wanderers, a8 tliey passed along, ga/ed on trees ,,8ton-ishmgly lugh, Homo riven from tho top by lightning : the i.ino •

tho cypress
;
tho sweet gum

; tho slender, gracefully tall pal-
motto; tho hurnbler herbaceous palm, with its chaplet of cre-
nated loaves; the majestic nuignolia, glittering in the liifht •

ivo oaks of such growth that, now when they are vanishing
under tho axe men hardly believe the tales of their greatness

;

multitudes of birds of untold varieties ; and (piadrupeds ofmany kinds, among them the opossum, wondered at for its
pocket to house and to carry its young

; the bear; more thanone kind of deer; tho panther, whicli was mistaken for thoImn
;
but they found no rich town, nor a high hill, nor gold

VVlien, on rafts and by swimming, they had painfully crossed
tho strong current of tho Withlochoochoe, they were so wornaway by famine as to give infin. thanks to God for lighting
iipon a field of unripe maize. Just after tho middle of Junothey encountered tho Suwanee, whose wide, deep, and rapid
8^-eam delayed them tiU they could build a largo canoe.

trunks of fallen trees, that lay rotting in tho water and shel-
terod the few but skilful native archers, on the day after SaintJohn 8 they approached Appalachee, where they had pictured
to themselves a populous town, and food, and treasure, andlound only a hamlet of forty wretched cabins.

oonilJr
*^'^/""^^°^^ f«^ five-and-twenty days, scouring thocountry round in quest of silver and cold. till. nPn«Tn-.A,ui,

iiunger and weakened by fierce attacks, they Abandoned all

agcrs
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1528-1684. THE SPANIARDS IN FT.ORIDA. ««

liopo Imt of an ohc„,.„ from „ „.gu,n ,„ romoto »„<! „,al,^A,nul mo™«,„„ ,l,u,Kor«, they wont onward tl,ron<rl, doTo
l:.R.K«,« „„d tl,„ run.oas foroHt in «,arol, „f tho «,.a, tiU n Z
KU«t tlu.j. ,.a,„„ ,„,on a hay, -.vhi,.,, they called liai. do Cahallo!a..d w„eh now forum tho harL.r of St Mark's. No C^.•onld

,0 o,md of thoir .hi,.„; Hnetaining lif„, thorot^ro W
.1,0 fl.»h o thou- l.or«„„ and hy .u or .even hundred bnsLcUof .»»..„ plmulored fro.n tho Indians, Ihoy boat their .'rn,™»|m™, <™a,-h„w, and other in,plo,no„t« of iro„ i„,o »„;,

™^
''"•1 "'"l-.; «."1 in sixteen day, finished flvo boatrranh.;
twe„ty-t«.o enhits, or n.ore tl.an t].irty foot in le

'
,, I,oaIk„,K their frail craft, fil„,s of tho pahnetto served for oal"". '""1 thoy payed tho soa.ns with'pi.el, from t e „ .rtnn^ I.„r n^King, thcv twisted ropo, out of horsola r Ztho ftbrous hark of tho pahnet,., their shirts Jr;
"

Rcther for sa.Is, and oa« wen, shaped out of savfns skitaye. fn,n, horses served for wator.l,ottles; it was diffi ult n«o deep sand to find large stones for anchor and b.«Lt

r rJ'"'""'ft:
'"" '™;'^-;7'"' «f Septombor abou two

iSr^Jti^--:-...^.r
S.™ tliere was not a single ex,«rt mariner. O™ sl!Jlo„'was commanded by Alonso do Castillo and Andr's Dot„

i^
another by Cabeza do Vaca. Tho gunwales of ti„ crowd d'vessels rose but a hand-breadth above tho watorflir f.

«.ey kept on thoir way, snffoS'fromr^ 'aTd tStrpenlled by a storm, now closely following tC si o e C"avmdmg savngo enemies by venturing upon tlie!« n .7
ft *th of October, at thfhonr of vesTe:, cIZ deC^0.0 happened to lead tho van, discovered o^e o. the mouthsof the nver now known as the Mississippi, and the littrfl .was snugly moored among islands at awC^^. !

.^^^'

which brought down such a flood that "ev^'at thrd;?™'tho water was sweet. They would Lave enttd1 f'";'
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great river" m search of fuel to parch their corn, but were
baffled by the force of the current and a rising north windA mile and a half from land thej sounded, and with a line of
thirty fathoms could find no bottom. In the night following
a second day's fruitless struggle to go up the stream, the boats
were separated

;
but the next afternoon Cabeza, overtaking

and passing Narvaez, who chose to hug the land, struck boldlv
out to sea in the wake of Castillo, whom he descried ahead,
iiiey had no longer an adverse current, and in that region the
prevaihng wind is from the east. For four days the half-
famished adventurers kept prosperously toward the west
borne along by their rude sails and their labor at the oar. All
the fifth of November an easterly storm drove them forward •

and, on the morning of the sixth, the boat of Cabeza was
thrown by the surf on the sands of an island, which he called
the isle of Malhado-that is, of Misfortune. Except as to its
length his description applies to Galveston

; his men believed
themselves not far from the Panuco. The Indians of the
place expressed sympathy for their shipwreck by howls, and
gave them food and shelter. Castillo was cast away a little
farther to the east

; but he and his company were saved alive.
Ut the other boats, an uncertain story reached Cabeza ; that
one foundered in the gulf ; that the crews of the two others
gained the shore

; that Narvaez was afterward driven out to
sea

:
that the stranded men began wandering toward the west •

and that all of them but one perished from hunger.
Those who were with Cabeza and Castillo gradually wastedaway from cold and want and despair; but Cabeza de Vaca

i)orantes, Castillo, and Estevanico, a blackamoor from Bar-
bary, bore up against every ill, and, though scattered,amonc
various tribes, took thought for each other's welfare.

"^

The brave Cabeza de Yaca, as self-possessed a hero as ever
graced a fiction, fruitful in resources and never wasting time
in complamcs of fate or fortune, studied the habits and the
languages of the Indians

; accustomed himself to their modes
of ife; peddled little articles of commerce from tribe to tribem the intenor and along the coast for forty or fifty leagues •

and won fame in the wilderness as a medicine man of won!
derful gifts. In September, .534, after nearly six yea-s' caT3.
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tivitj, the great forerunner among the pathfinders across thecontment mspired the three others with his own marvellous
fortitude, and naked and ignorant of the way, without somuch as a single bit of iron, they planned their escape Ca-
beza has left an artless account of his recollections of the
journey; but his memory sometimes called up incidents out
of their place, so that his narrative is confused. He pointed
his com-se far inland, partly because the nations away from
the sea were more numerous and more mild

; partly that, ifhe should again comeamong Christians, he might describe heland and its inhabitants. Continuing his pilgrimage throughmore than twenty months, sheltered from cold first by defrskms, then by buffalo robes, he and his companions passedthrough Texas as far north as the Canadian river, thenVong
Indian paths crossed the water-shed to the valley of the RioGrande del Norte; and, borne up by cheerful courage against
hunger, want of water on the plains, cold and weariness, perilsfrom beasts and perils from red men, the voyagers went fromtown to town in New Mexico, westward and still to the west
till in May, 1536, they drew near the Pacific Ocean at the
village of San Miguel in Sonora. From that place they were
escorted by Spanish soldiers ^:o Compostella ; and all the way
to the city of Mexico they were entertained as public guests

• • l^^iT Y'''''
'^""^^ ^^^ *^^^ wonders of the seven

cities of Cibola, the Land of Buffaloes, that lay at the north
between the oceans and beyond the desert, and abounded in
61 ver and gold. The rumor had stimulated Nuflo de Guzman
when president of ]^ew Spain, to advance colonization as fa^
as Compostella and Guadalaxara : but the Indian story-teller
died; Guzman was superseded, and the seven rich cities re-
mained hid.

_

To the government of Kcw Galicia, Mendoza, the new
vicei^y of Mexico, had named Francisco Yasquez Coronado.On the arriva of the four pioneers, he hastened to Culiacan,
taking with him Estevanico and Franciscan friars, one ofwhom was Marcus de Niza; and on the seventh of March,
1539 he despatched them under Bpccial instructions from
Mendoza to find Cibola. The negro, having rapidly hurried
on before the party, provoked the natives by insolent demands
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and was killed. On tlie twenty-second of the following Sep-

tember, Niza was again at Mexico, where he boasted that he

had been as far as Cibola, thouj^h he had not dared to enter

within its walls ; that, with its terraced stone houses of many-

stories, it was larger and richer than Mexico ; that his Indian

guides gave him accounts of still more opulent towns. The
priests promulgated in their sermons his dazzling report ; the

Spaniards in New Spain, trusting implicitly in its truth,

burned to subdue the vau^ited provinces ; the wise and pru-

dent Coronado, parting from his lovely young wife and vast

possessions, took command of the explorers ; more young men
of the proudest families in Spain rallied under his banner than

had ever acted together in America ; and the viceroy himself,

sending Pedro de Alarcon up the coast with two ships and a

tender to aid the land party, early in 1540 went in person to

Compostella to review the expedition before its departure ; to

distinguish the officers by his cheering attention ; and to make
the troops swear, on a missal containing the gospels, to main-

tain implicit obedience and never to abandon their chief.

The army of three hundred Spaniards, part of whom were
mounted, beginning its march with flying colors and bound-
less expectations, which the more tru'^'y information collected

by Melchior Diaz could not repress, was escorted by the vice-

roy for two days on its way. Never had so chivalrous adven-
turers gone forth to hunt the wilderness for kingdoms ; every
one of the officers seemed fitted to lead wherever danger
threatened or hope allured. From Culiacan, the general, ac-

companied by fifty horsemen, a few foot soldiers, and his

nearest friends, went in advance to Sonora, and so to the

north.

No sooner had the main body, with lance on the shoulder,

carrying provisions, and using the chargers for pack-horses,

followed Coronado from Sonora, than Melchior Diaz, selecting

five-and-twenty men from the garrison left at that place, set

off toward the west to meet Alarcon, who in the mean time

had discovered the Colorado of the west, or, as he named it,

the river of " Our Lady of Good Guidpnce^" Its ranid stroa.n

could with difficulty be stemmed ; but hauled by ropes, or fa-

vored by southerly winds, he ascended the river twice in boats
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before the end of September; the second time for a distance
of four degrees, or eighty-five leagues, nearly a hundred miles
therefore, above the present boundary of the United States'
His course was impeded by sand-bars ; once, at least, it lav
between rocky cliffs. His movements were watched by hun-
dreds of natives who were an exceedingly tall race, almost
naked, the men bearing banners and armed -ith bows and ar
rows, the women cinctured with a woof of painted feathers or
a deerskm apron

;
having for their food pumpkins, beans, flat

cakes of maize baked in ashes, and bread made of the pods of
the mezquite-tree. Ornaments hung from their ears and
pierced noses; and the warriors, smeared with bright colors
wore crests cut out of deerskin. Alarcon, who called himself
the messenger of the sun, distributed among them crosses-
took formal possession of the country for Charles V. ; collected
stories of remoter tribes that were said to speak more than
twenty different languages

; but, hearing nothing of Coronado
he sailed back to New Spain, having ascertained that lowe^
California is not an island, and having in part explored the
great river of the west. Fifteen leagues above its mouth,
Melchior Diaz found a letter which Alarcon had deposited un'
der a tree, announcing his discoveries and his return. Failino.
of a junction, Diaz went up the stream for five or six days*'
then crossed it on rafts, and examined the country that
stretched toward the Pacific. An accidental wound cost him
Ills life

; his party returned to Sonora.

^

Nearly at the same time the Colorado was discovered at a
point much farther to the north. The movements of the gen-
eral and his companions were rapid and daring. Disappoint
ment first awaited them at Chichilti-Calli, the village on the
border of the desert, which was found to consist of one soli-
tary house, built of red earth, without a roof and in ruins
Having m fifteen days toiled through the barren waste, they
came upon a rivulet, which, from the reddish color of its tur-
bid waters, they named Yermilion ; and the next morning
about the eleventh of May, they reached the town of Cibola'
TVInch tne natives called Zufii. A single glance at the little
village, built upon a rocky table, that rose precipitously over
the sandy soil, revealed its poverty and the utter falsehood of

S
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the Franciscan's report. Tae place, to which there was no
access except by a narrow winding road, contained two hun-
dred warriors; but in less than an hour it yielded to the im-
petuosity of the Spaniards. They found there provisions
which were much wanted, but neither gold, nor precious
stones, nor rich stuff«; and Niza, trembling for his life, stole
back to New Spain with the first messenger to the viceroy

As the other cities of Cibola were scarcely more consider-
able than Zufii, Coronado despatched Pedro de Tobar with a
party of horse to visit the province of Tusayan—that is, the
seven towns of Moqui

; and he soon returned with the account
that they were feeble villages of poor Indians, who sought
peace by presents of skins, mantles of cotton, and maize On
his return, Garci Lopez de Cardenas, with twelve others was
sent on the bolder enterprise of exploring the course of the
rivers. It was the season of summer as they passed the Moqui
villages, struck across the desert, and, winding for twenty days
through volcanic ruins and arid wastes, dotted only with dwarf
pmes^ reached an upland plain, through which the waters of
the Colorado have cleft an abyss for their course. As thev
gazed down its interminable side, they computed it to out-
measure the loftiest mountain ; the broad, surging torrent be-
low appeared not more than a fathom wide. Two men at
tempted to descend into the terrible chasm, but, after toiling
through a third of the way to the bottom, they climbed back
saying that a block, which from the summit seemed no taller
than a man, was higher than the tower of the cathedral at
beyille The party, in returning to Zufii, saw where the little
Colorado at two leaps clears a vertical wall of a hundred and
twenty feet.

Thus far, the streams found by the Spaniards flowed to the
Gulf of California. In the summer of 1540, before the return
of Cardenas, Indians appeared at Zuni from a province called
Cicuy^, seventy leagues toward the east, in the country of
cattle whose hair was soft and curling like wool. A party
under Hernando Alvarado went with the returning Indians
In five days they reached Acoma, which was built on a high
cliff, to bo reached only by steps cut in the rock, having on its
top land enough to grow maize, and cisterns to catch the rain
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and snow. Here the Spaniards received gifts of game, deer-
skins, bread, and maize.

Three other days brought Alvarado to Tiguex, in the val-
ley of the Eio del ^rte, just below Albuquerque, perhaps
not far from Isletta

; and in five days more he reached Cicuy4,
on the river Pecos. But he found there nothing of note, ex-
cept an Indian who told of Quivira, a country to the north-
east, the real land of the buffalo, abounding in gold and silver
and watered by tributaries of a river which was two leagues
wide.

The Spanish camp for the winter was established near
Tiguex; there Alvarado brought the Indian who professed to
know the way to Quivira ; there Coronado himself appeared,
after a tour among eight more southern villages ; and there
his army, which had reached Zufii without loss, arrived in
December, suffering on its march from cold and storms of
snow.

The people who had thus far been discovered had a civil-
ization intermediate between that of the Mexicans and the
tribes of hunters. They dwelt in fixed places of abode, built,
for security against roving hordes of savages, on tables of land
that spread out upon steep natural castles of sandstone. Each
house was large enough to contain three or four hundred per-
sons, and consisted of one compact parallelogram, raised of
mud, hardened in the sun, or of stones, cemented by a mixture
of ashes, earth, and charcoal for lime ; usually three or four
stories high, with terraces, inner balconies, and a court, having
no entrance on the ground floor; accessible from without only
by ladders, which in case of alarm might be drawn inside.
There was no king or chief exercising supreme authority, no
caste of nobles or priests, no human sacrifices, no cruel rites
of superstition, no serfs or class of laborers or slaves ; they
were not governed much

; and that little government was in
the hands of a council of old men. A subterranean heated
room was the council-chamber. They had no hieroglyphics
^ke the Mexicans, nor calendar, nor astronomical knowledge.

r.j ^.,„,..^ „ii;^ Bi,ui«.-a, Wore rneir weapons of de-
fence

;
they were not sanguinary, and they never feasted on

tneir captives. Their women were chaste and modest ; adul-

I
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I

te^ was rare
; polygamy unknown. Maize, beans, pumpkins,

and. It would seem, a species of native cotton, were cultivated •

the mezquite-tree furnished bread. The dress was of skins or
cotton mantles. They possessed nothing which could gratify
avarice

;
the promised turquoises were valueless blue stones.

Unwilling to give up the hope of discovering an opulent
country, on the twenty-third of April, 1541, Coronado, with
the false Indian as the pilot of his detachment, began a march
to the north-east. Crossing the track of Cabeza de Vaca in
the valley of the Canadian river, they came in nine days upon
plams which seemed to have no end, and where countless
prairie dogs peered on them from their burrows. Many pools
of water were found impregnated with salt, and bitter to the
taste. The wanderings of the general, extending over three
hundred leagues, brought him among the Querechos, hunters
of the bison, which gave them food and clothing, strings to
their bows, and coverings to their lodges. They had dogs
to carry their tents when they moved; the- knew of no
wealth but the products of the chase, and they migrated with
the wild herds. The Spaniards came once upon a prairie that
was broken neither by rocks nor hiUs, nor trees nor shrubs
nor anything which could arrest the eye as it followed the
sea of grass to the horizon. In the hollow ravines there were
trees, which could be seen only by approaching the steep
bank

;
the path for descending to the water was marked by

the tracks of the bison. Here some of the Teyas nation from
tiie valley of the Rio Grande del Norte were found hunting
The governor, sending back the most of his men, with a
chosen band journeyed on for forty-two days longer, having
no food but the meat of buffaloes, and no fael but their dung
At last he reached the province, which, apparently from some
confusion of names, he was led to call Quivira, and which laym forty degrees north latitude, unless he may have erred one
or two degrees in his observations. It was well watered by
brooks and rivers, which flowed to what the Spaniards then
called the Espiritu Santo ; the soil was the best strong, black
mouW, and bore plums like those of Spain, nuts, grapes, and
excellent mulberries. The inhabitants were savages, having
no culture but of maize

; no metal but copper ; no lodges but
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of straw or of bison skins ; no clothing but buffalo robes.
Here, on the bank of a great tributary of the Mississippi, a
cross was raised with this inscription : " Thus far came the
general, Francisco Vasquez de Coronado."

After a still further search for rich kingdoms, and after

the Kio Grande del Norte had been explored by parties from
the army for twenty leagues above its tributary, the Jemez,
and for an uncertain distance below El Paso, the general, re-

turning to Tiguex, on the twentieth of October, 1541, reported
to Charles Y. that, poor as were the villages on the great
river of the North, nothing better had been found, and that
the region was not fit to be colonized. Persuaded that no
discoveries could be made of lands rich in gold, or thickly
enough settled to be worth dividing as estates, Coronado, in

1542, with the hearty concurrence of his oflBcers, returned to
New Spain. His failure to find a Northern Peru threw him
out of favor

;
yet what could have more deserved applause

than the courage and skill of the men who thoroughly exam-
ined and accurately portrayed the country north of Sonora.
from what is now Kansas on the one side to the chasm of tho
Colorado on the other ?

In the year of the return of Coronado, a Spanish expedi-
tion sailed from Acapulco under the command of Juan Eo-
driguez Cabrlllo, a Portuguese. In January, 1543, Cabrillo
died in the harbor of San Diego ; but his pilot, Bartolome
Ferrelo, continued the exploration, and traced the coast of the
American continent on the Pacific to within two and a half
degrees of the mouth of Columbia river.

»
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CHAPTER III.

THE SPANIAKDS IN THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

The expedition from Mexico had not been begun, when,
in 1537, Cabeza de Vaca, landing in Spain, addressed to the
imperial Catholic king a narrative of his adventures ; and the
tales of "the Columbus of the continent" quickened the
belief that the country between the river Palmas and the
Atlantic was the richest in the world.

The assertion was received even by those who had seen
Mexico and Peru. To no one was this faith more disastrous
than to Ferdinand de Soto, of Xeres. He had been the favor-
ite companion of Pizarro, and at the storming of Cusco had
surpassed his companions in arms. He assist, in arrest-
ing the unhappy Atahualpa, and shared in the immense ran-
som witli which the credulous Inca purchased the promise of
freedom. Perceiving the angry jealousies of the conquerors
of Peru, Soto had seasonably withdrawn, to display his opu-
lence in Spain, and to solicit advancement. His reception was
triumphant

;
success of all kinds awaited him. The daughter

of the distinguished nobleman under whom he had first served
as a poor adventurer became his -afe ; and the special favor
of Charles Y. invited him to prefer a large request. It had
been believed that the recesses of the continent at the north
concealed cities as magnificent and temples as richly endowed
as any which had yet been plundered within the tropics. Soto
desired to rival Cortes in glory, and surpass Pizarro in wealth.
Blinded by avarice and the love of power, he repaired to Ya-
lladolid, and demanded permission to conquer Florida at his
own cost

;
and Charies Y. readily conceded to so renowned a

commander the government of Cuba, with absolute power over
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the immense territory to which the name of Florida was stillvaguely applied.

^

No sooner was the design of the new armament publishedm Spam than the wildest hopes were indulged. How brill
lant must be the prospect, since the conqueror of Peru waswdhng to hazard his fortune and the greatness of his name

!

Adventurers assembled as volunteers, many of them people
of noble birth and good estates. Houses and vineyards!
lands for tillage and rows of olive-trees in the Ajarrafe of
Seville, were sold, as in the times of the cnisades, to obtain
the means of military equipments. The port of San Lucar ofBarrameda was crowded with those who hastened to solic'
permission to s^iare in the undertaking. Even soldiers ofPortugal desired to be enrolled for the service. A musterwas held: the Portuguese glittered in burnished armor ; and
the Castihans were " very gallant with silk upon silk." From
the numerous aspirants, Soto selected for his companions sixhundred men m the bloom of life, the flower of the penin^

From Cuba the precaution had been taken to send vesselsFlonda to explore a harbor ; and two Indians, brought cap-
tives to Havana, invented such falsehoods as they perceivedwould be acceptable. They conversed by signs ; and the
signs were interpreted as affirming that Florida abounded in
gold. Ihe news spread great contentment; Soto and his
troops restlessly longed for the hour of their departure to the
conquest of ''the richest country which had yet been discov-
ered. The infection spread in Cuba ; and Yasco Porcallo
an aged and a wealthy man, lavished his fortune in maffnifi-
cent preparations. ^

festfv'nl'/1
^^^^^^^«omed in Cuba by long and brilliant

festivals and rejoicings. In May, 1539, all preparations were
completed

;
leaving his wife to govern the island, he and hiscompany, ful of unbounded expectations, embarked for Flori-

da; and m about a fortnight his fleet anchored in the bay ofSpintu Santo.^ The soldiers went on shore; the horses, be-
tween xwo and tiiree hundred in number, were disembarked,
boto would hsten to no augury but of success

; and, like Co^
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tes, he refused to retain his sliips, lest thej should tempt to a
retreat. Most of them were sent to Havana. Poreallo grew
alarmed. It had been a principal object with him to obtain
slaves for his estates and mines in Cuba ; despairing of suc-
cess, he sailed for the island after the first skirmish. Soto
was indignant at the desertion, but concealed his anger.

And now began the nomadic march of horsemen and in-
fantry, completely armed ; a force exceeding in numbers and
equipments the famous partisans who triumphed over the em-
pires of Mexico and Peru. Everything was provided that
experience in former invasions could suggest : chains for cap-
tives, and the instruments of a forge; weapons of all kinds
then in use, and blood-hounds as auxiliaries against the natives;
ample stores of food, and, as a last resort, a drovo of hoo-s'
which would soon swarm in the favoring climate where the
forests and maize furnished them abundant sustenance. It was
a roving company of gallant freebooters in quest of a fortune

;

a romantic stroll of men whom avarice renf^ered ferocious'
through unexplored regions, over unknown paths, wherever
rumor might point to the residence of some chieftain with
more than Peruvian wealth, or the ill-interpreted signs of
the ignorant natives might seem to promise gold. Of°en, at
the re-ting.places, groups of listless adventurers clustered
together to enjoy the excitement of desperate gaming. Re-
ligious zeal was also united with avarice: twelve priests
besides other ecclesiastics, accompanied the expedition. Orna-
ments for the service of Tiass were provided ; every festival
was to be kept, every religious practice to be observed. As
the troop marched through the wilderness, the solemn proces-
sions which the church enjoined, were scrupulously instituted.
Florida was to become Catholic during scenes of robbery and
carnage. "^

The movf .t
, ui o first season, from June to the end

of October, I n^ h f^.. company from the bay of Spiritu
oanto to the l-^, ,^ che Appalachians, east of the Flint
river, and not far from the head of the bay of Appalachee.
Ibe names of the intermediate places cannot be identified.
Ihe march was tedious and full of dangers. The Indians were
always hostile; the twu captives of the former expedition
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escaped
;
a Spaniard, who had been kept in slavery from thetune of Narvaez, could give no accounts of any land wherlhere ..s sdver or gold. The guides would purposeljWhe Castihans astray, and involve them in IraLs ;^venthough death under the fangs of the blood hounds wL the

certain punishment. The company grew dispirited, and d -
sired the governor to return, since the region oiened no
brilliant prospects. '^I will not turn back," said Soto, ^^m

The hostile Indians who were taken prisoners Vere in paitput to death, in part enslaved. These were led in chains, wi hiron collars about their necks; their service was to grini t omaize and to carry the baggage. An exploring parfy discovered Ochus, the harbor of Pensacola ; and a LssarwL
transmitted to Cuba, desiring that in the'ensuing ^ear -Pplmight be sent to that place.

°^ supplies

In March 1540 the wanderers renewed their march, withan Indian guide, who promised to lead the way to a country

fdXlhe ":'
t'' t-'

"^"'^"' ^"' ^''^''^ ^''' - '^bounS

lie Wr 1 .?
""'^'^"^ '"^^ ^'^^"^"^ ''' ™ understood.

tookW tI"TT '' ^"" ''''' *^"' ^^°^"^-« Spaniardstook heart. The Indian appears to have pointed toward thegold region of T^orth Carolina. Tlie adventurers, th rlre
eagerly hastened to the north-east; they passed the^

S

tamaha; they admired the fertile valloys^f Gcorg 1 rich
productive, and full of good rivers. They crossed a n i-then
tributary of t^ie Alatamaha and a soutliern branch o 1 eOgeechee; and, at length, came upon the Ogeechcu itselfwhich, in April, flowed with a full channel and a strong Ir!

they suffered for want of salt and of meat. Their Indiangmde affected madness; but "they said a gospel overtrand t,e fit left him." Again he involved^them in"IthC
dottVT'/'r '^ ""^^' '^^^ ^^^^ ^-- *- Pieces'by he

o7fn T ^^
"'* ^'"^ ^^^" "^^^^^ '' ^-'^^ «- -terpr^eter!

answoL "1
I

''P*'"'"' ^^" ""''' questioned, one bluntly
"!!!''^' ^' ^"17, "« «^"^try ^»«li as they described : thegov.. nor oraered him to be burnt, for what was esteemed his

^"^'tf.J^' ^^g^* «f the execution quickened the iaven

I

I

»

I
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tion of his companions ; and the Spaniards made their way to
the small Indian ficttlomcnt of Cutifa-Chiqui. A dagger ano
a rosary were found hero ; the story of the Indians traced
them to the expedition of Vasquoz do Ayllon; and a two
days' journey would reach, it was believed, the havbor of St.

Helena. The soldiers thought of home, and desired either
to make a settlement on the fruitful soil around ^hem, or to
return. The governor was " a stern man, and of few words."
WiUingly hearing the opinions of others, ho was inflexible

when he had or-o declared his own mind ; and all his fol-

lowers " condescended to his will."

In May the direction of the march was to the north ; to
the comparatively sterile country of the Cherokees, and in

part through a district in which gold is now found. The in-

habitants were poor, but gentle ; they offered such presents
as their habits of life permitted—deerskins and wild hens.
Soto could hardly have crossed the mountains so as to enter
the basin of the Tennessee river ; it seems, rather, that he
passed from the head-waters of the Savannah or the Chatfa-
Loochee to the head-waters of the Coosa. The name of Cana-
eanga, a village at which he halted, is still given to a branch of
the latter stream. For several months the Spaniards were in
the valleys which send their wato-s to the bay of Mobile.
Chiaha was an island distant about a hundred miles from
Canasauga. An exploring party which was sent to the north
were appalled by the aspect of the Appalachian chain, and
pronounced the mountains impassable. They had looked for
mines of copper and gold ; and their only plunder w?.s a buf-
falo robe.

In the latter part of July the Spaniards were at Coosa.
In the course of the season thoy had occasion to praise the
wild grape of the country, the same, perhaps, which has since
been thought worthy of culture, and to admire the luxuriant
growth of maize, which was springing from the fertile plains

of Alabama. A southerly direction led the train to Tusca-
loosa

;
on the eighteenth of October the wanderers reached a

considerable town on the Alabama, above the junction of the
Tombigbee, ana obout one hundred mi'Ies, or six davs' journey,
from Pensaco^a. The villago was called Mavilla or Mobile, a
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name which is now applied not to the bay only but ^o thnnver, after the union of its numerous tribufane ll"^lards, tirea of lodging in the fiolrl- ,

"'^7 ^^'^^''Pan-

that two thoJ, d «; r.ndM Jn.^T"''''' T"""''
^«""^»

or Umt. " Of the ChSit t T '" ''''"' «"ff°»tcci,

and seventy hurt. TlJC^Tol 'tl e sl T ''''"' ''"'"'

tUo town, ar,d was o„tireIyS„med ^ '""''' ^"^ '^'"''°

Meanwhile, ahips from Cuba had arrived at n„iFcnsaco a. '^oto hid mn,i„ „
i™™" at Oehus, now

gathered no ZZ^s^LZt'T'"'''f''°''"''
'

''^ '^-J

Mobile had eoZS ht .
'

""l,'""'
S""' ""' «•'=» »*

pride he deterS to renT°"'
""""-"'""'i ^"b resolute

andtatnfa^d';?:': ZV' ""'«°''"-« populous

.middle of November Soto 1 f^"!'^
^'"'"'''^-

''' ""^

troops ^^^^yr.aZX:i:^rizi:iT) "'

the west., br^rtht'tr itiTjr'*'^°"
J-ct standing in the open fields Tb.T • " '""'^ ""^

gather a snppjy „f food and Iht A 1 ^P™""''^' '"^''^ "'''" '»

cabins as they ^dded afforded ,b Tf "'^"' """^ «"<"> '"^o

Yet no mines wer^diseovtd "^'^''''^'""g^the winter.

the savages
;
theTwlTl Hi' ZZTTof '"'

'''r'warns wer« their onlv n«]. li
®^ *'°^"' ^"^^ ^k-

^ent; they weJh5CTv;fSer '"'"• »^ -^^''^

the ChickasLs tL t"d "d :^ r"'''''
"' ""^ "'''^f*-'' »f

con,pa„y. Tie Wian t ^TT *° "'"''^ *« ^"-^^"^ «* his_ d«c -•- • hesitated
; and, in the d™H „f „,-.i„

i"icci,i,ij,
1,10 sent ne s, set (ire tr «,<.! „ -^r "'s"W

'^e Castilians were encLnper rrLTe^lKhfuit

?
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were in flames
;
and the loudest notes of the war-whoop run^

through the air. The Indians, could they havd acted with
calni bravery, might have gained a victory ; but they trembled
at their own success, and feared the unequal battle against
weapons of steel. Many of the horses had broken loose •

others perished in the stables ; most of the swine were con!
sumed

;
eleven of the Christians were burnt, or lost their

ives in the tumult. The clothes which had been saved from
the fires of Mobile were destroyed, and the Spaniards, now as
naked as the natives, suffered from the cold. Weapons and
equipments were consumed or spoiled. But, in a respite
of a week, forges were erected, swords newly tempered, and
good ashen lances were made, equal to the best of Biscay
When, on the fifteenth of March, the Indians attacked the
camp, they found " the Christians " prepared.

The disasters which had been encountere'd served only to
confirm the obstinacy of the governor. Should he, who had
promised greater booty than Mexico or Peru had yielded now
return as a defeated fugitive, so naked that his troops'were
clad only in skins and mats of ivj^. In April the search for
some wealthy region was renewed

; the caravan marched still
farther to the west. For seven days it struggled through a
wilderness of forests and marshes, and at length came to Ind-
lan settlements in the vicinity of the Mississippi. It was then
descnbed as more than a mile broad, flowing with a strong
current, and by its weight forcing a channel of great dep^h
In the water, which was always muddy, trees were continually
floating down. "^

The Spaniards were guided by natives to one of the usual
crossing-places, probably at the lowest Chickasaw bluff not far
from the thirty-fifth parallel of latitude. The arrival of the
strangers awakened curiosity and fear. A multitude of people
from the other side of the river, painted and gajly decorated
with great plumes of white feathers, the warriors standing in
rows with bow and arrows in their hands, the chieftains . itting
under awnings as magnificent as the artless manufactures of
the ratives could weave, came rowing down the stream in a
fleet oi two nundred canoes, seeming to the admiring Spaniards
like a fair army of galleys." They brought gifts of fish, and
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loaves made of the fruit of the persimmon. The boats of tb«natives were too weak to transport horses; almost monthexpired before barges, large enough to hoM thrrhorrmeneach, were constructed for crossing the river A f T'T
the end of May, the Spaniards e.b!rl'd upon thtlf s^S^'pTand were borne to its western bank

Mississippi,

Dakota tribes then occupied the country south-west of tb.Missouri
;
Soto had heard its praises • hn h.M a • • .

ity to mineral wealth; and hrdete;mtd^^
In ascending the Misissippi th partrl o^^^^^^^^wade through morasses • in Tnno +i "^

^^^'^"^^ ^^

upon the dLietrSit e ^^l^^ X '

^'t
'''')

lands winch extend toward NewZdrid H
"^^^ ""^ '^'''^ted

we. adored . ehiMren o.^n^iJ^ZZX::^
rato their presence to be healed by the sons of hV'Tt < Pon y to God, who is in heaven, Z whZever yf nld "^2Soto m reply. The wild frrit^ nf +i,of • "^ ' "

The spade-fish, the most whimsical production otremuddvstreams of the west, so rare that it is hardly to beloMd in

A party which was sent to exi.mine the reoions to th.north reported that they were almost a desert. Te count

tiabited
;
the bison abounded there so much th^f r,^ •

jould be cdtivated, and the few mrabl ttSZIn August, Soto turned, therefore, to the west and north-we^'

,? tTI'" T-^P'^-'o «- interiorof the eoS
mit f^m tl'fe M •"' '^""' "™^' '""™ «'- *-» h«ndred

no. 13
—

-
-*-f—

^. -*-^^-"iouiirain8 oilered neither 0-pm>."or gold, and the disappointed explorers marched to thesST% passed through a succession of towns, of whichThe posi:
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tion cannot be fixed, till at length we find them among the
Tunicas, near the hot springs and ealine tributaries of the
"Washita. It was at Autiamque, a town on the same river,
that they passed the winter; they had arrived at the settle-
ment through the country of the Kappaws.

The native tri')es, everywhere on the route, were found in
a state of civilization beyond that of nomadic hordes. They
were an agricultural people, with fixed places of abode, and
subsisted upon the produce of the fields more than upon the
chase. Ignorant of the arts of life, they could offer no resist-
ance to their unwelcome visitors ; the bow and arrow were the
most effective weapons with which they were acquainted.
They seem not to have been turbulent or quarrelsome ; but,
as the population was moderate and the earth fruitful, the'
tribes were not accustomed to contend with each other for
the possession of territories. Their dress was, in part, mats
wrought of ivy and bulrushes, of the bark and lint of trees;
in cold weather they wore mantles woven of feathers. The
settlements were by tribes ; each tribe occupied what the
Spaniards called a province ; their villages were generally near
together, but were composed of few habitations. The Span-
iards treater them with no other forbearance than their own
selfishness demanded, and enslaved such as offended, employ-
ing them as porters and guides. On a slight suspicion they
would cut off the hands of numbers of the natives for punish-
ment or intimidation

; the young cavaliers, from desire of
seeming valiant, took delight in cruelties and carnage. The
guide who was unsuccessful, or who purposely led them away
from the settlements of his tribe, would be seized and thrown
to the hounds. Sometimes ?, native was condemned to the
flames. Any trifling consideration of safety would induce the
governor to set fire to a hamlet. The happiness, the life, and
the rights of the Indians were held of no account. The ap-
proach of the Spaniards was heard with dismay, and their
departure hastened by the suggestion of wealthier lands at a
distance.

^ In the spring of 1542 Soto determined to descend the
.r ashifa to its junction, and to get tidings of the sea. As he
advanced, he was soon lost amidst the bayous and marshes
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which are found along the Red river and its tributaries
ITear the Mississippi he came upon the country of S'which was well peopled. The river was there larger than theGuadalquivir at Seville. In the middle of April hTa rived athe province where the Washita, already united with the Redrivei, ente. the Mississippi. The province was called Guachoya. Soto anxiously inquired the distance to the sea ; thechieftain of Guachoya could not tell. Were there set lempnt!
extending along the river to its mm.tl, 2 i?

^^"^enients
6 5 "c ^ivtjrto Its moutli^ It was answered that

|ts lower banks were an uninhabited waste. UnwillinT to believe so d.sheartening a tale, Soto sent one of his men w.Ueight horsemen, to descend the banks of 4e MissisTpp Idexplore the counfy. They travelled eight days, and we^'^l»advanee not m„ch more than thirty miles, they weTso de

Iselti: Th!"'
"'""''' -P-'we eanebrais Tnd t

Tl Tr\ 8°™™<»- roeeived the inteUigence withgloom. Hjs horses and men were dying aronna him T.nat.™ were becoming dangerous enem'ies^ TZJ^^mtoverawe a nbe of Indians near Natchez by claimwT unelnatural buth and demanding obedience and tribute "Yousay you are the child of the ann," replied the undaunt'ed ehlfdry up tlie nvcr and I will believe you. Do yon desfr" tosee me ? T.s.t the town where I dwell. If you com; ns :hirZfrbaT;:vtfr-^"''«
^^

^
abate the confidence or punisht t'ell^TtTS

a w,Su!"mer :r "T^' •'^ '""^ disappoinfnentsrto

wMel f , fr!^ ^- /- """'«-"' f*'™"' ''"^ed, during

7j^f\ T, "'" "'""*'"•'• ""'3 "'^ "either visited nor aftended as the last hours of life demand. Believing his dea'h

»th Ins followers; and, yielding to the wishes of his companons, who obeyed him to the end, he named a suceTssor On

^verr'oTcIbllh
^'"Tf^^ FerdinanddTsl, t^hgovernor of Cuba, the successful associate of Pizarro His

his former prosper tv. Wi^ .oMV- -, j ,
?™

.
"^ "^

..Heving foi thdr kss
; The prie'stcSd'^vttZfZfat requiems that were ever heard on the waters oftK

?
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sissippi. To conceal his death, his body was wrapped in a
mantle, and in the stillness of midnight was sunk in the mid-
dle of the stream.

Ko longer guided by the energy and pride of Soto, the
company resolved on reaching New Spain without delay. To
do tliis they must either descend the river in such frail boats
as they could put together, or attempt the long pathway to
Mexico through the forests. They were unanimous in the
opmion that it was less dangerous to go by land ; the hope was
still cherished that some wealthy state, some opulent city,
might yet be discovered, and all fatigues be forgotten in the
midst of victory and spoils. Again tliey penetrated the west-
ern wilderness; in July they found themselves in the country
of the Natchitoches

; but the Eed river was so swollen that it
could not be crossed by them. The Indian guides purposely
led them astray

;
" they went up and down through very great

woods," without making any progress. The wilderness, into
which they had at last wandered, was sterile and scarcely in-
habited

;
they had now reached the great buffalo prairies of

the west, the hunting-grounds of the Pawnees and Comanches,
the migratory tribes on the confines of Mexico. The Span-
iards believed themselves to be at least one hundred and fifty
leagues west of the Mississippi. Desperate as the resolution
seemed, it was determined to return or '^ more to its banks
and follow its current to the sea. Thei -^re not wanting
men, whose hopes and whose courage were noi t exhausted,
who wished rather to die in the wilderness than to leave it in
poverty; but Moscoso, the new governor, had long "desired
tc see himself in a place where he might sleep his full sleep."

In December they came upon the Mississippi at Minoya, a
few leagues above the mouth of Eed river, often wading
through deep waters, and grateful to God if at night they could
find a dry resting-place. The Indians whom they had enslaved
died in great numbers; in Minoya the Christians were at-

tacked by a dangerous epidemic, and many died.

Nov was their labor yet at an end ; it took the first five
months of 1543 for men in their condition to build brigantines.
Erecting a forge, they struck off the fetters from the si"""-"

and, gathering every scrap of iron in the camp, they wrought
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it into nails Timber was sawed by hand with a larg. saw,
which they had always carried with them. They calked thei^
vessels with a weed like hemp; barrels, capable of holding
water, were with difficulty made ; to obtain supplies of pro
vision, all the hogs and even the horses were killed, and their
flesh preserved by drying; and the neighboring to;nship8 ofInoians were so plundered of their food that the miserable in-
habitants would come about the Spaniards begging for a few
kernels of their own maize, and often died from weakness andwant of ood. The rising of the Mississippi assisted the launchng of the seven brigantines

; they were frail barks, whichhad no decks
;
and as, from the want of iron, the nai s w reof necessity short, they were constructed of very thin plankT

so that any severe shock would have broken them in piec sThus provided, after a passage of seventeen days, tlie fugitiveon the eighteenth of July, reached the Gulf o Mexico ledistance seemed to them two hundred and fifty leagues andwas not much less than five hundred miles. Like Caber thevobserved that for some distance from the mouth of the mlsissippi he sea is not salt, so great is the volume of f

S

water which the river discharges. Following for the mostpar the coast it was more than fifty days before the men whofinally scaped, now no more than three hundred and elevenin number, on the tenth of September entered the rteTpa-

(,

?

I
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CHAPTER IV.

THE 8PANIAED8 HOLD FLOEIDA.

^

Such is the history of the first voyage of Europeans on the
Mississippi

; the honor of the discovery belongs to the Span-
iards. There were not wanting adventurers who, in 1544, de-
sired to make one more attempt to possess the country by force
of arm-s

;
their request was refused. Religious zeal was more

persevering; in December, 1547, Louis Cancello, a missionary
of the Dominican order, gained through Philip, then heir
apparent in Spain, permission to visit Florida and attempt the
peaceful conversion of the natives. Christianity was to con-
quer the land against which so many experienced warriors had
failed. The Spanish governors were directed to favor the de-
sign

;
all slaves that had been taken from the northern shore

of the GulJ: of Mexico were to be manumitted and restored to
their country. In 1549 a ship was fitted out with much so-

lemnity; but the priests, who sought the first interview with
the natives, were feared as enemies, and, being immediately
attacked, Louis and two others fell martyrs to their zeal.

Death seemed to guard the approaches to that land. While
the Castilians were everywhere else victorious, they wore
driven for a time to abandon the soil of Florida, after it was
wet with their blood. But under that name they continued to
claim all North America, even as far as Canada and New-
foundland. No history exists of their early exploration of the
coast, nor is even the name of the Spanish navigator ascer-
tained who, between the yr^ars 1524 and 1540, discovered the
Chesapeake, and made it known as " the bay of St. Mary."
Under that appelliti'^i. the hip.toriar. Ovicdo, Vvriting a little

after 1540, describes it as opening to the sea in the latitude of
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thirty-six degrees and forty minutes, and as including islands •

of two rivers which it receives, he calls the north-eastern one
Salt river, the other the .iver of the Ho-- Ghost ; the cape to
the nortli of it, which he places in the latitude of thirty-seven
degrees, he names Cape St. John. The bay of St. Lry ismarked on all Spanish maps, after the year 1549. But as yetnot a Spanish fort was erected on the Atlantic coast, not a
harbor was occupied, not one settlement was begun. The
first permanent establishment of the Spaniards in Florida was
the result ol jealous bigotry.

nf vZ^rT ^1 nT- "". '" ''''^' ^^'' ^^g^°" ^^«^ - colony
of Protestants; and Cah.nism, which, with the special co-op-
erat,on of Calvm himself, had for a short season occupied the
coasts of Brazil and the harbor of Rio Janeiro, was now to be
planted on the borders of Florida. Coligny had long desired
to establish a refuge for the Huguenots and a Protestant
French empire in America. Disappointed in his first effortby the apostasy .ad faithlessness of his agent, YiUegagnon he
^till persevered, moved alike by religious zeal and by a passion
for the honor of France. The expedition whicli he now
planned was intrusted to the command of John Ribault of
Dieppe, a brave man, of maritime experience, and a firm
Protestant

;
and was attended by some of the best of the youn^

French nobility, as well as by veteran troops. The feeble
Uiarles IX. conceded an ample commission, and in February
1562, the squadron set sail for the shores of North America
Land was first made by the voyagers in the latitude of St'
Augustine; the noble river which we call the St. John's was
named the river of May, from the month in which it was dis-
covered. The land seemed rich in gold, silver, and pearis,
and Its caterpillars were taken for ''fairer and better silk-
worms than those of Europe. As they sailed toward the
north, three streams were named the Seine, the Loire, and the
(.aronne. In searching for the Jordan, they came "athwart;
a mightie river," which they called Port Eoval. Casting
anchor at ten fathom of water, Eibault landed ^ith a party at
Hilton Head, where they saw "hidi oaks «nd nn ,-nfip.ito .L^q
of cedars," and heard "the voices of stags and divers^ Jther
Borts of beasts." Some who threw nets wondered at the num-
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ber of fish wliich tliej caught. After sheltering his ships in
the sound, he explored the country on Broad river many
leagues high, and was at first feared and then welcomed by the
red men whom he chanced to meet. The stags were of "sin-
gular fairness and bigness." Palm-trees abounded. A stone
engraven with the arms of France was set up to mark posses-
sion of tlie country, and a party of twenty-six was left on the
bank of Beaufort river to hold it. Their earth-work fort may
have stood on the first firm land of Port Royal island above
Archer's creek

;
in honor of Charles IX. it was named Carolina.

In July. Ribault and the ships arrived safely in France.
But the fire of civil war had been kindled in all the provinces
of the kingdom

;
and the promised re-enforcements for Caro-

lina were never levied. The situation of the garrison became
precarious. The natives were friendly, but the soldiers them-
selves were insubordinate, and dissensions prevailed. The
commandant at Carolina repressed the turbulent spirit with
arbitrary cruelty, and lost his life in a mutiny which his un-
governable passion had provoked. The new commander suc-
ceeded in restoring order. But the love of his native land is

a passion easily revived in the breast of a Frenchman
; and in

15G3 the company embarked in such a brigantine as they could
themselves put together. Intoxicated with joy at the thought
of returning home, they had neglected to provide sufiScient
stores, and they were overtaken by famine at sea. A small
English bark which boarded tia ir vessel, setting the most fee-
ble on shore upon the coast of France, can-ied the rest to the
queen of England.

After the treacherous peace between Charles IX. and the
Huguenots, Coligny renewed his solicitations for the coloni-
zation of I iorida. The king gave consent ; in 1564 three ships
were conceded for the service; and Laudonni^re, who, in the
former voyage, had been upon the American coast, a man of
great intelligence, though a seaman rather than a soldier, was
appointed to lead forth the colony. Emigrants readily ap-
peared, for the climate of Florida was so celebrated that, ac-
cording to rumor, the duration of human life was doubled
under its genial infiuences ; and men K^^l Afa'^rnnA ^f -:.t.

mines of gold m the interior. Coligny was desirous of obtain-
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ing accurate descriptions of the country ; and James le Moyne
called De Morgues, an ingenious painter, was commissioned
to execute colored drawings of the objects which might engac^e
his curiosity. A voyage of sixty days brought the fleet, by
the way of the Canaries and the Antilles, to the shores of
Florida in June. The harbor of Port Royal, rendered gloomy
by recollections of misery, was avoided; and, after searching
the coast, and discovering places which were so full of amenity
tliat melancholy itself could not but change its humor as it
gazed, the followers of Calvin planted themselves on the banks
of the river May, near St. John's bluff. They sung a psalm
of thanksgiving, and gathered courage from acts of devotion
The fort now erected was named Carolina. The result of
this attempt to procure for France immense dominions at
the south of our republic through the agency of a Huguenot
colony, has been very frequently narrated; it forms a dark
picture of malignant and merciless bigotry.

The French were hospitably welcomed by the natives • a
monument, bearing the arms of France, was crowned with
laurels, and its base encircled with baskets of corn. What
need is there of minutely relating the simple manners of the
red men, the dissensions of rival tribes, the largesses offered
to the strangers to secure their protection or their alliance the
improvident prodigality with which careless soldiers wasted
the supplies of food

; the certain approach of scarcity ; the
gifts and the tribute levied from the Indians by entreaty, men-
ace, or force ? By degrees the confidence of the red men was
exhausted

;
they had welcomed powerful guests, who prom-

ised to become their benefactors, and who now robbed their
humble granaries.

But the worst evil in the new settlement was the character
of the emigrants. Though patriotism and religious enthu-
siasm had prompted the expedition, the inferior class of the
colonists was a motley group of dissolute men. Mutinies were
frequent. The men were mad with the passion for sudden
wealth

;
and in December a pari;y, under the pretence of de-

siring to escape from famine, compelled Laudonni^re to si-n
an order permitting their embarkation for New Spain. No
sooner were they possessed of this apparent sanction of the
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krdf %T *^^'7>^"^ ^ -"-^er of piracy against the Span-
iards. iJio act of cruno and temerity was eooii uven ed The
pirate vessel was taken, and most of the men disposed of •

s
prisoners or slaves. The few that escaped in a boat sought
blu:ler at iort Carolina, w1..to Laudonni6ro sentenced the
ringleaders to death.

^

During these events the scarcity became extreme; and thefnendship of the natives was forfeited hy waprofitable sever-
ity. March of 1565 was gone and there were no suppliesfrom Frnncc; April passed aw. ., and the expected recruitshad not arrived; May brought nothing to sustain the hopes ofthe exiles, and they resolved to attempt a return to Europe
In August, Sir John Hawkins, the slave merchant, arrivedfrom the West Indies. He came fresh from the sale of a cargo
of Africans, whom he had kidnapped with signal ruthlessness

;

and ho now displayed the most generous sympathy, not only
furnislnng a hberal oupply of provisions, but relinouishin^
vessel from his own fleet. The colony was on thJ point'ofembarlrmg when sails were descried. Eibault ha 1 arrive(^ to
assiL .0 the command, bringing with him supplie of every
kind, emigrants with their families, garden-seeds, implements
of husbandry, and the various kinds of domestic animals
ihe French, now wild with joy, seemed about to acquire a
home, and Calvinism to become fixed in the iLviting reo-ions
of Florida. ^

But Spain had never abandoned her claim to that terri-
tory, where, if she had not planted colonic-, she had buried
many hundreds of her bravest sons. Should the prond PhHip
II. abandon a part of his dominions to France ? Should he
suffer his commercial monopoly to be endan- red by a rival
settlement in the vicinity of the West Indies? Should he
permit the heresy of Calvinism to be planted in the neighbor-
hood of his atholic provinces? There had appeared at the
Spanish court; a commander well fitted for reckless acts Pe-
dro Melendez de Aviles, often, as a naval ofiic r, encountering
pirates, had become inured to acts of prompt and unsparing
vengeance. He had acquired wealth in Spanish America
which was no school of benevolence, and his conduct there
had provoked an inquiry, which, after a long arrest, ended in Ric<.
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his conviction. The heir of Melendez had been shipwreckedamong the Bermuda.
;
the futher desired to return and searchamong the islands for tidings of his only son. Philip II ^^„

gested the conqnest and colonization of Florida; and in Mav
15G5, a compact as framed aud confirmed by Mch Melon'
dez, who desired an opportunity to retrieve his honor wa,
constitut^ed the hereditary govamor of a territor. of aln^s
unlimited extent. " """"^t

Or. his part ho .t!p,.,ate<i. at his own cos,, in the follow-
.«« Jray,to mvado Fl,..-da . th five hundro.- men; to com-
..«te jts conqnest mthin throe years; to explore its cnrren"and chaunels, the dange™ of its coasts, an.i'the depth oMtshavens, to establish a clony of at le'ast five hnn'dr d

'

on
,
of whom one hnn., ed should be married men; withtwo veeocles,„st.cs, besides four Jesuits. He further 1

?a;,ed fo ,„t..„duce mto his province all kinds of dor.,«Ho
,.ma,. ,nd hve hundred neg o slaves. The s„gar«,„^Z

ti, Docome a staple of th ounti v.

The king, iu return,
, omised'the unde-taker various eora-merml .mmunrties; the office of governor for life, "uhTenghtof nammg his son-in-law as his successor; an e tate ofwenty-hve s,„are leagues in the immediate v cinity of thesettle„K.nt, a salary of two thousand ducats, chargeable on

Z^Z:^^ "^^P-^-^ and a fifteenth ^art of
*':;"

Meantin.c, news arrived, as the French wri m assertthrough the treache^-of
, .e court of France, th., The Ilnguenots had made a plantar™ in Florida, and that Ribault"was preparmg to set sail w.cu reinforcements. The crv ti».sed that the hretics must be extirpated; and M fnleaddy obtained the forces which he required. mZ thantwenty-hve hundred pc- ^ons-soldiers, eaiL, priest JesSsman-led men wi,h their familie

, labo;, and mechanics andw.th the eijception of thr.e hundred soldiers, „ , ,w ^Mendez-nndertook th. invasion. The t™de-« ind „f Julyore hem rap.dly across the Atlantic, but a tempest scattered

L?s atye.!..2-'-tr.r.
""^•™ a.-'' part >tts .nat jMc,.,,de.. f^acueu the harbor of St. John in PortoE- .!„t he este, ,„ed celerity the secret of succe»; a^
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refiiHing to await the arrival of tlio rest of his Bquadron, he
sailed for Florida. It had been his design to explore the
coast

;
to select a favorable site for a settlement ; and, after

constructing fortifications, to attack the French. On the
twenty-eighth of August, the day which the customs of
Kome have co-isecrated to the memory of one of the most
eloquent sons of Africa, and one of the most venerated of the
fathers of the church, he came in sight of Florida. For four
days he sailed along the coast, uncertain where the French
were established; on the fifth day he landed, and gathered
from the Indians accounts of the Huguenots. At the same
time he discovered a fine haven and beautiful river; and
remembering the saint on whose day he neared the coast, he
gave to the harbor and to the stream the name of St. Au-
gustine. Sailing then to the north, he espied a portion of
the French fleet, and observed the road where they were an-
chored. The French demanded his name and objects «I
am Melendez of Spain," replied he; "sent with strict orders
from my king to gibbet and behead all the Protestants in
these regions. The Frenchman who is a Catholic I will
spare

;
every heretic shall die." The French fleet, unprepared

for action, cut its cables ; the Spaniards, for some time, con-
tinued an ineffectual chase.

At the hour of vespers, on the evening preceding the anni-
versary^ of the nativity of Mary, the Spaniards returned to
the haroor of St. Augustine. At noonday of the festival-
that 18, on the eighth of September-the governor went on
shore to take possession of the continent in the name of his
king. Philip II. was proclaimed monarch of all North Amer-
ica. The mass of Our Lady was performed, and the founda-
tion of St. Augustine immediately laid. It is, bv more than
forty years, the oldest town in the union, east of the Mis-
sissippi.

Among the French it was debated whether thev should im-
prove their fortifications and await the approach of the Span-
iards, or proceed to sea and attack their enemy. Against the
advice of his officers, Eibault resolved upon the latter course
•Hardly had he left the harbor for the open sea before there
arose a fearful storm, which continued till October, and
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wrecked every ship of the French fleet on the Florida coast.The ve^els were daahed against th« rocks about fifty lea^ies
south of Fort Carolina; most of the men escaped with their

T.
^ „ nish ships suffered, but not so severely; and the

troor- « ot Augustine were entirely safe. They knew that
the

.
-I.-, .ttlement wr. left in a defenceless state. Helen-

dez ed
;
L.en through the low land that divides the St.Aug. nv- irom Lhe St. John's, and with a furious onset sur-

prised the weak garrison, who had looked only toward the sea
for the approach of dangei. After a short contest, the Span-
iards, on the Uyenty.&vBt, became masters of the fort, and sol-
diers, women children, th« aged, the sick, were alike massa-
cred. Ihe Spanish nccount asserts that Melendez orderedwomen and young children to be spared; yet not till after
the havoc had long h^en raging.

Nearly two hundred persons were killed. A few escaped
into the woods, among them Laudonni^re, Clmllus, and Le

whither should they fly? Death met them in the woods-
and the heavens, the earth, the sea, and men, all seemed con'
spired against them. Should they surrender, appealing to the
sympathy of their conquerors ? " Let us," said Challus! " trust
lu the mercy of God rather than of these men." A few gave
themselves up, and were immediately put to death. The
others, after the severest sufferings, found their wav to the
sea-side and were received on board two small French vessels
which had remained in the harbor.

The victory had been gained on the feotival of St. Mat-thew
;
and hence the Spanish name of the river May After

the carnage, mass was said ; a cross raised ; and the site for achurch selected, on ground still .moking with the blood of a
peaceful colony.

The shipwrecked men were, in their turn, soon discovered.
Melendez invited them to rely on his compassion ; in a state

1 .^^i'l'r ?''' ''''*'^ ^^ ^^^'' ^^*^g"^« «t «ea. half fam.

It: ^^^*f
*.^^f ^^*^^ -^d of food, they capitulated, and in

successive divisions were ffirri^^rl Mo.nao fi,. ,-J. _...' .

As the (3aptive3 stepped upon the opposite bank their hands

g

?

•Tfii
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I

were tied behind tliem ; and in this way they were marched
toward St. Augustine, like sheep to the slaughter-house.

When they approached the fort, a signal was given; and,

amid the sound of trumpets and drums, the Spaniards, sparing

a few CathoHcs and reserving some mechanics as slaves, mas-
sacred the rest, " not as Frenchmen, but as Lutherans." The
whole number of victims here and at the fort is said, by the

French, to have been about nine hundred; the Spanish ac-

counts diminish the number of the slain, but not the atrocity

of the deed.

In 1566 Melendez despatched a vessel from his squadron,
with thirty soldiers and two Dominicans, to settle the lands
on the Chesapeake bay, then known as St. Mary's, and convert
its inLdbitants ; but, disheartened by contrary winds and the
certain perils of the proposed colonization, they turned about
before coming near the bay, and sailed for Seville, spreading
the worst accounts of a country which none of them had seen.

Melendez returned to Spain, impoverished, but triumphant.
The French government made not even" a remonstrance on the
ruin of a colony which, if it had been protected, would have
given to France an empire in the south, before England had
planted a single spot on the new continent.

The Huguenots and the French nation did not share the
indifference of the court. Dominic de Gourgues—a bold sol-

dier of Gascony, whose life had been a series of adventures,
now employed in the army against Spain, now a prisoner and
a galley-slave among the Spaniards, taken by the Turks with
the vessel in which he rowed, and redeemed by the com-
mander of the knights of Malta—burned with a desire to

av(3nge his own wrongs and the honor of his country. The
sale of his property and the contributions of his friends fur-

nished the means of equipping three ships, in which, with one
hundred and fifty men, he, on the twenty-second of August,
ISC?, embarked for Florida, to destroy and revenge. He sur-

prised two forts near the mouth of the St. Matthew ; and, as

terror magnified the number of his followers, the consterna-
tion of the Spaniards enabled him to gain possession of the

larger establishment, near the spot which the French colony
had occupied. Too weak to maintain his position, he, in May,
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1568, hastily weighed anchor for Europe, having first handed
his prisoners upon the trees, and placed over them the inscrip.
tion: «I do not this as unto Spaniards or mariners, but aa
unto traitors, robbers, and murderers." The natives, who had
been ill-treated both by the Spaniards and the French, enjoyed
the consolation of seeing their enemies butcher one another

The attack of the fiery Gascon was but a passing storm.
France disavowed the expedition, and rehnquished all preten-
sion to Florida, Spain grasped at it as a portion of her do-
minions; and. If discovery could confer a right, her claim waa
founded m justice In 1573, Pedro Melende. Marquez,
nephew to the adelantado, Melendez de Aviles, pursued the
explorations begun by his relative. Having traced the coasthne from the southern cape of Florida, he sailed into the
Chesapeake bay, estimated the distance between its headlands,
took soundings of the water in its channel, and observed itsmany hai-bors and deep riverc, navigable for ships. His voy-
age may have extended a f.w miles north of the bay The
territory which he saw was held by Spain to be a part of her
domimons, but was left by her in abeyance. Cuba remained
the centre of her West Indian possessions, and everything
around it was included within her empire. Her undisputed
sovereignty was asserted not only over the archipelagoes with-
in the tropics, but over the continent round the inner seasFrom the remotest south-eastern cape of the Caribbean, aloui.
the continuous shore to the cape and Atlantic coast of

^\^^^: ^^^^"^ of Mexico lay embosomed
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CHAPTER V.

THE ENGLISH ATTEMPT COLONIZATION.

Robert Thoene and Eliot, of Brir.tol, visited Newfound-
land probably in 1502; in that year savages in their wild
attire were exhibited to the king; but as yet the only inter-
course between England and the New World was with its
fisheries. In the conception of Europe the new continent was
very slowly disengaged from the easternmost lauds of Asia
and Its colonization was not earnestly attempted till its sepa-
rate existence was ascertained.

Besides, Henry VII., as a Catholic, could not wholly disre-
gard the bull of the pope, which gave to Spain . paramount
title to the North American world ; and as a prince he sought
a counterpoise to France in an intimate Spanish alliance, which
he hoped to confirm by the successive marriage of one of his
sons after the oth^r to Catharine of Aragon, youngest daughter
of Ferdinand and Isabella.

Henry VIII, on his accession, surrendered to his father-in-
law the services of Sebastian Cabot. To avoid interference
with Spam, Thome, who had long resided in Seville, pro-
posed voyages to the east by way of the north ; believing fhat
there would be found an open sea near the pole, over which,

InS '''*''' co«««iious day. Englishmen might reach the

In 1527 an expedition, favored by the king and Wolsey,
sailed from Plymouth for the discovery of the north-wesi
passage. But the larger ship was lost in July among icebergs,
in a great storm

;
in August, accounts of the disaster were

forwarded to the king and to the cardinal from the haven of
fct. John, in Newfoundland.
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By the repudiation of Catharine of Aragon, Henry YIU
sundered his political connection with Spain, and opened the>Tew World to English rivalry. He was r;8olutel Ws at-tempts to suppress piracy

; and the navigation of his subjects
flounshed under bs protection. The banner of St. GeCwas often displayed m the harbors of Northern Africa andfnhe Levant

;
and now that commerce, emancipated from theunits of the inner seas, went boldly forth unon the oceans,

An account e^sts of an expedition to the north-west in
1536, conducted by Hore of London, and "assisted by tie

Irinity and the Minion, were worn out by a passage of moreban two months before they reached a harbor in Newfound!
and. There the disheartened adventurers wasted away fromfamine and misery In the extremity of their distress a Frenchhip arrived, - well furnished with vittails : » of this they ob-tained possession by a stroke of "policie," and set sail forEngland. The French, following in the English shircom

plained of the exchange, upon wMch the king,^out of S; own"

ClT^' ""t *'^" '"" ^^^ '^y^' rtompense." In1541 the fisheries of « Newland " were favored by an act ofparliament, the first which refers to America
The accession of Edward, in 1547, and the consequent as-cendency of Protestantism, marks the era when England btgan to foreshadow her maritime superiority. In theist^ear

Tiu . I '^
"^"'^ ^^^^ ^^'^ fi^^eries of Newfound-land which had suffered from exactions by the officers ofthe

intent that merchants and fishermen might use the trade offishing freely without such charges."
In 1549 Sebastian CaV.t wa«once more in England brought

aone and to be done," was pensioned as grand pilot • nor

„^ „U„ ^^,^rur. xn mai'cii, 1551, a special rewai-d
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was bestowed by the king on « the great seaman." He seemed
to set no special value on his discovery of North America; to
find a shorter route to the Indies had been the dream of 'his
youth, and it still haunted him. He had vainly tried the
north- vvest and the south-west ; he now advised to attempt a
passage by the north-east, and was made president of the com-
pany of merchants who undertook the seaich for it.

In May, 1563, the fleet of three ships, under the command
of Sir Hugh Willoughby, following the instructions of Cabot,
undertook to reach China by doubling the northern promon-
tory of Norway. The admiral, separated from hi^ companions
in a storm, was driven by the cold in September to seek shel-
ter m a Lapland harbor. When search was made for him in
the following spring, his whole company had perished from
cold; Willoughby himself, whose papers showed that he had
survived till January, was found dead in his cabin. Eichard
Chancellor, in one of the other ships, reached the harbor of
Archangel. This was "the discovery of Eussia," and the
commencement of commerce by sea with that empire. A
Spanish writer calls the result " a discovery of new Indies."

Soon after the accession of Mary to the English throne,
the Emperor Charles V. again made an earnest request that
Cabot might be sent back to his service

; but the veteran re-
fused to leave England, where, in 1556, a new company was
formed for discovery, of which he was a partner and the
president. He lived to an extreme old age, but the day of Lis
death ,. uncertain. The discoverer of North America was
one of the most remarkable men of his age. Time has spared
all too few memorials of his career.

Even the intolerance of Queen Mary could not check the
passion for adventure. The sea was becoming the element on
which English valor was beet displayed ; English sailors neither
feared the heats and fevers of the tropics, nor northern cold.
The * ade to Eussia, now that the port of Archangel had been
discovered, proved very lucrative

; and a regular and as yet an
innocent commerce was carried on with Africa. The marriage
of Mary with the heir to the throne of Spain, and the enthu-
siasm awakened by the brilliant reception of Philip in Ion-
don, excited Eichard Eden to gather into a volume the history

si^a.

Junt
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of the most memorable maritime expeditions. Religious re-
straints, the thirst for rapid wealth, the desire of strange ad-
venture, had driven the boldest spirits of Spain to the JSTew
World

;
their deeds had been commemorated by the copious

and accurate details of their own historians ; and the English,
through the alliance of their sovereign made familiar with the
Spanish language and literature, learned to emulate Spanish
success beyond the ocean.

Elizabeth, succeeding Mary in 1558, seconded the enter-
prise of her subjects. They were the more proud and intracta-
ble for the short effort to make England an appendage to
Spain

;
and the triumph of Protestantism nursed the spirit of

nationality. England, now the antagonist of Philip, prepared
to eztend her commerce to every clime. The queen strength-
ened her navy, filled her arsenals, and encouraged the building
of ships in England

; she animated the adventurers to Russia
and to Africa by her special protection ; and after 1574 at
least from thirty to fifty English ships came annually to the
bays and banks of Newfoundland.

The press teemed with books of travels, maps, and de-
scriptions of the earth

; and Sir Humphrey Gilbert, reposing
from the toils of war, engaged in the science of cosmography.
A well-written argument in favor of the possibility of a north-
western passage was the fruit of his indusiry.

The same views were entertained by one of the boldest
men who ever ventured upon the ocean. For fifteen years
Martin Frobisher, an Englishman, well versed in various navi-
gation, had revolved the design of accomplishing the discovery
of the north-western passage, esteeming it "the only thing of
tlie world that was yet left undone, by which a notable minde
might be made famous and fortunate." Too poor himself to
provide a ship, it was in vain that he conferred with friends

;
in vain he offered his services to merchants. After years of
cle^ u.., Dudley, earl of Warwick, liberally promoted his de-
sib'i. Two small barks of twenty-five and of twenty tons',
with a pinnace of ten tons' burden, composed the fleet, which
was to enter gulfs that none before him had visited. As, in
June 1576, they dropped down the Thames, Queen Elizabeth
waved her hand in tokpn of fa^or P'lr'M * — -r
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voyage the pinnace was swallowed up by the sea ; the marinersm the Michael turned their prow homeward
; but Frobisherm a vessel not much sarpassing in tonnage the barge of I

man-of-war, made his way, fearless and unattended, to the
shores of Labrador. Among a group of American islands, in
the latitude of sixty-three degrees and eight minutes, he entered
what seemed to be a strait that might lead to the Indies
Great praise is due to him for penetrating far beyond all
former mariners into the bays and among the islands of this
Meta Incognita, this unknown goal of discovery. Yet for hismam purpose his voyage was a failure.

A stone which he had brought from the frozen regions
was pronounced by the refiners of London to contain gold
The news excited the wakeful avarice of the city; there were
not wanting those who endeavored to purchase of Elizabeth a
lease of the new lands where it had been found. A fleet was
immediately fitted out to procure more of the gold rather than
to make further search for the passage into the Pacific; and
the queen now sent a large ship of her own to join the expe-
dition which was to conduct to infinite opulence. More men
than could be employed volunteered their services. Near
the end of May, 1577, the mariners, having received the com-
munion, embarked for the arctic El Dorado, "and with a
merrie wind » soon arrived at the Orkneys. As they reached
the north-eastern coast of America, icebergs encompassed them
on every si-Ie. With the light of an almost perpetual sum-
mer s day the worst perils were avoided. The fleet did not
advance so far as Frobisher alone had done. But large heaps
of earth were found, which, even to the incredulous, seemed
plainly to contain the coveted wealth; besides, spiders abound-
ed, and " spiders were " aflSrmed to be " true signs of great
store of gold." In freighting the ships with the supposed ore
and golden sands, the admiral himself toiled like a painful
laborer. How strange, in human affairs, is the mixture of
sublime courage and ludicrous infatuation! What bolder
maritime enterprise than, in that day, a voyage to lands lying
north of Hudson Straits! What folly more egregious than
to have gone there for a lading of useless earth

!

The report of the returning ships led to the first attempt
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tt^!'X^"?f^
*°

^"'"i V"""""" '- ^"«™»- I*™ believedthat the rich mmes of the polar regions would countervail thocharges of a costly adventure, and, for the sec„rit7rf honewly discovered ands, soldiers and discreet men were sekc edto become the,r mhabitants. A magnificent fleet of fifteensa,l was assembled, in part at the expense of Elizabeth andconfided to the command of Frobisher Sons of the EnZhgentry embarked as volunteer.; one hundred persons w rechosen to form the colony, which was to secure ?o Englandcountry too mhospitable to produce a tree or a ehrfb it
vclTs^ '7

^""°"'"«
'" ''^^P' "P»» ""e surface iVeCvessels were to return immediately with cargoes of the o Ithree were ordered to remain and aid the sltlement The'north-west passage was become of less eonsiderationTH itielcould not v,ew,th the riches of this hyperborean a;chip 1 gThe fleet, as m midsummer, 1578, it approached ZAmencan coast was bewildered among icebcrgr One ves^ewas crushed and sunk, though the men on board were sav^

ILV t- il.
*' ""P' '"'' '""" <=™™e, and camel rthestraits which have since been called Hudson's, and wUch le*.»th of the nnagined field, of gold. The admiral believdh:mse!f able to sail through to the Pacific; but his dutvas amercantile agent controlled his desire of glory as a navEatorHe struggled to regain the harbor whfre hirvcZs'^l^

to be aden, and, after "getting in at one gap andTnt at a^ohcr,"escap„g only by miracle from hidden rocks Ld nt
the zeal of the vomnteer colonists had moderated, and thedisheartened sailors were ready to mutiny. The ^laa of a

triull t™1' t"'
''°*'""« '-- -« 'one banto freight the home-bound ships with a store of mineral earthThe historians of the voyage are silent about the dTposmonwhich was made of the cargo of the fleet. The belief In

t remain": Vr"^"-^
^^'"'™''^ '- -^-Pated b tMere remained a firm conviction that a passage to the Pacific

t .oasr Ox Amvrn:'d, the western limits of
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the territory of the United States became known. Embark-
ing, in 1577, on a three years' voyage in quest of fortune,
Francio Drake acquired immense treasures as a freebooter in
the Spanish harbors on the Pacific ; and, having laden his ship
with spoils, the illustrious corsair gained for himself an honest
fame by circumnavigating the globe. But, before followingm the path which the ship of Magellan had thus far alone
dared to pursue, Drake determined to explore the north-west-
ern coast of America, in the hope of discovering the strait
which connects the oceans. With this view he crossed the
equator, sailed beyond the peninsula of California, and fol-
Jowed the continent to the latitude of forty-three degrees
Here, in June, 1579, the cold seemed intolerable to men who
had just left the tropics. Despairing of success, he retired to
a harbor in a milder clime within the limits of Mexico, and,
having refitted his ship and named the country New Albion
he sailed for England, through the seas of Asia. But it has
already been related ihat the Spaniards preceded him by
thirty-six years.

"^

The adventures of Drake were but a career of splendid
piracy against a nation with which his sovereign and his
country professed to be at peace. The humble labor of the
ii.nglish fishermen who frequented the Grand Bank prepared
the way for settlements of their countrymen in the New
World. Already four hundred vessels came annually from the
harbors of Portugal and Spain, of France and England, to the
shores of Newfoundland. The English " were commonly lordsm the harbors," and exacted payment for protection.
v' While the queen and her adventurers were dazzled by

dreams of finding gold in the frozen regions of the north,
Sir Humphrey Gilbert, with a sounder judgment and better
knowledge, watched the progress of the fisheries, and formed
Healthy plans for colonization. He had been a soldier and a
member of parliamenc

; had written judiciously on navio-a-
tion; and, though censured for his ignorance of the princi-
pies of liberty, was esteemed for the sincerity of his piety.
J^ree alike from fickleness and fear, danger never turned him
aside from the pursuit of honor or the service of his sov-
ereign

;
for he knew that death is inevitable, and the fame of
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virtue immortal. It was not difficult for him, in June, 1578
to obtam a patent, formed according to commercial theories
of that day, and to be of perpetual efficacy, if a plantation
should be established within six years. To the people who
might belong to his colony the rights of Englishmen were
promised

J

to Gilbert, the possession for himself or his assigns
of he soil which he might discover, and the sole jurisdiction,
both ci/i and cnminal, of the territory within two hundred
eagues of his settlement, with supreme executive and Wis-
lative authority. °

Under this patent Gilbert collected a company of volun-
teer adventurers, contributing largely from his own fortune
to he preparation His most faithful friend was his step-
brother, Walter Ealeigh. This is h^ who a few years before
had abruptly left the university of Oxford to light for the
Huguenots against the Catholics, and, with the prince of Na-
varre, afterward Henry IV., to learn the art of war under
the veteran Coligny at the time when the Protestant party in
France was g owmg with indignation at the massacre of their
colony of Calvimsts in Florida.

The first movement of Gilbert proved a failure. Jarrings
and divisions had ensued before the voyage was begun ; many
abandoned what they had inconsiderately undertaken. In

i w ifTi -^f ^ ^'^ ^^ ^'' ^^«"^^d fr^'^nds, among
them Walter Raleigh, put to sea : one of his ships was lost!
and misfortune compelled the remainder to return

But the pupil of Coligny delighted in hazardous adven-
ture. To prosecute discoveries in the New Worid, lay the
foundation of states, and acquire immense domains, appeared
to Kaleigh as easy designs, which would not interfere with the
pursuit of favor in England. Before the limit of the charter
had expired Gilbert, assisted by his brother, equipped a new
squadron. In 1583 the fleet embarked under happy omens •

«ie commander, oa the eve of his departure, received from'
Lhzabeth a golden anchor guided by a lady. A man of let-
ters from Hungary, and «a mineral-man " from Saxony, the
land of miners, accompanied the expedition ; and some part
ot the United States would have been colonized bat for a
succession of OVfirwh^lrnino- (lioocf^-^ m, i ,. ,-. "•-£, uii^dcioro. isvv ciays alter leav-
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ing Plymouth, the largest ship in the fleet, which had 1>
i

furnished by Raleigh, who himsr 'f remained in En-lan- le.

sorted, under a pretence of infectious disease, and ued
into harbor. Gilbert, incensed, but not intimidated,

, ou for
Newfoundland

; and, on the fifth of August, ente 'g St.
John's, ho sunmioned the Spaniards and Porfngutcc and
other strangers to witness the ceremonies by wl. eh he took
possession of the country for his sovereign. A pillar, on
which the arms of England were infixed, was raised as ..

monument
;
and lands were granted to the fishermen in fe.

,

on condition of the payment of a quit-rent. It was generally
agreed that " the mountains made a show of mineral sub-
stance ; " the " mineral-man » protested on his life that silver
ore abounded. He was charged to keep the discovery a pro-
found secret

;
and the precious ore was carried on board the

larger ship with such mystery that the dull Portuguese and
Spaniards suspected nothing of the matter.

It wiis not easy for Gilbert to preserve order in the little

fleet. Many of the sailors, infected with the vices which in
that age degraded their profession, were no better than pirates,
and were perpetually bent upon pillaging whatever ships fell
in their way. At length, having abandoned one of their
barks, the English, in three vessels only, sailed on further
discoveries, intending to visit the coast of the United States.
But they had not proceeded toward the south beyond the
latitude of Wiscasset, when, on the twenty-seventh of August,
the largest ship, from the carelessness of the crew, struck and
was wrecked. Nearly a hundred men perished ; the " mineral-
man " and the ore were all lost ; nor was it possible to rescuo
Parmenius, the Hungarian, who should have been the historian
of the expedition.

It now seemed necessary to hasten to England. Gilbert
had sailed in the Squirrel, a bark of ten tons only, and there-
fore convenient for entering harbors and approaching the
coast. On the homeward voyage he would not forsake his
little company, with whom he had encountered so many
storms and perils. A desperate resolution! The weather
was extremely rough; the oldest mariner had never seen
"more outrageous seas." The little frigate, not more than
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twice ail largo as the long-boat of a mere mtman, « too small
a bark to pas.i through the ocean sea at that season of the
year," was nearly wrecked. That ^amt night, about twelve
u'clock, its lights suddenly disappeared

; ai 1 nei. er \ ve»-
d, nor any ^f its crew, was ever again seen. Betore . .o end
of F m he Ilind reached Falmouth in safety.

It. igh. not disheartened by the sad fate of his step-
brother, re\ ulved a settlement in the milder clime from which
the Protestants of France had been expelled. lie readily ob-
tained from Elizabeth, in March, 1584, a patent as ample as
that which had been conferred on Gilbert. It was drawn ac-
cording to the principles of feudal law, and with strict regard
to the Christian faich as professed in the church of England.
Raleigh as constituted a lord proprietary, with almost un^
limited

.
wers, holding his territories bv homage and an in-

considerable rent, and po. ssing jurisdiction over an extensive
region, of which he ' ad power to make grants according to
his pleasure.

Expectations rose high, since the inviting regions of the
south were now to be colonized. In April two vessels, well
laden with men and provisions, under the command of Philip
Amidas and Arthur Barlow, buoyant with hope, set sail for
the New World. They pursued the circuitous route by the
Canaries and the islands of the West Indies ; after a short
stay in those islands they sailed for the north, and were soon
opposite the shores of Carolina. As in Julv they drew near
land, the fragrance w^s « as if they had been in the midst of
some delicate garden, abounding with all kinds of odoriferous
flowers." Ranging tlie coast for one hundred and twenty
miles, they entered the first convenient harbor, and, aft^r
thanks to God for their safe arrival, they took possession of
the country for the queen of England.

The spot on which this ceremony was performed was in
the island of Wocoken, the southernmost of the islands form-
mg Ocracoke inlet. The air was agitated by none but the
gentlest breezes, and the English commanders were in raptures
with the beauty of the ocean, gemmed with islands, and seenm the magnificence of repose. The vegetation of that south-
ern latitude struck the beholders with admiration; the trees

1^.

ft
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bad not their paragons; luxuriant climbers gracefully fes-
tooned tbe loftiest cedars; wild grapes abounded ; and natural
arbors formed an impervious shade. The forests were filled

with birds ; and, at the discharge of an arquebuse, whole
flocks would arise, uttering a cry as if an army of men had
shouted together.

The tawny inhabitants of the land, which they called Seoo-
tan, appeared in harmony with the loveliness of the scene.
The desire of traffic overcame their timidity, and the English
received a friendly welcome. On the island of Eoanoke they
were entertained, by the wife of Granganimeo, father of Win-
gina the king, with the refinements of Arcadian hospitality.
'* The people were most gentle, loving, and faithful, void of
all guile and treason, and such as lived after the manner of the
golden age." They had no cares but to guard against the
moderate cold of a short winter, and to gather such food as
the earth almost spontaneously produced. And yet it was
added, with singular inconsistency, that their wars were cruel
and bloody

; and the English were solicited to engage in thorn
under promise of lucrative booty.

The adventurers were satisfied with observing the general
aspect of the New World; Pamlico and Albemarle sounds
and Eoanoke island were explored, and some information
gathered by inquiries from the Indians; the commanders
had not the courage or the activity to undertake an ex-
tensive survey of the country. Having made but a short
stay in America, they arrived in September in the west of
England, accompanied by Manteo and Wanchese, two na-
tives of the wilderness; and the returning voyagers gave
such glowing descriptions of their discoveries as might be
expected from men who had done no more than sail over
the smooth waters of a summer's sea, among "the hun-
dred islands" of North Carolina. Elizabeth esteemed her
refgn signalized by the discovery of the enchanting regions,
and, as a memorial of her state of life, named them Vir-
ginia.

Nor was it long before Raleigh, elected to represent in
parliament the county of Devon, obtained a bill confirming
his patent of discovery ; and while he received the honor of
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km-ghthood as the reward of his valor, he acquired a lucrativemonopoly of wines, which enabled him to continue his chem;The prospect of becommg the proprietary of a delightfi^^e':
ntory, with a numerous tenantry, who should yield him -otonly a revenue but allegiance, inflamed his ambition ; and Zthe Enghsh nation hstened with credulity to the des rip^;^of Amidas and Bar ow, it was not difficult to gather a numTous company of ei nigrants. While a new patent was LueTt^John Davis for the discoverv of tbp ^^^h 7 ^
„„ J , . 11,

«i»i.overy oi tne north-western passae^and his well-known voyages, sustained in piirt by the3'buttons of Kaleigh himself, were increasing the Clintanceof Europe with the Arctic Sea, the plan of Lni^Zy^^,
was earnestly pursued. '' "«'"'»

The new expedition was composed of seven vessels .r,^

Ima. Ealph Lane, a man so much esteemed as a soldier thrthe wa. afterward tnighted by Queen Elizabeth, waswHUn
*

to act for Eale,gh as governor of the colony. Sir Kch2G^nvdle the most able and celebrated of Ealeigh's a^S^d^bngnished or bravery among the gallant spirits of aXtage, assumed the command of the fleet. In Aoril lTitT-,
aa-led from Plymouth, accompanied by seve^tTn'o 'm 'rilwhom th. worM remembers

: by Cavendish, who soon Xrc,rcnmnav,gated the globe; Harlot, the in^ntor ofThel™tern of notation in modem algebm, the historian of the eZ"d.t.on; and White, an ingenious painter, whose sketche^lfthe natives, their habits and mod^ of life w™ t^t^T .k
beauty and exactness. ' ^™ "''*'' «''"'

To sail by the Canaries and the West Indies, to conduct .gamful commerce with the Spanish ports by inh'midI«on t^capture Spanish vesseb-these were but theVe^ted pr^IimT»mes of a voyage to Ti,^nia. In June the fleet fell in wfth

wrecked on the eape,wh.ch was then fl«t called the cape ofi'ear, and two days aftK,r it came to anchor at Wocoken Th.argest ship, as it entered the harbor, struck, butTas not ta

Manteo, who returned with the fleet from a visit to Eng.
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land, was sent to the mainland to announce their arrival. Gren-
nlle, accompanied by Lane, Hariot, Cavendish, and others, inan excursion of eight days, explored the coast as far aa Seco-
tan, and, as they relate, were well entertained of the savages.At one of the Indian towns a silver cup had been stolen ; ite
restora ion was delayed

; with hasty cruelty, Grenville ordered
the village to be burnt and the standing corn destroyed.Not long after this act of inconsiderate revenge, the ships,
having landea the colony, sailed for England ; a rich Spanish
prize, made by Grenville on the way home, secured him a
courteous welcome as he re-entered Plymouth

r.J^^7t''^T^^"?^ ^^^ ^°^ ^^ coloni'sts, after the de-par ure of Sir Richard Grenville, could be none other than toexplore the country, which he thus describes : « It is the good-
lest soil under the cope of heaven; the most pleasing terri-
tory of the world; the continent is of a huge and unknown
greatness, and very well peopled and towned, though savagelyThe chma e is so wholesome that we have not onf sick sincewe touched the land. If Virginia had but hoi.ec and kfneand were inhabited with English, no realm in Christendom
were comparable to it."

The keenest observer was Hariot. He eareMy examinedae produefons of the county, those which would fumi^
coamod,t.es for eommerce, and those which were in esteemamong the nafves. He observed the culture of tobacco a"cu^omed himself to its use, and believed in its healing'vi

.

It °°, "'' """ "' extraordinary productivenefs of

Z^JT Y."'"T\^''
admimtion; and the tuberous

roots of the potato, when boiled, were found to be very goodfood The natural inhabitants are described as too feeble tomspire terror, clothed in mantles and aprons of deeTshWhanng no weapons but wooden swords and bows of witchhazel wi h arrows of reeds ; no armor but targets of bark andsticks wickered together with thread. Their largest toC^.

™ll fi ^ '
^^""^ *" ''""'^' »'i 'ornetiraoB consisted ofpoles fixed npnght, one by another, and at th, top bent over

7i!TtU w ? f gr^.^*P^™l«"-'y of the Indians con.sisted m the want of pohtieal connection. A single town

I
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a la„g„t b; itaolf. Th t^Zi^t^^T^f "T^"^

on the bonn,.arv of the AW^ni • ? "' explored was

>ibes melted into het dl .°r''
"''"' *« ^-enni-Lenape

Tbei.wa...e.,,eXlC;Tn^:ttfi:,d' f^
"""•

aoonstomed rather to Budden eurprtaes at dfvt I ' v'^
""'^

light, to ambushes and the sS d.l ^ 7*^ "^
''^ "'''°"-

hood. Destitute of theZ t^etlt^T . """"'"S false-

wit" in aU which theraSlr T T''^''l'''"»"™«y "f

i- they joined an TdeXtJ '^roft'
"' '*''-

the Divine Power continnpH o • .
''*'°°^P*'<^'^ ^f the unity of

tivo justice. ThtCS: tt^mt:T^ ""? ''"''"

guns, clocks, and the use of letters rm^?',f*
I'-™ng-glass,

rather than of men; and the EnX """^' "^ ^'^'

pnpils and favorites of Heaven fit ~

'"T ''"''f'^ «» *«
entered he displayed andT;;i„er.l?S:.tfl'^™'revered the volume ratlior tL„ •» T ™o'e, the Indians

superstition, theyZbr 'd t\ ,

,°°'™''' ^'^ ' '""d

«.eir bn^as/s an^ "^1:^ nVmut't'T ^ ™?''?-^ " '^

joyed uniform health and h.ad 1 " ""'""'''^ «»-

were some among .be i:!i^iZ:ZZ'^t t^ '"^T

terro. of fire-^ms heS'rdl>t
'"""'"^''''- '^''^

-ist; every sickness -^^^noZlymlZ^'t"' ""'

attributed to wounds from invisMeM 't, TT^ *5™ ^^
seen agents with whom the 2!! ' ^f^^^^S^ V nn-

They prophesied thaHmoe of tirFTn"* '" ^ P^«P'^^-
eon.e, to km them and tie Ihel if^^!'*

S^"«-«- -"^
The natives desired to be dplivor.«/i -p

they feared to be supplanted A t'f
^""^ ^^ '""""

Stales that the river pfl T T ^""^ ''"•'^'' *«">

Pacific; th ; bank werthal'-ttV""" " "* "^^ *«
"fining the rich oret Iv 1.1 * ""^ * ""'«» ^^M »

'e»pted^t<^ascend the rapid 4noke;'"a„fLt'fXet

«««-
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would not return till their provisions were exhausted, and
they had eaten the dogs which bore them company.

The Indians had hoped to destroy the English by dividing
them

;
the prompt return of Lane prevented open hostilities

;

but in the two following months he became persuaded that
a grand alliance was forming to destroy the strangers by a
general massacre. Desiring an audience of Wingina, the most
dreaded of the native chiefs, Lane and his attendants were, on
the first day of .] -ane, readily admitted to his presence. Im-
mediately, and without any sign of hostile intentions by the
Indians, the watchword was given ; and the Christians, falling
upon the king and his principal followers, put them to death.

The discoveries of Lane on the south extended only to
Secotan, in the present county of Craven, between the Pam-
lico and the Neuse ; to the north they reached the river Eliza-
beth, which joins the Chesapeake bay at Hampton Roads ; in
the interior, the Chowan had been examined b( vond the junc-
tion of the Meherrin and the Kottoway ; the excursion up the
Eoanoke did not advance beyond the present village of "Wil-
liamstown. The hope of finding better harbors at the north
was confirmed

; and the bay of Chesapeake, so long before
discovered by the Spanish, was first made known to the Eng-
lish. But, though the climate was found salubrious, in tlie

island of Roanoke the men began to despond; they had
waited long for supplies from England ; they were sighing
for their native land; when early in June it was rumored
that the sea was white with the kails f three-and-twenty
ships, and within three days Sir Francis Drake anchored his

fleet outside of Roanoke inlet, in " the wild road of their bad
harbor."

^
Homeward bound from the West Indies, he had come to

visit the domain of his friend ; and readily supplied the wants
of Lane, giving him a bark of se.enty tons, pinnaces and
small boats, and all needed provisions. Above all, he induced
two experienced sea-captains to remain and employ themselves
in more extended discoveries. Everything was furnished to

complete the surveys along the coast and the rivers, and in

the last resort, if suffering became extreme, to convey the

emigrants to England.
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At this time an unwonted storm suddenly arose anH ih.fleet had no security but in stan^lin^ / ' ^ *^®

When the tempest was over nothinf '""iT k'T '^' '^'''''

boats and the b'ark whUldTet feratrt
,' T' 1 ^'^

and Drake yielded to the unantourLX?oftn^^
men to embark with him for England tI 7^?^ T^ ^''

actual settlement of the EngliSiterl'" Th ^ 'fyear had grown familiar with the favori 1
''''^'' ^^ "

lethargic Indians; and they inldtldf^^^^^^^^ f
*^^

of tobacco.
^ "troauced into England the use

despatched hymi^"!^VZLT^T"'- I^
'"^ »'-'

world "deserted, it ofnld ol3 ,„tJ"','^'^^
"^ ''^

fortnight had hardly elapsed when sl B-\®ro
^""^^^^

,

peared off the c^ast with'^thle wtufalS .'^•^'""""^ "P-
search for the departed elT/ TT m,-

"^ *'?'' "<> ""^-J^

should lose posseL^ofte LnVrhelt «t''^
^"^""^

the island of Roanoke
^' ^^'^^° °^^» on

coJt^tntdtrnl^S.*" "r-lleneeof the

Ealeigh, undismayed byCs ill T*" ^°^ ^°'^'*™-

cultural state; to^end^in^ant ^r'-*"
P'^"'?" "*"-

who should make their hon,™ ^n ,1, i ^'™ *"'' ^^"•'"««.

life and propertyXtTe s u^^ Trr"^""'
""'' "'^'

Igranted a charter for The sJtW . i^
"'^^''™'7' l^^^- he

"cut for "the city rf^i 'h ™"Tl''"i^r"«'P'J govern-

lite governor; and to him wfv," ,
™'''™ "Ppointed

tation of the colony Tit'nl^r
-iBtants, the adminis-

prepared at the expense ofTh.
' .^"'"^P"" ^Wps were

^ • thegodmothrof y1't^?ZT''7'"^"^^"'^"^''
^^

-ation."
EmbarktogfnlVrfltjnlT'"''''"''^'''''

^te coast of Korth CaroHn» • ,,
'^

' ^ ""^^ »"^''«' <"»U of Cape Felr ^5^1;. % ""S ^^-^ ^™'» *« d»-'

f. the isle of Roknok ' T^ T^ '"*"'^' '""^y '""'^ned

K«-i,iet:,tft'ti:r r'g^^isit^ "^n -^tNnements deserted and overorown 5^ .
They found the

(ayscattercd on the field whr^dd' ""''' ^""^" '^^"^^N was in ruins. No veltirnT ""'fP^^^°^- ^he
I

''*'''^'*^^^«f surviving life appeared.
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The instructions of Raleigh had designated the place for

the new settlement on the bay of the Chesapeake. But Fer-

nando, the naval oflBcer, eager to renew a profitable traffic in

the West Indies, refused his assistance in exploring the coast

and "White was compelled to remain on Roanoke. The fort

of Governor Lane, "with sundry decent dwelling-houses,"

had been built at the northern extremity of the island ; it was
there that in July the foundations of the city of Raleigh were
laid. The island is now almost uninhabited ; commerce has

selected securer harbors; the intrepid pilot and the hardy
"wrecker" are the only occupants of the spot, where the

inquisitive stranger after more than two centuries could still

discern the ruins of the fort, round which the cottages of the

new settlement were erected.

Disasters thickened. A tribe of savages displayed im-

placable jealousy, and murdered one of the assistants. The
mother and the kindred of Manteo welcomed the English to

the island of Croatan, and mutual good-will was continued;

but even this alliarce was not unclouded. A detachment of

the English, discovering a company of the natives whom they

esteemed their enemies, fell upon them by night as they were
sitting by their fires, and havoc was begun before it was per-

ceived that these were friendly Indians.

The vanities of life w:ere not forgotten; "by the com-

mandment of Sir Walter Raleigh," Manteo, the faithful In-

dian chief, after receiving Christian baptism, was invested

with the rank of baron, as the Lord of Roanoke.
With the returning ship White embarked for England,

under the excuse of interceding for re-enforcements and sup-

plies. Yet, on the eighteenth of August, nine days previous

to his departure, his daughter, Eleanor Dare, the wife of one

of the assistants, gave birth to a female child, the first off-

spring of English parents on the soil of the United States.

The infant was named from the place of its birth. The col-

ony, now composed of eighty-nine men, seventeen women,
and two children, whose names are all preserved, might rea-

sonably hope for the speedy return of the goverior, as he left

with them his daughter and his grandchild, VraaiNiA Dare.
The further history of this plantation is involved in gloomy
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uncertainty. The inhabitants of "the city of Raleigh," theemigrants from England and the fi™t>born of Americf, ;wait.
ed death m the land of their adoption

K ^kM^T.,^'*^
'"^^'^ ^°«^^^^*' ^« ^«""<1 ite attention

absorbed by the threats of an invasion from Spain ; and GrT
ville Raleigh, and Lane, not less than Frobisher, Drake, andHawkins were engaged in measures of resistance.

"

Ye R^
leigh, whose patriotism did not diminish his generosity, found
means, m April 1588, to despatch White with supplies'in two

fZl'J " ''"T^' """^ «* g-*^^-J voyage rather
th n a safe one, ran m chase of pnzes, till one of them fell inwith men-of-war from Rochelle, and, after a bloody fight wis

England. The delay was fatal : the English kingdom and the
Protestant reformation were in danger; nor colild the poor
colonists of Roanoke be again remembered tiU after the dis-
comfiture of the Invincible Armada

Even then Sir Walter Raleigh, who had already incurred
a fruitless expense of forty thousand pounds, found his im-

Virgima. He therefore used the privilege of his patent toendow a company of merchants and adventurers with large
concessions. Among the men who thus obtained an assign-

oTt ill.'
proprietary's rights in Virginia is found the name

of Richard Hakluyt
; it connects the first efforts of Englandm mrth Carolina with the final colonization of Virginia The

colonists at Roanoke had emigrated with a charter; the iZ

m?r\ 1^"""^' ^^'^'™ ""* ^^ ^^^^gnment of Raleigh's
pat nt, but the extension of a grant, already held under its

:b:tt:rte^hrg:r
*'^ ^^^'^^ *^ ^^^- ^^^^^^^« ^^

More than another year elapsed before White could return
to search for his colony and his daughter ; and then the islandof Roanoke was a desert. An inscription on the bark of a
tree pointed to Croatan ; but the season of the year and thed ngers from storms were pleaded a. an excuse for an imme-
diate return. The conjecture has been hazarded that the de-
serted colony, neglected by their own countrymen, were hos-
pitaoly adopted into the tribe of Hatteras Indians. Raleigh
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long cherished the hope of discovering gome vestiges of their
existence, and sent at his own charge, and, it is said, at five
Boveral times, to searcli for his liege-men. But imagination
received no lielp in its attempts to trace the fate of the colony
of Roanoke.

The name of Raleigh stands highest among the statesmen
of England who advanced the colonization of the United States.
Courage, self-possession, and fertility of invention, ensured him
glory in his profession of arms ; and his services in the con-
quest of Cadiz and the capture of Fayal established his fame
as a gallant and successful commander.

No soldier in retirement ever expressed the charms of tran-
quil leisure more beautifully than Raleigh, whose "sweet
verse" Spenser described as "sprinkled with nectar," and
rivalling the melodies of " the summer's nightingale." When
an unjust verdict left him. to languish for years in prison, with
the sentence of death suspended over his head, he, who had
been a warrior, a courtier, and a seaman, in an elaborate " His-
tory of the World," "told the Greek and Roman stoiy more
fully and exactly than any eariier English writer, and with an
eloquence which has given his work a classical reputation in
our language." In his civil career he was joalous of the honor,
the prosperity, and the advancement of his country. In par-
liament he defended the freedom of domestic industry. When,
through unequal legislation, taxation was a burden upon indus-
try rather than wealth, he argued for a change ; himself pos-
sessed of a lucrative monopoly, he gave his voice for the repeal
of all monopolies

; he used his influence with his sovereign to
mitigate the severity of the judgments against the non-con-
formists, and as a legislator he resisted the sweeping enactment
of persecuting laws.

In the career of discovery, his perseverance was never baf-
fled by losses. He joined in the risks of Gilbert's expedition

;

contributed to th.t of Davis in the north-west; and exploredm person "the insular regions and broken worid " of Guiana.
His lavish efforts in colonizing the soil of our republic, hia
sagacity which enjoined a settlement within the Chesapeake
bay, the publications of Hariot and Hakluyt which he coun- .

tenanced, diffused over England a knowledge of America, as I
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well as an interest in its destinies, and sowed the seeds, of which
the fruits began to ripen during his lifetime

Raieigh had suffered in health before hh Jast undertaking.He retunied broken-hearted by the defeat of his hopes, thedecay of his stiengfch, and the death of his oldest son. ^ Whal
hall be said of King Jam. s, who would open to an aged paru-

lytic no hope of liberty but through the discovery of m^^m Guiana? ^hat shall be said of a monarch who couWunder a sentence which had slumbered for fifteen years orde^
the execution of the decrepit man, whose genius' and vlshone through the ravages of physical decay, and whose heTrl
stUl beat with an undying love for his country ?

UniId%tT.?
"^ *^'^^^ '"*^'^ '^ '''^y colonization in thoUrn ed States wa. reduced to beggarj by the government ofEngand, and he himself wa. beheaded. After a lapse o

nearb^ two centuries, the state of North Carolina, in 1792, re-vived m Its capital « The City of Ealkiou," in grateful com
raemoration of his name and fame.

Imagination already saw beyond the Atlantic a peoplewhose mother idiom should be the language of EnS
Zr r^^I

"^'""^' ^^°^^^'*^^ poetfaureate of thatkingdom-" Who in time knows whither we may vent
The treasures of our tongue ? To what strange shores
This gain of our best glory shall be sentP enrich unknowing nations with our stores

«

What worids, in th' yet unformed Occident,

r fiy^^ '^^°^^ ""'^^ *^' ^°««°t« tliat are ours."m 1602, Bartholomew Gosnold, a discreet and intrepid navi-

fon of V ''"'"1 *^"
'r*'

^'^'''^ "^ *^^ E-gl-^ colora-tion of Virginia, undertook the direct voyage from the Britishchannel to America. From the Azores, toThich he w s bor^by contiary winds, he r^ a westerly c;u.e across tleAtr
tic but the weakness of his ship, the uncldlfuhiess of his crew^d his caution f,.m ignonmce of the ocean Imd the neSland, causing him to cany but a low sail, it wa. only Xrseven weeks that he came in sight of CapeEhzabeth in MaineFoil w,ng the coast to the south-west, he skirted "an Tt!poi^ of wooded land;" and, about noon of the fourteenthof May, he anchored " near Savage rock," to the east of York
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harbor. There he met o Biscay ehailop ; and there he was
visited by natives. Not finding his « purposed place," he stood
to the south, and on ihe morning of the fifteenth discovered
the promontory which he named Cape Cod. Ho and fou/ of
his men went on ^horo; Cape Cod was the first soot in that
re^non ever trod by Englishmen. Doubling the cape, and
passmg Nantucket, they touched at No Man's Land, passed
round the promontory of Gay Head, poming it Dover Cliff^d entered Buzzard's bay, a stately sound which they called
G-oanold'8 Hope. The westernmost of the islands was named
iLlizabeth, from the queea, a name which has been trai sferred
to the group. Here they beheld the rank vegetation of a
virgin soil: noble forests; wUd fx-uits and flowers bursting
from the earth; the eglantine, the thor , and the honeysuckle-
the wild pea, the tansy, and young sassafras; strawberries'
raspberries, grape-vines—all in profusion. Within * pond
Bpon the island lies a rocky islet; on this the adventurers
built their 8torehoue.> and their fort; and the foundations of
a colony were laid. The island, the pond, the islet, remain

;the shrubs are luxuriant as of old ; but the forests are gene
aud the ruins of the fort can no longer be discerned.

'

A traffic with fhe natives on the main enabled Gosnold to
lade the Concord with sassafras root, then esteemed in phar-
macy as a sovereign panacea. The band, which was to have
nestled on the Elizabeth islands, despairing of bupr^Ups r.*

food, and fearing the Indians, determined not to remain In
June the party bore for England, leaving not so much as one
ii-uropean family between Florida and Labrador. The return
voyage lasted but five weeks ; and the expedition was com-
pleted in less than four months, during which entire health
had prevailed

Gosnold and his companions spread the most favorable re-
ports of the regions which he had visited. Could it be that the
passage was so safe, the climate so pleasant, the country so invit-
ing? The merchants of Bristol, with the ready assent of Ea-
leigh, and at the instance of Richard Hakluyt, the enlightened
friend and able documentary historian o^ these commercial en-
terprises, a man whose fame should be vindicated and assertedm the land which he helped to colonize, determined to pursue
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the career of inv .tigation. The Speodweli, a Bhip of fifty
tons and thirty men, the Discoverer, a bark of twenty-six tons
ana thirteen men, under the command of Martin Prince set
sail for America on the tenth of April, 1603, a few days'fter
ho death of the queen. The ship was well provided with
trinkets and merchandise, suited to a traffic with the red men
and reached the American shore among the islands of Penob^
scot bay. Coasting toward the west, Pring made a discovery
of many of tho harboi^ of Maine; of the Saco, the Kenne-
bunk, and the York rivers

; and the channel cf the Piscata-
qua was cxammed for three or four leagues. Finding no sas-
safras, he steered to the south, doubled Gape Ann, and went on
shore in Massachusetts; but, being still unsuccessful, he again
pursued a southerly track, till he anchored in Old Town har-
bor, on Martha's Yinejarc. He., obtaining a freight, he
returned to England, after an absence of about six months,
which had been free from disaster or danger

The testimony of Pring having confirmed the i-eport of
Gosnold an expedition, promoted by the eari of Southmnp-
ton and his brother-in-law. Lord Arundel of Wardour, was
confided to George Waymouth, a careful and vigilant com-
rnander who, m attempting a north-west passage, had alieady
explored the coast of Labrador.

^

Weighing anchor on Easter Sunday, 1605, on the four-
teenth of May he came near the whitish, sandy promontory ofCape Cod. To escape the continual shoals in which he found
hmiself embayed, he stood out to sea, then turned to the north,
and on the seventeenth anchored to the north of Monhegan
island m sight of hills to the north-north-east on the mL.On Whit Sunday he found his way amon^^ the St. George's
islands mto an excellent harbor, which was accessible by four
passages, defended from all winds, and had good mooring upon
a clay ooze, and even upon the rocks by the cliff side Thechmate was agreeable

; the sea yielded fi.h of many kinds
profusely

;
the tall and great trees on the islands were much

observed; and the gum of the silver fir was thought to be aa
fragrant as frankincense; the land was of such pleasantness
niat many of the company wished themselves settled there •

trade was earned on with the natives for sables, and skins of
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deer and otter and beaver. Having in the last of lilay discov-
ered in his pinnace the broad, deep current of the St. George's,
on the eleventh of June, Waymou*, with a gentle wind, passed
np with the ship into that river for about eighteen miles, which
were reckoned at six-and-twentj, and "all consented in joy "

to
admire its width of a half mile ^r a mile ; its verdant borders

;

its gallant and spacious coves ; the strength of its tide, which
may have risen nine or ten feet, and was set down at eighteen
or twenty. On the thirteenth he ascended in a row-boat ten
miles farther, and was more and more pleased with the beauty
of the fertile ground on each hand. No token was found
that ever any Christian had been there before ; and at the
point where the river trends westward into the main he set
up a memorial cross, as he had already done on the rocky
Bh e of the St. George's islands. Well satisfied with his dis-
c .ries, on Sunday^ the sixteenth of June, he sailed for Eng-
land, taking with him five of the natives whom he had decoyed,
to be instructed in English and to serve as guides to some fut-*

ure expedition. At his coming into the harbor of Plymouth
he yielded up three of the natives to Sir Ferdinando Gorges,
the governor of that town, whose curiosity was thus directed
to the shores of Maine. The returning voyagers celebrated
Its banks, which promised most profitable fishing; its rude
people, who were willing to barter costly furs for trifles; the
temperate and healthful air of the country, whose "pleasant
fertility bewrayed itself to be the garden of mture." But it

was not these which tempted Gorges. He had noticed that all
navigations of the English along the more southerly American
coast had failed from the want of good roads and havens;
these were the special marks at which he levelled ; and, hear-
ing of a region safe of approach and abounding in harbors
large enough to shelter the ships of all Christendom, he
aspired to the noble oflice of filling it with prosperous English
plantations.

Gorges had wealth, rank, and influence. He readily per-
suaded Sir John Popham, lord chief justice of England, to
share his intentions. The chief justice was no novice' in

~""V
' '" ^-^^""i-atiu;!, iiuviiig "laoorea gTeatly in the last

project touching the plantation of Munster" in Ireland; and

of

sea;
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they agreed together to send out each a ship to begin a planta-
tion in the region which Waymouth had explored. Chalons
the captain eniployed by Gorges, in violation of his instruct
tions, taking the southern passage, was carried by the trade-
winds even to Porto Rico; and, as he turned to the north, he
was captured by the Spanish fleet from Havana. The tall and
well-furnished ship provided by Popham sailed from the river
of bevem, under the command of Martin Pring. The able
manner, now on hi^ second voyage to the west, disappointed
of meeting Chalons, busied himself in the more perfect dis-
covery of all the rivers and harbors along our north-eastern
coast

;
and, on his return, he made the moct favorable report

of the country which he had explored.
The daring and ability of these pioneers upon the ocean,

who led the way to the colonization of the United States, do'
serve the highest admiration. The character of the prevalent
winds and cun-ents was unknown. The possibility of makina
a direct passage was but gradually discovered. The imagined
dangers were infinite, the real dangers from tempests and
shipwreck, famine and mutinies, heat and cold, diseases known
and unknown, were incalculable. The ships at first employed
were generally of less than one hundred tons' burden • two of
those of Columbus were without a deck; Frobisher sailed in
a vessel of but twenty-five tons. Columbus was cast awav
twice, and once remained for eight months on an island with-
out any communication with the civilized world; Rober-al
Parmenius, Gilbert-and how many others I-went down at
sea

;
and such was the state of the art of navigation that intre-

pidity and skill were unavailing against the elements with-
out the favor of Heaven.
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CHAPTER YI.

ENGLAKD PLANTS A NEW NATION IN VIBQINIA.

"I SHALL yet live to see Virginia an English nation,"
wrote Raleigh to Sir Robert Cecil shortly before the acces-
sion of James I. When the period for success had arrived,
changes in European politics and society had moulded the
forms of colonization. The Reformation had broken the
harmony of religious opinion, and differences in the church
began to constitute the basis of political parties. After the
East Indies had been reached by doubling the southern
promontory of Africa, the great commerce of the world was
carried upon the ocean. The art of printing had been per-
fected and diffused

; and the press spread intelligence and
multiplied the facilities of instruction. The feudal institu-
tions were undermined by the current of time and events
Productive industry had built up the fortunes and extended
the influence of the middle classes, while habits of indolence
and expense had impaired the estates and diminished the
power of the nobility. These changes produced correspond-
ing results in the institutions which were to rise in America.A revolution had equally occurred in the objects for
which voyages were undertaken. Columbus sought a new
passage to the East Indies. The passion for gold next be-
came the prevailing motive. Then islands and countries near
the equator were made the tropical gardens of Europeans
At last the higher design was matured : to plant permanent
Christian colonies; to establish for the oppressed and the
enterprising places of refuge and abode; to found states in a
i,c-„^„.„i... ....„}v, TTxixx aii LiiC uiciiiuuts of independent exist-
ence.
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In the imperfect condition of industry, a redundant popu-
lation had grown up in England even before the peace with
Spain, which threw out of employment the gallant men who
had served under Elizabeth by sea and land, and left them no
option but to engage as mercenaries in the quarrels of stran-
gers, or incur the hazards of "seeking a New World." The
minds of many persons of intelligence and rank were directed
to Virginia. The brave and ingenious Gosnold, who had him-
self witnessed the fertility of the western soil, after long solici-
tations, prevailed with Edward Maria Wingfield, a merchant
of the west of England, Robert Hunt, a clergyman of fortitude
and modest worth, and Captain John Smith, an adventurer
of mdomitable perseverance, to risk their hopes of fortune in
an expedition. For more than a year this little company
revolved their project. Nor had the assigns of Ealeigh be-
come indifferent to "western planting," which the most
distmguished of them all, "industrious Hakluyt," still pro-
moted by his personal exertions, his weight of character, and
Lis invincible zeal. Possessed of whatever information could
be derived from foreign sources and a correspondence with
emment navigators of his times, and anxiously watching the
progress of Englishmen in the west, his extensive knowledge
made him a counsellor in colonial enterDrise.

With these are to be named Georg- Popham, a kinsman
of the chief justice, and Raleigh Gilbert. They and « certain
knights, gentlemen, merchants, and other adventurers of the
city of London and elsewhere," and "of the cities of Bristol
and Exeter, and of the town of Plymouth and other -)lace8 in
the west," applied to James I. for "his license to deduce a
colony into Virginia." The king, alike from vanity, the wish
to promote the commerce of Great Britain, and the ambition
of acquiring new dominions, entered heartily into the great
design. From the "coast of Virginia and America" he se-
lected a territory of ten degrees of latitude, reaching from the
thirty-fourth to the forty-fifth parallel, and into the backwoods
without bound. For the purposes of colonization, he divided
the almost limitlpRS rpofinn o/iiiollTr 1>«*.^„„.» i.'L^ x_^- • 1D i '"'V '-'^•-" -cii tuu twt; rivai com-
panies of London and of the West. The London company
were to lead forth the « First Colony of ViuamiA " to lands
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m, 'f II'
t'^-o'gh* d^gi^e

;
and north of the forty-firet

called The Skcond Colohv of VmonnA." The three inter
mediate degree, we., reserved for the eventual compeTtiontfthe two companies, except that each was to possess the soilextend..^ Mty„i,os north and south of ita Lt aettkmenThe condmons of tenure were homage and rent ; the renTwasno other than one fifth of the net pfodnce of gold and il er

conceded. The natives, it was hoped, would receive Chris-tianity and the arts of civilized life. The general sunTrintend

istration of each colony to a resident council. The membersof the supenor council in England were appointed exdulelyby the king and were to hold office at his good pleasureTheir authority extended to both colonies, whifh jointrtookthe name of Tn^omrA. Each of the two ;as to have Us own^eident co„nei
,
of which the members were from" me to

ol the kmg. To the king, moreover, was reserved supreme
egislative authority over the several colonies, extendTngtoW fff T?"'\'f *^ ""'^* minute' regulatiof o?heir affairs. A duty of five per cent, to be levied within

to the Brit sh crown, was, for one-and-twenty years to be

the end of that time was to be taken for the king To the
< .grants it was promised that they and their children shouldcontinue to be Englishmen.

tbp
"^^

^t'f
^"^ "^"'""'^'"g *« g^at central territory of

^ /Trv ""'" continent, wliich was to be the chosen

but a wilderness, w,«i the right of peopling and defending it^By an extension of the prerogative, which was in itself iuLl

IZZ. T
'""«!!'"'^^'='•'= ^^bjected to the ordinances of a

ZrA "7° •*""' " ^'"'''' ">^^ "O"'"! »«t «* =- mem-
. -

I..
, a™,, of a domestic council, in appointinffwhich they had no voice

; to the control of a superior cTunci!
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in England
;
and, finally, to the arbitrary legislation of the

sovereign. The first « treasurer » or governor of the London
company to whom fell tho chief management of its affairs
was Sir Thomas Smythe, a merchant zealous for extendinci
the commerce of his country, and equally zealous for asserting
the authority of the corporation.

The summer was spent in preparations for planting the
first colony, for which the king found a grateful occupation in
framing a code of laws. The superior council in England was
permitted to name the colonial council, which wa^ independent
of the emigrants, and had power to elect or remove itVpresi-
dent, to remove ayy of its members, and to supply its own
vacancies Not an element of popular liberty or control was
introduced. Eeligion was established according to the doc-
trine and rites of the church within the realm; and no emi-
grant might avow dissent, or affect the superstitions of the
church of Eome, or withdraw his allegiance from King James
Lands were to descend according to the laws of England*
Not only murder, manslaughter, and adultery, but danLous
tumults and seditions, were punishable by death, at the discre-
tion of the magistrate, restricted only by the trial by jury All
civil causes, requiring corporal punishment, fine, or imprison-
ment, might be summarily determined by the president and
council, who possessed legislative authority in cases not affect-mg hfe or limb. Kmdness to the savages was enjoined, with
the use of all proper means for their conversion. It was further
ordered that the industry and commerce of the several colonies
Bhould, for five years at least, be conducted in a joint stock.

The council of the English company added instructions to
he em^^ants to search for navigable rivers, and, if any ofhem had two branches, to ascend that which tended most
toward the north-west to its sources, and seek for some
stream running the contraiy way toward the South sea.Ihen on the nmeteenth day of December, in the year ofour Lord one thousand six hundred and six, one hundred

ZnfTrTrf'"" ^^" ^"''^^"""'^ ^^ *^^^ ^"^e"«^" conti-nent by Cabot, forty-one years from tlie RRttlnmonf ^f l?^^^

tVl^ TiT f.
*^''' ^''''^'' *^^ ^^'S^'^ "ot exce^dTng

one hundred tons' burden, with the favor of aU England,
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Stretched their sails for " the dear strand of Virginia, earth's

only paradise." Michael Drayton, the patriot poet " of Albi-
on's glorious isle," cheered them on, saying :

Go, and in regions far such heroes bring ye forth

As those from whom we came ; and plant our name
Under that star not known unto our north.

Yet the enterprise was ill concerted. Of the one hundred
and five on the list of emigrants, there were but twelve labor-

ers, and few mechanics. They were going to a wilderness, in
which, as yet, not a house was standing ; and there were forty-
eight gentlemen to four carpenters. Neither were there any
men with families.

Newport, who commanded the ships, was acquainted with
the old passage, and sailed by way of the Canaries and the
"West India islands. As he turned to the north, a severe
storm, in April, 1607, carried his fleet beyond the settlement
of Ealeigh, into the magnificent bay of the Chesapeake. The
headlands received and retain tlie names of Cape Henry and
Cape Charles, from the sons of King James ; the deep water
for anchorage, " putting the emigrants in good Comfort," gave
a name to the northern Point ; and within the capes a country
opened, which appeared to ' claim the prerogative over the
most pleasant places in the world." "Heaven and earth
seemed never to have agreed better to frame a place for man's
commodious and delightful habitation." A noble river was
soon entered, which was named from the monarch ; and, after
a search of seventeen days, during which the comers encoun-
tered the hostility of one savage tribe, and at Hampton smoked
the calumet of peace with another, on the thirteenth of May
they reached a peninsula about fifty miles above the mouth
of the stream, where the water near the shore was so very deep
that the ships were moored to trees. Here the council, except
Smith, who for no reason unless it were jealousy of his su-

perior energy was for nearly a month kept out of his seat,

took the oath of office, and the majority elected Edward Maria
Wingfield president for the coming year. Contrary to the
earnest and persistent advice of Bartholomew GosLold, the
peninsula was selected for the site of the colony, and took the
name of Jamestown.
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While the men toiled in felling trees to make room for
their tents, and in gathering freight for the two ships which
were soon to return to England, Newport, Smith, and twenty
others ascended the river, with a perfect resolution not to re-

turn till they should have found its head and a passage through
the mountains to the western ocean. Trading on their way
with the riparian tribes, they were soon arrested by the falls

of the river, below which they were hospitably entertained by
the great chief of the country. They examined the cataract
to find a mode of passing around it, but " the water falleth

80 rudely and with such violence not any boat could possibly
pass them." The next day in idle admiration they gazed upon
the scene, while Newport erected a cross with the inscription,

"James the king, 1607," and proclaimed him to have most
right unto the river. They were again at Jamestown on the
twenty-seventh of May.

During their absence the Indians had shown a hostile dis-

position. Captain Newport set things in order, made peace
with one of the neighboring chiefs, and completed the pali-
sade around the fort. On the twenty-first of June, in a
church which consisted only of a sail spread from tree to
tree to keep off the midsummer sun, with rails for walls and
logs for benches, the communion was administered, and on
the next day he embarked for England, leaving behind him a
colony of one hundred and four persons, reported to be " in
good health and comfort."

Meantime the adventurers of the west of England had
wholly disconnected themselves from the London company by
obtaining for the superintendence of their affairs a separate
council resident in the kingdom, and had completed their ar-

rangements for the colonization of the northern part of Vir-
ginia.

Five months after the departure of the southern colony,
one hundred and twenty passengers sailed as planters from
Plymouth in the Mary and John, with Ealeigh Gilbert for
its captain, and in the Gift of God, a fly boat commanded by
a kinsman of the chief justice, George Popham, who was
*• 'Broil ofi.inl7-/>ny%r) i»» ».„-_- J ^— -" ' 'If X 1. •

...iivivoiicvi iu jc»i3 iiuu iuurm, yet wilhng to die m act-
ing something that might be serviceable to God and honorable

TOL. I.—

8
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to his country." The corps with which they went forth, to
plant the English monarchy and the English church in that part
of Virginia which lay north of the forty-first parallel, waa more
numerous and more carefully chosen than that of their rivals.

After a voyage of two months, in the afternoon of the last

day of July, they stood in for the shore, and found shelter
under Monhegan island. Their first discovery was that the
fishermen of France and Spain had been there before them.
They had not ridden at anchor two hours when a party of In.
dians in a Spanish shallop came to them from the shore and
rowed about them; and the next day returned in a Biscay
boat with women, bringing beaver-skins to exchange for knives
and beads. In the following days the emigrants explored the
coast and islands, and on the sixteenth of August both ships
entered the Kennebec.

On the nineteenth all the members of this "second colony
of Virginia " went on shore, made choice of the Sabine penin-
Bula, near the mouth of that river, for the site of their fort,
and " had a sermon delivered unto them by their preacher."
After the sermon they listened to the reading of the commis-
sion of George Popham, their president, and of the laws ap-
pointed for them by King James. Five men were sworn assist-

aJits. "Without delay, most of the company, under the over-
sight of the president, labored hard on a fort which they named
St. George, a storehouse, fifty rude cabins for their own shel-
ter, and a church. The shipwrights set about the building of
a small pinnace, the chief shipwright being one Digby, the first

constructor of sea-going craft in that region. Meantime Gil-
bert coasted toward the west, judged the land to be exceeding
fertile, and brought back the news of the beauty of Casco bay
with its hundreds of isles. When, at the invitation of the
mighty Indian chief who ruled on the Penobscot, Gilbert would
have visited that river, he was driven back by foul weather
and cross winds. Remaining faithfully in the colony, in

December he sent back his ship under another commander,
who bore letters announcing to the chief justice the for-

wardness of the plantation, and importuning supplies for the
coming year. A letter from President Popham informed King
James that his praises and his virtues had been proclaimed to
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the natives
;
that the country produced fruits resemblin/? spices

as well as timber of pine; and that it lay hard by the great
highway to China over the southern ocean.

The winter proved to be intensely cold ; no mines were
discovered; the natives, at first most friendly, grew restless

;

the storehouse cau-ht hre and a part of the provisions of the
colony was consumed

;
the president found his grave on Ameri-

can soil, "the only one of the company that died there. To the
despair of the planters, the ship which revisited the settlement
with supplies brought news of the death of the chief justice,who had been the stay of the enterprise, and Gilbert, whohad succeeded to the coraiiand at St. George, had. by the de-
cease of his brother, become heir to an estate in^Engl^d
which required his presence. So, notwithstanding all things
were in good forwardness, the fur trade with the Indians pros-
perous, and a store of sarsaparHla gathered, " all former hopes
were frozen to death," and nothing was thought of but to quit
the place merefore in the ship which had lately arrived,
and in the Virginia, their own new pinnace, they dl set s^
for England. So ended "the second colony of Virginia"
The colonists « did coyne many excuses " for their going back •

but the Western company was dissatisfied; Gorges esteemed
It a weakness to be frightened at a blaBt. Three years had
elapsed since the French had hutted themselves at Port Eoyal •

and the ships which carried the English from the Kennebec
were on the ocean at the same time with the outward-bound
squadron of those who in that summer built Quebec

The first colony of Virginia was suffering unde^ far more
disastrous tnals. Scarcely had Newport, in June, 160Tweighed anchor for home than the English whom he left
behind stood face to face with misery. They were few in
numbers, ignorant of the methods of industry, without any

nlTves
'''''''°' ^""^ ''™^^^^^ V distrustful and hostile

The air which they breathed was unwholesome with the
exhalations from steaming marshes ; their drink was the brack-
i8h water of the river; their food was a scant daily aUowance

'tm of norridflfft mnAa r.f Kn~i

—

1
- ^

-----jy nuich had been spoiled on the
long voyage from England. They had no houses to cover
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them
; thoir tents were rotten. They were weakened by con-

tinual labor at the defences in the extremity of the heat ; and
they watched by turns every third night, lying on the cold

bare ground, what weather soever came. It made the heart

bleed to hear the pitiful murmurings and outcries of sick men
without relief, night and day, for six weeks ; and sometimes
three or four died in a night. Fifty men, one half of the col-

ony, perished before autumn; among them Bartholomew
Gosnoid, a mau of rare merit, worthy of perpetual memory in

the plantation.

Incessant broils heightened the confusion. The only offi-

cient member of the government was Smith, who went up
and down the river trading with the natives for corn, which
brought relief to the colony. Wingfield, the president, gave
offence by caring too much for his own comfort ; and, being
wholly inefficient, was, on the tenth of September, by general
consent, deposed. The faint-hearted man, so he records of

hinaself, offered a hundred pounds toward fetching home the

emigrants if the plan of a colony should be given over. The
oflSce of president fell to John Ratcliffe from his place in the

council, but he proved a passionate man, without capacity to

rule himself, and still less to rule others. Of the only three
remaining councillors, one was deposed, and afterward shot to

death for mutiny ; another was an invalid, and there was no one
left to guide in action but Smith, whose buoyant spirit alone
inspired confidence. In boyhood, such is his own narrative, he
had sought for the opportunity of " setting out on brave adven-
tures ;" and, though not yet thirty years of age, he was abeady
famed for various service in foreign wars. On regaining Eng-
land, his mind was wholly mastered by the general enthusiasm
for planting states in America; and now the infant com-
monwealth of Virginia depended for its life on his firmness.
For the time he was the cape merchant or treasurer, as well as

the only active councillor. Ilis first thought was to complete
the building of Jamestown, and, setting the example of dili-

gent labor, he pushed on the constniction of houses with suc-

cess. He next renewed trade with the natives, and was most
successful in his expeditions for the purchase of corn. On the

approach of winter, when he had defeated a proposal to let
The child
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the pinnace go for England, and when tho fear of famine was
removed by good supplies from tho Indian liarvest of maizo
and by tho abundance of gamo, ho began tho exploration of
the country. Ascending the Chickahominy as far as it was
navigable in a barge, ho then, with two red men as guides and
two of his own company, proceeded twelve miles further-
but, while with ono Indian he went on shore to examine the
nature of the soil and tho bondings of the stream, his two
companions were killed, and he himself was surrounded in the
wilderness by so many warriors that he cast himself upon their
mercy.

The leader of his captors was Opechancanough, a brother
and subordinate of Powhatan, the great chieftain of all the
neighborhood. He knew the rank of the prisoner, " used him
with kindness," and sent his letters to the English fort ; and
from the villages on the Chickahominy the Virginia coincil-
lor was escorted through Indian towns to an audience with
Powhatan, who chanced to be on what is now York river
Tho "emperor," studded with ornaments, and clad in raccoon
ekms, showed a grave and majestical countenance as he wel-
corned him with good words and "great platters of sundrie "
food, and gave assurance of friendship. After a few days
which Smith diligently used in inquiries respecting the coun'
try, especially the waters to the north-west, he was, early in
January, 1608, sent home, attended by four men, cf whom two
were laden with maize.

The first printed "Newes from Virginia " spread abroad
these adventures of Smith; and they made known to Eng-
hsh readers the name of Pocahontas, tU daughter of Pow-
hatan, a child "of tenne," or more probably of twelve "years
old, who not only for feature, countenance, and expression,
much exceeded any of the rest of his people, but for wit and
spirit was the only nonpareil of the country." The capti^•ity
of tho bold explorer became a benefit to the colony ;

f '
i

not only observed with care the country between the V: ??

and the Potomac and gained some knowledge of the langi
and manners of the natives, but he established a peaceful in-
-^.^..ur... bctv.uuu me ji^ngiisn and tiie tribes of Powhatan.
iHe child, to whom in later days he attributed his rescue from
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visited tho fo^t with oouipanions, bringing baskets of

Restored to Jamestown after an absence of but four weeks,
Smith found the colony reduced to forty men ; and, of those,'

the strongest were preparing to escape with tlie pinnaco!
This attempt at desertion he repressed at the hazard of hia

life.

MeantiKi3 the council in England, having received an in-

crease of its numbers and its powers, determined to send out
recruits and supplies ; and Newport had hardly returned from
his first voyage before ho was again despatched with one
hundred and twenty emigrants. Yet the joy in ^ irginia on
their arrival iu April was of short continuance; for the n./
comers were chiefly gentlemen and goldsmiths, who soon per-
suaded themselves that they had discovered grains of gold in

a glittering soil which abounded near Jamestown ; and "there
was now no talk, no hope, no work, but dig gold, wash gold,
refine gold, load gold." Martin, one of the council, promised
himself honors in England as the discoverer of a mine ; and
Newport believed himself rich, as in April he embarked for

England with a freight of worthless earth.

Disgusted at the follies which he vainly opposed, Smith
undertook the perilous and honorable office of exploring the

bay of the Chesapeake, and the rivers which it receives.

Two voyages, in an open boat, with a few companions, over
whom his superior courage, rather than his station as a magis-

trate, gave him authority, occupied him about three months
of the summer. "With slender means, but with persistency and
skill, he surveyed the bay to the Susquehanna, and left only
the borders of that remote river to remain for some years

longer the fabled dwelling-place of a ,.!trt progeny. He
was the first to publish to the Engli^li the ix)wer of fhj

Mohawks, « who dwelt upon a great water, and had many
boats, and many men," and, as it seemed to the feebler Algon-
kin tribes, « made war upon all the worid ; " in the Chesa-
peake he encountered a fleet of their canoes. The Patapsco
^ru discovered and explored, and Smith probably entered the

Sarboi of Baltimore. The Potomac especially invited curi-

Ci ity ; and he ascended to its lower falls. Nor did he merely
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examine the rivers and inlets. He penetrated the territorieg,
and laid the foundation for benettclal intorconrsci with the
native tribes. The map which he prepared and sent to the
company in London delineates correctly the great outlines
of nature. The expedi ion was worthy the romantic age of
American hi 'ory; he had entered upon it in the beginning
of June, and had pursued the discovery with inflexible con-
stancy, except for ree days in July, when at Jamestown Rat-
cliffe, for his pride and cruelty, was deposed. The government
would then have devolved on Smith; but he substituted for
the time « his good friend Matthew Scrivener," a new councU-
or, who had come over but a few months before.
On the tenth of September, 1608, three days after his

return from his discoveries, Smith was formally constituted
president of the council. Order and industry began ti. be
established, when Newport entered the river with about
seventy new emigrants, of whom two were women.

The London company had grown exceedingly impatient
at receiving no returns for its outlays. Of themselves they
were helpless in counsel, without rational plans, looking
vaguely for a mine of gold, or a short route to India, and
listening too favorably to the advice of Newport. By their
orders a great company proceeded to York river to go through
the senseless ceremony of crowning Powhatan as emperor of
that country. A boat in five pari;s was sent over from Eng-
land, to be borne above the falls, in the hope of reaching the
waters which flow to the South sea, or by some chance of find-
ing a mine of gold. or several weeks the store of provisions
and the labor of one hundred and twenty of the best men that
could be chosen were wasted in examining James river above
the falls.

A few Germans and Poles were sent over to make pitch,
tar, soap ashes, and glass, when the colony could not yet raise
provisions enough for its support. « When you send again,"
bmith was obliged to reply, «I entreat you rather send but
thirty carpenters, husbandmen, gardeners, fishermen, black-
smiths, masons, and diggers up of trees' roots, weU provided,
than a thousand of such as we have."

The charge of the voyage of Newport was more than two

I
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thoasand pounds ; unless the ships should return full freighted
with commodities, corresponding in value to the costs of the
adventure, the colonists were threatened with being " left in
Virginia as banished men." " We have not received the value
of one hundred pounds," answered Smith. " From toiling to
satisfy the desire of present profit, we can scarce ever recover
ourselves from one supply to another. These causes stand in
the way of laying in Virginia a proper foundation ; as yet,
you must not look for any profitable retummg."

After the long delayed departure of the ships, the first care
of Smith was to obtain supplies for the colony from the In-
dians. In the spring of 1610 he introduced the culture of
maize, which was taught by two savages, and thirty or forty
acres were " digged and planted." Authority was employed
to enforce industry ; he who would not work might not eat
and six hours in the day were spent in toil. The gentlemen
learned the use of the axe, and became excellent wood-cuttere.
Jamestown assumed the appearance of a regular place of abode.
It is worthy of remembrance that Smith proposed to plant a
town near the falls of the river, where the city of Richmond
T'ow stands. Eight months of good order under his rule gave
to the colony a period of peace and industry, of order and
health. The quiet of his administration was disturbed in its

last days by the arrival of seven ships with emigrants, sent out
from England under new auspices, so that they for the mo-
ment formed an element of anarchy. Smith maintained his
authority until his year of office was over; and, under special
arrangements, a little longer, until he was accidentally disabled
by wounds which the medical skill of the colony could not re-

lieve. He then delegated his office to Percy and embarked
for England, never to see the Chesapeake again.

Captain John Smith united the strongest spirit of adven-
ture with eminent powers of action. Full of courage and self-

possession, he was fertile in expedients, and prompt in execu-
tion. He had a just idea of the public good, and cleariy dis-

cerned that it was not the true interest of England to seek in

Virginia for gold and sudden wealth. " mthing," said he,
"is to be expected thence but by labor;" and as a public
officer he excelled in its direction. The historians of Virginia
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have with common consent looked to him as the preserver of
their commonwealth in its infancy ; and there is hardly room
to doubt that, but for his vigor, industry, and resolution it
would have been deserted like the Virginia of the north, and
with better excuse. Of government under the forms of 'civil
liberty he had no adequate comprehension; but his adminis-
ation was the most wise, provident, and just of any one

.:nown to the colony under its first charter. It was his
weakness to be apt to boast. As a writer, he deals in exaggera-
tion and romance, but in a less degree than the foreign his-
torians who served as his models ; his reports and his maps are
a proof of his resolute energy, his keenness of ol ;rvation, and
his truthfulness of statement. His official report to the com-
pany is replete with wise remarks and just reproof. He was
public spirited, brave, and constantly employed, and, with
scanty means, did more toward the discovery of the country
than all others of his time.

After the desertion of the northern part of Virginia, inter-
course was kept up with that part of the country by vessels
annually employed in the fisheries and the trade in furs; and
it may be that once at least, perhaps oftener, some part' of a
ship's company remained during the winter on the coast.
John Smith, on his return to England, still asserted, with
unwearied importunity and firmness of conviction, that coloni-
zation was the true policy of England ; and, in April, 1614
sailed with two ships for the region that had been aporopriated
for the second colony of Virginia. This private adventure of
"four merchants of London and himself" was very successful.
The freights were profitable, the health of the mariners did
not suffer, and the voyage was accomplished in less than
seven months.^ While the sailors were busy with their hooks
and lines. Smith examined the shore from the Penobscot to
Cape Cod, prepared of the coast a map—the first which gives
its outline intelligibly well ; and he named the country New
England—a title which Prince Charies confirmed ; though the
Trench could boast, with truth, that New France had been
colonized before New England obtained a name : that Port
Royal was older than Plymouth, Quebec than Boston.

Encouraged by commercial success, Smith, in the next
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year, in the employment of Sir Ferdinando Gorges and of
friends in London who were members of the "Western company,
endeavored to establish a colony, though but of sixteen men,'
for the occupation of New England. The attempt was made
unsuccessful by violent storms.

Again renewing his enterprise, Smith was captured by
French pirates. His ship having been taken away, he escaped
alone, in an open boat, from the harbor of Kochelle. Tho
severest privations in a new settlement would have been less
wearisome than the labors which his zeal now prompted him
to undertake. Having published a map and description of
New England, he spent many months in visiting the mer-
chants and gentry of the west: he proposed to the cities
mercantile profits, to be realized in short and safe voyages ; to
the noblemen, vast domains; to men of small means' he
drew a lively picture of the rapid advancement of fortune by
colonial industry, of the abundance of game, the deUghts of
unrestrained liberty, the pleasures to be derived from "angling,
and crossing the sweet air from isle to isle over the silent
streams of a calm sea." His private fortunes never recovered
from his disastrous capture by the French ; but his zeal for
the interests of the nation redounded to his honor ; and he re-
tired from American history with the rank of Admiral of 'New
England for life.

cmct.
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CHAPTER YII.

VIBQINIA OBTAINS CIVIL LIBEBTT.

The golden anticipations of the London company from the
colonization of Virginia had not been realized, for it had
grasped at sudden emoluments. Undaunted by the train of
misfortunes, the kingdom awoke to the greatness of the un-
dertakmg and designs worthy of the English nation were con-
ceived The second charter of Virginia, which, at the request

. ir .r' ?^P^^«*i^^' passed the seals on the twenty-third
of May, 1609, intrusted the colonization of that land to a verv
numerous, opulent, and influential body of adventurers. Thename of Robert Cecil, earl of Salisbury, appears at the head
of those who were to carry into execution the grand design to
which Raleigh, now a close prisoner in the Tower, had aroused
the attention of his countrymen. Among the many hundreds
whose names followed were the earls of Southampton, Lin-
coin and Dorset, George Percy, Sir Oliver Cromwell, uncle
to the future protector, Sir Anthony Ashley, Sir Edwin San-
dys, bir Francis Bacon, Captain John Smith, Richard Hak-
luyt, George Sandys, many tradesmen, and five-and-fifty public
companies of London ; so that the nobility and gentry, thearmy and the bar, the industiy and commerce of England
were represented. ® '

^

The territory granted to the company extended two hun-
ored miles to the north, and as many to the south of Old
Point Comfort, « up into the land throughout from sea to sea,
west and north-west," including « all the islands lying within

cj

" "' ^'^^ aioiig luo coasr oi botii seas of the pre-

At the request of the corporation, the new charter trans-
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ferred to tlie company the powers which had before been re-
served to the king. The perpetual supreme council in Eng-
land was to be chosen by the shareholders themselves, and, in
the exercise of the functions of legislation and government,
was independent of the monarcL. The governor in Virginia
whom the corporation was to appoint, might rule the colonists
with uncontrolled authority, according to the tenor of instruc-
tions and laws established by the council, or, in want of them,
according to his own good discretion, even in cases capital and
criminal, not less than civil ; and, in the event of mutiny or
rebellion, he might declare martial law, being himself the
judge of the necessity of the measure, and the executive officer
in its administration. If not one valuable civil privilege was
guaranteed to the emigrants, they were at least withdrawn
from the power of the king ; and the company could at its

pleasure endow them with all the rights of Englishmen.
Lord Delaware, distinguished for his virtues as well as

rank, received the appointment of governor and captain-gen-
eral for life

;
and was surrounded, at least nominally, by stately

officers, with titles and charges suited to the dignity of a flour-
ishing empire. The public mind favored colonization ; the
adventurers, with cheerful alacrity, contributed free-will offer-
ings; and such swarms of people desired to be transported
that^ the company could despatch a fleet of nine vessels, con-
taining more than five hundred emigrants.

The admiral of the expedition was Newport, who, with Sir
Thomas Gates and Sir George Somers, was authorized to ad-
minister the affairs of the colony till the arrival of Lord Dela-
ware. The three commissioners had embarked on board the
same ship, which, near the coast of Virginia, was separated by
a hurricane from all its companions, and stranded on the rocks
of the Bermudas. A small ketch perished ; so that seven
ships only had arrived in Virginia.

After the departure of Sm^th, the old colonists, and the new-
comers, no longer controllea by an acknowledged authority,
abandoned themselves to improvident idleness. Their ample
stock of provisions was rapidly consumed, and further sup-

—.. >T^^iv luiUBcvi uy me xuQiaiia, who began to regard them
with a fatal contempt. Stragglers from the town were cut
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off; parties, which begged food in the Indian cabins, were
murdered; and plans were laid to starve and destroy the
whole company. The horrors of famine ensued, while a band
of about thirty, seizing on a ship, escaped to become pirates,

and to plead desperate necessity as their excuse. In six
months, indolence, vice, and famine reduced the number in
the colony to sixty ; and these were so feeble and dejected
that, if relief had been delayed but ten days longer, they must
have perished.

Sir Thomas Gates and the passengers, whose ship had been
wrecked on the rocks of the Bermudas, had reached the shore
without the loss of a life. The uninhabited island, teeming
with natural products, for nine months sustained them in afflu-

ence. From the cedars which they felled, and the wrecks of
their old ship, they constructed two vessels, in which they em-
barked for Virginia, in the hope of a happy welcome to a pros-
perous colony. How great, then, was their dismay, as in
May, 1610, they came among scenes of death and misery and
scarcity! Four pinnaces remained in the river; nor could the
extremity of distress listen to any other course than to make
sail for Newfoundland. The colonists desired to" burn the
town in which they had been so wretched, but were prevented
by Gates, who was himself the last to desert the settlement.
" None dropped a tear, for none had enjoyed one day of hap-
piness." On the eighth they fell down the stream with the
tide

;
but, the next morning, as they drew near the mouth of

the river, they encountered the long-boat of Lord Delaware,
who had arrived on the coast with emigrants and supplies.
The fugitives bore up the helm, and, favored by the wind,
were that night once more at the fort in Jamestown.

It was on the tenth day of June that the restoration of the
colony was begun. " Bucke, chaplain of the Somer islands,
finding all things so contrary to their expectations, so full of mis-
ery and misgovernment, made a zealous and sorrowful prayer."
A deep sense of the infinite mercies of Providence revived
hope in the colonists who had been spared by famine, the emi-
grants who had been shipwrecked and yet preserved, and the
new-comers who found wretchedness and want where they had
expected abundance. « It is," said they, « the arm of the Lord
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of Hosts, who would have his people pass the Red sea and the
wilderness, and then possess the land of Canaan." " Doubt
not," said the emigrants to the people of England, " God will
raise our state and build his church in this excellent clime."
Lord Delaware caused his commission to be read ; and, after a
consultation on the ^ood of the colonj, its government was or-
ganized with mildness but decision. The evils of faction were
healed by the unity of the administration, and the dignity and
virtues of the governor; and the colonists, in mutual emula-
tion, performed their tasks with alacrity. At the beginning of
the day they assembled in the little church, which was kept
neatly trimmed with the wild flowers of the country; next,
they returned to their houses to receive their allowance of food!
The hours of labor were from six in the morning till ten, and
from two in the afternoon till four. The houses were warm
and secure, covered above with strong boards, and matted on
the inside after the fashion of the Indian wigwams.

The country became better known. Samuel Argall, who
in the former year had visited Virginia as a trading agent of
Sir Thomas Smythe, and now came over again with the expe-
dition of 16J0, explored the neighboring coast to the north.
At nine in the morning of the twenty-seventh of July he cast
anchor in a very great bay, and gave it the name of Delaware.

Security and affluence were dawning upon the colony. But
the health of Lord Delaware sunk under his cares and the cli-

mate
;
after a lingering sickness, he left the administration

with Percy, and returned to England. The colony, at this

time, consisted of about two hundred men ; but the departure
of the governor produced despondency at Jamestown; "a
damp of coldness " in the hearts of the London company ; and
a great reaction in the popular mind in England. " Our own
brethren laugh us to scome," so the men of Jamestown com-
plained

;
« and papists and players, the scum and dregs of the

earth, mocke such as help to build up the walls of Jerusalem."
Fortunately, the corporation, before the retirement of Lord

Delaware was known, had despatched Sir Thomas Dale, "an
experienced soldier," with supplies. In May, 1611, he arrived
m the Ohesaneakn. anH nsamnfifl +T10 cmfrarn-nyr^T,*- •^'Ui^v. 1,0

soon afterward administered upon the basis of martial law.
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The code, printed and sent to Virginia by the treasurer, Sir
Thomas Smythe, on his own authority, and without the order
or assent of the company, was chiefly a translation from the
rules of war of the United Provinces. The Episcopal church
coeval m Virginia with the settlement of Jamestown, was, like
the mfant commonwealth, subjected to militarv power ; and
though conformity waa not strictly enforced, yet courts-martial
had authority to punish indifference with stripes, and infidel-
ity with death. The normal introduction of this arbitrary sys-
tem which the charter permitted only in cases of rebellion and
mutmy, added new sorrows to the wretchedness of the peoplewho pmed and penshed under despotic rule

The letters of Dale to the council confessed the small num-
ber and weakness and discontent of the colonists ; but he kin-
dled hope m the hearts of those constant adventurers, who, in
the greatest disasters, had never fainted. « If anything other-
wise than weU betide me," said he, "let me commend unto
your carefulness the pursuit and dignity of this business, than
which your purses and endeavors will never open nor travel in
a more meritorious enterprise. Take four of the best kingdoms
in Chnstendom and put them all together, they may no way
compare with this country, either for commodities or goodness

1?^ 1
1?'.^

^^^'™ '"^ ^'' T^«^^ ^^t-« confirmed
what Dale had written, and, without any delay. Gates, who
has the honor to all posterity, of being the fii^t named in the
original patent for Virginia, conducted to the New Worid six

gratitude of Virgima to these early settlers was shown by
repeated acts of benevolent legislation. A wise liberality sent
with them a hundred kine.

^J^^T?^^^'' ^^ ^^' '^^'^^ ^^^^*« admiration. In May,
1611 Dale had wntten from Virginia ; and the last of Angus

ulnlLT" '' ?.^'' ^''''^ ''''' ^^'''^y '' Jamestown So

ZTTh^I !r "" ' ^'''^' ^'''' ^^^ «^° describe thejoy at hndmg them to be friends ? Gates assumed the f^oyem-

ZtT^l^^'ll'^f^'^^^^^^^^ eolony, and en.LZ
^C''Z 7,^"""^^°^ ^f "^^'^'Sions trust us a foundation oforder and of laws. "Lord bless England, our sweet native
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country," was the morning and evening prayer of the grateful

colony, which now numbered seven hundred men. Dale,
with the consent of Gates, went far up the river to found the
new plantation, which, in honor of Prince Henry, a gen-
eral favorite with the English people, was named Henrico

;

and there, on the remote frontier, Alexander Whitaker, the

self-denying « apostle of Virginia," assisted in « bearing the

name of God to the gentiles." But the greatest change in the

condition of the colonists resulted from the incipient establish-

r-ent of private property. To each man a few acres of ground
were assigned for his orchard and garden, to plant for his own
use. Henceforward the sanctity of private property was rec-

ognised. Yet the rights of the Indians were little respected

;

nor did the English disdain to appropriate by conquest the
soil, the cabins, and the granaries of the tribe of the Appomat-
tocks. It was, moreover, the policy of the government so "to
overmaster the subtile Powhatan " that he must perforce join

with the residents from abroad in submissive friendship, or
" leave his country to their possession,"

When the court of Spain learned that the English were
taking to themselves the land on the Chesapeake, it repeatedly

threatened to send armed galleons to remove the planters. In
the summer of 1611 a Spanish caravel with a shallop anchored
near Point Comfort, and, obtaining a pilot from the fort, took
soundings of the channels. Yet no use was made of the

knowledge thus acquired ; the plantation was reported to be

in such extremities that it could not but fall of itself.

"While the colony was advancing in strength and happiness,

the third patent for Virginia, signed in March, 1612, granted
to the shareholders in England the Bermudas and all islands

within three hundred leagues of the Virginia shore ; a conces-

sion of no ultimate importance in American history, since the

new acquisitions were soon made over to a separate company.
But it was further ordered that weekly, or even more frequent
meetings, of the whole company might be convened for the

transaction of ordinary business ; while all questions respect-

ing government, commerce, and the disposition of lands,

should be reserved for the four great and general courts, at

which all oflacers were to be elected and all laws established.

pany,
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The political rights of the colonists were not directly acknowl-
edged

;
but the character of the corporation was entirely

changed by transferring power from the council to the com-
pany, through whose assemblies the people of Virginia might
gain leave to exercise every poli ical power belonging to the
people of England. At the sarue time lotteries, though un-
usual in England, were authorized. They produced to the
company twenty-nine thousand pounds ; disliked by the nation
as a grievance, in 1621, on the complaint of the house of com-
mors, they were suspended by an order of council.

There was no longer any doubt of the stability of the col-
ony. They who had freely offered gifts, while " the holy ac-
tion" of planting it was "languishing and forsaken," saw the
"pious and heroic enterprise" assured of success. Shake-
speare, whose friend, the "popular" eari of Southampton,
was the foremost man in the Virginia company, shared the
pride and the hope of his countrymen. As he heard of James
river and Jamestown, his splendid prophecy, by the mouth
of Cranmer, promised the English the possession of a hemi-
sphere, through the patron of colonies, King James:

Wherever the bright sun of heaven shall shine.
His honor and the greatness of his name
Shall be, and make new nations.

From Virginia came the first check on French colonizationm North America. In the spring of 1613, in a vessel which
carried fifteen guns and a crew of sixty men, Argall set forth
on a fishing voyage to the Isle of Shoals. In the waters of New
England he heard of the establishment of the French on Mount
Desert isle. Its founder, Madame de GuercheviUe, had not
only purchased the rights of De Monts, but had obtained a royal
grant to colonize any part of America from the great river of
Canada to Florida, excepting only Port Royal. Her earliest
colony, consisting of three Jesuits and thirt;y men, had planted
themselves on an inviting hillside that sloped gently toward
the sea, and were sheltered in four pavilions, which had been
the gift of the queen dowager of France, Mary of Medici Of
a sudden they beheld a ship tricked out in red. bearing the fla<.

01 li-nglana, with three trumpets and two drums sounding ri^
lently, sailing under favoring winds into their harbor swifter

VOL. I,—
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than an arrow. It was Argall, with a for too great to bo

resisted. After cannonading the slight intronchments, and a

sharp discharge of musketry, he gained possession of the infant

hamlet of St. Saviour. The cross round which the faithful had
gathered was thrown down, the tents were abandoned to pilbge,

and the ship in the harbor seized as a prize, because captured

within the limits of Virginia. The Frer. h were expelled from
the territory, but with no further act of inhumanity or cruelty

;

a part of them found their wuy to a vessel bound for St. Male,
others were taken to the Chesapeake.

On making his report at Jamestown, Argall was sent once
more to the north, with authority to remove every landmark
of France in the territory south of the forty-sixth degree. He
raised the arms of England on the spot where those of France
and De Guercheville had been thrown down, razed the forti-

fications of De Monts on the isle of St. Croix, and set on fire

the deserted settlement of Port Royal. In this manner Eng-
land vindicated her claims. In less than a century and a half

the strife for acres which neither nation could cultivate kin-

dled war round the globe ; but for the moment France, dis-

tracted by the factions which followed the assassination of
Henry lY., did not resent the insult to her flag; and the com-
plaint of Madame do Guercheville was presented only as a

private claim.

Meantime the captivity of the daught.->r of Powhatan, who
had been detained at Jamestown as a hostu^re for the return
of Englishmen held in captivity by her father, led to better
relations between Virginia and the Indian tribes. For the
sake of her liberation the chief set free his English captives.
During the period of her stay at Jamestown, John Eolfe, "an
honest and discreet" young Englishman, daily, hourly, and, as

it were, in his very sleep, heard a voice crying in his ears that
he should strive to make her a Christian. After a gre?,t strug-
gle of mind and daily and believing prayers, he resolved to

labor for the conversion of the " unregenerated maiden ; " and,
"winning the favor of Pocahontas, he desired her in marriage.
The youthful princess received instruction with docility ; and
soon, in the little church of JaTnfistnwn ii7ln'/.h i-oaf^A /^« ^,^«-vl,

pine colimans fresh from the forest, she stood before the font
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that out of the trunk of a tree « had been hewn hollow like a
canoe » « openly renounced her country's idolatry, professed
the faith of Jesus Christ, and wa.T baptized." " The gainin/r
of this one soul," « the fii-st fruits of Virginian conversion"
was followed by her nuptials with Rolfe. In April, 1614
to the joy of Sir Thomas Dale, with the approbation of her
father and friends, Opachisco, her uncle, gave the bride
away; and she stammered before the altar her marriage
vows.

^
Every historian of Virginia commemoraces the union with

approbation
;
men are proud to trace from it their descent

Its immediate fruits to the colony were a confirmed peace, not
with Powhatan alone, but with the powerful Chickahominies,
who demanded to be called Englishmen. But the European
and the native races could not blend, and the weakest were
doomed to disappear.

Sir Thomas Gates, who, in March, 1614, had left the gov-
ernment with Dale, oji his return to England employed him-
self in reviving the courage of the London company. In
May, 16U, a petition for aid was presented to the house of
commons, and was heard with unusual solemnity. It was sup-
ported by Lord Delaware, whose affection for Virginia ceased
only with life. He would have had the enterprise adopted by
the house and king, even at the risk of a conflict with the
Spaniards. "All It requires," said he, "is but a few honest
laborers, burdened with children." He moved for a committee
to consider of relief, but nothing was agreed upon. The king
was eager to press upon the house the supply of his wants,
?nd the commons to consider the grievances of the people;
and these disputes with the monarch led to a hasty dissolution
of the commons. It was not to privileged companies, pariia-
nients, or kings, that the new state was to owe its prosperity.
Agriculture enriched Virginia,

_

The condition of private property in lands among the colo-
nists, depended in some measure on the circumstances under
which they had emigrated. For those who had been sent and
maintained at the exclusive cost of the company and were its
servants, one mouth of their time and three acres of land had
been set apart, besides an allowance of two bushels of corn
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from the public store ; the rest of tlioir labor belonged to their

employers. This number gradually decreased ; and, in 1617,

there were of them all, men, women, and children, but fifty-

four. Others, especially in the favorite settlement near the

mouth of the Appomattox, were tenants, paying two and a

half barrels of corn as a yearly tribute to the store, and giving

to the public service one month's labor, which was to be re-

quired neither at seed-time nor harvest. He who came him-

self, or had sent others at his own expense, had been entitled

to a hundred acres of land for each person ; now that the col-

ony was well established, the bounty on emigration was fixed

at fifty acres, of which the actual occupation and culture gave

a right to as many more, to be assigned at leisure. Besides

this, lands were granted as rewards of merit
;
yet not more

than two thousand acres could bo so appropriated to one per-

son. A payment to the company's treasury of twelve pounds

and ten shillings obtained a title to any hundred acres of land

not yet granted or possessed, with a reserved claim to as much
more. Such were the earliest land laws of Virginia : though

imperfect and unequal, they gave the cultivator the means of

becoming a proprietor of the soil. These changes were estab-

lished by Sir Thomas Dale, a maj^istrate, who, notwithstanding

the introduction of martial law, has gained praise for his vigor

and industry, his judgment and conduct. Having remained

five years in America, he appointed George Yeardley deputy

governor ; and, with Pocahontas and her husband as the com-

panions of his voyage, in June, 1616, he arrived in his native

country.

The Virginia princess, instructed in the English language,

and bearing an English name, " the first Christian ever of her

nation," was wondered at in the city ; entertained with un-

wonted festival state and pomp by the bishop of London, in

his hopeful zeal to advance Christianity by her influence ; and

graciously received at court, where, on one of the holidays of

the following Christmas season, she was a guest at the present-

ment of a burlesque masque which Ben Jonson had written

to draw a hearty laugh from King James. A few weeks later

she prepared to return to the land of her fathers, but died at

Gravesend as she was bount for home, saved from beholding
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the extermination of the tribes from which she sprung, and
dwelling in tradition under the form of gentleness and youth.

With the success of agi'iculture, the Virginians, for the
security of property, needed the possession of political rights.

From the first settlement of Virginia, Sir Thomaa Smythe had
boon the presiding officer of the London company ; aiid no
willingness hac* been shown to share the powers of government
with the emigrants, wuo liad thus far been ruled as soldiers in

a garrison. Now that they had outgrown this condition of
dependency, and were possessed of the elements of political

life, they foun.^ among the members of the London company
wise and powerful and disinterested friends. Yet in the ap-
pointment of a deputy governor the faction of Smythe still

prevailed; and Argall, who hud been his mercantile agent,
was elected by ballot to supersede Yeardley as deputy gov-
ernor of the colony. He was further invested with the place
of admiral of the country and the adjoining seas, aii evidence
that his overthrow of the French settlements iu the north wa«
approved.

In May, 1617, Argall arrived in Virginia^ and assumed its

government. Placed above immediate control, he showed
himself from the first arrogant, self-willed, and greedy of gain.
Martial law was still the common law of the country, and his
arbitrary rule "imported more hazard to the plantation than
ever did any other thing that befell that action from the be-
ginning." He disposed of the kine and bullocks belonging to
the colony for his own benefit ; he took to himself a monopoly
of the fur trade ; he seized ancient colony men, who were free,

and laborers who were in the sci'vice of the company, and
forced them to work for himself.

Before an account of his malfeasance in office reached
England, Lord Delaware, the governor-general, had been des-
patched by the coirnany with two hundred men and supplies
for the colony. He was followed by orders to ship the deputy
governor home, ^here he was "to answer everything that
should be laid to his charge."

^

The presence of Lord Delaware might have restored tran-
quillity

; his health was not equal to the yoyage, and he did
not live to reach Virginia. Argall was therefore left unre-
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strained to defraud the company, as well as to oppress the col-

onists. The condition of Virginia became intolerable; the
labor of the settlers continued to be perverted to the benefit of
the governor ; servitude, for a limited period, was the coiumon
penalty annexed to trifling offences ; and, in a colony where
martial law still continued ir force, life was insecure against
his capricious passions. The first appeal ever made from
America to England, directed not to the king, but to the com-
pany, was in behalf of one whom Argall had wantonly con-
demned to death, and whom he had with great difficulty been
prevailed upon to respite. The colony was fast falling into
disrepute, and the report of the tyranny established beyond
the Atlantic checked emigration ; but it happily roused the
discontent of the best of the adventurers. When on the fifth

of October, 1618, the news of the death of Lord Delaware
reached London, they demanded a reformation with guaran-
tees for the future. After a strenuous contest on the part of
rival factions for the control of the company, the influence of
Sir Edwin Sandys and his friends prevailed ; Argall was dis-

placed, and the mild and popular Yeardley was elected gov-
ernor in his stead, with higher rank. On the twenty-second
of November the king gave J im audience, knighted him,
and held a long discourse with him on the religion of the
natives. Vessels lay in the Thames ready for Vu-ginia ; but,

before the new chief magistrate could reach his post, Argall
had withdrawn, having previously, by ftaudulent devices, pre-

served for himself and his partners thd f nvlts of his extortions.

On the nineteenth of April, 1619, St George Yeardley
entered on his office in the colony. Of the emigrants who had
been sent over at great cost, not one in twenty then remained
alive. "In James citty were only those houses that Sir

Thomas Gates built in the tyme of his government, with one
wherein the governor allwayes dwelt, and a church, built

wholly at the charge of the inhabitants of that citye, of timber,

being fifty foote in length and twenty in breadth." At the

town of Henrico there were no more than " three old houses,

a noor rninatfirl nlini-p}! xcifli aomo -fotir -nnry-^a h.^^WAin'"- '*«

the islande." "For ministers to instruct the people, only

three were authorized; two others had never received their
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the colony was altogether " in a poore estate."

From the moment of Yeardley's arrival dates the real life

of Virginia. Bringing with him " commissions and instruc-

tions from the company for the better establishinge of a com-
monwealth," he made proclamation " that those cruell lawes,

by which the ancient planters had soe longe been governed,

were now abrogated, and that they were to be governed by
those free lawes, which his majesties subjectes lived under in

Englande." Nor were these concessions left dependent on the

good-will of administrative officers. " That the planters might
have a hande in the governing of themselves, yt was graunted
that a generall assemblie shoulde be helde yearly once, where-
at were to be present the governor and counsel! with two bur-

gesses from each plantation, freely to be elected by the inhabi-

tantes thereof, this assemblie to have power to make and or-

daine whatsoever lawes and orders should by them be thought
good and profitable for their subsistence."

In conformity with these instructions. Sir George Yeard-
ley " sente his summons all over the country, as well to invite

those of the counsel! of estate thai; were absente, as also for

the election of burgesses."

Nor did the patriot members of the London company
leave him without support. At the great and general court of

the Easter term, Sir Thomas Smythe, having reluctantly pro-

fessed a wish to be eased of his office, was dismissed, and Sir

Edwin Sandys elected by a great majority governor and treas-

urer. For deputy, John Ferrar was elected by a like majority.

Nicholas Ferrar, the younger brother of the deputy, just

turned of six-and-twenty, one of the purest and least selfish

men that ever lived, who a few months before had returned
from an extensive tour on the continent of Europe, was made
counsel to the corporation ; and the conduct of business gradu-
ally fell into his hands. He proved himself able and inde-

fatigable in business, devoted to his country and its church, at

on?9 a royaUst, and a wise and firm upholder of English liber-

lish character nowhere showed itself to better advantage than
in the Virginia company after the change in its direction.

&
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It was therefore without any danger of being thwarted at
home that on Friday, the thirtieth day of July, 1619, delegates
from each of the eleven plantations of Virginia assembled at

James City.

^

The inauguration of legislative power in the Ancient Do-
minion preceded the introduction of negro slavery. The gov-
ernor and council sat with the burgesses, and took part in
motions and debates. John Pory, a councillor and secretary
of the colony, though not a burgess, was chosen speaker.
Legislation was opened with prayer. The assembly exercised
fully the right of judging of the proper election of its mem-
bers

;
and they would not suffer any patent, conceding manor-

ial jurisdiction, to bar the obligation of obedience to their
decisions. They wished every grant of land to be made with
equal favor, that all complaint of partiality might be avoided,
and the uniformity of laws and orders never be impeached!
The commission of privileges sent b- Sir George Yeardley
was their "great charter," or organic act, which they claimed
no right "to correct or control ;" yet they kept the way open
for seeking redress, " in case they should find ought not per-
fectly squaring with the state of the colony."

Leave to propcse laws was given to any burgess, or by way
of petition to any member of the colony; but, for expedition's
sake, the main business of the session was distributed between
two committees; while a third body^ composed of the gov-
ernor and such burgesses as were not on those committees, ex-
amined, which of former instructions "might conveniently put
on the habit of laws." The legislature acted also as a criminal
court.

The church of England was confirmed as the church of
Yirginia; it was intended that the first four ministers should
each receive two hundred pounds a year; all persons whatso-
ever, upon the Sabbath days, were to frequent divine service
and sermons both forenoon and afternoon ; and all such as bore
arms, to bring their pieces or swords. Grants of land were
asked not for planters only, but for their wives, "because, in a
new plantation, it is not known whether man or woman be
the most necessary." Measures were adopted "toward the
erecting of a university and college." It was enacted that, of

sion'

¥r
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the children of the Indians, "the most towardly boys in wit
and graces of nature should be brought up in the first elements
of literature, and sent from the college to the work of conver-
sion " of the natives to the Christian religion. Penalties were
appointed for idbness, gaming with dice or cards, and drunk-
enness. Excess in apparel was restrained by a tax. The busi-
ness of planting corn, mulberry-trees, hemp, and. vines was
encouraged. The price of tobacco was fixed at three shillings
a pound for the best, and half as much « for the second sort."

When the question was taken on accepting " the great char-
ter," « it had the general assent and the applause of the whole
assembly," with thanks for it to Almighty God and to those
from whom it had issued, in the names of the burgesses and
of the whole colony whom they represented : the more so, as
they were promised the power to aUow or disallow the orders
of the court of the London company.
A perpetual interest attaches to this first elective body that

ev r assembled in the western world, representing the people
of Virginia, and making laws for their government, more than
a year before the Mayflower, with the pilgrims, left the har-
bor of Southampton, and while Virginia was still the only
British colony on the continent of America. The functions
of government were in some degree confounded ; but the rec-
ord of the proceedings justifies the opinion of Sir Edwin San-
dys, that " the laws were very well and judiciously formed."

The enactments of these earliest American law-givers were
instantly put in force, without waiting for their ratification
by the company in England. Former griefs were buried in
oblivion, and they who had been dependent on the will of a
governor, having recovered the privileges of Englishmen,
under a code of laws of their own, "fell to building houses
and planting corn," and henceforward "regarded Virginia as
their country."

The patriot party in England, who now controlled the Lon-
don company, engaged with earnestness in schemes to advance *

the numbers^ and establish the liberties of their plantation.
-.-. ......„,v»Lxjvnc!

—

iixjij cvuu LiiruatB oi Diooa—eouia deter Sir
Edwin Sandys, the new treasurer, from investigating and re-
forming the abuses by which its progress had been retarded.
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At his accession to office, after twelve years' labor, and an

expenditure of eighty thousand pounds by the company, there

were in the colony no more than six hundred men, women,
and children ; and in one year the company and private adven-

turers made provision to send over twelve hundred and sixty-

one persons.

To the otlior titles of "the high empress" Elizabeth, Spen-

ser had, just before the end of the sixteenth century, added

that of " queen of Virginia ;

" King James, who was already

the titular sovereign of four realms, now accepted as the motto

for the London company's coat of arms :
" Lo 1 Virginia gives

a fifth crown." A strong interest took hold of the people of

England; gifts and bequests came in for "the sacred work"
of founding a colonial college and building up the colonial

church. There were two poets, of whose works Richard Bax-

ter said that he found " none so savoury next to the Scripture

poems." Of these, George Sandys, son of the archbishop of

York, himself repaired to Virginia as its resident treasurer, to

assist in establishing "a rich and well peopled kingdom;"
and George Herbert, the bosom friend of Nicholas Ferrar, ex-

pressed the feeling of the best men of England when he wrote

:

Religion stands on tip-toe in our land,

Readie to passe to the American strand.

The quarter session, held on the seventeenth of May, 1620,

was attended by near five hundred pereons, among whom
were twenty great peers of the land ; near a hundred knights

of the kingdom ; as many more officers of the army, and re-

nowned lawyers ; and numerous merchants and men of busi-

ness. It was the general wish of the company to continue

Sir Edwin Sandys in his high office ; but, before they pro-

ceeded to ballot, an agent from the palace presented himself

with the message that, oiit of especial care for the plantation,

the king nominated unto them four, of whom his pleasure was

the company should choose one to be their treasurer. Desir-

ing the royal messenger to remain, Southampton entered into

a defence of the patent, and added :
" The hopeful country of

Virginia is a land which will find full employment for all

needy people, will provide estates for all younger brothers,

gentlemen of this kingdom, and will supply this nation with
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commodities we are fain to fetch from foreign nations, from
doubtful friends, yea, from heathen princes. Tliis business is

of so great concernment that it never can be too solemnly, too
thoroughly, or too publicly examined." Sir Laurens Hyde,
the learned lawyer, asked that the patent given under the great
seal of England, the hand and honor of a king, might be pro-
duced. '' The patent !

" « The patent ! " cried all ; .and, when
it was brought forth and read, Hyde went on : " You see the
point of electing a governor is thereby left to your own free
choice." It was then agreed that the election should be put
off until the next great and general court in midsummer term

;

and a committee of twelve, with Southampton at their head,
was in the interim to beseech his majesty not to take from
them the privilege of their letters patent. Their right was so
clear that the king explained away his interference, as he had in-

tended no more than to recommend the persons whom he nomi-
nated, and not to bar the company from the choice of any other.

When at the quarter session, near the end of June, Sir
Edwin Sandys, yielding to the ill-will of the king, withdrew
from competition, " the whole court immediately, with much
joy and applause, nominated the earl of Southampton ; " and
resolving " to surcease the balloting box," chose him by erec-
tion of hands. In response, he desired them all to put on th«
same minds with which he accepted the place of treasurer.

He made the condition that his friend, Sir Edwin Sandys,
should give him assistance ; and these, with Nicholas Ferrar,
were the men who for a time managed " the great work of
redeeming the noble plantation of Virginia from the ruins
that seemed to hang over it

:

" the first celebrated for wis-
dom, eloquence, and sweet deportment; Sandys, for knowl-
edge and integrity ; and Nicholas Ferrar, for ability, unwea-
ried diligence, and the strictest virtue. All three were sincere
members of the British church: the first, a convert from
papacy

;
the last, pious even to a romantic excess. All three

were royalists, and all three were animated by that love of
liberty which formed a part of the hereditary patriotism of an
ETlfyliflhmap

Under their harmonious direction the policy of the former
year was continued ; and more than eleven hundred persons
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found their way annually to Virginia. " The people of "Vir-

ginia had not been settled in their minds," and as, before the

recent changes, they retained the design of ultimately return-

ing to England, it was necessary to multiply attachments to

the soil. Few women had dared to cross the Atlantic ; but

now the promise of prosperity induced ninety agreeable per-

sons, young and incorrupt, to listen to the advice of Sandys,

and embark for the colony, where they were assured of a wel-

come. They were tra: d at the expense of the com-

pany, and were marriea tenants, or to men who were

able to support them, and >vnt) willingly defrayed the costs of

their passage, which were rigorously demanded. The adven-

ture, which had been in part a mercantile speculation, suc-

ceeded so well that it was proposed to send the next year

another consignment of one hundred ; but, before these could

be collected, the company found itself so poor that its design

could be accomplished only by a subscription. After some

delays, sixty were actually despatched, maids of virtuous edu-

cation, young, handsome, and well recommended. The price

rose from one hundred and twenty to one hundred and fifty

pounds of tobacco, or even more; so that all the original

charges might be repaid. The debt for a wife was a debt of

honor, and took precedence of any other ; and the company,

in conferring employments, gave a preference to married

men. "With domestic ties, habits of thrift were formed.

Within three years, fifty patents for land were granted, and a

state rose on solid foundations in the New World. Virginia

was a place of refuge even for Puritans.

Before Virginia had been planted. King James found in

his hostility to the use of tobacco a convenient argument for

the excessive tax which a royal ordinance imposed on its con-

sumption. When the weed had become the staple of Virginia,

the sale of it in England was prohibited unless the heavy im-

post had been paid, and a new proclamation forbade its culture

in England and Wales. In the parliament of 1621 Lord Coke

reminded the commons of the usurpation of authority on the

part of the monarch who had taxed the produce of the colonies

without their consent and without an act of the national legis-

lature.
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Besides providing for emigration, the London company,
under the lead of Southampton, proceeded to redress former
wrongs, and to protect colonial liberty by written guarantees.

In the case of the appeal to the London company from sentence

of death pronounced by Argall, his friends, with the earl of
Warwick at their head, excused him by pretending that mar-
tial law is the noblest kind of trial, because soldiers and men
of the sword were the judges. This opinion was overthrown
and the right of the colonists to trial by jury suf^tained. Nor
was it long before the freedom of the northern fisheries was
equally asserted, and the monopoly of a rival corporation suc-

cessfully opposed. Lord Bacon, who, at the time of Newport's
first voyage with emigrants for Virginia, classed the enterprise

with the romance of " Amadis de Gaul," now said of the plan-

tation :
" Certainly it is with the kingdoms of earth as it is in

the kingdom of heaven, sometimes a grain of mustard-seed
proves a great tree. "Who can tell ? " " Should the plantation

go on increasing as under the government of that popular
Lord Southampton," said Gondomar, then Spanish ambassa-
dor in England, " my master's West Indies and his Mexico
will shortly be visited, by sea and by land, from those planters

in Virginia."

The company had silently approved the colonial assembly
which had been convened by Sir George Yeardley ; on the
twenty-fourth of July, 1621, a memorable ordinance estab-

lished for the colony a written constitution. The prescribed

form of government was analogous to the English constitu-

tion, and was, with some modifications, the model of the sys-

tems which were afterward introduced into the various royal

provinces. Its purpose was declared to be " the greatest com-
fort and benefit to the people, and the prevention of injustice,

grievances, and oppression." Its terms are few and simple

:

a governor, to be appointed by the company ; a permanent
council, likewise to be appointed by the company ; a general
assembly, to be convened yearly, and to consist of the members
of the council, and of two burgesses to be chosen from each of
the several plantations hy the respective inhabitants. The
assembly might exercise full legislative authority, a negative
voice being reserved to the governor ; but no law or ordinance
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would bo valid unless ratified by the company in England. It
was further agreed that, after the government of the colony
should have once bcjn framed, no orders of the court in Lon-
don should bind the colony, unless they should in like manner
be ratified by the general assembly. The courts of justice
were required to conform to the laws and manner of trial used
in the realm of England.

Such was the constitution which Sir Francis Wyatt, the
successor of the mild but ineflicient Yeardley, was com'mis-
sioned to bear to the colony. The system of representative
government and trial by jury thus became in the new hemi-
sphere an acknowledged right. On this ordinance Virginia
erected the superstructure of her liberties. Its influences
were wide and enduring, and can be traced through all her
history. It constituted the plantation, in its infancy, a nursery
of freemen

;
and succeeding generations learned to cherish

institutions which were as old as the first period of the pros-
perity of thrir fathers. The privileges then conceded could
never be wrested from the Virginians ; and, as new colonies
arose at the south, their proprietaries could hope to win emi-
grants only by bestowing franchises as large as .hose enjoyed
by their elder rival. The London company merits the praise
of having auspicated liberty in America. It may be doubted
whether any public act during the reign of King James was
of more permanent or pervading influence; and it reflects
honor on Sir Edwin Sandys, the eari of Southampton, Nicho-
las Ferrar, and the patriot royalists of England that, thoii.-h
they were unable to establish guarantees of a liberal adminis-
tration at home, they were careful to connect popular freedom
inseparably with the life, prosperity, and state of society of
Virginia.
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CHAPTEE YIII.

SLAVEKY. DISSOLUTION OP THE LONDON COMPANY.

While Virginia, by the concession of a representative gov-
emment, was constituted the asylum of liberty, it became the
abode of hereditary bondsmen.

Slavery and the slave-trade are older tlu-n the records of
human society

;
they are found to have existed wherever the

savage hunter began to assume the habits of pastoral or agri-
cultural life

;
and, with the exception of Australasia, they

have extended to every portion of the globe. The oldest
monuments of human labor on the Egypt.m soil are the re-
sults of slave labor. The founder of the Jewish people was
a slave-holder and a purchaser of slaves. The Hebrews, when
they broke from their own thraldom, planted slavery in the
promised land. Tyre, the oldest commercial city of Phceni-
cia, was, hke Babylon, a market "for the persons of men."

Old as are the traditions of Greece, slavery is older. The
wrath of Achilles grew out of a quarrel for a slave; Grecian
dames had servile attendants ; the heroes before Troy made
excursions into the neighboring villages and towns to enslave
the inhabitants. Greek pirates, roving, like the corsairs of
Barbary, m quest of men, laid the foundations of Greek com-
merce; each commercial town was a slave-mart; and every
cottage near the sea-side was in danger from the kidnap-
per. Greeks enslaved each other. The language of Homer
was the mother tongue of the Helots; the Grecian city that
warred on its neighbor city made of its captives a source

.1-1, ,.iw nvw vx ^auuuuii Bola men oi his own kindred
and language into hopeless slavery. More than four centu-
ries before the Christian era, Alcidamas, a pupil of Gorgias,

I
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taught that "God has sent forth all men free; nature has

made no man slave." While one class of Greek authors of

that period confounded the authority of master and head of

a family, others asserted that the relation of master and slave

is conventional; that freedom is the law of nature, which

knows no difference between master and slave ; that slavery

is the child of violence, and inherently unjust. "A man,

my master," so speaks the slave in a comedy of Philemon,
" because he is a slave, does not cease to be a man. Ho is of

the same flesh with you. Nature makes no slaves." Aris-

totle, though he recognises " living chattels " as a part of the

complete family, has left on record his most deliberate judg-

ment, that the prize of freedom should be placed within the

reach of every slave. Yet the idea of universal free labor

was only a dormant bud, not to be quickened for many cen-

turies.

Slavery hastened the fall of the commonwealth of Eome.
The power of the fathi r to eell his children, of the creditor to

sell his insolvent debtoi-, of the warrior to sell his captive, car-

ried it into the bosom of every family, into the conditions

of every contract, into the heart of every unhappy land that

was invaded by the Roman eagle. The slave-mar^rets of Romp,

were filled with men of various nations and colors. " Slaves

are they !
" writes Seneca ;

" say that they are men." The
golden-mouthed orator Dion inveighs against hereditaiy sla-

very as at war with right. " By the law of nature, all men are

bom free," are the words of TJlpian. The Roman digests pro-

nounce slavery " contrary to nature."

In the middle age the pirate and the kidnapper and the

conqueror still continued the slave-trade. The Saxon race car-

ried the most repulsive forms of slavery to England, where not

half the population could assert t. right to freedom, and where

the price of a man was but foui uiiT'es the price of an ox. In

defiance of severe penalties, the Saxons long continued to sell

their own kindred into slavery on the continent. Even after

the conquest, slaves were exported from England to Ireland,

till, in 1102, a national synod of the Irish, to remove the pre-

text for an invasion, decreed the emancipation of all their

English slaves.
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The German nations made the shores of the Baltic the
scenes of the same traffic ; and the Dnieper formed the high-
way on which Russian merchants conveyed slaves from the
markets of Russia to Constantinople. The wretched often
submitted to bondage as the only refuge from v mt. But it

was the long wars between German and Slavonic tribes which
imparted to the slave-trade so great activity that in every
country of Western Europe the whole class of bondmen took
and still retain the name of Slaves.

In Sicily, natives of Asia and Africa were exposed for
sale. From extreme poverty the Arab father would pawn
even his children to the Italian merchant. Rome itself lon^
remained a mart where Christian slaves were exposed for sale
to supply the market of Mahometans. The Venetians pur'
chased alike infidels and Christians, and sold them again to
the Arabs in Sicily and Spain. Christian and Jewish avarice
supplied the slave-raarket of the Saracens. The trade, though
censured by the church and prohibited by the laws of Venice,
AVOE not effectually checked till the mere presence in a Vene^
tian ship was made the sufficient evidence of freedom.

In the twelfth century, Pope Alexander III. had written
that, "nature having made no slaves, all men have an equal
right to liberty." Yet, as among Mahometans the captive
Christian had no alternative but aportasy or servitude, the
captive infidel was treated in Christendom with corresponding
intolerance. In the camp of the leader whose pious arms re-
deemed the sepulchre of Christ from the mixed nations of
Asia and Libya, the price of a war-horse was three slaves.
The Turks, whose law forbade the enslaving of Mussulmans,
continued to sell Christian and other captives ; and Smith, the
third president of Virginia, relates that he was himself a run-
away from Turkish bondage.

All this might have had no influence on the destinies of
America but for the long and doubtful struggles between
Christians and Moors in the west of Europe, where, for more
than seven centuries, the two religions were arrayed against
each other, and bondage was the reciprocal doom of the cap-
tive. France and Italy were filled with Saracen slaves; the
number of them sold into Christian bondage exceeded th-
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number of all the ChrietianB ever sold by the pirates of Bar-

bary. The clergy felt no sympathy for the unbeliever. The
final victory of the Spaniards over the Moors of Granada, an

event contemporary with the discovery of America, was sig-

nalized by a great emigration of the Moorj to the coasts of

Northern Africa, where each mercantile city became a nest

of pirates, and every Christian the wonted booty of the cor-

sair: an indiscriminate and retaliating bigotry gave to all

Africans the denomination of Moors, and without scruple re-

duced them to bondage.

The clergy had broken up the Christian slave-markets at

Bristol and at Hamburg, at Lyons and at Rome. In language

addressed half to the courts of law and half to the people,

Louis X., by the advice of the jurists of France, in July, 1315,

published the ordinance that, by the law of nature, every man
ought to be born free ; that serfs were held in bondage only

by a suspension of their early and natural rights ; that liberty

should be restored to them throughout the kingdom so far as

the royal power extended ; and every master of slaves was in-

vited to follow his example by bringing them all back to their

original state of freedom. Some years later, John de "Wycliffe

assorted the unchristian character of slavery. At the epoch of

the discovery of America the moral opinion of the c? -ilized

world had abolished the trade in Chrifctian slaves, and was
demanding the emancipation of the serfs ; but the infidel was
not yet included within the pale of humanity.

Yet negro slavery is not an invention * the white man.
As Greeks enslaved Greeks, as Anglo-Saxons dealt in Anglo-
Saxons, so the earliest accounts of the land of the Hack men
bear witness that negro masters held men of their own race

as slaves, and sold them to others. This the oldest Greek
historian commemorates. Negro slaves were seen in classic

Greece, and were known at Rome and in the Roman empire.

About the year 990, Moorish merchants from the Earbary
coast reached the cities of Nigritia, and established an unin-

terrupted exchange of Saracen and European luxuries for the

gold and slaves of Central Africa.

Not long after the conquests of the Portuguese in Barbary,

their navy frequented the ports of Western Africa ; and the
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first sliipe, which, in 1441, sailed bo far south as Cape Blanco
returnod not with negroes, but with Moors. These were treated
as strangers, from whom information respecting their native
country was to be derived. Antony Gonzalez, who had brought
them to Portugal, was commanded to restore them to their
ancient homes. Ho did so; and the Moors gavo im as their
ransom not gold only, but "black Moors" with curled hair.
Negro slaves immediately became an object of commerce.'
The historian of the maritime discoveries of Spain even claims
that she anticipated the Portuguese. The merchants of Seville
imported gold dust and slaves from the western coast of Afri-
ca; so that negro slavery was established in Andalusia, and
"abounded in the city of Seville," before the first voyage of
Columbus.

The adventurers of those days by sea, joining the creed
of bigots with the designs of pirates ..ad heioes, esteemed
as their rightful plunder the wealth of the countries which
they might discover, and the inhabitants, if Christians, as theu-
subjects

;
if infidels, as their slaves. There was hardly a con-

venient harbor on the Atlantic frontier of the United States
which was not entered br '

a. The red men of the wilder-
ness, unlike the Africans, among whom slavery had existed from
immemorial time, would never abet the foreign merchant in
the nefarious traffic. Fraud and force remained-, therefore, the
means by which, near Newfoundland' or Florida, on the shores
of the Atlantic, or among the Indians of the Mississippi val-
ley, Cortereal and Vasquez de Ayllon, Porcallo and Soto, and
pnvate adventurers, transported the natives of North Amer -a
into slavery in Europe and the Spanish West Indies. Colum-
bus himself, in 1494, enslaving five hundred native Americans,
sent them to Spain, that they might be publicly sold at Seville
The generous Isabella, in 1600, commanded the liberation of
the Indians held in bondage in her European possessions. Yet
her active benevolence extended neither to the Moors nor to
the Afiicans; and even her compassion for the men of the
New World was but transient. The commissions for making
discoveries, issued a few days before and after her interferenofl
to rescue those whom Columbus had enslaved, reserved for
herself and Ferdinand a fourth pari: of the slaves which the
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new kingdoms might contain. The slavery of Indians was

recognised as lawful.

A royal edict of 1501 permitted negro slaves, bom in

slavery among Christians, to be transported. Within two

years there were such numbers of Africans in Hispaniola that

Ovando, the governor of the island, entreated that their com-

ing might be restrained. For a short time the Spanish gov-

ernment forbade the introduction of negro slaves who had

been bred in Moorish families, and allowed only those who
were said to have been instructed in the Christian faith to be

transported to the "W'^st Indies, under the plea that they might

assist in converting infidel nations. But, after the culture of

sugar was begun, the system of slavery easily overcame the

scruples of men in power. King Ferdinand himself sent from

Seville fifty slaves to labor in the mines, and promised to send

more ; and, because it was said that one negro could do the

work of four Indians, the direct transportation of slaves from

Guinea to Hispaniola was, in 1511, enjoined by a royal ordi-

nance, and deliberately sanctioned by successive decrees. "Was

it not natural that Charles V., a youthful monarch, at his ac-

cession in 1516, should have readily granted licenses to the

Flemings to transport negroes to the colonies ? The benevo-

lent Las Casas, who felt for the native inhabitants of the

New World all that the purest missionary zeal could inspire,

and who had seen them vanish away like dew before the cruel-

ties of the Spaniards while the African thrived under the tropi-

cal sun, in 1517 suggested that negroes might still furt'..er be

employed to perform the severe toils which they alone could

endure. The board of trade at Seville was consulted, to learn

how many slaves would be required ; four for each Spanish

emigrant had been proposed ; deliberate calculation fixed the

number at four thousand a year. In 1518 the monopoly, for

eight years, of annually importing four thousand slaves into

the "West Indies, was granted by Charles Y. to La Bresa, one

of his favorites, and was sold to the Genoese. The buyers

of the contract purchased their slaves of the Portuguese, to

clusive commerce with "Western Africa ; but the slave-trade

between Africa and America was n, jr expressly sanctioned
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by the see of Rome. Leo X. declared that "not the Chris-
tian religion only, but Nature herself, cries out against the
state of slavery." Paul III, two years after he had given au-
thority to make slaves of every English person who would
not assist m the expulsion of Henry VIII., in two separate
briefs imprecated a curse on the Europeans who should en-
slave Indians, or any other class of men. Ximenes, the stern
grand inquisitor, the austere but ambitious Franciscan re-
fused to sanction the introduction of negroes into Ilispaniola
believing that the favorable climate would increase their num-
bers, and infallibly lead them to a successful revolt Hayti
the first spot in America that received African slaves, was
the first to set the example of African liberty.

The odious distinction of having first interested England
in the slave-trade belongs to Sir John Hawkins. In 1562 he
transported a large cargo of Africans to Hispaniola; the rich
returns of sugar, ginger, and pearis, attracted the notice of
Queen Elizabeth; and five years later she took shares in a
new expedition, though the commerce, on the pari; of the Eng-
lish, m Spanish ports, was by the law of Spain illicit, as well
as by the law of morals detestable.

Conditional servitude, under indentures or covenants, had
from the first existed in Virginia. Once at least James sent
over convicts, and once at least the city of London a hundred
homeless children from its streets. The servant stood to his
master m the relation of a debtor, bound to discharge by his
labor the costs of emigration. White servants came to be a
usual article of merchandise. They were sold in England to
be transpori;ed, and in Virginia were to be purchased on ship-
board, ^ot the Scots only, who were taken m the field of
Dunbar, were sold into servitude in New England, but the
royahst prisoners of the battle of Worcester. The leaders in
the insurrection of Penruddoc, in spite of the remonstrance
of Haselrig and Henry Vane, were shipped to America. At
the corresponding period, in Ireland, the exportation of Irish
l^athchcs was frequent. In 1672^ the averno-e ^^rir-e ir the
colonies, where five yeais of service were duCwls'about ten
pounds, while a negro was -vorth twenty or twenty-five nnnnds

The condition of apprenticed servants in Virginia differed
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from that of slaves chiefly in the duration of their bondage

;

the laws of the colony favored their early enfranchisement.

But this state of labor easily admitted the introduction of per-

petual servitude. In the month of August, 1619, five years

after the commons of France had petitioned for the emanci-

pation of every serf in every fief, a Dutch man-of-war entered

James river and landed twenty negroes for sale. This is the

sad epoch of the introduction of negro slavery ; but the traf-

fic would have been checked in its infancy had it remained

with the Dutch. Thirty years after this first importation of

Africans, Virginia to one black contained fifty whites ; and,

after seventy years of its colonial existence, the number of

its negro slaves was proportionably much less than in several

northern states at the time of the war of independence. Had
no other form of servitude been known in Virginia than of

men of the same race, every difficulty would have beeL

promptly obviated. But the Ethiopian and Caucasian races

were to meet together in nearly equal numbers beneath a tem-

perate zone. "Who could foretell the issue ? The negro race,

from its introduction, was regarded with disgust, and its

union with the whites forbidden under ignominious penalties.

If "Wyatt, on his arrival in Virginia in 1621, found the

evil of negro slavery en{;rafted on the social system, he brought

with him the memorable ordinance on which the fabric of

colonial liberty was to rest, and which was interpreted by his

instructions in a manner favorable to the colonists. An am-

nesty of ancient feuds was proclaimed. In November and

December, 1621, the first session of an assembly under the

written constitution was held. The production of silk en-

gaged attention ; but silk-worms could not be cared for where

every comfort of household existence required to be created.

As little was the successful culture of the vine possible, al-

though the company had repeatedly sent vine-dressers. In

1621, the seeds of cotton were planted as an experiment ; and

their " plentiful coming' up " was a subject of interest in

America and England. From this year, too, dates the send-

ing of beehives to Virginia, and of skilful workmen to ex-

tract iron from the ore. At the instance of George Sandys,

five-and-twenty shipwrights came over in 1622.
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Nor did the company neglect education and religious wor-
ship. The bishop of London collected and paid a thousand
pounds toward a university, which, lilce the several churches
of the colony, was liberally endowed with domains, and fos-

tered by public and private charity. But the plan of obtain-

ing for them a revenue through a permanent tenantry could
meet with no success where freeholds were bo easily obtained.
" Needless novelties " in the forms of worship were prohibited

by an instruction from England.

Between the Indians and the English there had been
quarrels, but no wars. From the first the power of the na-
tives had been despised ; their strongest weapons were such
arrows as they could shape without the use of iron, such
hatchets as could be made from stone ; and an English mas-
tiff seemed to them a terrible adversary. Within sixty

miles of Jamestown, it is computed, there were no more
than five thousand souls, or about fifteen hundred warriors.

The rule of Powhatan comprehended about eight thousand
square miles, thirty tribes, and twenty-four hundred warriors.

The natives dwelt in hamlets, with from forty to sixty in each
household. Few assemblages of wigwams contained more than
two hundred persons. It was unusual for any large portion
of these tribes to meet together. They were regarded with
contempt or compassion. No uniform care had been taken to
conciliate their good-will, although their condition had been
improved by some of the arts of civilized life. When Wyatt
arrived, he assured them of his wish to preserve inviolable

peace. An old law, which made death the penalty for teach-
ing the Indians to use a musket, was forgotten, and they were
employed as fowlers and huntsmen. The plantations of the
English were extended for one hundred and forty miles on
both sides of the James river and toward the Potomac, wher-
ever rich grounds invited to the culture of tobacco.

Powhatan, the friend of the English, died in 1618 ; and
his brother was the heir to his influence. By this time the
natives were near being driven "to seek a stranger countrie;"
to save their ancient dwelling-places, it seemed to them that
the English must be exterminated On the twenty-second of
March, 1622, at mid-day, they fell upon the unsuspecting pop-
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ulation
; children and women, as well as men, the missionary,

the benefactor—all were slain with every aggravation of omel-
ty. In one hour three hundred and forty-seven persons were
cut off. The night before the execution of the conspiracy it

had been revealed by a converted Indian to an Englishman
whom he wished to rescue ; Jamestown and the nearest settle-

ments were prepared against the attack ; the savages, as timid

as they were ferocious, fled at the appearance of wakeful
resistance ; and the larger part of the colony was saved.

But public works were abandoned, and the settlements

reduced from eighty plantations to less than eight. Sickness

prevailed among the dinpirited survivors, who were crowded
into narrow quarters ; some returned to their mother country.

The number of inhabitants had exceeded four thousand; a

year after the massacre there remained only two thousand five

hundred.

The blood of the victims became the nurture of the plan-

tation. Even King James, for a moment, affected generosity;

gave from the Tower of London arms which had been thrown
by as good for nothing in Europe ; and made fair promises,

which were never fulfilled. The city of London and many
private persons displayed hearty liberality. The London
company, which in May, 1622, had elected Nicholas Ferrar to

be Lord Southampton's deputy, "redoubled their courages,"
and urged the Virginians not to change their abode, nor ap-

ply all their thoughts to staple commodities, but " to embel-
lish the Sparta upon which they had lighted." While they
bade them "not to rely upon anything but themselves,"
they yet promised "that there should not be left any meanes
unattempted on their part." They announced their purpose
of sending, before the next spring, four hundred young men,
well furnished, out of England and Wales ; and that private

undertakers had engaged to take over many hundreds more.
As to the Indians, they wrote :

" The innocent blood of so

many Christians doth in justice cry out for revenged We
must advise you to root out a people so cursed, at least to
t.nP. rAmnvpl r%-f i'Viarn -for -fynrn v^lt "WTI £ j.1 1

' v...,!,. i«i xiOiii juu. TT ixcrciuru, US tiicv navo
merited, let them have a perpe.aal war without peace or truce,

and without mercy too. Put in execution all ways and means
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for their destruction, not omitting to reward their neighboring
enemies upon the bringing in of their heads."

The arrival of these instructions found the Virginians
already involved in a war of extermination. First in the field

was George Sandys, the colonial treasurer, who headed two
expeditions ; next, Yeardley, the governor, invaded the towns
of Opechancanough

; Captain Madison entered the Potomac.
The Indians promptly fled on indications of watchfulness and
resistance ; but the midnight surprise, the ambuscade by day,
might be feared ; and they proved to be " an enemy not sud-
denly to be destroyed with the sword, by reason of their swift-
ness of foot, and advantages of the wood to which upon all

assaults they retired."

In July, 1623, the inhabitants of the several settlements,
in parties, under commissioned officers, fell upon the adjoin-
ing savages ; and a law of the general assembly commanded
that in July of 1624 the attack should be repeated. Six years
later, the colonial statute-book proves that ruthless schemes
were still meditated

;
for it was enacted that no peace should

be concluded with the Indians—a law which remained in force
for two years.

Meantime, a change was preparing in the relations of the
colony with the parent state. The earl of Southampton and
his friends gave their services freely, having no motive but
the advancement of the plantation ; the adherents of the for-
mer treasurer, among whom Argall was conspicuous, under
the lead of the earl of Warwick, constituted a relentless fac-
tion. As the shares in the stock were of little value, the con-
tests were chiefly for the direction, and were not so much the
wranglings of disappointed merchants as the conflict of politi-
cal parties. The meetings of the company, which now con-
sisted of a thousand adventurers, of whom two hundred or
more usually appeared at the quarter courts, \.ere the scenes
for freedom of debate, where the patriots, who in parliament
advocated the cause of liberty, triumphantly opposed the
decrees of the privy council on subjects connected with the
rights of Yirginia. The unsuccessful party sought an ally in
the king, who desired to recover the authority of which he
had deprived himself by a charter of his own concession.
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Moreover, Gondomar, the Spanish envoy, said to him :
" The

Virginia courts are but a seminary to a seditious parliament."

Besides, he was haunted by a passion to wed his eldest sar-

viving son to a princess of the house of Spain, and therefore

courted the favor of the Spanish monarch, even at the tia,cri-

fice of an English colony.

Unable to get the control of the company by overawing

their assemblies, the monarch resolved upon the sequestration

of the patent ; and raised no other question than how the law

cf England could most plausibly be made the instrument of

tyranny. An allegation of grievances, set forth by the roy-

alist faction in a petition to the king, was, in May, 1623,

fully refuted by the company, and the ground of discontent

was answered by an explanatory declaration. Yet commis-

sioners were appointed to engage in a general investigation of

the concerns of the corporation ; the records were seized, the

deputy treasurer imprisoned, and private letters from Virginia

intercepted for inspection. Captain John Smith was particu-

larly examined ; his honest answers exposed the defective ar-

rangements of previous years, and ho favored the cancelling

of the charter as an act of benevolence to the colony.

To the Virginia quarter court, held on the twenty-fifth of

June for the annual election, James sent a very short letter,

in which he said : "Our will and pleasure is that you do for-

bear the election of any officers until to-morrow fortnight at

the soonest, but let those that be already remain as they are

in the mean time." The reading of the letter was followed

by a long and general silence, after which it was voted that

the present officers should be continued because, by the ex-

press words of their charter, choice could be made only at a

quarter court.

The king, enraged at the company, held the citing of their

charter as a mere pretext to thwart his command ; and on the

last day of July the attorney-general, to whom the conduct of

the company was referred, gave it as his opinion that the king

might justly resume the government of Virginia, and, should

they not voluntarily yield, could call in their patent by legal

proceedings. In pursuance of this advice, the king, in Octo-

ber, by an order in council, made known to the company that
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the disasters of Virginia were a consequence of their ill gov-

ernment ; that he had resolved, by a new charter, to reserve to

himself the appointment of the oflBcers in England, a negative

on appointments in Virginia, and the supreme control of all

colonial afifairs. Private interests were to be sacredly pre-

served, and all grants of land to be renewed and confirmed.

Should the company resist the change, its patent would be re-

called. This was in substance a proposition to revert to the

charter originally granted.

On the seventeentb the order was read to the Virginia

company in court three several times ; after the reading, for a

long while no man spoke a word. They then desired a month's

delay, that all their members might take part in the final de-

cision. The privy council peremptorily summoned them to

appear before it and make their answer at the end of three

days. At the expiration of that time the surrender of the

charter was refused by a vote of threescore against nine.

But the decision of the king was already taken ; and, on
the twenty-fourth, commissioners were appointed to proceed

to Virginia and inquire into the state of the plantation. John
Harvey and Samuel Matthews, both distinguished in the annals

of Virginia, were of the committee.

On the tenth of November a writ of quo warranto was
issued against the company. On the nineteenth, the next

quarter court, the adventurers, seven only opposing, confirmed

the former refusal to surrender the charter, and made prepara-

tions for defence. For that purpose, their papers were for a

season restored ; certified copies of them, made by the care and
at the expense of Nicholas Ferrar, are new in the library of

congress.

While these things were transacting in England, the com-
missioners, early in 1624, arrived in the colony. The general

assembly was immediately convened. The company had re-

fated the allegations of King James, as opposed to their inter-

ests
; the colonists replied to them, as contrary to their honor

and good name. The principal prayer was, that the governors
nnwht Tint, havfi nhsnlnfp iinwpr* and ^>of tho 1il-io-i«tTT n-f •prwrwii.

lar assemblies might be retained ; " for," say they, " nothing
can conduce more to the public satisfaction and the public

I
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atility." In support of thiB solicitation, an agent was appointed
to repair to England ; and, to defray the expenses of the mia-
Bion, a tax of four pounds of the best tobacco was levied upon
every male who was above sixteen years and had been in the
colony a twelvemonth. The commissioner unfortunately died
on his passage to Europe. The colony continued to entreat
the king not to give credit to the declarations in favor of the
truly miserable years of Sir Thomas Smythe's government,
and to repel the imputations on that of Southampton and
Ferrar as malicious.

In vain waa it attempted, by means of intimidation and
promises of royal favor, to obtain a petition for the revoca-
tion of the charter. Under that charter the assembly was
itself convened

; and, after prudently rejecting a proposition
which might have endangered its own existence, it proceeded
to memorable acts of independent legislation.

The rights of property were strictly maintained against ar-

bitrary taxation. "The governor shall not lay any taxes or
ympositions upon the colony, their lands or commodities, other
way than by the authority of the general assembly, to be levyed
and ymployed as the said assembly shall appoynt." Virginia,
the oldest colony, set the great example of a just and firm legis-

lation on the management of the public money. The rights of
personal liberty were asserted, and the power of the executive
circumscribed. The several governors had in vain attempted,
by penal statutes, to promote the culture of corn ; the true
remedy was now discovered by the colonial legislature.
" For the encouragement of men to plant store of corn, the
price shall not be stinted, but it shall be free for every man to

sell it as deare as he can." The reports of controversies in

England rendered it necessary to provide for the public tran-

quillity by an express enactment " that no person within the
colony, upon the rumor of supposed change and alteration, pre-
sume to be disobedient to the present government." These
laws, so judiciously framed, show how readily, with the aid of
free discussion, men become good legislators on their own con-
cerns.

while the royal London commissioners were urging the
Virginians to renounce their right to the privileges which they
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exercised so well, the Engjlish parliament was in session ; and
a gleam of hope revived in the company, as in April, 1624,
Ferrar presented their elaborate petition for redress to the

grand inquest of the kingdom. The house of commons took

up the business reluctantly, and appointed the twenty-eighth

of April for its consideration. But on that day, before

any progress was made, there came a letter from the king:
" That he both already had, and would also hereafter take the
affair of the Virginia company into his own most serious con-

sideration and care ; and that, by the next parliament, they
should all see he would make it one of his masterpieces, as it

well deserved to be." The house assented by a general si-

lence, " but not without soft muttering that any other busi-

ness might in the same way be taken out of the hands of par-

liament." Sir Edwin Sandys was able to secure for the staple

of Virginia complete protection in the English market against

foreign tobacco, by a petition from the commons, which was
followed by a royal proclamation. On the sixteenth of June,
1624, the last day of the Trinity term, judgment was given
against the treasurer and company, and the patents were can-

celled
; but not till the company had fulfilled its high destiny

by conceding irrevocably a liberal form of government to Eng-
lishmen in Virginia.

Meantime, commissioners arrived from the colony, and
made their report to the king. They enumerated the disasters

which had befallen the infant settlement ; they eulogized the
soil and the climate ; they held up the plantations as of great
national importance, and an honorable monument of the reign
of King James ; and they expressed a preference for the orig-

inal constitution of 1606 Supported by their advice, the
king resolved himself to " take«are for the government of the
country." In its domestic government and franchises no im-
mediate change was made. Sir Francis Wyatt, though he
had been an ardent friend of the London company, was, in
August, confirmed in office; and he and his council were
only empowered to govern " as fully and amplye as any gov-
ernor and council resident there, at any time within the space
of five years now last past." This term of five years was pre-
cisely the period of representative government ; and the limi-
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tation' formally Banctioned the continuance of popular afisem-

blies. The king, in appointing the council in Virginia, re-

fused to nominate the embittered partisans of the court faction,

and formed the administration on the principles of accommo-

dation. But death prevented the royal legislator from prepar-

ing for the colony a code of fundamental laws.
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CHAPTER IX.

EE8TKICTION8 ON COLONIAL COMMEROK.

Ascending the throne on the twenty-seventh of March,
1625, in his twenty-fifth year, Charles I. inherited the princi-

ples and was governed by the favorite of his father. The re-

joicings in consequence of his recent nuptials with a Bourbon
princess, and preparations for a parliament, left him little leis-

ure for American affairs. In his eager pursuit of a revenue
for the crown, his first Virginia measure was a proclamation,

issued within a fortnight of his accession; it confirmed to

Virginia and the Somer isles the exclusive supply of the
British market with tobacco. After a few days a new procla-

mation appeared, in which he announced his fixed resolution

of becoming, through his agents, the sole factor of the planters.

When, early in 1626, Wyatt retired, the reappointment of Sir

George Yeardley was in itself a guarantee that, as " the former
interests of Virginia were to be kept inviolate," so the repre-

sentative government would be maintained ; for by Yeardley
it had been introduced. In his commission, in which William
Clayborne, described as "a person of quality and trust,*' is

named as secretary, the monarch expressed his desire to en-
courage and perfect the plantation ; " the same means that
were formerly thought fit for the maintenance of the colony "

were continued ; and the power of the governor and council
was limited, as in the commission of Wyatt, by a reference to
the usages of the last five years. The words were interpreted
as favoring the wishes. of the colonists; and King Charles, in-
tent only oii a revenue, confirmed the existence of a popular
assembly. Virginia rose rapidly in public esteem ; in 1627 a

I
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thousand emigrantH arrived ; and there was an increasing de-

mand for the products of its soil.

In November of that year the career of Yeardley was
closed by death. Posterity retains a grateful recollection of

the man who tirst convened a representative assembly in the

western hemisphere ; the colonists, in a letter to the privy

council, pronounced a eulogy on his virtues. The day after

his burial, and in the absence of John Harvey who was named
in Yeardley's commission as his eventual successor, Francis

West was elected governor ; for the council was authorized to

elect the governor, " from time *o time, as often as the case

should require."

In the preceding August the king, by a letter of instruc-

tions to the governor and council, offered to contract for the

whole crop of tobacco, desiring, at the same thue, that an

assembly might be convened to consider his proposal. In

March, 1628, the assembly, in its reply, which was signed by
the governor, by five members of the council, and by thirty-

one burgesses, acquiesced in the royal monopoly, but protested

against its being farmed out to individuals. The Virginians,

happier than the people of England, enjoyed a faithful repre-

sentative government; and, through resident planters who
composed the council, they repeatedly made choice of their

own governor. When West designed to embark f' r Europe,

his plaie was supplied by the election of John Pott, the best

surgeon and physician in the colony.

No sooner had the news of the death of Yeardley reached

England than the king issued a commission to Harvey as gov-

ernor. Tiie instrument while it renewed the limitations which
had previously been set to the executive authority, permitted

the governor to supply all vacancies occurring in the council

in Virginia, subject to approval.

In 1629, aftei' the appointment of Harvey and before his

return to America, Lord Baltimore visited Virginia. Its gov-

ernment pursued him as a Eomanist, and would not suffer him
to plant within its jurisdiccion. On the other hand, the peo-

ple of New Plymouth wore invited to abandon their cold and

sterile abode for the milder regions on Delaware bay—a nluin

indication that Puritans were not as yet molested.
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Late in the year Ilarvoy arrived in Virginia. lie mot his

first assembly of burgesses in 1630, a week before Easter. A«
bis first pearance in America had been with no friendly

designs, so now he was tho rapport of those who desired large

grants of land and 8ep&r';'a jurisdictions ; and he preferred

the interests of h'u partisans and patrons, especially Lord
Baltimore, to the welfare of the colony. Moreover,, he held a

warrant to receive for himself all fines arising from any sen-

tence of its courts of justice. In his proceeding3 he ;ras rough
and passionate, pronouncing hasty judgments and quanuUing
with the council

;
yet, while arbitrary power was rapidly ad-

vancing in England, the Virginians uninterruptedly enjoyed
independent legislation ; through the agency of their repre-

sentatives, they levied and appropriated taxes, secured the free

industry of their citizens, guarded the forts with their own
soldiers at their own charge, and gave publicity to their stat-

utes. "When the defects and inconveniences of infant legisla-

tion were remedied by a revised code, which was published

with the approbation of the governor and council, the privileges

which the assembly had ever claimed were confirmed. Indeed,

they had not been questioned. The governor had advised that

he should have, for the time being, a negative voice on all acts

of legislation ; and the government, in its reply, had suggested
thai the laws made in Virginia should stand only as proposi-

tions until the king should ratify them under his great seal

;

but the Hmitation was not introduced into his commission. De
Vries, who visited Virginia in 1632-'33, found reason to praise

the advanced condition of the settlement, the abundance of its

products, and the liberality of its government.

The community was nevertheless disturbed because fines,

now the perquisites of the governor, were rashly imposed, and
relentlessly exacted. In 1635, the discontent of Virginia, at
the dismemberment of its territory by the patent of Lord Bal-
timore, was at its height. While Clayborne, who had been
superseded as secretary, resisted the jurisdiction of Marj'land
over Kent island and over trade in the Chesapeake, Harvey
courted the favor of Baltimore. The colonists weie fired with

.1 -_ t.
A-as iiiiioful to t-uui-i lor

his self-will and violence, should betray their territorial interests.
TOL. I.— 11

::--^^:t
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In the latter part of April a multitude of people, among
whom was the sheriflf of York, assembled in that place at the

house of William Barrene, who was the chief speaker at the

meeting. Francis Pott read a petition written by his brother

the governor by election whom Harvey had superseded, and
subscribed by many from other parts of the country, com-
plaining of a tax imposed by Harvey ; of the want of justice

in his administration ; and of his unadvised and dangerous
dealings with the Indians. For this act the governor ordered

the sheriff, Francis Pott, and another, to be apprehended, and

called the council to assist in suppressing these mutinous
gatherings. But, on the twenty-eighth, Matthews, an old

planter, and other members of the council, came to his house,

armed, and attended by fifty musketeers. John Utie, a coun-

cillor, struck him on the shoulder, and said : " I arrest you for

treason;" which consisted, as they said, in going about to

betray their forts into the hands of their enemies of Maryland.
The musketeers were ordered to draw back until there should

be use for them, and guards were stationed in all the ap-

proaches to the house. The three prisoners were set at

liberty. The petition against tlie governor was produced, and
made the pretext for calling for an assembly, by which, as

a proclamation announced, complaints against the governor
would be heard. Matthews, a man of quick temper, whom
Harvey had opposed at the board with exceeding animosity,

informed him that the fury against him could pot be appeased.

He attempted to make terms with the council ; but they would
yield to none of his conditions, and chose in his place John
West, who immediately assumed the government. Harvej
finally consented to go to England, and there make answer

to their complaints. He professed to fear " that the mutineers

intended no less than the subversion of Maryland."
On the eleventh of December the cause of Sir John Har-

vey was investigated by the privy council, the king himself

presiding. "To send hither the governor," said Charles,

"is an assumption of the regal power; it is necessary to

genu him back, though to stay but a day ; if he can clear him-

self, he ehall remain longer than he otherwise would have

done." The commissioners appointed by the council of V^^
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ginia to present their complaints had not arrived. In their
absence, Harvey pleaded that there was no particular charge
against him. It appeared that he had assumed power to place
and displace members of the council, and that under the provo-
cation of ill language he had struck one ofthem and sequestered
another. But he denied that he had unduly fa roxeu trade
with the Dutch, or that he had countenanced the popish reli-

gion in Maryland
; and he even denied that mass was publ'cly

said in that province.

A few days later, in accordance with the request of Lord
Baltimore, Harvey received a new commission, which limited
his powers as before, but reserved the appointments to vacan-
cies in the council to the governr ent in England. In conse-
quence of the unseaworthiness of the king's ship in which he
was to have sailed, he did not reach Virgi a until January,
1637, after an absence of more than a year and a half. Without
dalay, he met the council at the church of Elizabeth City, pub-
lished the king's proclamation, pardoning, wiih a few excep-
tions, all persons who had given aid in the late practices against
him; and summoned an assembly for the following February.
During the period of his office the accustomed legislative rights
of the colony were not impaired.

In November, 1639, he was superseded by Sir Francis
Wyatt, who, in the following January, convened a general
assembly. In Virginia, debts had been contracted to be paid
in tobacco

;
and as the article rose in value, in consequence of

laws restricting its culture, the legislature did not scruple to
enact that " no man need pay more than two thirds o* his debt
during the stint

;

" and that all creditors should take " forty
pounds for a hundred." Beyond this, the second administra-
tion of Wyatt passed silently away.

After two years. Sir William Berkeley was constituted gov-
ernor. The members of his council were to take part with
him in supplying vacancies in that body. His instructions
enjomed him to be careful that God should be served after
the form established in the church of England, and not to suf-
fer any innovation in matters of religion. Each congregation
was to provide for its own minister. The oaths of supremacy
and allegiance were to be tendered to residents, and recusants
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" to be sent home." Justice was to be administered according

to the laws of England. Besides the quarter courts, inferior

courts were to be established for minor suits and offences;

and probate of wills was provided for. All men above sixteen

years were to bear arms. Trade with the savages without

special license was forbidden. To every person who had emi-

grated since midsummer, 1625, a patent for fifty acres of land

was ordered. The general assembly was to meet annually, the

governor having a negative voice on its acts. With the con-

sent of the assembly, the residence of the government might be

removed to a more healthful place, which should take the old

name of Jamestown. One of the instructions imposed by the

prerogative most severe and unwarrantable restrictions on

the liberty of trade, of which the nature will presently be

explained.

It was in February, 1642, that Sir William Berkeley as-

sumed the government. He summoned immediately the colo-

nial legislature. The memory of factions was lost in a general

amnesty of ancient griefs. The lapse of years had so far

effaced the divisions which grew out of the dissolution of the

company that, when George Sandys presented to the commons

of England a petition praying for the restoration of the an-

cient patents, the colonial assembly disavowed the design, and,

after a full debate, opposed it by a protest. They asserted

the necessity of the freedom of trade, because it " is the blood

and life of a commonwealth." And they defended their pref-

erence of self-government through a colonial legislature, by a

conclusive argument :
" There is more likelyhood that such as

are acquainted with the clime and its accidents may upon bet-

ter grounds prescribe our advantages, than such as shall sit at

the helm in England." The king, who regarded " all corpora-

tions as refractor}' to " monarchy itself, declared, in reply, his

purpose not to change a form of government in which they

*' received so much content and satisfaction,"

The Virginians, aided by Sir William Berkeley, could now

deliberately perfect their civil condition. Condemnations to

service had been a usual punishment ; these were abolished.

In the courts of justice, a near approach was made to the laws

and customs of England. Religion was provided for, the law
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le commons

about land titles adjusted, an amicable treaty with Maryland
matured, and peace with the Indians confirmed. Taxes were
assessed, not in proportion to numbers, but to men's abilities

and estates. The spirit of liberty, which moved in the Eng-
lish parliament, belonged equally to the colony ; and the rights

of property, the freedom of industry, the exercise of civil

franchises, seemed to be secured to themselves and.their pos-

terity. " A future immunity from taxes and impositions,"

except such as should be freely voted for their own wants,
" was expected as the fruits of the endeavors of their legisla-

ture." The restraints with which their navigation was threat-

ened were not enforced, and Virginia enjoyed nearly all the

hberties which a monarch could concede, and retain his su-

premacy.

The triumph of the popular party in England did not alter

the condition or the affections of the Virginians. The com-
missioners appointe'l by parliament in November, 1643, with

full authority over the plantations, among whom were Haselrig,

Henry Vane, Pym, and Cromwell, promised, indeed, freedom
from English taxation ; but this immunity was already enjoyed.

They gave the colony liberty to choose its own governor ; but

it had no dislike to Berkeley ; and, though there was a party

for the parliament, yet the king's authority, which Charles

had ever mildly exercised, was maintained.

The condition of contending factions in England had
brought the opportunity of legislation independent of Euro-

pean control ; and the act of the assembly, restraining relig-

ious liberty, proves the attachment of the representatives of

Virginia to the Episcopal church and to royalty. "Here,"
the tolerant Whitaker had written, " neither surplice nor sub

Bcription is spoken of ;

" and many Puritan families, perhaps

some even of the Puritan clergy, had planted thembelvea

within the jurisdiction of Virginia. The honor of Laud had
been vindicated by a judicial sentence, and south of the Poto-

mac the decrees of the court of high commission were allowed

to be valid ; but there is no trace of persecutions in the earliest

history of the colony. The laws were harsh : the administra-

tion seems to have been mild. A disposition to non-conform-
ity was soon to show itself even in the council. An invitation.
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which had been sent to Boston for Puritan ministers, implies

a belief that they would have been admitted. But the demo,

cratic revolution in England had given an immediate political

importance to religious sects : to tolerate Puritanism was to

nurse a republican partj. It was, therefore, in March, 1643,

specially ordered that no minister should preach or teach, pub-

licly or privately, except in conformity to the constitutions of

the church of England, and non-conformists were banished. It

was in vain that the ministers, invited from Boston by the Pu-

ritan settlements in Virginia, carried letters from Winthrop,

written to Berkeley and his council by order of the general

court of Massachusetts. "The hearts of the people were

much inflamed with desire after the ordinances ;

" but the

missionaries were silenced by the government, and ordered to

leave the country. Sir William Berkeley was " a courtier, and

very malignant toward the way of the churches" in New
England.

With the Indians no terms of peace were entertained.

Hearing of the dissensions in England, they resolved on one

more attempt at a general massacre. On the eighteenth of

April, 1644, they began a concerted onset upon the frontier

settlements. But hardly had they steeped their hands in blood

before they were dismayed by the sense of their own weakness,

and, after having killed three hundred persons, they fled to

distant woods.

Effective measures were promptly taken by the English,

and so little was apprehended, when they were on their guard,

that, two months after the massacre, Berkeley embarked for

England, leaving Richard Kemp as his substitute. A border

warfare continued, yet ten men were suflBcient to protect a

place of danger.

In 1646, the aged Opechancanough was taken captive, and

died of wounds. In October, of that year, Necotowance, his

successor, about fifteen months after Berkeley's return from

England, made peace with Virginia, on the conditions of sub-

mission and a cession of lands. The original possessors of the

ments, leaving no enduring memorials but the names of rivers

and mountains.
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The colonists acquired the management of all their con-

cerns ; war was levied, and peace concluded, and territory an-

nexed, in conformity to the acts of their own representatives.

Possessed of security and quiet, abundance of land, a free

market for their staple, and having England for their guardian

against foreign oppression, rather than their ruler, the colonists

enjoyed all the prosperity which a virgin soil, equal la , s, and

general uniformity of condition and industry could bestow.

Their cottages were filled with children, the ports with ships

and emigrants. At Christmas, 1648, there were trading in

Virginia ten ships from London, two from Bristol, twelve Hol-

landers, and seven from New England. The number of the

colonists was already twenty thousand, and they who had sus-

tained no griefs were not tempted to engage in the feuds

which rent the mother country. After the execution of

Charles, in 1649, though there were not wanting some who
favored republicanism, the government recognised his son

without dispute. The disasters of the royalists in England

strengthened their party in the New World. Men of consid-

eration " among the nobility, gentry, and clergy," struck " with

horror and despair " at the beheading of Charles I., and desir-

ing no reconciliation with unrelenting " rebels," made their

way to the shores of the Chesapeake, where every house was

for them a " hostelry," and every planter a friend. " Virginia

was whole for monarchy, and the last country, belonging

to England, that submitted to obedience of the common-
wealth."

In June, 1650, the royal exile, from his retreat at Breda,

transmitted to Berkeley a new commission, and still controlled

the distribution of offices. But the parliament did not long

permit its authority to be denied. By a memorable ordinance

of October third, it empowered the council of state to reduce

the rebellious colonies to obedience, and, at the same time,

prohibited foreign ships from trading at any of the ports " in

Barbadoes, Antigua, B'"~mudas, and Virginia." Maryland,

which had +aken care to acknowledge the new order of things,

was not expresSiy inCiUueu in me oruinanee.

"While preparations were making for the reduction of the

loyal colonies, the commercial policy of England underwent a
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revision, to which the interests of English merchants and ship,

builders imparted consistency and durability.

No sooner had Spain and Portugal found their way round
the Cape of Good Hope and to America than they claimed a

monopoly of the traffic of the wider world, and the Roman
religion, dividing it between them, forbade the intrusion of
competitors by the pains of excommunication.

In Europe, the freedom of the seas was vindicated against
Spain and Portugal by a state hardly yet recognised as inde-
pendent, and driven by the stem necessity of its dense popu-
lation to seek resources upon the water. Grotius, its gifted son,

who first gave expression to the idea that " free ships make
free goods," defended the liberty of commerce, and appealed to

the judgment of all free governments and nations against the
maritime restrictions, which humanity denounced as contrary
to the principles of social intercourse, which justice derided as

infriLf.irig the clearest natural rights, which enterprise rejected
as a monstrous usurpation of the oceans and the winds. The
relinquishment of navigation in the East Indies was required
by Spain as the price at which its independence should be
acknowledged, and the rebel republic preferred to defend its

separate existence by arms rather than purchase security by
circumscribing the courses of its ships. While the inglorious

James of England was negotiating about points of theology,

while the more unhappy Charles was struggling against the

liberties of his subjects, the Dutch, a little confederacy, which
had been struck from th j side of Spain, a new people, scarcely

known as a nation, had, by their superior skill, begun to engross

the carrying trade of the world. Their ships were found in

the harbors of Virginia, in the "West Indian archipelago, in the

south of Africa, among the tropical islands of the Indian Ocean,
and even in the harbors of China and Japan. Their trading-

houses were planted on the Hudson and the coast of Guinea, in

Java and Brazil. One or two rocky islets in the West Indies,

in part neglected by the Spaniards as unworthy of culture, fur-

nished these daring merchants a convenient shelter for a large

contraband traffip wifh flio f/tt^yn -ff/Kmn Th« -f^^^/l.-*^ -^.i +!,„

enterprise of Holland acquired maritinis power, and skill and
wealth, such as the monopoly of Spain could never command.
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The causes of the commercial greatness of Holland were
forgotten in envy at its success. It ceased to appear as the
gallant champion of the freedom of the seas against Spain, and
became envied as the successful rival. The English govern-
ment resolved to protect the En^-lish lerchant. Cromwell
desired to confirm the maritime power of his country ; and
Saint-John, a Puritan and a rejublicanin theory, though never
averse to a limited monarchy, devised the first act of naviga-
tion, which, in 1651, the politic Whitelocke introduced and
carried through parliament. Henceforward, the commerce
between England and her colonies, between England and the
rest of the world, was to bu conductf^d in ships solely owned,
and principally manned, by Englishmen. Foreigners might
bring to England nothing but the products of their respective
countries, or those o' which their countries were the estab-

lished staples. The act was levelled against Dutch commerce,
and was but a protection of Bi itish shipping ; it contained no
clause relating to a colonial monopoly, or specially injurious to
an American colony. Of itself it inflicted no wound on Vir-
ginia or New England. In vain did the Dutch expostulate
against the act as a breacL of commercial amity ; the parlia-
ment studied the interests of England, and would not repeal
laws to please a neighbor.

A naval war followed, which Cromwell desired, and Hol-
land endeavored to avoid. Ei h people kindled with national
enthusiasm

;
and the annals of recorded time had never known

so many great naval actions in such quick succession. This was
the war in which Blake and Ayscue and De Ruyter gained
their glory

; and Tromp fixed a broom to his mast, as if to
sweep the English flag from the seas.

Cromwell aspired to make England the commercial empo-
rium of the world. His plans extended to the acquisition of
harbors in the Spanish Netherlands ; France was obliged to
pledf^e her aid to conquer, and her consent to yield, Dunkirk,
Mardyke, and Gravelines ; and Dunkirk, in the summer of
1658, was given up to his ambassador by the French king in
person. He desired harbors in the Korth Sea and the Baltic,
and an alliance with Protestant Sweden was to secure him
Bremen and Elsinore and Dantzic. In the West Indies, he
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aimed at obtaining Cuba ; his commanders captured Jamaica

;

and the attempt at the reduction of Hispaniola, then the chief

possession of Spain among the islands, failed only through the

incompetency or want of concert of his agents.

The protection of English shipping, thus established as a

part of the British commercial policy, was the successful exe-

cution of a scheme which many centuries before had been

attempted. In 1641, a new and most oppressive restriction on

colonial commerce was inserted in the instructions of Sir

"William Berkeley. Ko vessel laden with colonial commodities

might sail from the harbors of Virginia for any ports but those

of England, that the st iple of those commodities might be

made in the mother country, and the king be secure of the

customs which were his due. All trade with foreign vessels,

except in case of necessity, was forbidden. At the moment
this instruction was disregarded, but the system was sure to be

revived, for it leagued together the English merchant and the

English government in the oppression of those who for more

than a century remained too feeble to offer effectual resist-

ance.

The ordinance which was adopted in October, 1650, for

reducing to obedience the colonies which adhered to the Stn-

arts, forbade all intercourse with them, except to those who had

a license from parliament or the council of state. It excluded

foreigners rigorously, and, in connection with the navigation

act of the following year, it confirmed the aonopoly of colo-

nial commerce. This state of commercial law was modified

by the manner in which the authority of the commonwealth

was established. The force that was sent to reduce Barbadoes

encountered, in 1652, a momentary resistance from the rpyalist

government ; but, on ha surrender, the people found their lib-

erties secured. One of their number, in a letter to Bradshaw,

then president of the council of state, raised the question of

coming times, saying: "The great diflUculty is, how we shall

have a representative with you in your government and our

parliament. That two representatives be chosen by this island,

to advisp. and cr^np.ent to matters that concern this place, may ^
be both just and necessary ; for, if laws be imposed upon

us without our personal or implied consent, we cannot be
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accounted better than slaves, wliich, as all Englishmen abhor
to see, 80 I am confident you detest to have them. This is so
clear that I shall not need to enforce it with argument."

Of the commissioners whom the republican rulers of Great
Britain elected to settle the authority of the English common-
wealth in the Chesapeake, two of them, Richard Bennett and
Clayborne, were taken from among the planters themselves

;

their instructions constituted them the pacificators and bene-
factors of their country. Only in case of resistance was war
threatened

;
if Virginia would adhere to the commonwealth,

she might be mistress of her own destiny. What opposition
needed to be made to a power which seemed voluntarily to
propose a virtual independence ? No sooner had the Guinea
frigate, in March, 1652, anchored in the waters of the Chesa-
peake, than " all thoughts of resistance were laid aside," and
the colonists yielded by a voluntary deed and a mutual com-
pact. It was agreed, upon the surrender, that the " pkople op
Virginia " should have all the liberties of the free-bom people
of England, should intrust their business, as formerly, to their
own grand assembly, should remain unquestioned for their
past loyalty, and should have " as free trade as the people of
England." All this was confirmed by the Long Parliament

;

but the article which was to restore to Virginia its ancient
bounds, and that which covenanted that no taxes, no customs
might be levied, except by their own representatives, no forts

erected, no garrisons maintained, but by their own consent,
were referred to a committee, and were never definitively

acted upon.

Till the restoration, the colony of Virginia practically en-
joyed liberties as large as the favored New England, and dis-

played equal fondness for popular sovereignty. The execu-
tive officers became elective ; and so evident were the designs
of all parties to promote an amicable settlement of the gov-
ernment, that Richard Bennett, himself a commissioner of the
parliament, a merchant, and a Roundhead, was, on the recom-
mendation of the other commissioners, unanimously chosen
governor, xhe oath required of tlio burgesses made it their

paramount duty to provide for " the general good and pros-
perity" of Virginia and its inhabitants. Under Berkeley's
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administration, Bennett liad been oppressed in Virginia ; and

now there was not the Blightest effort at revenge.

The acts of 1652, which constituted the government,

claimed for the assembly the privilege of defining the powers

which we. t tt bek ug to the governor and council, and the

public good WAS tleclared to require " that the right of elect-

ing all ofiicers of this colony should appertain to the bur-

gesses," as " the representatives of the people." It had been

usual for the governor and council to sit in the r.ssembly ; the

expediency of the custom "vaa questioned, an a temporary

compromise ensued; they retained their foriuer right, but

were required to take the oath which was administered to the

burgesses. The house of burgesses acted as a convention of

the people, distributing power as the public welfare required.

Cromwell never made any appointments for Virginia.

Wlien, in 1655, Bennett retired, the assembly elected hiu suc-

cessor, and Edward Diggs, who had before been chosen of the

council, and who " had given a signal testimony of his fidelity

to Virginia and to the commonwealth of England," received

the suffrages. Uj n the report of a committee concerning the

unsettled government of Virginia, the council of State in

London nominated to the protector for the office of governor

the very same man, as one who would satisfy all parties and

interests among the colonists ; but no evidence has been found

that Cromwell acted upon the advice. The commissi )norG in

the colony were chiefly engaged in settling the affairs and

adjusting the boundaries of Maryland.

The right of electing the governor continued to be exer-

cised by the representatives of the people, and, in 1658, Sara

uel Matthews, son of an old planter, was chosen to the offife*

But, from too exalted ideas of his station, he, with the coun'

oil, became involved in an unequal contest with the assembly

by which he had been lected. The burgesses had enlarged

their power by excluding the governor and council from tlieir

sessions, and, having thus reserved to themselves the first +ree

discussion of every law, had voted an adjournment from

April till November. The governor and council, by message,

declared the dissolution of the assembly. The legality of the

dissolution was denied, and, after an oath of secrecy, every
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burgess was enjoined not to betray his trust by submission.

Matthews yielded, reserving a right of appeal to the protector.

When the house unanimously voted the governor's answer

unsatisfactory, he revoked the order of dissolution, but still

referred the decision of the dispute to Cromwell. The mem-
bers of the assembly. apprehonsiN ol a limitation of colonial

liberty by the reference of a frrtmxl question fcp England,

determined on the assertion of their iniepen-le it powers. A
committee was appointed, of which J/iin Carter, of Lancaster,

was the oh ef. TI o governor and cou^icil ^ id ordered the

dissolutioa of tlir assembly ; the burgei aes n*. *v annulled the

former i lection of gover or and council. Having thus exer-

cised not merely the right of election, but the more extraor-

dinary right of removal, they re-elected ^vlatthews, "who by
us," they added, " shall be invested with all the just rights

and privileg ^ belonging to the governor and captain -general

of Virginia. The g* vernor acknowledged the validity of

his ejection by ti' ing tao oath wliichhad just ./een prescribed,

anfl the council was organized anew. t spirit of popular

liberty established all its claims.

On the death of Cromwell, the burgesses deliberated in

private, and unanimously osolved that EicLard Cromwell
shoul'l be acknowledged. But it was a more interesting ques-

tion whether the change of protector in England would
endanger libei ly in Virginia. The letter from the council

had left the go^ ernment to be administered according to for-

mer usage. The assembl declared itself satisfied with the

language. But, that there might be no re. ^oi< to question the

existing usage, the governor was summoned to come to the

house, where, in 1659, he appeared in person, acknowledged

the supreme power of electing otficers to be by the present

laws resic^ t in the assembly, and pledged himself to join in

addressing the n' v protector for speJal confirmation of all

existing privileges. The reason for this proceeding is as-

signed :
" that what is their privilege ow may be the privi

lege of their posterity."

On the deat' of Matthews, the Virginians were without a

chief magistrate, at the time when the resignation of Ilichard

left England without -^ government. The burgesses, wh< were
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immediately convened, enacted " that the supreme power of the

government of this country shall be resident in the assembly

;

and all writs shall issue in its name, until there shall arrive from

England a commission, which the assembly itself shall adjudge

to be lawful." This having been done. Sir William Berkeley

was elected governor, and, ucktjowledging the validity of the

acts of the burgesses, whom, it was agreed, he could in no

event dissolve, he accepted the office, and recognised without

a scruple the authority to which he owed his elevation. " I

am," said he, " but a servant of the assembly." The dominion,

awaiting the settlement of affairs in England, hoped for the

restoration of the Stuarts.

Virginia at that day possessed not one considerable town,

and Ler statutes favored the independence of the planter

rather than the security of trade. The representatives of

colonial landholders voted " the total ejection of mercenary
attorneys." By a special act, emigrants were safe against

suits designed to enforce engagements that had been made in

Europe, and colonial obligations might be satisfied by a sur-

render of property. Tobacco was generally used instead of

coin. Theft was hardly known, and the spirit of the criminal

law was mild. The highest judicial tribunal was the assem-

bly, which was convened once a year, or oftener. Already

large landed proprietors were frequent, and plantations of two

thousand acres were not unknown.
During the suspension of the royal government in Eng-

land, Virginia regulated her commerce by independent laws.

The ordinance of 1650 was rendered void by the act of capit-

ulation ; the navigation act of Cromwell was not designed for

her oppression, and was not enforced within her borders. If

an occasional confiscation took place, it was done by the au-

thority of the . olonial assembly. The war between England

and the United Provinces did not wholly interrupt the inter-

course of the Dutch with the English colonies, and though,

after the treaty of peace, the trade was contraband, the English

restrictions were disregarded. A remonstrance, addressed to

Cromwell, in 1656, demanded an unlimited liberty, and we

may suppose that it was not refused, for, some months before

Cromwell's death, the Virginians " invited the Dutch and all
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foreigners" to trade with them, on payment of no higher
duty than that which was levied on such English vessels as

were bound for a foreign port. Proposals of peace and com-
merce between New Netherland and Virginia were discussed
without scruple by the •. si 'tive colonial governments, and,
in 1660, a statute of Y'rr,'

.! extended to every Christian
nation, in amity with n^' i a promise of liberty to trade
and equal justice. At the >-s oration, Virginia enjoyed free-

dom of commerce.

Virginia was the first state in the world, with separate
districts or boroughs, diffused over an extensive surface, where
representation was organized on the principlti of a suffrage em-
bracing all payers of a tax. In 1655, an Bitempt was made
to limit the right to housekeepers ; but the very next year it

was decided to be " hard, and unagreeable to reason, that any
person shall pay equal taxes, and yet have no votes in elec-
tions;" and the electoral franchise v. as restored to all free-
men. Servants, when the time of their bondage was com-
pleted, became electors, and might be chosen burgesses.

Religious liberty advanced under the influence of inde-
pendent domestic legislation. No churches had been erected
except in the heart of the colony ; and there were so few
ministers that a bounty was offered for their importation.
In the reign of Charles, conformity had been enforced by
measures of disfranchisement and exile ; in 1658, under the
commonwealth, all things respecting parishes and parishioners
were referred to their own ordering; and religious liberty
would have been perfect but for an act of intolerance, by
which Quakers were banished, and their return proscribed as
a felony.

Thus Virginia established the supremacy of the popular
branch, freedom of trade, the independence of religious so-
cieties, security from foreign taxation, and the elective fran-
chise for every one who paid so much as a poll-tax. Proud
of her own sons, she already preferred them for places of
authority. Emigrants never again desired to live in Eng-
land, Prosperity advanced with freedom : dreams of new
staples and infinite wealth were indulged; and Jie popu-
lation, at the epoch of the restoration, may have been about
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thirty thousand. Many of the recent comers had been ley.

alists, good officers in the war, men of education, of prop-

erty, and of condition. The revolution had not subdued

their characters, but the waters of the Atlantic divided them

from the strifes of Europe ; their industry was employed in

making '
est advantage of their plantations ; and the

interest liberties of the land which they adopted were

dearer t.> them than the monarchical principles which they

had espoused in England. Virginia had long been the home

of its inhabitants. " Among many other blessings," said their

statute-book, "God Almighty hath vouchsafed increase of

children to this colony;" and the huts in the wilderness

were as full as the birds' nests of the woods.

The clear atmosphere, especially of autumn, and the milder

winter, delighted the comers from. England. Many objects

of nature were new and wonderful: the loud and frequent

thunder-storms ; forests, free from underwood, and replenished

with sweet barks and odors ; trees in the season clothed in flow-

ers of brilliant colors; birds with gay plumage and varied

melodies. Every traveller admired the mocking-bird, which

repeated and excelled the notes of its rivals ; and the hum-

ming-bird, so bright in its hues and so delicate in its form,

quick in motion, rebounding from the blossom into which it

dips its bill, and as soon returning to renew its many addresses.

The rattlesnake, with the terrors of its alarum and the deadli-

ness of its venom • the opossum, celebrated for the care of its

offspring ; the noisy frog, booming from the shallows like the

English bittern ; the flying squirrel ; the myriads of pigeons,

darkening the air with the immensity of their flocks, and

breaking with their weight the boughs of trees on which they

alighted—became the subjects of the strangest tales. The

concurrent relation of Indians seemed to justify the belief

that, within ten days' journey toward the setting of the sun,

therfi WIS a count'/y where gold might be washed from the

sand.

Various were the employments by which the stillness of

life was relieved. George Sandys, ""vlio for a time was in

Virginia as treasurer for the colony, a poet, whose verse was

tolerated by Dryden and praised by his friend Drayton and
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by Izaak Walton, as well as by Richard Baxter, employed
hours of night in translating ten books of Ovid's "Meta-
morphoses." The lover of the garden found the fmits of
Europe improved in flavor by the joint influence of climate
and soil. The chase furnished a perpetual resource. It was
not long before the horse was multiplied ; and to improve
that noble animal was early an object of pride, soon to be
favored by legislation.

The hospitality of the Virginians was proverbial. Land
was cheap, and competence followed industry. There was
no need of a scramble. The morasses were alive with water-
fowl; the cru^^ks abounded with oysters, heaped together in
inexhaustible beds ; the rivers were crowded with fish ; the
forests were alive with game ; the woods rustled with
coveys of quails and wild turkeys ; and hogs, swarming like

vermin, ran at large in troops. It was " the best poor man's
country in the world." " If a happy peace be settled in poor
England," it had been said, " then they in Yirgiuia shall be
as happy a people as any under Heaven.''
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CHAPTEE X.

COLONIZATION OF MARYLAND.

merce, a

I

Virginia, by its second charter, extended two hundred

miles north of Old Point Comfort, and therefore inchided

the soil which forms the state of Maryland. It was not long

before the country toward the head of the Chesapeake was

explored ; settlements in Accomack were extended ; and

commerce was begun with tribes which Smith had been the

first to visit. In 1621, Pory, the secretary of the colony,

"made a discovery into the great bay," as far as the river

Patuxent, which he ascended ; but his voyage probably

reached no farther to the north. An English settlement of

a hundred men, on the eastern shore, was a consequence of

his voyage. The hope " of a very good trade of furs " with

the Indians animated the adventurers.

An attempt to obtain a monopoly of this intercourse was

made by "William Clayborne, whose resolute spirit was des-

tined to exert a long-continued influence. His first appear-

ance in America was as a surveyor, sent by the London com-

pany to make a map of the country. At the fall of the

corporation, he had been appointed by King James a member
of the council ; and, on the accession of Charles, was con-

tinued in office, and, in repeated commissions, was nominated

secretary of state. He further received authority from the

governors of Virginia to discover the source of the bay of the

Chesapeake, and explore any part of the province, from the

thirty-fourth to the iv.rty-first degree of latitude. Upon his

favorable representation, a company was formed in England

for trading with the natives ; and, in May, 1631, through the

agency of Sir "William Alexander, the Scottish proprietary of
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Nova Scotia, a royal license was issued, sanctioning the com-
merce, and conferring on Clayborne powers cf government
over the companions of his voyages. Under this grant, the
isle of Kent was occupied in the following August, and the
right to the soil was soon after purchased of the Indians.

An advanced post was established near the mouth oi the
Susquehanna. The settlers on Kent island were all mem-
bers of the church of England

; and in February, 1632, they
were represented by a burgess in the grand assembly of Vir-
ginia. In March of that year, their license was confirmed by
a commission from Sir John Harvey as governor of Virginia.

The United States were severally colonized by men, in
origin, religious faith, and purposes, as various as their climes.

Before Virginia could occupy the country north of the Poto-
mac, a new government in that quarter was promised to Sir
George Calvert. Bom in Yorkshire, educated at Oxford, with
a mind enlarged by extensive travel, on his entrance into life

he was befriended by Sir Eobert Cecil, advanced to the honors
of knighthood, and at length employed as one of the two sec-

retaries of state. In 1621, he stood with Wentworth to repre-
sent in parliament his native county, and escaped defeat,

though not a resident in the shire. His capacity for business,
his industry, and his fidelity to King James, are acknowledged
by all historians. In the house of commons it was he who
made an untimely speech for the supply of the king's purse

;

and, wl>^n the commons claimed their liberties a& their ancient
and undoubted right and inheritance, it was to Calvert the
king unbosomed his anger at their use of such " anti-monarch-
ical words." The negotiations for the marriage of the prince
of Wales with a Spanish princess were conducted entirely by
him. In an age of increasing divisions among Protestants, his
mind sought relief from controversy in the bosom of the Eo-
man Catholic church

;
and, professing his conversion without

forfeiting the king's favor, in 1624, iie disposed advantageously
of his place, which had been granted him for life, and ob-
tained the title of Lord Baltimore in the IriBk peerage.

He had, from early years, shared the enthusiasm of Eng-
land in favor of American plantations ; had been a member of
the great company for Virginia ; and, whii*; secretary of state, I
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had obtained a special patent for the southern promontory of

Newfoundland, named A valon, after the fabled isle from which

King Arthur was to return alive. How zealous he was in

selecting suitable emigrants, how earnest to promote order

and industry, how lavishly he expended his estate in advanc-

ing the interests of his settlement—is related by those wlio

have written of his life. He desired, as a founder of a colony,

not present profit, but a reasonable expectation ; and, avoiding

the evils of a common stock,, he left each one to enjoy the re-

sults of his own industry. Twice did he, in person, inspect

his settlement. In 1629, on his second visit, with ships

manned at his own charge he repelled the French, who were

hovering round the coast to annoy English fishermen ; and,

having taken sixty of them prisoners, he secured temporary

tranquillity to his countrymen and his colonists.

Notwithstanding this success, he wrote to the king from

his province that the diflBculties he had encountered in that

place were no longer to be resisted ; that from October to May

both land and sea were frozen the greater part of the time

;

that he was forced to shift to some warmer climate of the New

World ; that, though his strength was much decayed, his incli-

nation carried him naturally to ' proceedings in plantations."

He therefore desired the grant of a precinct of land in Vir-

ginia, with the same privileges which King James had con-

ceded to him in Newfoundland.

Despatching this petition to Charles I., he embarked for

Virginia, and arriver' 'here in October, the season in which

the country on the Chesapeake arrays itself in its most attrac-

tive brightness. The governor and council forthwith ordered

the oaths of allegiance and supremacy to be tendered him.

It was in vain that he proposed a form which he was willing

to subscribe ; they insisted upon that which had been chosen

by tie English statutes, and which was purposely framed in

Buch language as no Catholic could adopt. An explanatory

letter was transmitted from the Virginia government to the

privy council, with the prayer that no papists might be suf-

fered to settle among them.

Almost at the time when this report was written, the king

at Whitehall, weighing that men of Lord Baltimore's condi-
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tion and breeding were unfit for the rugged and laborious

beginnings of new plantations, advised him to desist from
further prosecuting his designs, and to retu^Ti to his native
country. He came back ; but it was " to extol Virginia to the
ekies," and to persist in his entreaties. It was represented that

on the north of the Potomac there lay a country inhabited only

by native tribes. The French, the Dutch, and the Swedes
were preparing to occupy it ; and a grant seemed the readiest

mode of securing it by an English settlement. The cancel-

ling of the Virginia patents had restored to the monarch his

prerogative over the soil ; and it was not difficult for Calvert
—a man of such moderation that all parties were taken with
him, sincere in his character, disengaged from all interests,

and a favorite with the royal family—to obtain a charter for
uncultivated domains in that happy clime. The conditions of
the grant conformed to the wishes, it may be to the sugges-
tions, of the first Lord Baltimore himself, although it was
finally issued for the benefit of his son.

The ocean, the fortieth parallel of latitude, the meridian of
the western fountain of the Potomac, the river itself from its

source to its mouth, and a line drawn due east from Watkin's
Point to the Atlantic—these were the limits of the province,
which, by the king's command, took the name of Maryland,
from the queen, Henrietta Maria. The country thus described
was given to Lord Baltimore, his heirs and assigns, as to its

absolute lord and proprietary, to be holden by the tenure of
fealty only, paying a yearly rent of two Indian arrows, and
a fifth of all gold and silver ore which might be found. Yet
authority was conceded to him rather with reference to the
crown than the colonists. The charter, like the constitution
of Virginia of July, 1621, provided for a resident council of
state; and, like his patent, which, in April, 1623, had passed
the great seal for Avalon, required for acts of legislation the
advice and appro^iiLioT; of the majority of the freemen or
their deputies. Authurity was intrusted to the proprietary
from time to time to constitute fit and wholesome ordinances,
provided they were consonant to reason and the laws of tng-
land, and did not extend to the life, freehold, or estate of
any emigrant. For the benefit of the colony, the English I
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statutes restraining emigration were dispensed with ; and all

present and future liege people of the English king, except

such as should bs expressly forbidden, might transport them-

selves and their families to Maryland. Christianity, as pro-

fessed by the church of England, was protected ; but the pat-

ronage and advowsons of churches were vested in the pro-

prietary
; and, as there was not an English statute on religion

in which America was specially named, silence left room for

the settlement of religious affairs by the colony. Nor was

Baltimore obliged to obtain the royal assent to his appoint-

ments of officers, nor to the legislation of his province, nor

even to make a communication of the one or the other. More-

over, the English monarch, by an express stipulation, cove-

nanted that neither he, nor his heirs, nor his successors, should

ever, at any time thereafter, set any imposition, custom, or tax

whatsoever, upon the inhabitants of the province. To the

prr-prietary was given the power of creating manors and courts

baron, av;d of establishing a colonial aristocracy on the system

of sub-infeudation. But feudal institutions could not be per-

petuated in the lands of their origin, far less renew their youth

in America. Sooner might the oldest oaks in Windsor for-

est be transplanted across the Atlantic than antiquated social

forms. The seeds of popular liberty, contained in the charter,

would find in the New World the soil best suited to quicken

them.

Sir George Calvert deserves to be ranked among the wisest

and most benevolent law-givers, for he connected his hopes of

the aggrandizement of his family with the establishment of

popular institutions ; and, being a " papist, wanted not charity

toward Protestants."

On the fifteenth of April, 1632, before the patent could

pass the great seal, he died, leaving a name in private life free

from reproach. As a statesman, he was taunted with being

" an Hispaniolized papist ; " and the justice of history must

avow that he misconceived the interests of his country and of

his king, and took part in exposing to danger civil liberty and

the rights of the parliament of England. For his son, Cecil

Calvert, the heir of his father's intentions not less than of his

father's fortunes, the charter of Maryland was, on the twentieth

I
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of the following June, published and confirmed ; and he ob-

tained the high distinction of successfully performing what
colonial companies resident in England had hardly been able

to achieve. He planted a colony, which for several genera-
tions descended as a lucrative patrimony to his heirs.

Virginia regarded the severing of her territory with appre-
hension; and, in 1633, before any colonists had .embarked
under the charter for Maryland, her commissioners in England
remonstrated against the grant, as an invasion of her commercial
rights, an infringement on her domains, and a discouragement
to her planters. In all the business, Strafford, the friend of
the father, " took upon himself a noble patronage of " Lord
Baltimore ; and the remonstrance was in vain. The privy
council sustained the proprietary charter ; they left the claim-
ants of the isle of Kent to the course of law ; at the same time
they advised the parties to an amicable adjustment of all dis-

putes, and commanded a free commerce and a good correspond-
ence between the respective colonies.

Lord Baltimore was unwilling to take upon himself the
sole risk of colonizing his province ; others joined with him
in the adventure ; and, all difficulties being overcome, his two
brothers, of whom Leonard Calvert was appointed his lieuten-

ant, " with very near twenty other gentlemen of very good
fashion, two or three hundred laboring men well provided in
all things," and Father White with one or two more Jesuit
missionaries, embarked themselves for the voyage in the good
ship Ark, of three hundred tons and upward, and a pinnace
called the Dove, of about fifty tons. On the twenty-second
of November, 1633, the ships, having been placed by the
priests under the protection of God, the Virgin Mary, St. Ig.
natius, and all the other guardian angels of Maryland, weighed
anchor from the isle of Wight. As they sailed by way of the
Fortunate islands, Barbadoes, and St. Christopher's, it was not
until the last week in February of the following year that
they arrived at Point Comfort, in Virginia, where, in obedi-
ence to the express letters of King Charles, they were wel-
comed with courtesy and humanity by Harvey. The governor
offered them what Virginia had obtained so slowly, and at so
much cost, from England „• cattle and hogs and poultry ; two

I

I
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or three hundred stocks already grafted with apples and pears

peaches and cherries ; and promised that the new plantations

should not want the open way to furnish themselves from the

old. Clayborne, who had explored the Chesapeake bay, ard
had established a lucrative trade in furs from Kent and Pal-

mer's isles, predicted the hostility of the natives; and was
told that he was now a member of Maryland, and must relin-

quish all other dependence.

After a week's kind en'„ertainment, the adventurers bent
their course to the north and entered the Potomac. " A larger

or more beautiful river," writes Father White, " I have never
seen

;
the Thames, compared with it, can scarce be considered

a rivulet
; no undergrowth chokes the beautiful groves on each

of its solid banks, so that you might drive a four-horse chariot

among the trees." Sheltered by a small island, which can
now hardly be identified, the Ark cast anchor, while Cal-

vert, with the Dove and another pinnace, ascended the stream.

At about forty-seven leagues abovt the mouth of the river,

lie came upon the village of Piscataqua, an Indian settlement
nearly opposite Mount Vernon, where he found an English-
man who had lived many years among the Indians as a trader,

and spoke their language well. With him for an interpreter,

a parley was held. To the request for leave for the new-
comers to sit down in his country, the chieftain of the tribe

answered: "they might use their own discretion." It did
not seem safe to plant so far in the interior. Taking with
him the trader, Calvert went down the river, examining
the creeks and estuaries nearer the Chesapeake; he entered
the branch which is now called St. Mary's ; and, about four
leagues from its junction with the Potomac, he anchored
at the Indian town of Yoacomoco. The native inhabitants,
having suffered from the superior power of the Susquehan-
nahs, who occupied the district between that river and the
Delaware bay, had already resolved Lo remove into places of

more security
; and many of them had begun fo migrate. It

was easy, by presents of cloth and axes, of hoes and knives,

to gain their goodwill, and to purchase their rights to the soil

which they were preparing to abandon. With mutual prom-
ises of friendship and peace, they readily gave consent that
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the English should immediately occupy one half of their
town ; and, after the harvest, the other.

On the twenty-fifth of March, the day of the Annuncia-
tion, in the island under which the Ark lay moored, a Jesuit
priest of the party offered the sacrifice of the mass, which in
that region of the world had never been celebrated before.
This being ended, he and his assistants took upon their shoul-
ders the great cross which tliey had hewn from a tree ; and,
going in procession to the place that had been designated for
it, the governor and other Catholics, Protestants as well par-
ticipating in the ceremony, erected it as a trophy to Christ
the Saviour, while the litany of the holy cross was chanted
humbly on their bended knees.

Upon the twenty-seventh, the emigrants, of whom at least

three parts of four were Protestants, took quiet posbcssiou of
the land which the governor had bought. Before many days,
Sir John Harvey arrived on a visit ; the red chiefs came to
welcome or to watch the emigrants, and were so well received
that they resolved on mutual amity. The Indian women
taught the wives of the new-comers to make bread of maize

;

the warriors of the tribe joined the huntsmen in the chase!
The planters removed all jealousy out of the minds of the
natives, and settled with them a very firm league of peace and
friendship.

As they had come into^possessicn of ground already sub-
dued, they at once planted cornfields and gardens. No suffer-
ings were endured

; no fears of want arose ; the foundation of
Maryland was peacefully and happily laid ; and in six months
It advanced more than Virginia had done in as many years.
The proprietary continued with great liberality to provide
everything needed for its comfort and protection, expending
twenty thousand pounds steriing, and his associates as many
more. But far more memorable was the character of its insti-
tutions. One of the largest wigwams was consecrated for
religious service by the Jesuits, who could therefore say that
^e first chapel in Maryland was built by the red men. Of the
Protestants, though they seem as yet to have been without a
minister, the rights were not abridged. This enjoyment of
liberty of conscience did not spring from any act of colonial
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legislation, nor from any formal and general edict of tlio gov-

ernor, nor from any oath as yet imposed by instructions of

the proprietary. English statutes were not he.d to bind the

colonies, unless they especially named them ; the clause which,

in the charter for Virginia, excluded from that colony " all

persons suspected to affect the superstitions of the church

of Kome," found no place in the charter for Maryland ; and,

while allegiance was held to be due, there was no requirement

of the oath of supremacy. Toleration grew up in the prov-

ince silently, as a custom of the land. Through the benignity

of the administration, no person professing to believe in the

divinity of Jesus Christ was permitted to be molested on

account of religion. Roman Catholics, who were oppressed

by the laws of England, were sure to find an asylum on the

north bank of the Potomac ; and there, too, Protestants were

sheltered against Protestant intolerance. From the first, men

of toreign birth enjoyed equal advantages with those of tlie

English and Irish nations.

The prosperity and peace of Maryland seemed assured.

But no sooner had the allegiance of Clayborne's settlement

been claimed than he inquired of the governor and council of

Virginia how he should demean himself ; and was answered

that, as the question was undetermined in England, they

knew no reason why they should render up the rights of the

isle of Kent, which they were bound in duty to maintain.

Fortified by this decision and by the tenor of letters from

the king, he continued his traflSc as before. On the other

hand, Lord Baltimore, in September, gave orders to seize him,

if he did not submit to his government ; and the secretary of

state "directed Sir John Harvey to continue his assistance

against Clayborne's malicious practices."

In February, 1635, the colony was convened for legisla-

tion. Probably all the freemen were present, in a strictly

popular assembly. The laws of this first legislative body of

Maryland are no longer extant, nor do we know what part it

took in vindicating the jurisdiction of the province. But in

April of that year the pinnace, in which men employed by

Claybome had been trafficking, was seized by a party from St.

Mary's. Resenting the act, he sent a vessel into the Chesa

I
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peakr to demand the restoration of his captured prop* ty.

Op le tenth of May, a skirmish took place on one of the rivers

of ihv eastern shore, south of Kent island. The Mar-landers,

nth the loss of ^ nt ot ^^ man, slew the commander and two
thers of the Virginians, .md took the rest prisoners.

Unable to cc atin' th^ test by force, Clayborne re-

paired to England ^ cubo before the king. During
his absence, and just beiore tho end of 1637, the government
of Maryland established itself on the isle of Kent. In the

follow 'ig J aary, an assembly, in which Kent island waa
represented, was convened

; and an act of attainder was car-

ried against Clayborne, as one who had been indicted for pi-

racy and murder and had fled from justice. Thomas Smith,
who had served as his nfflcer, could not be tried by a jury,

for there was no law th, cached his case ; he was therefore

called to tho bar of the house, arraigned npon an i. Hctment
for piracy, and, after his plea had boen heard, was found
guilty by all the members except oue. Sentence was pro-

nounced on him by tho president, in the name of the free-

men; all his property except the dower of his wife was for-

feited, and he was condemned to be hanged. Then did the
prisoner demand his clergy ; but it was denied by the presi

dent, both for the nature " of his crime and that it was de-
manded after judgment."

In England, Clayborne attempted to gain a hearing : and,
partly by strong representations, still more by the influence of
Sir William Alexander, succeeded, for a season, in winning the
favorable disposition of Charles. But, when the whole afiair

came to be finally referred to the commissioners for the planta-
tions, it was found that the right of the king to confer the
soil a.id the jurisdiction of Maryland could not be contro-
verted

;
that the earlier license to traffic did not vest in Clay-

borne any rights which were valid against the charter
; and,

therefore, that the isle of Kent belonged to Lord Baltimore,
who alone could permit plantations to be established, or com-
merce with the Indians to be conducted, within his territory.

The people of Maryland were not content with vindicat-
ing the limits of their province ; they were jealous of their
liberties. Their legislature rejected the code which the pro-

I
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prietary, as if holding the exclusive privilege of proposing
statutes, had prepared for their government; and, in their
turn, enacted a body of laws, which they proposed for the
assent of the proprietary. How discreetly ' they proceeded
cannot now be known, for the laws which were then enacted
were never ratified, and are not to be found in the provincial
records.

In the early history of the United States, popular assem-
blies burst everywhere into life, with a consciousness of their
importance, aud an immediate efficiency. The first assemblv
of Maryland had vindicated the jurisdiction of the colony ; the
second had asserted its claims to original legislation ; in 1639,
the third examined its obligations, and, though its acts wer^
not carried through the forms essential to their validity, it

showed the spirit of the people and the times by framing a
declaration of rights. Acknowledging allegiance to the Eng-
lish monarch and the prerogatives of Lord Baltimore, it con-
firmed to all Christian inhabitants of Maryland, slaves excepted,
all the liberties which an Englishman enjoyed at home by vir-

tue of the common or statute law, established a system of rep-

resentative government, and asserted for their general assem-
blies all such powerg as were exercised by the commons of
England. The exception of slaves implies that negro slavery
had already intruded itself into the province. At this session,
any freeman, who had not taken part in the election, might
attend in person; thenceforward the governor might sum-
mon his friends by special writ, while the people were to

choose as many delegates as "the freemen should think good."
As yet there was no jealousy of power, no strife for place.
While these laws prepared a frame of government for future
generations, we are reminded of the feebleness of the state,

where the whole people contributed to "the setting up of a

water-mill." . ^ ^

In October, 1640, the legislative assembly of Maryland, in

the grateful enjoyment of happiness, fisasonably guarded the

tranquillity of the province against the perplexities of an "in-
terim " by providing for the security of the government in

caae of the death of the deputy governor. Commerce was
fostered, and tobacco, the staple of the colony, subjected to in-

I
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spection. The act whica established church liberties declares
that "holy 3hurch, within this province, shall have and eniov
all her rights, liberties, and franchises, wholly and without
blemish." This revival of a clause in Magna Ch^rta, cited in
the preceding century by some of the separatists as a guaran-
tee of their religious liberty, was practically interpreted as in
harmony with that toleration of all believers in the divinity of
Jesus Ch.ist, which was the recognised usage of the land

:Jsror was it long before the inhabitants acknowledged Lord
Baltimore's great charge and solicitude in maintaining the gov-
ernment, and protecting them in their persons, rights, and lib-
erties

;
and, therefore, so runs the statute of March, 1642 « out

of desire to return some testimony of gratitude," they granted
"such a subsidy as the young rnd poor estate of the colony
could bear." Ever intent on advancing the interests of his
colony, the proprietary invited the Puritans of Massachusetts
to Maryland, offering them lands and privileges, and "free
liberty of religion ;

" but Gibbons, to whom he had forwarded
a commission, was "so wholly tutored in the Kew England
discipline" that he would not advance the wishes of the Irish
peer, and the people were not tempted to desert the bay of
Massachusetts for the Chesapeake.

The aborigines, alarmed at the rapid increase of the Euro
peans, and vexed at being frequently overreached by their
cupidity, began hostilities; for the Indians, ignorant of the
remedy of redress, always planned retaUation, After a war of
frontier aggressions, extending from 1642 to 1644, but marked
by no decisive events, peace was re-established with t' m on
the usual terms of submission and promises of friendship, and
rendered durable by the prudent legislation of the assembly
and the humanity of the government. Kidnapping them was
made a capital offence, the sale of arms to them prohibited as
a telony, and the pre-emption of the soil reserved to the pro-
prietary. ^

To this right of pre-emption Lord Baltimore would suffer
no exception. The Jesuits had obtained a grant of land from
an Indian chief; the proprietary, "intent upon his own affairs,
and not fearing to violate the immunities of the church," would
not allow that it was valid, and persisted in enforcing against

I I
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Catholic priests the necessity of obtaining his consent before

they could acquire real estate in his province in any wise, even
by gift.

In the mixed population of Maryland, where the adminis-

tration was in the hands of Catholics, and the very great majority

of the people were Protestants, there was no unity of sentiment

out of which a domestic constitution could have harmoniously
risen. At a time when the commotions in England left every

colony in America almost unheeded, and Virginia and New
England were pursuing a course of nearly independent legis-

lation, the power of the proprietary was almost as feeble aa

that of the king. The other colonies took advantage of the

period to secure and advance their liberties ; in Maryland the

effect was rather to encourage insubordination ; the govern-

ment vibrated with every change in the political condition of

England.

In this state of uncertainty, Leonard Calvert, the proprie-

tary's deputy, repaired to England to take counsel with his

brother. During his absence, and toward the end of the year

1643, a London ship, commissioned by parliament, anchored in

the harbor of St. Mary's ; and Brent, the acting governor,

under a general authority from the king at Oxford, but with
an indiscretion which was in contrast with the caution of the

proprietary, seized the ship, and tendered to its crew an oath

against the parliament. Richard Ingle, the commander, hav-
ing escaped, in January, 1644, was summoned by proclamation
to yield himself up, while witnesses were sought after to con-

vict him of treason. The new commission to Governor Cal-

vert plainly conceded to the representatives of the province
the right of originating laws. It no longer required an oath

of allegiance to the king, but it exacted from every grantee of

land an oath of fidelity to the proprietary. This last measure
proved a new entanglement.

In September, Calvert returned to St. Mary's to find the

c^/.ony rent by factions, and Clayborne still restless in asserting

his claim to Kent island. Escaping by way of Jame«?town to

London, Ingle had obtained there a letter of marque, and,

without any other authority, reappearing in Maryland, he

raised the standard of parliament against the established an-

I
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thorities, made away with the records and the great seal, and
by the aid of Protestants, compelled the governor and secre-
tary, with a few of their devoted friends, to fly to Virginia
Father White and the other Jesuit missionaries were seized
and shipped to England; an oath of submission was tendered
to the mhabitants, but it was not subscribed by even one Cath-
oJic. After his lawless proceedings, which wrought for the
colony nothing but confusion and waste of property and in-
surrectionary misrule. Ingle returned to England.
A fugitive in Virginhi, Calvert, in 1645, asked aid of that

province. Its governor and council « could send him no help »
but they invited Claybome "to surcease for the present all
intermeddhng with the government of the isle of Kent

"

Their offer to act as umpires was not accepted. Before the
dose of the year 1646, Calvert organized a force strong enough
to make a descent upon St. Maiy's, and recover the province
In April, 1647, he, in person, reduced Kent island, and estab-
lished Robert Yaughan, a P.x .estant, as its commander Tran-
quillify returned with his resumption of power, and was con-
firmed by his wise clemency. On the ninth of the following
June he died, and his death foreboded for the colony new dis-
asters, for, during the troublous times which followed, no one
of his successors had his prudence or his ability. His imme-
diate successor was Thomas Greene, a Roman Catholic

Meantime, the committee of plantations at London, acting
on a petition, which stated truly that the government of Marv-
and since the first settlement of that province, had been in
the hands of recusants, and tha^, under a commission from
Oxford It had seized upon a ship which derived its commission
trom parliament, reported both Lord Baltimore and his dep-
iity unfit to be continued in their charges, and recommended
tha parliament should settle the government of the plantationm the hands of Protestants.

This petition was read in the house of lords in the last
week of the year 1645 ; but neither then nor in the two fol-
lowing years were definite measures adopted by parliament,
and the pohtic Lord Baltimore had ample time to prepare
his own remedies. To appease the parliament, he removed
(^reene, and m August, 1648, appointed in his place William

I
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Stone, a Protestant, of the church of England, formerly a
sheriff in Virginia, who had promised to lead a large number
of emigrants into Maryland. For his own security, he bound
his Protestant lieutenant, or chief governor, by the most strin.

gent oath to maintain his rights and dominion as absolute lord
and proprietary of the province of Maryland ; and the oath,
which was devised in 1648, and not before, and is preserved
in the archives of Maryland, went on in these words : "I do
further swear I will not by myself, nor any other person, di-

rectly trouble, molest, or discountenance any person whatso-
ever in the said province, professing to believe in Jesus Christ;
and, in particular, no Eoman Catholic, for or in respect of his
or her religion, nor his or her free exercise thereof within the
said province, so as they be not unfaithful to his said lordship,
or molest or conspire against the civil government established
under him." To quiet and unite the colony, all offences of the
late rebellion were effaced by a general amnesty; and, at the
instance of the Catholic proprietary, the Protestant governor,
Stone, and his council of six, composed equally of Catholics
and Protestants, and the representatives of the people of Mary-
land, of whom five were Catholics, at a general session of the
assembly, held in April, 1649, placed upon their statute-book
an act for the religious freedom which, by the unbroken usage
of fifteen years, had become nacred on their soil. "And whereas
the enforcing of the conscience in matters of religion," such
was the sublime tenor of a part of the statute, " hath frequently
fallen out to be of dangerous consequence in those common-
wealths where it hath been dcticed, and for the more quiet
and peaceable government of this province, and the better to

preserve mutual love and amity among the inhabitants, no per-

son within this province, professing to believe in Jesus Christ,

shall be in anyways troubled, molested, or discountenanced,
for his or her religion, or in the free exercise thereof." Thus
did the star of religious freedom harbinger the day; though,
as it first gleamed above the horizon, its light was colored
and obscured by the mists and exhalations of morning. The
Independents of England, in a paper which they called "the
agreement of the people," expressed their desire to grant to

all believers in Jesus Christ the free exercise of their religion;

I
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was limited to the precincts of the camp and the garrison ; and

a perpetual act declared that no tax Bhoiild be levied upon the

freemen of the provi: ce, except by the vote of their deputies

in a general assembly. Well might the freemen of Maryland

place upon their records an acknowledgment of gratitude to

their proprietary, "as a memorial to all posterities," and a

pledge that succeeding generations would faithfully " remem-
ber " his care and industry in advancing " the peace and hap-

piness of the colony."

The revolutions in England could not but affect the desti-

nies of the colonies ; and, while New England and Virginia

vigorously advanced their liberties under a salutary neglect,

Maryland was involved in the miseries of a disputed adminis-

tration. Doubts were raised as to the authority to which obedi-

ence was due ; and the government of benevolence, good order

and toleration, was, by the force of circumstances, abandoned
for the misrule of bigotry and the anarchy of a disputed sover-

eignty. "When the throne and the peerage had been subverted

in England, it might be questioned whether the mimic mon-

archy of Lord Baltimore should be permitted to continue; and

scrupulous Puritans hesitated to take an unqualified oath of

fealty. Englishmen were no longer lieges of a sovereign, but

members of a commonwealth ; and, but for Baltimore, Mary-

land would equally enjoy republican liberty. Great as was

the temptation to assert independence, it would not have pre-

vailed, could the peace of the province have been maintained.

But who, it might well be asked, was the sovereign of Mary-

land ? " Beauty and extraordinary goodness " were her dowry

;

and she was claimed by four separate aspirants. Virginia,

pushed on by Claybome, was ready to revive its rights to juris-

diction beyond the Potomac ; Charles II., incensed against

Lord Baltimore for his adhesion to the rebels and his tolera-

tion of schismatics, had issued a commission as governor to

Sir William Davenant ; Stone was the active deputy of Lord

Baltimore ; and the Long Parliament prepared to intervene.

In the ordinance of 1650, for the reduction of the rebellious

colonies, Maryland was not included. Charles II. had been

inconsiderately proclaimed by Greene, while acting as governor

during an absence of Stone in Virginia, and assurances had

I
I
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been given of the fidelity of the proprietary to the common-
wealth, but the proclamation was disavowed. Still the popish
monarchical Baltimore had wakeful opponents. In the pa-
permstrncting the parliamentary commissioners of September
1651, the name of Maryland twice found a place, and, at the
proprietary 8 representation, was twice struck out; yet in the
last draft of the following March, they were, by some unknown
influence, empowered to reduce "all the plantations within
the bay of the Chesapeake." Bennett, then governor of Vir-
ginia, and Clayborne accordingly entered the province

In the settlement with Virginia, the commissioners had
aimed at reannexing the territory of Maryland ; but they
dared not of themselves enforce that agreement. The offer
was therefore made, that the proprietary's officers should re-
mam m their places, if, without infringing his just rights, they
would conform to the laws of the commonwealth of England
m point of government

; but they refused to issue forth writsm the name of the Keepers of the Liberty of England, saying
they could not do it without breach of their trust and oath »

Thereupon Bennett and his associate took possession of the
commissions of Stone and his council, declared them to be null
and void, and of their own authority appointed an executive
council to direct the affairs of Maryland. For the following
June an assembly was to be summoned, of which the burgesses
were to be chosen only by freemen who had taken the engage-
raent to the commonwealth of England, as established without
iiouse of lords or king.

The assembly of Virginia, which met at James City on the
last day of April, did not give effect to the article restoring its
ancient bounds, but awaited instructions from the parliament
ot Ji-ngland. After organizing its government, the commis-
sioners, who had attended the session, returned to Maryland •

and there, conforming to the manifest desire of the inhabitants!
hey reinstated Stone as governor, with a council of which
three at least were the friends of Lord Baltimore, on no other
condition than their acquiescence in what had been done. The
government thus instituted « being to the liking of the people,"
tne calling of an assembly was postponed. The restoration ofi^m island to Clajborne was aimed at indirectly, by a treaty
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with the Susquehannahs, from whom his original title was
derived.

In England, Lord Baltimore was roused to the utmost
efforts to preserve his province. He gave reasons of state to

show the importance of not reuniting it to Virginia to the
prejudice of his patent. He even sought to strengthen his

case by dwelling on the monarchical tendencies of Virginia
and holding up Maryland and New England as " the only two
provinces that did not declare against the parliament." His
argument was supported by a petition from himself and his

associate adventurers, and from traders and planters in Mary-
land. The Long Parliament referred the question of bounds
to their committee of the navy, who had power to send for

persons and papers. On the last day of the year that com-
mittee made an elaborate and impartial report ; but, before the

controversy could be decided, the Long Parliament was turned
out of doors.

The dissolution of the Long Parliament threatened a

change in the political condition of Maryland. It was argued
that the only authority under which Bennett and Claybome
had acted had expired with the body from which it was de-

rived. In February, 1654, Stone required by proclamation an
oath of fidelity to the proprietary, as the condition of grants of

lands. The housekeepers of Anne Arundel county promptly
objected to the oath ; so did Francis I'reston and sixty othere,

and they protested against the restoration of the old form of

government. Bennett and Claybome bade them stand fast by
the form which the commissioners had established. About the

middle of July—though Stone had in May proclaimed Crom-
well as lord protector, fired salutes in his honor, and com-
memorated the solemnity by grants of pardon—Bennett and
Claybome, then governor and secretary of Virginia, came to

Maryland, and raised as soldiers the inhabitants on the Patux-
ent n-er, with those of Anne Amndel and of the isle of

Kent, to take the govemment out of his hands. The party

which supported him, and which consisted in part of Protes-

tants, prepared for defence. " But those few papists that

were in Maryland, for indeed they were but few," so writes

one of their friende, "importunately persuaded Governor

I
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Stone not to fight, lest the cry against the papists, if any hurt
were done, would be so great that .nany mischiefs would ensue
wholly referring themselves to the will of God and the lord
protector's determination." Yielding to their advice against
that of his Protestant friends, Stone srrrendered his commis-
sion into their hand?., and, under compulsion, pledged himself
in writing to submit to such government as should be sot over
the province by the commissioners in the name of the lord
protector. Two days after his resignation, Bennett and Clay-
borne appointed Captain William Fuller and nine others
commissioners for governing Maryland. They were enjoined
to summon an assembly for which all who had borne arms
against the parliament or professed the Eoman Catholic reli-
gion were disabled to vote or to be elected.

Parties became identified with religious sects, and Marvland
Itself was the prize for which they contended. The new assem-
bly, representing a faction, not the whole people, coming to-
gather at Patuxent in October, acknowledged the authority of
Cromwell, but it disfranchised the whole Romish party. Fol-
lowing the precedent established by an ordinance of the Long
Parliament, it confirmed the liberty of religion, provided the
liberty were not extended to "popery, prelacy, or licentious-
ness of opinion. The cedar and the myrtle and the oil-tree
might no longer be planted in the wilderness together.

When the proprietary heard of these proceedings, he re-
proved his lieutenant for want of firmness. The pretended
assenibly was esteemed "illegal, mutinous, and usurped," and
his ofiicers, under the powers which the charter conferred, pre-
pared to vindicate his supremacy. Toward the end of Janu-
aiy, 1655, ou the receipt of news from London, it was noised
abroad that his patent was upheld by the protector, and Stone,
pleading that his written resignation to the ten commissioners
was invalid, because extorted from him by force, began to issue
orders for the restoration of his authority. Papists and friendly
Protestants received authority to le^y men, and the leaders of
this new appeal to arms were able to surprise and get posses-
sion of the provincial records. In the last week in March,
tHey moved from Patuxent toward Anne Arundel, the chief
seat of the republicans. The inhabitants of Providence and
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their partisans gatherod together vrlth superior zoal and cour.

age. Aided by the Golden Lyon, an English ahip which hap.

pened then to bo in the waters of the Severn, they attacked

and discomfited the party of Stone. After the skirmish, the

governor, upon quarter given him, yielded himself and his

company as pi isoners ; but, two or three days after, the victors

by a council of war, condemned him, his councillors, and some
others—in all, ton in numbei—to be shot. Eltonhead, one of

the condemned, appealed to Cromwell, but in vain, and sen-

tence was presently executed upon him and three others. Of
the four, three were Roman Catholics, ^ho I'emaining six

some on the way to execution, wore saved " by the begging

of good women and friends " who chanced to be there, or by

the soldiers ; it was to the mtorcession of the latter that Gov-

emor Stone owed his life. Rushing inf- the houses of the

Jesuits, men demanded " the impostors," as they called them,

but the fathers escaped to hiding-places in Virginia.

A friend to Lord Baltimore, then in the province, begged
of the protector no other boon than that he would " conde-

scend to settle the country by declaring his determinate will
;

"

and yet the same causes which led Cromwell to neglect the

internal concerns of Virginia compelled him to pay but little

attention to the disturbances in Maryland. On the one hand,

he respected the rights of property of Lord Baltimr 9 : Cu the

other, he " would not have a stop put to the proceedings of the

commissioners who were authorized to settle the civil govern-

me:iit." The right to the jurisdiction of Maryland remained,

therefore, a disputed question.

In July, 1656, Lord Baltimore commissioned Josiah Fen-

dall as his lieutenant, and, before the end of the year, sent over

his brother Philip as councillor and principal secretary of tlie

province. The ten men none the less continued to exercise

authority, and, "for his dangerousness," they held Fendaii

under arrest, until, in the face of the whole court, he took an

oath not to disturb their government, but to await a final deci-

sion from England. To England, therefore, he sailed the next

year, that he might consult with Baltimore, leaving Barber, a

former member of Cromwell's household, as his deputy. Still

the protector, by reason " of his great affairs," had not leisure to
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consider hr report of the commisaionerg for trade on the affairs

(.f Maryland. Ac last, in November, 1657, Lord Baltimore, by
" the friendly endeavors of Edward Digges," negotiated with
Boiinctt and Matthews, all bulng then in England, an agree-
lucnt for the recovery of hie province. The proprietary cove-
nanted so far to waive hia right of jurisdicUon as to leave the
settlement of past offences and differences to the disposal of
the protector and his council ; to grant the land claims of « the
people in opposition," without requiring of them an oath of
tidelity, but only some engagement for his support ; and, lastly,
li3 promised for himself never to consent to a repeal « of the
law whereby all persons professing to believe in Jesus Christ
have freedom of conscience there."

Ketuming to his govertiment with instructions, Fer.vlall, in
the following Ma ch, hei^ an interview with Fuller, Preston,
and the other commissioners, at St. Leonards, when tne agree-
ment was carried into effect. The Puritans were further per-
mitted to retain their arms, and \7ere assured of indemnity.
The proceedings of the assemblies and the courts of justice
since the year 1652, in so far as they related to questions of
property, were confirmed.

Wearied with the convulsions of ten yeara, a general assem-
bly, on the death of Cromwell, saw no security but in asserting
tlie power of the people, and constituting the government on
the expression of their will. Accordingly, on the twelfth of
March, 1660, just one day before that memorable session of
Virginia, when the people of the Ancient Dominion adopted a
similar system of independent legislation, the representatives
of Maryland, meeting in the house of Robert Slye, voted them-
selves a lawful assembly, without dependence on any other
power in the province. The burgesses of Virginia assumed
to themselves the election of the council ; the burgesses of
Maryland refused to acknowledge the rights of the body .

claiming to be an upper house. In Virginia, Berkeley yield-
ed to the popular will; in Maryland, Fendall permitced z;he
power of the people to be proclaimed. The representa-
tives of Maryland having settled the government, independ-
ent of their proprietary and of his governor and council, and
hoping for tranquillity after years of storms, passed an act
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making it felony to disturb the order which they had estab-

lished.

Maryland, like "Virginia, at the epoch of the restoration,

was in full possession of liberty, by the practical exercise of

the sovereignty of tho people. Like Virginia, it had so nearly

completed its institutions that, till the epoch of its final sepa-

ration from England, it hardly made any further advances

toward freedom and independence.

Men love liberty, even if it be turbulent, and the colony

had increased, and flourished, and grown rich, in spite of do-

mestic dissensions. Ita population, in 1660, is variously esti-

mated at twelve thousand and at eight thousand ; the latter

number is probably nearer the truth. The country was dear

to its inhabitants. There they desired to spend the remnant
of their lives—there to make their graves.
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CHAPTER XI.

PBELATE8 AND PUKITANS.

The settlement of New England was a result of implaca-
ble differences between Protestant dissenters in En</land and
the established Anglican church.

'^

Who will venture to measure the consequences of actions
by the humility or the remoteness of their origin ? The
Pow3r which enchains the destinies of states, overruling the
decisions of sovereigns and the forethought of statesmen, often
deduces the greatest events from the least considered causes.
A Genoese adventurer, discovering America, changed the
commerce of the world ; an obscure German, inventing the
printing-press, rendered possible the universal diffusion of
ever-increasing intelligence ; an Augustine monk, denouncin*^
indulgences, introduced a schism in religion which changed
the foundations of European politics ; a young French refu-
gee, skilled alike in theology and civil law, in the dudes of
magistrates and the dialectics of religious controversy, enter-
ingthe republic of Geneva, and conforming its ecclesiastical
discipline to the principles of republican simplicity, estab-
hshed a party of which Englishmen became members, and
New England the asylum.

In Germany, the reformation, which aimed at the regener-
ation of the world in doctrine and in morals, sprung from the
son of a miner of the peasant class—from Martin Luther—of
whom Leibnitz says

:
« This is he who, in later times, taught

the human race hope and free thought." Trained in the
school of Paul of Tarsus through th^ AfrJno^ a,,^„^v-
Lumer ins.^ted that no man can impersonate or transmit the
autnonty of God; that power over souls belongs to no order;

J

I
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that clergy and laity are of one condition ; that " any Christian

can remit sins just as well as a priest
; " that " ordination by a

bishop is no better than an election ;
" that " the priest is but

the holder of an otfice,'* " the pope but our school-fellow ; " and,

collecting all in one great formulary, he declared :
" Justifica^

tion is by faith, by faith alone." Every man must work out

his own salvation ; no other, " not priest, nor bishop, nor pope

—no, nor all the prophets "—can serve for the direct connec-

tion of the reason of the individual with the infinite and eter-

nal intelligence.

The principle of justification by faith alone brought with it

the freedom of individual thought and conscience against

authority. " If fire," said Luther, " is the right cure for her-

esy, then the fagot-bumers are the most learned doctors on

earth ; nor need we study any more ; he that has brute force

on his side may bum his adversary at the stake." " I will

preach, speak, write the truth, but will force it on no one, for

faith must be accepted willingly, and without compulsion,"

To the question whether the people may judge for them-

selves what to believe, Luther ans\v'ers :
" All bishops that take

the right of judgment of doctrine from the sheep are cer-

tainly to be held as wolves ; Christ gives the right of judg-

ment to the scholars and to the sheep ; St. Paul will have no

proposition accepted till it has been proved and recognised as

good by the congregation that hears it."

And should " the pastor," " the minister of the word," be

called, inducted, and deposed by the congregation ? " Princes

and lords," said Luther, " cannot with any color refuse them

the right." This he enforced on "the emperor and Chris-

tian nobles of the German nation." This he upheld when it

was put forward by the peasants of Suabia.

The reformation in England—an event which had been

long and gradually prepared among its people by the widely

accepted teachings of Wycliffe; among its scholars by the

revival of letters, the presence, the personal influence, and the

writings of Erasmus, and the liberal discourses of preachers

trained in the new learning ; among the courtiers by the fre-

quent resistance oi x^nglisli kings to tlio usurpations of eccle-

siastical jurisdiction—was abruptly introduced by a passionate
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and overbearing monarch, acting in conjunction with his par
liaraent to emancipate the crown of England from all sublec-
tion to an alien pontiff.

^

In the history of the English constitution, this measure of
definitive resistance to the pope was memorable as the be^in-
ning of the real greatness of the house of commons ; and when
Clement VII. excommunicated the king, and Paul III. invited
Catholic Europe to reduce all his subjects who supported him
to poverty and bondage, it was in the commons that the crown
found countervailing support. But there was no thought of
a radica reform in morals

; nor did any one mighty cilative
mind, hke that of Luther or Calvin, infuse into the people a
new spiritual life. So far was the freedom of private inquiry
from being recognised as a right, that even the means of form-
ing a judgment on religious subjects was denied. The act of
supi^macy, which, on the fourth of November, 1534, severed
the English nation from the Eoman see, was but "the manu-
mittmg and enfranchising of the regal dignity from the recoff-
nitioii of a foreign superior." It did not aim at enfranchising
the English church, far less the English people or the English
mind. The king of England became the pope in his own do-
minions

;
and heresy was stiU accounted the foulest of crimes

Ihe right of correcting errors of religious faith became, by the
suffrage of parliament, a branch of the royal prerogative ; and,m 1539, as active minds among the people were continually
proposmg new schemes of doctrine, a statute was, after great
opposition in parliament, enacted "for abolishing diversity
of opinions." Almost all the Eoman Catholic doctrines were
asserted, except the supremacy of the bishop of Rome The
pope could praise Henry VIII. for orthodoxy, while 'he ex-
commiimcated him for disobedience. He commended to the
wavering emperor the English sovereign as a model for sound-
ness of belief, and anathematized him only for contumacy. It
was Henry's pride to defy the authority of the Roman bishop,
and yet to enforce the doctrines of the Roman church Hewas as tenacious of his reputation for Catholic orthodoxy as ofh s c aim to spiritual dominion. He disdain. 1 .nbmission, and
lie detested heresy.

'

Nor was Henry VIII. slow to sustain his new prerogatives.
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According to ancient usage, no sentence of death, awarded by
the ecclesiastical courts, could be carried into effect until a
writ had been obtained from the king. The regulation had
been adopted in a spirit of mercy, securing to the temporal
authorities the power of restraining persecution. The heretic
might appeal from the atrocity of the priest to the mercy of
the prince. But what hope remained when the two authori-
ties were united, and the law, which had been enacted as a
protection of the subject, became the instrument of tyranny

!

No virtue, no eminence, conferred security. Not the forma
of worship merely, but the minds of men, were declared sub-

ordinate to the government ; faith, not less than ceremony,
was to vary with the acts of parliament. Death was denounced
against the Catholic who denied the king's supremacy, and the

Protestant who doubted his creed. Had Luther been an Eng-
lishman, he might have perished by fire. In the latter part

of his life, Henry revoked the general permission of reading
the scriptures, and limited the privilege to merchants and
nobles. He always adhered to his old religion, and died in

the Roman rather than in the Protestant faith. The environs
of the court displayed no resistance to the capricious monarch;
parliament yielded him absolute authority in religion ; but the

awakened intelligence of a great nation could not be terrified

into a passive lethargy ; and, even though it sometimes faltered

in its progress, steadily demanded the emancipation of the pub-
lic mind.

The people were still accustomed to the Catholic forms of

worship and of belief, when, in January, 1547, the accession

of the boy Edward VI., England's only Puritan king, opened
the way to changes within its church. The reform had made
great advances among the French and among the Swiss. Both
Luther and Calvin brought the individual into immediate re-

lation with God ; but Calvin, under a militant form of doc-

trine, lifted the individual above pope and prelate, and priest

and presbyter, above Catholic church and national church and

general synod, above indulgences, remissions, and absolutions

from fellow-mortals, and brought him into the immediate de

pendenec on God, whose eternal, irreversible decree is made
by himself alone, not arbitrarily, but according to his own
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Homilies, which held forth the doctrine of justification bv
faith, prepared by Cranmer in the year 1547, laid the founda-
tion for further reform ; and in the next appeared Cranmer's
first Book of the Common Prayer, in which, however, there
lurked many superstitions. Bucer, who, in 1549, was called
to Cambridge, complained of the backwardness of "the refor-

mation." " Do not abate your speed, because you approacli
the goal," wrote Calvin to Cranmer. "By too much delay
the harvest-time will pass by, and the cold of a perpetual win-
ter set in. The more age weighs on you, the more swiftly
ought you to press on, lest your conscience reproach you for
your tardiness, should you go from the world while things
still lie in confusion." The tendency of the governing mind
appeared from the appointment, in 1551, of John Knox, as a
royal chaplain. Cranmer especially desired to come to an
agreement with the reformed church on the eueharist ; and,
on that subject, his liturgy of 1552 adopted the teaching of

Calvin
;

the priest became a minister, the altar a table, the
bread and wine a commemoration. Exorcism in the rite of

baptism, auricular confession, the use of consecrated oil, prayera
for the dead, were abolished. " The Anglican liturgy," wrote
Calvin of this levised Book of Common Prayer, " wants the
purity which was to have been wished for, yet its fooleries can
be borne with."

The forty-two articles of religion digested by Cranmer, and,
in 1553, promulgated by royal authority, set forth the creed of

the evangelical church as that of all England. In the grow-
ing abhorrence of superstition, the inquisitive mind, especially
in^ the cities, asked for greater simplicity in the vestments of

ministers and in the forms of devotion. Not a rite remained
of which the fitness was not questioned. The authority of

all traditions, of papal bulls and briefs, encyclicals and epis-

tles, and of decrees of councils, was done away with ; and the

austere principle announced that neither symbol, nor vest-

ment, nor ceremony, nor bowing at a name, nor kneeling at an

emblem, should be endured, unless it was set forth in the

word of God. The churchmen desired to differ from the

ancient forms as little as possible, and readily adopted the use

of things indifierent ; the Puritans could not sever themselves
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too widely from the Roman usages. A more complete reform
was demanded

;
and the friends of the established liturgy ex

pressed m the prayer-book itself a wish for its furtherance
Of the insurrections in the reign of Edward, all but'one

sprung from the oppression of the landlords. Endand ac
cepted the reformation, though the want of good preachers
impeded the traming of the people in its principles There
was no agreement among the bishops on doctrine or discipline
Many parishes were the property of the nobles; many ecclesi^
astics some even of those who affected to be eyangelical, were
pluralists and left their parochial duties to those who wouM
serve at the lowest price, even though sometimes they could
not read English. Lay proprietors, who had taken the lands
ot he monasteries, saved themselves from paying pensions
to dispossessed monks by setting them, however i^orant or
unfit, over parishes. In some a sermon had not been preached
for years. ^ «*vucu

In this state of public worshii. throughout the land, Mary
in July, ascended the throne, and, by her zeal to restore the
old religion, became the chief instrument iu establishing the
new. The people are swayed more by their emotions than by
dialectics; and, where two parties appear befoie them, the

TTV T* ''^^^^^ '^"'^^ ^^^ *^^* ^^« ^^'^^ appeals to
he heart. Mary offended English nationality by takirlg thebng of Spain for her husband; and, while the statesmfn ofEdwards time had not been able to reach the country by

preachers, she startled the dwellers in every parish in England

9 l)?/,?''^"'^'^"^^^^*'^
"* Gloucester and Oxford and

Sraithfield, where prelates and ministers, and men and women
of the most exemplary lives, bore witness among blazing
gots to the truth of the reformed religion by dispLlng thf

h^hest qualities that give dignity to human LurrEfger
and Hooper the first martyrs of Protestant England, were
Puntans. And it was observed that Puritans never boughtby concessions to escape the flames. For them, compromise
^aa Itself apostasy. The offer of pardon could not^induce
hooper to waver, nor the pains of a linfferin^ denfli imv-^r
h|8 fortitude. He suffered by a very sfow fire, and died ^
quietly aa a child in his bed.

I

I
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^

A large part of the English clergy went back to their sub-
mission to the see of Rome, while others adhered to the ref-

ormation from conviction, many of whom had, in their wives
and children, given hostages for fidelity. Among the multi-
tudes who hurried into foreign lands, one party aimed at re-

newing abroad the forms of discipline which had been sane.

tioned in the reign of Edward ; the Puritans endeavored to

sweeten their exile by completely emancipating themselves
from all offensive ceremonies. The sojourning in Frankfort
was at first imbittered by angry divisions ; but time softened
the asperities of controvei-sy, and a reconciliation was pre-
pared by concessions to the stricter sect, of which the abode
on the continent was well adapted to strengthen the influence.
While the Puritans who fled to Denmark and Northern Ger^
many were rejected with the most bitter intolerance, those of
them who repaired to Switzerland received the kindest wel-
come

;
their love for the rigorous austerity of a spiritual wor-

ship was confirmed
; and some of them enjoyed the instruc-

tions and the friendship of Calvin. Alike at Frankfort and
Geneva, they gave each other pledges to promote further re-

forms.

On the death of Mary, after a reign of hardly five and a
half years, the Puritan exiles returned to England with still

stronger antipathies to the forms of worship and the vestures,
which had been disused in the churches of Switzerland, and
which they now repelled as associated with the cruelties of
Koman intolerance at home. But the controversy was modi-
fied by the personal character of the English sovereign.

The younger daughter of Henry VIII. had at her father's
court, until her fourteenth year, conformed like him to the
rites of the Roman church. Less than twelve years had passed
since his death. For two or three of those years she had
made use of Cranmer's first Book of Common Prayer; but
hardly knew the second, which was introduced only a few
weeks before her brother's death. No one ever ascribed to

her any inward experience of the influences of religion. Dur-
ing the reign of her sister Mary, she had conformed to the

Catholic church T^ithnnt a Br>Tnir>lQ A* fV^ „ -^ '- '-„ — ..^..v. j.xt iiic age ux iwuiiij-

four, restored to freedom by accession to the throne, her first
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words were that eho would " do as her father did : " and lika
her father, she never called he,«elf a Protestant, but a Catholic
except in subordmat.on to the pope. She respected the .ym"

: sf Tf'\'''?''"
'"" '"^'^ ""g-^flcence in wo"

.h,p She pubhcly thanked one of her chaplains, who hadusertci the real presence. She vehemently desired to retainm her pnvate chapel .mages, the crucifix, and tapers; she wa^mchned to o|rer prayers to the Virgin; she favored the inv"
cafon of samts She so far required the celibacy of tht
clergy that, durmg her reign, their marriages took place only
by conmvance. Nether the influence of early educ^ation n^
the love of auAonty would permit Elizabeth to imitate thereformed churches of the continent, which had risen in defi
anee of al ordinary powers of the world, and which could
jastrfy their existence only by a strong claim to natural Ub
ertj.

On this young woman, in November, 1558, devolved theAoice of the Book of Common Prayer, k it seemed, ftr hwo or three millions who then formed the people of Ent!
l»nd; but, m truth for very many in countries collectively
more than twice as large as all Europe. Her choice was for

wilfofTp .
"'

^'r'"""^^''>
^i^Wing to the immense

weight of a Puritan opposition, which was as yet unbalanced

nMrS""'"" " *^ e'."-!", she consented to that
of 1553, but the prayer against the tyranny of the bishop ofE»e was left out, the sign of the cross in baptism wS^re-
tored the minister wassometimes denominated the priest
the able was sometimes called the altar, and the rubric,wS
scouted the belief in the objective real presence of ChiSt n

« o rrKvl,^r "^'^'-y-™ ^"^^^^^ she long de.™d to establish the national religion midway between secZ nr"'" "" ^T" -P"'»-yi "d. after her

imZ''ZTT "^"^ ^"^ ""^"•"'"S conformity were first

Id ' atTT T"*
'"*''" ""'*'"• '" <>«''"'» "-an intimi-

:!ll f°
^"^"^ "ioi'te". about thirty refused siib-

t e cWrl"?,'"'?" '° 'P'"' °P™'y "* ^ ««''^^'i«'' f™»
™u°,i

""**'"• '""•^'^ "> '!"> estates of the church of

I
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England, but for love to a better." In 1567, a separate con-

gregation was formed; immediately tlie government waa
alarmed, and the leading men of the congregation and several

women were sent to Bridewell for a year.

"While the personal influence of the queen crushed every

movement of the house of commons toward satisfying the

scruples of the Puritans by reforms in the service-book it

chanced otherwise with rer aversion to the abstract articles of

religion. In January, 156o, the convocation of the Anglican
clergy, in whom the spirit of the reformation then prevailed

having compressed the forty-two articles of Cranmer and Ed-
ward VI. into thirty-eight, adopted and subscribed them ; and
except for the opposition of the queen and her council, they

would have been confirmed by parliament. "When, four years

later, a Puritan house of commons voted to impose them on

the clergy, Elizabeth, at the mstance of the English Catholics,

and after a long consultation with the ambassador of Spain,

Uucd her influence to suppress a debate on the bill in the house

of lords. But, in 1571, the year after there had been nailed to

the door of the bishop of London the bull in which the pope,

Pius v., denied her right to the English throne and excomma-
nicated every English Catholic who should remain loyal to her,

at a time when she was in danger of being put out of the way
by assassins, though she still quelled every movement toward

changes in the liturgy, she dared not refuse assent to an act

which required subscription to the so-called thirty-nine arti-

cles, as an indisp' nsable condition for the tenure of a benefice

in the church of England. From 'that time forward, while

conformity to the common prayer was alone required of the

laity, every clergyman of the church of England wrote him-

self a believer " that justification is by faith, that holy scrip.

ture containeth all things necessary to salvation, and that tran-

substantiation is repugnant to the plain words of scripture,

overthroweth the nature of a sacrament, and hath given occa-

sion to many superstitions." " By the adoption of the thirty-

nine articles," say English Catholics, "the seal was set to the

reformation in England ; a new church was built on the ruins

of the old,"

"Within the church of England an irreconcilable division
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^»s developed The power of the bishop, which wa. for«ome yea™ looked upon as o»\y adn.inistmtive, began to becon»,dered as intermediary; and the attempt was°mado torccondo the regenerating power of an ordained prelaey to
fa,th m the direct dealing of God with each individuaf^ou,
The one party claimed for the bishops an unbroken sZd™ ossion from apostolic times; the other sought ^^porfS
i,n>ty with the reformers of the continent. Both parties
avoided separation or schism

; both strove for mastery fn hochurch of he whole nation; and each of the two, C mchorcd wi hm that church, engaged in a contest for ho eLlu-'
Bive direction of the public worship.

B„t, besides these parties contending for lordship over thereligion of the whole land, there rose up a class of /ndlpcndents, who desired liberty to separate from the chui^h rfEngLind, and institute social woi^hip according to thero™
conseiences, and employ each individual mind in discoverir
"truth in the word of God." The reformation lid b"fm England with the monarch, had extended among the nliU
^'a ^^.I'ff'^'^^oP^

-nder the guidance of a hierarchy
and had but slowly penetrated the masses. The party of thl'independents was plebeian in its origin, and carried the prin'cple of intellectual enfranchisement from authority intoThe
louses of the common people. Its adherents were " ndtherpntry nor beggars." They desired freedom to wo«hip Godm congregations of their own.

worsmp uod

It had^long been held perilous for a Christian prince togrant a liberty that one of his subjects should use a re" gio,!

^
.nst the conscience of the prince ; and Bacon said "?he™.ss.o„ of the exercise of more religions than one llaiigerous indu gence." It was determined at onceto ci^

Among the clergy,„en who inclined to it wer^ CcpnimrThacker, and Robert; Browne. By Freke as ?w *
:«ch the two former were cast into the coimou • •' - ' bZt't- Edmunds. From the prison of Norwich Vlr„^„

^
pleased, through the influence of h"! tl™?'^™™.^'"

I

-™rer, Burleigh. In 1582, he escapelVth^SherUrZ"
e-cd a church at Middleburg fro^ among En^th Sfald
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printed three tracts in exposition of his belief. In substance,

his writings contain two seminal ideas : first, if the pnnce, or

magistrate under tho prince, do refuse or defer to reform the

church, the people may without their consent sever them-

selves from tho national church, and for themselves indivldu.

ally undertake a reformation without tarrying for any
; and,

aecondly, a church may be gathered by a number of believers

coming together under a willmg covenant made among them-

selves without civil authority.

Both these propositions Luther had approved, "3 in them-

selves thoroughly right ; but the English prelacy pursued them

with merciless severity. Copping and Thacker, accus.^d of

assisting to spread the book of Eobert Brouiie, were trans-

ferred to the secular power, and, under the interpretation of

the law by the lord chief justice of England, were hanged

for the felony of sedition. Browne, by submitting himself

to the established order and government in tho church, ob-

tained a benefice, which he enjoyed till he became fourscore

years of age. The principles, of which the adoption had

alone given him distinction, lay deeply rooted in the religious

thought of the country, and did not suffer from his apostasy.

From this time there was a division among the Puritans.

The very great majority of them continued their connection

with the national church, which they hoped one day to model

according to their own convictions ; the minority, separating

from it, looked for the life of religion in the liberty of the

conscience of the individual.

The party of the outright separatists having been pursued

till they seemed to be wholly rooted out, the queen pressed

on to the graver conflict vUh the Puritan churchmen. "In

truth, Elizabeth and Jarooa were i^ersonalW the great support

of the high church in. -^.i;, it nad few real friends among

her counsellors." In vain did the best statesmen favor mod-

eration : the queen was impatient of nonconformity, as tbe

nursery of disobedience and rebellion. At a time when the

readiest; mode of reaching the minds of the common people

was through the pulpit, and when the preachers would often

speak with homely energy on all the events of thu day,
*

"

claim of the Puritans to the " liberty of prophesying

"
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similar to the modem demand of the liberty of the press • and
threatened not only io disturb the uniformity of the national
worship but to impair the royal authority.

The learned Grindal, who during the 'reign of Mary lived
in exile, and, after her death, hesitated about acceptinir a
mi.r^from dislike to what he regarded as the mummery of
consecration, early in 157G waa advanced to the see of Can
terbury. At the head of the English clergy, he gave'an
example of reluctance to prosecute. But he, whom Bacon
calls " one of the greatest and rarest prelates of his time »
brought down upon himself the petulance of Elizabeth by
his refusal to suppress the liberty of prophesying, was sus-
pended, and, when blind and broken-hearted, was ordered to
resign. Nothing but his death, in 1683, saved him from bein^
superseded by Whitgift.

The accession of Whitgift, on the twenty-third of Septem-
ber, 1583, marks the epoch of extreme and consistent rigor in
the public councils

; for the new archbishop was sincerely
attached to the English church, and, from a regard to religion
enforced the conformUy hich the queen desired as the sup*
port of her power. He waa a strict disciplinarian, and wished
to govern the clergy of the realm as he would rule the mem-
bers of a college. Subscriptions were required to points
which before had been eluded; the kingdom rung with com-
plaints for deprivation

; the most learned and diligent of the
ministry were driven from their places; and those who were
introduced fo read the liturgy were so ignorant that few of
them could preach. Did men listen to their deprived pastors
in the recesses of forests or in tabernacles, the offence if dis-
covered, was visited by fines and imprisonment.

The first statute of Queen Elizabeth, enacting her suprem-
acy, gave her authority to erect a commission for causes eccle-
siastical. On the first of July, 1584, a new form was given
to this court. Forty-four commissioners, twelve of whom
were bishops, had roving powers, as arbitrary as those of the
bpamsh inquisitors, to search after heretical opinions, seditious
books, absences from the established divine worship, errors
•ercsiGs, .and schisms. The primary model of the court was
the inquisition itself, its English germ a commission granted
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by Mary to certain bishops and others to inquire after all

heresies. All suspected persons might be called before them-
and men wore obliged to answer, on oath, every question
proposed, either against others or against themselves. In
vain did the sufferers murmur ; in vain did parliament disap.

prove the commission, which was alike illegal and arbitrary;
in vain did Burleigh remonstrate against a system so ir 'oler-

ant that " the inquisitors of Spain used not so many que .tions

to trap their preys." The archbishop would have deemed
forbearance a weakness ; and the queen was ready to inter,

pret any freedom in religion as the treasonable denial of
her supremacy or the felony of sedition.

The institution of this ecclesiastical court stands out In

high relief as one of the great crimes against civilization, and
admits of no extenuation or apology except by recrimination.
It has its like in the bull of Leo X. against Luther; in the
advice of Calvin to the English reformers ; in the blind zeal

of the Puritans of that day, who, like Cartwright, taught that

"heretykes oughte to be put to deathe nowe, that uppon
repentance ther oughte not to followe any pardon of deathe,
that the magistrates which punish murther and are lose in

punishing the breaches of the first table, begynne at the
wronge end;" and, finally, in the act of the Presbyterian
Long Parliament imposing capital punishment upon various
religious opinions. Luther alone has the glory of « forbid-
ding to fight for the gospel with violence and death."

The party thus persecuted were the most efiicient oppo-
nents of popery. " The Puritans," said Burleigh, " are over-

squeamish and nice, yet their careful catechising and diligent

preaching lessen and diminish the papistical numbers." But
for the Puritans, the old religion would have retained the

affections of the multitude. If Elizabeth reformed the court,

the ministers, whom she persecuted, reformed the commons.
In Scotland, where they prevailed, they, by their system of

schools, lifted the nation far above any other in Europe,
excepting, perhaps, some cantons of Switzerland. That the

English people became Protestant is due to tlie Puritans.
i_- .., , „,,^. yciiLj i/c cuwuuuui liio spine 01 these

brave and conscientious men could not be broken. The
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queen gave her orders to the archbishop of Canterbury "that
no man should be suffered to decline, either on the left or on
the right hand, from the drawn line limited by authority, and
by her laws and injunctions." The vehemence of peraecu-
tion, which comprehended one third of all the ecclesiastics
of England, roused the sufferers to struggle fiercely for self-
protecting and avenging power in the state, and, through the
state, in the national church.

Meantime, the party of the Independents, or B/ownists as
they were scornfully called, shading into that of the Puritans,
were pursued into their hiding-places with relentless fury.'
Yet, in all their sorrows, they manif-ited the sincerest love
for their native country, and their religious zeal made them
devoted to the queen, whom Rome and the Spaniards had
forced, against her will, to become the leading prince ol the
Protestant world.

In November, 1592, « this humble petition of her hio-h-
ness's faithful subjects, falsely called Browuists," was ad-
dressed to the privy council: "Whereas, we, her majesty's
natural-born subjects, true and loyal, now lying, many of us,
in other countries, as men exiled her highness's dominions';
and the rest, which remain within her grace's land, greatly
distressed through imprisonment and other great troubles,
sustained only for some matters of conscience, in which our
most lamentable estate we cannot in that measure perform
the duty of subjects as we desire; and, also, whereas means
13 now offered for our being in a foreign and far country
which lieth to the west from hence, in the province of Can-
ada, where by the providence of the Almighty, and her mai-
est/s most gracious favor, we may not only worship God as
we are in conscience persuaded by his word, but also do unto
her majesty and our country great good service, and in time
also greatly annoy that bloody and persecuting Spaniard about
the bay of Mexico-our most humble suit is that it may please
your honors to be a means unto her excellent majesty, that
with her most gracious favor and protection we may peace-
ably depart thither, and there remaining to be accounted hpr
"lajesty's faithful and loving subjects, to whom we owe all
duty and obedience in the Lord, promising hereby and taking

I

!
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God to record, who searcheth the hearts of all people, that,

wheresoever we become, we will, by the grace of God, live

and die faithful to her highness and this land of our nativity."

The prayer was unheeded. No one at court in that day
would suffer Independents to live in peace in England or

plant a colony. "As for those which we call Brownists,"
wrote Bacon, in 1592, "being, when thay were at the most
a very small number of very silly and base people, here and
there in corners dispersed, they are now, thanks to God, by
the good remedies that have been used, suppressed and worn
out

;
so that there is scarce any news of them." Yefc, in the

next year, it was said by Kaleigh, in parliament, that there
were in^ England twenty thousand of those who frequented
conventicles. It wfis proposed to banish them, as the Moors
had been banished from Spain. To root out the sect which
was become the depository of the principles of reform, an
act of parliament of 1593 ordered those who for a month
should be absent from the English service to be interrogated
as to their belief, and menaced obstinate non-conformists with
exile or with death. For the moment, under the ruthless pol-

icy of Whitgift and the queen, John Greenwood and Henry
Barrow, both educated in the university at Cambridge, the
former a regularly ordained minister, the latter for some years
a member of Gray's Inn, London, after an imprisonment of

about seven years, were selected by Whitgift for execution.
Burleigh interposed and "gave the archbishop sound taxing

words, and he used some speech with the queen, but was not

seconded by any." Under the gallows at Tyburn, with the

ropes about their necks, they prayed for England and Eng-
land's queen ; and so, on an April morning, were hanged for

dissent.

John Peniy, a "Welshman, who had taken his first degree
at Cambridge, and had become master of arts at Oxford, a

man of faultless life, a preacher of the gospel to the Welsh,
was convicted at Westminster Hall of the same seditiousness.

"In the earnest desire I had to see the gospel in my native

country," so he wrote to Lord Burleigh, « I might well, as I

confess in my published writings, forget my own danger;
but my loyalty to my prince did I never forget. And, being
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now to end my days before I am come to the one half of my
years m the likely course of nature, I leave unto such of my
countrymen as the Lord is to raise after me the accomplishing
of that work which in the calling of my country unto the
knowledge of Chnst's blessed gospel, I began." His protes-
tation after sentence was referred to the judges, who reported
hira guilty of separation from the church of England, and of
"the justification of Barrow and Greenwood as holy martyrs »
Archbishop Whitgift was the first to afiix his name to the
death warrant

;
and, on the seventh of June, 1593, just as the

sun was going down toward the west, one of the purest men
of^ England, exemplarilj faithful to his country and to its
prince, suflFered martyrdom on the gallows.

« Take my poor desolate widow and my mess of fatherless
and friendless orphans with you into exile; you shall yet find
days of peace and rest, if you continue faithful," was one of the
last messages of Penry to a company of believers in London
whom banishment, with the loss of goods, was likely to betide.
Francis Johnson, being arraigned, pleaded that "the great
charter of England granteth that the church of Christ shall
be free, and have all her liberties inviolable;" but, after a
close imprisonment in jail for more than a year, he was sen-
tenced to abjure the realm. He it was who gathered the
exiled Southwark church in Amsterdam, where it continued
as an example for a century.
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CHAPTER XII.

THE PILGRIMS.

OuB narrative leads us to the manor-house of Scrooby, in

Nottinghamshire, where "William Brewster, who had been

educated at Cambridge, had been employed in public affaire

by an English secretary of state, and had taken part in an em-

bassy to the Netherlands, resided as successor to his father in

a small office under the queen. He furthered religion by pro-

curing good preachers to all places thereabouts, charging him-

self most commonly deepest, and sometimes above his means.

The tyranny of the bishops against godly preachers and people,

in silencing the one and persecuting the other, led him and

many more of those times to look further into particulars, and

to see the burden of many anti-Christian corruptions which

both he and they endeavored to cast off.

The age of the queen and the chance of favor to Puritans

from her successor conspired to check persecution. The In-

dependents had, it is true, been nearly exterminated ; but the

non-conforming clergy, after forty years of molestation, had

increased, and taken deeper root in the nation. Their follow-

ers constituted a powerful political party, inquired into the

nature of government, in parliament opposed monopolies, re-

strained the royal prerogative, and demanded a reform of

ecclesiastical abuses. Popular liberty, which used to animate

its friends by appeals to the examples of ancient republics,

now listened to a voice from the grave of "Wycliffe, from the

vigils of Calvin. Victorious over her foreign enemies, Eliza-

beth never could crush the religious party of which she held

the increase dangerous to the state. In the latter years of her

reign her popularity declined, and after her death " in four
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days she was forgotten." The accession of King James, on
the third day of April, 1603, would, it was hoped, introduce
a milder system; for he had called the church of Scotland
"the sincerest kirk of the world;" and had censured the ser-
vice of England as " an evil said mass."

The pupil of Buchanan was not destitute of shrewdness
nor unskilled in rhetoric. He aimed at the reputation of
a "most learned clerk," and so successfully that Bacon pro-
uounced him incomparable for learning among kings; and
Sully, who knew him well, esteemed him the wisest fool in
Europe. At the mature age of thirty-six, the imbecile man,
afflicted with an ungainly frame and a timorous nature,
escaped from austere supervision in Scotland to freedom of
self-indulgence in the English court. His will, like his pas-
sions, was feeble, so that he could never carry out a wise reso-
lution

;
and, in his love of ease, he had no fixed principles of

conduct or belief. Moreover, cowardice, which was the core
of his character, led him to be false ; and he could vindicate
deception and cunning as worthy of a king ; but he was an
awkward liar rather than a crafty dissembler. On his way to
a country where the institution of a parliament existed, he
desired " to get rid of it," being persuaded that its privileges
were not an ancient, undoubted right and inheritance, but
were derived solely from grace and favor. His experience in
Scotland had persuaded him that Presbyterian government
in the church would, in a monarchy, bring forth perpetual
rebellions

; and while he denied the divine institution of bish-
ops, and cared not for the profits the church might reap from
them, he believed they would prove useful instruments to
tuni a monarchy with a parliament into absolute dominion.

The English hierarchy had feared in their new sovereign
the approach of a "Scottish mist;" but the borders of Scot-
land were hardly passed before James began to identify the
interests of the English church with those of his preroga-
tive. "No bishop, no king," was a maxim often in his mouth,
at the moment when Archbishop Whitgift could not conceal
his disappointment and disquiet of mind, that the Puritans
were too numerous to be borne down. "While James was in
his progress to London, more than seven hundred of them
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presented a petition for a redress of ecclesiastical grievances

;

and a decent respect for the party in which he had been

bred, joined to a desire of displaying his talents for theologi-

cal debate, induced him to appoint a conference at Hampton
court.

The conference, held in January, 1604, was distinguished

on the part of the king by a strenuous vindication of the

church of England. Kefusing to discuss the question of its

power in things indifferent, he substituted authority for argu-

ment, and, where he could not produce conviction, demanded

obedience :
" I will have none of that liberty as to ceremonies

;

I will have one doctrine, one discipline, one religion in sub-

btance and in ceremony. Never speak more to that point,

how far you are bound to obey."

The Puritans desired permission occasionally to assemble,

and at their meetings to have the liberty of free discussions;

but the king interrupted their petition :
" You are aiming at a

Scot's presbytery, which agrees with monarchy as well as God
and the devil. Then Jack and Tom and Will and Dick shall

meet, and at their pleasure censure me and mj council, and all

our proceedings. Then Will shall stand up and p:^t, It must

be thus ; then Dick shall renly and say, Nay, man , but we

will have it thus; and, therefore, here I must once more

reiterate my former speech, and say, The king forbids."

Turning to the bishops, he avowed his belief that the hier-

archy was the firmest supporter of the throne. Of the Puri-

tans, he added :
" I will make them conform, or I will harry

them out of the land, or else worse," " only hang them ; that's

all."

On the last day of the conference, the king defended the

necessity of subscriptioii, concluding that, " if any would not

be quiet and show their obedience, they were worthy to be

hanged." He approved the high commission and inquisitorial

oaths, despotic authority and its instruments. A few altera-

tions in the Book of Common Prayer were the only reformfl

which the conference effected. It was determined that a time

should be set, within which all should conform, or be removed.

He had insulted the Puritans with vulgar rudeness and in-

decorous jests, and had talked much Latin; a part of the
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time in the presence of the nobility of Scotland and England.
"Your majesty speaks by the special assistance of God's
spirit," said the aged Whitgift, just six weeks before his

death. Bishop Bancroft, on his knees, exclaimed that his

heart melted for joy, " because God had given England such
a king as, since Christ's time, has not been ;" and, in a foolish

letter, James boasted that " he had soundly peppered off the
Puritans."

In the parliament which assembled in 1604, the party for

the reform of the church asserted their liberties with such
tenacity and vigor that King James began to hate them as

embittering royalty itself. "I had rather live like a hermit
in the forest," he writes, " than be a king over such a people
as the pack of Puritans are that overrule the lower house."
" The will of man or angel cannot devise a pleasing answer to
their propositions, except I should pull the crown not only
from my own head, but also from the head of all those that

shall succeed unto me, and lay it down at their feet." At the
opening of the session, he had offered "to meet the Catholics

in the midway ;

" while he added that " the sect of Puritans is

insufferable in any well-governed commonwealth." At the
next session of parliament he declared the Eoman Catholics to

be faithful subjects, but the Puritans worthy of fire for their
opinions. Against the latter he inveighed bitterly in council,

saying " that the revolt in the Low Countries began for mat-
ters of religion, and so did all the troubles in Scotland ; that
his mother and he, from their cradles, had been haunted with
a Puritan devil, which he feared would not leave him to his
grave

; and that he would hazard his crown but he would sup-
press those malicious spirits."

The convocation of the clergy were very ready to decree
against obstinate Puritans excommunication and all its conse-
quences. Bancroft, the successor of Whitgift, required con-
formity with unrelenting rigor ; King James issued a proc-
lamation of equal severity; and it is asserted, perhaps with
exaggeration, yet by those who had opportunities of judging
rightly, that in the vear 1 fi04 alnno thrpo Tinn^lrofJ P,i^*to„

ministers were silenced, imprisoned, or exiled. The oppressed
resisted the surplice, not as a mere vestment, but as the svm-
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bol of a priest, ordained by a bishop, imposed upon a church
and teaching by authority. The clergy proceeded with a con'
sistent disregard of the national liberties. The importation
of foreign books was impeded, and a severe censorship of the
press was exercised by the bishops. The convocation of 1606
in a series of canons, asserted the superiority of the king to
the parliament and the laws, and admitted no exception to
the duty of passive obedience. The English separatists and
non-conformists became the sole protectors of the system which
gave to England its distinguishing glory. "The stem ana
exasperated Puritans," writes Hallam, "were the depositaries
of the sacred fire of liberty." " So absolute was the authority
of the crown," said Hume, "that the precious spark of liberty
had been kindled and was preserved by the Puritans alone-
and it was to this sect that the English owe the whole freedom
of their constitution." The lines of the contending parties
were sharply drawn. Immediate success was obtained by the
established authority

; but the contest was to be transmitted
to another continent. The interests of human freedom were
at issue on the contest.

In the year of this convocation, "a poor people" in the
north of England, in towns and villages of Nottinghamshire
Lincolnshire, and the borders of Yorkshire, in and near Scroo'
by, had "become enlightened by the word of God." "Pres-
ently they were both scoffed and scorned by the profane mul-
titude

;
and their ministers, urged by the yoke of subscription,"

were, by the increase of troubles, led " to see further,'= that
not only "the beggarly ceremonies were monuments of idol-
atry," but " that the lordly power of the prelates ought not
to be submitted to." Many of them, therefore, " whose hearts
the Lord had touched with heavenly zeal for his truth "

re-

solved, "whatever it might cost them, to shake off the'anti-
Christian bondage, and, as the Lord's free people, to join them-
selves by a covenant into a church estate in the fellowship of
the gospel."

" The gospel k every man's right ; and it is not to he en-
dured that any one should be kept therefrom. But the evan-
gel is an open doctrine ; it is bound to no place, and moves
along freely under heaven, like the star, which ran in the skj
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to show the wizards from the east where Christ was born. Do
not dispute with the prince for place. Let the community
choose their own pastor, and support him out of their own
estates. If the prince will not suffer it, let the pastor flee into
another land, and let those go with him who will, as Christ
teaches." Such was ihe counsel of Luther, on reading " the
twelve articles" of the insurgent peasants of Suabia. What
Luther advised, what Calvin planned, was carried into effect
bj this rural community of Englishmen.

The reformed church chose for one of their ministers John
Eobinson, "a man not easily to be paralleled," "of a most
learned, polished, and modest spirit." Their ruling elder was
William Brewster, who " was their special stay and help "

They were beset and watched night and day by the agents of
prelacy. For about a year they kept their meetings every sab-
bath in one place or another ; exercising the worship of God
among themselves, notwithstanding all the diligence and mal-
ice of their adversaries, till the peaceful members of " the poor
persecuted flock of Christ," despairing of rest in England, re-
solved to go into Holland, "where, they heard, was freedom
of religion for all men."

The departure from England was effected with much suf-
fering and hazard. The first attempt, in 1607, was prevented

;

but the magistrates checked the ferocity of the subordinate
officers; and, after a month's arrest of the whole company,
seven only of the principal men were detained a little longer
in prison.

The next spring the design was renewed. An unfrequent-
ed heath in Lincolnshire, near the mouth of the Humber, was
the place of secret meeting. Just as a boat was bearing a part
of the emigrants to their ship, a company of horsemen ap-
peared m pursuit, and seized on the helpless women and chil-
dren who had not yet adventured on the surf. " Pitiful it was
to see the heavy case of these poor women in distress ; what
weeping and crying on every side." But, when they were
apprehended, it seemed impossible to punish and imprison
wives and children for no other crime than that the- would
not part from their husbands and fathers. They could not be
sent home, for « they had no homes to go to ; " so that, at last,
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the magistrates were "glad to L. rid of them on any terms,"

" though, in the mean time, they, poor souls, endured misery

enough." Such was the flight of Eobinson and Brewster and

their followers from the land of their fathers.

Their arrival in Amsterdam, in 1608, was but the beginning

of their wanderings. "Tl' y knew they were pilqbims, and

looked not much on those things, but lifted up their eyes to

Heaven, their dc rest country, and quieted their spirits." In

1609, removing to Leyden, " they saw poverty coming on them

like an armed man ; " but, being " careful to keep their word,

and painful and diligent in their callings," they attained "a

comfortable condition, grew in tho gifts and grace of the spirit

of God, and lived together in peace and love and holiness."

" Never," said the magistrates of the city, " never did we have

any suit or accusation against a iy of them ; " and, but for fear

of offence to King James, they would have met with public

favor. " Many came there from different parts of England,

so as they grew a great congregation." " Such wat* vhe hum-

ble zeal and fervent love of this people toward God and hia

ways, and their single-heartedness and sincere affection one

toward another," that they seemed to come surpassingly near

" the primitive pattern of the firsr churches." A clear and

well-written apology of their discipline was published by Eob-

inson, who, in the controversy on free-will, as the champion

of orthodoxy, " began to be L<?rrible to the Arminians," and

disputed in the university with such power that, as his friends

assert, " the truth had a famous victory."

The career of maritime discovery had, meantime, been

pursued with intrepidity and rewarded with success. The

voyages of Gosnold, Waymouth, Smith, and Hudson; the

enterprise of Raleigh, Delaware, and Gorges ; the compilations

of Eden, Willes, and Hakluyt—had filled the commercial world

with wonder; Calvinists of the French church had sought,

though vainly, to plant themselves in Brazil, in Carolina, and,

with De Monts, in Acadia ; while weighty reasons, often and

seriously discussed, inclined the pilgrims to change their abode.

They had been bred to the pursuits of husbandry, and in Hol-

land they were compelled to learn mechanical trades ; Brew-

ster became a teacher of English and a printer; Bradford,
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linians," and

IS his friends

who had boon educated as a farmer, learned the art of dyeing
silk. The Dutch language never became pleasantly familiar
to them, and the Dutch manners still less so. They lived but
as men in exile. Many of their English friends would not come
to thorn, or departed from them weeping. " Their continual
labors, with other crosses and sorrows, left them in danger to
scatter or sink." « Their children, sharing their parents' bur-
dens, bowed under the weight, and were becoming decrepit in
early youth." Conscious of ability to act a higher part in the
great drama of humanity, they, after ton years, were moved
by "a hope and inward zeal of advancing the gospel of the
kingdom of Christ in the remote parts of the l^ew Worid •

yea, though they should be but as stepping-stones unto others
for performing so great i. work."

« Upon their talk of removing, sundry of the Dutch would
have them go under them, and made them large offers;" but
an inborn love for the English nation and for their mother
tongue led them to the gene-ous purpose of recovering the
protection of England by enlarging her dominions. They
were "restless" with the desire to remove to "the most
northern parts of Virginia," hoping, under the general gov-
ernment of that province, "to live in a distinct body by
themselves." To obtain the consent of the London company,
John Carver, with Eobert Cushman, in 1617, repaired to
England. They took with them « seven articles," from the
members of the church at Leyden, to be submitted to the
council in England for Virginia. These articles discussed
the relations which, as separatists in religion, they bore to
their prince

; and they adopted the theory which the admo-
nitions of Luther and a century of persecution had developed
as the common rule of plebeian sectaries on the continent of
Europe. They expressed their concurrence in the creed of the
Anglican church, and a desire of spiritual communion with its
members. Toward the king and all civil authoritv derived
from him, including the civil authority of bishops, they prom-
ised, as they would have done to Nero and the Eoman ponti-
lex, "obedience in all things, active if tltc thing commanded
be not against God's word, or passive if it be." They denied
all power to ecclesiastical bodies, unless it were given by the

VOL, I,—25 ^ •
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temporal magistrate. They pledged themselves to honor their

superiors, and to preserve unity of spirit in peace with all

men. " Divers selecte gentlemen of the council for Virginia

were well satisfied with their statement, and resolved to set for-

ward their desire." The London company listened very will,

ingly to their proposal, so that their agents " found God going

along with them ; " and, through the influence of " Sir Edwin

Sandys, a religious gentleman then living," a patent might at

once have been taken, had not the envoys desired first to con-

sult " the multitude " at Leyden.

On the fifteenth of December, 1617, the pilgrims trans-

mitted their formal request, signed by the hands of the great-

est part of the congregation. " We are well weaned," added

Robinson and Brewster, " from the delicate milk of our mother

country, and inured to the diflBculties of a strange land ; the

people are industrious and frugal. We are knit together as a

body in a most sacred covenant of the Lord, of the violation

whereof we make great conscience, and by virtue whereof we

hold ourselves 6tr''.itly tied to all care of each other'p good, and

of the whole. It is not with us as with men whom small things

can discourage."

The messengers of the pilgrims, satisfied with their recep-

tion by the Virginia company, petitioned the king for liberty

of religion, to be confirmed under the king's broad seal. But

here they encountered insurmountable diflBculties. Of all men

in the government of that day, Lord Bacon had given the most

attention to colonial enterprise. The settlements of the Scotch

in Ireland enjoyed his particular favor. To him, as "to the

encourager, pattern, and perfecter of all vertuous endeavors,"

Strachey at this time dedicated his "Historie of Travaile

into Virginia"; to him John Smith, in his " povertie,"

turned for encouragement in colonizing New England, as

to " a chief patron of his country and the greatest favorer of

all good designs.'- To him Sir George Villiers, the favorite

of James, addressed himself for advice, and received instruc-

tions how to govern himself in oflBce.

The great master of speculative wisdom knew too little of

religion to inclcate freedom of conscience. He saw that the

established church, which he cherishr ' as the eye of England,
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was not without blemish
; tliat the wrongs of the Puritans

could neither be dissembled nor excused ; that the silencini?
of ministers, for the Pake of enforcing the ceremonies, was, in
the scarcity of good preachers, a punishment that lighted 'on
the people

;
and he esteemed controversy « the wind by which

trut'- is winnowed." But Bacon was formed for contempla-
live life, not for action

; his will was feeble, and yet, having
an incc "ant yearning for vain distinction and display, he be-
came a craven courtier and an intolerant statesman. '«

Disci-
plir, T by bishops," said he, " is fittest for monarchy of all others
The tenets of separatists and Ecctaries are full of sehisin and
inconsistent with monarchy. The king will beware of Ana-
baptists, Brownists, and others of their kinds; a little conniv-
ency sets them on fire. For the discipline of the church in
colonies, it will be necessary that it agree with that which is
settled in England, else it will make a schism and a rent in
Christ's coat, which must be seamleas; and, to that purpose,
it will be fit that by the king's supreme power in causes eccle-
siastical, within all his dominions, .hey be subordinate under
some bishop and bishoprick of this realm. This caution is to
be observed, that if anv transplant themselves into plantations
abroad, who are known schismatics, outlaws, or criminal per-
sons, they be sent for back upon the first notice."

These maxims prevailed at the council-board, when the
envoys from the independent church at Leyden preferred
tlioir requests. "Who shaU make your ministers ?» it was
asked of them

;
and the avowal of their principle, that ordi-

nation requires no bishop, threatened to spoil all. To advance
the dominions of England, King James esteemed " a good and
honest motion

;
and fishing was an honest trade, the apostles'

own calling ;

" yet he referred the suit to the prelates of Can-
terbury H- d London. Even while the negotiations were pend-
ing, a royal declaration constrained the Puritans of Lanca-
shire to conform or leave the kingdom; and nothing more
could h^ obtained for the wilds of America than an informal
promise of neglect. On this the community relied, beinff
advised not to fintnnrflo tv, 1 ... ., ... P

1 Orv-I CI /\1 vT'!!'^

there should afterward be a purpose to wrong us," thus they
communed with themselves, " though we had a seal as broad aa

I
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the house-floor, there would be means enough found to recall

or reverse it. We must rest herein on God's providence."

Better hopes seemed to dawn when, in 1619, the London
company for Virginia elected for their treasurer Sir Edwin
Sandys, who from the first had befriended the pilgrims.

Under his presidency, so writes one of their number, the

members of the company in their open court " demanded our

ends of going ; which being related, they said the thing was

of God, and granted a large patent." As it was taken in the

name of one who failed to accompany the expedition, the

patent was never of any service. And, besides, the pilgrims,

after investing all their own means, had not sufficient capita.

to execute their schemes.

In this extremity, Robinson looked for aid to the Dutch.

lie and his people and their friends, to the number of four

hundred families, professed themselves well inclined to emi-

grate to the country on the Hudson, and to plant there a new

commonwealth undor the command of the stadholder and the

states general. The "West India company was willing to trans-

port them without charge, and to furnish them with cattle

;

but when its diref^ors petitioned the states general to promise

protection to the enterprise against all violence from other

potentates, the request was found to be in conflict with the

policy of the Dutch republic, and was refused.

The members of the chirch of Leyden, ceasing "to med-

dle with the Dutch, oi to depend too much on the Vir-

ginia company," now trusic d to their own resources and the

aid of private friends. The fisheries had commended Ameri-

can expeditions to English merchants ; and the agents from

Leyden were able to form a partnership between their em-

ployers and men of business in London. The services of

each emigrant were rated as a capital of ten pounds, and

bolonged to the company ; all profits were to bo reserved till

the end of seven years, when the whole amount, and all houses

and land, gardens and fields, were to be divided among the

share-holders according to their respective interests. The Lon-

don merchant, who risked one hundred pounds, would receive

for his money tenfold as much as the penniless laborer for his

services. This arrangement threatened a seven years' check to
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the pecuniary prosperity of the community
;
yet, as it did not

interfere with civil rights or religion, it was accepted.
And now, in July, 1620, the English at Leyden,' trusting

in God and in themselves, made ready for their departure.
The ships which they had provided-the Speedwell, of sixtv
tons, the Mayflower, of one hundred and eighty tons—could
hold but a minority of the congregation

; and Robinson was
therefore detained at Leyden, while Brewster, the govern-
ing elder, who was an able teacher, conducted "such of the
youngest ai.a strongest as freely offered themselves." A sol-

eran fast was held. " Let us seek of God," said they, " a right
way for us, and for our little ones, and for all our substance."
Anticipating the sublime lessons of liberty that would grow
out of their religious tenets, Robinson gave them a farewell,
saying:

« I charge you, before God and his blessed angels, that
you follow me no farther than you have seen me follow the
Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord has more truth yet to break
forth out of his holy word. I cannot sufficiently bewail the
condition of the reformed churches, who are come to a period
in religion, and will go at present no farther than the instru-
ments of their reformation. Luther and Calvin were great
and shining lights in their times, yet they penetrated not into
the whole counsel of God. I beseech you, remember it—
'tis an article of your church covenant—that you be ready to
receive whatever truth shall be made known to you from the
written word of God."

« When the ship was ready to carry us away," writes Ed-
ward Winslow, « the brethren that stayed at Leyden, having
again solemnly sought the Lord with us and for us, feasted us
that were to go, at our pastor's house, being large ; where we
refreshed ourselves, after tears, with singing of psalms, mak-
ing joyful melody in our hearts, as well as with the voice,
there bemg many of the congregation very expert in music

;and indeed, it was the sweetest melody that ever mine ears
heard. After this they accompanied us to Delft-Haven, where
we went in f^xn}^arV ""'1 *i— -f—^-a --- _iii....iK, .,...a :.ii.^-ii iuuisLca uB agara ; ana, alter
prayer, performed by our pastor, when a flood of tears was
poured out, they accompanied us to the ship, but were not able

I
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to speat one to another for the ahundarice of sorrow to part.

But we only, going aboard, gave them a volley of small shot

and three pieces of ordnance ; and so, lifting up our hands

to each other, and our hearts for each other to the Lord our

God, we departed."

In August the Mayflower and the Speedwell left South-

ampton for America. But as they were twice compelled to

put back by the dismay of the captain of the Speedwell, at

Plymouth " they agreed to dismiss her, and those who were

willing returned to London, though this was very grievous

and discouraging." Having thus winnowed their numbers,

the little band, not of resolute men only, but wives, some

far gone in pregnancy, children, infants, a floating village of

one hundred and two souls, went on board the single ship,

which was hired only to convey them across the Atlantic

;

and, on the sixth day o^ September, 1620, thirteen years after

the first colonization of Virginia, they set sail for a new wor?-^!.

Had New England been colonized immediately on the

discovery of the American continent, the old English insti-

tutions M'ould have been planted with the Roman Catholic

hierarchy ; had the settlement been made under Elizabeth, it

would have been before activity of the popular mind in reli-

gion had awakened a corresponding activity in politics. The

pilgrims were Englishm3n, Protestants, exiles for conscience,

men disciplined by misfortune, cultivated by opportunities of

wide observation, and equal in rank as in rights.

The eastern coast of the United States abounds in con-

venient harbors, bays, and rivers. The pilgrims, having se-

lected for their settlement the country on the Hudson, the

best position on the whole coast, were conducted to the least

fertile part of Massachusetts. After a boisterous voyage of

sixty-three days, during which one person had died and

one was born, they espied land ; and, in two days more,

on the ninth of November, cast anchor in the first harbor

within Cape Cod. On the eleventh, before they landed, they

formed themselves into a body politic by this voluntary com-

pact :

" In the name of God, amen ; we, whose names are under-

written, the loyal subjects of our dread sovereign King James,
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having undertaken, for the glory of God, and advancement of
the Christian faith, and honor of our king and country, a voy-
age to plant the first colony in the northern parts of Virginia,
do, by these presents, solemnly and mutually, in the presence
of God and one of another, covenant and combine ourselves
together into a civil body politic, for our better ordering and
preservation and furtherance of the ends aforesaid.; and, by
virtue thereof, to enact, constitute, and frame such just and
equal laws, ordinances, acts, constitutions, and ofiices, from
time to time, as shall be thought most convenient for the gen-
eral good of the colony. Unto which we promise all due sub-
mission and obedience."

This instrument was signed by the whole body of men,
forty-one in number, who, with their families, constituted the
one hundred and two, the whole colony, " the proper democ-
racy," that arrived in New England. In the cabin of the
Mayflower humanity recovered its rights, and instituted gov-
ernment on the basis of "equal laws" enacted by all the
people for "the general good." John Carver was immedi-
ately and unanimously chosen governor for the year.

Men who emigrate, even in well-inhabited districts, pray
that their journey may not be in winter. "Wasted by the rough
voyage, scantily supplied with provisions, the English fugi-
tives found themselves, in the last days of the year, on a
hleak and barren coast, in a severe climate, with the ocean
on one side and the wilderness on the other. The nearest
French settlement was at Port Eoyal ; it was five hundred
miles to the English plantation at Virginia. As they at-

tempted to disembark, the water was found so shallow that
they were forced to wade ; and, in the freezing weather, this
sowed the seeds of consumption. The bitterness of mortal
disease was their welcome to the inhospitable shore.

The spot for the settlement remained to be chosen. The
shallop was unshipped, and it was a real disaster to find that
it needed repairs. The carpenter made slow work, so that
sixteen or seventeen days elapsed before it was ready for
service. But Standish and Bradford and Qthers impatient
of the delay, determined to explore the country by land.
"In regard to the danger," the expedition "was rather per-
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mitted than approved." Much hardship was endured; but

no beneficial discoveries could be made in the deep sands

near Paomet creek. The first expedition in the shallop was

likewise unsuccessful; "some of the people that died that

winter took the original of their death" in the enterprise;

"for it snowed and did blow all the day and night, and

froze withal." The men who were set on shore " were tired

with marching up and down the steep hills and deep val-

leys, which lay half a foot thick with snow." A heap of

maize was discovered ; and further search led to a burial-place

of the Indians ; but they found " no more com, nor anything

else but graves."

On the sixth, the shallop was again sent out, with Carver,

Bradford, "Winslow, Standisli, and others, and eight or ten

seamen. The spray of the sea froze as it fell on them, and

made their clothes like coats of iron. That day they reached

Billingsgate point, half way to the bottom of the bay of Cape

Cod, on the western shore of Wellfleet harbor. The next

morning the party divided ; those on land find a burial-place,

graves, and four or five deserted wigwams, but neither people

nor any place inviting a settlement. Before night they all

met by the sea-side, and encamped near Namskeket, or Great

Meadow creek.

On the eighth they rose at five ; their morning prayers

were finished, when, as the day dawned, a war-whoop and a

flight of arrows announced an attack from Indians. They

were of the tribe of the Nausites, who knew the English as

kidnappers; but the encounter was without further result.

Again the boat's crew give thanks to God, and steer their

bark along the coast for the distance of fifteen leagues. But

no convenient harbor is discovered. The pilot, who had been

in these regions before, gives assurance of a good one, which

may be reached before night ; and they follow his guidance.

After some hours' sailing, a storm of snow and rain begins

;

the sea swells ; the rudder breaks ; the boat must now be

steered with oars; the storm increases; night is at hand; to

reach the harbor before dark, as much sail as possible is borne

;

the mast breaks into three pieces; the sail falls overboard;

but the tide is favorable. The pilot, in dismay, would have
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mn the boat on shore in a cove full of breakers. " About
with her," exclaimed a sailor, " or we are cast away." Thev
get her about immediately ; and, passing over the surf, they
enter a fair sound, and shelter themselves under the lee of a
small rise of land. It becomes dark, and the rain beats fu-
riously. After great difficulty, they kindle a fire on shore.

The light of the morning of the ninth showed them to be
on a small island within the entrance of a harbor. The day
was spent in rest and repairs. The next day was the " Christian
sabbath," and the pilgrims kept it sacredly, though every con-
sideration demanded haste.

On Monday, the eleventh of December, old style, on the
day of the winter solstice, the exploring party of the fore-
fathers land at Plymouth. That day is kept as the origin of
New England.

The spot, when examined, promised mem a home, and
on the fifteenth the Mayflower was safely moored in its har-
bor. In memory of the hospitalities which the company had
received at the last English port from which they had sailed,
this oldest New England colony took the name of Plymouth.'
Tlie system of civil government had been established by com-
mon agreement

; the church had been organized before it left
Leyden. As the pilgrims landed, their institutions were al-
ready perfected. Democratic liberty and independent Chris-
tian worship started into being.

On the ninth of January, 1621, they began to build—

a

difficult task for men of whom one half were wasting away
with consumptions and lung-fevers. For the sake of haste, it
was agreed that every man should build his own house ; but,
though the winter was unwontedly mild, frost and foul weather
were great hindrances ; they could seldom work half of the
week

;
and tenements rose slowly in the intervals between

storms of sleet and snow.

A few years before, a pestilence had swept away the
neighboring tribes. Yet when, in February, a body of In-
diane from abroad was discovered hovering near, though dis-
appearinar when T>nranorl ihn n/sl^r^tr ^,.« ^-— i__j j?-_ j.

fenco, with Miles Standish as its captain. But dangers from
the natives were not at hand.
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One day in March, Samoset, an Indian who had learned a

little English of the fishermen at Penobscot, entered the town,

and, passing to the rendezvous, exclaimed in English : "Wel-

come, Englishmen.'' He was the envoy of Massaesoit him-

self, " the greatest commander of the country," sachem of tlie

tribe possessing the land north of Narragansett bay, and be-

tween the rivers of Providence and Taunton. After some

little negot" "'.I ". in which an Indian, who had been carried

to England, as an interpreter, the chieftain came in

person to vis- :.ie pilgrims. With their wives and children

they amounted to no more than fifty. He was received with

due ceremonies, xnd a treaty of friendship was completed in

few and unequivocal terms. Both parties promised to abstain

from mutual injuries, and to deliver up offenders ; the colo-

nists were to receive assistance, if attacked; to render itj if

Massassoit should be attacked unjustly. The treaty included

the confederates of the sachem ; it is the oldest act of diplo-

macy recorded in New England; was concluded in a day;

and was sacredly kept for more than half a century. Mas-

sassoit needed the alliance, for the powerful Narragansetts

were his enemies ; his tribe desired an interchange of com-

modities ; while the emigrants obtained peace, security, and

a profitable commerce.

On the third of March, a south wind had brought warm

and fair weather. " The birds sang in the woods most pleas-

antly." But spring had far advanced before the mortality

grew less. It was afterward remarked, with modest gratitude,

that, of the survivors, very many lived to an extreme old age.

A shelter, not less than comfort, had been wanting ; the living

had been scarce able to bury the dead ; the ' well too few to

take care of the sick. At the season of greatest distress there

were but seven able to render assistance. Carver, the gov-

ernor, at his first landing, lost a son ; by his care for the com-

mon good, he shortened his own days ; and his wife, broken-

hearted, followed him in death. Brewster was the life and

stay of the plantation ; but, he being its ruling elder,' William

Bradford, its historian, was chosen Carver's successor. Tlie

record of misery was kept,by the graves of the governor and

half the company.
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After sickness abated, privation and want remained to be
eacountered. Yet, when in April the Mayflower was de-
spatched for England, not one returned in her, while just
before autumn new emigrants arrived. In July, an embassy
from the little colony to Massassoit, their ally, performed
tlirough the forests and on foot, confirmed the treaty of amity,
and prepared the way for a trade in furs.

The influence of the English over the aborigines was rap-
idly extended. A sachem, who menaced their safety, was
compelled to sue for mercy ; and, in September, nine chiefs
subscribed an instrument of submission to King James. The
bay of Massachusetts and harbor of Boston were explored.
The supply of bread was scanty; but, at their rejoicing to-
gether after the harvest, the colonists had great plenty of wild
fowl and venison, so that they feasted Massassoit with some
ninety of his men.

Canonicus, the sachem of the Narragansetts, whose terri-

tory had escaped the ravages of the pestilence, at first desired
to treat of peace

; in 1622, a bundle of arrows, wrapped in
the skin of a rattlesnake, was his message of hostility. But
when Bradford sent back .the skin stuffed with powder and
shot, his courage quailed, and he sued for amity.

The returns from agriculture were uncertain so long as the
system of common property prevailed. After the harvest of
1623, there was no general want of food ; in the spring of
tliatyear, each family planted for itself; and parcels of land,
in proportion to numbers, were assigned for tillage, though not
for inheritance. This arrangement produced contented labor
and universal industry; "even women and children now
went into the field to work." In the spring of 1624, every
person obtained .a little land in perpetual feo, and neat cattle
were mtroduced. Before many harvests, so much com was
raised that the Indians, preferring the chase to tillage, looked
to the men of Plymouth for their supply.

The fur trade was an object of envy ; and Thomas Weston,
who had been active among the London adventurers in estab-
hshmg the colony, desired to engross its profits. In 16'^^ a
patent for land near Weymouth,lhe first plantation In BoTton
harbor, was easily obtained; and sixty men were sent over.
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Helpless at their arrival, they intruded themselves, for most

of the snmmer, upon the unrequited hospitality of the people

of Plymouth. In their own plantation, they were soon re-

duced to necessity by their want of thrift and injustice toward

the Indians ; and a plot was formed for their destruction. But

Massassoit revealed the design to his allies ; and the planters

at Weymouth were saved by the wisdom of the older colony

and the intrepid gallantry of Standish. It was " his capital

exploit." Some of the rescued men went to Plymouth ; sorae

sailed for England. One short year saw the beginning and

decay of Weston's adventure.

The partnership of the Plymouth men with English mer-

chants proved oppressive ; for it kept from them their pastor.

Robinson and the rest of his church at Leyden were longing

to rejoin their brethren ; the adventurers in England refused

to provide them a passage, and attempted, with but short

success, to force upon the colony a clergyman more friendly

to the established church. Offended by opposition, and dis-

couraged at the small returns from their investments, they

became ready to prey upon their associates in America. A

ship was despatched to rival them in their business
;

goods,

which were sent for their supply, were sold to them at au

advance of seventy per cent. The curse of usury, which

always falls so heavily upon new settlements, did not spare

them ; for, being left without help from the partners, they

were obliged to borrow money at fifty per cent and at thirty

per cent interest. At last the emigrants purchased the entire

rights of the English adventurers ; and the common property

was equitably divided. For a six years' monopoly of trade,

eight of the most enterprising men assumed all the engage-

ments of the colony ; so that the cultivators of the soil became

really freeholders ; neither debts nor rent-day troubled them.

Hardly were they planted in Arnerica when their enter-

prise took a wide range ; before Massachusetts was settled,

they had acquired rights at Cape Ann, as well as an extensive

domain on the Kennebec ; and they were the first of the Eng-

lish to establish a post on the Connecticut. But the progress

of population was very slow ; and at the end of ten years tie

colony contained no more than three hundred souls. Robin-
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son died at Leyden
; his heart waa in America, where his

memory will never die. The remainder of his people, and
with them his wife and children, came over, so soon as means
could be provided to defray the costs.

The frame of civil government in the old colony was of
tlie utmost simplicity. A governor was chosen by general
suffrage, whose power, always subordinate to the conmion will
wjis, at the desire of Bradford, in 1624, restricted by a council
of five, and, in 1633, of seven, assistants. In the council, the
governor had but a double vote. There could be no law or
imposition without consent of the freemen. For more than
eighteen years " the whole body of the male inhabitants " con-
stituted the legislature

; the state was governed, like a town, as
a strict democracy; and the peoplo. were frequently convened
to decide on executive not less than on judicial questions. At
length, in 1639, after the increase of population, and its dif-
fusion over a wider territory, each town sent its committee
to a general court.

The men of Plymouth exercised self-government without
the sanction of a royal charter, which it was ever impossible for
them to obtain

;
it was, therefore, in themselves that their in-

stitutions found the guarantee for stability. They never hesi-
tated to punish small offences

; it was only after some scruples
that they inflicted capital punishment. Their doubts being
once removed, they exercised the same authority as the char-
ter governments. Death was, by subsequent laws, made the
penalty for several crimes, but was never inflicted except for
murder. House-breaking and highway robbery were offences
unknown in their courts, and too little apprehended to be
made subjects of severe legislation.

"To enjoy religious liberty was the known end of the first

comers' great adventure into this remote wilderness ; " and thoy
desired no increase but from the friends of their communion.
Yet their residence in Holland had made them acquainted
with various forms of Christianity ; a wide experience had
emancipated them from bigotry ; and they were never betrayed
into the excesses of religious persecution, though thev some-
times permitted a disproportion between punishment and
crime. In 1645, a majority of the house of delegates were in
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favor of an act to " allow and maintain full and free toleration

to all men that would preserve the civil peace and submit unto

government ; and there was no limitation or exception agaiust

Turk, Jew, Papist, Arian, Socinian, Nicolaitauj Familist, or

any other;" but the governor refused to put the question, and

80 stifled the law.

It is as guides and pioneers that the fathers of the old colony

merit gratitude. Through scenes of gloom and misery they

showed the way to an asylum for those who would go to the wil-

derness for the liberty of conscience. Accustomed " in their

native land to a plain country life and the innocent trade of

husbandry," they set the example of colonizing New England

with freeholders, and formed the mould for the civil and relig-

ious character of its institutions. They enjoyed, in anticipa-

tion, the fame which their successors would award to them.

" Out of small beginnings," said Bradford, " great things have

been prod ced ; and, as one small candle may light a thousand,

80 the lig.it here kindled hath shone to many, yea, in some

sort to our whole nation." " Let it not be grievous to you"

—such was the consolation offered from England to the pil-

grims in the season of their greatest sufferlugs—" let it not be

grievous to you that you have beer instruments to break the

ice for others. The honor shall be yours to the world's end."

" Yea, the memory of the adventurers to this plantation shall

never die."
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CHAPTER XIII.

NEW England's plantation.

While the king was engaged in the overthrow of the Lon-
don company, its more loyal rival in the West of England
sought new letters-patent with a great enlargement of their
domam The remonstrnnces of the Virginia corporation and
the rights of English commerce could delay for two years, but
not defeat, the measure that was pressed by the friends of the
monarch. On the third of November, 1620, King James in-
corporated forty of his subjects-some of them members of his
household and his government, the most wealthy and power-M of the English nobility-as "The Council established at
Plymouth, in the county of Devon, for the planting, ruling
ordering, and governing N^w England, in America." The
territory, which was conferred on them in absolute property,
with unlimited powers of legislation and government, extended
from the fortieth to the forty-eighth degree of north latitude,
and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The grant included the
Usheries

;
and a revenue was considered certain from a duty

to be imposed on all tonnage employed in them.
The patent placed emigrants to New England under the

absolute authority of the corporation, and it was through
grants from that plenary power, confirmed by the crown, that
institutions the most favorable to colonial independence and
the rights of mankind came into being. The 1 rench derided
me action of the British monarch in bestowing lands and priv-
ileges which their own sovereign seventeen years before had
appropriated. The English nation was ineen«Pd «f. fh- l^r-

t^^\T^rrZ^''-'^f''}^
'^' ''^'^ prerogative; and in

^PHi, 1621, Sir Edwin Sandys brought the grievance before
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the houBO of commons. *• Shall the English," he asked, "be

debarred fron) the freeUora of tlio libherios—a privilege which

the French and Dutoh enjoy ? It costs the kingdom nothing

but labor, employs shipping, and furnishes the means of a

lucrative commerce with Spain." "The fishermen hinder

the plantations," replied Calvert ;
" they choke the harbors

with their ballast, and waste the forests by improvident uee.

America is not annexed to the realm, nor within the jurisdic-

tioi of parliament. You have, therefore, no right to inter-

fere." " "We may make laws for Virginia," rejoined another

member ; " a bill passed by the commons and the lords, if it

receive the king's assent, will control the patent." The char-

ter, argued Sir Edward Coke, with ample reference to oarly

statutes, was granted without regard to previously existing

rights, and is therefore void by the established laws of Eng-

land. But the parliament was dissolved before a bill could

be perfected.

In 1622, five-and-thirty sail of vessels went to fish on the

coasts of New England, and made good voyages. The monop-

olists appealed to King James, and he issued a proclamation,

which forbade any to approach the northern coast of Amer-

ica, except with the leave of their company or of the privy

council. In June, 1C23, Francis "West wafc despatched as ad-

miral of New England, to exclude such fishermen as came

"without a license. But they refused to pay the tax which he

imposed, and his ineffectual authority was soon resigned.

The company, alike prodigui. A charters and tenacious of

their monopoly, having, in December, 1G22, given to Robert

Gorges, the son of Sir Ferdinando, a pcitent for a tract extend-

ing ten miles on Massachusetts bay and thirty miles into the

interior, appointed him lieutenant-general of New England,

with power " to restrain interlopers." Morell, an Episcopal

clergyman, was provided with a commission for the superin-

tendence of ecclesiastical affairs. In 1623, under this patent

the colony at Weymouth was revived, to meet once more with

ill fortune. Morell, remaining in New England about a year,

wrote a description of the country in very good Latin verse.

T'lifv n^-t-rwrrt-nf rv-f T?i%V»ovf dnrtrroa of r»nlAT>i7:nf.i ATI pnrlpri m A

short-lived dispute with "Weston.
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When in 1624, parliament was again convened, the com-
mons resolved that English fishermen should have fishing
with all Its incidents. "Your patent," thus Gorges was ad-
dressed by Coke from the speaker's chair, " contains many
particulars contrary to the laws ana priv-leges of the subject •

it is a monopoly, and the ends of private gain are concealed
under color of planting a colony." "Shall none," asked the
veteran lawyer in debate, "shall none visit the sea-coaat for
fishmg? This is to make a monopoly upon the seas, which
wont to be free. If you alone are to pack and dry fish, you
attempt a monopoly of the wind and the sun." It was in vain
for Sir George Calvert to resist ; the bill for free fishhig was
adopted, but it never received the royal assent.

The determined opposition of the house, though it could
not move the king to overthrow the ccporation, paralyzed its
enterprise; and the cottages, which, within a few years, rose
along the coast from Cape Cod to the bay of Fundy, were the
results of private adventure.

Gorges, the most energetic member of the council of
Plymouth, had not allowed repeated ill success to chill his
confidence and . ..on

; and he found in John Mason, « who
had been governor of a plantation in Newfoundland, a man
of action, hkr himself. It was not difficult for Mason, who
had been elected an associate and secretary of the council to
obtain, in March, 1621, a grant of the lands between Salem
nver and the farthest head of the Merrimack; but he did no
more with it than name it Mariana. In August, 16^2, Gorges
and Mason took a patent for Laconia, the country between the
Bea, the St Lawrence, the Merrimack, and the Kennebec ; a
company of English merchants was formed, and under its
auspices m 1623, permanent plantations were established on
the banks of the Piscataqua. Portsmouth and Dover are
among the oldest towns in New England. In the same year
an attempt was made by Christopher Lovett to colonize the
county and city of York, for which, at a later day, collections
wereordered to be taken up in all the churches of England.

..Z
the country on Massachusetts bay was granted to a

^ Z't^\''tr. '"''T
'""^ ^''^^ ^""^ "'^^^^^^ we^e soon to over-

shadow all the efforts of proprietaries and merchants, Mason
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procured a new patent ; and, in November, 1G29, he received

a fresh title to the territory between the Merrimack and Pis-

cataqua, in terms which in some degree interfered with the

pretensions of his neighbors on the south. This was the pat-

ent for New Hampshire, and was pregnant with nothing bo

signally as suits at law. The region had been devastated by

the mutual wars of the tribes and the same wasting pestilence

which left New Plymouth a desert ; no notice seems to have

been taken of the rights of the natives, nor did they now iRsue

any deed of their lands ; but the soil in the immediate vicinity

of Dov^r, and afterward of Portsmouth, was conveyed to the

planters themselves, or to those at whose expense the settle-

ment had been made. A favorable impulse was thus given

to the little colonies ; and houses began to be built on the

" Strawberry Bank " of the Piscataqua. But the progress of

the town was slow ; Josselyn, in 1638, described the coast as a

wilderness, with here and there a few huts scattered by the

sea-side. Thirty years after its settlement, Portsmouth con-

tained " between fifty and sixty families."

When, in 1635, the charter of the council of Plymouth

was about to be revoked, Mason extended his pretensions to

the Salem river, the southern boundary of his first territory,

and obtained of the expiring corporation a corresponding pa-

tent. But he died before the king confirmed his grant, and

his family avoided further expense by leaving the few inhabi-

tants of New Hampshire to take care of themselves.

The designs of Sir Ferdinando Gorges were continned

without great buccess. His first act with reference to the ter-

ritory of the present state of Maine was to invite the Scottish

nation to become the guardians of its frontier. Sir William

Alexander, the ambitious writer of turgid rhyming tragedies,

a man of influence with King James, and desirous of engag-

ing in colonial adventure, seconded the design ; and, in Sep-

tember, 1621, he obtained without difiiculty a patent for the

territory east of the river St. Croix and south of the St. Law-

rence. The region, which had already been included in the

provinces of Anadift Rnrl T^PwTT'rnTino nrna TiQTnorl "Mnvo S^ntia.

Thus were the seeds of future wars scattered broadcast ; for

James gave away lands '., nich already, and with a better title
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on tlie ground of discovery, had been granted by Henrv ly
of France, and occupied by his subjects. Twice attempts
were made to eflfect a Scottish settlement ; but, notwithstand-
ing a bnlhant eulogy of the soil, climate, and productions of
JNova bcotia, they were fruitless.

It may be left to English historians to relate how much
their country suffered from the childish ambition of Kina
James to marry the prince of Wales to the daughter of the
king of Spam. In the rash and unsuccessful visit of Prince
Charles and Buckingham to Madrid, the former learned to
cherish the fine arts, and to rivet his belief that the king of
England was rightfully as absolute as the monarchs of France
and Spam; the latter received accounts of abundance of gold
in the valley of the Amazon, and, after his return, obtained a
grant of the territory on that river, with the promise of aid in
his enterprise from the king of Sweden.

After the death of James, the marriage of Charies I with
Henrietta Maria promised between the rival claimants of the
wilds of Acadia a peaceful adjustment of jarring pretensions,
let even at that period, the claims of France were not recoff-
nised by England

;
and, in July, 1625, a new patent confirmed

Sir William Alexander ail the prerogatives which had been
lavished on him, with the right of creating an order of baron-
ets. The sale of titles proved to the poet a lucrative traffic •

the project of a colony was abandoned.
'

The self-willed, feeble monarch of England, having twice
,

abruptly dissolved parliament, and having vainly resorted to

I

il egal modes of taxation, found himself destitute of money and
I
of credit, and yet engaged in a war with Spain. At such a mo-

1

ment, m 1627, Buckingham, eager to th . art Richelieu, hurried
iingland into a needless and disastrous conflict with France.

I

Hostilities were nowhere successfully attempted, except in

I

America. In 1628, Port Royal fell easily into the hands of the
i^nghsh

;
the conquest was no more than the acquisition of a

Bmall trading station. Sir David Kirk and his two brothers,
Loms and Thomas, were commissioned to ascend the St. Law-

. --, _„u ~^,^u^^ ^^.^^^^.^,^^ ^ suramons to surrender The
garmon, destitute alike of provisions and of military stores,

I

J'-^d no hope but in the character of Champlain, its com-

I
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mander ; his answer of proud defiance concealed his weakness,

and the intimidated assailants withdrew. But Kichelieu sent

no seasonable supplies ; the gar'^'son was reduced to extreme

suffering and the verge of famine ; and when, in 1639, the

squadron of Kirk reappeared before the town, Quebec capitu-

lated. That is to say, England gained possession of a few

wretched hovels, tenanted by a hundred famished men, and a

fortress of which the English admiral could not but admire

the position. Not a port in North America remained to the

French ; from Long Island to the pole, England had no rival.

But, before the conquest of Canada was achieved, peace had

been proclaimed ; and, as an article in the treaty promised the

restitution of all acquisitions made subsequent to April 14,

1629, Eichelieu recovered not Quebec and Canada only, but

Cape Breton and the undefined Acadia.

From the scanty memorials which the earliest settlers of

the coast east of New Hampshire have left, it is perhaps not

possible to ascertain precisely when the fishing stages of a sum-

mer began to be transformed into permanent establishments,

In 1626, the first settlement wa« probably made " on the Maine,"

a few miles from Monhegan, at the mouth of the Pemaquid.

Hardly had the settlement, which claimed the distinction

of being "^he oldest on that coast, gained a permanent exist-

ence, before a succession of patents distributed the territory

from the Piscataqua to the Penobscot among various pro-

prietors. The grants issued from 1629 to 1631 were couched

in vague language, and were made in hasty succession, with-

out deliberation on the part of the council of Plymouth, and

without any firm purpose of establishing colonies by those to

whom they were issued. In consequence, as the neighbor-

hood of the French foreboded border feuds, so uncertaintj

about land titles and boundaries threatened perpetual law-

suits. At the same time enterprise was wasted by its difiu-

sion over too wide a surface. Every haibor along the sea

was accessible, and groups of cabins were scattered at wide in-

tervals, without any point of union. Agriculture was hardly

nff^TTT'^fo'l TliQ mnoVof aprl iho IiQnV JinH linfi Wfirfi inorC

productive than the implements of husbandry. The farmers

who came to occupy a district of forty miles square, named
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Lygonia, and stretching from Harpswell to the Kennebec, soon
sought a home among the rising settlements of Massachusetts.
Except for peltry and fish, the coast of Maine would not at
that time have been tenanted by Englishmen.

Yet, from pride of character, Gorges clung to the project
of territorial aggrandizement. When, in February, 1635,
Mason limited himself to the country west of the Piscataqua*
while Sir William Alexander obtained of the Plymo^-^h com-
pany a patent for the country between the St. Croix and the
Kennebec, Gorges succeeded in soliciting the district that
remained between the Kennebec and New Hampshire, and
was named governor-general of New England. Without de-
lay he sent his nephew, William Gorges, to govern his terri-

tory. Saco may have contained one hundred and fifty inhab-
itants when, in 1636, the first court ever duly organized on
the soil of Maine was held within its limits. Before that
time there may have been voluntary combinations of the set-

tlers themselves ; but there had existed on the Kennebec no
power to prevent or to punish bloodshed. William Gorges
remained in the country less than two years. Six Puritans of
Massachusetts and Connecticut, who, in 1637, received a com-
mission to act as his successors, declined the trust, and for
two years no records of the infant settlements then called
New Somersetshire can be found. In April, 1639, a royal
charter constituted Gorges the lord proprietary of the coun-
try, for which the old soldier, who had never seen America,
immediately aspired to establish boroughs, frame schemes of
colonial government, and enact a code of laws.

The region which lies but a little nearer the sun was
already converted, by the energy of religious zeal, into a busy,
well-organized, and even opulent state. The early history of
Massachusetts is the history of a class of men as remarkable
for their qualities and influence as any by which the human
race has been diversified.

The settlement near Weymouth was kept up ; a planta-
tion was begun near Mount Wollaston, within the present
limits of Ollllf^V • anA fha rp^^^^'^nfa -^f *V. '- ^' •

their voyages to New England for fish and furs. But these
things were of feeble moment, compared with the attempt at

I
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a permanent establishment near Cape Ann ; by which Arthur

Lake,, bishop of Bath nnd Wells, and John White, the patri-

arch minister of Dorchester, Puritans, but not separatists

" occasioned, yea, founded the work " of colonization, on a

higher principle than the desire of gain. "He would go

himself but for his age," declared Lake shortly before liia

death. Eoger Conant, having left New Plymouth for Nan-

tasket, through a brother in England who was a friend of

White, the miaister, in 1625, obtained the agency of the ad-

venture. A year's experience proved that the speculatiou

must change its form or it would produce no results; the

merchants, therefore, paid with honest liberality all the per-

sons whom they had employed, and abandoned the unprofit-

able scheme. But Conant, a man of extraordinary vigor, "
in-

spired as it were by some superior instinct," and confiding in

the active friendship of White, succeeded in breathing a por-

tion of his sublime courage into three of his companions;

and, making choice of Salem as opening a convenient place

of refu^^e for the exiles for religion, they resolved to remain

as the sentinels of Puritanism on the bay of Massachusetts.

In the year 1627, some friends being together in Lincoln-

shire fell into discourse about New England and the plant-

ing of the gospel there ; and, after some deliberation, thej

imparted their reasons by letters and messages to some in Lon-

don and the west country.

" The business came afresh to agitation " in London ; tlie

project of colonizing by the aid of fishing voyages was given

up ; and from that city, Lincolnshire, and the west country,

men of fortune and religious zeal, merchants and country

gentlemen, the discreeter sort among the many who desired a

reformation in church government, " offered the help of their

purses " to advance " the glory of God " by establishing a col-

ony of the best of their countrymen on the shores of New

England. To facilitate the grant of a charter from the crown,

they sought the concurrence of the council of Plymouth for

New England ; they were befriended in their application by

the earl of Warwick, and obtained the approbation of Sir

Ferdinando Goi^es ; and, on the nineteenth of March, 1628,

that company, which had proved itself incapable of colonizing
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its domain, and could derive revenue only from sales of terri-

tory, disregarding a former grant of a large district on the

Charles river, conveyed to Sir Henry Eoswell, Sir John
Young, Thomas Southcoat, John Humphrey, John Endecott,

and Simon Whetcomb, a belt of land extending three miles

south of the river Charles and the Massachusetts bay, and
three miles north of every part of the river Merrimack, from
the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, to be held by the same ten-

ure as in the county of Kent. Tlie grantees associated to them-
selves Sir "Richard Saltonstall, Isaac Johnson, Matthew Cra-

dock, Increase Nowell, Richard Bellingham, Theophilus Eaton,
William Pynchon, and others, of whom nearly all united
religious zeal with a capacity for vigorous action. Endecott
—who, " ever since the Lord in mercy had revealed himself

unto him," had maintained the straitest judgment against

the outward form of God's worship as prescribed by English
statutes; a man of dauntless courage, and that cheerfulness

which accompanies courage
; benevolent, though austere ; firm,

though choleric ; of a rugged nature, which his stern princi-

ples of non-conformity had not served to mellow—was selected

as a " fit instrument to begin this wilderness work." In 1628,

before June came to an end, he was sent over as governor,

assisted by a few men, having his wife and family for the
companions of his voyage, the hostages of his irrevocable

attachment to the New World. Arriving in safety in Sep-
tember, he united his own party and those who had gone there
before him into one body, which counted in all not much
above fifty or sixty persons. With these he founded the old-

est town in the colony, soon to be called Salem, and extended
some supervision over the waters of Boston harbor, then called

Massachusetts bay, near which the lands were " counted the
paradise of New England." At Oharlestown an Englishman,
one Thomas Walford, a blacksmith, dwelt in a thatched and
palisaded cabin. William Blackstone, an Episcopal clergy-
man, a courteous recluse, gifted with the impatience of re-

straint which belongs to the pioneer, had seated himself on
the opposite peninsula ; the island now known as East Boston
was occupied by Samuel Maverick, a prelatist, though son of
a pious non-conformist minister of the west of England. At
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Nantasket and farther south, stragglers lingered near the sea-

side, attracted by the gains of a fishing station and a petty

trade in beaver. The Puritan ruler visited the remains of

Morton's unruly company in vehat is now Quincy, rebuked

them for their profane revels, and admonishe.? them " to look

there should be better walking."

After the departure of the emigrant ship from England,

the company, counselled by White, an eminent lawyer, and

supported by Lord Dorchester, better known as Sir Dudley

Carleton, who, in December, became secretary of state, ob-

tained from the king a confirmation of their grant. It was

the only way to secure the country as a part of his dominions

;

for the Dutch were already trading in the Connecticut river;

the French claimed New England as within the limits of

New France ; and the prelatical party, which had endeavored

again and again to colonize the coast, had tried only to fail.

Before the news reached London of Endecott's arrival, the

number of adventurers was much enlarged ; on the second of

March, 1629, an offer of " Boston men," that promised good

to the plantation, was accepted ; and on the fourth of the

same month, a few days only before Charles I., in a public

state paper, avowed his purpose of reigning without a parlia-

ment, the broad seal of England was put to the letters-patent

for Massachusetts.

The charter, which was cherished for more than half a

century as the most precious boon, constituted a body politic

by the name of the Governor and Company of the Massachu-

setts Bay in New England. The administration of its affairs

was intrusted to a governor, deputy, and eighteen assistants,

who were annually, on the last Wednesday of Easter term, to

be elected by the freemen or members of the corporation, and

to meet once a month or oftener "for despatching such busi-

nesses as concerned the company or plantation." Four times

a year the governor, assistants, and all the freemen were to

be summoned to " one great, general, and solemn assembly;"

and these " great and general courts " were invested with full

powers to choose and admit into the company so many as

they should think fit, to elect and constitute all requisite sub-

ordinate ofiicers, and to make laws and ordinances for the
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"iT "• *'\^'='»"P'''y »<i fo' the goTcmment of the lands
and the inhab.tants of the pIantatio,t "so as such laws andordmances be not contrary and repugnant to the laws and
statutes of the realm of England."

"The principle and foundation of the charter of Mas
^chusetts," wrote Charles II. at a later day, when he hadClarendon or his adviser, "was the frecdoS of hberty of
conscience." The governor, or his deputy, or two of the

TZu IT ^"P'"^^'*''' "«' not required, to administer
the oaths of supremacy and allegiance to every person who
Bhorid go to mhabit the granted lands; and, as the statutes
estabhshing the common prayer and spiritual courts did no«ch beyond the realm, the silence of the charter respectW
them released the colony from their power. The IS
government did not foresee how wide a departure from Ing
l.sh usages would grow oat of the emigration of Puritans toAmerica

;
but, as conformity was not required of the new com"

monwealth, the persecutions in England were a guarantee that
the nnmense majonty of emigrants would be fugitives who
scrupled comphance with the common prayer. Freedom ofPuntan worship was the purpose and the result of the colony
The proceedmgs of the company, moreover, did not fall under
tlie immediate supervision of the king, and did not need his
assent,- so that self-direction, in eccleliastical as well Tcivnfc, passed to the patentees, subject only to conflicts with
e undefined prerogative of the king, and the unsettled claim

to superior authority by parliament.
The company was authorized to transport to its territory

wibngy, would become lieges of the English king, and were
^0

renamed " by especial name ; " and they weretcour^el
to so by a promise of favor to the commerce of the eolL
mtlforeigu parts, and a total or partial exemption from duties

tlr
"^ *" *™"?-™'' ''''' Tho emigrants and their

Zml 7rV^^'"""''^'""^ "' n.*'^l-bora subjects,
entitled to all English liberties and immunities.

Ihe corporate body alone was to decide what. !ii>»rH-. «•>

Sw^tT" T^-, ^u"
"^'"""""^ published 'und;; toseal «ie to be implicitly obeyed. Full legislative and e«cu-

I
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tive authority was conferred on the company, but the place

wheve it should hold its courts was not named.

The charter had been granted in March ;
in April, the first

embarkation was far advanced. The local government tem-

porarily established for Massachusetts was to consist of a gov-

ernor and thirteen councillors, of whom eight were to be

appointed by the corporation in England ;
three were to bo

named by these eight ; and, to complete the number, the old

planters who intended to remain were ' to choose two of the

discreetest men among themselves."

As the propagating of the gospel was the professed aim

of the company, care was taken to make plentiful provision

of godly ministers ; all " of one judgment, and fully agreed on

the manner how to exercise their ministry." One of them

was Samuel Skelton, of Clare Hall, Cambridge, from whose

faithful preachings Endecott had formerly received much

good ; a friend to the utmost equality of privileges in church

and state. Another was the able, reverend, and grave Francis

Higginson, of Jesus College, Cambridge, commended for his

worth by Isaac Johnson, the friend of Hampden. Deprived

of his parish in Leicester for non-conformity, he received the

invitation to conduct the emigrants as a call from _ .laven.

Two other ministers were added, that there might be

enough, not only to build up those of the English nation, but

also to " Wynne the natives to the Christian faith." " If any

of the salvages," such were the instructions to Endecott, uni-

formly followed under the succeeding changes of government,

" pretend right of inheritance to all or any part of the lands

granted in our patent, endeavor to purchase their tytle, that

we may avoid the least scruple of intrusion." " Particular!/

publish that no wrong or injury be offered to the natives." In

pious sincerity, the company desired to redeem these wrecks of

human nature; the colony seal was an Indian erect, with an

arrow in his right hand, and the motto, " Come over and help

us "—a device of which the appropriateness has been lost by

the modern substitution of the line of Algernon Sidney, which

invites to the quest of freedom by the sword.

The passengers for Salem included six shipwrights and an

experienced surveyor, who was to give advice on the proper
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Bite for a fortified town, and, with Samuel Sharpe, master
gunner of ordnance, was to muster all such as lived under the
government, both planters and servants, and at appointed
times to exercise them in the use of arms. A store of cattle
horses, and goats was put on shipboard. Before sailing ser-
vants of ill life were discharged. «No idle drone may live
among us," was the spirit as well as the law of the dauntless
communitj. As Higginson and his companions were reced-
mg from the Land's End, ho called his children and others
around him to look for the last time on their native country
not as the scene of sufferings from intolerance, but as the home
of their fathers, and the dwelling-place of their friends Dur-
ing the voyage they « constantly served God, morning and
evening, by reading and expounding a chapter in the Bible
smgmg and prayer." On " the sabbath they added preachinci
twice, and catechising;" and twice they "faithfully" kep*t
" solemn fasts." The passage was " pious and Christian-like »
for even " the ship-master and his religious company set their
eight and twelve o'clock watches with singing a psalm and
with prayer that was not read out of a book."

In the last days of June, the band of two hundred arrived
at Salem. They found eight or ten pitiful hovels, one larger
tenement for the governor, and a few cornfields, as the only
proofs that they had been preceded by their countrymen The
old and new planters, without counting women and children
formed a body of about three hundred, of whom the lam-er
part were "godly Christians, helped hither by Isaac Johnson
and other members of the company, to be employed in their
work for a while, and then to live of themselves.'"'

_

To anticipate the intrusion of John Oldham, who was
minded to settle himself on Boston bay, pretending a title to
much land there by a grant from Kobert Gorges, Endecott
with all speed sent a large party, accompanied by a minister,
to occupy Charlestown. On the neck of land, which was full
of state y timber, with the leave of Sagamore John, the petty
cHief who claimed dominion over it. Graves, the surveyor,
employed some of the Rervants nf ih^ «^,v,>.„^„ ,v i,„mj-_

great house," and modelled and laid out the form of the
town, with streets about the hill.
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To the European world the few tei.ants of the huts and

cabins at Salem were too insignificant to merit notice; to

themselves, they were chosen emissaries of God; outcasts

from England, yet favorites with Heaven ;
destitute of secu-

rity, of convenient food, and of shelter, and yet blessed as

instruments selected to light in the wilderness the beacon of

pure religion. They were not so much a body politic as a

church in the wilderness, seeking, under a visible covenant,

to have fellowship with God, as a family of adopted sons.

" The governor was moved to set apart the twentieth of

July to be a solemn day of humiliation, for the «hoyce of a

pastor and a teacher at Salem." After prayer and preaching,

"the persons thought on," presenting no claim ':ounded on

i;heir ordination in England, acknowledged a twofold calling:

the inward, which is of God, who moves the heart and be-

stows fit gifts; the outward, which is from a company of

believers joined in covenant, and allowing to every member

a free voice in the election of its officers. The /ote was then

taken by each one's writing in a note the name of his choice.

Such is the origin of the use of the ballot on this continent

;

in this manner Skelton was chosen pastor and Higginson

teacher. Three or four of tlie gravest members of the church

then laid their hands on Skelton with prayer, and in like man-

ner on Higginson : so that " these two blessed servants of the

Lord came in at the door, and not at the window ;

" by the

act of the congregation, and not by the authority of a prelate.

A day in August was a^^p minted for the election of ruling

elders and deacons. The church, like that of Plymouth, was

self-constituted, on the principle of the independence of each

religious community. It did not ask the assent of the king,

or recognise him a« i+pi head ; its officers were set apart and

ordained amon ^ci . ^; it used no liturgy; it rejected

unnecessary ce n, .ies, ,t \ reduced the simplicity of Calvin

to a btill plainer ^an.' r-r The motives which controlled its

decisions were so deeply seated that its practices were re-

peated spontaneously by Puritan New England.

There were a few at Salem by whom the new system was

disapproved ; and in John and Samuel Browne they found

able leaders. Both were members of the colonial council;
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both were reputed "sincere in their affection for the good
of the plantation ;

» they had been specially recommended to
Endocott by the corporation in England ; and one of them,
an experienced lawyer, had been a member of the board of
assistants. They refused to unite with the public assembly,
and gathered a company, in which « the common prayer wor-
liip" was upheld. But should the emigrants, thus the colo-

nists reasoned, give up the pui-pose for which they had crossed
the Atlantic ? Should the success of the colony be endangered
by a breach of its unity, and the authority of its government
overthrown by the confusion of an ever recurring conflict ?

They deemed the co-existence of their liberty and of prelacy
impossible

;
anticipating invasions of their rights, they feared

the adherents of the establishment as spies in the camp ; and
the form of religion from which they had suffered was re-
pelled, not as a sect, but as a tyranny. « You are separatists,"
said the Brownes, in self-defence, " and you will shortly be
Anabaptists.-' " We separate," answered the ministers, "not
from the church of England, but from its corruptions. We
came away from the common prayer and ceremonies, in our
native land, where we suffered much for non-conformity;
in this place of liberty we cannot, we will not, use them!
Their imposition would be a sinful violation of the worship
of God." The supporters of the liturgy were in their turn
rebuked as separatists

; their plea was reproved as sedition,
their worship forbidden as a mutiny; and the Brownes were
sent back to England, as men "factious and evil conditioned,"
who could not be suffered to remain within the limits of the
grant, because they would not be conformable to its govern-
ment. Thus was episcopacy professed in Massachusetts, and
thus was it exiled.

The Brownes, on their arrival in England, raised rumors
of scandalous and intemperate speeches uttered by the min-
isters in their public sermons and prayers, and of rash inno-
vations begun and practiced in the civil and ecclesiastical
government. The returning ships carried with them numer-
ous letters from thfl OTYlirrT-OTi+a onA „ ^1^.„,"„„ J .•_x.'-_ £

iNew England's Plantation" by Iligginson which was im-
mediately printed and most eagerly and widely sought for.

I
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CHAPTER XIV.

SELF-GOVERNMENT IN MASSACHUSETTS,

The concession of the Massachusetts charter Boomed to the

Puritans like a summons from Heaven, inviting them to Amer-

ica. England, by her persecutions, proved herself weary of her

inhabitants, esteeming them more vile than the earth on which

they trod. Habits of expense degraded men of moderate for-

tune; and tho schools, which should be fountains of living

waters, had become corrupt. What nobler work than to plant

a church without a blemish where it might spread over a con-

tinent ?

But was it right, a scrupulous conscience demanded, to fly

from persecutions ? Yes, they answered, for persecutions might

lead their posterity to abjure the t'-uth. The certain misery cf

their wives and children was the most gloomy of their forebod-

ings ; but a stern scnsr^ of duty hushed the alarms of affection,

and set aside all consideration of physical evils as the fears of

too carnal minds. Respect for the rights of the natives offered

an impediriicnt more easily removed ; much of the land from

the Penobscot to Plymouth had been desolated by a fatal con-

tagion, and the good leave of the surviving tribes might be

purchased. The ill success of other plantations could not chill

the rising enthusiasm ; former enterprises had aimed at profit,

the present object was purity of religion ; the earlier settle-

ments had been filled with a lawless multitude, it was now

proposed to form a '' peculiar government," and to cobnize

"the best." Such were the "Conclusions," which were pri-

vately circulated among the Puritans of England.

At a general court, held on the twenty-eighth of July,

1629, Matthew Cradock, governor of the eompanyj who had
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engaged himself beyond all oxpoctotion in the businoM, 'ol-owmg out what seen, to have beor, the early dosisn, proposTd
"the ranafer . the government of the plantation fo Colat
,ho„ld >nha,:,u!,ore." At the offer of freedom fromTnbo^Jma ,on to the company i„ England, .e^eral "pejn, „f.•orth and quality wealthy eommonere. zealous Puril.
were conhrmed m the desire of founding a now and aScommonwealth beyond the Atlant;., ev* thou.h it ,nth[

tS'd, Idr:; To h-' 7T' "f
'-'^"^ '"« in'-ritance'"

heir Cldren. To h.s father, who was the most earnest of•hem a
1,
the yova,ger Winthrop, then about four^nd-tw^ntv™ cheenngly: "I shall eall that my country where I ml;

,no,t glorjfy God, and enjoy the presence of my dea«^
fnends. Thej-efore heroin I submit myself to God's^wi 1 „dyonn,, and dedicate myself to God and the company, with tSortole endeavo.. both of body and mind. The Condusionswhch yon sent down aro unanswerable

; and it cannot bub„
a p,-ospcrons action which is so well allowed by the i„dtments of God's prophets, undertaken by so relieions and wIS

ri^
in I«-l, and indented to Go/s gloj^^ :pl™:

On the twenty.si«h of August, at Cambridge, in Englandtwelve men, of large fortunes and liberal culture ,m„l 7 '

™ John Winthrop, Isaac Johnson, ThoL" D^iTl.^hrrfSaltonstall, bearing in mind that the adventure could ^„li

o«..rl should legally t^sfer the w-Me
™ "''' "' *''«

W been execut„rTi, ^1 • . ™ ^''^^ ^^^ ""'^ covenant

CO, rt ? ""f
™'«'*' *he subject was again brought before tie

-Stnl^^1-t:,f-™' -—* appeared, by the

«led in New iigttd.''
^°™™'"™' '"" P'""'" ^"""'O ">-

This vote, by which the oommereial co™r.t,-„. .,„».^,
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company should be held ; it was sanctioned by the best legal

advice ; its lawfulness was at the time not question'- 1 by the

privy council ; at a later day was expressly affirmed by Saw-

yer, the attorney-general ; and, in 1677, the chief justices Kains-

ford and North still described the "charter as making the

adventurers a corporation upon the place." Similar patents

were granted by the Long Parliament and Charles II., to be

executed in Rhode Island and Connecticut; and Baltimore

and Penn had an undisputed right to reside in their domains.

The removal of the place of holding the courts from London

to the bay of Massachusetts changed nothing in the relations

of the company to the crown, and it conferred no franchise or

authority on emigrants who were not members of the com-

pany; but the corporate body and their successors retained

the chartered right of making their own selection of the per-

sons whom they would admit to the freedom of the company.

The conditions on which the privilege should be granted

would control the political character of Massachusetts.

At a very full general court, convened on the twentieth of

October for the choice of new officers out of those who were

to join the plantation, John Winthrop, of Groton in Suffolk,

of whom " extraordinary great commendations had been re-

ceived both for his integrity and sufficiency, as being one alto-

gether well fitted and accomplished for the place of governor,"

was by erection of hands elected to that office for one year

from that day ; and with him were joined a deputy and assist-

ants, of whom nearly all proposed to go over. The greatness

of tlie undertaking brought a necessity for a supply of money.

It was resolved that the business should be proceeded in with

its first intention, which was chiefly the glory of God ; and to

that purpose its meetings were sanctified by the prayers and

guided by the advice of Archer and Nye, two faithful minis-

ters in London. Of the old stock of the company, two thirds

had been lost ; the remainder, taken at its true value, with fresh

sums adventured by those that pleased, formed a new stock,

which was to be managed by ten undertakers, five chosen out

of acWenturers j-emaining in England and five out of the

planters. The undertakers, receiving privileges in the fur

trade and in transportation, assumed all engagements and
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charges and after seven years were to divide the stock and
profits

;
but their pnvileges were not asserted, and nine tenths

the capital were sunk in the expenses of the fii-ot year
There was nothing to show for the adventure but the common-
wealth which it helped to found. Of ships for transporting
passengers Cradock furnished two. The large ship, the
Eage purchased by members of the company, took the name
of Arbella from a sister of the earl of Lincoln, wife to Isaac
Johnson, who was to sail in it. The corporation, which had
not many more than one hundred and ten members, could not
meet the contmual outlays for colonization ; another common
stock was therefore raised from such as bore good affection- to
the plantation, to defraj public charges, such as maintenance
of ministers, transportation of poor families, building of
churches and fortifications. To the various classes of con-
tributors and emigrants, frugal grants of land promised some
indemnity. In this manner, by the enterprise of the ten un-
dertakers and other members of the company, especially of
those who were ship-owners, by the contributions of Puritans
m England, bat mainly by the resources of the emigrants
themselves, there were employed, during the season of 1630
seventeen vessels, which brought over not far from a thousand
souls besides horses, kine, goats, and all that was most neces-
sary for planting, fishing, and ship-building.

As the hour of departure drew near, the hearts of some
even of the strong began to fail. On the eighteenth of March
1630, it became necessary at Southampton to elect three sub-
stitutes among the assistants ; and, of the^^e three, one never
came over„ Even after they had embarked, a court was held
on board the Arbella, and Thomas Dudley was chosen deputy
governor in the place of Humphrey, who stayed behind. It
was principally the calm decision of Winthrop which sustained
the courage of his companions. In him a yielding gentleness
of temper and a never failing desire for unity and harmony
were secured against weakness by deep but tranquil enthusiasm.
Wis nature was touched by the sweetest sympathies of affection'

i

lor wife, children, and associates : cheerful in RPr^ino- Mhr^^n

I

and suffering with them, liberal without reluctanceriielpful
without reproaching, in him God so exercised his grace that
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he discerned his own image and resemblance in his fellow-man,

and cared for his neighbor like himself. He was of a sociable

nature ; so that " to love and be beloved was his soul's para-

dise," and works of mercy were the habit of his life. Parting

from affluence in England, he unrepiningly went to meet im-

poverishment and pr^^mature age for the welfare of Massachu-

setts, His lenient benevolence tempered the bigotry of his

companions, without impairing their resoluteness. An honest

royalist, averse to pure democracy, yet firm in his regard for

existing popular liberties ; in his native parish, a conformist,

yet wishing for " gospel purity ; " in America, mildly aristo-

cratic, advocating a government of " the least part," yet desir-

ing tliat part to be " the wiser of the best
;

" disinterested,

brave, and conscientious—his character marks the transition of

the reformation into virtual republicanism. The sentiment

of loyalty, which it was still intended to cherish, gradually

yielded to the unobstructed spirit of civil freedom.

England rung from side to side with the " general rumor

of this solemn enterprise." On leaving the isle of Wight,

VYinthrop and the chief of his fellow-passengers on board the

Arbella, including the ministers, bade an affectionate farewell

" to the rest of their brethren in and of the church of Em-

land." " Reverend fathers and brethren," such was their ad-

dress to them, " howsoever your charitie may have met with

discouragement through the misreport of our intentions, or

the indiscretion of some amongst us, yet we desire you would

be pleased to take notice that the principals and body of our

company esteem it our honor to call the church of Enf^land,

from whence wee rise, our deare mother, and cannot part

from our native countrie, where she specially resideth, without

much sadnes of heart and man}- teai-s in our eyes ; blessing

God for the parentage and education, as members of the same

body, and, while we have breath, we shall syncerely indeavour

the continuance and abundance of her welfare.

" Be pleased, therefore, reverend fathers and brethren, to

helpe forward this worke now in hand ; which, if it prosper,

you shall bee the more glorious. It is a usuall exercise of your

charity ^o recommend to the prayers of your congregations tlie

straights of your neighbours : do tlie like for a church spring-
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ing out of your owno bowels
; praj without ceasing for us whoare a weake colony from yourselves

"^ us, who

inrone ot i:rraee. If any, through want of oleare intellieenoe
of our coarse or tenderness of aifection towards „s cfnnotconocve so well of our way as wo conld desire, we wiuTd "n«t such not to desert ns in their prayer., aW to e.l "sthen- compassion towards us.

r j ,
u lo express

"What goodness you shall extend to us, wee, your brethrenm Christ Jesus, shall labour to repay; wishing 'ou. head andhearts may be as fountains of tears for youAv.vuT i

fare, when wee shall be in our poore co'^t .e Tn t"^^^^^^^^^^
nesse, overshadowed with thp sT^irif «f

o = ^" tne wuaer-

.he manifold neeessitieslttriltilTS^^
getter unexpectedly nor, we hope, unprofltably beSlu "

About seven hundred persons or more-most of them Punans, mehnmg to the principles of the Independents -not co""omusts but not separatists; many of them men of l"! e"owments and large fortune; schola.., well versed f„ the"learmug „f the times
; clergymen, who rlnked among the b^ttated and most pious in the realm-embarMTi h W,^«™p m eleven ships, bearing with them the eharte wWetwas to be the warrant of their liberties TI,„ i j 1 ,

planted with a noble vine, wholly of il^^nZZ^ T,

'

pnncipal emigrants were a community of behwTroi
tkemselves to be fellow-members of Phir T'

P™
f"!

Phaosophers, proclaiming nnt™:^^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^

ogether ra a most mtimate and equal interooore,, for one ande «™e great end. They knew that they wouW be r^ ckv

'» the g^od Lnd of "l \i *''T
*° P"'' <'™'- *!« ™' '"as

powsirtir 1
^"* '"'oy had purchased the exclusive

e than life ,tself. They constituted a corporation to which
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they themselves might establish the terms of admission. They

kept firmly in their own hands the key to their asylum, and

were resolved on closing its doors against the enemies of its

unity, its safety, and ifs peace.

"The worke wee have in hand," these are Winthrop's

words on board the Arbella during the passage, " is by a mu-

tuall consent, through a speciall overruling Providence, and a

more than ordinary approbation of the churches of Christ, to

seeke out a place of cohabitation and consorteshipp under a

due forme of government both civill and ecclesiastical. For

this wee are entered into covenant with God ; for this wee

must be knitt together as one man, allways having before our

eyes our commission as members of the same body. Soe shall

wee keepe the unitie of the spirit in the bond of peace. The

Lord will be our God, and delight to dwell among us, as his

owne people ; wee shall see much more of his wisdome, power,

goodness, and truthe, than formerly wee have been acquainted

with ; hee shall make us a prayse and glory> that men shall

say of succeeding plantations, ' The Lord make it likely that

of New England.'

"

After sixty-one days at sea, the Arbella came in sight of

Mount Desert ; on the tenth of June, the White Hills were

descried afar off; near the isle of Shoals and Cape Ann the

sea was enlivened by the shallops of fishermen ; and on the

twelfth, as the ship came to anchor outside of Salem harbor, it

was visited by William Peirce, of the Lyon, whose frequent

voyages had given him experience as a pilot on the coast,

Winthrop and his companions came full of hope ; they found

the colony in an " unexpected condition " of distress. Abore

eighty had died the winter before. Higginson himself was

wasting \mder a hectic fever; many others were weak and

sick ; all the corn and bread among them waa hardly a fit sup-

ply for a fortnight. The survivors of one hundred and eighty

servants, who had been sent over in the two years before at a

great expense, instead of having prepared a welcome, thronged

to the new-comers to be fed ; and were set free from all en-

X- x»_ 4T./>;« inKi^B «r«Qr>f aa -vsraa fliA flpmand fof iti

wafl worth less than the cost of their support. Famine threat-

ened to seize the emigrants as they stepped on shore
;
and it
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80on appeared necessary for them, even at a ruinous expense,
to send the Lyon to Bristol for food.

To seek out a place for their plantation, since Salem pleased
them not, Wmthrop, on the seventeenth of June, sailed into
Boston harbor. The west country men, who, before leaving
England, had organized their church with A^ .verick and War-
ham for ministers, and who in a few years were to. take part
in calhng into being the commonwealth of Connecticut, were
found at Nantasket, where they had landed just before the end
of May. Wmthrop ascended the Mystic a few miles, and on
thenmeteenth took back to Salem a favorable report of the
land on its banks. Dudley and others, who followed, preferred
the country on the Charles river at Watertown. By common
consent, early in the next month the removal was made, with
much cost and labor, from Salem to Charlestown. But, while
drooping with toil and sorrow, fevers consequent on the lono-
voyage, and the want of proper food and shelter, twelve shim
having arrived, the colonists kept the eighth of July as a day
of thanksgiving. The emigrants had intended to dwell to-
gether, but in their distress they planted where each was in-
chned. A few remained at Salem ; others halted at the Sau-
gus, and founded Lynn. The governor was for the time at
Charlestown, where the poor "lay up and down in tents and
booths round the hill." On the other side of the river the
httle penmsula, scarce two miles long by one broad, marked
by three lulls, and blessed with sweet and pleasant springs
safe pastures, and land that promised "rich cornfields and
fruitful gardens," attracted, among others, William Codding.
ton, of Boston in England, who, in friendly relations with Wil-
ham Blackstone, built the first good house there, before it took
the name which was to grow famous throughout the world
borne planted on the Mystic, in what is now Maiden. Others,
with Sir Richard Saltonstall and George Phillips, "a godly
mmister specially gifted, and very peaceful in his place," made
heir abode at Watertown ; Pynchon and a few began Box-
bury

;
Ludlow and Rossiter, two of the assistants, with the

men from the west of Eno-lanrl offn.. TT^«,r^«,'v.~ ,•„ xi._-_ .^ .

took possession of Dorchester Neck, now South Boston. The
"-irsionof the company was esteemed a grievance ; but if

I
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was no time for crimination or debate, and tliose who had

health made haste to build. Winthrop himself, " givinge good

example to all the planters, wore plaine apparell, drank ordi-

narily water, and, when he was not conversant about matters

of justice, put his hand to labor with his servants."

On Friday, the thirtieth of July, a fast was held at Charles-

town ; and, after prayers and preaching, Winthrop, Dudley,

Isaac Johnson, and Wilson united themselves by covenant into

one " congregation," as a part of the visible church militant.

On the next Lord's Day others were received ; and the mem-
bers of this body could alone partake of the Lord's Supper,

or present their children for baptism. They were all brothers

and equals ; they revered, each in himself, the dignity of God's

image, and nursed a generous reverence for one another;

bound to a healing superintendence over each other's Hves,

they exercised no discipline to remove evil out of the inmost

soul, except the censure of the assembly of the faithful, whom
it would have been held grievous to offend. This church, the

seminal centre of the ecclesiastical system of Massachusetts,

wat gathered while Higginson was yet alive ; on the sixth of

August he gave up the ghost with joy, for the future greatness

of New England and the coming glories of its many churches

floated in cheerful visions before his eyes. When, on the

twenty-third of August, the first court of assistants on this side

the water was held at Charlestown, how the ministers should

be maintained took precedence of all other business ; and it

was ordered that houses should be built for them, and support

provided at the common charge. Four days later the men

" of the congregation " kept a fast, and, after their own free

choice of John Wilson for their pastor, they themselves set

him apart to his office by the imposition of hands, yet without

his renouncing his ministry received in England. In hke

manner the ruling elder and deacons were chosen and in-

stalled. Thus was constituted the body which, crossing the

Charles river, became known as the First Church of Boston.

It embodied the three great principles of Congregationalism

;

a right faith attended by a true religious experience as the

requisite qualiricatioTJs: lor membership ; the equality of all

believers, including the officers of the church ; the equality of
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the several churches, free from the jurisdiction of ecclesiastical
court or bishop, free from the jurisdiction of one church over
another, free from the collective authority of tl >m all.

The civil government wa^ exercised with mildness and im-
partiality, yet with determined vigor. Justices of the peace
were commissioned with tb^^ powers of those in England
On the seventh of September, names were given to Dorches^
ter, Watertown, and Boston, which thus began their career as
towns under sanction of law. Quotas were settled and money
levied. The interloper who dared to '^confront" the public
authority wrb b- it to England, or enjoined to depart out of
the limits of the patent.

As the year for which Winthrop and his assistants had
been chosen was coming to an end, on the nineteenth of Octo-
ber, 1630, a general court, llio first in America, was held at
Boston. Of membors of the company, less than twenty had
come over. One hundred and eight inhabitants, some of
whom were old planters, were now, at their desire, admitted
to be freemen. The former officers of government were con-
tinued; as a rule for the future, "it was propounded to the
people, and assented unto by the erection of hands, that the
freemen should have power to choose assistants, when any
were to be chosen, the assistants to choose from among them-
selves the governor and his deputy." The rule implied a
purpose to retain continuously in the board any person once
elected magistrate, and revealed a natural anxiety respectin|»
the effect of the large creation of freemen which had just
been made, and by which the old members of the company
had abdicated their controlling power in the court; but, as it
was in conflict with the charter, it could have no permanence.

During these events, the emigrants, miserably lodged, be-
held their friends " weekly, yea, almost daily, drop away before
their eyes ;

» in a country abounding in secret fountains, they
pined for the want of good water. Many of them had been
accustomed to plenty and ease, the refinements and the con-
veniences of luxury. Woman was there to struggle against
iiflioreseen hardships. nniTnflo-inr.rl anmsr^rrrc. *T,e _- _i__

defied trials for themselves, were miserable at beholding those
whom they cherished dismayed by the horrors which eucom-

I
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passed them. The virtues of the lady Arbella Johnson could

not break through the gloom ; she had been ill before her

arrival, and grief hurried her to the grave. Her husband, a

wise and holy man, in life " the greatest furtherer of the plan-

tation," and by his bequests a large benefactor of the infant

state, sank under disease and afflictions; but "he died will-

ingly and in sweet peace," making a "most godly end."

Winthrop lost a son, who left a widow and children in Eng-

land. A hundred or more, some of them of the board of

assistants, men who had been trusted as the inseparable com-

panions of the common misery or the common success, dis-

heartened by the scenes of woe, and dreading famine and

death, deserted Massachusetts, and sailed for England, while

Winthrop remained, "parent-like, to distribute his goods to

brethren and neighbors." Before December, two hundred, at

the least, had died. Yet, as the brightest lightnings are kin-

dled in the darkest clouds, the general distress did but aug-

ment the piety and confirm the fortitude of the colonists.

Their earnestness was softened by the mildest sympathy with

one another, while trust in Providence kept guard against

despair. Not a trace of repining appears in their records ; the

congregations always assembled at the stated times, whether

in the open fields or under the shade of an ancient oak ; in

the midst of want, they abounded in hope ; in the solitudes of

the wilderness, they believed themselves watched over by an

omnipresent Father. Honor iu due not less to those who per-

ished than to those who survived ; to the martyrs, the hour of

death was an hour of triumph. For that placid resignation,

which diffuses grace round the bed of sickness, and makes

death too .• ene for sorrow and too beautiful for fear, no one

was more remarkable than the daughter of Thomas Sharpe,

whose youth and sex and unequalled virtues won the eulogies

of the austere Dudley. Even children caught the spirit of

the place, and, in tranquil faith, went to the grave full of im-

mortality. The survivors bore all things meekly, " remember-

ing the end of their coming hithei'." " We here enjoy God

and Jesus Christ," wrote Winthrop to his wife, whom preg-

nancy had detained in England, "and is not this enough? I

thank C' jd I like so well to be here, as I do not repent my
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coming. I would not have altered my course, though I had
foreseen all these afflictions. I never had more content of mind "

,J^ p"F^^ ''^^f
'"^ ™ "'"^*^^ exhausted, when, on the

fifth of February, 1631, after a long and stormy passage, the
timely arnval of the Lyon from Bristol, laden with pro-
visions, caused public thanksgiving through all the planta-
tions. let the ship brought but twenty passengers, and
quenched all hope of immediate accessions. In 1631 ninety
only came over, fewer than had gone back the preceding year

:

m 1632, no more than two hundred and fifty arrived Men
waited to learn the success of the early adventurers. Those
who had deserted excused their cowardice by defamin.. the
comitry; and, moreover, ill-willers to New England were
already railing against its people as separatists from the estab-
hshed church and traitors to the kino*.

The colony, now counting not mliny more than one thou-
sand souls, while it developed its principles with unflinching
courage, desired to avoid giving scandal to the civil and eccle
siastical government in England. Wilson was on the point of
returning to bring over his wife

; his church stood in special
need of a teacherm his absence, and a young minister, « lovelym his carnage," "godly and zealous, having precious gifts

»
opportunely arnved in the Lyon. It was Roger Williams.
From his childhood, the Father of lights and mercies touched

1.3 soul with a love to himself, to his only-begotten Son, the
true Lord Jesus, and his holy scriptures." In the forming
penod of his life he had been employed by Sir Edward Coke!
and his natural inclination to study and activity was spurred
on by the instruction and encouragement of the statesman
who was then, « in his intrepid and patriotic old age, the stren-
nous asserter of liberty on the principles of ancient laws," and,
bj his writings speeches, and example, lighted the zealous
enthusiast on his way. Through the affection of the great
lawyer, who called him endearingly his son, "the youth!" in
^•hom all saw good hope, was sent to the Charter House in
ibjl, and passed with honor from that school to Pembroke

mmT '

i. J.
^ -JitJxv. ne touk a uegree,- but ms clear

mind went far beyond his patron in his persuasions against
Dis^^ops, ceremonies, and the national church.
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Pursued by Laud out of his native land, ho had evolved

the nature of intolerance, and had arrived at its only effectual

remedy, the eaiictity of conscience. In soul matters, he would

iirA no weapons but soul w<>apons. The civil magistrate

Bliould restrain crime, but never control opinion ; should pun-

ish guilt, but never violate inward fncdoni. The principle

contained within itself an entire reformat!' i of theological

jurispruuonco : it would blot from the statute-book the fulouy

of non-conforniity ; would quen* h the fires that persecution

had so long kept burning ; would repeal e\ cry law compelling

attendance on public worship ; would abolish tithes and 11

forced contributions to the maintenance of religion ; avoh 1

give an equal protection to every form of religious faith ; and

never suffer the force of the government to be employed

against the dissenters' meeting-house, the Jewish synr-gogue,

or the Eoman cathedral. In the unwavering assertion of his

views, he never changed his position; the sauclity of con-

science was the great tenet which, with all it:; consequcnr'-s,

he (iofended, as he first trod the shores of New En^'land; luid,

in his extreme old age, it was still the desire of his loart. The

doctrine was a logical consequence of either of the two great

distinguishing principles of the reformation, as well of justi-

fication by faith alone as of the equality of all believers; and

it was sure to be one day accepted by th? whole Protestant

world. But it placed the emigrant in direct opposition to the

system of the founders of Massachusetts, who were bent on

making the state a united body of believers.

On landing in Boston, Eoger Williams found iianself un-

able to join with its church members. He ho'l separated from

the establishment in England, which wronged conscience by

disregarding its scruples ; they were " an unseparated people,"

who refu!^ J to renounce communion with their persecutors;

he would not suffer the magistrate to assume jurisdiction over

the soul by punishing what was no more tlr-n a breach of the

first table, an error of conscience or belief ; they were willing

to put the whole decalogue under the guardianship of the civil

authority. The thought of employing him as a minister was

therefore abandoned, and the church of Boston was, in Wil-

son's absence, commended to " the exercise of prophecy."
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The death of Iligginson had loft Salem in want of a
teacher, and in April it callod Williums to that office Win
throp and the assistants « marvelled » at the precipitate choice •

and, by a letter to En,; 3cott, tliey desr )d the church to for-*
bear. The warning wa heeded, and Roger William. ith-
drew to Plymouth.

The government was still tnore careful to protecfthe pii\ i-

leges of the colony from " piscopal and inalignanf practices »
R;ain8twh-ch they had lK;en (N.uti( ed from England. For
liiat 1^1 pose, at the general court convened in Kay after
"the corn was . t," an oath of fidelity was offered to the free-
iven, bmdmg them "to be obedient and confor-uble to the
linvs and constitutions of this > mmonu'oalth, to advance its
peace, and not to suffer any attempt at m>ldng any change
or Iteration of the government contrary to its laws." One
Imudred and eighteen of "the comr. onalty " took this oath:
the feu vho .ofused were never "betrusted with any public
charge or command." The oh fBcers were again continued
m ofhce without change, but '' the commons " an.crted their
riglii of annually adding or removing members from the bench
of magistrates. A, d a law of still greater moment, pregnant
with evil and with good, at the same time narrowed the dec
tive franchise

:
" To the end this body of the commons may be

presc. ed of honest and good men, it was ordered and agreeu
hat fo the tmie to come, nn man shall be admitted to be
freedom of this bt ly politic but sr^>h as are members of s. ,e
of the churches within the limit, of the same." Thus me
pohty becam. a theocracy; God hns.if was to govern his
people; and the " saints by calling," whose names an immu-
table decree had registered from eternity u. the objects of

;ne love, whose election had been visibly manifested by

union 'r"'°"'/'^'f'"''
"^ ''^''^^"^ ^^ '^'^ ^^<^-rt, whoso

n was confirmed by the i>,ost solemn compac- formed

.1 pT" '""^ ^°' '"^*^"^ ""^^ *^^« memorials o a cru-

ntr. ff'''
"""'"' ^y *^" fundamental law of the colony,

2;':^^ the oracle of the divine will. An aristocracy w^
founded

;
not of wealth, but of those w^- i.-d ' r,-^-----

receued tho ».al of divin ty in proof of thoir litness to do
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"the noblest and godliest deeds." Other states have confined

political rights to the opulent, to freeholders, to the first-bom

;

the Calvinists of Massachusetts, refusing any share of civil

power to the clergy, established the reign of the visible church,

a commonwealth of the chosen people in covenant with God.

The dangers apprehended from England seemed to require

a union consecrated by the holiest rites. The public mind of

the colony was in other respects ripening for democratic lib-

erty. It could not rest satisfied with leaving the assistants

in pos8es6ion of all authority, and of an almost independent

existence ; and the magistrates, with the exception of the pas-

sionate Ludlow, were willing to yield. It was. thoreforo

agreed, at the next general court, that the governor and aseist-

ants should be annually chosen. The people, satisfied with

the recognition of their right, re-elected their former magis-

trates with silence and modesty. The germ of a rcpresentar

tive government was already visible ; each town was ordered

to choose two men, to appear at the next court of assistants,

and concert a plan for a public treasury. The measure had

become necessary, for a levy, made by the assistants alone,

had awakened alarm and opposition.

While a happy destiny was thus preparing for Massacliu-

setts a representative government, relations with the natives

were extended. In April, 1G81, there came from the banks

of the Connecticut the sagamore of the Mohegans, to extol the

fertility of his country, and solicit an English plantation as a

bulwark against the Pequods ; in May, the nearer Nipraucks

invoked the aid of the emigrants against the tyranny of the

Mohawks ; and in July, the son of the aged Canonicus ex-

changed presents with the governor.

In August, 1632, Miantonomoh himself, the great warrior

of the Narragansetts, the youthful colleague of Canonicus,

became a guest at the board of Wirthrop, and was present

with the congregation at a sermon from Wilson.

To perfect friendship with the pilgrims, the governor of

Massachusetts, with Wilson, pastor of Boston, near the end of

October, 1632, repaired to Plymouth. From the south shore

of Boston harbor it was a day's journey, for they travelled oa

foot. In honor of the great e\ent, Bradford and Brewster,
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the governor and elder of the old colony, eatno forth to meet
them and conduct them to the town, whoio they were kindly
cutortained and feasted. "On the Lord's Day they did par-
take of the ^u(;.- -nent; " in the afternoon, a question was pro-
pounded for d< • :: ision

; the pastor spoke briefly ; the teacher
prophesie." i" f - /ernor of Plymouth, the elder, and othera
of the con;;regd.„^u took part in the conference, which, by ex-
press desire, a ciosev-^ by the guests from Boston. Thus was
fellowship coiiiirmed with Plymouth. From the Chesapeake
a rich freight of corn had been received, and trade was begun
with the Dutch at Hudson river.

These better auspices and the invitations of Winthrop
won now emigrants from Europe. In 1633, during the long
summer voyage of the two hundred passengers who freighted
the Griffin, three sermons a day beguiled their weariness.
Among them was Ilaynos, a man of very large estate, and
larger affections

; of a " heavenly " mind and a spotless life

;

of rare sagacity and accurate but unassuming judgment ; by
nature tolerant, ever a friend to freedom, ever conciliating
peace

;
an able legislator ; dear to the people by his benevolent

virtues and his disinterested conduct. Then also came the
most revered spiritual teachers of two commonwealths : the
acute and subtile John Cotton, the son of a Puritan lawyer

;

eminent at Cambridge as a scholar; quick in the nice percep-
tion of distinctions, md pliant in dialectics ; in manner per-
suasive rather than commanding ; skilled in the fathers and
the schoolmen, but finding all their wisdom compactly stored
in Calvin

;
deeply devout by nature as well as habit from child-

hood
;
hating heresy and ptill precipitately eager to prevent

evil actions by suppressing ill opinions, jdt verging toward a
progress in truth and in religious freedom

; an avowed enemy
to democracy, which he feared as the blind despotism of ani-
mal instincts in the multitude, yet opposing hereditary power in
all its forms

; desiring a government of moral opinion, accord-
ing to the laws of universal equity, and claiming "the ulii-

mate resolution for the whole body of the people ; " and
Thomas Hooker, of vast endowments, ,.i stronir will, and an
energetic mind

; ingenuous in his temper, and open in his pro-
fessions; trained to benevolence by the difccipllneof affliction

;

'Pi

'.y?i
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versed in tolerance by his refuge in Holland ; choleric, yet

gentle in his affections ; firm in his faith, yet readily yielding

to the power of reason ; the peer of the reformers without

their harshness ; the devoted apostle to the humble and the

or, severe toward the proud, mild in his soothings of a

./ounded spirit, glowing with the raptures of devotion, and

kindling with the messages of redeeming love ; his eye, voice

gest-.-re, and whole frame animate with the living vigor of

heart-felt religion; public-spirited and lavishly charitable;

and, " though persecutions and banishments had awaited him
as one wave follows another," ever serenely blessed with " a

glorious peace of soul ;
" fixed in his trust in Providence, and

in his adhesion to that cause of advancing civilization, which

he cherished always, even while it remained to him a mystery.

This is he whom, for his abilities and services, his contem-

poraries placed " in the first rank " of men
;
praising him as

" the one rich pearl, with which Europe more than repaid

America for the treasures from her coast." The people io

whom Hooker ministered had preceded him ; on the fourth of

September, as he landed, they crowded about him with their

welcome. With open arms he embraced them, and answered:
" Now I live, if ye stand fast in the Lord."

Thus recruited, the little band in Massachusetts grew more

jealous of its liberties. " The prophets in exile see the true

forms of the house." By a common impulse, the freemen of

the towns, in 1634, chose deputies to consider in advance the

duties of the general court. The charter plainly gave legisla-

tive power to the whole body of the freemen ; if it allowed

representatives, thought AVinthrop, it was only by inference;

and, as the whole people could not always assemble, the chief

power, it was argued, lay necessarily with the assistants.

Far different was the reasoning of the people. To check

the democratic tendency. Cotton, on the election day, in May,

preached to the assembled freemen against rotation in office.

The right of an honest magistrate to his place was like that of

a proprietor to his freehold. But the electors, now between

three and four hundred in number, were bent on exercising

"their absolute power," and, reversing the recommendation of

the pulpit, chose a new £?overnor "nd deTiutv. The mode of
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taWng the votes was at the same time reformed; and, instead
of the erection of hands, the ballot-box was introduced. « The
people established a reformation of such things as they judged
to be amiss m the government."

It was further decreed that* the whole body of the freemen
should be convened only for the election of the magistrates •

to these, with deputies to be chosen by the several towns'
the powers of legislation and appointment were henceforward

remocrac*

^'^'^'''^ corporation became a representative

The law against arbitrary taxation followed, None but
the immediate representatives of the people might dispose of
lanos or raise money. Thus early did Massachusetts echo the
voice of Virginia like deep calling unto deep. The state was
filled with the hum of village politicians; "the freemen of
every town oil the bay were busily inquiring into their liberties
and privileges." With the exception of the principal of uni-
versal suffrage, the representat-v, democracy was as perfect
two centuries ago as it is to-day. Even the magistrates, who
a(jed as judges, held their office by the annual popular choice.
E ections cannot be safe there long," said the lawyer Lech-
ord The same prediction has been made these two hun-
dred and fifty years. The public mind, ever in perpetual
agitation, is still easily shaken, even by slight andS Ln.mpu ses

;
but, after all vibrations, it follow! the laws of the

moral world, and safely recovers its balance
To Imnt the discretion of the executive, of which the peo-

ple were persistently jealous, they next demanded a wriLn

ZlT r "f^ "^ ^'""^"^^^ "^ ''^' ^" resemblance to a2 a w^l' u
'"'' "/ '^" '' ^^^^*^' ^^ -^"<^^^ ^he min-

isters as well as the general court, were to pass iudo-ment A
year having passed without a report, the making ofH^ft tf

iSt ? 'T''
"'"^'"^^^ ^"^^^^^^' but Cotton com-

un ers 1 T "f 7 "? '' ^^'^'^ '^^^ -' ^i perpetual and

cX r.T^'^'
'^^ ^' "^^^^ '^' establishment of a "the-craty, God s government over God's people." But his code
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was never adopted. In March, 1638, the several towns were

ordered before the coming June to deliver in writing to the

governor the heads of the laws which they held to be neces-

sary and fundamental ; and, from these materials and their

own wisdom, a numerous body, of whom Nathaniel Ward was

one, were instructed to perfect the work.

The relative powers of the assistants and the deputies re-

mi^ined for nearly ten years—from 1634 to 1644—the subject

of discussion and contest. Both were elected by the people;

the former by the whole colony, the latter by the several towns.

The two bodies sat together in convention for the transac-

tion of business ; but, when their joint decision displeased the

assistants, the latter claimed and exercised the further right

of a separate negative vote on their joint proceedings. The

popular branch grew impatient, and desired to overthrow the

veto power
;
yet the authority of the patricians was for the

time maintained, sometimes by wise delay, sometimes by "a

judicious sermon."

The controversy had required the arbitrament of the elders,

for the rock on which the state rested was religion ; a common

faith had gathered, and still bound the people togatu^tr. They

were exclusive, for they had come to the outside of tiie world

for the privilege of living by themselves. Fugitives from

persecution, they shrank from contradiction as from the ap-

proach of peril. And why should they open their asylum to

their oppressors ? Eeligious union was made the bulwark of

the exiles against expected attacks from the hierarchy of Eng-

land. The wide continent of America invited colonization;

they claimed their own narrow domains for " the brethren."

Their religion was their life ; they welcomed none but its

adherents ; they could not tolerate the scoffer, the infidel, or

the dissenter; and the whole people met together in their

congregations. Such was the system, cherished as the strong-

hold of their freedom and their happiness. " The order of

the chu.ches and the commonwealth," wrote Cotton to friends

in Holland, " is now so settled in New England by common

consent that it brings to mind the new heaven and new eartli

wherein dwells righteousness."
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CHAPTER XV.

THE PKOVIDENCE PLANTATIONS.

While the state was thus connecting by the closest bonds
^e energy of its faith with its form of government, Roger
Wilharas, after remaining two years or a little more in Ply-
mouth, accepted a second invitation to Salem. The ministersm the bay and of Lynn used to meet once a fortnight at each
other s houses, to debate some question of moment : at this in
}.ov-ember, 1633, Skelton and Williams took some exception
for fear the custom might grow into a presbytery or a super-
mtendency, to the prejudice of the church's liberties; but
such a purpose was disclaimed, and all were clear that no
church or person can have power over another church Not
ong afterward, in January, 1634, complaints were made
against Williams for a paper which he had written at Ply-
mouth to prove that a grant of land in ^w England from an
/..ghsh kmg could not be perfect except the grantees "com-
pounded with the natives." The opinion sounded like treason
agamst the charter of the colony; Williams was willing that
the offensive manuscript should be burned

; and so explained
Jtspuiport that the court, applauding his temper, declared
the matters not so evil as at first they seemed."
ret his generosity and forbearance did not allay a jealousy

his radical opposition to the established system of theocracy,

BO lit
';^^^T^' be«^"«^ it Pi"eked up the roots of civi

r? f 7t' '^^ '^' ''''^"'' '^^ '^' ''^'^ ^^'o the gardena^ paradise of the cLu.eh. The government avoided an ex-
t rupture with the .hurch of England; Williams would

i;old no communion with it c<. account of its intolerance;

volTIis"'''
'"" "octriue vL persecution for cause of
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conscience is most evidently and lamentably contrary to the

doctrine of Jesus Christ." The magistrates insisted on the

presence of every man at public worship ;
"Williams reprobated

the law ; the worst statute in the English code was that which

did but enforce attendance upon the parish church. To com.

pel men to unite with those of a different creed he regarded

as an open violation of their natural rights ; to drag to public

worship the irreligious and the unwilling seemed only like

requiring hypocrisy. " An unbelieving soul is dead in sin,"

such was his argumer^t ; and to force the indifferent from one

worship to another " was like shifting a dead man into several

changes of apparel." " No one should be bound to worship,

or," he added, " to maintain a worship, against his own con-

sent." " What !
" exclaimed his antagonists, amazed at his

tenets ;
" is not the laborer worthy of his hire ? " " Yes,"

replied he, " from them that hire him."

The magistrates were selected exclusively from the mem-

bers of the church ; with equal propriety, reasoned Williams,

might " a doctor of physick or a pilot " be selected according

to his skill in theology and his standing in the church.

It was objected to him that his principles subverted all

good government. The commander of the vessel of state,

replied Williams, may maintain order on board the ship, and

see that it pursues its course steadily, even though the dis-

senters of the crew are not compelled to attend tha public

prayers ^* their companions.

But the controversy finally turned on the question of the

rights and duty of magistrates to guard the minds of the peo-

ple against corrupting influences, and to punish what would

seem to them error and heresy. Magistrates, Williams pro-

tested, are but the agents of the people, or its trustees, on

whom no spiritual power in matters of worship can ever be

conferred, since conscience belongs to the individual, and is

not the property of the body politic; and with admirable

dialectics, clothing the great truth in its boldest and most gen-

eral forms, he asserted that "the civil magistrate may not

intermeddle even to stop a church from apostasy and Jieresy,"

" that his power extends only to the bodies and goods and

outward estate of men," With corresponding distinctness,
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he foresaw the influence of his principles on society « The
removal of the yoke of soul-oppression," to use the words in
which, at a later day, he confirmed his early view, « as it will
prove an act of mercy and righteousness to the enslaved na-
tions, 60 It IS of binding force to engage the whole and every
interest and conscience to preserve the common liberty and
peace."

The same magistrates who punished Eliot, tlio apostle of
the Indian race, for censuring their measures, could not brook
the mdependence of Williams ; and the circumstances of the
times seemed to them to justify their apprehensions. An in-
tense jealousy was excited in England against Massachusetts;
'members of the general court received intelligence of some
episcopal and malignant practices against the country;" and
the magistrates on the one hand were careful to avoid 111 un-
necessary offence to the English government, on the other were
consolidating their own institutions, and even preparing for
resistance. It was in tliis view that the freeman's oath was
appointed, by which every freeman was obliged to pledge his
allegiance, not to King Charles, but to Massachusetts. There
was room for scruples on the .ubject ; and an English lawyer
would have questioned the legality of the measure. The lib-
erty of conscience, for which Williams contended, denied the
ri^f^ht of a compulsory imposition of an oath: when, in March,
1635, he was summoned before the court, he could not re-
nounce his belief

; and his influence was such " that the gov-
ernment was forced to desist from that proceeding." To the
magistrates he seemed the ally of a civil faction ; to himself
he appeared only to make a frank avowal of truth. Before
the tribunals, he spoke with the distinctness of clear and set-
tled convictions. He was fond of discussion; and to the end
of his life was always ready for controversy, as the means « to
bolt out the truth to the bran."

''Le fuui-t at Boston remained as yet undecided
; the church

of Salem—those who were best acquainted with Williams-
taking no notice of tlie recent invePtigations, elected him
their teacher. Immediately the ministers met together, and
declared any one worthy of banishment who should obsti-
nately assert that « the civil magistrate might not iiitenned.
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die even to stop a church from apostasy and heresy;" the

magistrates delayed actioii, only that a committee of divines

might have time to repair to Salem and deal with Williams

and with the church in a church way. Meantime, the people

of Salem were blamed for their choice of a religious guide

;

and a tract of land, to which they had a claim, was withheld

from them as a punishment.

To the minidteri Williams frankly but temperately ex-

plained his doctrines ; and he was armed at all points for their

defence. In conjunction with the church, he wrote "let-

ters unto all the churches whereof any of the magistrates were

members, that they might admonish the magistrates of their

injustice."

At the next general court, Salem was disfranchised till an

ample apology for the letter should be made. The town sub-

mitted ; so did the church. Williams was left alone. An-

ticipating the censures of the colonial churches, he declared

himself no longer subjected to their spiritual jurisdiction.

"My own voluntary withdrawing from all these churches,

resolved to continue in persecuting the witnesses of the Lord,

presenting light unto them, I confess it was mine own volun-

tary act
;

yea, I hope the act of the Lord Jesus, sounding

forth in me the blast, which shall in his own holv season cast

down the strength and confidence of those inventions of

men." Summonod in October to appear before the repre-

sentatives of the state, he " maintained the rocky strength

"

of his convictions, and held himself " ready to be bound and

banished, and even to die in New England," rather than

renounce them.

The members of the general court of 1635 pronounced

against him the sentence of exile, yet not by a very large

majority. Some, who consented to his banishment, would

never have yielded but for the persuasions of Cotton ; and

the judgment was vindicated, not as a restraint on freedom ot

conscience, but because the application of the new doctrine to

the construction of the patent, to the discipline of the churches,

and to the " oaths for making tryall of the fidelity of the peo-

ple," seemed about "to subvert the fundamental state and

government of the country,"
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Winter was at hand
; Williams obtained permission to re,

mam till spring, intending then to begin a new plantation.
But the affections of the people of Salem revived ; they
thronged to his house to hear him whom they were so soon
to lose forever; "many of the people were much taken with
the apprehension of his godliness;" his opinions were con-
tagious

;
the infection spread widely. It was therefore re-

solved to remove him to England in a ship that was just ready
to set sail. In January, 1636, a warrant was accordingly sent
to him to come to Boston and embark. For the first time he
declined the summons of the court. A pinnace was sent for
him; the officers repaired to his house; he was no lon<^er
there. Three days before, he had left Salem, in winter snow
and inclement weather, of which he remembered the severity
even in his late old age. « For fourteen weeks he was sorely
tost m a bitter season, not knowing what bread or bed did
mean." Often in the stormy night he had neither fire, nor
food, nor company

; often he wandered without a guide and
had no house but a hollow tree. But he was not without
friends. The respect for the rights of others, which had led
him to defend the freedom of conscience, had made him the
champion of the Indians. He had learned their language dur-
mg his residence at Plymouth, had often been the guest of
the neighboring sachems; and now, when he came in winter
to the cabin of the chiei of Pokanoket, he was welcomed by
Massassoit; and "the barbarous heart of Canoricus, the chief
of the Narragansetts, loved him as his son to the last gasp »

I'
The ravens," he relates, "fed me in the wilderness." And

in requital for their hospitality, he was ever through his long
ife their friend and benefactor; the apostle of Christianity to
them without hire, or weariness, or impatience at their idola-
try

;

the pacificator of their own feuds; the guardian of their
nghts, whenever Europeans attempted an invasion of their soil

He first began to build and plant at Seekonk, which was
within the patent of Plymouth. "That ever-honored Gov-

"

emor Winthrop," says Williams, "privately wrote to me to
Bteer my course to the Narragansett bay, encouragincr me
rom the fre^ness of the place from English claims or parents.

1^ took Ina r>».]-t^1«»,f .~,-vf;-_ ..- - • (• ^ , ..
••

vjujs. in,, ^..ruv^ciii; mut;uu as a voice from God.
I
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In June, the law-giver of Rhode Island, with five compan-

ions, embarked on the stream ; a frail Indian canoe contained

the founder of an independent state and its earliest citizens.

Tradition has marked the spring of water near which they

landed. To express unbroken confidence in the mercies of

God, he called the place Providence. '' I desired," said

he, " it might be for a shelter for persons distressed for con-

science."

In his new abode, " My time," wrote "Williams of himself,

" was not spent altogether in spiritual labors ; but day and

night, at home and abroad, on the land and water, at the hoe,

at the oar, for bread." "Within two years others fled to his

asylum. The land which he occupied was within the terri-

tory of the Narragansetts. In March, 1638, an Indian deed

from Canonicus and Miantonomoh made him the undisputed

possessor of an extensive domain ; but he " always stood for

liberty and equality, bt Ih in land and government." The

soil became his " own as truly as any man's coat upon his

back ; " and he " reserved to himself not one foot of land, not

one tittle of political power, more than he granted to servants

and strangers." " He gave away his lands and other estate to

them that he thought were most in want, until he gave away

all."

So long as the number of inhabitants was small, public

affairs were transacted by a monthly town meeting. A com-

monwealth was built up where the will of the greater number

of householders or masters of families, and such others as they

should admit into their town fellowship, should govern the

state
;
yet " only in civil things ; " God alone was respected as

the Huler of conscience.

At a time when Germany was desolated by the implacable

wars of religion ; when even Holland could not pacify venge-

ful sects ; when France was st'll to go through the fearful

straggle with bigotry ; when England was gasping under the

despotism of intolerance ; almost half a century before "William

Penn became an American proprietary ; and while Descartes

was constructing modem philosophy on the method of free

reflection—Roger Williams asserted the great doctrine of intel-

lectual liberty, and made it the corner-Btone of a political con-V J
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le gave away

stitution. It became his glory to found a state upon that
principle, and to stamp himself upon its rising institutions, in
characters so deep that the impress has remained to the pres-
cnt day, and can never be erased without the total destruction
of the work. The principles which he first sustained amid
the bickerings of a colonial parish, next asserted in the gen-
eral court of Massachusetts, and then introduced into the
wilds on Narragansett bay, he found occasion, in 1644, to
publish in England, and to defend as the basis of the religious
freedom of mankind ; so that, borrrowing the language em-
ployed by his antagonist in derision, we may compare him to
the lark, the pleasant bird of the peaceful summer, that,
" aflfecting to soar aloft, springs upward from the ground, takes
his rise from pale to tree," and at last ut*'?rs his clear carols
tlirough the skies of morning, lie was the first person in
modern Cliristendom to establish civil government on the
doctrine of the liberty of conscience, the equality of opinions
before the law

; and in its defence he was the 'harbinger of
Milton, the precursor and the superior of Jeremy Taylor.
For Taylor limited his toleration to a few Christian sects; the
wisdom of Williams compassed mankind. Taylor favored
partial reform, commended lenity, argued for forbearance, and
entered a special plea in behalf of each tolerable sect ; Will-
iams would permit persecution of no opinion, of no religion,
leaving heresy unharmed by law, and orthodoxy unprotected
by the terrors of penal statutes. Taylor clung to the neces-
sity of positive regulations enforcing religion and eradicating
error, like the poets, who first declare their hero to be invul-
nerable, and then clothe him in earthly armor ; Williams was
willing to leave Truth alone, in her own panoply of light,
believing that, if in the ancient feud between Truth and
Error the employment of force could be entirely abrogated.
Truth would have much the best of the bargain. High
honors are justly awarded to those who advance the bounds of
human knowledge, but a moral principle has a much wider
and nearer influence on human happiness ; nor can any dis-
covery be of more direct benefit, to society than that which is-

to establish in the world the most free activity of reason and
a perpetual religious peace= Had the territory of Ehode
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Island been large, the world would at once have been fillofi

with wonder and admiration at its 1 4ory. The excellency

the principles on which it rested its earliest iastitutionp "

t

diminished by the narrowness of the land in which the^ re

for the first time tested. Let, then, the name of Roger ill

iams be preserved in universal history as one who advaaced

moral and political science, and made himself a bei factor of

his race.

The most touching trait in the founder of Ehode Island

was his conduct toward those who liad driven him out of their

society. He says of them truly :
" I did ever, from my soul,

honor and love them, even when their judgment led them to

afflict me." In his writings he inveighs against the spirit of

intolerance, and never against his persecutors or the colony of

Massachusetts. We shall presently behold him requite their

severity by exposing his life at their request and for their

benefit. It is not strange, then, if " many hearts were touched

with relcntings." The half-wise Cotton Mather concedes that

many judicious persons confessed him to have had the root of

the matter in him ; and the immediate witnesses of his actions

declared him, from " the whole course and tenor of his life

and conduct, to have been one of the most disinterested men

that ever lived, a most pious and heavenly minded soul."
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CHAPTER XVI.

COLONIZATION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, KHODE ISLAND, AND CON-
np:oticut.

Rhode Island was the offspring of Massachusetts ; but tho
loss of a few • abitants -.vas not sensibly felt in the parent
colony. Whei. Jie first difficulties of en. untering the wil-
derness had boen surmounted, and an apprehension had arisen
of evd days that were to be dl England, the stream of emi-
gration flowed with a full current to Massachusetts ; « Godly
people there began to apprehend a special hand of Providencem raising this plantation, and their hearts were generally
stirred to come oyer." The new settlers were so many that
there was no room for them all in the earlier places of abode

;

and Simon Willard, a trader, joining with Peter Bulkeley a
minis er from St. John's College in Oumbridge, a man of
wealth,_beneyolence, and great learning, became chief instru-
ments in extending the frontier. Under their guidance, at
the fall of the leaf in 1635, a band of twelve families, toil-mg through thickets of ragged bushes, and clambering over
crossed trees, made their way along Indian paths to the green
meadows Concord. A tract of land six miles squarf was
purchased for the planters of the squaw sachem and a chief
to whom, according to Indian laws of property it belonged.
Ihesuffenng settlers burrowed for their first shelter under

hillside. The cattle sickened on the wild fodder; sheep

ll Ir'^rr'
^''^'^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^5 there was no flesh but

game. Ihe long rains poured through thu insufficient roofs
01 tlieir smoky cottages, and troubled even the time for sleep
e the men labored willingly, for they had their wives and

IWtle ones about them. The forest rune with th«ir ^^.Ims-
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and " the poorest people of God in the whole world," unable

" to excel in nuiuher, strength, or riches, resolved to strive to

excel in grace and in holiness." That Nevv England viUage

will one day engage the attention of the world.

Meantime, the fame of the liberties of Massachusetts ex-

tended widely. Among those who came in 1635 was the fiery

Hugh Peter, who had been pastor of a church of English

exiles in Eotterdam, a republican of energy and eloquence,

not always tempering enterprise with judgment. At the

same time came Henry Yane, the younger, " for conscience'

sake." " He liked not the discipline of the church of Eng-

land, of which none of the m.inistera would give him the

sacrament standing." "Neither persuasions of the bishops

nor authority of his parents prevailed with him ; " and, from

" obedience of the gospel," he cheerfully " forsook the prefer-

ments of the court of Charles for the ordinances of religion in

their purity in New England."

The freemen of Massachusetts, pleased that a young man

of his rank and ability agreed with them m belief and shared

their exile, in 1636, elected him their governor. The choice

was unwise, for neither age nor experience entitled him to the

distinction. He came but as a sojourner, and was not imbued

with the genius of the place ; bis clear mind, fresh from the

public business of England, saw distinctly what the colonists

did not wish to see—the wide difference between their practice

under their charter and the meaning of that instrument on

the principles of English jurisprudence.

At first, the arrival of Yane seemed a pledge for the emi-

gration of men of the highest rank. Several English peers,

especially Lord Say and Seal, a Presbyterian, a friend to the

Puritans, yet with but dim perceptions of the true nature of

civil liberty, and Lord Brooke, a man of charity and meek-

ness, an early friend to tolerance, had begun to negotiate for

such changes as would offer them inducements for removing

to America. They demanded a divii'on of the general court

into two branches, that of assistants and of representatives-^

change wLich, from domestic reasons, was ultimately adopted;

but they further required an acknowledgment of their own

hereditary right to a seat in the upper house. The fathers of
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clergy. They dreaded unlimited freedom of opinion as the

parent of ruinous divisions. " The cracks and flaws in the

new building of the reformation," thought they, " portend a

fall
; " they desired patriotism, union, and a common heart

;

they were earnest to confirm and build up the state, the child

of their cares and their sorrows.

The other party was composed of individuals w" ) had

arrived after tha civil government and religious discipline of

the colony had been established. Tlieir pride consisted in fol-

lowing the principles of the reformation with logical precision

to all their consequences. Their eyes were not primarily

directed to the institutions of Massachusetts, but to articles of

religion ; and they resisted every form of despotism over the

mind. To them, the clergy of Massachusetts were " the ushers

of persecution," " popish factors " who had not imbibed the

true principle of Christian reform; the magistrates were

" priest-ridden " under a covenant of works ; and they applied

to the influence of the Puritan ministers the principle which

Luther and Calvin had employed against the observances and

pretensions of the Roman church. Standing on the doctrine

of justification by faith alone, they derided the formality of

the established religion ; and by asserting that the Holy Spirit

dwells in every believer, that the revelation of the Spirit is

superior " to the ministry of the word," they sustained with

intense fanaticism the paramount authority of private judg-

ment.

The founder of this party was Anne Hutchinson, a woman

of such admirable understanding "and profitable and soher

carriage " that her enemies could never speak of her without

acknowledging her eloquence and ability. She was encour-

aged by John Wheelwright, a silenced minister, who had mar-

ried her husband's sister, and by Henry Vane, the governor of

the colony ; while a majority of the people of Boston ap-

proved her rebellion against the clergy. Men of learning,

members of the magistracy and of the general court, accepted

her opinions. The public mind seemed hastening toward an

insurrection against spiritual authority ; and she was denoanced

as " weakening the hands and hearts of the people toward tlie

ministers," as being " like Roger Williams, or worse."
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The friends of Wheelwright could not brook his censure

;

but, in justifying their remonstrances, they employed the lan-

guage of fanaticism. "A new rule of practice by immedi-

ate revelations " was to be the guide of their conduct ; not

that they expected a revelation " in the way of a miracle ;

"

such an idea Anne Hutchinson rejected " as a delusion ;
" thej

only slighted the censures of the ministers and the court, and

avowed their determination to follow the free thought of their

own minds. But individual conscience is often the dupe of

interest, and often but a specious name for self-will. Tlie

government feared, or pretended to fear, a disturbance of the

public peace. A synod of the ministers of New England \vas

therefore assembled, to settle the true faith. Numerous opin-

ions were so stated that they could be harmoniously con-

demned ; and vagueness of language, so often the parent of

furious controversy, performed the office of a psace-malcer.

After Yane had returned to En^^and, it was hardly possible

to find any grounds of difference between the flexible Cotton

and his equally orthodox opponents. The triumph of the

clergy being complete, the civil magistrates proceeded to pass

sentence on the more resolute offenders. "Wheelwright, Anne

Hutchinson, and Aspinwall were exiled from the territory of

Massachusetts, as " unfit for the society " of its citizens ; and

their adherents, who, it was feared, " might, upon some reve-

lation, make a sudden insurrection," and who were ready to

seek jTotection by an appeal from the authority of the colonial

government, were required 5 deliver up their arms.

Tlie principles of Anne Hutchinson are best seen in tbe

institutions which were founded by her associates. "Wheel-

wright and his friends removed to the banks of the Piscata-

qua; and, at the head of tide-water on that stream, they

founded the town of Exeter, one more little republic in the

wilderness, organized on the principles of natural justice by

the voluntary combination of the inhabitants.

A larger number, led by John Clark and "William Codding-

ton, proceeded to the south, designing to make a plantation on

Long Island or near Delaware bay. But Roger "Williams per-

suaded them to plant in his vicinity. In March, 1638, a social

compact, signed after the precedent of New Plymouth, founded
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lins, her son-in-law, ventured to expostulate with the people of

Boston on the wrongF of their mother. Sev3re imprisonment

for many months was the punishment for their boldness.

Rhode Island itself seemed no longer a safe refuge ; and the

family removed beyond Kew Haven into the territory of the

Dutch. There Kieft, the violent governor, provoked an insur-

rection among the Indians ; in 1643, the house of Anne Hutch-

inson, then a widow, was attacked and set on fire ; herself, her

son-in-law, and all their family, save one child, perished by

the savages or by the flames. The river near which stood jier

house is to this day called by her name.

Williams and "Wheelwright and Aspinwall suffered not

more from their banishment than some of the best men of

the colony encountered from choice.

The valley of the Connecticut, as early as 1630, became

an object of competition. In the following year the earl of

"Warwick became its first proprietary, under a grant from the

council for New England ; and it was held by Lord Say and

Seal, Lord Brooke, John Hampden, and others, as his assigns.

Before any colony could be established with their sanction, the

people of New Plymouth, in October, 1633, built a trading-

house at Windsor, and conducted with the natives a profitable

commerce in furs. For the same trade, " Dutch intruders"

from Manhattan, ascending the river, raised at Hartford the

house " of Good Hope," and struggled to secure the territory

to themselves. In 1635, the younger "Winthrop returned from

England with a commission from its proprietaries to erect a

fort at the mouth of the stream, and the commission was car-

ried into effect. Other settlements were begun by emigrants

from the environs of Boston at Hartford and Windsor and

Wethersfield ; and, in the last days of October, a company of

sixty, among whom were women and children, removed to the

west. But their journey was undertaken too late in the sea-

son ; their sufferings were severe, and were greatly exagger-

ated by malicious rumor to deter others from following them.

In the opening of 1636, " the pejple, who bad resolved to

transplant themselves and their estates unto the river Con-

necticut, judged it inconvenient to go away without any frame

of government ; " and, at their desire, on the third of March,
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the general court of Massachusetts granted a temporary com,
miBsion to eight meMwo from each of tho companies who
were to plant Springfield, Windsor, Hartford, and Wether^
field. At the budding of the trees and the springing of he
gms, some smaller parties made their way to the new Hesperia

Puntanism. In June, led by Thomas Hooker, "the Lit
of the western churches," the principal body of about one
hundred persons, many of thorn accustomed to affluence and
he ease of European life, began their march. Traversing on
foot the pathless forest, they drove before them herds of cut
t e; advancmg hardly ten miles a day; subsisting on the milk
of the kme, which browsed on the fresh leaves and early
shoo s; haying no guide but the compass, no pillow for their
nightly rest but heaps of stones. How did the hills echo with
the unwonted lowing of herds 1 How were the wilds enliv-
ened by the loud piety of Hooker, famed as «. son of thun-
der

!
The emigrants had been gathered from among the most

valued citizens, the earliest settlers, and the oldest churches of
the bay Eoger Ludlow, the first named in the commission for
government, unsurpassed in his knowledge of the law and the
nghts of mankind, had been deputy governor of Massachu-
setts; John Haynes had for one year been its governor; and
Hooker had no nval in public estimation but Cotton, ^hom
he surpassed m force of character, in liberality of spirit in
soundness of judgment, and in clemency.

'

The new settlement so far toward the west w. s environed
by penk The Dutch indulged a hope of dispossessing them.

I -^ I'^^r ^°^^^°^ ^^ ™«^« t^''«kly covered with
abongmal inhabitants than Connecticut. The Pequods could

nnuinber less than two hundred, were incessantly exposed to
an enemy whose delight was carnage.

In 1633 some of the Pequods had murdered the captain

tT w.r" ^^«^«^"^«tt« vessel trading in Connecti-

h 1 •. i T.T Wearance of justice, they pleaded
the necessity of self-defence; and in November, .ak, the
m^sengers, whom they sent to Boston to ask the alliance of
ne wnite^ carried great store of wampum peag, andbundl^ of sticks in promise of so many bLer and otter
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skins. The government of Massachusetts accepted the excuse

conditionally, and reconciled the Pequods with their heredi-

tary enemies, the Narragansetts. No longer at variance with

a powerful neighbor, the Pequods did not deliver up the mar-

derers. In July, 1636, John Oldham, an enterprising trader

returning from a voyage to the Connecticut river, was mur-

dered, and his men carried off by the Indians at Block island.

To punish the crime, Massachusetts sent out ninety men under

the command of Endecott. Conforming as nearly as they

could to their sanguinary orders, they ravaged Block island

and then, re-enforced by volunteers from Connecticut, they

undertook the chastisement of the Pequods. That warlike

tribe sought the alliance of its neighbors, the Narragansetts

and the Mohicans. The general rising of the natives against

the colonists could be frustrated by none but Roger Williams,

who was the first to give information of the impending dan-

ger. Having received letters from Vane and the council of

Massachusetts, requesting his utmost and speediest endeavors

to prevent the league, neither storms of wind nor high seas

could detain him. Shipping himself alone in a poor canoe,

every moment at the hazard of his life, he hastened to the

house of the sachem of the Narragansetts. The Pequod am-

bassadors, reeking with blood freshly spilled, were already

there ; and for three days and niglts the business compelled

him to lodge and mix with them, having cause every night to

expect their knives at his throat. The Narragansetts were

wavering ; but Roger Williams succeeded in dissolving the

conspiracy. It was the most intrepid achievement of the war,

as perilous in its execution as it was fortunate in its issue.

The Pequods were left to contend single-handed against the

English.

Continued injuries and murders roused Connecticut to ac-

tioi: ; and, on the first of May, 1637, the court of its three

infant towns decreed immediate war. Uncas, sachem of the

Mohegans, was their ally. To John Mason the staff of com-

mand was delivered at Hartford by Hooker ; and, after nearly

a whole night f?pent, at the request of the soldiers, in impor-

tunate prayer by the very learned and godly Stone, about sixty

men, one third of the whole colony, aided by John Underhill
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and twenty gallant recruits, whom the forethought of Vanehad sent from the Bay State, sailed past the Thames .J7«gn:n, to reach the Pequod fort unoLrve^3 a ht^^^^^^nearW.ckford,m the bay of the Narragansetts. The nexday ^va8 the Lord's, sacred to religion and rest Earlv^nT
week, the captains of the expeditfon, wi^h the pomp oUmiH^tary escort, repaired to tho nmi^ «* n . ^ 'i* "^ ^ ™"»-

mLhrot the tribe andZll T"'' ""' P"'"""''uo iriue
,
ana the younger and more fierv Miantonomoh suiTounded by two hundred of his bravest warril™.ce.ved them in council. « Your design," aM he ^Ts Zd

!

but your numbers are too weak to htL *h^ ^«good;

have mighty chieftains, and ifsk L'T^^^^^^^ T^^

ST u ^; ™ """^^'^^ ^^''^ their enemies had van

™™t burn them " Il,r.A '
"^""^ ''"' '"'^^- " ^^

««.»nachnd.„-peH.heart:o\':?:?Zi^^^^^^^^

Uth 7bZ7d thr v''''P"?°'''"« *""" *»- '""""J fort.

»d tl' ht^^.nt'f ™7:'W
stamped „„ the ground

fen and alw.« f^.% , .'
'" ™" *" '"'""P* f«™nge:

I

alway,, to the close of the war, the feeble resistaL
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of the natives liardly deserved, says Mason, the name of fight-

ing ; their defeat was certain, and with little loss to the i£ng-

lish. They were never formidable till they became supplied

with European weapons.

A portion of the troops hastened homeward to protect the

settlements from any sudden attack, v/hile Mason, with about

twenty men, marched acioas the country from the neighbor-

hood of New London to the English fort at Saybrook. He

reached the river at bunset; Gardner, who commanded the

fort, obserA'ed his approach ; and neve • did a lioman coaBul,

returning in triumph, ascend the cnpitol with more joy than

that of Mason and his friends when they found themselves

received as victors, ana " nobly entertained with many great

guns."

In a few days the troops from Massachusetts arrived, at

tended by Wilson; for the ministers shared every danger.

The remnants of the Pequods were pursued into their hiding-

places. Sassacus, their sachem, was killed by the Mohawks,

to whom he fled for protection. The few that survived, about

two hundred, surrendering in despair, were enslaved by the

English, or incorporated {.mong the Mohcgans and the Nar-

ragantietts. " Fifteen of the boys and two women " were

exported by Massachusetts to Providence isle ; ( d the return-

ing ship brought back " some cotton, iubacuo, and negroes."

The vigor and courage displayed by the settlers on the

Connecticut, in this first Indian war in New England, secured

a long period of peace. The infant was safe in its cradle, the

laborer in the fields, the solitary traveller during the night-

watchea in the forest ; the houses needed no bolts, the settle-

ments no palisades. The constitution which, on the four-

teenth of January, 1639, was adopted, was of unexampled

liberality.

In two successive years, a general court had been held in

May; at the time of the election the committees from the

towns came in and chose their magistrates, installed them, and

engaged themselves to submit to their government and dispen-

sation of justice. " The foundation of authority," said Hooker,

in an election sermon preached before the general court, on

the last day of May, 1638, " is laid in the free consent of the
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^ple, to whom the choico of p„blio m^.trat«, belong, byGod', own allowanoo." " Thoy who have power tc ,ZZ
«ffi<«r. and raag«tr.tea, it i, i„ their power, d.o, to J theUmd. and hmitafonsof the power and pl«:e into whieh th^

Winthrop of MaMachusctt., hold it to be an error in the
.,.ter colony "that thoy ohose dive™ men wI,o, though other'

TutthLf'^T'^'i "° '™™"« "' J°<Jfr"«^"t which
ra,ght lit them for affair, of government ; by occasion whereof
the man burden for managing state government fell npon
«,nie one of their ministers, who, thongh they were men of
angular w«dom and godliness, yet, steppin/ out of thei
course the.r actions wanted that blessing which c.horwise
m,ght I,ave been expeet.„.« In a letter, then>fore, vHten ZHooker, m the midsummer of 1C38, "to quonch these spark,
f contention " Winthrop made remarks „„ the bounds^ b^
twcen the states, and on the rejected article, of eonfedemtion
yh«h would have given to the commi«ione.^ of the state,
ateolnte power;" that i,, power of find decision, without

need 0, approval by the several state,. He further "expo,-
tulatcd about the unwarrantaMeness and unsafenes, of refer-
nng matter of counsel or judicature to the body of the people,pm the best part is always the least, and of that best pari
I e mser part i, always the lesser. The old law was: Thou
Shalt bring the matter to the judge."

In reply, HooKr expressed an unwillingness in t:,e matter
of eonfederation « to exceed the limit, of that equity wHch
lo be looked at in all combination, of ii^e states " As to themanner of conducting their seprrate govcmments, ho w«,ten^servedly

:
" That, in the matter which i, refer^d t^he

fe ''""""^ f*??'" ^^ '"*' '" ^'' ^i^<:tU>r,, I everWed a, a, a way which lead, directly to tyranny, and ,o to

'hM choose neither to live, nor leave my posterity, mider•Ha government. Let the judge do acco"ng to the ,^^toceo thelaw. Seek the law at it. mouth. The heathen»» ^d, by the eandle-light of common sense: 'ThelawU

««r .ulers themselves.' It's also a truth that counwl should

B
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be sought from councillors ; but the question yet is, who those

should be. In matters of greater consequence, which concern

the common good, a general council, chosen by all, to transact

businesses which concern all, I conceive, under favor, most

suitable to rule, -nd most safe for relief of the whole. This

was the practice of the Jewish church, and the approved expe-

rience of the best ordered states."

From this seed sprung the constitution of Connecticut, first

in the series of written American constitutions framed by the

people for the people. Eeluctautly leaving Springfield to the

jurisdiction of Massachusetts, on the fourteenth of January,

1639, " the inhabitants and residents of Windsor, Hartford,

and "Wethersfield, associated and conjoined to be as one public

state or commonwealth." The supreme power was intrusted

to a general court composed of a governor, magistrates, and

deputies from the several towns, all freemen of the common-
wealth, and all chosen by ballot. The governor was further

required to be " a member of some approved congregation,

and " to have been " formerly of the magistracy ; " nor might

the same person be chosen to that ofiice oftener than once in

two years. The governor and the magistrates were chosen by

a majority of the whole body of freemen ; the deputies of tlie

towns, by all who had been admitted inhabitants of them and

had taken the oath of ^delity. Each of the three towns might
send four deputies to every general court, and new towns
might send so many deputies as the court should jud^^e to be

in a reasonable proportion to the number of freemen in the

said towns
;
so that the representatives might form a general

council, chosen by all. The general court alone had power to

admit a freeman, whose qualifications were required to be resi-

dence within the jurisdiction and preceding admission as an

inhabitant of one of the towns ; that is, according to a later

interpretation, a householder. By the oath of allegiance, as in

Massachusetts, every freeman must swear to be true and faith-

ful to the government of the jurisdiction of Connecticut; and

of no other sovereign was there a Mention. The governor was

in like manner sworn "to maintain all lawful privileges of this

commonwealth," and to give effect *'*'

to ail wholesome laws

that are, or shall be, made by lawful authority here established."
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The oath imposed on the magistrates bound them "to admin
ister justice according to the laws here established, and for
want thereof according to the word of God." The amendment
of the fundamental orders rested with the freemen in general
court assembled. All power proceeded from the people
From the beginning, Connecticut was a republic, and was in
fact independent.

More than two centuries have elapsed; but tne people of
Connecticut have found no reason to deviate essentially from
the frame of government established by their fathers. Equal
laws were the basis of their commonwealth; and therefore its
foundations were lasting. These unpretending emigrants in-
vented an admirable system ; for they were near to Nature
listened willingly to her voice, and easily copied her forms'
No ancient usages, nc hereditary differences of rank, no estab^
hshed interests, impeded the application of the principles of
justice Freedom springs spontaneously into life; the arti-
ficial distinctions of society require centuries to ripen His-
tory has ever celebrated the heroes who have won laurels in
scenes of carnage. Has it no place for the wise legislators,
who struck the rock in the wilderness, so that the waters of
liberty gushed forth in copious and perer.nial streams ? They
who judge of men by their services to the human raoe will
never cease to honor the memory of Hooker, and will join
with It that of Ludlow, and still more that of Haynes.

In equal independence, a Puritan colony sprang uu at New
Haven under the guidance of John Davenport as its pastor,
and of his fnend, the excellent Theophilus Eaton. Its forms
were austere, unmixed Calvinism ; but the spirit of humanity
sheltered itself under the rough exterior. In April, 1638, the
colonists held their first gathering under a branching, oak.
l^eneath tne leafless tree the little flock was taught by Daven-
port that, like the Son of man, they were led into t]ie wilder-

rr]'.i
'."'P*'/- ^^''' " ^"^ «^ ^^'^^S and prayer, they

rested tlieir first frame of government on a simple planlation
covenant, that "all of them would be ordered by the rules
wmch the .uriptures held forth fn fT^or,-, » a *m- x. i _..

wa obtained by a treaty with the natives, whom they pro-
tected against the Mohawks. When, after more than a year,

I
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the free planters of the colony desired a more perfect form of

governmenr, the followers of Him who was laid in a manger

held their constituent assembly in a bam. There, by the in-

fluence of Davenport, it was resolved that the scriptures are

the perfect rule of a commonwealth ; that the purity and

peace of the ordinances to themselves and their posterity were

the great end of civil order ; and that church members only

should be free burgessps. A committee of twelve was selected

to choose seven men, qualified for the foundation-work of or-

ganizing the government. Eaton, Davenport, and five others,

were *' the seven pillars " for the new House of Wisdom in

the wilderness.

lu August 1639, the seven met together. Abrogating every

previous executive trust, t'uey admitted to the court all church

members; the character of civil magistrates was next ex-

pounded " from the s;xred oracles ;
" and the election followed.

Then Davenport, in the words of Moses to Israel in the wil-

derness, gave a charge to the governor to judge righteously

;

" the cause that is too hard for you," such was part of the min-

ister's text, "bring it unto me, and I will hear it." Annual

elections were ordered; and God's word established as the

only rule in public affairs. Eaton, one of the most opulent of

the comers to New England, was annually elected governor

for near twenty years, till his death. All agree that he con-

ducted public affairs with unfailing discretion and equity ; in

private life, he joined the stoicism of the Puritan to innate

benevolence and mildness.

New Haven made the Bible its statute-book, and the elect

its freemen. As neighboring towns were planted, each con-

stituted itself a house of wisdom, resting on its seven pillars,

and aspiring to be illumined by the eternal light. The colo-

nists prepared for the second coming of Christ, which they

confidently expected. Meantime, their pleasant villages spread

along the Sound and on the opposite shore of Long Island,

and for years they nursed the hope of "speedily planting

Delaware."
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CHAPTER xyn.

THE PRELATES AND MASSACHUSBITS.

The prohibition of the Book of Common Prayer at Salpmproduced an earl^ harvest of implacable enemiesTthe eoWEesentment rankled in ffiA rY.;T,^„ £
° "^^ mo coiony.

undertakmgs cheerfullv for tliP V,'n«. a-a /j .

°"°"® ^^^ir

ttoe bo very beneficial to EngS '^'"™''' ™"''^ ™

land till ?.T ^ * "'^"' P^rae^ted friends in Old Ens-™ till the departure of eo manv nf fi,. , , ^
be., of faithful and free-born KnJiS T' '"* """-

;i«s," seemed to thetlouTL^StriUbod?""''
.^''"'-

'te nation," and began to effrav theFnl.
' '"'""^"'«

fgn to

-""r, 163i, ships bo„,rrmf!^!£P'^"P;''Pl^y- J»Feb.

«.a.,eai„«.,,,_^
B«t the change reached farther. The archbishops oonid

I
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complain that not only was the religious system which -was

forbidden by the laws of the realm established in the new col-

ony in America, but the service established by law in England

was prohibited. Proof was produced of marriages celebrated

by civil magistrates, and of an established system of church

discipline which was at variance with the laws of England.

The superintendence of the colonies was, therefore, in April,

1634r, removed from the privy council to an arbitrary special

commission, of which William Laud, archbishop of Canterbury,

and the archbishop of York, were the chief. These, with ten

of the highest officers of state, were invested with full power

to make laws and orders for the government of English colo-

nies planted in foreign parts, to appoint judges and magistrates

and establish courts for civil and ecclesiastical affairs, to regu-

late the church, to impose penalties and imprisonment for

offences in ecclesiastical matters, to remove governors and re-

quire an account of their government, to determine all appeals

from the colonies, and to revoke all charters and patents which

had been surreptitiously obtained, or which conceded liberties

prejudicial to the royal prerogative.

Cradock, who had been governor of the corporation in

England before the transfer of the charter of Massachusetts,

was strictly charged to deliver it up ; and he wrote to the

governor and council to send it home. Upon receipt of his

letter, they resolved " not to return any answer or excuse at

that time." In September, a copy of the commission to Arch-

bishop Laud and his associates was brought to Boston ; and it

was at the same time rumored that the colonists were to be

compelled by force to accept a new governor, the discipline of

the church of England, and the laws of the commissioners.

The intelligence awakened " the magistrates and deputies to

discover their minds each to other, and to hasten their fortifi-

cations," toward which, poor as was the colony, six hundred

pounds were raised.

In January, 1635, all the ministers assembled at Boston;

and they unanimously declared against the reception of a gen-

eral ffovernor. savinar :
"We ought to defend our lawful pes-

sessions, if we are able ; if not, to avoid and protract."

In the month before this declaration, it is not strange that
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Uud and his aesoeiatea should have esteemed the inhabitants
of Massachusetts to be men of refractory humors ; compS
resounded of parties consenting in nothing but ho^tffit" to thechurch of England

;
of designs to shake off the royal Lisdic!

l.on. Rcstramts were placed upon emigration ; no one abo™
th ™nk of a servmg man might remove to tl>e colony wU™
out the specal leave of Laud and his associates , and„of mfenor order were required to take the oaths of suprem
acy and allegiance, of obedience to the church of Englanr^
well as fidelity to its king.

-^"giana, as

Willingly as th^e acts were enforced by religious bigotry
they were promoted by another cause. A change had'eom^
orer he character of the great Plymouth council for the coton,za ,on of New England, which had already made grants
of all the lands from the Penobscot to Long' Island ThejneMbers of the company desired as individua's to become
epropnetanes ot extensive territories, even at the dishonor
mvahdatmg all their grants as a corporation. A meet"n^

of the lords was convened in April, 1035 ; and the coaS, f omtodja to beyond the Hudson, was divided into shares, a^ddistributed among them by lots.
'

To the possession of their prizes the inflexible colony ofMassachusetts formed an obstacle, which they hoped toZ^»me by surrendering their general patent forNcw ELtod
the king. To obtain of him a confirmation of their resp^™ grants, they set forth "that the Massachusetts pateuTe^king surreptitiously obtained from the crown a con&matio^

of their grant of the soil, had made themselves a free peoph-nd for such hold themselves at pi^sent , fuming untoTm-'
Ives now conceits of i-eligion and new forms oftclosia t cal

prove thereof, under other pretences indeed, yet for notlier cause save only to make themselves absolute mast™ oftie country, and uncontroliable in their new laws"
AttheTriniv "-m of the court of king's bench a ono

ZTri^T'"' "^''X'':
"''™p='"^»' "-'"-

k„ 1

"

-.i...i,,.!g iiiiuiiuuiiiias several ot if-s mpm
^^.0 resided in England made their ;ppearance ad rudg!""Wwas pronounced against them individually; Iho rest ff
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the patentees stood outlawed, but no judgment was entered

against them. The unexpected death of Mason, the propri-

etary of New Hampshire, in December, 1635, removed the

chief instigator of these aggressions.

In July, 1637, the king, professing "to redress the mis-

chiefs that had arisen out of the many different humours," took

the government of New England into his own hands, and ap.

pointed over it Sir Ferdinando Gorges as governor-general,

upon whose " gravity, moderation, and experience," some hope

of iiit^roducing a new system was reposed. But the measure

was feeble and ineffectual. While Gorges in England sided

with the adversaries of Massachusetts, he avoided all direct

collision with its people, pretending by his letters and speeches

to seek their welfare ; he never left England, and was hardly

heard of except by petitions to its government. Attempting

great matters and incurring large expenses, he lost all. The

royal grant of extended territory in Maine was never of any

avail to him.

Persecution in England gave strength to the Puritan col-

ony. The f vere censures in the star-chamber, the greatness

of the fines which avarice rivalled bigotry in imposing, the

rigorous proceedings with regard to ceremonies, the suspend-

ing and silencing of multitudes of ministers, continued ; and

men were " enforced by heaps to desert their native country.

Nothing but the wide ocean and the savage deserts of America

could hide and shelter them from the fury of the bishops."

The pillory had become the scene of human agony and muti-

lation, as an ordinary punishment ; and the friends of Laud

jested on the sufferings which were to cure the obduracy of

fanatics. " The very genius of that nation of people," said

Wentwortli, " leads them always to oppose, both civilly and

ecclesiastically, all that ever authonty ordains for them."

They were provoked to the indiscretion of a complaint, and

then involved in a persecution. They were imprisoned and

scourged ; their noses were slit ; their ears were cut off ; their

cheeks were marked with a red-hot brand. But the lash and

the shears and the glowing iron could not destroy principles

which were rooted in the soul, and which danger made it

glorious to profess. The injured party even learned to despise
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the mercy of their oppressors. Four years after Prynne had
been pumshed for a pubUcation, he was a second time^
ragned for a hke offence. "I thought," said Lord FinI
» that Prynne had lost his ears alr^y

, bnt," added ho, «tmg at the prisoner, "there is something left yef' LaZ,
oftcerof the court, removing the hair, displayedCmn^lated
organs. A crowd gathered round the serfoW where C^eand Bastwiclc and Burton were to suffer maim. " ChristUns "
..d Prynne, "stand fast; be faithful to God and your e"-
try; or you bnng on yourselves and your children perpefaa!
.lavery." The duugeon, the pillory, and the scaffS^l we™
stages m the progress of civil liberty toward its triumph

There was a period when the ministry of Charles feared
DO dangerous resistance m England; and the attempts to over-nde the nghta of parliament by monarchical power were Z-companied by analogous movements against New England ofwhose colonists a correspondent of Laud reported, " that they
auned not at new discipline, but at sovereignty; that itZcounted treason in their general court to speak of appeajto

Tho Puritans hemmed in by dangers on every side, andlianng no immediate prospect of success at home, desired atany rate to escape from their native comitry. " To restrain
t^osportation to the colonies of subjects'^whos; p™ ^a"

It '° "™ ^ T"^ "' *«J' """W without the reach of

fof L°?fir*t •

°" """*'"'"* ^"o*^'- On the firstday of May, 1638, the pnyy councU interfered to stay a sauad
roa of eight shi^, which wer« in the Thames, ptparW t„

Cm n f ^'"
^"f^"^-

^'^ ^'^ «^" 'h"* Hampden andCmmwell were on board this fleet. The English ministry of

ZZZf """'«'^.'''!™
^f^ Hampden!who waat«ia»y hme engaged m resisting the levy of ship-money ; no origi-

deagn impnted to h,m
; in America there exists no evidence

Z In H ^ I
"""-known schemes of Lord Say and Sealana Lord Brooke. Thore ™,«<. „— ,i.-- .,

.'

twenfv «1„v. . J i r~". ,
' "'°'' ""'"'"g this summer,

Hanapdon designed to emigrate, he possessed ener^ enough
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to have accomplished his purpose. He undoubtedly had

watched with deep interest the progress of Massachusetts;

The " Conclusions " had early attracted his attention ; and, in

1631, he had taken part in a purchase of territory on the Nar-

ragansett ; but the greatest patriot statesmen of his times, the

man whom Charles I. would gladly have seen drawn and

quartered, whom Clarendon paints as possessing beyond all

his contemporaries " a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade,

and a hand to execute," and whom Baxter revered as able, by

his presence and conversation, to give a new charm to the rest

of the saints in Heaven, never embarked for America. The

fleet in which he is said to have taken his passage was de-

layed but a few days ; on petition of the oAvners and passen-

gers. King Charles removed the restraint ; the ships proceeded

on their voyage ; and the company arrived in the bay of Mas-

sachusetts. Had Hampden and Cromwell been of the party,

they would have reached New England.

Twenty-six days before this attempt to stay emigration, the

lords of the council had written to Winthrop, recalling to

mind the former proceedings by a quo warranto, and demand-

ing the return of the patent. In case of refusal, it was added,

the king would assume into his own hands the entire manage-

ment of the plantation.

But " David in exile could more safely expostulate with

Saul for the vast space between them." The colonists, on the

sixth of September, without desponding, demanded a trial

before condemnation. They urged that the recall of the patent

would be a manifest breach of faith, pregnant with evils to

themselves and their neighbors ; that it would strengthen the

plantations of the French and the Dutch ; that it would dis-

courage all future attempts at colonial enterprise ; and, finally,

" if the patent be taken from us," such was their remonstrance,

" the common people will conceive that his majesty has cast

them off, and that hereby they are freed from their allegiance

and subjection, and therefore will be ready to confederate

themselves under a new government for their necessary safety

and subsistence, which will be of dangerous example unto

other plantations, and perilous to ourselves of incurring his

majesty's displeasure."
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What liberal English etatesraen thought of the ™od1» ofWh.se.ts we know from D'Ewes, Jo wrote "ASenwhom m:,hce bhndeth not, nor impiety transve^eth, m y see
tliat the very hnger of God hath hitherto eone wi.l, th.2 !
guide,! tliom." On the other l,»n^ tl ^ ™" """^

t.i .

.."""^'^ ''""«> ">e government of Charleswere of the opm.on that " all eorporations, as is found by explnonce m the eorporation of New England, are ref^lrv tomonarehieal government and endeavor to poison a owILn
with factions spirits."

powon a plantation

Before ti:o snppUcation of the colony was made th. ^
archwas himself involved in disastef^. 7n«StZjm lu8 tyranny in England, with headlong indiserftion he.M,ted on introducing a liturgy into Scotland, and e mp™ii„:he une„mpro„„3mg disciples of Knox to isten to praZ
translated from the Roman missal. In Julv 1637 tKf
attempt at reading the new service inL ciffiof EdPnurgh was the signal for that series of events"promM "

I restore hberty to England and give peace to the",
ILo movement began, as g-eat revolutions almost alwZdof™m the raTiks of the people. The nobles of Seotirjtake^vantage of the anger of the people to promote thl alt.on. In the next year the national covenant is publishednd » signed by the Scottish nation, almost without dMnc
ZZiZ "^' ''^ '^'^"'^' "' <J-P0«™ are brofen

t:e;i';:;;:irt:Zd^sr^^^^^^
,

-demists religious enthusiasm under itsTun r in it^U^i"pmst a despot, who has neither a regular treasurvZ

wnV^:j!,\^'7«'%»^ Ef-1 for libW. ift

t. tev^ 1 ? ' *' ™P''«=''ment of Laud, caused all men
I

Stay at home lu expectation of a new w"-u

^wtalft ttriZed •t^'''"r\'
'^ ^^-^England

;
a com-was ripened

:
the contests in which the unfortunate

oW
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Charles became engaged, and the republican revolution that

followed, left the colonists, for twenty years, nearly unmo-

lested in the enjoyment of virtual independence. The change

which their industry had wrought in the wilderness was the

admiration of their times. The wigwams and hovels in which

the English had at f^rst found shelter were replaced by well-

built houses. The nuu^ber of emigrants who had arrived in

New England before the a^oCuibling of the Long Parliament

is esteemed to have been twenty-one thousand two hundred.

Two hundred and ninety-eight ships had borne them across

the Atlantic ; and the cofct of the plantations had been almost

a million of dollars—a great expenditure and a great emigra-

tion for that age. In a little more than ten years, fifty towns

and villages had been r^lanted; between thirty and forty

churches built ; and strangers, as they gazed, could not but

acknowledge God's blessing on the endeavors of the planters.

' A public school, for which, on the eighth of September, 1636,

the general court made provision, was, in the next year, estab-

lishell at Cambridge; and when, in 1638, John Harvard,

a

non-conformist clergyman, a church member and freeman of

Charlestown, esteemed for godliness and the love of learning,

bequeathed to it his library and half his fortune, it was named

Habvabd College. " To complete the colony in church and

commonwealth work," Jose Glover, a worthy minister, "able

in estate," and of a liberal spirit, in that same year embarked

for Boston with fonts of letters for printing, and a printer.

He died on the passage ; but, in 1639, Stephen Daye, the

printer, printed the Freeman's Oath, and an almanac calculated

for New England ; and, in 1640, " for the edification and com-

fort of the saints," the Psalms, faithfully but rudely translated

in metre from the Hebrew by Thomas Welde and John Eliot,

ministers of Roxbury, assisted by Richard Mathei, minister of

Dorchester, were published in a volume of three hundred

octavo pages, the first book printed in America north of the

city of Mexico.

In temporal affairs, afiluence came in the train of industry.

The natural exports of the country were furs and lumber;

grain was carried to the "West Indies ; fish was a staple, i^s

art of ship-building was introduced with the first emigrants
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to Salem; but « Winthrop had with him William Stephena ash.pwnght, who had been preparing to go for Spain, and who
would have been as a precious jewel to any state that obtained
b,m.» He had built m England many ships of great burden;
one even of s.x hundred tons, and he was " so able a n.an tha
here was hardly such another to be found in the kingdom »
h New England ne hved with great content, where,.from the
tnncof his amval, slnp-building M-as carried on with surpass
ing .kill, 60 that vessels were soon constructed of four hundred
tons So long as the ports were thronged with new-comeie,
the Ider settlers found full employment in supplying thei;
wants. Eut now "men began to look about them, and fell to
a manufacture of cotton, whereof they had store from Barba-
does. In view of the exigency, "the generd court made
order for the manufacture of woollen and linen cloth »

"Upon the great liberty which the king had left' the par-
lament m England," which first mot in 1641, "some of our

"

nends there," says Winthrop, "wrote to us advice to solicit
tor us in the parliament, giving us hope that we might obtain
much. But, consulting about it, we declined the motion for
this consideration, that, if we should put ourselves under the
protection of the parliament, we must then be subject to all
such laws as they should make, or, at least, such as they might
impose upon us. It might prove very prejudicial to ifs."
^Uen the etters arrived, inviting the colonial churches to
end tlieir deputies to the Westminster assembly of divines

'

ho same sagacity led them to neglect the summons. Espo^
ally Hooker, of Hartford, "liked not the business," and
eemed it his duty rather to stay in quiet and obscurity with
.people m Connecticut than to go three thousand miles to

plead for independency with Presbyterians in England Yet
such commcrcia-. advantages were desired as might be ob-
tained without a surrender of chartered rig'

'
1641 the

general court "sent three chosen men into . - \ to con
gratu ato the happy success there, and to be ready to make

I
1; '7 ^PP^^^^^it^ God should offer for the good of the

I

country here, as also to give anv advinp n. If .i,^„i^
|jg ^^

' tS '
of.f

''''""^ '^ *^' "^^* ^"^^' «^ churl discipline

I
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The Becurity enjoyed by Now England presontcd the long

desired opportunity of establishing a '" body of liberties " as a

written constitution of government. In the absence of a code

of laws, the people had for several years continued to bo un-

easy at the extent of power that rested in the discretion of the

magistrates. On the other hand, most of the magistrates and

some of the elders, tliinking that the fittest laws would arise

upon occasions, and gain validity as customs, and, moreover,

fearing that their usages, if established as ref ilar statutes,

might be censured by their enemies as repugnant to he laws

of England, "had not been very forward :n this matter."

Now that some of the causes of apprehension existed no

longer, the great work of constitutional legislation was re-

sumed ; and, in December, 1G41, a session of three weeks

was employed in considering a system which had been pre-

pared chiefly by Nathaniel Ward, of Ipswich. lie had been

formerly a student and practiaer in the courts of common

law in England, but became a non-conforming minister ; so

that he was competent to combine the humane principles of

the common law with those of natural right and equality, as

deduced from the Bible. After mature deliberation, his

" model," which for liberality and comprehensiveness may vie

with any similar record from the days of Magna Charta, was

adopted as " the body of liberties " of the Massachusetts

colony.

All the general officers of the jurisdiction, including gov-

ernor, deputy governor, treasurer, assistants, military com-

mander 'ind admiral, if there should be a naval force, were to

he chosen annually by tVo freemen of the plantation, and paid

from the common treasr.1.7. Th freemer ir the several towns

were to choose deputies L'oiu aixiong themselves; or, ''to the

end the ablest gifted men might be made use of in so weighty

a work," they might select them elsewhere as they judged

fittest ; the deputies were to be paid from the treasury of their

respective towns, and to serve " at the most but one year; that,

the country may have an annual liberty to do in that case what

is most behooveful for the best welfare thereof." No general

assembly could be dissolved or adjoumsd without the coii-

sent of the major part thereof. The freemen of every town

L^
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had power tomaPoauch by-Iuwg aiul nnna*,v *•

concern the welfare of thl
constitutions as might

criminal nat >ro no";' ^^^^^^^^ /^-^ ^o not of a

'ry and that thZ n?T '^ P"'^^'° ^^^'« ^^ the coun-

ol^2n:''T^^^^^^^^
-t twent, shillings for

J .u J .

power to choose yearly seleotmAn •< *^

or foreigner, frefo" ot f^o ft^"";' l^"'"
'"•-""»'

member of Ihe gonerd e^rof a' i
" '*" '"'"''"^<' »' "

tcr or not-h«d the I'bcrtv to i f"^™'"
™'''"' "'o <=''»••

.ow.™ee.i„g. and Vot':^ lo anV^iro^pr-f'
°'

ptmo,,, either by .peech or writing/ EveToZ!^ °"^

judicial anthority was annually eloeted tl?„ « -T T\ l^
freemen of tho whole r,U„Z7 T '

"""^'an's by tho

«rt, and allU^; iSm' '„'

fZ ^'™«7 *° *''
iJmll. Judicial pro^inm"! "

,.i'V°''""''^''''*''«'y
<ent of plaintiff and d^T 7 1

""'''''*'"'
' ^^ """""' ""n-

lib choice wa« granted to(h:iccu;„d
"""'""' '™'' '"''

"H-iMrete^on^^^^^^^^^^^^
'"y. The charter had indeed rl^rved to th 'k 'T°^

-condemnef l^^d'Sfr' ^n.""™ "" --"•""m^te
•"ta-anJ tolkftheir^r^?"'™'' ">^'^ '™^= ""'^ »-

»telier re'al or"n^ri'„3°
"'" P''T"/ °f intestate parents,

'tere there w'»T'/Tf' *•"" '" "« "-^t-b"™ ^on"••^ was a son, a double portion was assigned, unles^
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the general court should judge otherwise. No man could be

compelled to go out of the limits of the plantation upon anj

offensive war. To every man within the jurisdiction, free

liberty was assured to remove himself and his family at their

pleasure. The grant of monopolies was prohibited, except of

new inventions profitable to the country, and that for i short

time. Every married woman was protected againsl bodily

correction or stripes by her husband, and had redress if at Lis

death he should not leave her a competent portion of his es-

tate. As to foreign nations professing the true Christian re-

ligion, all fugitives from the tyranny or oppression of their per-

secutors, or from famine or wars, were ordered to be enter-

tained according to that power and prudence that God should

give ; so that the welcome of the commonwealth was as wide as

sorrow. On slavery this was the rule ;
" There shall never be

any bond slaverie, villinage, or captivitie amongst us, unles it

be lawful! captives taken in just waiTes, and such strangers as

willingly selle themselves or are sold to us. And these sball

have all the liberties and Christian usages which the law of

God established in Israel concerning such persons doeth mor-

ally require. This exempts none from, servitude who shall be

judged thereto by authoritie." " If any man stealeth a man

or mankinde, he shall surely be put to death."

The severity of the Levitical law against witchcraft, blas-

phemy, and sins against nature, was retained ; otherwise, death

was the punishment only for murder, adultery, man-stealing,

and false witness wittingly to take away any man's life. In

the following year, rape was made a capital crime.

"With regard to the concerns of religion, all the people of

God who were orthodox in judgment and not scandalous in

life had full liberty to gather themselves into a church estate;

to exercise all the ordinances of God ; and from time to time

to elect and ordain all their ofificers, provided they be able,

pious, and orthodox. For the preventing and removing of

error, ministers and elders of near adjoining churches miglit

hold public Christian conference, provided that nothing be

imnAQcrl hv wnv of antboritv hv one or more churches upon

another, but only by way of brotherly consultations.

Such were the most important of the liberties and laws,
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established at the end of 16«, for the government of Maesa-
clrasetts Embracing the freedom of the commonwealth, of
mnn.e,pahties of persons, and of churches aceoriing to theprmcples of Congregationalism, "the body of liber&s" ex-
hibits the truest picture of the principles, character, and inten-
tions of the people of Massachusetts, and the best evidence of
Its vigor and self-dependence.

In its main features it only gave authority to the cnstoms
of the cokny. The public teaching of all children, thetX
ands and the traiuing-field, the town-meeting and the meet-

ing of all the inhabitants for pubF worshiplthcs eJnS
elements of early New England public life grew up out of the
character and condition of the people, and, as it Jere, cr^a ed
the laws for their perpetuation.

Do we seek to trace the New England town to its origin ?The vital principle of Teutonic liberty lies in the immemfrM
usage of the meeting of all the people with the equal right ol
each qnahfied inhabitant to give counsel and to vote on public
tfairs. The usage still exists, nearly in its pristine puXfa»me of the cantons of Switzerland ; it has left in the Ten
tome race a profound sense of the need of local self-»overn
men.; ,„ England it is the formative idea of its parliamen"
an of Its hundred, and in some narrow measure still survives
.n the pansh. It was saved in many English towns by splcM

Zr ""V"" '"'""' *"»«'' '^"- ag-ementoTere

;"ti:r Th ""'""f
°'""«^'' by'ater and more arbi

11117
1
ing^. This seminal principle of English liberty took

root wherever Englishmen trod the soil of America. The fimtoriaancc for the conRfi'fiifmn r.-f -ir- • •

-inenrst

vismn. nf f!l! 1 r . ^^ Virginia enumerated the di-isions of towns, hundreds, and plantations ; but there the svs-

rjl^rf^"^'r?P^' f^o. the ;cattered3^
We of he planters and the introduction of the English system
f anshes. In New England the precious see^fell on th^
est ground for its quickening. Each company of s tiers a!amve eras it divided from earlier co'mpfnies,W down, which at once began as by right with taking care of itsown concerns. All th*, pIp^Mj./^^ „

^ng care ol its

if reon.Vprl 'Pi
' ";- — -^^ "--^ «u;iuaay, ana more often

4 of
.^"^

""f'^
"^ ""^ *^"^« ^« «^"«d together tot^eat of any subject that wa« of interest to tJiem, even if i?
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were but to express an opinion. When business became too

complicated to be cxocutod in the public assembly, the annual

meeting voted what should be done in the year, and selected

men to carry out their votes. When the annual gathering of

all the freemen of the corporation gave way to the representa-

tive system, each town that had as many as ton freemen might

send at least one deputy to what was still called the general

court. Thus in Massachusetts, and it was substantially so in

all the New England states, the commonwealth was made up

of living, integral organizations, in which the people, from the

beginning, brought themselves up to be members of the

state, and to take their share in public life.

In these early days, there fell under the control of the se'^-

eral towns two subjects, which are now removed from them.

The minister, without whom the existence of a town could

not be conceived of, was chosen in open town-meeting, and

received his support according to the contract that might bo

made between him and the people. This regulation continued

in usage iu some of the interior precincts for nearly two cen-

turies.

By the charter, all the land of the commonwealth was

granted to the freemen of the corporation; but tliey never

claimed a right to distributute it among themselves, nor was

a permanent community of property in it ever attempted or

designed. As the rule, tho land within tho limits of a town

was granted by the commonwealth to the individuals who

were to plant the town, not in perpetuity, nor in equal parts,

but to be distributed among the inhabitants according to their

previous agreements, or to their wants and just expectations

as judged of by the towns themselves. Each town made its

own rules for the division of them. It was usual to reserve a

large part of the town's domain for such persons as from time

to time were yet to be received as inhabitants; and, iu tho

mean while, rights to wood, timber, and herbage, in the undi-

vided lands, attached to all householders.

Soon after the promulgation of its " liberties," the territory

of Massachusetts was extended to the Piscataqua, for whicb

the strict interpretation of its charter offered an excuse. The

people of New Hampshire had long been harassed by vexft-
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U0.8 proprietary claims; dreading the perils of anarchy, theyprovded a remedy for the evils „f a disputed jurisdicttan bythe immediate exercise of tlieir natural rights • and on th{
fourteenth of April, 1642, by their own .iZ^^t^^
wore annexed to their powerful neighbor, not asTprorincT
but on equal terms, as an integral portion of the stai. Thedange was effected with great deliberation. The .banks of
the PBcataqua had not been peopled by Puritans; and th.sjstcm of Massachusetts coald not properly be appli;d to Znew acquisitions. In September, the general ^urt adopted
the measure which justice recommended ; neither the freemen
nor the deputes of New Hamn=l.,v<> L

"^mieemen
1. 1 I ™ aampsliire were required to bechurch members. Thus political harmony was maintained

I ough the settlements long retained marks^f the Si "nt
of thoir origin.

^^^^uk^xj

The attempt to acquire the land on Narragansett bay was» deserving of success. Samuel Gorton, a benevolent e"
taiast, who used to say heaven was not a place, there wa.

heaven but m the hearts of good men, no hell but inZnund had created disturbances in the district of Warwick.
n 1641, a minority of the inhabitan^ wearied with harassing

diBpntos requested the interference of the magistrates of Maf
sachusets; and two sachems near Providence surrendered the

1
the junsdiction of that state. Gorton and his partisans

d d uo disguise their scorn for the colonial clergy ; they were
advocates for liberty of conscience, and at the same time, hi"
ing no hope of protection except from England, they were, by
hoir position, enemies to colonial independence; they denied
e authority of the magistrates of Massachusetts, not only on
e .0, of Warwick, but everywhere, inasmnd. as it ™ntodbyawant of true allegiance. Such opinions, if car-

ted into cifoct, would have subverted the Uberties of Massa.
ctasete, as well as its ecclesiastical system, and were therefore
7. few thought worthy of death; but a small majority of4e deputies, in 1043 was more me^ful, and Gorton'and^i

irt^r'" '"T"'"'^-
"^''^ P^OP'^ "»"•""•'=« even at

11118 less desrree of npvo^^fxr n^;i 4.1.- • .

,7,
" "^ v> ""« !-"« iiiipnsonea irieu were
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In May, 16i3, the general court of Massachusetts received

an oflBcial copy of the order of the house of commons of the

tenth of March of that year, in which it was acknowledged

that " the plantations in New England had, by the blessing of

the Almighty, had good and prosperous success, without my
public charge to the parent state

;
" and their imports and ex-

ports were freed from all taxation " until the house of com-

mons should take order to the contrary." The ordinance was

thankfully acknowledged, and "entered among their public

records to remain there to posterity." At the same time the

governor was directed in his oath of oflfice to omit to swear

allegiance to King Charles, " seeing that he had violated the

privileges of parliament and had made war upon them."
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE UNITED COLONIES OF NEW ENGLAND.

The enlargement of the dominion of Massachusetts wa^.
mpart, a result of the virtual independence which the com'
motions m the mother countiy had secured to the colonies.
The UNION of the Calvimst states of New England was a still
more important measure. In August, 1 637, immediately after
the victories over the Pequods, and before Kew Haven was
planted, at a time when the earliest synod of New England
ministers had gathered in Boston, a day of meeting w^ ap.
pointed at the request of the leading magistrates and elders of
Connecticut, to agree upon articles of confederation, and notice
was given to Plymouth that they might join in it. Many of
the American statesmen, familiar with the character of the
government of the Netherlands, possessed sufficient experi-
ence and knowledge to frame a plan of union ; but the warn-
iflg to Plymouth was so short that they could not come, and
the subject was deferred.

'

tahi^f?^
^^^^' ^"^^"P«^' ^°d Eaton, declining the solici-

tations of the government of Massachusetts to remain within
Its jurisdiction, pledged themselves in their chosen abode "to
e in^rumental for the common good of the plantations which
he Dmne Providence had combined together in a strong
bond bmtherly affection, so that their several armies might
'nutually strengthen them both against their several enemies »
The dangers against which they needed to concert joint action
were those which threatened their institutions fro n the prel-
ates and the kintr. nn^ ihr..^ ^^.:^^. , ., .

5^^

from the Dutch of New Netherlands and the FrenTh SAcadu and Canada. In the course of the year, a union
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of the Calvinist colonies came again into discussion ; and

Massachusetts propounded as the order of confederation tliat,

upon any matter of difference, the assembled commissioners

of every one of the confederate colonies should have full

power to determine it. Those of Connecticut, from their

shyness of coming under the government of Massachusetts,

insisted that the commissioners, if they could not agree, should

only make reports to their several colonies till unanimity should

be obtained. But Massachusetts, "holding it very unHkely

that all the churches in all the plantations would ever unani-

mously agree upon the name propositions, refused the reserva-

tion to each state of a negative upon the proceedings of the

whole confederacy ;

" for, in that case, " all would have come

to nothing," and, after infinite trouble and expense, the issue

would have been left to the sword.

The Dutch on Manhattan had received a new and more

active governor, who complained much of the encroachments

of Connecticut, and sought by a friendly correspondence with

Massachusetts to nurse divisions in New England. To guard

against this danger, in May, 1639, Hooker an^ Haynes sailed

into Massachusetts bay, vhere they remained a "tnth in the

hope to bring about a treaty for confederation. The general

court moved first in the measure, and the more readily that

the Dutch "might not notice any breach or alienation " be-

tween kindred colonies.

The confederation having failed in consequence of the re-

luctance of Connecticut to consent to be bound by any vote

that should be less than unanimous, it devolved on that colony,

if it would renew efforts for union, to prepare a form that

should be accepted by Massachusetts. A concert was estab-

lished with Fenwick, the representative of " the lords and

gentlemen " interested at Saybrook ; and, in 1641, he proposed

to wait " one year longer," in expectation of the arrival of his

company, or at least some part of them. But, under the

change in the political condition of England, they had aban-

doned the thought of emigration, though not their friendly

interest in New England. At length, in September, 1642,

Connecticut sent to Massachusetts propositions "for a com-

bination of the colonies."
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These propositions readied Boston at a time when the col-
ony was closely watching the rage of parties in tho mother
country, and when it was rumored that a party in Virginia
was about to rise for the king. On the advice of the elders,
the general court, then in session, had ordered a fast "chiefly
on account of the news out of England concerning the breach
between the king and parliament." On the twenty-seventh of
September, the propositions from Connecticut wei-e read in the
general court and referred to a committee, to be considered of
after its adjournment.

The result of the deliberations of the several colonies was
that, in May, 1643, the general court, which was then in ses-
sion, chose their governor, two magistrates, and three deputies,
"to treat with their friends of New Haven, Connecticut, and
Plymouth, who were come about a confederacy between
them." At a time so fraught with danger fi-om their wido
dispersion on the sea-coasts and rivers, from living encom-
passed with people of other nations and strange languages,
from a combination of the natives against the several English
plantations, and from the sad distractions in England, whence
they had no right to expect either advice or protection, "they
conceived it their bounden duty without delay to enter into a
present consociation among themselves for mutual help and
strength, that, as in nation and religion, so in other respects
they might be and continue one." The meeting was in fact a
regular convention for framing a constitution, and its mem-
bers were selected from the ablest men of New England
Among others there came from Connecticut, Haynes ; from

Z ^^"t?"'
^^*''"

'
^'''"' Saybroolc, Fenton, by the consent

of Now Haven
;
from Plymouth, Winslow ; from Massachu-

setts, Winthrop.

The articles of confederation, which were completed before
the end of the month, gave to the four Calvinist governments
he name of the Unffed Colonies of New England. For
themselves and their posterity, they entered into a firm and
perpetual league of offence and defence, mutual advice and
succor, both f'^^* nrp"—"'— -i a* -s

-

VK
^•' ~1

1

Prcocxrii,^- aiiu propagatmg the truths and
iDerties of the gospel, and for their mutual safety and welfare
it was established that each of them should preserve entirely
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to itself the " peculiar jurisdiction and government " within

its own limits ; and with these the confederation was never

" to intermeddle." The charge of all just wars, whether offen-

sive or defensive, was to be apportioned upon the several jurig.

dictions according to the number of their male inhabitants

from sixteen years old to threescore, each junsdiction being

left to collect its quota according to its own custom of rating.

In like equitable proportion, the advantage derived from war

was to be shared. The method of repelling a sudden invasion

of one of the colonies by an enemy, whether French, Dutch,

or Indian, was minutely laid down. For the concluding of

all affairs that concerned the whole confederation, the largest

state, superior to all the rest in territory, wealth, and popula-

tion, had no more delegates than the least ; there were to be

chosen, by and out of each of the four jurisdictions, two com-

missioners, of whom every one was required to be " in church

fellowship." These were to meet annually on the first Thurs-

day in September, the first and fifth of every five years at

Boston, the intervening years at Hartford, New Haven, and

Plymouth in rotation ; and to vote not by states, but man by

man.

At each meeting, they might choose out of themselves a

president, but could endow him with no other power than to

direct the comely carrying on of all proceedings. The com-

missioners were by a vote of three fourths of their number to

determine all affairs of war, peace, and alliances ; Indian af-

fairs; the admission of new members into the confederacy;

the allowing of any one of the present confederates to enlarge

its territory by annexing other plantations, or any two of these

to join in one jurisdiction ; and " all things of like nature,

which are the proper concomitants or consequents of such a

confederation for amity, offence, and defence." When six of

the eight commissioners could agree, their vote was to be

final ; otherwise, the propositions, with their reasons, were to

be referred to the four general courts of Massachusetts, Con-

necticut, Plymouth, and New Haven.

The commissioners were enjoined to provide for peace

among the confederates themselves, and to secure free and

Bpeedy justice to all the confederates in each of the other juris-
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dictions equally as in their own. The runaway servant wasbo delivered up to his master, and the fugitive from justice
to the officer m pursuit of him. The power of coerdn. I
confederate who sl.ould break any of the articles rested with
the commissioners for the other jurisdictions, " that both peace

"This perpetual confederation and the several articles and
agreements thereof," so runs its record of May, 1G43, "being
read and seriously considered, were fully allowed and confirmed
by the Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Haven " On
the seventh of the following June, Plymouth by its general

T^:tL::' ^"^ ''' -- '^ '^^ --' -^ -
The articles of the Kew England confederacy not only pro-

nded for the return of the fugitive slave ; they classed pelns
among the spoils of war, and the sternest morality of that day
doomed captive red men to slavery. As early as 1637, negro
slaves were imported into New England from Providence ifle.
But when, in 1G45, a party who sailed from Boston "for
Guinea to trade for negroes," joined some Londoners in de-
aining as prisoners the natives " whom they invited upon the
Lords day aboard one of their ships," and assaulted a town

atinV
"'^ r-^' ^^^^^ ''"' "^ '^' P^^P^^' ^ -^ --« raised

against "such vile and most odious courses, abhorred of all
good and just men." The accused escaped punishment onlyW the court could not take cognizance of crimes comm tted in foreign lands. In the next year, after advice with

11 ')' ^^^nous crime of man-stealing," ordered the ne-
groes to be restored, at the public charge, " to their native
country, vvith a letter expressing the indignation of the gen-
eral court " at their wrongs. ^ 6 «i ^^e gen

it Il7^ ^'iT ^^f
""''^'^ ^''^^^"^' ^^ 1«^^' ^^^ ^"joined

^
pon the planters that they should "deal mildly and gently

lev
'"

1 T^T \
'"^ '^''' ^'"^ ^^^^^^ y'^'^ «f servitude,wey slioiild make them frPfi." TTia ^d- i^-H ^^ • • ^'

D7 the fellow-citizens of Gorton and Eoger Williams Ontbe eighteenth of May, 1652, the representatives of Prov^
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dence and Warwick, perceiving the disposition of people in

the colony " to buy negroes," and hold them " as slaves for-

over," enacted that " no black mankind " shall, " by covenant,

bond, or otherwise," bo held to perpetual service ; the master,

" at the end of ten year? shall set them free, as the manner is

with English servants; and that man that will not let" his

slave "go fiv , or shall sell him away, to the end that he may

be enslaved to others for a longer time, shall forfeit to the col-

ony forty pounds." Now forty pounds was nearly twice the

value of a negro slave. The law was not enforced ; but the

principle did not perish.

The confederacy possessed no direct executive power ; and

it remained for its several members to interpret and to execute

the votes of their commi, sioners. Moreover, Massachusetts

too greatly exceeded the others in power. Yet the union lived

or lingered through forty years ; and, after it was cut down,

left the hope that a wider and better one woulJ. spring frcm

its root.

The provision for the reception of new members into the

confederacy was without results. The people beyond the Pis-

cataqua were not admitted, because "they ran a different

course both in their ministry and in their civil administration."

The desire of the plantations of Providence was rejected ; the

request of the islanders ol Ehode Island was equally vain, be-

cause they would not consent to form a part of the jurisdiction

of Plymouth.

On the seventh of September, 1643, the commissioners of

the confederacy opened their first meeting by tlvj election

of John "VVinthrop as their president. Against the clnim of

the Dutch they allowed the right of Connecticut to colonize

Long Island, and they assumed the office of protecting the

settlements against the natives, whose power was growing

formidable in proportion as they became acquainted with the

arts of civilized life, but who were, at the same time, weak-

ened by dissensions among themselves. Now that the Pe-

quod nation was extinct, the more quiet Narragansetts could

hardly remain at peace with the less numerous Mohecans.

Anger and revenge brooded in the mind of Miantonomoh.

He hated the Mohegans, for they were the allies of the Eng-
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lish, by whom he had been arraigned as a criminal. He had
suffe.cd indignities at Boston, alike wounding to his pride
as a chieftam and his honor as a man. His savage wrath
was kindled against Uncas, his accuser, whom he detested as
doubly lus enemy-once as the sachem of a hostile tribe, and
a^in as tlio sycophant of the white men. Gathering his me-
suddenly together, in defiance of a treaty to which the Eng-
lish wore parties, Miantonomoh, accompanied by a thousand
wamors, fell upon the Mohegans. But his movements were
as rash ..s his spirit was impetuous : he was defeated and taken
prisoner by those whom he had doomed as a certain prey to
his vengeance By the laws of Indian warfare, the fate of the
captive was death. Yet Gorton and his friends, who held
heir lands by a grant from Miantonomoh, interceded for their
bene actor. The unhappy chief was conducted to Hartford •

and the wavering Uncas, who had the strongest claims to the
gmtitude and protection of the English, asked the advice of
he commissioners of the united colonies. Murder had ever
been severely punished by the Puritans: they had at Plv-
mouth, with *he advice of Massachusetts, executed three of
heir own men for taking the life of one Indian; and the

?' I '''}'T.^^'^
'"'^ °^ Miantonomoh was referred-findinu

!1 f ^,^^' fferately and in time of quiet, murdered a ser
V nt of the Mohegan chief; that he had fomented discontents

mst the English; and that, in contempt of a league, he
had pknged mto a useless and bloody war-could not perceive
ny reason for interfering to save him. Uncas received his
ptive, and conveying the helpless victim beyond the limits

of the junsdiction of Connecticut, put him to death. So per-
shed Miantonomoh, the friend of the exiles from Massachu-
Bett^ the benefactor of the fathers of Rhode Island.

of tW*f'fff^r^^™"^^
^"'"'^ *^ ^^^"g« th« e'^ecution

1 11 ' ^* '^'^ ^'""''^ ' ^^"fl^«^ ^^*h the English,

Fot tmg the Mohegans. The Narragansetts at last submits

hlf^Ho r'^'i"" r'"'"^^^"^^ *^^ *^^-'"« ^'''> alike

of revent^e
r-——c.-, tlien- pruspeniy, aua tiieir love

While the commissioners, thus unreservedly and without

I
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appeal, controlled the relation of the native tribes, they, of

their own authority, negotiated a treaty of peace with the gov-

ernor of Acadia.

Content with the security which the confederacy afforded,

the people of Connecticut desired no guarantee for their insti-

tutions from the government of England ; taking care only,

by a regular purchase, to obtain a title to the soil that be-

longed to the assigns of the earl of Warwick.

The people of Rhode Island, excluded from the colonial

union, could never have maintained their existence as a sepa-

rate state had they not sought the interference and protection

of the mother country ; and Roger Williams, the founder of

the colony, was chosen to conduct the important mission. In

1643, embarking at Manhattan, he arrived in England about

the time of the death of Ilampdon. The parliament had

committed the affairs of the American colonies to the carl of

Warwick, as governor in chief, assisted by a council of five

peers and twelve commoners. Among these commoners was

Henry Vane, who welcomed the American envoy as an ancient

friend. The favor of parliament was won by the "printed

Indian labors of Roger Williams, the like whereof was not ex-

tant from any part of America ;
" and liis merits as a mission-

ary induced " both houses to grant unto him, and friends with

him, a free and absolute charter of civil government for those

parts of his abode." On the fourteenth of March, 1644, the

places of refuge for " soul-liberty," on the Narragansett bay,

were incorporated, "with full power and authority to rule

themselves, and such others as shall hereafter inhabit within

any part of the said tract of land, by such a form of civil gov-

ernment as by voluntary consent of all, or the greater part of

them, they shall find most suitable to their estate and condi-

tion;" "to place and displace officers of justice, as they, or

the greatest part of them, shall by free consent agree unto."

To the Long Parliament, and especially to Sir Henry Yane,

Rhode Islan;^ owes its existence as a political state.

A double triumph awaited Williams in 1644 on his return

to New England. He arrived at Boston, where letters from

the parliament insured him a safe reception. But what hon

era were prepared for the happy uegotiator on his return to
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ho provnco jh.ch l,o had founded I A, ho reached Sc<vkonk ho found the water covered with a fleet of canoea aSProvMdcnco had co.no forth to welcome the return of its ben^
actor. Eeco.y.ng their aaccessful ambaasador, the group of

b'-.t, started for the opposite shore, and, as they paddled
uroaa he s ream Roger Williams, placed in tho centre of hia

iSlelf!'-
""''''' """ "'"™"«' ""<' '""'Po^" ont of

And now came the experiment of the efficacy of popular.ovcrcgn y. The value of a moral principle may bT Wedon a small community as well as a large one. The,« we«
« ready several tow.s in the new state, filled ,.ith the strand
..d mosmcongruous elements-Anabaptists and Antinom
•n., fanatics and mfldels, as its enemies asserted

, so that™
. »„ had kst his religious opinions, he might hav been
.are to find then, again in some village of Rhode Island Al"n,en were equal

,
all might meet and debate in the pubHo«mbhes

;
all might aspire to of^ce , the people, for a season

coastituted itself its own tribune, and everyV^bh law r^'quired confirmation in the primaiy assemblies. TlieTit^Wacie," which, at the beat of the drum or the vtic othe herald, used to assemble beneath an oak or by the onen.o«de, was famous for its " headiness and tumuTts "
it stZv

.«,.meetings, and the angry feuds of its herdsm n and sWkcrds; but, true as the needle to the polo the Xiar tm
J^-ively pursued the popular interest. 1^^^^^;^

i r /'™ '""''"'™ '" *^ plantations, good men wereoentoadmrnfeter the government; and th^fpirit of me^
(liberality and wisdom, was impressed on its WisS'"Our popularitie," say their records for May, 164? Si Z'«.« conjecture it will, prove an anarcl^'and L a 00^: ^

r," '

"'
'''^ ''"^'"S •^^^^o™ to P«-e»erve every man*

'
>"= Peraon, name, and estate."

^

i. E„lt,7" f".ff«^d. The executive council of state

»« f r gl;'^^^^^^^^^^
^/'""' *° '''^'^''- " ^--i-

ofth territorr^J
"""^'' """^ '"°'' « "^^'nl'erment

lAe division nf ti,«
" ~"V'^"

"'^^'^ "'""'' "a^<5 teraiinated in

h^^ nT Wim
'"''".^"^ '"'^ ^'*^^^" the adjacent gov.

vo^:.-^^"^^™^ ^g^^° returned to England; and, with
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John Clarke, bis colleague in the mission, was again success-

ful. The dangerous commission was vacated, and, on the

second of October, 1652, the charter a d union of what now

forms the state of Ehode Island was confirmed. The general

assembly, in "ts gratitude, desired that Williams might himself

obtain from the sovereign authority in England an appoint-

ment as governor, for a year, over the whole colony. But, if

gratitude blinded the province, ambition did not blind its

envoy. Williams refused to sanction a measure which would

have furnished a most dangerous precedent, and was content

with the honor of doing good. His success with the executive

council was due to the intercession of Sir Henry Vane. "Un-

der God, the sheet-anchor of Khode Island was Sir Henry."

" From the first beginning of the Providence colony," thus, in

1654, did the town-meeting address Sir Henry Yane, "you

have been a noble and true friend to an outcast and despised

people ; we have ever reaped the sweet fruits of your constant

loving-kindness and favor. We have long been free from the

iron yoke of wolvish bishops ; we have sitten dry from the

streams of blood spilt by the wars in our native country. ¥e

have not felt iiie new chains of the Presbyterian tyrants, nor

in this colony have we been consumed by the over-zealous fire

of the (so called) godly Christian magistrates. We have not

known what an excise means ; we have almost forgotten what

tithes are. We havo long drunk of the cup of as great lib-

erties as any peorle, that we can hear of, under the whole

heaven. When we are gone, our posterity and children after

ns shall read, in our town records, your loving-kindness to us,

and our real endeavor after peace and righteousness."

Far different were the early destinies of the province of

Maine. In June, 1640, a general court was held at Saco, under

the auspices of •ihe lord proprietary, who had drawn upon paper

a stately scheme of government, with deputies and counsellors,

a marshal and a treasurer of the public revenue, chancellors,

and a master of the ordnance, and every thing that th« worthy

old man deemed essential to his greatness. Sir Ferdinando had

" travailed in the cause above forty years," and expended above

twenty thousand pounds
;
yet, in 1642, all the regalia whicli

Thomas Gorges, his trusty and well-beloved cousin and deputy,
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ouM find in the principality, were not enough for the scantvfurmtore of a cottage. Agamenticus, though in "nth but^'fpoor Tillage," soon became a chartered boroueh • Jik^Tlr.
Eomnlus, the veteran soldier reeolved to pTr^tn'a 'hi nat'and the land round York, known transientl/as Gorgeana ^ecame a, good a city aa seal, and parehment,''a nomTS „,'

o,"and aldermen, chancery court and court-ket, sergeantrrd
white rods, can make of a town of less than threflundredmkbitants and ite petty officers. Yet the natu«> of Gore»was gener as, and his piety sincere. He sought pLure toomg good; fame, by advancing Christianfty ™Tg theheathen; a durable monument, by erecting houses rilWesand towns. The contemporary and friend ot Eale'gh he adered schemes in America for almost half a centur; and
S after he became convinced of their unprodnctivZi w^

.t.U bent on plans of colonization, at an a^ when othrCen
are but prepanng to die with decorum. Firmly atTrhertote monarchy, he never disobeyed his king, except that as Iehnrehman and a Protestant, ho refused to serve aeains XI
Huguenots. When the wars in England broke onfthflp^
agenarian royalist buckled on his armor and gave his taslrengft to the defence of the unfortunate Chirlef InW

.ea his fortunes had met with a succession of untoward eveXThi patent for Lygonia had been purchased in 1648, byEiX
• republican member of the Long Parliament ; and a d pnS•^'ween the deputies of the respectiv; proprieS

^iZee of M "",; "^ "n' "' ""''"y' '- "Ariclrthe« ta e of Massachusetts
; the colony warily refused to take!»l m the strife. Both aspirants now solicited the Bay magi^* to act as umpires In June, 1645, the cause waa karn flya;6« d m Boston, and the decree of the court was oracular

were enjoined to hve m peace. But how could Vines and
avee assert their authority ? On the death of Gorrs the

Jerepeatedy wrote to his heirs. No answerwasrS d

S Im. ""T""^'"
had authority from Europe gmdu

•«y withdrew. There was no reH»f f„- .i-- -H—•-• •

i

J^^elves; and, in July, 1649, the inhabitts of P^ea „'."

I

"^rgeana, and Wells, foUowing the American preced"«

^
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fres and unanimous consent formed themselves into a body

politic for the purposes of self-government. Massachusetts

readily offered its protection. In May, 1652, the great charter

of the Bay company was unrolled before the general court in

Boston ; and, " upon perusal of the instrument, it was voted

that this jurisdiction extends from the northernmost part of

the river Merrimack, and three miles more, north, be it one

hundred miles, more or lesse, from the sea ; and then upon a

straight line east and west to each sea." The words were pre-

cise. Nothing remained but to find the latitude of a point

three miles to the north of the remotest waters of the Merri-

mack, and to annex the territory of Maine which lies soutli of

that parallel ; for the grant to Massachusetts was prior to the

patents under which ?ligby and the heirs of Gorges had been

disputing. The " engrasping " Massachusetts promptly de-

spatched commissio .ers to the eastward to settle the govern-

ment. The remonstrances of the loyalist Edward G-odfrey,

then governor of the province, were disregarded ;
and one

town after another, yielding in part to menaces and arnned

force, gave in its adhesion. Every man was confirmed in his

possessions ; the religious liberty of the Episcopalians was un-

harmed ; the privileges of citizenship were extended to all

inhabitants ; and the eastern country gradually, yet reluctantly,

submitted to the change. When, in 1656, the claims of the

proprietaries were urged before Cromwell, many inhabitants

of the towns of York, Kittery, Wells, Saco; and Cape For-

poise, yet not a majority, remonstrated. To sever them from

Massachusetts would be to them " the subverting of all civil

order." By following the most favorable interpretation of its

dharter, Massachusetts extended its frontier to the islands in

Casco bay.

In 1644, the year after the confederation of the four Cal-

vinist colonies, the government of Massachusetts was brought

nearer to its present form. The discontent of the deputies at

the separate negatire of the assistants came to its height, when,

on an appeal to the general court, the assistants and the depu-

ties pitting together reversed a decision of the lower court, and

the assistants^ by their separate act, immediately restored li

The time had come for a change; but, instead of the old
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proposition to take from the magistrates their negative, and som^oduce the system of one irresponsible, absolute chamber.
better thoughts arose

; and, « aa the groundwork for govern!
ment and order m the issuing of business of greatest and high-
est consequence," it was agreed that the magistrates and depu-
ties should sit m separate chambers, each of which should have
the right to originate orders and laws, and each have ^negative
on the acts of the other So far the form of the Massachusetts
government was established as it now exists; but as yet no
Beparate negative was allowed to the governor

With the increase of English freedom, the dangers which
had menaced Massachusetts appeared to pass away : its ffov-
ernment began to adventure on a more lenient policy -the
sentence of exile against Wheelwright was rescinded : a propo-
sition was made to extend the franchises of the company to
those who were not church members, provided « a civil a/ree-
ment among all the English could be formed » for asserting
the common hberty. For this purpose, letters were written
to the confederated states; but the want of concert C feated

K? r* A .^ "^
''^'''^'^ ""^^'^y ^* *^^ «^«^^ ti«^e, threatened

obstinate Anabaptists with exile, was not designed to be en-
forced. " Anabaptism," says Jeremy Taylor, in his famous
argnment for liberty, " is as much to be rooted out as anything
that IS the greatest pest and nuisance to the public interest."
Ihe fathers of Massachusetts reasoned more mildly The
dangers apprehended from some wild and turbulent 'spirits
whose conscience and religion seemed only to sett forth

themselves and raise contentions in the country, did provoke
118 --such was their language in 1646-" to provide for our
safety by a law, that all such should take notice how unwel-
eome they should be unto us, ei:her comeing or staying. But

I

or such as differ from us only in judgment, and live peaceably
mongst us, such have no cause to complain ; for it hath never
eene as yet putt in execution against any of them, although
uch are known to live amongst us." Even two of the presi-

I
aente of Harvard College were Anabaptists.

I afi.

--^^--^ wcxu luus created with an equivocal toler-

riT ''r''''T
""''" ™'^" *^^"^^ *^^ government in

I

England. It was the creed of even the most loyal deputy
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that, " if the king, or any party from him, should attempt any.

thing against this commonwealth," it was the common duty

" to spend estate, and life, and all, without scruple, in its de-

fence ; " that, " if the parliament itself should hereafter he of

a malignant spirit, then, if the colony have strength sufficient,

it may withstand any authority from thence to its hurt."

Massachusetts called itself " a perfect republic." Nor was the

expression a vain boast. The commonwealth, by force of

arms, preserved in its harbors a neutrality between the ships

of the opposing English factions ; and the law, which placed

death as the penalty on any " attempt at the alteration of the

frame of polity fundamentally," was well understood to be

aimed at those who should assert the supremacy of the English

parliament. The establishment of a mint, in 1652, was an

exercise of sovereignty. The silver shilling, stamped with the

image of a pine-tree, was largely coined.

Whilst the public mind was agitated with discussions on

liberty of conscience and independence of English jurisdiction,

the community, in this infancy of popular government, was

disturbed with a third " great question about the authority of

the magistrates and the liberty of the people."

The oldest dispute in the colony was of 1632, and related

to the limits of the authority of the governor. In 1634, on

occasion of dividing the town lands, " men of the inferior

sort were chosen " in Boston. Eliot, the apostle of the Indians,

maintained that treaties should not be made without consult-

ing the commons. The doctrine of rotation in office was as-

serted in 1639, even to the neglect of Winthrop, "lest there

should be a governor for life." Like symptoms broke out in

the next five years. When one of the elders proposed that

tho place of governor should be held for life, the deputies

immediately resolved that no magistrate of any kind should

be elected for more than a year. The magistrates once nom-

inated several persons for office ; and every one of their can-

didates was rejected. On the other hand, when one of the

ministers attempted to dissuade the freemen from choosing the

of the adviser more than they loved the doctrine of frequent

change, and re-elected the old magistrates almost without ex-
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ce.jption. The condition of a new colony which discarded the
legislation of the mother country necessarily left many things
to the opinions of the executive. The people were loud in
(leraandmg a government of law, and not of discretion. No
sooner had Winthrop pleaded against the establishment of
an exact penalty for every offence—because justice, not less
than mercy, imposed the duty of regulating the punishment
by the circumstances of the case—than they raised the cry of
arbitrary power, and refused the hope of clemency, when it
was to be obtained from the capricious judgments of a magis-
trate. The authority exercised by the assistants during the
intervals between the sessions became a subject of apprehen-
sion. A majority of the deputies proposed to substitute a
joint commission. The proposition being declined as incon-
sistent with the patent, they then desired to reserve the ques-
tion for further deliberation. When to this it was answered
that, in the mean time, the assistants would act according to
the power and trust which they claimed by the charter, the
deputies rejoined, by their speaker, Hawthorne : " You will
not be obeyed."

In 1645, the popular party felt a consciousness of so great
strength as to desire a struggle with its opponents. The op-
portunity could not long be wanting. The executive magis-
trates, accustomed to tutelary vigilance over the welfare of the
towns, had set aside a military election in Hingham. There
had been, perhaps, in the proceedings, sufficient irregularity
to warrant the interference. The affair came before the gen-
eral court. " Two of the magistrates and a small majority of
the deputies were of opinion that the magistrates exercised
too much power, and that the people's liberty was thereby in
danger; while nearly half the deputies, and all the rest of the
magistrates, judged that authority was over-much slighted,
which, if not remedied, would endanger the commonwealth
and introduce a mere democracy." The two branches being
at variance, a reference to the arbitration of the elders was
proposed. But « to this the deputies would by no means con-
sent; for they knew that many of the elders were more care-
ful to uphold the honor and power of the magistrates than
themselves well liked of."
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The root of the disturbance at Ilingham existed in "a

presbyterial spirit," which opposed the government of the

colonial commonwealth. Some of those who pleaded the laws

of England against the charter and the administration in

Massachusetts had been committed by Winthrop, then deputy

governor, for contempt of the established authority. It was

proposed to procure their release by his impeachment. Hith-

erto t]i ': - 'Yiies of the state had united with the popular

party, ar<* !>, \ had assailed the charter as the basis of magis-

terial po\,oi ; the former with the view of invoking the inter-

position of England, the latter in the hope of increasing popu-

lar liberty. But the citizens would not, even in the excite-

ment of political divisions, wrong the purest of their leaders,

and the factious elements were rendered harmless by decom-

position. Winthrop appeared at the bar only to triumph in

his acquittal, while his false accusers were punished by fines.

"Civil liberty," said the noble-minded man, in "a httle

speech " on resuming his seat upon the bench, " is the proper

end and object of authority, and cannot subsist without it.

It is a liberty to that only which is good, just, and honest.

This liberty you are to stand for with the hazard not only of

your goods, but, if need be, of your lives. Whatsoever cross-

eth this is not authority, but a distemper thereof."

It now became possible to adjust the long-continued differ-

ence by a compromise. The power of the magistrates over

the militia was diminished by law ; but though the magistrates

themselves were by some declared to be but public servants,

holding " a ministerial office," and though it became a favorite

idea that all authority resides essentially with the people in

their body representative, yet the Ilingham disturbers were

punished by heavy fines, while Winthrop and his friends re-

tained the affectionate confidence of the colony.

The court of Massachusetts was ready to concede the en-

joyment of religious worship under Presbyterian forms
;
yet

its discontented enemies, defeated in their hope of a union

with the popular party, determined to rally on the principle

of liberty of conscience, which had been rapidly making prog-

ress. Many books had come from England in defence of tol-

eration. Many of the court were well inclined to suspend the
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aws agamst Anabaptists, and the order subjecting Btran«„
to he s„porvjs.on of the magistrates ; and Winthrop though"
that -the rule of hospitality required more moderation andadugenee" In Boston, a powerful liberal party atadyopeny existed; but the apparent purpose of advancing r<^ii^
jous freedom was made to disguise measures of the deadlieft
bostjhty to the frame of civil government. The nationality
of New England was in danger. Wilham Vassal, of Seit,^te
was the chief of the "busy and factious spirits, alwaystp^
s.te to the eivd governments of the country and the way of
.18 churches;" and, at the same time, tlirough his brother amember of the Long Parliament and of thf comn^srion for
the colonies, he possessed influence in England

The new party desired to subvert the charter government
and introduce a general governor from England Thev en
deavorcd to acquire strength by rallying all the materials of
pposition. The friends of Prcsbyterianism were soothed by
opes of a triumph; the democratic party was assured that

the government should be more popular ; while the penurious
were provoked by complaints of unwise expenditures and m.
olenble taiiafons. But the people refused to be deceived

;the petition to the general court for redress of grievances had
with difficulty obtamed the signatures of seven men, and of
these some were sojourners in the colony, who desired only anmuse for appealing to England. Written in a spirit of wan-
n msalt, it introduced every topic that had been made theheme of party discussion, and asserted that there existed inh country no settled form of government according to the

«Lt" ",fM
• ^ '^""'''^^ reformation was demanded;

II! I t" f'»™»"-^"'».
"w« shall be necessitated to

pply our humble desires to both houses of parliament ; " and
•

the English parliament Presbyterianism was become the
niiing power.

trvlV/tf' ^T''''
'?'"'^ ^"' complaints to the mother coun-

^,
and, hough unaided by personal influence or by power-

Ifnends, succeeded in all his wishes. At this juncture, anorder respectinff his claims s^w^^^oA in R.ot^. ..^ L. .

°

intprma XT,!,-
i"

1 -.

^"^'^"", atia was uoucned

t erftpd'"' 'r^''''''""*
the right of parliament

"reverse the decisions and control the government of Massa-
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chusetts. Had the Long Parliament revoked tte patent of

Massachusetts, the Stuarts, on their restoration, would have

found not one chartered government in the colonies, and the

tenor of American history would have been changed. The

people rallied with great unanimity in support of their magis-

trates. A law had leen drawn up conferring on all residents

equal power in town affairs, and enlarging the constituency of

th« state. It was deemed safe to defer the enactment till the

present controversy should be settled ; the order against Ana-

baptists was left unrepealed; and, notwithstanding strong

opposition from the friends of toleration in Boston, it was

resolved to convene a synod to give counsel on the permanent

settlement of the ecclesiastical polity.

In November, 1646, the general court assembled for the

discussion of the usurpations of parliament and the dangers

from domestic treachery. The elders did not fail to attend in

the hour of gloom. One faithless deputy was desired to with-

draw ; and then, with closed doors, that the consultation might

remain in the breast of the court, the nature of the relation

with England was made the subject of debate. After much

deliberation, it was agreed that Massachusetts owed to Eng-

land the same allegiance as the free Hanse Towns had rendered

to the empire ; as Normandy, when its dukes were kings of

England, had paid to the monarchs of France. It was resolved

not to accept a new charter from the parliament, for that

would imply a surrender of the old. Besides, parliament

granted none but by way of ordinance which the king might

one day refuse to confirm, and always made for itself an

express reservation of " a supreme power in all things." The

elders, after a day's consultation, confirmed the decision: "If

parliament should be less inclinable to us, we must wait upon

Providence for the preservation of our just liberties."

The colony then proceeded to exercise the independence

which it claimed. The general court summoned the disturbers

of the public security into its presence. Kobert Childe and

his companions appealed to the commissioners in England.

The appeal was not admitted. " The charter/' he urged, "does

but create a corporation within the realm, subject to English

laws." " Plantations," replied the court, " are above the rank
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of an ordinary corporation ; tbey have been esteemed other
than towns, yea, than many cities. Colonies are the founda-
tions of great commonwealths. It is the fruit of pride and
folly to despise the day of small things."

To the parliament of England which was then Presbyte-
rian, the legislature remonstrated against any assertion of the
paramount authority of that body in these words : .

"An order from England is prejudicial to our chartered
liberties, and to our well-being in this remote part of the world.
Times may be changed

; for all things here below are subject
to vanity, and other princes or parliaments may arise. Let not
succeeding generations have cause to lament and say, England
sent our fathers forth with happy liberties, which they enjoyed
many years, notwithstanding ail the enmity and opposition of
the prelacy, and other potent adversaries ; and yet these liber-
ties were lost in the season when England itself recovered its
own. We rode out the dangers of the sea : shall we perish in
port ? We have not admitted appeals to your authority, being
assured they cannot stand wim the liberty and power granted
us by our charter, and would be destructive to all government.
These considerations are not new to the high court of parlia-
ment, the records whereof bear witness of the wisdom and
faithfulness of our ancestors in that great council, who, in those
times of darkness when they acknowledged a supremacy in
the Roman bishops in all causes ecclesiastical, yet would not
allow appeals to Rome.

" The wisdom and experience of that great council, the
English parliament, are more able to prescribe rules of gov-
ernment and judge causes than such poor rustics as a wilder-
ness can breed up

;
yet the vast distance between England and

these parts abates the virtue of the strongest influences. Your
councils and judgments can neither be so well grounded, nor
so seasonably applied, as might either be useful to us, or safe
for yourselves, in your discharge, in the great day of account.
If any miscarriage shall befall us when we have the govern-
ment in our own hands, the state of England shall not answer
font.

"Continue your favorable aspect to these infant planta-
tions, that we may still rejoice and bless our God under your
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shadow, and be there still nourished with the warmth and

dews of heaven. Confirm our liberties ; discountenance our

enemies, the disturbers of our peace under pretence of our

injustice. A gracious testimony of your wonted favor will

oblige us and our posterity."

In the same spirit, Edward Winslow, the agent for Massa-

chusetts in England, publicly denied that the jurisdiction of

parliament extended to America. " If the parliament of Eng-

land should impose laws upon us, having no burgesses in the

house of commons, nor capable of a summons by reason of the

vast distance, we should lose the liberties and freedom of Eng-

lish indeed." In the Long Parliament, the doctrine of colonial

equality was received with favor. " Sir Henry Vane, though

he might have taken occasion against the colony for some die.

honor which he apprehended to have been unjustly put upon

him there, yet showed himself a true friend to New England,

and a nan of a noble and generous mind." In 1647, after

ample deliberation, the committee of parliament magnani-

mously replied :
" We encourage no appeals from your jus-

tice. We leave you with all the fisedom and latitude that

may, in any respect, be duly cla'med by you."

Hardly five-and-twenty persons could be found in Massa-

chuseti-s to join in a complaint against the strictness of the

government ; and when the discontented introduced the dis-

pute into the elections, their candidates were routed.

The people and the elders were in harmony ;
and the rela-

tion of the church to the state was now more elaborately in-

wrought into the laws. The synod which first convened at

Cambridge, in September, 1646, after two adjournments and

nearly two yeurs of reflection, framed what they called a "Plat-

form of church aiseipline gathered out of the word of God." In

the main, it uphelu the principle of the independence of each

church ; but it suffersd councils, composed of elders and other

messengers of churches, to advise, to admonish, and to with-

hold fellowship from, a church, but not to exercise censures in

the way of discipline, nor any act of authority or jurisdictioi..

If 3^TiTT nTinrfh ohould rend itself from the communion of the

other churches, none but the magistrate might put forth co-

ercive power. The general court, to whom the Platform was
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referred for consideration and acceptance, tardily submitted it
to the judgment and approbr tion of the several churches with-
in the junsdiction. Not till October, 1651, did the legislature
give their own testimony to this oook of discipline, that in
substance it was what "they had practised and did believe"
In this way the Congregational churches of Massachusetts
planted themselves between the government by presbyters on
the one side, and the unconnected independence of each Jndi-
vidual association on the other.

The Long Parliament asserted its power over the royalist
colonies in general terms, which seemed alike to threaten the
plantations of the north ; and, after royalty was abolished, it
invited Massachusetts to receive a new patent, and to hold
courts and issue warrants in its name. But the men of that
ommonwealth were too wary to merge their rights in the acts
of a government which, as they saw, was passing away. In
a public state paper, they refused to submit to its requisitions
and yet never carried their remonstrance beyond the poini
which their charter appeared to them to warrant.

In 1651, after the successes of Cromwell in Ireland, he of-
fered the inhabitants of New Englrnd estates and a settlement
in the island. His offers were declined; for the emigrants
oved their land of refu ;e, where their own courage and toils
had established -the liberties of the gospel in its purity"
Our government, they said among themselves, " is the hao-
piest and wisest this day in the worid."

The war which was carried on, from 1651 to 1654, between
England and Holland, hardly disturbed the tranquillity of the
CO onies. The western settlements, which would have s'uffered
extreme misery from a combined atlack of the Indians and the
Uutch, were earnest for attempting to reduce New Amsterdam,
and thus to carry the boundary of New England to the Dela'
ware At a meeting of the commissioners A Boston, three of
t e four united colonies declared for war

;
yet the dissentient

Massachusetts interposed delay; cited the opinions of its elders
at It wag most agreeable to the gospel of peace and safest

rpfn^n^ + 1^ ,
"°'' "^ ''"" "^^^^^

'

" ^^^^ »*t last
r tused to be governed by the decision. The refusal was a
plain breach of covenant, and led to earnest remonstrance and
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altercatic jb. The nature of tho reserved rights of tlie mem-

bers of the confederacy became the subject of animated di».

cussion ; and the union would have come to an end had not

Massachusetts receded, though tardily, from her interpretation

of the articles ; but in tho mean time the occasion for war with

Manhattan had passed away.

In 1054, a ship which had a short passage brought word

that the European republics had composed their strife, before

the English fleet, which was sent against New Netherland,

reached America. There was peace between England and

France
;
yet the English forces, turning to the north, made

the easy conquest of Acadia, an acquisition which no remon-

strance or complaint could induce the protector to restore.

The inhabitants of New England were satisfied that Crom-

well's battles were the battles of the Lord ; and " the spirits

of the brethren were carried forth in faithful and affectionate

prayere in his behalf." Cromwell, in return, confessed to them

that tlie battle of Dunbar, where " some, who were godly,"

were fought into their gi-aves, was, of all the acts of his life,

that on which his mind had the least quiet ; and he declared

himself " truly ready to serve the brethren and the churches"

in America. The declaration was s.acere. The people of

New England were ever sure that Cromwell would listen to

their requests, and would take an interest in the details of their

condition. He left them independence, and favored their

trade. The American co. nies remember the years of his

power as the period when British sovereignty was for them

free from rapacity, intolerance, ..nd oppression. He may be

called \he benefactor of the English in America ; for in his

time they enjoyed freedom of industry, of commerce, of re-

ligion, and of government.
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE PLACE or PURITANISM IN HISTORT.

Yft the Puritane of New England perceived that their
security rested on the personal character of the protector, and
that other revolutions wc^e ripe->.ing; they, therefore, never
allowed their vigilance co be luhed. With the influence of
the elders, the spirit o. independence was confirmed; but the
evils ensued that a'e in some measure inseparable from a re-
hgious establishment; the severity of the laws was sharpened
against mhdelit^ and against dissent.

Saltor.cus^ vote from Europe that, but for their severities
the people ef Massachusetts would have been "the ey of

fr m it '^'"^r
'' *'^ Congregational way shouldfrom ts own pnncipl^^^ ,„d practice, be taught to root itout. It were better," he added, " not to censr re any per-sons for matters of a religious concernment." The elde" w'n-rop relented before his death, and professed hims If wl^

th S"1
heretics

;
the younger Winthrop never harbo elthought of intolerant cruelty; but the rugged Dudley wasot mel owed by old age. " God forbid," said he, " ouTw™ "-Jd be grown so cold th'at we shoVto et

oed Ward "is the greatest impiety in the world ToLmen ou htto have liberty ofLLnce islm^;J^^^nee Kehgion," said the melancholic Norton, " admUs ofDO eccentric motions." E,it 1Vrn=c,o„i,,,„..., J. •
' „

^'^"''^'
""l

iraiRi'ti'nn ^1 . . ,
•^•'vaxtociia wiia in ine state oX

1^ 1151, John Clarke, the tolerant Baptist of Rhode Island,
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one of the purest and most disinterested patriots, as he began

to preach to a small audience in Lynn, was seized by the civil

officers. Being compelled to attend public worship with the

congregation of the town, he expressed his aversion by an

indecorum, which would have been without excuse had his

presence been voluntary. He and his companions were tried,

and condemned to pay fines of twenty or thirty pounds; one

of them, who refused to pay, was whipped unmercifully.

Since a particular form of worship had become p part of

the civil establishment, irreligion was a civil offence. Treason

against the civil government was treason against Christ ; and

reciprocally, as the gospel had the right paramount, blasphemy,

or what a jury should call blasphemy, was the highest offence

in the catalogue of crimes. To deny any book of the Old or

New Testament to be the written and infallible word of God

was punishable by fine or by stripes, and, in case of obstinacy,

by exile or death. Absence from " the ministry of the word"

was punished by a tine.

By degrees the spirit of the establishment began to subvert

the fundamental principles of independency. The liberty of

prophesying was refused, except the approbation of four

elders, or of a county court, had been obtained. The union of

church and state was fast corrupting both. In 1658, the gen-

eral court claimed for itself, for the council, and for any two

organic churches, the right of silencing any person who was

not as yet ordained. The uncomprom*' i:ig Congregationalists

of Massachusetts indulged the passions of their English perse-

cutors.

The early Quakers in New England appeared like a mot-

ley tribe of persons—^half fanatic, half insane, and without

definite purposes. Persecution called them forth to bIiow

what intensity of will can dwell in the depths of the human

heai't.

In the month of July, 1656, Mary Fisher and Ann Austin

arrived in the road before Boston. There was as yet no stat-

ute respecting Quakers ; but, on the general law against heresy,

their trunks were searched and their books burnt by the

hangman ; " thoug? '^o token could be found on them but of

innocfcnce," their persons were examined in search of signs of
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Witchcraft; and, after five weeks' close imprisonment, they
were thrust out of the jurisdiction. During the year ei^S
others were sent back to England. Mary Fisher repjfed
alone to Adnanople, and delivered a message to the Grand
Sultan The Turks thought her orazed,%nd she p'se^
through their army « without hurt or scoff "

Yet the next year, although a special'law prohibited the
mtroduction of Quakers, Mary Dyar, an Antinomian exile!
and Ann Burden, came into the colony; the former was
claimed by her husband, and taken to Rhode Island; the lat!
ter was sent to England. A woman who had come all the
way from London to warn the magistrates against persecu-
ion, was whipped with twenty stripes. Some, who had been
banished, came a second time ; they were imprisoned, whipped
and once more sent away, under penalty of further punish'
men If they returned again. A fine was imposed on such as
should entertain any "of the accursed sect." A payment of
tensliilhngswas the penalty for being present af a Quaker
meeting, of five pounds for speaking at such a meeting. In
the execution of the laws, the pride of consistency involved
the magistrates in acts of extreme cruelty. But Quakers
swarmed where they were feared. They came expressly be.
cause they were not welcome, and threats were construed as
invitations.

In 165S, the government of Massachusetts resolved to fol-
ow the advice of the .commissioners for the United Colonies
from which the younger Winthrop alone had dissented. Will'
ing that the Quakers nhould live in peace in any other part of
the wide worid, yet desiring effectually to deter them from
coming within its jurisdiction, thr general court, after much
resistance, and by a majority of but a single vote, banished
them on pain of death. " For the security of the flock," said
^^orton «we pen up the wolf; but a door is purposely left
open whereby he may depart at his pleasure." Vain legisla-
tion

!

and frivolous apology! The soul, by its freedom and
immortality, preserves its convictions or its frenzies amidst
tue threat of death.

It is true that some of the Quakers were extravagant and
loolish; they cried out from the windows at the magistrates

Vol, I,—22
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and ministers that passed by, and mocked the civil and relig.

ious institutions of the country. They riotously interrupted

public worship ; and women, forgetting the decorum of their

sex, and claiming a scriptural precedent for their caprices,

smeared their faces, and even went naked through the streets.

Prohibiting the coming of Quakers was not persecution

;

and banishment is a term hardly to be used of one who has

not acquired a home. The magistrates of Massachusetts left

all in peace but the nois^ brawlers, and left to them the op-

portunity of escape. The four, of whose death New England

was guilty, fell victims rather to the contest of will than to

the opinion that Quakerism was a capital crime.

In September, 1659, of four persons ordered to depart the

jurisdiction on pain of death, Mary Dyar, a firm disciple of

Anne Hutchinson whose exile she had shared, and Nicholas

Davis, obeyed. Marmaduke Stephenson and William Eohin-

son had come on purpose to offer their lives ; instead of

departing, they went from place to place " to build up their

friends in the faith." In October, Mary Dyar returned.

These three persons were arraigned on the sanguinary law.

Hobinson pleaded in his defence the special message and com-

mand of God. " Blessed be Go '., who calls me to testify

against wicked and unjust men." Stephenson refused to

speak till sentence had been pronounced ; and then he impre-

cated a curse on his judges. Mary Dyar exclaimed: "The

will of the Lord be done ;
" and returned to the prison " full

of joy." From the jail she wrote a remonstrance. " "Were

ever such laws heard of among a people that profess Christ

come in the flesh ? Have you no other weapons but such laws

to fight against spiritual wickedness withal, as you call itT'

The three were led forth to execution. " I die for Christ,"

said Robinson. " We suffer not as evil-doers, but for con-

science' sake," were the last words of his companion. Mary

Dyar was reprieved
;
yet not till the rope had been fastened

round her neck, and she had prepared herself for death.

Transported with enthusiasm, she exclaimed :
" Let me sufier

aa m^ brethren, unlefis you annul vour wicked law." She

was conveyed out of the colony ; but, soon returning, she was

hanged on Boston common.
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Those cruelties excited great discontent. Yet WilliamMdra was arra gned for the same causes. While the triSwas proceeding We„,„„k Christison, already banished onS
f

'
!. r^ "" '=™^' ""^ '*""'^ ^'^'"-y into thejXswho found their severities ineffectual. Leddra was deS

to accept h,s hfc on condition of promising to come no m^remthm the jnnsd.ction. He refused, and ,1 h.nged
Chr«t.son met h,s persecutors with undaunted courage

We have atw" ^r"''''
"""' ^« P"' - *» ^'-tM"vve nave a law," it was answered "anrl K,r ,v

die." " So said the Jews to Chrir But who ^ ^'"^ T *'

to make that law ? " « WeW * ^^^"^^^^^^^P^^^^ed you

.rrrr^u » «.n ^ ^ ^'^^^ ^ Patent, aud mav malcc oup

Md
!

JNo. Then you are gone beyond your boundsTour heart IS as rotten toward the king as to/ard God i
demand to be tried by the laws of Englfnd, anZheret nolaw there to hang Quake:.." " The English ba'shWs onpam of death

;
and with equal justice we may banish Quaker "

The jury returned a verdict of guilty. The magistrates we;edmded m pronouncing sentence; the vote was put a secondme and there appeared a majority for the doom of deathWhat do you gain," cried Christison, " by taking OuaC''
l-ea! For the last man that ye put o dfattrel a ffl™come m hi, room. If ye have power to take my We Godcan raise up ten of his servants in my stead "

The people were averse to takmg Quakers' lives ; the ma^States mfatuated for a season, became convinced o tW™r; C ristison, with twenty-seven of his friends was dlarged from prison; and the doctrine of tolera oTwl hpWsea of peace, was soon to be received

b, I™1,1""
°^ in'o'^'^xce met death bravely ; they would

entitled to perpetual honor we>^ it not that heir own mad

%SZrtf-''v '"'r'
»-tment, to repeal wMhley M down their lives. Causes were already in actionrt were fast substituting the charity of intejigcnce for

r^p.^'™r' '^' °""°"'' ''"•^' '" ^«*2, it became the

sha^l. ff"™ r ^"g'™''. tl«t "none of the brethren

nLn°a""r
'"''"*•" '" «--f«-"-» as not to a"h"crchildren and apprentices so much learning as may enable
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them perfectly to read the English tongue." " To the end

that learning may not be buried in the graves of our fore-

fathers," in 1647 it was ordered in all the Puritan colonies

" that every township, after the Lord hath increased them to

the number of fifty householders, shall appoint one to teach

all children to read and write ; and where any town shall

increase to the number of one hundred families, they shall set

up a grammar school, the masters thereof being able to in-

struct youth so far as they may be fitted for the univei-sity."

The press began its work in 1639. "When New England

was poor, and they were but few in number, there was a spirit

to encourage learning." Harvard College was a favorite from

its beginning ; Connecticut and Plymouth, and the towns in

the east, often contributed offerings to promote the success of

that " school of the prophets ; " the gift of the rent of a ferry

was a proof of the care of the state ; and once, at least, every

family in each of the colonies gave to the college at Cam-

bridge twelvepence, or a peck of com, or its value in unadul-

terated wampum, peag ; while the magistrates and wealthier

men were profuse in their liberality. The college, in return,

assisted in forming the early character of the country. In

these measures, especially in the laws establishing common

schools, lies the secret of the success and character of New

England. Every child, as it was born into the world, was

lifted from the earth by the ordinance of the country, and,

in the statutes of the land, received, as its birthright, a pledge

of the public care for its morals and its mind.

There are some who love to enumerate the singularities of

the early Puritans. They were opposed to wigs ; they could

preach against veils ; they denounced long hair ; they disliked

the cross in the banner, as much as the people of Paris dis-

liked the lilies of the Bourbons. They would not allow

Christmas to be kept sacred ; they called neither months, nor

days, nor seasons, nor churches, nor inns, by the names com-

mon in England ; they revived scripture names at christen-

ings. The grave Eomans legislated on the costume of men,

and their c.aate could even stoop to interfere with the tri-

umphs of the sex to which civic honors were denied; the

fathers of New England prohibited frivolous fashions in their
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own dress
;
and their austerity, checking extravagance even

in woman, frowned on her hoods of silk and her scarfs of
tiffany, extended her sleeve to this wrist, and limited its

greatest width to half an ell. The Puritans were formal
and precise in their manners ; singular in the forms of their
legislation. Every topic of the day found a place in their
extemporaneous prayers, and infused a stirring interest into
their long and frequent sermons. The courts of Massachu-
setts respected in practice the code of Moses ; in New Haven,
the members of the constituent committee were called the
seven pillars, hewn out for the house of wisdom. But these
are only forms, which gave to the new faith a marked exterior.
If from the outside peculiarities we look to the genius of the
sect itself, Puritanism had two cardinal principles : Faith in
the absolute sovereignty of God, whose will is perfect right;
and the Equality of all who believe that his will is to be done.
It was Religion struggling in, with, and for the People ; a
war against tyranny and superstition. « Its absurdities," says
one of its scoffers, "were the shelter for the noble princi-
ples of liberty." It was its office to engraft the new institu-
tions of popular energy upon the old European system of a
feudal aristocracy and popular servitude; the good was per-
manent

;
the outward emblems, which were the signs of the

party, were of transient duration, like the clay and ligaments
which hold the graft in its place, and are brushed away as
soon as the scion is firmly united.

The principles of Puritanism proclaimed the civil magis-
trate subordinate to the authority of religion ; and its haughti-
ness in this respect has been compared to "the infatuated
arrogance" of a Roman pontiff. In the firmness with which
tlieir conviction was held, the Puritans did not yield to the
Catholics; and, if the will of God is the criterion of justice,
both were, in one sense, in the right. The question arises.
Who shall be the interpreter of that will? In the Roman
Catholic Church, the office was claimed by the infallible pon-
tiff, who, as the self-constituted guardian of the oppressed,
mRistcd on the power of dethroning kings, repealing laws, and
subverting dynasties. The principle thus asserted could not
but become subservient to the temporal ambition of the clergy.
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Puritanism conceded no such power to its spiritual guides ; the

church existed indepsndent of its pastor, who owed his oflSce

to its free choice ; the will of the majority was its law ; and

each one of the brethren possessed e-^^ual rights with the

elders. The right, exercised by each congregation, of elect-

ing its own ministers was in itself a moral revolution ; religion

was now with the people, not over the people. Puritanism

exalted the laity. Every individual who had experienced

the raptures of devotion, every believer, who in moments of

ecstasy had felt the assurance of the favor of God, was in his

own eyes a consecrated person, chosen to do the noblest and

godliest deeds. For him the wonderful counsels of the Al-

mighty had appointed a Saviour ; for him the laws of nature

had been suspended and controlled, the heavens had opened,

earth had quaked, the sun had veiled his face, and Christ had

died and had risen again ; for him prophets and apostles had

revealed to the world the oracles and the will of God. Before

Heaven he prostrated himself in the dust ; looking out upon

mankind, how could he but respect himself, whom God had

chosen and redeemed? lie cherished hope; he possessed

faith; as he walked the earth, his heart was in the skies.

Angels hovered round his path, charged to minister to his

soul; spirits of darkness vainly leagued together to tempt

him from his allegiance. His burning piety could use no

liturgy; his penitence revealed itself to no confessor. He

knew no superior in holiness. He could as little become the

slave of priestcraft as of a despot. He was himself a judge

of the orthodoxy of the elders ; and, if he feared the invisible

powers of the air, of darkness, and of hell, he feared nothing

on earth. Puritanism constituted not the Christian clergy,

but the Christian people, the interpreter of the divine will

;

and the issue of Puritanism was popular sovereignty.

The effects of Puritanism display its character still more

distinctly. Ecclesiastical tyranny is of all kinds the worst;

its fruits are cowardice, idleness, ignorance, and poverty:

Puritanism was a life-giving spirit ; activity, thrift, intelli-

gence, followed in its train ; and, as for courage, a coward

and a Puritan never went together.

The history of religious persecution in l^ew England is this:
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the Puritans established a government in America such aa the
laws of natural justice warranted, and such as the statutes and
common law of England did not warrant ; and that was done
by men wlio still acknowledged a limited allegiance to the
parent state. The Episcopalians declared themselves the ene-
rales of the party, and waged against it a war of extermina-
tion; Puritanism excluded them from its asylum. Roger
Williams, the apostle of "soul-liberty," weakened civil inde-
pendence by impairing its unity; and he was expelled, even
though Massachusetts bore good testimony to his spotless vir-
tues. Wheelwright and his friends, in their zeal for liberty
of speech, were charged with forgetting their duty as citizens,
and they also were exiled. The Anabaptist, who could not
be relied upon aa an ally, was watched as possibly a foe. The
Quakers denounced the worship of New England as an abom-
ination, and its government as treason

; and they were excluded
on pain of death. The fanatic for Calvinism was a fanatic
for liberty

;
and, in the moral warfare for freedom, his creed

was his most faithful counsellor and his never-failing support.
For "New England was a religious plantation, not a plan-

tation for trade. The profession of the purity of doctrine,
worship, and discipline was written on her forehead." «

"We
all," says the confederacy in one of the two oldest of Ameri-
can written constitutions, "came into these parts of America
to enjoy the liberties of the gospel in purity and peace."
"He that made religion as twelve, and the worid as thirteen,
had not the spirit of a true New England man." Eeligion
was the object of the emigrants, and it was their consolation.
With this the wounds of the outcast were healed, and the
tears of exile sweetened.

Of all contemporary sects, the Puritans were the most free
from credulity, and, in their zeal for reform, pushed their
regulations to what some would consider a skeptical extreme.
So many superstitions had been bundled up with every vener-
able institution of Europe that ages have not yet dislodged
them all. The Puritans at once emancipated themselves from
the thraldom to nhaervan^oa Tho" r»o+„l>i:oT,^J » v;_

purely spiritual. They stood in prayer. To them the ele-
ments remained but wine and bread, and in communing they

^
•34
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would not kneel. They invoked no saints; they raised no

altar; they adored no cracifix; they kissed no book; they

asked no absolution ; they paid no tithes ; they saw in the

priest nothing more sacred than a man ; ordination was no

more than an approbation of the officer, which might be ex-

pressed by the brethren just as well as by other ministers;

the church, as a place of worship, was to them but a meeting-

house ; they dug no graves in consecrated earth ; unlike their

posterity, they married without a minister, and buried the

dead without a prayer. Witchcraft had not been made the

subject of skeptical consideration ; and, in the years in which

Scotland sacrificed hecatombs to the delusion, there were three

victims in New England. Dark crimes, that seemed without

a motive, may have been pursued under that name ; I find

one record of a trial for witchcraft where the prisoner was

proved a murderess.

On every subject but religion the mildness of Puritan leg-

islation corresponded to the popular character of Puritan doc-

trines. Hardly a nation of Europe has as yet made its crimi-

nal law so humane as that of early New England. A crowd

of offences was at one sweep brushed from 8 catalogue of

capital crimes. The idea was never received that the forfeit-

ure of life may be demanded for the protection of property;

the punishment for theft, for burglary, and highway robbery

was far more mild than the penalties imposed even by mod-

em American legislation. The habits of the young promoted

real chastity. The sexes lived in social intimacy, and were

more pure than the recluse. Marriage was a civil contract;

and under the old charter of Massachusetts all controversies

respecting it were determined by the court of assistants which

decreed divorces especially for adultery or desertion. The

rule in Connecticut was not different. Separation from bed

and board without the dissolution of the marriage, an anomaly

which may punish the innocent more than the guilty, was ab-

horrent to every thought of that day. The sanctity of the

nuptial vow was protected by the penalty of death. If in this

respect the laws were more severe, in another they were more

lenient than modern manners approve. The girl whom youth

and affection and the promise of marriage betrayed into weak-
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nesswas censored, pitied, and forgiven; the law compelled
the seducer of innocence to marry the person who had ^posed every obligation by the concession of evenr right Thelaw .mphes an extremely pure community; in no otl; conM
It have found a place in the statute-book

The benevolence of the Puritans appears from otherexamples. Their thoughts were always fixed on posterity
Domestic d.scrplme was highly valued; the law w^s seveTe
against the undutiful child; and it was Severe agaZaiaZ
less parent. Till 1654, the laws did not permi any^onment for debt except when there was an appearanTofome estate which the debtor would not produce.^ E^n tl^bmte creation was not forgotten ; and cruelty toward animals
was a civil offence. The sympathies of the colonistTTre
wide; a feeling for Protestant Germany is as old as emJZ

The earliest years of the residence of Puritans i.i America
were .years of great hardship and affliction; this shori; season
of distress was promptly followed by abundance and happi-
ness. The people struck root in the soil immediately. Thev
were, from the first, industrious, enterprising, and frugal;
and affluence followed of course. When persecution ceLd
in England, there were already in New England "thousands
who would not change their place for any other in the world •

»

and they were tempted in vain with invitations to the Bahama
sles, to Ireland, to Jamaica, to Trinidad. The purity of mor-
alB completes the picture of colonial felicity. "As Ireland
will not brook venomous beasts, so will not that land vile
.vers. One might dwell there « from year to year, and not
Bee a drunkard, or hear an oath, or meet a beggar." As a
consequence, the average duration of life in New England
compared with Europe of that day, was doubled; and, of all
vho were born mto the worid, more than two in ten, full four
n nineteen, attained the age of seventy. Of those who lived

hu
-

,
^v> tiie prupuriion, as compared with European

tables of longevity, was still more remarkable.
i. have dwelt the longer on the character of the eariy
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Puritans of New England, for tlioy were the parents of ono

third the whole white population of the United States as it

was in 1834. Within the first fifteen years—and there was

never afterward any considerable increase from England—wo

have seen that there came over twenty-one thousand two hun-

dred persons, or four thousand families. Their descendants

were, in 1834, not far from four millions. Each family had

multiplied, on the average, to one thousand souls. To New

York and Ohio, where they then constituted half the popula-

tion, they carried the Pui-itan system of free cchools; aud

their example is spreading it through the civilized world.

Historians have loved to eulogize the manners and virtues,

the glory and the benefits, of chivalry. Puritanism accom-

plished for mankind far more. If it had the sectarian crimo

of intolerance, chivalry had the vices of dissoluteness. The

knights were brave from gallantry of epirit; the Puritans,

from the fear of God. The knights obeyed the law of honor;

the Puritans hearkened to the voice of duty. The knights

were proud of loyalty ; the Puritans, of liberty. The knights

did homage to raonarchs, in whose smile they beheld honor,

whose rebuke was disgrace ; the Puritans, in their disdain of

ceremony, would not bow at the name of Jesus, nor bend the

knee to the King of kings. Chivalry delighted in outward

show, favored pleasure, multiplied amusements, and degraded

the human race by an exclusive respect for the privileged

classes; Puritanism Indled the passions, commanded the vir-

tues of self-denial, and rescued the name of man from dis-

honor. The former valued courtesy ; the latter, justice. The

former adorned society by graceful refinements; the latter

founded national grandeur on universal education. The in-

stitutions
"

.'.'-r''^^ were subverted by the gradually increas-

ing wei it : iid Ir >wledge and opulence of the industrious

','
ri, rallying upon those classes, planted in

. lying principles of democratic liberty.

The age of Puritanism was passing away. Time was

silently softening its asperities, and the revolutions of Eng-

land prepared an era in its fortunes. Massachusetts never

acknowledged Eichard Cromwell ; it read iu the aspect of

parties the impending restoration.

classes

;

their hearts

T*.,
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CHAPTEE I.

TH^ FALL AND BE8T0BATI0N OF THE 8TUABT8.

The revolution, which, in 1660, came to its end, had been
in its origin a democratic revolution, and had apparently suc-
ceeded in noue of its ultimate purposes. The power of the
feudal aristocracy had been gradually broken by the increased
authority of the monarch ; and the people, beginning to claim
the lead in the progress of humanity, prepared to contend for
equality against privilege, as well as for freedom against pre-
rogative. The contest failed, because too much was attempted.
Immediate emancipation from the past was impossible; he-
reditary inequalities were themselves endeared to the nation,
through the beneficent institutions with which they were con-
aected; the mass of the people was still buried in listless igno-
rance; even for the strongest minds, public experience had not
yet generated the principles by which a reconstruction of the
government on a popukr basis could have been safely under-
taken

;
and thus thb democratic revolution in England was a

failure, alike from the events and passions of the fierce strug-
gle which rendered moderation impossible, and from the un-
ripeness of the age, which had not as yet acquired the poliKcal
Ifnowledge that time alone could generate or gather up.

Charleb I. [1629-1640], inheriting his father's belief in th-»

unlimited rights of the king of England, conspired against t> •;

national constitution, which he, as the most favored among
tlie natives of England, was the most solemnly bound to pro-
test; and he resolved tc govern without the aid of a parlia-
ment. To convene one was therefore, in itself, an acknowl-
edgment of defeat. The house of commons, which assembled
11 April, 1640, was filled with men nc^ less loyal to the mon-
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arch than faithful to the people
;
yet the king, offended by its

firmness, disregarded the wishes of his more prndent friends

and capriciously dissolved a parliament more favorable to the

crown than any which he could again hope for.

The exercise of absolute power became more and more
difficult. There were those who refused to take the oath

never to consent to alterations in the church of England.
" Send for the chief leaders," wrote Strafford, " and lay them

by the heels
; no other satisfaction is to be thought of." But

Strafford was not without his enemies among the royalists.

Caring the suspension of parliament, two parties in the cabinet

had disputed with each other for the emoluments of despot-

ism. The ministers and the council of state were envied by

the queen and the courtiers ; and Strafford and Laud had as

bitter rivals in the palace as they had enemies in tJie nation.

There was no unity among the upholders of absolutism.

The expedient of a council of peers, convened in 1640 at

York, could not satisfy a people that venerated representative

government as the most valuable bequest of its ancestors ; and

a few weeks showed clearly that concession was necessary.

The advisers of Charles hesitated from rivalries and the want

of plan ; while the popular leaders were full of energy and

united in the distinct purpose of limiting the royal authority.

The summons of a new parliament was, on the part of the

monarch, a surrender at discretion. But, by the English con-

stitution, the royal prerogative was in some cases the bulwark

of popular liberty ; the subversion of the royal authority made

a way for the despotism of parliament.

The Long Parliament, which met on the third of K'ovem-

ber, 1640, was not originally homogeneous. The usurpations

of the monarch threatened the privileges of the nobility not

less than the liberties of the people. The movement in the

public mind, though it derived its vigor as well as its origin

from the influence of the Puritans, aimed only at raising an

impassable barrier against the encroachments of royalty. This

object met with favor from a majority of the peerage, and

from royaliets among the commons; and the past arbitrary

measures of the court found opponents in Hyde, the faithful

counsellor of the Stuarts ; in the more scrupulous Falkland,
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Who inclined to the popular side, till he began to dread inno-
vations from Its leaders more than from the king , and evenm Capel, afterward o„e of the bravest of the cavaliers, and amartyr on the scaffold for his obstinate fidelity. When the
h,ghest authonty in England beg.n to helong to the m "or ym parliament no republican party as yet existed; the first
division ensued between the ultra royalists and the Undivided
friends of constitutional monarchy; and, though the honse
was m a great measure filled with members of the aristocracy,
he moderate royalists united with the friends of the peopleOn the choice of speaker, an immense majority appeared in
favor of the constitution. ^ ^

The earl of Strafford anticipated danger, and he desired to
remain in Ireland « As I am king of England," said Charles,
the parliament shall not touch one hair of your head;" and

^le reiterated urgency of the king compelled his attendance.
His arraignment within eight days of the co-imencement of
the session, marks the spirit of the commons; his attainder
was the sign of their ascendency. « On the honor of a kin<. "
wrote Charles in April, 1G41, to the prisoner, " you shall not'be
harmed in life, fortune, or honor;" and, the fourth day after
he passage of the bill of attainder, the king sent his adhesion
to the commons, adding: "If Strafford must die, it were char-
tj to reprieve him till Saturday." Men dreaded the service

a sovereign whose love was so worthless, and whose pre-
g ive was so weak; and the parliament proceeded without
ntol to Its work of reform. Its earliest acts were worthy

If! T""'. J^'
^'^'''''' '^ '^' P^ 'Pl^ ^^^^ r^^overed andtagthened by appropriate safeguards; the arbitrary courts

high commission and the court of wards were broken up;
the star-chamber, doubly hated by the aristocracy, as "ever ag eehpse to the whole nobility," was with on'e' voiceTol!

monl; fl '^'"^"^ft'°"
'^ J'"''^^^ ^^^ ^^««"^d ^^om the para-

unt influence of the crown; and taxation, except by con-

ZuZ Y'r/'''
prineiple of the'writ'of h^abeas

morJT"^'''f' 'f
'^'' ^'^«g^«'^ «^ England was"ited out of the bondaore of feudalism T... a -^e-Vs -^ -*

,«

'"bodied among the statutes, the commentator on English law

I
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esteemed above Magna Charta itself. These measures were

adopted almost without opposition, and received the nearly

unanimous assent of tlie nation. They were truly English

measures, directed in part against abuses introduced at the

Norman conquest, in part against the encroachments of the

sovereign. The/ wiped away the traces that England had been

governed as a conquered country ; they were in harmony with

the intelligence and the pride, the prejudices and the wants,

of England. Public opinion was the ally of the parliament.

But an act declaring that the parliament should neither be

prorogued nor dissolved, unless with its own consent, had been

urged with pertinacity, till it received the royal concurrence.

Parliament, in its turn, set aside the constitution, by establish-

ing its own paramount authority, and making itself virtually

irresponsible to its constituents. The usurpation foreboded

the overthrow of the throne and the subjection of the people.

As the demands of the commons advanced, stormy debates

ensued. In November, 16A1, the remonstrance on the state

of the kingdom, an uncompromising manifesto against the ar-

bitrary measures of Charles, proposed no specific reform, but

was rather a general and passionate appeal to popular opinion.

The English mind was as restless as the waves of the ocean by

which the isle is environed ; the remonstrance was designed to

increase that restlessness ; in a house of more than five hun-

dred members, it was adopted by the meagre majority of

eleven. " Had it not been carried," said Cromwell to Falk-

land, " I should have sold all I possess, and left the kingdom

;

many honest men were of the same resolution." From the

contest for " English liberties," men advanced to the discus-

sion of natural rights ; with the expansion of their views, their

purposes ceased to be definite ; reform was changing into a

revolution ; and it was observable that religious faith was on

the side of innovation, while incredulity abounded among the

supporters of the established church and the divine right.

The king had yielded where he should have been firm;

moderation and sincerity would have restored his influence-

But when, in January, 1642, attended by armed men, he re-

pai.ed in person to the house of commons, with the intent oi

seizing six of the leaders of the patriot party, the attempt, so
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bloodJ in its purpose and so illegal in its course, could pnly
justify for the time every diminution of his prerogative, and
drive the leaders of the popular party to a gloomy i^exibility.
A change of dynasty was not then proposed; and England
anguished of a disease for which no cure had been discovered
t was evident that force must decide the struggle. The nar*
liament demanded the control of the national militia with
the possession of the fortified towns; to Charles no altema-
tive remained but resistance or the surrender of all power •

and unfurling the royal standard, he began a civil war
The contest was between a permanent parliament and an

arbitrary king. The people had no mode of intervention ex-
cept by serving m the armies ; they could not act as medi-
ators or as masters. The parliament was become a bodv
of which the duration depended on its own will, unchecked
by a supreme executive or by an independent co-ordinate
rancn of legislation

; and, therefore, of necessity, a multi-
tudinous despot, unbalanced and irresponsible ; levying taxes,
enhsting soldiers, commanding the navy and the armyT enact-
ing laws, and changing at its wiU the forms of the En^-
sh constitution. The issue was certain. Every representl

tive assembly is swayed by the public interests, the preten-
sions of Its own body, and the personal interests of its respec-
tive members

;
and never was the successive predominance of

each of these sets of motives more clear than in the Lon<.
Parliament. Its first acts were mainly for its constituents':
whose rights it vindicated and whose liberties it increased •

its
corporate ambition next asserted itself against the throne and
e peerage, both of which it was hurried forward to subvert;

individual selfishness at last prevailed.

oW ^^tt'
'^*'' ^"' ^'""^'"^ ^^^ "^-"^*^^" ^^ya^^st members,

eying the summons of the king, repaired to Oxford, the
en s of aUy and of the church of England were uirep-
ned the national legislature. The commons at onfe

In i . ^^^V""?^''"^
parties-the Presbyterians and the

dependents; the friends of a revolution which should vet
preserve a nobility, a limited mnn.r.T,^ o^^ „ ^..:.^.^ .

^,

and the friends of a revolution on the principle of equality,

m.ilaf^'*^"^'''
represented a powerful branch of the

^
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aristocracy of England ; they had a majority in the cominons;

the exchisive possession of what remained of the house of

lords ; the command of the army ; and numerous and active

adherents among the clergy. The English people favored

them ; Scotland was devoted to them ; and they were at all

times prepared to make peace with the king, if he would but

accept Presbyterianism as the religion of the state.

The Independents could hope for superior influence only

by rising above the commons, the peers, the commanders of

the army, all Scotland, and the mass of the English people.

They had no omen of success but the tendency of revolu-

tions to go forward, the enthusiasm of converts for the newly

accepted ideas, the inclination of the human mind to push

principles to their remoter consequences. They gradually be-

came the advocates of religious liberty and the power of the

people ; and the glorious vision of emancipating the commons

of England from feudal oppression, from intellectual servi-

tude, and from royalty itself, kindled a zeal which would not

be rebuked by the inconsistency of their schemes with the

opinions, habits, and institutions of the nation.

The Presbyterian nobility were unwilling that innova-

tion should go so far as to impair their rank or diminish their

grandeur ; the Independents, as new men, who had their for-

tunes to make, were ready not only to subvert the throne,

but to contend for equality against privilege. " The Presby-

terian earl of Manchester," said Cromwell, " shall be content

with being no more than plain Montague." The men who

broke away from the forms of society, and venerated nothing

but truth ; others who, in the folly of their pride, claimed for

their opinions the sanctity and the rights of truth ; they who

longed for a more equal diffusion of social benefits ; the friends

of entire liberty of conscience ; the friends of a reform in the

law and a diminution of the profits of the lawyers ; the men,

like Milton and Sidney, whose imagination delighted in pic-

tures of Eoman liberty ; the less educated, who indulged in

visions of a restoration of that happy Anglo-Saxon system

which had been invented in the woods in days of Anglo-Saxon

simplicity; the republicans, the levellers, the fanatics—all

ranged themselves on the side of the new ideas.
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The true representative of the better principles of thnIndependents was Hen.7 Vane; their aeknLl dged 1 a^ r™ Ohyer Cromwell. Was he sincere? It is diffifnlt to dk^eheve that he was imbned with the principles of Puritan reforms and may have always thonght -umself faithfuHo tht

™. AI great men inchne to fatalism, for their success is »mystc,7to themselves; and it was not e;tirely wi h hypocrty
I.at Cromwell professed himself the servant of ProvfdenJborne along by irresistible necessity

Jrroviaence,

Had peace never been broken, the Independents wouldhav remamed a powerless minority ; the civil war gave^hem.ralyrngpomt m the army. In the season of JZVnZexcitement, fanatics crowded to the ean,n • an arZf ^

jar Hberty mingled with the fervo^roZdiSo^tctS"
Cromwell had early perecived that the pride and valor oTthtomhers could never be overthrown by o^Z^r^Zl^"

..take the lead in the field o/bSt '"^Tt^^^;'^:'W camp was the scene of much real piety; and lonrXr'
war

,
when his a.™y was disbanded, its members, whofo hemost part were farmers and yeomen and their sins, resumed

e.r places m the industrious classes, while the soldLTofae'oyahsts were often found among vagabonds and bera™ it« the troops of Cromwell that firstfin the open Add brekeAemnks of the royal squadrons; and the decisive vfctorv ofMars on Moor was won by their iron energy and valor
"^

Seen tit 'Z^^ "'™
°f^ '""^^le for the ascendenttween the Presbytenans and Independents. The former

* ;rrb V'^
parliament, the latter in the art^^^Mich the Presbyterian commander had been surprised into

S"°n '''l'"
,"'"^"y'°S ordinance and ttfil;

c:;:!",:'
'i tT'A "' '^

"^ ''-'"'"'''' "='»™'»«

in-tL nnK/i. 1

^"fc.--.t. ux tlic people, and actually constitute

parliament. The army could call the parliament a usurper^

I
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and the parliament could arraign the army as a branch of the

public service, whose duty was obedience, and not counsel.

On the other hand, if the parliament pleaded its office as the

grand council of the nation, the army could urge its merits as

the active and successful antagonist to royal despotism.

The Presbyterians broke forth into menaces against the

army. " These men," whispered Cromwell to Ludlow, " will

never leave till the army pull them out by the ears." The

Presbyterian majority appeared to possess paramount power,

and did not possess it. Could they gain the person of the

king, and succeed in pacific negotiations, their influence would

be renewed by the natural love of order in the minds of the

English people. A conflict with the Independents was una-

voidable ; for the Independents could in no event negotiate

with the king. In every negotiation, a free parliament must

have been a condition ; and a free parliament would have been

their doom. Self-preservation, uniting with ambition and

wild enthusiasm, urged them to uncompromising hostility with

Charles I. He or they must perish. " If my head or the

king's must fall," argued Cromwell, " can I hesitate which to

choose ? " By an act of violence the Independents seized on

the knig, and held him in their special custody. "Now,"

said the exulting Cromwell, " now that I have the king in my

hands., I have the parliament in my pocket."

At length the Presbyterian majority, sustained by tlie

eloquence of Prynne, attempted to dispense with the army,

and, by a decided vote, resolved to make peace with the

king. To save ita party from an entire defeat, in December,

1648, the army intei-posed, and " purged " the house of com-

mons. "Hear us," said the excluded members to Colonel

Pride, who expelled them. " I cannot spare the time,'^ replied

the soldier, " By what right are we arrested ? " demanded

they of the extravagant Hugh Peter. " By the right of the

sword," answered the late envoy from Massachusetts. '' You

are called," said he, as he preached to the decimated parlia-

ment, " to lead the people out of Egyptian bondage ; this army

must root up morvArchy, not only here, but in France and other

kingdoms round about." Cromwell, the night after " them-

terruption," reiterated : " I knew nothing of these late pro-
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ceedings
;
but, since the work has been done, I am glad of it

and will endeavor to maintain it."

When the winnowing of the house of commons was fin-
ished, there remained f w beside repubUcans; and it was re-
solved to bring the unhappy monarch to trial before a special
commission. "Providence and necessity," said Cromwell
affecting indecision, " have cast the house upon this delibera^
tion. I shall pray God to bless our counsels." ^he younc^
and sincere Algernon Sidney opposed, and saw the danger of
a counter-revolution. « No one will stir," cried Cromwell
impa.iently " I tell you, we will cut off his head with the
crown on it." Sidney withdrew ; and Charles was abandoned
to the sanguinary severity of a sect. To sign the death-warrant
was a solemn deed, from which some of his judges were in-
clined to shrink

; Cromwell concealed the magnitude of the act
under an air of buffoonery; the chamber rung with gayety
he daubed the cheek of one of the judges that sat next him'
with mk, and, amidst shouts of laughter, compelled another
the wavering Ingoldsby, to sign the paper as a jest. The am'
bassadors of foreign princes presented no remonstrance

; and
when the admirable collections of the unhappy king were sold
at auction, they purchased his favorite works of art with rival
eagerness. Holland alone negotiated. The English people
were overawed

Treason against the state, on the part of its highest offi-
cers, IS the darkest of human offences. Fidelity to the con-
stitution is due from every citizen

; in a monarch, the debt
IS enhanced, for the monarch is the hereditary and special
avorite of the fundamental laws. The murderer, even where

Ins victim IS eminent for mind and character, destroys what
ime w'lll repair; and, deep as is his guilt, society suffers but
transiently from the transgression. But the king who con-
spires against the liberties of the people conspires to subvert
te most precious bequest of past ages, the dearest hope of
future time; he would destroy genius in its birth and enter-
prise m Its sources, and sacrifice the prolific causes of intelli-
gence and virtue to his avarice or his vonifT. hi° "i-rl -.-

1 ambition; would rob the nation of its nationality, the
maividual of the prerogatives of man ; would deprive common

*S5
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life of its sweets, by depriving it of its security, and religion

of its power to solace, by subjecting it to supervision and con-

trol. His crime would not only enslave a present race of men,

but forge chains for unborn generations. There can be no

fouler deed.

Tried by the standard of his own intentions and his own

actions, Charles I., it may be, had little right to complain.

Yet, when history gives its impartial verdict on the execution,

it remembers that the king was delivered, by a decimated

pai-liament, which had prejudged his case, to a commission

compos'^d of his bitterest enemies, and erected in defiance

of the wishes of the people. His judges were but a mili-

tary tribunal ; and the judgment, which assumed to be a sol-

emn exercise of justice on the worst of criminals, arraigned

by a great nation and tried by its representatives, was, in

truth, an act of tyranny. His accusers could have right-

fully proceeded only as the agents of the popular sover-

eignty; and the people disclaimed the deed. An appeal

to them would have reversed the decision. The churchmen,

the Presbyterians, the lawyers, the opulent landholders, the

merchants, and the great majority of the English nation, pre-

ferred the continuance of a limited mcnarchy. There could

be no republic. Not sufficient advancement had been made

in political knowledge. Milton believed himself a friend of

popular liberty ; and defended the revocable nature of all con-

ceded civil power
;
yet his scheme of government, which pro-

posed to subject England to the executive authority of a self-

perpetuating council, is ruinous to equal freedom. Not one

of the proposed methods of government was practicable.

ll the execution of Charles, on the thirtieth of January,

1649, be considered by the rule of utility, its effects will be

found to have been entirely bad. A free parliament would

have saved the king, and reformed church and state ;
in aim-

ing at the immediate enjoyment of democratic liberty, the

Independents of that day delayed popular enfranchisements.

Nations change their institutions but slowly : to attempt to

pass f bruptly from feudalism and monarchy to democratic

equality was the thought of entiiusiasts, who understood

neither the history, the character, nor the condition of the
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country It was like laying out into new streets a eity alreadycrowded with nmssive structures. The death of the W
was the pohey of Cromwell, and not the poliey of the nation^The remaining members of the commons were now b^to own aet constituted the sole legislature and sovereign ofEngland. The peerage was abolished with monarchyTtl^
connection between state and church rent asunder

j buf he ewas no republic. Selfish ambition forbade it; the state of
.ciety and the distribution and tenure of propei'^ fol e iThe commons usurped not only all powers of ordinary lega-
tion, but even he right of remoulding the constitution They
wore a sort of collective, self-constituted, perpetual dictato^
ship. Like Eome under its decemviri, England was enslaved
by Its legislators; English liberty had become thl^at^';:'
and estate of the commons; the forms of government, the
courts of justice peace and war, all executive, all legislative
power, rested with them. They were irresponsible, atolute!
and apparently never to be dissolved but at their own pleasure

But the commons were not sustained by public opinion.*
They were resisted by the royalists and the Catholics, by
the Presbyterians and the fanatics, by the honest repibl^
cans and the army. In Ireland, the Catholics dreaded fromem the worst cruelties that Protestant bigotry could in-
flict. Scotland, almost unanimous in its adhesion to Presby-
enanism, regarded with horror the rise of democracy and the
ruimph of the Independents; the fall of the Stuarts fore-
boded the overthrow of its independence ; it loved liberty, but
It loved Its nationality. It feared the sovereignty of an En^-
bsh parliament, and desired the restoration of monarchy as a
guarantee against the danger of being treated as a conquered
province. In England, the opulent landholders, who swryed
heir Ignorant dependants, rendered popular institutions im.
possible; and too little intelligence had as yet been diffused
hrough he mass of the people to make them capable of tak-

oLti -r '^TT'' '^ «^^^l^^^*i««- ' The schemes of

S ?i''7
eqfity found no support but in the enthu-

aTeron 11 T " ^f'''^ '^''''
^

^"^' ^^^"^^ '' discontent
gathered sullenly over the nation.

The attempt at a counter-revolution followed. But the
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parties by wliich it was made, though they form ^1 a vast ma-

jority of the three nations, were tilled with mutual antipathies;

the Catholics of Ireland had no faith in the Scottish Presbyte-

rians ; and these in their lurn were full of distrust of the Eng-

lish cavaliers. They feared each other as much as they feared

the commons. There could, therefore, be no concert of opposi

tion; the insurrections, which, had tin , been mar! e unitedly,

would probably have been uccessful, were not simultaneous.

Tl siitngcl) of the Indept ident^ Iflv in a small but well-U'

ciplined army ; the celerity and military genius of Cromwell

ensured to them unity of counsels and promptness of act!' n;

they conquered their adversaries in detail ; and the uiassacre

of Drogheda, the field of Dunbar, and tlm victory of Wor-

cester, destroyed the present hopes of the fHends of monarchj'.

The lustre of Cromwell's victories ennobled the crimes of

his ambition. When the forces of the insurgents had been

beaten down, there remained but two powers ii) the state- he

Long Parliament and the army. To submit to a mil'tary des-

potism was inconsistent with the genius of th« people of Eng-

land ; and yet the Long Parliament, now containing but a

fraction of its original members, could not be recognifod as

the rightful sovereign of the country, and possessed oisly the

shadow of executive power. Public confidence rested on

Cromwell alone. The few true republicans had no nartj .n

the nation ; a dissolution of the parliament would have led to

anarchy; a reconciliation with Charl'> s II., whose father had

just been executed, was impossible; a standing army, it was

argued, required to be balanced by a standing parliament;

and the house of commons, the mother >i the commonwealth,

insisted on nursing the institutions which it had established.

But the public mind reasoned differently; the virtual pow

rested with the army ; men dreaded confusion, and yearneu

for peace ; and they were pleased with the retributive justice

that the parliament, which had destr yed the English king,

should itself be subverted by one of its members.

Thus the effort at absolute monarchy on the part of

Charles I. yielded to a constitutional, true English parliament;

the control of parliament passed from the constitutional royal-

ists to the Presbyterians, or r?presentatives of a part of the
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mtoeraoy opposed to Episcopacy, from the Presbyterians totho Independents, the enthusiasts for popular libertyrandwhen tl>e course of the revolution had outstrippert^blic
op,n,on a powe, .l .action g .e the supreme a^hority to
Crorr-well Sove, ignty M escaped from tho . .„g to th"parliament iron, „„. ,,ariiame.t to the .ommon. from hecommons to the arm'

, and from Ihe army to ita s.ce^ssfuleommander. Each :evoluion was a nat/ral and n™
CO'. ijuence of its prede -essoi

"ei-ewary

Cromwell was one whom even his enemies cannot inmewu out r knowledging his greatness. The farmer of nitmgdon, accustomed only to r„ral occupations, unnoticS tHl
e w^ more than forty y, . old. enga^d in no Wghefpl^
an how .0 .mprove the returns of us land and hllst

h rd w.th ch„,ce fruit of a sudden became tho bc.t officer in

A, r™{: T^ *' «'•''" " ''''^™>'^ °t ^^ tirae
j over

. ™dt..oingl,.heonsH.ution, which had been the work ofceo u„es
;
held m his o. g„,sp the liberties which fomed aprt of the nature of tho English people, .ud east th- tog!dom .nto a new mould. Religious peace, such as England tm

:« rCd'r" -™'«-™'>^^ »nderhisealm mediafion
j»>t c found ,ts way even among the remotest Hi<.hlands oftal.„d

;
c, mmeree filled the English marts with pr °t,L^mty. h,s fleete rode triumphant in the West IndL ; Nov^

Mgged of Inm for peace a, lor a boon
; Louis XH was Im-

-n;rfeJ°i-:;;-'-rrgiir^
Ur "'^ "-'^ " T^-xier the t„pic w!s the^r ^^4'

between Ws'i!r''"T "'" ™ '"'"?' tocon.Hateanmon

P wa»riir
""^P"™""*""' P«blio order; and the at-

tiif nl ' l«;„n
--;"'" ",' ™ P""'^f- it v»-as Uerivec from

fc worn"; fl T *^""'' °' *^ ''""P'^' '' -»^ "yw,d, not fron, »he nation, nor from national usages.
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Cromwell saw the impracticability of a republic, and offered

no excuse for bis usurpations but tlie right of the strongest to

restore tranquillity—the plea of tyrants and oppressors from

the beginning of the world. lie had made use of the enthu-

siasm of liberty for his advancement; ho sought to sustain

himself by conciliating the most opposite sects. For the re-

publicans, he had apologies :
" The sons of Zeruiah, tlie law-

yers, and the men of wealth, are too strong for us. If we

speak of reform, they cry out that we design to destroy all

property." To the witness of the young Quaker against priest-

craft and war, he replied :
" It is very good ; it is truth ; if

THOU and I were but an hour of a day together, we ehould be

nearer one to the other." From the field of Dunbar he had

charged the Long Parliament " to reform abuses, and not to

multiply poor men for the benefit of the rich," Presently he

appealed to the moneyed men and the lawyers :
" he alone

could save them from the levellers, men more ready to destroy

than to reform." Did the sincere levellers, the true common-

wealth's men, make their way into his presence, he assured

them " he preferred a shepherd's crook to the ofilce of pro-

tector ; he would resign all power so soon as God should reveal

his definite will
;

" and then he would invite them to pray.

" For," said he one day to the poet Waller, " I must talk to

these people in their own style." Did the passion for political

equality blaze up in the breasts of the yeomanry, who consti-

tuted his bravest troops, it was checked by the terrors of a

military execution. The Scotch Presbyterians could not be

cajoled : he resolved to bow their pride ; and did it in the only

way in which it could be done, by wielding against their big-

otry the great conception of the age, the doctrine of Eoger

"Williams and Descartes, freedom of conscience. "Approba-

tion," said he, as I believe, with sincerity of conviction, "is

an act of conveniency, not of necessity. Does a man speak

foolishly, suffer him gladly, for ye are wise. Does he speak

erroneously, stop such a man's mouth with sound words, that

cannot be gainsaid. Does he speak truly, rejoice in the truth."

To win the royalists, he obtained an act of amnesty, a pledge

of future favor to such of them as would submit. He courted

the nation by exciting and gratifying national pride, by able
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negotiations, by victory and conquest. Ho sought to enlist in
us favor the religious sympathies of the people, by assuming
for England a guardianship over the interests of Protestant
ChrifltOiido,tt,

SoldoT.
:

-. there a less scrupulous or more gifted politi-
can - n (. .c.awell. But he was no longer a leader of a
party. Rr .ud no party. A party cannot exist except by
to for.

.
oni..on principles; it is truth, and truth only,

t a of Kself ralhes men together. Cromwell, the oppresso
the Independents, had .eased to respect principles; his

object was the advancement of his family; hi^ hold on
opmion went no farther than the dread of anarchy, and the
strong desire for order. If moderate and disinterested men
consented to his power, it was to his power as high constable.
engaged to preserve the public peace. He could not confe^
on his country a fixed form of government, for that required
a concert with the national affections, which he was never
able to gain He had clear notions of public liberty, and he
understood how much the English people are disposed to
honor their representatives. Thrice did he attempt to con-
nect his usurpation with the forms of representative govern-

^ened in 1653, by special writ, and mainly composed of the
niernbers of the party by which he had been advanced, repre'

c u r rr^"^"*/"
«- English mind which ha'd been

nd pent whole days in exhortations and prayers. But the

fiz aT'^'rr. "^* ^"^^"^^^^^^^ ^'^^ «^- -ti':
ot policy, and, amid the hyperboles of Oriental diction thev
prepare to overthrow despotic power by using Te po'wt a
-po^^ had conceded. The objects of this asslnby weraH

ml 1^ >> '"^""^'"^ '^'' ^"g^ ^o^^-^es of the

re! a 7to V;/7 ""?^^ ^"-^"^^ ^^--«' *o abolish

a3 he'rl*; 'ff''^
^^ ^"'^^^ -legions freedom, such^tne Lnited States now enioy. This T.nrli-«rr,ont has forgl.en the theme of unsparing ndiculeriHst;!' witi^tJe generosity toward a defeated party, have sided against

/

3

I

'im^iL
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the levellers; and the miBfortune of failure in action has

doomed them to censure and contempt. Yet they only

demanded what had often been promised, and what, on the

immutable principles of freedom, was right. They did but

remembe. the truths which Cromwell had professed, and liad

forgotten. Fearing their influence, and finding the republi-

cans too honest to become the dupes of his ambition, he in-

duced such members of the house of commons as were his

creatures to resign, and scattered the rest with his troops.

The public looked on with much indifference, for the parlia-

ment, from the mode of its convocation, was unpopular ; the

royalists, the army, and the Presbyterians, alike dreaded its

activity. With it expired the last feeble hope of a common-

wealth. The successful soldier, at once and openly, pleading

the necessity of the moment, assumed supreme power, as the

highest peace-officer in the realm.

Cromwell next attempted an alliance with the property of

the country. Affecting contempt for the regicide republicans,

who, as his accomplices, could not forego his protection, he

prepared to espouse the cause of the lawyers, the clergy, and

the moneyed interest. Here, too, he was equally unsiiccess-

fuJ. The moneved interest loves to exercise dominion, but

submits to it reluctantly; and his second parliament, chosen,

in 1654, on such principles of reform as rejected the rotten

boroughs, and, limiting the elective franchise to men of con-

siderable estate, made the house a representation of the wealth

of the country, was equally animated by a spirit of stubborn

defiance. It first resisted the decisions of the council of

Cromwell on the validity cf its elections, next vindicated

freedom of debate, and, at its third sitting, called in question

the basis of Cromwell's authority. "Have we cut down

tyranny in one person, and shall the nation be shackled by

another ? " cried a republican. " Hast thou, like Ahab, killed

and taken possession ? " exclaimed a royalist. At the opening

of this assembly, Cromwell, hoping for a majority, declared

" the meeting more precious to him than life." The majority

favored the Presbyterians, and secretly desired the restoration

of the Stuarts. The protector dissolved them, saying :
" The

mighty things done among us are the revolutions of Christ
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againsthimself ; to deny this is to spi

the public mind was excited by this abrupt act of tyranny i's

evident from what ensued. The dissolution of the parliament
was followed by Penruddoc's insurrection.

A third and final eifort could not be adventured till the
nation had been propitiated by naval successes., and victories
over Spam had excited and gratified the pride of Englishmen
and the zeal of Protestants. "The Red Gross," said Crom-
well's admirers, « rides on the sea without a rival ; our ready
sails have made a covenant with every wind ; our oaks are as
secure on the billows as when they were rooted in the forest •

to others the ocean is but a road ; to the English it is a dwell^
mg-place." The fleets of the protector returned rich wich the
spoils of Peru

;
and there were those who joined in adulation

:

Ills conquering head has no more room for bays

:

Let the rich ore forthwith be melted down,
And the state fixed by making him a crown

;

With ermine clad md purple, let him hold
A royal sceptre, n.ade of Spanish gold.

The question of a sovereign for England seemed but to relate
to the Protector Cromwell and the army, or King Cromwell
and the army

;
and, for the last time, Cromwell hoped, through

a parliament, to reconcile his dominion to the English people
and to takp a place in the line of English kings. For a sea-
son, tli3 majority was not unwilling; the scruples of the moro
honest among the timid he overcame by levity. Our oath he
would say, is not against the three letters that make the word
REX. « Royalty is but a leather in a man's cap ; let children
enjoy their rattle." But here his ambition was destined to a
disappointment; the Presbyterians, ever his opponents, found
on this point allies in many officers of the army; and Owen
afterward elected president of Harvard College, drafted for
them an effectual remonstrance. In vie^v of his own eleva-
tion Cromwell had established an upper house, its future
members to be nominated by the protector, in concurrence
with tlie peers. But the wealth of the ancient hereditary no-
t>' 'ty continued

; its splendor was not yet forgotten ; the new
peerage, exposed to the contrast, excited ridicule without im-
parting strength; the house of commons continually spurned

I :<l
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at their power, and controverted their title. This parliament,

of 1658, was dissolved. Unless Cromwell could exterminate

the Catholics, convert the inflexible Presbyterians, chill the

loyalty of the royalists, and corrupt the judgment of the re-

publicans, he never could hope the cheerful consent of the

British nation to the permanence of his government, which

was well understood to be coextensive only with his life. He

did not connect himself with the revolution, for he put himself

above it, and controlled it ; nor with the monarchy, for he was

an active promoter of the execution of Charles ; nor with the

church, for he overpowered it; nor with the Presbyterians,

for he barely tolerated their worship without gratifying their

ambition. He rested on himself ; his own genius aud Lis

own personal resources were the basis of his power. Having

subdued the revolution, there was no firm obstacle but himself

to the restoration of the Stuarts, of w^hich his death was neces-

sarily the signal.

The accession of Tdchard Cromwell, in September, 1658,

met with no instant opposition. Like his father, he had no

party in the nation ; unlike his father, he had no capacity for

public affairs. He met a parliament in Janj-ary, 1659, but

only to dissolve it; he could not control the anny, and he

could not govern England without the army. Involved in

perplexities, he resigned. His accession had changed noth-

ing ; his abdication changed nothing ; content to be the scoff

of the proud, he acted upon the consciousness of his owf in'

competency, and, in the bosom of private life, remote finni

wars, from ambition, from power, he lived to extreme old age

in the serene enjoyment of a gentle and modest temper.

English politics went forward in their course.

The council of officers, the revival of the "interrupted"

Long Parliament, the intrigues of Fleetwood and Desborough,

the transient elevation of Lambert, were but a series of unsuc-

cessful attempts to defeat the wishes of the people. Every

ne''' effort was soon a failure ; and each successive failure did

but expose the enemies of royalty to increased indignation

and contempt. In vain did Milton forebode that, "of all

governments, that of a restored king is the woret ;

" nothing

coTild long delay the restoration. The fanaticism which had
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Tolcano."'

'"""'"''"" ^"^ ^''"' '"'' ^"^ ™ °°^ - «Pent

Monk was at that time the commander of the English
army m Scotland. Sir William Coventry, no mean judg^ ofmen esteemed hirn a drudge

; Lord Sandwich sneered afhimplamly aa a thick-skulled fool; and the more courteous Pepy
pamts Inm as "a heavy, dull man, who will not hinder hZ
ness and cannot a,d it " When Monk marched his" army from
Scotland into England, he was only the instrument of the re^
oration, not its author. Originally a soldier of fortune in
the army of the royalists, he deserted his party, served against
Charles I and readily offered to Cromwell his supporfr
capable of laying among the wrecks of the English constitu-
tion the foundations of a new creation of civil liberty, he nowook advantage of circumstances to gratify his own passiol
or rank and fortune. He cared nothing for England and
herefore made terms only for himself. He held the PrX-
tenans in check, and, prodigal of perjuries to the last, he pre-vented the adoption of any treaty or binding compact between
the returning monarch and the people. •

Yet the want of such a compact could not restrain the
etermined desire of the people of England. All classesdeman ed the restoration of monarchy, af the ont effectaa

guarantee of peace^ The Presbyterians hoping to ga n fto
by an early and effectual nnion with the royaLs,tnterd
hemselves with a vague belief that the martyrdo ns of Dunarwoud never be forgotten

; misfortunes and the fate ofCharles I. were taken as sureties that Charles II. had learned
n>o erat^on m the school of exile

; and his return could have

* i r ^^'"^^'

'Z
'' "" '''^ °^*-^ itserlhat re

ailed Its sovereign. Every party that had onuosed th«
^nasty of the Stuarts had failed in'the attempt rgi^Vng
and a government

;
the constitutional royalists, fhe Pref-

^^Irfe.e^ent., the Long ParJment the army,ad aim their turn been iiweeessful; the English ,> eserv

S r' "^f *'^'^ ^"'^^"^ ^^^-^^-' werf at ie t ^e

ay king. The Long Parhament is reassembled; the Pres-bytenaas, expelled before the trial of Charles, res'ume fw I
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seats ; and the parliament is dissolved, to be succeeded by a

new assembly. The king's return is at hand. They who

had been its tardiest advocates endeavor to thro^/ oblivion on

their hesitancy by the excess of loyalty; men vie with one an-

other in eagerness for the restoration ; no one of them is dis-

posed to gain the certain ill-will of the monarch by proposing

conditions which might not be seconded; they forgcu their

country in their zeal for the king ; they forget liberty in their

eagerness to advance their fortunes ; a vague proclamation on

the part of Ch?rles II., promising a general amnesty, fidelity

to the Protestant religion, regard for tender consciences, and

respect for the English laws, was the only pledge from the

sovereign. And now that peace dawns, after twenty years of

storms, all England was in ecstasy. Groups of men gathered

round buckets of wine in the streets, and drank the king's

health on their knees. The bells in every steeple rung merry

peals ; the bonfires round London were so numerous and brill-

iant that the city seemed encircled with a halo ; and under a

clear sky, with a favoring wind, the path of the exiled mon-

arch homeward to the kingdom of hie fathers was serene.

As he landed on the soil of England, he was received by in-

finite crowds with all imaginable love. The shouting and

general joy were past imagination. On the journey from

Dover to London, the hillocks all the way were covered with

people ; the trees were filled ; and such was the prodigality of

flowers from maidens, such the acclamations from throngs of

men, the whole kingdom seemed gathered along the roadsides.

The companies of the city welcomed the king with loud

thanks +o God for his presence.

The tall and swarthy grandson of Henry lY. of France

was of a disposition which, had he preserved purity of morals,

would havo made him one of the most amiable of men. It

was his misfortune, in very early life, to have become thor

oughly debauched in mind and heart ; and adversity, the rug-

ged nurse of virtue, made the selfish libertine more reckless.

Attached to the faith of his mother, he had no purpose so

seriously at heart as the restoration of the Catholic worship in

England ; but even this intention could not raise him above his

natural languor. Did the English commons impeach Clarendon,
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Charles 11. could think of nothing but how to get the duohesB
of Eichmondt. court again. Was the Dutch^war si^a^Tzed
by disasters "the king did still follow his women as much as
ever, and took more pains to reconcile the rival beauties of
his court than to save his kingdom. He was incapable of
steady application, read imperfectly, and, when drunk, was a
good-natured subservient fool. In the council of state, he
played with his dog, never minding the business, or making a
speech memorable only for its silliness; and, if he visited the
naval magazines, "his talk was equally idle and frothy "

His bounty was that of facility, and left him to be "ffov-
erned by the women and the rogues about him ; " and his
placable temper mcapable of strong revenge, was equally in-
capable of affection. He so loved present tranquillity that he
signed the death-warrants of innocent men rather than risk
disquiet, though of himself he was reluctant to han^ any but
repuWicans. "For God's sake, send for a Catholic priest"
said he, on the last morning of his life, in the desire for ahL
lution; but checked himself, lest he should expose the duke
of York to danger. He pardoned all his enemies, no doubt
sincerely. The queen sent to beg forgivrness for any offences
Alas, poor woman, she beg my pardon ! » he replied : « I beff

liers with all my heart ; take back to her that answer »
On the favor of this dissolute Idng of England depended

the liberties of New England, where dissoluteness was held a
crime and adultery punished by death on the gallows

VOL. I,—24 **

I
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CHAPTEK II.

pi

I

THE NAVIGATION ACTS.

The republican revolution in England set In motion the

ideas of popular liberty which the experience ol happier ages

was to devise ways of introducing into the political life of the

nation. The swift and immoderate loyalty of the moment

doomed the country to the necessity of a new revolution.

All the regicides that were caught would have perished

but for Charles 11.,, whom good nature led at last to exclaim:

"I am tired of hanging, except for new offences." Haste

was, however, made to despatch at least half a score, as if

to appease the shade of Charles 1. ; and among the selected

victims was Hugh Peter, once the minister of Salem, the

father-in-law of the younger Winthrop; one -vvhom Eoger

Williams honored and loved, and whom Milton is supposed

to include among

Men whose life, learning, faith, and pure intent

"Would have been held in high esteem with Paul.

As a preacher, his homely energy resembled the directness of

the earlier divines; in Salem he won general affection; he

perseveringly strove to advance the interests and the industry

of New England, and assisted in founding its earliest college.

Monarchy and episcopacy he had repelled with fanatical pas-

sion, but was not a regicide. He could thank God for the

massacres of Cromwell in Ireland
;
yet was benevolent, and

would plead for the rights of the feeble and the poor. " Many

godly in New England dared not condenm what he had done.

In October, 1660, on his trial, he was allowed no counsel ;
and

even false witnesses did not substantiate the specific charges

urged against him. " Go home to Kew England, and trust God
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Weep not for me
; my heart is full of comfort » anHk «n, ed as he made himself ready ,0 leave the worid

'

• .VlT ",°* '"'""S'' '" P™'* the living; ven'ffeanoe.nvaded the tombs. The corpses of Cromwell. Br dshawandfcton were, by the order of both honses of ^arliamenT' andrf.fte approbation of the king, disinterred, dn.ggTdoM
dies to Tyburn, and hanged at the three comera of the lal

. the famdy of Cromwell, a good soldier, bnt i^ora™ rf thetrnepnncples of freedom, escaped to Boston." For nearlfa

Z pIw^tiTT'T "*•"" *^ "™"' Of iraeh'u!

panse. When, in 1661, warrants arrived from England f^the,r apprehension, they fled to New Haven whereTi
..teemed a crime against God to bewmy the ^rdet^or J™
P the outcast. They removed in secrecy from ho„se toboose; sometimes concealed themselves ;„ . „-ii f

in clefts of the rocks by the sea sX !^r/ !

^"'"^'""^

% dwelt in a oa/i„ the flVt gZ ' ^'*^'
.« for their app^hension

;tLsttu^Eoglh"ere urged to scour the woods in quest of the^ri,;^- ,

»me„ hunt for the holes of foxes When if^7 ''

.«ly over, they retired to a vil^n ^e 3"
nnd •

t ut 7".
% took refuge in Hadley, and the mo bZif;,t, eV"

I

New England gave shelter to fieir wearisome age
^

ifettabitatrof n'^T^ '" """'' ™' "'--'»'» -o-g

."hi. V
'7™™";!"*: 'i'h the sentence of death hinging

Wb of S :r "». ""rite study: and he ever retlned

-ntlBbeCTd'eat' '" ""''"'' "" ^"^'^-^ « *-

I
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Three of the regicides, who had escaped to the Nether-

lands, found themselves, in the territory of a free republic,

less secure than their colleagues in a dependent colony. In

1662, they were surrendered, and executed in England.

Sir Henry Vane, the former governor of Massachusetts, the

benefactor of Ehode Island, the ever faithful friend of New

England, adhered with undaunted firmness to " the glorioiM

cause " of popular liberty ; and, shunned by every man who

courted the returning monarch, he became noted for the

most "catholic" unpopularity. He fell from the affections

of the English people, when the English people fell from

the jealous care of their liberties. He had always been incor-

rupt and disinterested, merciful and liberal. When Uni-

tarianism was persecuted, not as a sect, but as a blasphemj,

Vane interceded for its advocate ; he pleaded for the release

of Quakers imprisoned for their opinions ; as a legislator, he

demanded justice in behalf of the Roman Catholics; lie re-

sisted the sale of Penruddoe's men into slavery, as an aggres-

sion on the rights of man. The immense emoluments of his

office as treasurer of the navy he voluntarily resigned. When

the Presbyterians, though his adversaries, were forcibly ex-

cluded from the house of commons, he absented himself.

After the monarchy was overthrown and a commonwealth

attempted, Vane reluctantly filled a seat in the council ; and,

amid the floating wrecks of the English constitution, he

clung to the existing parliament as to the only fragment on

which it was possible to rescue English liberty. His energy

gave to the English navy an efficient organization, so that

England could cope with Holland on the sea ; and he desired

such a reform of parliament as would make it a true repre-

sentative of the people. He steadily resisted the usurpation

of Cromwell, and for this was confined to Carisbrook Castle,

Cromwell and Vane were equally unsuccessful ; the first failed

to secure the government oi England to his family ; the other,

to vindicate it for the people.

The convention parliament had excepted Vane from the i

indemnity, on the king's promise that he should not sufier

j

death. It was now resolved to bring him to trial; and, in

June, 1662, he turned his trial into a triumph. Thongh
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"supposed to be a timorous man » he appeared before his
judges with animated fearlessness ; he denied the imputation
of treason with scorn, defended the right of Englishmen to
be governed by successive representatives, and took glory to
himself for actions which promoted the good of his country
and were sanctioned by parliament as the virtual sovereign of
the realm. He spoke not for his life and estate, but for the
honor of the martyrs to liberty that were in their graves for
the liberties of England, for the interests «of all posterity »
He asked for counsel. "Who," cried the solicitor, "will
dare to speak for you, unless you can call down from the
gibbet the heads of your fellow-traitors?" "Alone I am
not afraid," answered Vane, "to seal my witness to the glori-
ous cause with my blood." " Certain:, /' wrote the king, " Sir
Henry Vane is too dangerous a man to let live, if we can hon-
estly put him out of the way." He could not honestly be put
out of the way; but stiH, the soHcitor urged, "he must be
made a sacrifice."

The day before his execution, his friends were admitted
to his prison; and he reasoned with them calmly on death
and immortality. Of his political career he could say "I
have not the least recoil in my heart a^ to matter or manner
of jhat I have done." A friend prayed that the cup of
death might be averted. " Why should we fear death ? "an-
swered Vane; "I find it rather shrinks from me than I from
It He stooped to embrace his children, mingling consola-
lon ^v'lth kisses

;
and his farewell counsel to them was : " Suf-

er anything from men rather than sin against God." As to
his resistance to arbitrary rule, "I leave my life," he said
as a seal to the justness of that quarrel. Ten thousand«s, rather than defile the chastity' of my coi^^': :Tor

'l^^v^::^ '-'"^ ''' '-- -' -^^'

From the scaffold Vane surveyed the surrounding multi-
e with composure, and sought to speak to them of Eng-

sh hberty wishmg to confirm the wavering and convince
^Ignorant by his martyrdom. His voice was overpowered
^ithtnimpets; not disconcerted by the rudeness, he foretold
to those around hrni that a better day would dawn in th«

"I
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clouds, though "they were romiDg thicker and thi< ,i for a

season." " Blessed be God, ' exclaimed he, as ho ix jd his

neck for the axe, " I have kept a conscience void * 3ence to

this day, and have not deserted the righteous cai j for wluch

I suffer." In the history of the world, he was th*. ist martyr

to the principle of the paramount power of he people , and,

as he predicted, "his blood gained a voice to sp ak his vuuo-

cence." Milton, ever parsimonious of praise, devoted > ma-

jestic poem to encomiums on him when "young in yer s but

in sage counsel old," the best of senators, the eldest bon of

religion ; and Clarendon, writing for posterity, records of

him : " If he were not superior to Hampden, he was inferior

to no other man ; " " his whole life made good the imagina-

tion that there was in him something extraordinary."

Puritanism, with the sects to which it gave birth, ceased

to Bway the destinies of England. The army of Cromwell

difciplayed its might in the field ; Milton stiU lived to create

works that are among the noblest productions of the human

mind ; Vane proved how fearlessly it could bear witnefs for

truth in the face of death ; New England is the monument

of its ability to establish free states.

The new parliament was chosen in 1660, just before the

coronation, while the country still glowed with unreflecting

loyalty. Few Presbyterians were returned: the irresistible ma-

jority, many of whom had fought for the king, was all for mon-

archy and prelacy. Severe enactments restrained the press;

the ancient right of petition was narrowed and placed under

supervision. The restored king was a papist ; but whoever

should affirm him to be a papist was incapacitated from hold-

ing office in church or state. He was ready "to v;onspire

with the king of France and wicked advisers at home, to

subvert the religion and liberty of the English people
;

" and

the parliament, in its eagerness to condemn rebellion, re-

nounced for itself every right of withstanding him even in

defensive war.

The Presbyterians formed the governing body in many

municipalities; the sincere ones were dislodged by an act

removing all incumbents who should not by oath declare it

unlawful to take up arms against the king on any pretence
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whateoGver; and requiring of every candidate that, within
the year before the election, he eho. Id J-ave received the sac--menf nooording to the rites of the church f En md

The >ook of Common Prayer and the cercraoL.os. Ine
.ever >een gated by law, revived with the restoration
rrou_ tUo king had in some measure laid asleep the
uatchluine.s of those whom he most feared, by promising that
the scruples of the Presbyterians should be respected f and
with regard to ceremonies, pretended that ho would have none
to receive the sacrament on the knees or to use the cross in
baptism. Cranmer saw no intrinsic difference between bishops
and priests

;
and " the old common, moderate sort " of Episco-

palians ]..d taken Episcopacy to be good, but not necessary,
and ow the reformed churches of the continent to be true
ones. " J^piscopal ordinaf-on was no .-, for the first time," so
^ntes a^reat English Mstorian, « made an indispensable quali.
lication for church preiorment." The reformed churches, alike
0. Lngland and the continent, were excluded from fellowship
with the Anglican church. Every minister, who should not.
before the twenty-fourth of August, 1662, publicly declare hi^
assent and consent to everything contained in the Book of
tommon Prayer, was by his silence deprived of his benefice •

and on that day nearly two thousand persons gave up their
livings rather than stain their consciences. The subscription
was required even of schoolmasters : at one swoop, the right
of teaching was taken away from every person in England
except churchmen. ^

'

An act of 1664 made attendance at a dissenting place of
worship a crime, to be punished, on conviction without a jury
before a single justice of the peace, by long imprisonment foi-
be first and second offence, and by seven vears' transportation
or the third But the exiled Calvinist nught not be shipped
to I^ew England, where he would have found sympathy and
an open career. To strike a death blow at non-conformity, a
statute of 1665 required the deprived to swear that it is not
'awJuJ, under any pretext whatsoever, to take arms against the
^ng, and that they would not at any time endeavor any al-
eration m church or state. Those who refused this oath were
lorbidden to come within five miles of any city, corporate

1
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town, borough sending members to parliament, or towns where

they had themselves resided as ministers.

To the Anglican church this total expulsion of the Calvin-

iats wrought evil, while every terrible oppression of dissenters

in England, in Scotland, or in Ireland, drove the best of them

to America.

The American colonies were held to be subordinate to the

English parliament, and bound by its acts, whenever they

were specially named in a statute or clearly embraced within

its provisions. But Massachusetts had refused to be subject

to the laws of parliament, and had remonstrated against such

subjection, as " the loss of English liberty." The Long Par-

liament had conceded the justice of the remonstrance.

On the restoration of Charles II., the convention parlia-

ment in 1660 granted to the monarch a subsidy of twelve-

pence in the pound—that is, of five per cent—on all merchan-

dise exported from or imported into the kingdom of England,

or " any dominion thereto belonging." The tax was never

levied in the colonies ; nor was it understood that the colonies

were bound by a statute, unless they were expressly named.

That distinctness was not wanting, when it was required

by the interests of English merchants. The navigation act of

the commonwealth had not been designed to trammel the

commerce of the colonies; the convention parliament con-

nected in one act the protection of English shipping and a

monopoly to the English merchant of the trade with the colo-

nies. In the reign of Eichard II., the commerce of English

ports had been secured to English shipping: the act of navi-

gation of 1651 had done no more. The present act renewed

the same provisions, and added :
" No merchandise shall be

imported into the plantations but in English vessels, navigated

by Englishmen, under penalty of forfeiture." Henceforward,

no one but a native or naturalized subject might become a

merchant or factor in any English settlement.

American industry offered articles for exportation of two

kinds. Some were produced in quantities only in America,

and would not compete in the English market with English

productions. These were enumerated, and it was declared

that none of them—that is, no sugar, tobacco, ginger, indigo,
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cotton, fuRtic, dyeing woods-^shall be transported to any other
country than those belonging to the crown of England, under
penalty of forfeiture; and, as new articles of industry of this
cla^s grew up, they were added to the list. Pnt such other
commodities as the English merchant might not find con
venient to buy the American planter might ship to foreign
markets; the farther off the better, because they woJS
thus interfere less with the trades which were canned onm England The colonists were, therefore, by a clause in
the navigation act, confined to ports south of Cape Finis-

Hardly had time enough elapsed for a voyage or two across
the Atlantic, before it was found that the English merchant
might derive st.ll further advantages at the cost of the colo-
msts. A new law, of 1663, prohibited the importation of Eu.
ropean commodities into the colonies, except in English ships
irom England, to the end that England might be made the
staple not only of colonial productions but of colonial supplies
Thus the colonists were compelled to buy in England not only
all Enghsh manufactures, but everything else that they might
need from any soil but their own.

The activity of the shipping of New England excited envym the minds of the English merchants. The produce of the
plantations of the southern colonies were brought to New Eng-
and, as a result of colonial exchanges. In 1673, parliament
therefore resolved to exclude New England raerchants from
competing with the English in the markets of the southern
plantations

;
the liberty of free traffic between th, -olonies

vas accordingly taken away; and enumerated commodities
exported from one colony to another were subjected to a duty
equivalent to the duty on the consumption of *these commodi-
ties m England.

hJ^ ^T!'' *^^ ^'"^^ ^^ ^"^^^^^ shopkeepers became
bolder; and America was forbidden, by act of parliament, not
merely to manufacture those articles which might competewhh English in foreign markets, but even to^upply her!
elf, by her own industry, with those articles which her posi-
tion enabled her to manufacture with success

The policy of Great Britain, with respect to her colonies,

>
1

>̂
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was a system of monopoly, adopted after the example of Spain
and for more than a century inflexibly pursued, in no less than
twenty-nine acts of parliament. The colonists were allowed
to sell to foreigners only what England would not take ; bo

that they might gain means to pay for the articles forced upon
them by England. The colonies could buy European and
all foreign commodities only at the shops of the ir tropolis-

and thus the merchant of the mother country could sell his

goods for a little more than they were worth. England gained
at the expense of America. The profit of the one was bal-

anced by the loss of the other.

In the sale of their products, the colonists were equally in-

jured. The English, being the sole purchasers, could obtain

those products at a little less than their fair value. The mer-

chant of Bristol or London was made riclier ; the planter of

Virginia or Maryland was made poorer. No new value was
created ; one lost what the other gained ; and both parties had

equal claims to the benevolence of the legislature.

Thus the colonists were wronged, both in their purchases

and in their sales ; the law " cut them with a double edge."

The English consumer gained nothing ; for the surplus colo-

nial produce was re-exported to other nations. The English

merchant, not the English people, profited by the injustice.

Moreover, the navigation act involved England in contradic-

tions
; she was herself a monopolist of her own colonial trade,

and yet steadily aimed at sharing the trade of the Spanish set-

tlements.

In the domestic policy of England, the act increased the

tendency to unequal legislation. The English merchant hav-

ing become the sole factor for American colonies, and the

manufacturer claiming to s.ipply colonial wants, the English

landholder consented to uphold the artificial system only by

sharing in its emoluments ; and, in 1663, corn laws began to be

enacted, in order to secure the profits of capital, applied to

agriculture, against foreign and colonial competition. The

system which impoverished the Virginia planter, by lowering

the price of his tobacco crop, oppressed the English laborer,

by raising the price of his bread ; and at last a whig ministry

offered a bounty on the exportation of corn.
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Durable relations in society are correlative and reciprocally
beneficial. Tn this case, the statute was made by one parcy to
bind the other, and was made on iniquitous principles. Estab-
lished as the law of the strongest, it could endure no longer
than the superiority in force. It converted commerce, which
should be the bond of peace, into a source of rankling hostil-
ity, a ad contained a pledge of the ultimate independence of
America.

To the colonists, the navigation acts were an unmitigated
evil; for the prohibition of planting tobacco in England and
Ireland was useless. As a mode of taxing the colonies, the
monopoly was a failure ; the contribution was made to' the
merchant, not to the treasury of the public.

The usual excuse for colonial restrictions is founded on
the principle that colonies were established at the cost of the
mother country for that very purpose. Of the American colo-
nies, the state founded not one. Virginia was begun by pri vate
companies

;
New Englan i was the home of exiles, whom Eng-

land owned as her children only to oppress them

!

The monopoly, it must be allowed, was of the least injuri-
ous kind. It was conceded not to an individual, nor to a com-
pany, nor to a single city, but to all Englishmen.

The history of the navigation acts would be incomplete
were it not added that, whatever party obtained a majority, it
never, till the colonies gained great strength, occurred to the
British pariiament that the legislation was a wrong. Bigotry
is not exclusively a passion of religious superstition ; it is the
obstinate, unreasoning, and mevciless zeal with which selfishness
in power upholds an unjust interest. The English parliament,
as the instrument of mercantile eagerness for gain, had no'
scrapie in commencing the legislation, which, when the colo-
nists grew powerful, was, by the greatest British economist, de-
clared to be "a manifest vioktiou of the rights of mankind."

1

IS
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CHAPTER III.

CONNECTICUT, EHODE ISLAND, AND CHABLE8 H.

The commission issued by the king on the first day of De-

cember, 1660, to Clarendon and seven others as a standing

council, for regulating the numerous remote colonies and gov-

ernments, " so many ways considerable to the crown," included

the names of the earl of Manchester and the Viscount Say

and Seal, who were sincere frien Is to New England.

Massachusetts, which had been republican, but never regi-

cide, strong in its charter, made no haste to present itself in

England as a suppliant. " The colony of Boston," wrote Stuy-

vesant, " remains constant to its old maxims of a free state,

dependent on none but God." Had the king resolved on

sending them a governor, the several towns and churches

throughout the whole country were resolved to oppose him.

The colonies of Plymouth, of Connecticut, and of New
Haven, not less than of Rhode Island, proclaimed the new

king and acted in his name Connecticut appeared in London

by its representative, the younger Winthrop. Its people had

purchased lands of the assigns of the earl of Warwick, and

from Uncas the territory of the Mohegans ; the news of the

restoration awakened a desire for a patent. But they pro-

ceeded warily : they draughted among themselves the instru-

ment which they desired the king to ratify ; and they could

plead for their possessions their rights by purchase, by con-

quest from the Pequods, and by their own labor which had

redeemed the wilderness. A letter was addressed to the aged

Lord Say and Seal, their early friend.

The venerable man secured for his clients the kind officec

of the lord chamberlain, the earl of Manchester, a man " of
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an obliging temper, universally beloved, being of a viriuous
and generous mind." « Indeed he was a noble and a worthy
lord, and one that loved the godly." « He and Lord Say did
jom together, that their godly friends in New England might
enjoy their just rights and liberties."

/But the chief happiness tif Connecticut was In tKe selfec--
Aion of Its agent. The younger Winthrop, as a child, had
been the pride of his father's house ; he had received the best

I

instruction which Cambridge and Dublin could afford and
,

had perfected his education by visiting, in part at least, in the
,

public service, not Holland and France only, in the days of
.
Prince Maurice and Eichelieu, but Venice and Constantinople

• As he travelled through Europe, he sought the society of
.
men eminent for learning. Returning to England in the

'

bloom of life, with the fairest promise of advancement, he
preferred to follow his father to the New World, regarding

.
"diversities of countries but as so many inns," alike conduct- »

ing to « the journey's end." When his father became impov-
enshed, the son, unsolicited and without recompense re^in-

'

quished his inheritance, that "it might be spent in furthering .

the great work "in Massachusetts, himself, without wealth
engaging m the enterprise of planting Connecticut. Care for

'

posterity seemed the motive to his actions. He respected
learning and virtue and ability in whatever sect they might

'

be found
;
and, when Quakers were the objects of persecu- •

tion, he was unremitting in argument and entreaty to pres ent '

the taking of their lives. He never regretted the brilliant ,
prospectc he had resigned, nor complained of the compara-
tive solitude of New London; books furnished employment •

tohismmd; the study of nature according to the principles
of the philosophy of Bacon was his delight, for "he had a.
gift m understanding and art;" and his home was endeared
t)y a happy marriage and "many sweet children." Under-
standing the springs of action and the principles that control

'

attairs, he never attempted impracticable things, and noise-
'

lessly succeeded in all that he undertook. The New World
was full of his praises ; Puritans and Quakers and tho freemen
ot Khode Island were alike his eulogist^; the Dutch at New "

lork had confidence in his integrity; and it is the beautiful

1

I
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tesjtimony of liis own father that " God gave him favor in the

eyes of all with whf n he had to do." His personal merits,

sympathy for his family, his exertions, the petition of the col-

ony, and the ready good-will of Clarendon—for we nmtt not

reject all faith in generous feeling—easily prevailed to obtain

for Connecticut an ample patent. The courtiers of King
Charles, who themselves had an eye to possessions in America,

suggested no limitations; and perhaps it was believed that

(vonnecticut would serve to balance the power of Massachusetts.

The charter, sealed on the twentieth of April, 1662, con-

nected New Haven and Hartford in one colony, with limits

extending from the Narragansett river to the Pacific ocean.

It confirmed to the colonists the right to govern themselves,

which they had assumed from the beginning. They were al-

lowed to elect all their own officers, to enact their own laws,

to administer justice without appeals to England, to inflict

punishments, to confer pardons, and, in a word, to exercise

every power, deliberative and active. The king, far from

reserving a negative on their laws, did not even require that

they should be transmitted for his inspection ; and no provi-

sion was made for the interference of the English government

in any event whatever. Connecticut was independent except

in name.

After his successful negotiations, varied by active concert

in founding the Eoyal Society, Winthrop returned to Ameri-

ca. The amalgamation of New Haven and Connecticut was

effected without collision, though New Haven was at first

reluctant to merge itself in the larger colony. The well-

founded gratitude of the united commonwealth followed him

throughout his life ; and for fourteen years he was annually

elected its chief magistrate.

The charter of Connecticut secured to her an existence of

unsurpassed tranquillity. Unmixed popular power was safe

under the shelter of severe morality ; and beggary and crime

could not thrive. From the first, the minds of the yeomanry

were kept active by the constant exercise cf the elective

franchise; and, except under James II., there was no such

thing in the land as a home officer appointed by the English

king. The government was in honest and upright hands ;
the
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strifes of rivalry never became heated; in the choice of maff-
istrates, gifts of learning and genius were valued, but the state
was content with virtue and single-mindedness

; and the pub-
he welfare never suffered at the hands of plain men. Roger
Williams was ever a welcome guest at Hartford; and "that
heavenly man, John Haynes," would say to him: "I think
Mr Williams, I must nowconfesse to you that the most wise
God hath provided and cut out this part of the world as a
refuge and receptacle for all sorts of consciences." There
never existed a persecuting spirit in Connecticut; and "it had
a scholar to their minister in every town or village." Religi-
ous speculation was carried to the highest degree of refine-
ment, alike in its application to moral duties and to the myste-
rious questions on the nature of God, of liberty, and of the
soul. A hardy race multiplied along the alluvion of the
streams, and subdued less inviting fields; its population fo>- a
century doubled once in twenty years, in spite of considerable
emigration. Religion united with the pursuits of agriculture
to form a people of steady habits. The domestic wars were
discussions of knotty points in theology; the concerns of the
parish, the merits of the minister, were the weightiest affairs-
and a church reproof the heaviest calamity. T)ie strifes of
the parent country, though they sometimes occasioned a levy
among the sons of the husbandmen, never brought an enemy
over their border. No fears of midnight ruffians disturbed
he sweetness of slumber; the best house required no fasten-mg but a latch, lifted by a string.

Industry enjoyed the abundance which it created. No

E ^"'^"t*^^^ tr^^'^"° '""''''^ ^"^3^ «^ ^^^«ed political
eu

;
wealth could display itself only in a larger house and

fuller barn. There was venison from the hills; salmon, in
eir season, not less than shad, from the rivers ; and sugar

from the maple of the forest. For a foreign market little
was produced beside cattle; and, in return for them, but few
reign luxuries stole in. Even so late as 1713, the number
seamen did not exceed one hundred and twenty. The soH
d onpnally been justly divided, or held as common property
trust for the public, and for new-comers. There wa^ for
long time hardly a lawyer in the land. The husbandman

W
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who held his own plough and fed his own cattle, was the

great man of that day ; no one was superior to the matron,

who, with lier busy daughters, kept the hum of the wheel in-

cessantly alive, spinning and weaving every article of their

dress. Life was uniform. The only revolution was from the

time of Eowing to the time of reaping ; from the plain dresa

of the week to the more trim attire of Sunday. There was

nothing morose in the Connecticut character. Frolic mingled

with innocence; and the annual thanksgiving to God was,

from primitive times, as joyous as it was sincere.

One question distressed and divided families. Without

inward experience of the truth and power of Christianity, no

one of a congregation of Calvinists was admitted to take the

covenant which gave admission to the communion table ; and

the rite of baptism was administered to the children of those

only who were communicants. There grew up an increasing

number of parents of blameless lives, who did not become

members of the chuich and yet wished baptism for their

children. Influenced by their condition, the general court of

Connecticut expressed a desire for a council of ministers of

the four confederated Calvinistic colonies. The general court

of Massachusetts proposed to refer the question to a general

synod, and of itself went so far as to appoint fifteen ministers

of its own colony as its delegates. Connecticut readily followed

the example ; but Plymouth kept aloof ; and the austere colony

of New Haven, guided by the inflexible Davenport, not only

refused to send delegates, but by letter strongly rebuked the

measure as fraught with dangers to religion. Yet, in Feb-

ruary, 1657, the synod, representing the two colonies which,

in extent of territory and in numbers, far outweighed the rest,

sanctioned the baptizing of children of parents who themselves

had been baptized, and though they were not ready to assume

all the obligations of church members, would yet promise to

givo their offspring a Christian education. This mode of set-

tlement was called in derision " the half-way covenant."

By the customs of the Congregational churches, the vote

of a synod wus but a recommendation, leaving the decision to

each church for itself. In 1662, a Massachusetts synod re-

peated the advice which had before been given in conjuno
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tion with Connecticut
; and the general court sent it to the

several towns " for the consideration of all the churches and
people. There m Massachusetts, legislative action on the
matter ended. In 1G64, the general court of Connecticut
after its absorption of New Haven, recommended the le^
exclusive system to the churches

j but the majority of them
adhered stiffly to the ancient rule.

The frugality of private life had its influence on public
expenditure. Half a century after the concession of the char'
ter the annual expenses of the government did not exceed
eight hundred pounds. The wages of the chief justice were
ten shdlmgs a day while on service. In each county a magis-
trate acted as judge of probate, and the business waa trans-
acted with small expense to the fatherless.

There were common schools from the first. Nor was it
long before a small college, such as the day of small things
permitted, began to be established

; and Yale owes its birth
"to ten worthy fathers, who, in 1700, assembled at Bran-
ord, and each one, laying a few volumes on a table, said

:

color' » ' ^'''" ^^"^ ^«""^^"g of a college in this

But the political education of the people is due to the
happy organization of towns, which here, as throughout all New
iingland, constituted each settlement in its local aflfairs a self-
governing democracy. In the ancient republics, citizenship
liad been an hereditary privilege. In Connecticut, it wm
acquired by inhabitancy, was lost by removal. Each town-
meeting was a legislative body ; and all inl.ibitants, the afflu-
ent and the more needy, the reasonable and the foolish, were
members with equal franchises. There the taxes of the town
were discussed and levied ; there its officers were chosen

;
liere roads were laid out and bridges voted ; there the minis-
ter was elected, the representatives to the assembly were in-
Btructed. The debate was open to all ; wisdom asked no
lavors

;
the churl abated nothing of his pretensions. Who-

^er reads the records of these village commonwealths will be
^rp'^tually coming upon some little document of rare nolitical
^city. When Connecticut emerged into scenes where a
new pohtical world was to be created, the rectitude that had

I

I
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ordered the affairs of a neighborhood showed itself in the field

and in council.

During the intervening century, we fihall rarel/ have occa-

Bion to recur to Connecticut : its institutions were perfected

and, with transient interruptions, were unharmed. To describe

its condition is but to enumerate the blessings of self-govern-

ment, as exorcised by " community of thoughtful freeholders,

who have neither a nobility nor a populace. How dearlj it

remembered the parent island' is told by the Englisli names of

its towns. Could Charles II. have looked back upon earth,

and seen what security his gift of a charter had conferred, he

might have gloried in an act which redeemed his life from the

charge of having bc^n unproductive of public happiness. In

a proclamation, Connecticut, under ns great seal, told the

world that its days under the chartcx were " halcyon days of

peace." Time, as it advances, may unfold scenes of more

wealth and of wider action, but not of more contentment and

purity.

Khode Island was fostered by Charles II. with still greater

liberality. When Eoger Williams had succeeded in obtaining

from the Long Parliament the confirmed union of the terri-

tories that now constitute the state, he returned to America,

leaving John Clarke as the agent of the cc>'^ny:.x Jiingland.

Never did a young commonwealth poosccss a more faithful

friend ; and never did a young people cherish a fonder desire
j

for the enfranchisement of mind. " Plead our case," they had

said to him in previous instructions, which Gorton and others
|

had drafted, " in such sort as we may not be compelled to ex-

ercise any civil power over men's consciences ; we do judge it

no less than a point of absolute cruelty." And now that thai

hereditary monarch was restored and dmy acknowledged, they

had faith that " the gracious hand of Providence would pre-
[

serve them in their just rights and privileges." " It is much I

in our hearts," they urged in their petition to Charles 11., "to

hold forth a lively experiment, that a most flourishing civil

state may stand, and best be maintained, with a full liberty of

religious concernments." The good-natured monarch listened
j

to their petition ; Clarendon exerted himself in their behalf;

the making trial of religious freedom in a nook of a remote
j
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•. con)d not appoar dangerous
j it might at once buildnp another nval to Massachasotta ami »olvo ! problem in thoh..tory of man. The charter, retarded only by controvert!

.bout bounds, on the eighth of July, 1603; pied the Zk
::m\-''I "t"''""'

""'""^'"^ "" ""''"d been gra'w
to Connect cut. The aupremo authority waa committed to a

Z7Z' V ""T"'' ""' '^'•»"""«. ^'1 deputi^from

ibat no oath of allegiance was required of them; th^ lawawere to be agreeable to those of Kngland, yet with the kZ
rofcrcnoo " to the conBtitnflnn r.t n,„ i

•'"'/"" "'» ''"a

.1 1 ,; ,

'^™'"'""0" of the place, and the nature of
1.0 people;.- and the monarch proceeded to exereiacaTlds
brother attempted to do in England, and as by tb- iZolEngland he Co Id no* do within the realm, the ciBpenlJ
power in matters of religion

:
" No person within t^ .aZu

y, at any time hereafter, shall be any wise molested pun-.fcl dieqmeteJ, or called in question, for any diflerenceTn
opmion m matters of religion; every ,^„on may at aU tim^

matters of religious concernments "

flovember, 1663, the news was spread abroad that "GeorsoBater, the most faythful and happie bringer of the ch.3
had arnved. O.i the beautiful island of Rhode Island? thewhole people gathered together, " for the solemn receptL of
h'« majesty's gracious letters-patent." It was "a vervZa«tmg and assembly." The letters of the .tent^"C
oned, and read with good delivery and attention,"T
Z7r:7u '"'^"I"?

*™» *^ P-iousboxthLtcon!
Uned t, and was read by Baxter, in the audience and view

all the people; and the letters with bis majesty's royaltap and the broad seal, with much b..seamiug gravHy

Tpeo^e.."''
" ''^''' ""' '•'"^'^'^ '» '"« P-'rf-' ^^- o'

.•,i!l!'f °'r'?j
of government, establishing a poUtical system

tot nt"r 'tf *' ^.""^^ ^»'»<'^" «'^">-l«« 'hen believed

«t con n ! ; T"'"'"^ " ^™'^''™ '»' " ^<^"'- 'ho old-

kCTiTTlf'T' " "'^ '"'W- The probable popu-taoa of Rhode Island, at the time of its reception, m.ny have

I
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been two thousand five hundred. In one hundred and seventy

years that number increased forty-fold ; and the government,

which was hardly thought to contain checks enough on the

power of the p-^ople to endure even among shepherds and

farmers, protected a dense population and the accumulations

of a widely extended commerce. Nowhere in the world were

life, liberty, and property safer than in Rhode Island.

The thanks of the colony were unanimously voted to a tri-

umvirate of benefactors: to "King Charles of England, for

his high and inestimable, yea, incomparable favor
;

" to Claren-

don, who had shown " to the colony exceeding great care and

love ;" and to the modest and virtuous Clarke, the persevering

and disinterested envoy, who, during a twelve years' mission,

had sustained himself by his own exertions and a mortgage on

his estate ; whose whole life was a continued exercise of be-

nevolence, and who, at his death, bequeathed all his posses-

sions for the relief of the needy and the education of the

young. Others have sought office to advance their fortunes;

he, like Eoger Williams, parted with his little means for the

public good. He had unsparing enemies in Massachusetts,

and left a name on which no one cast a shade.

In May, 1664, the assembly of the people of Rhode Isl-

and, at their regular session, established religious freedom

in the very words ^l the charter : « No person shall at any

time hereafter be any ways called in question for any dif-

erence of opinion in matters of religion." In Ilay, 1665,

the legislature asserted that ^' liberty to all persons,^ as to

the worship of God, had been a principle maintained in the

colony from the very beginning thereof ; and it was much

in their hearts to preserve the same liberty for ever." '^^Q

commissioners from England, who visited Rhode Island, re-

ported of its people : " They allow liberty of conscience to

all who live civilly ; they admit of all religions." And again,

in 1680, the government of the colony could say, what there

was no one oppressed individual to controvert :
" We leave

every man to walk as God persuades his heart ;
all our people

enjoy freedom of conscience." To Jews who had inquired if

they could find a home in Rhode Island, the assembly of im

made answer : "We declare that they may expect as good pro-
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tcction hero as ay stranger, not being of our nation, residingamong ns ought to have ;

" and in August, 1694, the Jews, wh?from the time of their expulsion from Spain had had no Ife
res ing-plaoe, entered the harbor of Newport to find equal pr<^
tccfon, and m a few years to build a house of God for a Jew-
,s congregation Freedom of conseience "to every malwhether Jew, or Turk, or papist, or whomsoever tlJsSootherwise than his conscience dares," was, from the Z7the trophy of Ehode Island. '

In 1665 it divided its general assembly into two houses-
a change which, near the close of the century, was perma
nenrty adopted It was importuned by Plymo/tCd've'ed
by Connecticut on the subject of boundaries

„f l^y^"' "r»'«''»"f«.
i° 1665, required of all the oath

f allegiance; the general assembly, scnipulous in its respect
for the rights of conscience, would listen to no propoS
except for an engagement of fidelity and due obedience t^
t e laws as a condition of exercising the eleclive franchise
This engagement being found irksome to the Quakci., it was
tue next year repealed.

1
1 '^^'^'"l'' P"^"""^ far stronger claims to favor than Rhode

Island and Connecticut; and, in Apri', 1661, Sir WilC
Berkeley embarked for England as her agent. We s).aU se"bow vainly she asked relief from the navigation act, o a

"^

lier h. „ts o. her whole southern frontier. King Charles was"« urod in Holland with a woman on each a™ and eou^ta picking his poeket
; this time they took provinces wSf divided among the eight, would have given to each a tract

ir'^rriif '"f" 1 ^™"''^- "o s-«rwte
ml n' hn

' ™V'''™^"'''^--'=d by l"i3h grants; and, in
16 3, all that remained of it was given away for a genera-t fidd

"'^ " ^ "''" '"'S'" P»^' -* ^ "f-tafe in a

« P™ ^™f
•'

'"^f
^"^-^ "f York, with the country be-'»« Pemaqmd and the St. Ci-oix, but-in defiance of his own

I
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charter to Winthrop and the possession of the Dutch and the

rights of ten thousand inhabitants—with the country from

Connecticut river to Delaware bay. In 1667, Acadia, with

indefinite boundaries, was restored to the French. In 1669,

the frozen zone was invaded, and Prince Kupert and his as-

sociates were endowed with a monopoly of the regions on

Hudson's bay. In 1677, the proprietary rights to New Hamp-

shire and Maine were revived, in the intent to purchase them

for the duke of Monmouth. In 1679, after Philip's war in

New England, Mount Hope was hardly rescued from a cour-

tier, then famous as the author of two indifferent comedies.

The charter which secured a large and fertile province to

William Penn, and thus invested philanthropy with execu-

tive power on the western bank of the Delaware, was a grant

from Charles II. From the outer cape of Nova Scotia to

Florida, with few exceptions, the tenure of every territory

was changed. Further, the trade with Africa, the link in the

chain of universal commerce, that first joined Europe, Asia,

and America together, and united the Caucasian, the Malay,

and the Ethiopian races, was given away to a company, which

alone had the right of planting on the African coast.

During the first four years of his reign, Charles II. gave

away a large part of a continent. Could he have continued

as lavish, in the course of his rule he would have given away

the world.
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ave given away

CHAPTER IT.

MASSACHUSETTS AND CHAELES H.

The virtual independence which had been hitherto exer-
cised by Massachusetts was too dear to- be relinquished
The news of the restoration, brought to Boston in July, 1660*
by the ships in which Goffe and Whalley, two of the regi!
cide judges, were passengers, was received with skeptical
anxiety, and no notice was taken of the event. At the ses-
sion of the general court, in October, a motion for an ad-
dress to the king did not succeed ; affairs in England were
etih regarded as unsettled. In November, it became certain
that the hereditary family of kings had recovered the throne
and that swarms of enemies to the colony had gathered round
the new government

; a general court was convened, and ad-
dresses were prepared for th. parliament and the monarch.
hy advice of the great majority of elders, no judgment was
expressed on the execution of Charles I. and "the srievous
confusions » of the past. The colonists appealed to the king
of England, as «a king who had seen adversity, and who
having himself been an exile, knew the hearts of exiles."'
Ihey prayed for « the continuance of civil and religious liber-
ties," and against complaints requested an opportunity of de-
fence. " Let not the king hear men's words," such was their
petition; "your servants are true men, fearing God and the
king. We could not live without the public worship of God •

that we might enjoy divine worship withcut human mixtures!
we not without tears, departed from our country, kindred,
and fathers houses. Our garments are become old bv reason
"i ine very long journey; ourselves, who came away in our
strength, are, many of us, become gray-headed, and some of

I

I
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us stooping for age." In return for the protection of their

liberties, they promise the blessing of a people whose trust is

in God.

Leverett, the patriotic and able agent of the colony, was

instructed to intercede with members of parliament and the

privy council for its chartered libertieb ; to resist appeals to

England, alike in cases civil or criminal. Some hope was

entertained that the new government might confirm to New
England commerce the favors which the Long Parliament

had conceded. But Massachusetts never gained an exemption

from the severity of the navigation acts till she ceased to de-

mand it as a favor.

At this junctttre, Eliot, the apostle of the red men, the

same who had claimed for the people a voice even in making

treaties, published an essay " on the Christian commonwealth,"

showing how it must be constituted through the willing self-

organization of individuals into tens, then hundreds, then

thousands, till at last the whole would form itself into one

strictly popular government. Ilis treatise was condemned as

too full of the seditious doctrines of democratic liberty. Upon

this the single-minded author did not hesitate to suppress it,

and in guarded language to acknowledge the form of govern-

ment by king, lords, and commons, as not only lawful, but

eminent.

A letter from the king, expressing general good-will, couH

not quiet the apprehensions of the colonists. The committee

for the plantations already, in April, 1661, surmised that Mas-

sachusetts would, if it dared, cast off its allegiance, and resort

to an alliance with Spain, or to any desperate remedy, rather

than admit of appeals to England. Upon this subject a con-

troversy immediately arose ; and the royal government re-

solved to establish the principle which the Long Parliament

had waived.

It was therefore not without reason that the colony fore-

boded collision with the crown ; and, after a full report from

a numerous committee, of which Bradstreet, Hawthorne,

Mather, and Norton were members, the general court, on the

tenth of June, 1661, published a declaration of natural and

chartered rights. In this paper, which was probably written
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by Thomas Danforth, they declare their liberties under Godand their patent to be

: to choose their own governor dep^y

rprcSb:datThr"''"T'
*" """"" fr-».ono„st

be prescnbed at their own pleasure; to set up all sorts of offl
cere, supenor and inferior, and point out fheir powel andplaces; to exercise, by their annually elected magislrr^nd
depnt>es, all power and authority, legislative, e/ecu^r andjudicial, without appeal, so long as the laws were no ~™,„
nant to the laws of England; t? defend thcnSes by'olof a ms a^inst every aggression ; and to reject, as ani„Sment of heir nght, any parliamentary or royal impoSt

^, Which coLt^r; :^^:?rn:er:=iS
When the Puritan commonwealth had thus joined issuewith Its sovereign by denying the right of appL fromTts

courts, and with the English prrliament'by declaring tt na tga ion act an mfnngement of its chartered rights. In the iv-»th of August, more than a year after the resLaion, Charies
11 was proclaimed at Boston, amid the cold observation of.few formalities. Yet the "gratulatory and loXseript"'»t him on the same day, interpreted his letter as fn rnswerof peace from "the best of kings." "Eoval sir" I ^Z^
™a^ excusing the tardiness of the%olony^,^S ™UraI'
lation, "your just title to the crown enthronizeth you fn ourconsciences; your graciousness in our affections; that insmreh unto dutie, this naturalizeth unto loyaltie; th nc w eTaHjou lord hence a saviour. Mephibosheth, 1 ow preludicianv.oover misrepresented, yet rejoiceth that the kingIcome ,'^

« lord the king may New England, mider your royal pr^

.,„!''7"™/ ''™''"° '""^ eontinued the exercise of its gov-nnentasof rig at; complaints against her had mnltiplied
;ana lier own interests. coinoidin» »i*i, «,„ ^.„ ,./ i

country was divided in opinion; the large majority insisted on

ft

§
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sustaining its established system in undiminished force ; others

were willing to make such concessions as would satisfy the

ministry of Clarendon. The former party prevailed; and

John Norton, an accomplished scholar and rigid Puritan, yet

a friend to moderate counsels, was joined with the worthy but

not very able Simon Bradstreet in the commission to England.

In January, 1662, they were instructed to persuade the king

of the loyalty of the colony of Massachusetts, yet to " engage

to nothing prejudicial to their present standing according to

their patent, and to endeavor the establishment of the rights

and privileges then enjoyed." Letters were at the same time

tiansmitted to the English statesmen on whose friendship it

was safe to rely.

King Charles received the messengers with courtesy ; and

they returned in the fall with the royal answer, which prob-

ably originated with Clarendon. The charter was confirmed,

and an amnesty of all offences during the late troubles was

conditionally promised. But the king directed a repeal of all

laws derogatory to his authority ; the taking of the oath of

allegiance ; the administration of justice in his name ; a con-

cession of the elective franchise to all freeholders of compe-

tent estates; and, as "the principle of the charter was the

freedom of the liberty of conscience," the allowance of that

freedom to those who desired to use " the booke of common

prayer, and perform their devotion in the manner established

in England."

Henceforward legal proceedings were transacted in the

king's name; and, after a delay of two years, the elective

franchise was extended to all freeholders who paid an annual

tax of ten shillings, provided the general court, on certificates

to their orthodoxy and good life, should admit them as free-

men. But the people of Massachusetts regarded not so much

the nature of the requisitions as the power by which they were

made. Complete acquiescence would have seemed to recog-

nise in the monarch the right of reversing the judgments of

their courts ; of dictating laws for their enactment ; and of

changing by his own authority the character of their domestic

constitution. The question of obedience was a question ol lib-

erty, and gave birth to the parties of prerogative and of freedom.
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The character of the times connected religious intolerance
with the contest. Episcopacy and monarchy were feared as
natural allies

:
Anabaptists had appeared before the ministry

m England as plaintiffs against Massachusetts, and could boast
of the special favor of Charles II. The principles of tolera-
lion were rapidly gaining ground, and had repeatedly pos-
sessed a majority in one branch of the legislature ; but in
the fear of renewed aggressions from the royal power, a cen-
sorship over the press was established; and the distrust of
all dissension from the established form of dissent renewed
the energies of religious bigotry. The representatives resolved
on measures conducive " to the glory of God, and to the felic-
ity of his people ;

» that is, to a continuance of their religious
institutions and government.

In January, 1663, the council for the colonies complained
of Massachusetts "that the government there had withdrawn
all manner of correspondence, as if intending to suspend their
absolute obedience to the authority" of the king. False ru-
mors, mingled with true reports, assisted to incense the court
at St. James. Whalley and Goffe, it was currently asserted,
were at the head of an army ; the union of the four New Eng-
land colonies was believed to have had its origin in the ex-
press « purpose of throwing off dependence on England." Sir
Thomas Temple, Cromwell's governor of Acadia, had resided
for years m New England, and now appeared as their advo-
cate. «I assure you," such was Clarendon's message to Mas-
sachusetts, "of my true love and friendship to your country;
neither m your privileges, charter, government, nor church dis-
ciphne, shall you receive any prejudice." Yet the news was
soon spread abroad that commissioners would be appointed to
regulate the affairs of New England ; and, eariy in 1664, there
was room to believe that they had already embarked, and that
ships-of-war would soon anchor in the harbor of Boston.

Precautionary measures were promptly adopted. The
patent was delivered to a committee of four, by whom it
was to be kept safely and secretly for the country. To guard
against dnrto-nr -frn-m o-r. «y.~,-^ £ _ir»- 111.
/' o— •••-." c«i armeu auicu, omcers ana soiaiers were
lorbidden to land from ships, except in small parties; and
strict obedience to the laws of Massachusetts was required

»

Id
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from them. The train-bands were reviewed; the command

of the castle at the entrance of Boston harbor was confided to

the trustworthy officer Davenport. A day of fasting and

prayer was appointed. In that age of religious faith, every

person but the sick was required to attend public worship;

the mother took with her the nursling whom she could not

leave. To appoint a day of fasting on a special occasion was

to call together, in their respective assemblies, every indi-

vidual of the colony, and, under divine sanction, to direct the

attention of them all at one and the same time to a single

subject. No mode of diffusing intelligence could equal this,

which reached every one's ear.

In July, the fleet, equipped for the reduction of the Dutch

settlements on the Hudson, arrived at Boston, bearing com-

missioners nominated by the duke of York and hostile to colo-

nial liberties. " The main end and drift " of their appointment

was to gain "a good footing and foundation for a further

advance " of English power, by leading the people to submit

to alterations in their charter ; especially to yield up to the

king the nomination c r approbation of the governor, and the

chief command of the militia. This instruction was secret

;

but it was known that they were charged to investigate the

manner in which the charters of New England had been exer-

cised, "with full authority to provide for the peace of the

country, according to the royal instructions and their owu

discretion." No exertion of power was immediately at-

tempted ; but the people of Massachusetts descried the ap-

proach of tyranny, and their general court assembled to meet

the danger.

It was agreed to levy two hundred men for the expected

war against the Dutch, although no requisition for their ser-

vices had been made. But the commission was considered a

flagrant violation of chartered rights. In regard to the obedi-

ence due to a government, the inhabitants of Massachusetts

distinguished between natural obedience and voluntary sub-

jection. The child bom on the soil of England is necessarily

an English subject ; but they held that, by the original right

of expatriation, every man may withdraw from the land of

his birth, and renounce all duty of allegiance with all claim
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to protection. Thia they had done. Eemaining in England
they acknowledged the obligatory force of established laws'
because those laws were intolerable, they had emigrated to anew world, where they could all have organized their govern-
ment, as many of them originally did, on the basis of natural
nglits and of perfect independence.

It had seemed good to them to retain their connection
with England

;
but this connection they held to be purely

Yoluntary; ongmally established and exclusively defined by
the charter, which waa the only existing compact connecting
them with England. The right of England to the soil, undef
the pretence of discovery, they derided as a popish doctrine,
derived from Alexander YI. ; and they pleaded, as of more
avail, their just occupation and their purchase from the na-
tives.

As the establishment of a commission with discretionary
powers was not specially sanctioned by their charter, they
resolved to resist the orders of the king, and nullify his com-
mission. While, therefore, the fleet was engaged in reducing
^ew 1 ork, Massachusetts, in September, published an order
prohibiting complaints to the commissioners ; and, preparing
a remonstrance, not against deeds of tyranny but the menace
of tyranny, not against actual wrong but against a principle
of wrong, on the twenty-fifth of October it thus addressed
iiing Charles II.

:

"Dread Sovereign: The first undertakers of this plan-
a ion did obtain a patent, wherein is granted full and abso-
lute power of governing all the people of this place, by men
chosen from among themselves, and according to such laws
aB they should see meet to establish. A royal donation, under
.he great seal, is the greatest security that may be had in
human affairs. Under the encouragement and security of
the royal charter, this people did, at their own charges, trans-
port themselves, their wives and families, over the ocean,
purchase the land of the natives, and plant this colony, with
great labor, hazards, cost, and difiiculties ; for a long time
wrestling with the wants of a wilderness and the bnrdpna of
a new plantation

; having also now above thirty yeara enjoyed
^ne privilege of government wrrniN themselves, as their un-

9
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doubted right in the Bight of God and man. To bo governed

by rulers of our own chooBing and lawes of our own, is the

fundamental privilege of our patent.

" A commission under the great seal, wherein four persons

(one of them our professed enemy) are impowered to receive

and determine all complaints and appeals according to their

discretion, subjects us to the arbitrary power of strangers, and

will end in the subversion of our all.

" If these things go on, your subjects here will either be

forced to seeke new dwellings or sink under intolerable bur-

dens. The vigor of all new endeavors will be enfeebled ; the

king himself will be a loser of the wonted benefit by customs,

exported and imported from hence into England, and this

hopeful plantation will in the issue be ruined.

" If the aime should le to gratify some particular gentle-

men by livings and revenues here, that will also fail, for the

poverty of the people. If all the charges of the whole gov-

ernment by the year were put together, and then doubled or

trebled, it would not be counted for one of those gentlemen

a considerable accommodation. To a coalition in this couree

the people will never come ; and it will be hard to find an-

other people that will stand under any considerable burden in

this country, seeing it is not a country where men can subsist

without hard labor and great frugality.

" God knows our greatest ambition is to live a quiet life,

in a corner of the world. "We came not into this wildemesse

to seek great things to ourselves ; and, if any come after us to

seeke them heere, they will be disappointed. We keep our-

selves within our line ; a just dependence upon, and subjec-

tion to, your majestic, according to our charter, it is far from

our hearts to disacknowledge. We would gladly do anything

within our power to purchase the continuance of your favor-

able aspect. But it is a great unhappiness to have n( < testi-

mony of our loyalty offered but this, to yield up our liberties,

which are far dearer to us than our lives, and which we have

willingly ventured our lives and passed through many deaths

to obtain.

<' Tf -arno -Toh'a Q-B-/>ononoTr xttVioti Ijo aat na Vincr fl.monff hlS

people, that he was a father to the poor. A poor people,
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-.-d their 'cause,""" meir right
, it will stand amonir the maAa nfksling honor to after generations "

Tho spirit of the people corresponded with lhi« addressDid any appear to pay eourt to the eommissiono« thovT
Zeetrn^S- to'reV'd" r'7 ^^^'^^^
ejai^er „,nired oni^r;?;:„?t lli^irgTle^J^h

a^l gold and silver ore
, this was an obligatiol. -any not oof the king beyond this was only by way of civil tv I?

al.0 hoped to weary the English. ^oZ^^Tb/a tediZorrospondence which might be continued till the new rZlation, of which they foreboded tho approach I "rl
•
me, difficult to distinguish the instinTof ftat e'ismr"to soundest judgment

;
sometimes fanaticism has he kefZ.agacity There were many in New England who confldentTv3 M"T:1 "'

""'TV''"'
«ieLtoratio;TndSTO called the slaying of the witnesses." « Who know. "

U was asked "what the event of this Dutch wa wiU b^
'"

The establishment of arbitrary power would brin<. i" Us tain*t»T. taxation for the advantage of greedy e:urtil« Areport was spread that Massachusetts waf to y^'eWt^nut
« five thousand pounds yearly for the king. PuWic meoZs
tie head of a company of train-bands, made a speech which
ojalists deemed "seditious," and Endecott, of whonSI. had written to the colony as of a pei^on not wdl affected

Z2 at\W ""':-°' ,"'" '"'" ™'"'™g -*. addressed the'poople at their meeting-house in Boston. The aged Daven
-^ was equally unbending. "The commission' 'sSdhe'torn New Haven, " is but a tryal of our courage the lord«1 be with nis people while they are wit'- '

--.n If vou con«Uo this court of appeals, yo/pluck ."/our own

m;!"'.*°!'''°"°"''L".«'«
«P™g<>f 1«65, the people sustained-*. Kuvurnment. Kichard Bellingham, late deputy gove.-nor"t«e unbending, faithful old man, skilled from^hiT yontn^'
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English law, perhaps the draughtsman of the charter, certainly

familiar with it from its beginning, was chosen to succeed En-

decott. Meantime, letters of entreaty had been sent to Robei t

Boylo and the earl of Manchester ; for, from the days of South-

ampton and Sandys, of Warwick and Say, to those of Burke

and Chatham, America was not destitute of friends in England.

But none of them would perceive the reasonableness of com-

plaining against an abstract principle. " We are all amazed,"

wrote Clarendon, who was no enemy to Massachusetts; "you

demand a revocation of the commission, withou charging tho

commissioners with tho least matter of crymes or cxorMtances."

The statesmen of that day in Massachuseii-j understood the

doctrine of liberty better than the chancellor of England. A

century later, and there were none in England who did not

esteem the commission an unconstitutional usurpation.

To Connecticut, the controversy with Massachusetts was

fraught with benefits. The commissioners, desirous to make

friends in the other colonies, gave no countenance to a claim

advanced by the duke of Hamilton to a large part of its terri-

tory, and, in arranging the limits of New York, though the

charter of Clarendon's son-in-law extended to the river Con-

necticut, they established the boundary^ on tho main, in con-

formity with the claims of Connecticut itself. Long Island

went to tho duke of York. Satisfied with the harmony which

they had secured by attempting nothing but for the interests

of the colony, they saw fit to praise to the monarch " the uuti-

fulness and obedience of Connecticut," which was " set off

with the more lustre by the contrary deportment of Massachu-

setts."

We shall soon have oacaBioTi to narrate the events in which

NicoUs was engaged at Now Vork, whjje he remained. In

February, 1665, Carr, Uartwright, and Maverick, the other

commissioners, returning to Massachusetts, desired that, at the

next general election day, the whole male population might be

assembled in Boston, to hear the message from the king. The

proposal was rejected. " He that will not attend to the re-

quest," said Cartwright, " is a traitor."

rpu_
e nature of the 4- r.f TiUnAa Taland. and its

habitual policy of relying on England for protection, secured
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to the royal agente in timt province a lo« uufavor^Wo «,cer.
.on. Plymouth, tao wcakcae colony of all, too poor to "Ta n
tarn Hchomr,

^ their minister.,-' but in «,„,o places maC««.of "a i^nfted brother," etood firm for independence al«,,gh the long-cherished hopes of the inhobitaL trflat
o,ed by the promise of a charter, if they would but ZZX.kmg - select their governor from among three c.nd°Llwhom they themselves should nominate. The gen ™1 tem^My .tor due consideration, "with many thanks, andTZp.«.t,ons of loyalty to the king,-- -.chose to 'be asl^y

In Massachusetts, the conference between the two partiesdegenerated mto an altercation. " It is insufferable » add te
E0vc™„,ent,<.that the colony should be brought t' th" b«
of

«
tnbunal unknown to its charter." In May, the roy^

.omm.ss,oners asked categorically: "Do you acknowledrS
mjosty's commission ? " The colony declined giving r. dir«a..™ and chose rather to plead bis majesty's patenf.

Tired of discussion, the commissioner declared their inten-
tan of holding a court to decide a cause in which the colony« cited to appear a, defendant. The general court of the»ony forbaao them to proceed. On the twenty-third o?

^lltrr"^ ^^"^ !°' '^' '"»'' *'y ^o rearing ZBoon with the cause, when a herald stepped forth and hav"grinded a tnimpet, made proelamatiorin the "ai^ of tl"

^aBsacli,,,,at8 m observance of their duty to God to the|ng,and,o their constituents, could not suffer any to abetl»majesty's honorable commissioners in their designs.
The herald sounded the trumpet in three sevcrd places re-

i/:^era-el" J;:!^Zd^t^fof^t^^ the old system, of American p-oSiJil^

•ffhekirr-''t"°",?™"
""'y^nderthat the arguments

,"""'?' "» «I™c.o!Ior, and his seci^taiy, did not convince

tae'Z'lT'"' ^i^^^^h"^"'- "Since you ^ill miscon-

Z.^t'""''' ^'"^ *''°7, "^ve shall not lose more of
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our labors upon you;" and so tliej retreated to the north.

There they endeavored to inquire into the bcunds of New

Hampshire and Maine, and to prepare for the restoration of

proprietary claims ; but Massachusetts was again equally active

and fearless ; its governor and council forbade the towns on

the Piscataqua to meet, or in anything to obey the corr mission,

at their utmost peril.

On the first of August, the general court of Massachusetts,

as petitioners, thus addressed their complaints to the king:

" Your poor subj sets are threatened with ruin, reproached with

the name of rebels, and your government, established by char-

ter, and our privileges, are violated and undermined ; some of

your faithful subjects dispossessed of their lands and goods

without hearing them speak in their cases ; the unity of the

English colonies, which is the wall and bulwark under God

against the heathen, discountenanced, reproached, and under-

ininer'. ; our bounds and limits clipped and shortened. A just

dependence upon and allegiance unto your majesty, according

to the charter, we have, and do profess and practice, and have

by our oaths of allegiance to your majesty confirmed ; but to

be placed upon the sandy foundations of a blind obedience

unto that arbitrary, absolute, and unlimited power which

these gentlemen would impose upon us, who in their actings

have carried it not as indifferent persons toward us, this as it

is contrary to your majesty's gracious expressions and the

liberties of Englishmen, so we can see no reason to submit

thereto."

In Maine, the temper of the people was more lavorable to

royalty ; they preferred the immediate protection oi the king

to an incorporation with Massachusetts, or a subjection to the

heir of Gorges ; and the commissioners, setting aside the offi-

cers appointed by Massachusetts and neglecting the pretensions

of Gorges, issued commissions to persons of their selection to

govern the district. There were not wanting those who, in

spits of threats, openly expressed fears of " the sad conten-

tions " that would follow, and acknowledged that their connec-

tion with MassacliusettB had been favorable to their prosperity.

In the country beyond the Kennebec, which had been recently

granted to the duke of York as a province, the commissioners :
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instituted a government in his name over the few and seat-ered mhab. ant«; and, when they were recalled, they i^tired
,„ angry petulance threatening the disloyal in New En^^l^dwith retribution and the gallows

'>.w jingiana

The frowardness of Massachusetts was visited by reproofsfrom the Enghsh monarch, to whom it was well knownhathe people of that colony affirmed his majesty had nMurisXr r "r T"'™" '° '™-f- 'he s ene of

.xCiLe rr;:^:^r:id;M^"''',/'''''
^''"»^''-

I 1? 1 J . ,
"®^' ®^ t"eir alWiance, to remir

to England, with two or three nfhr = rrrU .^
^

of Massachusetts we. to ^intt th^i: Xa^s™CSnal decision of the claims of Gorges, the |ovc nm^t ^f

ItbZlXor " "1"^*^'^ "^ *"'« oom'missio,;:rs!

as ete dJthe now/™r.
™"" '° ^^'=™*"' ^'^'^ ""'-'^'^i^«s exceeded the powers of the magistrates ; it was thereforeconvened to consider the letter front the kin^ '"7 ™'^*'P'^

of the second day was spent in pr yer st elder^^T
The next day, after a lect 're, some dlte'w^ 1 ad™ ndTet
irom Boston Salem, Ipswich, and Kewburv. " Let some

rxZr'^ ^?tTt'1
'-' *'^ '''-''" -^^ ''^^^^^^^me governor. The king's prerogative gives him power to

=k7anrm~'LtZ"V ""^^
.i.Ut law," insinuated an a:tf*r5ist,. ^ZZl'lZl
10 England you may insist upon it and claim it" "w!

ted Wi loughby; "the interest of ourselves and of God^s.mgB, .« Ins majesty's prerogative; for our liberties aJe of".eeinment, and to be regarded as' to the prese v t" n fothe kmg may send for me now, and another to-mor^w«a e a m,serable people." "Prerogative is as necessary Is

*rtc? U M ""^'ff • " P'«^°g»t-e is not above law "

Ted W T°- ^f''
""* "'«'""»'' »''<'*once wL

^'courf-f r\™hed":u'r'''
""'•"^° "'" ^^'"^ "' *<>

M i
' ^'^^"^°"ecl our views m writinir. so that +}ia*tpc.o„s among „s could not declare our cas^mor^^f ll'y'"This decision of disobedience was made at a time when
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Louis XIV. of France, eager to grasp at the Spanish Nether-

lands, and united with De Witt by a treaty of partition, liad,

in consequence of his Dutch alliance, declared war against

England. It was on this occasion that the conquest of Canada

was first distinctly proposed to New England ; but " a land

march of four hundred miles, over rocky mountains and howl-

ing deserts," was too terrible an obstacle. Boston equipped

privateers, and not without success.

At the same time, Massachusetts sent provisions to the

English fleet in the West Indies ; and, to the navy in England,

a ship-load of mapts ;
" a blessing, mighty unexpected, and but

for which," adds Pcpys, " we must have failed the next year."

Secure in the support of a resolute minority, the Puritan

commonwealth, in 1668, entered the province of Maine, auo

re-established its authority by force of arms. Great tumults

ensued ; many persons, opposed to what seemed a usurpation,

were punished for " irreverent speeches ; " some even re-

proached the authorities of Massachusetts " as traitors and

rebels against the king ; " but, from the southern limit of

Massachusetts to the Kennebec, the colonial government main-

tained its independent jurisdiction till Gorges recovered bis

claims by adjudication in England.

The defiance of Massachusetts was not followed by imme-

diate danger. Clarendon was in exile. The board of trade,

projected in 1668, never assumed the administration of colonial

affairs, and had not vitality enough to last more than three or

four years
;
profligate libertines gained the confidence of the

king's mistresses, and places in the royal cabinet. While

Charles II. was dallying with women and robbing the theatre

of actresses ; while Buckingham, who had succeeded in dis-

placing Clarendon, wasted the vigor of his mind and body by

indulging in every sensual pleasure " which nature could de-

sire or wit invent;" while Louis XIY. was bribing the mis-

tress of the chief of the king's cabal—England remained with-

out a good government, and the colonies flourished in purity

and peace. The affairs of New England were often discussed

;

Unf. thn nriw r>r»iTn<iil xirnc nvoT-n-iiTort V\rr fVin rpfirnl rlirrnltv wlliCtl

they could not comprehend. There were great debates, m

which the king took part, " in what style to write to New Eng-
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land." Charles himself commended this affair more expressly
because " the colony was rich and strong, able to contest with III
other plantations about them ; » " there is fear," said the mon-
arch, ni May, 1671, « of their breaking from all dependence on
th,s nation " " Some of the council proposed a menacing let-
er, which those who better understood the peevish and touchymmor of that colonie were utterly against." After many
days, It was concluded " that, if any, it should be only a cor
cihatmg paper at first, or civil letter; for it was understood
they were a people almost upon the very brink of renouncing
any dependence upon the crown." " Information of the pre^
ent face^ of things was desired," and Cartwright, one of the
commissioners, was summoned before the council to give « a
relation of that country;" but, such was the picture that he
drew, the council were more intimidated than ever, so that
nothmg was recommended beyond « a letter of amnesty." By
degrees it was proposed to send a deputy to New England
under the pretext of adjusting boundaries, but « with secret
instructions to inform the council of the condition of New
England

;
and whether they were of such power as to be able

to resist his majesty and declare for themselves, as independent
of he crown." Their strength was reported to be the cause
winch of late years made them refractory." But the kin£?

was taken_ up by "the childish, simple, and baby face" of a
new tavorite and his traffic of the honor and independence of
England to the king of France. The duke of Buckingham,
now in mighty favor, was revelling with a luxurious and
abandoned rout

;
and, for the moment, the discussions at the

council about New England were fruitless.
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CHAPTER y.

NEW ENGLAND AND ITS RED MEN.

Colonies were valued in proportion as their products dif-

fered from those of the parent country. "Massachusetts,"

said Sir Joshua Child, in his discourse on trade, " is the most

prejudicial plantation of Great Britain ; the frugality, indus-

try, and temperance of its people, and the happiness of their

laws and institutions, promise them long life, and a wonder-

ful increase of people, riches, and power." It paid no regard

to the acts of navigation. With a jurisdiction stretching to

the Kennebec, it possessed a widely extended trade ; acting as

a carrier for other English colonies, and sending ships into the

most various climes. Boston harbor was open to vessels from

Spain and Italy, from France and Holland. Commerce

brought wealth to the colonists, and they employed it liber-

ally ; after the great fire in London, they sent large contribu-

tions to the sufferers.

Beggary was unknown ; theft was rare. If " strange new

fashions " prevailed among " the younger sort of women," if

"superfluous ribbons" decorated their apparel, at least " mu-

sicians by trade and dancing-schools" were not fostered. In

spite of the increasing spirit of inquiry and toleration, the

Congregational churches were upheld " in their purest and

most atliletick constitution." Affluence was uninterrupted.

This increase of the English alarmed the red men, wlio

could not change their habits, and who saw themselves de-

prived of their ancient resources. It is difficult to form

exact opinions on the population of the several colonies m

this early period ; the colonial accounts are incomplete ;
and

those which were furnished by emissaries from England are
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extravagantly false. No great error will be committed if we
suppose the white population of New England, in 1675, to
have been fifty-five thousand souls. Of these, Plymouth may
liave contamed not many less than seven thousand: Connecti-
cut, nearly fourteen thousand ; Massachusetts proper, more
dian twenty-two thousand; and Maine, New Hampshire, andRhode Island, each perhaps four thousand. The settlement
near the sea-side reached from New Haven to Pemaquid.
The beaver trade, even more than traffic in lumber and fish,
created the villages beyond the Piscataqua; yet in Maine, a^m ^ew Hampshire, there waa "a great trade in deal-boards:"
and the rivers were made to drive "tlie saw-mills," then de-
scribed as a _" late invention." Haverhill, on the Merrimack,
was a frontier town; from Connecticut, emigrants had as^
cended as far as the rich meadows of Deerfield and North-
held

;

but Berkshire was a wilderness ; Westfield was the
remotest plantation. Between the towns on Connecticut
river and the compact towns near Massachusetts bay, Lancaa-
er and Brookfield were the solitary abodes of Christians in
the desert. The confederacy of the colonies had been re-
newed, m anticipation of dangers.

The number of the red men of that day hardly amounted
to thirty thousand in all New England west of the St. Croix.

Ar ' ^4 'P' ^^^"* ^^^ thousand dwelt in the territory
of Maine; New Hampshire may have hardly contained three
liousand

;
and Massachusetts, with Plymouth, never from the

fo peopled by many of them, seems to have had less than
eight thousand. In Connecticut and Ehode Island, never de-
populated by wasting sickness, the Mohegans, the Narragan-
e s, the Pokanokets, and kindred tribes, had multiplied their

d Tflfrii^

^^ '''' '^' ^"^'^^' ""^ *^^-^- ^^'^' P«"d8, which

mate! ff.Z^*^^^"* T"*^ ^^PP^-^' Yet the exaggerated esti-
mates of their numbers melt away when subjected to criti-

Ti ,.^^""f^«*^«"t' t^^^^e ^^y have been two thousand

rbt I
/!.""?' '^'' ^'-^rragansetts, like so many other

^bes, boasted of their former grandeur, but they could not
ng mto action n thousand bowmen. ^Yost of the Piscata-

iiardly twenty-five thousand Indians; while, east of it, there
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were about four thousand whites, and perhaps more than that

mber of red men.

The ministers of the early emigration were fired with zeal

to redeem these " wrecks of humanity," and gather them

into civilized villages.

No pains were spared to teach them to rtead and write •

and, in a short time, a larger proportion of the Massachusetts

/ Indians could do so than recently of the inhabitants of Eus-

I

sia. Some of them spoke and wrote English quite well. The

\ morning star of missionary enterprise was John Eliot, whose

V character shone with the purest lustre of disinterested love.

>4n Indian grammar was a pledge of his earnestness; the

pledge was redeemed by his preparing and publishing a trans-

lation of the whole Bible into the Massachusetts dialect.

He lived with the red men ; spoke to them of God and

of the soul, and explained the virtues of self-denial. He
h^^Qome their law-giver. He taught the women to spin, the

*^men to dig the ground ; he established for them simple forms

of government ; and, in spite of menaces from their priests

and chieftains, he instructed them in his own religious faith,

and not without success. Groups cf them ' i to gather

round him as round a father, and often perplc.^d hira with

their doubts. "What is a spirit?" asked the Indians of

Massachusetts of their apostle. " Can the soul be enclosed in

iron BO that it cannot escape ? " " When Christ arose, whence

came his soul?" Every clan had some vague conceptions

of immortality of its own. "Shall I know you in heaven
T*

inquired a red man. "Our little children have not sinned;

when they die, whither do they go ? " " When such die as

never heard of Christ, where do they go ? " " Do thej in

heaven dwell in houses, and what do they do ? " " Do they

know things done here on earth ? " The origin of moral evil

has engaged the minds of the most subtle. " Why," demanded

the natives on the banks of the Charles, " why did not God

give all men good hearts ? " " Since God is all-powerful, why

did not God kill the devil, that made men so bad ? " Of them-

selves they fell into the mazes of fixed decrees and free-will.

"Doth God know who shall repent and believe, and who

not ? " The ballot-box was to them a mystery. " When you
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choose magistrates, how do you know who are good menwhom you dare trust?" Andagain: " If a man be wise, and
ins sachem weak, must he yet obey him?" Eliot preached
against polygamy. " Suppose a man, before he knew God »
inquired a convert, "hath had two wives, the fi...st ehildles's
the second bearmghim many sweet children, whom he exceed'mgly loves, winch of these two wives is he to put away?'»And the case was put to the pure-minded Eliot, among thewigwams of Nonantum

: "Suppose a squaw desert and fleerom her husband, and live with another distant Indian, till
hearing the word, she repents, and desires to come agai^ to
her husband, who remains still unmarried: shall the husband
upon her repentance receive her again ? " The poet of eivil!
ization tells us that happiness is the end of our beinc.. « How
shall I find happiness?" demanded the savage. And Eliot
was never tired by this importunity or by the hereditary idle-
ness of the race

;
and his simplicity of life and manners won

or Inm all hearts, whether in the villages of the emigrants or
tlie smoaky cells " of the natives.
In the islands round Massachusetts, and within the limits

of the Plymouth patent, " that young New England scholar,"
the gentle Mayhew, forgetting the pride of learning, endea;.
ored to convert the natives. At a later day, he took passage
for England to awaken interest in his mission, and the ship in
which he sailed was never more heard of. But, such had beenk orce of las example, that his father, though bowed down
by the weight of seventy years, assumed toward the red men
the oftce of the son whom he had lost, and, though he de-
c med to become the pastor of their regularly organized
ureh, he continued his zeal for them till beyond the^ge ofWe years and twelve, and with the happiest results.

The Indians of the Elizabeth isles, though twen^ times more
merousthan the whites in their imm^ediate neighborhood!

preserved an immutable friendship with Massachusetts.
Uurches of "praying Indians" were gathered; at Cam-

bndge anjndian became a bachelor of arts. Yet Christian.
ity nardly spreaa beyond the Jndianfl ov r'o^o n.i nr.-, ,

Mston. The ^amgan8ett8, hemmed in between Connecticut
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and Plymouth, restless and jealous, retained their old belief

;

and Philip of Pokanoket, at the head of seven hundred war-

riors, professed with pride the faith of his fathers.

But he and the tribes that owned his influence were now

shut in by the gathering plantations of the English, and were

the first to forebode the danger of extermination. True, the

inhabitants of New England had never, except in the territory

of the Pequods, taken possession of a foot of land without first

obtaining a title from the Indians. But the unlettered savage,

who repented the alienation of vast tracts by affixing a shape-

less mark to a bond, might deem the English tenure defeasible.

^
—!Again, by repeated treaties, the red man had acknowledged

/ the jurisdiction of the English, who claimed a guardianship

over him, and really endeavored in their courts, with scrupu-

lous justice, and even with favor, to protect him from fraud

and to avenge hir. wrongs. But the wild inhabitaatajQi the

woods or the sea-shore could not understand the duty of alle-

giancS
'

lu an unk tiu^vTrBb^ereigftrTn^'adtiHw^edgc

foi^ce of & poMtidaT
'

compterr'gy<iwaea:^yge^ neighbors,

losing fielcls and hunting-grounas^tn^'^freq^^^

to Boston jirBlyniQutk..tfi.je£l^ to an accusation^iJ^expkin

their purposes, they siffhed for tKe "fofest'freedorn, which was

th^.'uax3Qdt»^!4al birth«ght%-. - .-

The clans vvithin the limits of the denser settlements, espe-

cially the Indian villages round Boston, were broken-spirited

from the overwhelming force of the English.^ In theiflwde

blending of new lessons with ancient superstitions, in their

feeble imitations of the manners of civilization, in their ap-

peals to the charities of Europeans, they had quenched the

fierce spirit of savage independence. They loved the crumbs

from the white man's table.

But the Pokanokets had always rejected the Christian faith

and Christian manners, and their chief had desired to insert

in a treaty, what the Puritans always rejected, that the Eng-

lish should never attempt to convert the warriors of his tribe

from the religion of their race. The aged Massassoit—he who

had welcomed the pilgrims to the soil of New England, and

had opened his cabin to shelter the founder of Ehode Island-

now slept with his fathers, and Philip, his son, had succeeded
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Imn m head of the allied tribea. Repeated sales of land hadMrrowed thejr domains, and the_E„glish had artf^Sthem mto the ongnesof land, as "most suitable and eW
seats of the Pokanokets were the peninsulas which wo now
call Bristol and Tiverton. As the English villages drewleZand nearer to them their hunting-ground, we« put uXoalu«, their naturd parks were tiSmtftrpartLrCr
best fields for planting eom wore graduau/ah^^S KF"faheries were impaired by mo«. skilful methods, till tCw'hernselves deprived of tlioir broad acres, and, hy thei "|„
legal contracts, driven, as it were, into the sei

-
-----..l

Collisions and mutual distrust were the necessary conse-qucnce. There exists no evidence of a dclibemte conspiracy
on fte part of all the tribes. The comjnfiMcmSBLof wfr wl
.coident^imffiiof the Indians ^e^olf^^^^^T^^
what to do, and disposed to stand for the Englisii ; sure p7oof
of no ripened conspiracy. But they had the same comnlail
^»Ij5Si;2H^JfiK8^Wd.ffihen theyn>'St,lh^^^^dl|-

mkT^'^i^p2^®^'!l-°* ^".-diction-Tver
tbem, and were mdlffnanr thaFTn^T, ^lif^ti'-—-=»Z:i."--'tkm, iid were IHHlgiJtS'lffinMrn ciuofci^^^mrtm,

of their anger and sorrow was reported to the men of Plym-
outh colony hy an Indian tale-bearer, fear professed to dis-
cover m their unguarded words the evidence of an organized
conspiracy.

eaiii^-cu

The haughty Philip, who had once before been com-
pellcd to surrender his "English arms" and pay an oneroln u e ™, in 1674, summoned to submit to aVexaminatio"

ron ed, and the mformer was murdered. The murderers in
their turn, were identified, seized, tried by a jury, of wM hmm were Indians, and, in June, 1675, 1 civStion:we:t
tanged. The young men of the tribe panted for revense •

wio,. delay, eight or nine of the Engllh were sirin'„;
about Swansey, and the alarm of war gnroo.i t^„.„,v .r .

colonies.
""" '^ t...uugii lLc

Thus was Philip hurried into « his rebellion ; " and he is

>
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reported to liave wept as ho hoard that a white man's blood

had been ghed. He had kept hia men about him ia arms, and

had welcomed every stranger ; and yet, against his judgment

and his will, ho was involved in war. For what chances had

he of success? The English were united ; the Indians had no

alliance, and half of the i joined the English, or wore quiet

spectators of the fight : the English had guns enough ; few of

the Indians wco well armed, and they could get no now sup-

plies ; the English had towns for their shelter and safe retreat

;

the miserable wigwams of the natives were defenceless : the

English had sure supplies of food ; the Indians might easily

lose their precarious stores. They rose without hope, and

they fought without mercy. For them as a nation there was

no to-morrow.

The English were appalicd at the impending conflict, and

superstition indulged in its wild inventions. At the time of

the eclipse of the moon, they saw the figure of an Indian scalp

imprinted on the centre of its disk. The perfect- form of an

Indian bow appeared in the sky. The sighing of the wind

was like the whistling of bullets. Some heard invisible troops

of horses gallop tlirough the air, while others interpreted

prophecies of calamity in the howling of the wolves.

At the first alarm, volunteers from Massachusetts joined

the troops of Plymouth ; on the twenty-ninth of Juno, within

a week from the beginning of hostilities, the Pokanokets

were driven from Mount liope ; and in less than a month

Philip wfiS a fugitive among the Nipmucks, the interior tribes

of Massachusetts. The little army of the colonists then en-

tered the territory of the Narragansetts, and from tiie reluc-

tant tribe extorted a treaty of neutrality, with a promise to

deliver up every hostile Indian. Victory seemed promptly

assured. But it was only the commencement of horrors.

Canonchet, the chief sachem of the Narragansetts, was the son

of Miantonomoh ; and could he forget his father's wrongs \

Desolation extended along the whole frontier. Banislied from

his patrimony where the pilgrims found a friend, and from

his cabin which had sheltered exiles, Philip and his warriors

spread through the country, awakening their race to a war-

fare of extermination.
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The war, on the part of the Indians, was one oljimliiifisades
and Burpriees. They never onco mot the English in openfiakT
but always, even if eightfold in numbers, fled timorously be-
fore infantry. They were..,efifii:fit,.a8. 1)east8j)f prey, skilful
marksmen, fleet of foot^flaavaraaiit witJi.altih^:patlm2ltiio
forest, patient of fatigue, and mad with a pa^ioa fox raeine,
vengeance, and destruction, retreating into swamps for tb

'

fastnesses, or hiding in the greeawood thickets, where the
leaves muffled the eyes of tl.e pursuer. By the rapidity of
their descent, they seemed omnipresent among the scattered
villages, which they ravaged like a passing storm; and for a
full year they kept all New England in a state of terror and
excitement. The exploring party was waylaid and cut off, and
the mangled carcasses and disjointed limbs of the dead were
hung upon the trees. The laborer in the field, the reapers as
they sallied foith to the harvest, men as they went to mill tho
shepherd's boy among the sheep, were shot dcwn by skulking
foes, whose approach was invisible. Tho mother, if left alono
m the house, feared the tomahawk for herself and children •

on the sudden attack, the husband would fly with one child,'
the wife with another, and perhaps one only escape; the vih
lage cavalcade, making ite way "to meeting" on Sunday in
files on horseback, the farmer holding the bridle in one hand
and a child in the other, his wife seated on a pillion behind
him, It may be with a child in her lap, as was the fashion in
those days, could not proceed safely ; but, at tho moment
when least expected, bullets would whiz among them, sent
from an unseen enemy by the wayside. Tho forest, that hid
the ambush of the Indians, secured their retreat.

On the second of August, Brookfield, a settlement of less
han twenty families, the only one in the wilderness between
Lancaster and Hadley, was besieged and set on fire, and most
gallantly rescued by Simon Willard, then seventy years old,
and rescued only to be abandoned

; on the first of September,
i)eerfield was burnt. The plains of Northfield were wet with
he blood of Beers and twenty of his valiant associates. On
tne eighteenth, as Lathrop's company, of ymmg men, all
^'culled" out of the towns of Essex county, Vere° conveying
the harvests of Deerfield to the lower towns, they were sud-
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denly surrounded by a horde of Indians ; and, as each party

fought from behind trees, the victory was with the far more

numerous savages. Hardly a white man escaped ; the little

stream that winds through the tranquil scone, by its name of

blood, commemorates the massacre of that day. For ten weeks

of the autumn, the commissioners of the united colonies, which

were now but three in number, wore almost constantly in ses-

With one voice they voted that the war was a just andsion.

necessary war of defence, to bo jointly prosecuted by all tho

united colonies at their common charge. They directed that

a thousand soldiers should bo raised, of whom one half should

bo troopers with long arms. Of tho whole number, the quota

of Massachusetts was five hundred and twenty-seven ; of Ply.

mouth, one hundred and fifty-eight ; of Connecticut, three

hundred and fifteen. But tho war still raged. In October,

Springfield was burnt, and Iladley once more assaulted. The

remoter villages were deserted ; tho pleasant residences of m-

ilization in tho wilderness were laid waste.

But tho Enr-lish were not the only sufferers. In winter, it

was the custom of tho red men to dwell together in their wig-

they would disperse through tho woods.warns : m sprmj^.

In winter, the warriors who had spread misery through the

west were sheltered among tho Narragansetts ; in spring, they

would renew their devastations. In winter, tho absence of

foliage made the forests less dangerous ; in spring, every bush

would be a hiding-place. It was resolved to regard the Nar-

ragansetts as enemies ; and, just before the solstice, a sec-

ond levy of a thousand men, raised by order of the united

colonies, and commanded by the brave Josiah Winslow, a

native of New England, invaded their territory. After a

night spent in the open air, they waded through the snow

from daybreak till an hour after noon, and, on the nineteenth

of December, reached the wigwams of their enemies within

the limits of the present town of South Kingston. The vil-

lage, built o-^ about six acres nf land which rose out of a

swamp, was protected in its entire circumference by thickly

set palisades, to w]iich the approach was defended by a

Dlock-nOUSC. VV llllUlil WUiLiug lO mr^e lOxj-u. VI ivcv, ..,.,-.-

Englanders began the attack. P-venport, Gardner, John-
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eon. Gallop, Siolj, Marshall, led their companions tlirouffh
tho narrow entrance in the face of death, and left their lives
as a testimony to their patriotism and courage. But tho pali-
sados, strong aa they wore, could not check tho determined
valor of the assailing party. Within the enclosure tho battle
• ged hand to hand, till seventy of tho Kew Englanders were
K. led and twice that number wounded ; nor was it decided
till the group of Indian cabins was set on fire.' Then were
swept away the winter's stores of tho tribe; their curiously
nought baskets, full of corn; their famous strings of warn-

puni
;

thoir wigwams nicely lined with mats-all the littlo
com orts of savage life. Old men, women, and babes, per-
ished in the flames. How many of theh warriors fell was
never known. The English troop., after tho engagement,
bearing with them their wounded, retraced their steps, b^
night, through a snow-storm, to Wickford.

" We will fight," said the Indian warriors, « theso twenty
years; you have houses, barns, and corn

; we have now noth-
ing to ose

;
and towns in Ma. aclmsetts, one after another-

Lancastor, Medfield, Weymouth, Groton, Marlborough-were
laid m ashes.

**

Early in the morning of the tenth of February, 1676,
Phihp of Pokanoket, with warriors of the Wampanoag, Kar-
ragansett, and Nipmuck tribes, burst upon Lancaster ii five
several assaults. Forty-two persons had sought shelter under
he roof of Mary Rowlandson

; and, after a hot assault, the
Indians succeeded m setting tho liouso on fire. " Quicklv "
sae writes, « it was Lhe dolefulest day that ever mine ey^s
saw. m^y the dreadful hour is come. Some in our house
were fighting for their lives; others wallowing in blood

; the
ouse on fire over our heads, and the bloody heathen ready to

kuocl: .s on the head if we stirred out. I took my children
go forth; but the Indians shot so thick that tlie bullets

T "fv ""? ?^ ^'''"'^ ^' '^ ^^^ ^'^^ *^^^own a handful of

T. ? n'^ t""
'^''^* ^^S'' ^^* "^"^ ^^ t^e«^ ^OUld Stir.

• • .
lhe bullets flying thick, one went through my side, and

through my poor child in my arms." The brutalities of an
-uiun nia.«acre followed

;
" there remained nothinr^ to me "

she continues, now in captivity, " but one poor wounded babe.

\M

I
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Down I must sit in the snow, with my sick child, the picture

of death, in my lap. Not the least crumb of refreshiug came

within either of our mouths from "VVedrosday night to Satur-

day night, except only a little cold water. One Indian, and

then a second, and then a third, would come and tell me,

'Your master will quickly knock your child on the head.'

This was the comfort I had from them : miserable comforters

were they all."

Nor were such scenes of ruin confined to Massachusetts. At

the south, the Narragansett country was deserted by the Eng-

lish ; "Warwick was burnt ; Providence was attacked and set on

fire. " We will fight to the last man," said the gallant chief-

tain Canonchet, " rather than become servants to the English."

In April, 167C, taken prisoner near the Blackstone, a young

man began to question him. " Child," replied lie, " you do not

understand war ; I will answer yonr chief." The offer of his

life, if he would procure a treaty of peace, he refused with

disdain. " I know," added he, " the Indians will not yield."

Condemned to death, he only answered :
" I like it well ; I

shall die before I speak anything unworthy of myself."

There was lo security but to seek out the hiding-places of

the natives. On the banks of the Connecticut, just above the

falls that take their name from the gallant Turner, was an

encampment of large bodies of hostile Indians ; a band o^ one

hundred and fifty volunteers, from among the yeomanry of

Springfield, Hadley, Hatfield, and Northampton, led by Tur-

ner and Ilolyoke, making a silent march in the dead of

night, came at daybreak of the nineteenth of May upon the

wigwams. The Indians are taken by surprise ;
some are

shot down in their cabins ; others rush to the river, and are

drowned ; others push from shore in their birchen canoes,

and are hurried down the cataract.

As the season advanced, the Indians abandoned every

hope. Their forces were wasted ; they had no fields that they

could plant. Continued warfare without a respite was against

their usages. They began, as the unsuccessful and unhappy

BO often do, to quarrel among themselves ;
recriminations en-

sued ; those of Connecticut charged their sufferings upon

Philip; and liis allies became suppliants for peace. Some
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surrendered to escape storyation. I„ the progress of the year
be ween two and three thonsand Indians submitted orl^ohi ed. Church, the most famous partisan warrior, went outhur.t dow^ parties of fugitives. Some of the tribe! w^dered away to tl,e north, and were blended with trZZCanada. Pkhp himself was chased from one hiding-place toanother He had vainly sought to engage the Mofawk' ^
].e contest; now that hope was at an end! he stiil refund totea of peace and struck dead the warrior who proposed «At length after a year's absence, he resolved, as itC omeet l„s destmy, and returned to the beautiful land which
eld the graves of his forefathers, and had been his CeOn the th,rd of August, 1676, he escaped na^wly, loavingrsrfe and only son as prisoners. " My heart break ," cried thettooed chre am, m the agony of his grief ; " now I am readytod,e Hs own followers began to plot against him toake better terms for themselves, and in a few days CZ
lot by a faithless Indian. His captive child was^sold as aive in Bermuda. Of the Narragansetts, onee the chief tribe

of New England, hardly one hundred men survived
During the war the Mohcgans remained faithful to theEnghsh. and not a drop of blood was shed on the happy soil

.t Connecticut. So much the greater was the loss inTe ad
cent colonies. Twelve or thirteen towns were destroyed

I e disbursements and losses equalled in value half a million
of dollars an enormous sum for the few of that dav. More
.an BIX hundred men, chiefly young men, the flower of the
o«ntry, perished in the field. As many as six hundred
louses were burnt. Of the able-bodied men in fte eolonv~enty had fallen

; and one family in twenty had bZ'

Let us not forget a good deed of the generous Irish ; they
n over a contribution, small, it is true, to relieve in part the

tabuted s„M.e« the war, furnished the houseless with more.n a thousand bushe s of corn. " God will remember and

Z^Jn-^T*' ^""'" ^°^"'" *-^ "» I*", for "the

tZt^r* ''
"'"'' ''"'°° --P'-7"inworksof

VOL. I.—27
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The eastern hostilities with the Indians had a different

origin, and were of longer continuance. The news of the

rising of the Pokanohets was, indeed, the signal for the com-

menceracnt of devastations, and, within a few weeks, a border

warfare extended over nearly three hundred miles. Sailors

had committed outrages, and the Indians avenged the crimes

of a corrupt ship's crew on the villages. There was no gen-

eral rising of the Abenakis, as the eastern tribes were called,

no gatherings of large bodies of men. Of the English settle-

ments, nearly one half w^ere destroyed in detail ; the inhabi-

tants were either driven away, killed, or carried into captivity

;

for the hope of a ransom sometimes counselled mercy.

The escape of Anne Brackett, granddaughter of George

Cleeves, the first settbr of Portland, was the marvel of that

day. In August her family were taken captive at the sack of

Falmouth. When iier captors hastened forward to further

ravages on the Kennebec, she was able to loiter behind
;
with

needle and thread from a deserted house, she repaired the

wreck of a birchen bark ; then, with her husband, a negro

servant, and her infant child, she trusted herself to the sea in

the patched canoe, which had neither sail nor mast and was

like a feather on the waves. She crossed Casco bay, and, ar-

riving at Black Point, where she feared to encounter savages,

and at best could omy have hoped to find a solitude, how great

was her joy as she discovered a vessel from Piscataqua, that

had just sought anchorage in the harbor !

The surrender of Acadia to the French had rendered the

struggle more arduous, for the eastern Indians obtained arms

from the French on the Penobscot. A few of the Mohawks

took up the hatchet ; but distance rendered co-operation im-

possible. After several fruitless attempts at treaties, on the

twelfth of April, 1678, peace was finally established by Ed-

mund Andros, as governor of the duke of York's province

beyond the Kennebec. The red men promised the release of

prisoners and the security of English towns ; in return, the

English were to pay annually, as a (^uit-rent, a peck of com

for every English family.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE OVERTHBOW OF THE CHAETEB OP MASSAOHUSETK.

To protect the Catholic religion and establish the absolute
power of the crown were the constant desires of Charles IIThe movements against the liberties of the colonies weremarked by the same occasional hesitation and the same nn-derlymg persistency as those against the rights of English cor
porations and the English parliament. For fifteen or sixteen
years after the restoration, there was no officer of the cus-
oms m Massachusetts, except the governor, annnalh elected
by the people

;
and he had never taken th; oath which the

navigation act of 1660 required. During the disastrous Ind!
lan war, New England, jealous of independence, never applied
t the parent country for assistance. "You are poor "said
the earl of Anglesey, " and yet proud." The Engli hUtJ;^^r^-^ nothing to repair colonial lossef, madeTo
secret of its intention to "reassume the government of Mas-e^ usetts," and while the ground was still wet with the bbod
heryeomanry, the ruins of her villages were still smoking,

nd lie Indian war-cry was yet ringing in the forests ofM ne the committee of the privy council for plantations

efecJT' T^:: ^'^ '^'' conjuncture to do somethingtaal for he better regulation of that government, or elsf

e 'III
''

"r"!^'
'.'

if"^'*^^
^^^*- The choic; of it

tl .?r^^''^ ^'°^"^P^' ^^^^ '' the same timew. I rusted by Robert Mason with the care of his claims to
;;e^v Hampshire; so that he menaced at once the extent, the
"^e, and the charter of Massachusetts.

ttiani?'"/!'''
'^""^' 1^^^' *h« «"^i«sary immediately de-

"'anded of Leverett the governor, th.t the letter which he
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bore from the king should with convenient speed be read to

the magistrates. The governor professed ignorance of the

officer whose signature as secretary of state was affixed to the

letter, and denied the right of the king or of parliament to

bind the colony by laws adverse to its interests. To com-

plaints of the neglect of the act of navigation, he answered

:

" The king can in reason do no less than let us enjoy our lib-

erties and trade, for we have made this large plantation in

the wilderness at our own charge, without any contribution

from the crown."

Kandolph, who was received only as the agent for Mason,

belonged to that class of hungry adventurers with whom

America became familiar. Ketuming to England, after a

residence of but six weeks in the New World, he exaggerated

the population of the country fourfold, and its wealth in a

still greater proportion. On his false reports, the English

ministry grew more zealous to employ him; and, in tlie

course of nine years, he made eight voyages to America.

The colony, reluctantly yielding to the direct commands of

Charles II., despatched William Stoughton and Peter Bulke-

ley as its envoys to England ; but, agreeably to the advice of

the elders, circumscribed their powers "with the utmost

care and caution." The oath of fidelity to the local govern-

ment was revived throughout the jurisdiction.

In a memorial respecting the extent of their territory, tlie

general court represented their peculiar unhappiness, to be re-

quired, at one and the same time, to maintain before courts

of law a title to the provinces, and to dispute with a savage

foe the possession of dismal deserts. Remonstrance was of

no avail. In 1677, a committee of the privy council, which

examined all the charters, denied to Massachusetts the right

of jurisdiction over Maine and New Hampshire. The de-

cision was so manifestly in conformity with English law that

the colonial agents attempted no serious resistance.

These provinces being thus severed from the government

of Massachusetts, King Charles was willing to secure them as

an appanage for his reputed son, the kind-neartc., wor.J

duke of Monmouth, the Absalom of that day, whose frivolous

ambition involved him in a dishonest opposition to his father,
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and at last conducted him to the scaffold. It was thoughtth t the uu,ted provinces might form a noble principamv

r; 7 ;;" """f^""^
and increasing revenue. Bu^t in May'

<7, before the monarch, whom extravagance had impovtr"
,I.ed, could resolve on a negotiation, Massachusetts, throui aBoston merchant, purchased the claims of Gorges for twd

'

hundred and fifty pounds.
twelve

In a pecuniary point of view, the transaction was for Mas^huse ts most mjurious; for it threw upon her the defendof a wide and most exposed frontier. But she did not, I this.mo, come into possession of the whole territory wllh now™s the state of Maine. France, under the trefty rfBredToccupied the district from tiie St. Croix to the p!„l !'
»d claimed the Kennebec . the line oTse' actionW^
ts rightful possessions and those of Endaiid • the d„ll f
0,. held the tract between the Penobscofa'd « e Kennebe:

Zttit "cr ' *\T^' *'"" "" "^'^^'^ ">« Kennebecand the St. Croix; while Massachusetts, as the successor toG rgos, was proprietary only of the district between the !„
ncbce and the Piscataqua.

uccween tlie Jien-

A novel form of political institution ensued. Massachu-
tts, m,ts corporate capacity, was become the lorfprZri!

!7m
Mame. The district had thus far been represefi ed n

6 Massachusetts house of representatives; in obedience oor mance of the general court, the governor and^rttntl

e chltTfto r "° rr™™* ^ ' P'°""-' -cording te

E'iolar ,r^r™"l
"' ,^~l>™^to; at the san^

,1 ^^} '«g>8lative branch was established, composedrfjcpatics from the several towns in the district. Danfortf '

t "rll^'lttlb
° '"^ ,*'"/"' P"''-'™'' '- " »- °W-

orfTnl
' ^

. ?.'* °* "'° P'™"<=^ ™» "fended by its

Son of tl«
;°^'''*/""^

f"'"''™" P'Ved for the inter-

ort o
"!

'i ^l"^-
"f^-^n^etts was compelled to employ

rovued, the people of New Hampshire, in then- town-
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meetings, expressed their content with the government of

Massachusetts. But the popular wish availed little in the

decision of a question of law ; the patent of Mason was found

on investigation to confer no jurisdiction ; the unappropriated

lands were allowed to belong to him ;
but the rights of the set-

tlers to the soil which they actually occupied were reserved for

litigation in colonial courts. In July, 1679, New Hampshire

was 86]- e :^ from Massachusetts, and organized as a royal

provinu ' ^s the earhest royal government in New England.

The king, . v..erving a negative voice to himself and his officers,

engaged to continue the privilege of an assembly, unless he or

his heirs shou Id deem that privilege " an inconvenience." The

persons he fi'st named to the offices of president and council

were residents of the colony, and friends to the colonists

;

but, perceiving that their appointment had no other object

than to render the transition to a new form of government

less intolerable, they accepted office reluctantly.

At length a general assembly was convened at Portsmouth,

and it was thus that New Hampshire, in March, 1680, ad-

dressed its more powerful neighbor :
" ^Ye thankfully ac-

knowledge your kindness while we dwelt under your shadow,

owning ourselves deeply obliged that, on our earnest request,

you took us under your government, and ruled us well. If

there be opportunity for us to be any wise serviceable to you,

we shall show how ready we are to embrace it. Wishing the

presence of God to be with you, we crave the benefit of your

prayers on us, who are separated from our brethren."

The colony then proceeded to assert its rights by a solemn

decree, the first in its new code :
" No act, imposition, law, or

ordinance shall be valid, unless made by the assembly and

approved by the people." New Hampshire seized the ear-

liest moment of its separate existence to take its place by the

side of Massachusetts and Yirginia. But its code was dis-

approved in England both for style and matter; and its pro-

visions were rejected as incongruous and absurd.

Nor was Mason successful in establishing his claims to the

soil. The colonial government protected the colonists, and

restrained his exactions. Hastening to England to solicit a

change, he was allowed to make such arrangements as would
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promote his own interests. Himself a party in suits to becommenced, he was authorized to select the person to be an
pomted governor. He found a fit agent in Edward Cranfield
a man who had no object in banishing himself to America but
to wrest a fortune from the sawyers and lumber-dealers of New
Hampshire. By a deed enrolled in chancery, Mason, in Janu-
ary, 1682 surrendered one fifth part of all quit-rents to the
king for the support of the governor, and gave a mortgage of
the province for twenty-one years, as collateral security for the
payment of his salary. Obtaining further the exclusive right
to the anticipated harvest of fines and forfeitures, Cranfield
relinquished a profitable employment in England, and em-
barked for the banks of the Piscataqua.

But the assembly which he convened, in November 1682
dispelled liis golden visions. The " rugged » legislators voted
linn a gratuity of two hundred and fifty pounds: but thev
would not yield their liberties ; and in their session of Janu-
ary, 1G83, he dissolved them. The dissolution of an assembly
was, in New England, till then unheard of; a crowd of rash
men raised the cry for " liberty and reformation." The lead-
er, Edward Gove, an unlettered enthusiast, was confined in
irons, condemned to death for treason, and, having been trans-
ported to England, was kept a prisoner in the Tower of Lon-
don till 1686. Lawsuits about land were multiplied. Packed
juries and partial judges settled questions rapidly

; but Mason
could neither get possession of the estates nor find a purchaser.

Repairing to Boston, in February, 1683, Cranfield wrote
to the British ministry that should the duke of York survive
Charles II., Massachusetts, buoyed up by the non-conformist
party in England, would at once fall from their allegiance to
the crown. He therefore advised for that c-antry « a thorough
regulation," and enforced the necessity of sending a frigate to
Ijoston harbor till the government should pass "into the hands
of loyal and honest gentlemen, and the faction be made inca-
pable ever after of altering or disturbing that government."

In 1683, Cranfield, with a subservient council, began to
exercise powers of legislation. When the towns privately sent
«' agent to England, Yaughan, who had been active in ob-

'

taimng depositions for his use, was required to find securities
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for good behavior. He refused, declaring that he had brokeh

no ]^w ; and the governor immediately imprisoned him.

Cranficld, in his longing for money, stooped to falsehood,

and, in January, 1684, hastily calling an assembly, on a vague

rumor of an invasion, laid before them a bill granting a sudden

supply. The representatives, after debate, negatived the bill.

To intimidate the clergy, he forbade the usual exercise of

church discipline. In Portsmouth, Moody, the minister, re-

plied to his threats by a sermon, and the church was inflexible.

Cranfield, asserting that the ecclesiastical laws of England

were in force in the colony, ordered the people to keep Christ-

mas as a festival, and to fast on the thirtieth of January. Eut

his caj>ital stroke of policy was an order that all pei*sons should

be admitted to the Lord's Supper as freely as in the Episcopal

or Lutheran church, and that the English liturgy should in cer-

tain cases be adopted. The order was disregarded. The gov-

ernor himself appointed a day, on which he claimed to receive

the elements at the hands of Moody, after the forms of tlie

English church. Moody refused ; was prosecuted, condemned,

and imprisoned. Eeligious worship was almost entirely broken

up. But the people did not yield ; and Cranfield, vexed at

the stubbornness of the clergy, gave information in England

that, " while the clergy were allowed to preach, no true alle-

giance could be found." It had long been evident "there

could be no quiet till the factious preachers were turned out

of the province."

In 1684, an attempt was made to impose taxes by the vote

of the council. That the people might the less reluctantly pay

them, a report of a war with the eastern Indians was spread

abroad ; and Cranfield made a visit to New York, under pre-

tence of concerting measures with the governor of that prov-

ince. The committee of plantations had been warned that,

"without some visible force to keep the people of New

Hampshire under, it would be a difticult or impossible thing

to execute his majesty's commands or the laws of trade." As-

sociations were formed for mutual support in resisting the

collection of illegal taxes. At Exeter, the sheriff was driven

off with clubs, and the farmers' wives threatened to scald his

officer if he should attempt to attach property in the house.
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If rioters were committed, they were rescued by a new riot-
when, m January, 1685, the troop of horse was ordered out!
not a man obeyed the summons.

Cranfield in despair, wrote imploringly to the government

^nfI
•' ^ '^f

'''''"^ '' '^'' ^''^'''' ^^-Pl^ness in the
world to be allowed to remove from these unreasonable people.They cavil at the royal commission, and not at my person.No one will be accepted by them, who puts the king's com-mands m execution." His conduct met with approbation,
and he was a lowed to withdraw from the province. The
character of JSew Hampshire remained unchanged. It was
ever esteemed in England "factious in its economy, affording
no exemplary precedents" to the friends of arbitrary power

°

Massachusetts might, perhaps, still have defied the kin-
and escaped or overawed the privy council; but the me^^
chants and manufacturers of England, fearing a rival beyond
heocean, discerned how their monopoly might be sustained,

Z^ rZn f ^ ^ *?^''^ '^'''' '^'^'''- Tli^ir complaints
bad, in 1675, been received wi'h favor; their selfish reasoning.
was heard with a willingness to be convinced.

The agents of the colony, in 1076, had brought with them
sufficient power: « They professed their willingness to pay

uties to t^ie king within the plantation, provided they might
be allowed to import the necessary commodities of Europe
without entering first in England." An amnesty for the pastw uld i^adily have been conceded; for the future, it was re-
solved to consider the whole matter from the very root

"

and to reduce Massachusetts to "a more palpable dependence!"
That this might be done with its consent, the agents were
enjoined to procure larger powers

; but no larger powers were

It was against fearful odds that Massachusetts continued
he stniggle All England was united. Whatever party
umphed, the mercantile interest would readily procure an

^
orcement of the laws of trade. " The countrv's neglect of

happy Without a compliance in that m.atter, nothing can
expected but a total breach." "All the storms of dis-

pleasure
" would be let loose.
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It was not, therefore, a Burprise when, in April, 1G78, the

committee of plantations directed the attorney and solicitor-

general to report whether the original charter had any legal

entity, what was the effect of the quo warrant^ brought against

it in 1635, and, lastly, whether the corporation had forfeited

their charter by maladministration of its powers. In the fol-

lowing month the opinion of the crown lawyers, Jones and

Winnington, was given, that the charter, if originally good,

had not been dissolved by any quo warranto or judgment, but

that the misdemeanors objected against the corporation were

sufficient to avoid their patent. The committee immediately

decided that a quo warranto should be brought against the

charter of Massachusetts, and "new laws framed instead of such

as were repugnant to the laws of England ; " and Randolph

was at once appointed " collector of his majesty's customs in

New England." Many of the committee wore confirmed in

their b'^lief that a general governor and a colonial judicature of

the ki: g's appointment were become " altogether necessary."

In Massachusetts a synod of all the churches was convened,

to inquire into the causes of the dangers to New England lib-

erty, and the mode of rcinoving the evils. The general court, in

1G78 and 1679, enacted laws, pa? ially removing the grounds of

complaint. High treason was made a capital ofFi^ce ; the oath

of allegiance was required of every male above sixteen years

in the colony ; the king's arms were " carved by an able artist

and erected in the court-house." The colony was unwilling

to forfeit its charter and its religious liberties on a pecuniary

question, and yet to acknowledge its readiness to submit to an

act of parliament would be a surrender of the privilege of

independent legislation. It therefore declared that " the acts

of navigation vjere an invasion of the rights and privileges of

the subjects of ^.is majesty in the colony, they not being rep-

resented in parlianient." " The laws of England," it added,

" do not reach America." The general court then gave valid-

ity to the laws of navigation by an act of its own. " We would

not," so they wrote to their agents, " that by any concessions

of ours, or of yours in our behalf, any the least stone shoula

be put out of the wall, and we hope that his majcaty s iR^'f'^

will be as the north wind to scatter the clouds."
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Tho committee of plantations proposed, as measures to be
immediately adopted, tliat tho bisJiop of London should ap-
point a mmister to reside in Boston, and that conformists to
the church of England should be admitted to all freedoms
and pnvileges of the colony. The settlement of weightier
matters was postponed till the charter should be set aside by a
court of law. •'

In December, 1679, the agents, Stoughton and Bulkeley,
arrived m Boston. About the same time came Randolph
whose patent as collector was recognised and enrolled, but who
as yet received no help in the administration of his office. Thecommands of the king, that other agents should be sent over
with unlimited powers, were not followed. Twice did Charles
ir remonstrate against the disobedience of his subjects ; twice
did Randolph cross the Atlantic and return to England, to
assist m directing measures agalns^, Massachusetts. The com-
monwealth continued its system of procrastination. But the
extravagances and crimes oi the anti-popery party in En-
land soon brought about a reaction, and the king, dissolving
parliament and making use of subservient courts, was left the
undisputed master in his kingdom. A letter from him '^o
Massachusetts announced categorically that agents must be
sent over with full powers, or measures would be taken
whereby their charter might be legally evicted and mado

ZZ • ^T ^' *^' ''""'""'' ^^ *^^^ ^^^g^^' tl^e general
court, in February, 1682, selected Joseph Dudley and John
Richards as Ks agents. France had succeeded in bribing th.
iing to betray the mterests of England; Massachusetts was
willing to purchase of him clemency toward its liberties.

Ihe commission of the deputies was condemned by the
pnvy council as insufficient, because they were expressly en-
joined to consent to nothing that should infringe the priviLes

l! *^' fJ^™"^^^^ established under the charter. In Septem-
to, 1682, they were ordered to obtain fu- powers for the
ntire regulation of the government, or the method of a ludi-

IndSnr.T''^ ^ '^'^''^' ^^' ^^^"*^ represented the

t !t f
tlie colony as desperate. Was it not safest for

^D- ojony to dechne a contest, and throw itself upon the favor
or forbearance of the king ? Such was the theme of universal
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discussion; it entered into the prayers of families; it filled

the sennon.* of the ministers ; and, finally, Massachusetts re-

solved, in a manner that showed it to be distinctly the senti-

ment of the people, to resign the territory of Maine, which

was held by purchase, but not to concede one liberty or one

privilege which was held by charter. If liberty was to receive

its death-blow, better that it should die by the violence and

injustice of others than by their own weakness.

Before the end of July, .1683, the quo warranto was issued

;

Massachusetts was arraigned before an English tribunal, under

judges holding their office at the pleasure of the crown ; and

in October, Eandolph, the hated messenger, arrived in Boston

with the writ. At the same time, a declaration from +ho king

asked once more for submission, promising as a reward the

royal favor, and the fewest alterations in the charter consistent

with the support of a royal government. To render submis-

sion in Massachusetts easy by showing that opposition was

desperate, two hundred copies of the proceedings against Lon-

don were sent over to be dispersed among the people. Tlio

governor and assistants, now eighteen in number, were per-

suaded of the hopelessness of further resistance ; even a tardy

surrender of the charter might concilirte the monarch. On

the fifteenth of November, they therefore resolved to remind

the king of his promises, and " not to contend with his majesty

in a court of law," they would " send agents, empowered to

receive his majesty's commands."

The magistrates referreci aeir vote to " their brethren the

deputies" for concurrence. During a full fortnight the sub-

ject was debated.

" Ought the government of Massachusetts," thus it was

argued, " submit to the pleasure of the court as to alteration

of their charter ? Submission would be an offence against the

majesty of Heaven ; the religion of the people of New Eng-

land and the court's pleasure cannot consist together. By

Bubmission Massachusetts will gain nothing. The court design

an essential alteration, destructive to the vitals of the charter.

The corporations in England that have made an entire resigna-

.• 1 -J j-T, ~ 4.1-.^r.« fh"*- l-"i'«''o cfnr.d A- SUlt IQ
tioa uavu liu uuviiiiiagu v^-vci liIusc lii^K ^"v —
law ; but, if we maintain a suit, though we should be condemned,
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we may bring the matter to chancery or to a parliament, and
in time recover all again. We ought not to act contrary to
that way in whic)i God hatli owued our worthy predecessors
who m 1638, when there was a quo warranlo'ag.in t7o
charter, durst not submit, m 16^54, they did not tubmit to
the commissioners. We, their successors, should walk in their
steps and so trust in the God of our fathers that we shall see
his salvation. Submission would gratify our adversaries andgncve our friends. Our enemiei know it will sound ill in the
wor d for them to take away the liberties of a poor people ofGod in a wilderness. A resignation will bring slavery upon
us sooner than otherwise it would be; and will grieve our
riends m other colonies, whose eyes are now upon Kew Enc-
land, expecting that the people there will not, through fear
give a pernicious example -nto others.

'

"Blind obedience to the pleasure of the court cannot be
^ithout great sm, and incurring the high displeasure of the
King of kings. Submission would be contrary unto that
which has been the unanimous advice of the ministers, Hven
after a Sblemn dav of prayer. The ministers of God in New
England I .lore of the spirit of John Baptist in them.
than now, when a storm hath overtaken them, to be reeds
Hhakcn w.Mi the wind. The priests were to be the first that
set tliear foot m the waters, and there to stand till the danger
be past. Of all men, they should bean example to the lord's
people, of faith, courage, and constancy. Unquestionably, if
the blessed Cotton, Hooker, Davenport, Mather, Shepherd,
Mitchell, were now living, they would, as is evident from
their printed books, say, Do not sin in giving away the inher-
itance of your fathers. ° J

":N-or ought we submit without the consent of the body of
the people^ But the freemen and church members through-
out Nevr England will never consent hereunto. Therefore
tlie government may not do it.

" The civil liberties of New England are part of the in-
eritance of their fathers; and shall we give that inheritance

W^ , T^*

objected that we shall be exposed to great suf-
-onr.gs? Better suiier than sin. It is better to trust the God
01 our fathers than to put confidence in princes. If we suffer

. s ,

'

' il^
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because we dare not comply with the wills of men against the

will of God, we suffer in a good cause, and shall be accounted

martyrs in the next generation and at the great day."

At the request of the select men in Boston, Increase

Mather, contrary to his wont, appeared at a town-meeting,

and encouraged and excited the people to stand by their

charter privileges. The decision of the representatives of

the colony, made on the last day of November, 1683, is on

record :
" The deputies consent not, but adhere to their former

bills."

Addresses were forwarded to the king, urging forbearance

;

but entreaty and remonstrance were vain. The suit which

had been begun in the court of the king's bench was dropped

;

a scire facias was issued from the court of chancery in Eng-

land ; and before the colony could act upon it, on the eigh-

teenth of June, 1684, just one year and six days after the

judgment against the city of London, ths charter was condi-

tionally adjudged to be forfeited. The judgment was con-

iirraed on the first day of the Michaelmas term.

Thus fell the charter, which had been brought by {he fleet

of Winthrop to the shores of New England, and had been cher-

ished with courage through every vicissitude. Massachusetts

having lost its safeguards against absolute power and fallen

into the hands of the king, his privy council took into con-

sideration what was to be done with it. The question was

thoroughly considered whether a governi, cnt like that of Eng-

land should be introduced into the colonies, or if their inhabi-

tants should be ruled by a royal governor and council with

authority limited only by royal instructions. Lord Halifax

insisted with energy that the laws of England ought beyond

a doubt to be established in a country composed of English-

men ; and omitted none of the reasons by which it may be

proved that an absolute government is neither so happy nor

so safe as one which sets bounds to the authority of the prince.

For himself, he declared that he would never live under a

king who should have power to take money from his pocket

whenever it pleased him. The other ministers, avoiding ?-

discussion of the bei form of government, maintained that

the crown could and ought to govern countries so remote from
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England, as it should deem best. The council resolved that
there was no need of a colonial assembly to grant taxes and
regulae other important matters; but that the governor and
council should act, according to their own judgment, with no
accountability except to his British majesty. Louis XIY
after reading a report of this debate, warned the king of eJ-
land against listening to an adviser like Halifax, on Ihe man-
ner of governing New England

; and it was decided that, in
those distant regions, the whole power, legislative as wel as
executive, should abide in the crown.
A copy of the judgment against the charter of Massachu-

setts was received in Boston on the second of July of the fol-
lowing year; but, before that day, the duke of York had
ascended the throne.

Gloomy forebodings overspread New England. The con-
federacy of the Calvinist colonies had already died of apathy
The restoration of monarchy, in 1660, had been the signal for
Its decline. By its articles no two colonies could be joined in
one except with the consent of the whole ; and the charter by
which Charles IL annexed New Haven to Connecticut proved
that there was a higher power, which overruled their decisions
and paralyzed their acts. From that epoch the meetings of
the commissioners were held but once in three years. The
dangers of the Indian war roused their dying energies After
the peace at Boston, in 1681, they did but settle a few small
war-claims; their only meeting after the forfeiture of the
Charter of Massachusetts was in September, 1684, at Hartford
rom which place they appointed a day of fasting to bewail

the rebukes and threatening from Heaven, and their last word
was tor the defence of the Protestant religion."
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CHAPTER VII.

SHAFTESBURY AND LOCKE LEGISLATE FOE CAROLINA.

Meantime, civilization had advanced at the South ; and

twin stars were emerging beyond the limits of Virginia, in tlie

country over which Soto had rambled in quest of gold, where

Calvinists, befriended by Coligny, had sought a refuge, and

where Ealeigh had attempted to found colonial principalities.

In March, 1663, the province of Carolina, extending from

the thirty-sixth degree of north latitude to the river San

Matheo, was erected into one territory ; and the earl of Clar-

endon ; Monk, now duke of Albemarle ; Lord Craven, a

brave cavalier ; Lord Ashley Cooper, afterward earl of

Shaftesbury ; Sir John Colleton ; ^ord Berkeley ; Sir Wil-

liam Berkeley, the governor of Virginia ; and the passionate,

ignorant, and not too honest Sir George Carteret—were con-

stitutpd its proprietors and immediate sovereigns. No author-

ity was reserved to the crown but a barren allegiance.

The territory now granted was included by the Spaniards

within the limits of Florida; and the castle of St. Augustine

was deemed proof of the actual possession of an indefinite

adjacent country. Spain had not yet formally acknowledged

the English title to any possessions in America ; and the treaty

concluded at Madrid, in May, 1667, did but faintly concede

the right of England to transatlantic colonies, and to a con-

tinuance of commerce in " the accustomed seas." Three years

later she recognised as English the colonies which ^^ere then

in the possession of England, but their boundaries in the south

auu 'wcst were not uctermined.

And not Spain only claimed Carolina. In 1630, a patent

for all the territory had been issued to Sir Eobert Heath;
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and there is room to believe that, in 1639, permanent planta-
tions were planned and perhaps attempted by his assign.
Wilhani Hawley appeared in Virginia as "governor of Caro-
ina, the knd between the thirty-tirst and thirty-sixth paral-
els of latitude

;
and leave was granted by the Virginia legis-

lature that it might be colonized by one hundred persons from
firgmia, freemen, being single, and disengaged of debt

"

Ihe attempts were certainly unsuccessful, for, in 1663 the
patent was declared void, because the purposes for which it
was granted had never been fulfilled.

In 1660 or 1661, New England men had found their way
mto the Cape Fear river, had purchased of the Indian chiefs
a title to the soil, and had planted a little colony of herdsmen
far to the south of any English settlement on the continent
They had partners in London, and, within five months of
the grant of Carolina, their agents pleaded their discoverv
occupancy, and purchase, as affording a valid title to the
soil, while they claimed the privileges of self-government
as a natural right. A compromise was offered; and the pro-
prietaries, in their "proposals to all that would plant in Caro-
ma, promised emigrants from New England religious free-
om, a governor and council to be elected from among a num-

ber whom the emigrants themselves should nominate, a repre-
eentative assembly, independent legislation, subject only to the
negative of the proprietaries, land at a rent of a halfpenny an
acre, and such freedom from customs as the charter would
warrant Yet tlie lands were not inviting to men who could
oose their abodes from the whole wilderness; and, though

Massachusetts, the young mother of colonies, in May, 1667
ministered to their wants by a general contribution through her
etlements the infant town planted on Oldtown creek near
the south side of Cape Fear river, was soon after abandoned.

ihe conditions offered to the colony of Cape Fear " were
not intended for the meridian " of Virginia. " There," said
e proprietaries, in their instructions to Sir William Berke-
h we hope to find more facile people " than the New Eng-

land mpn T'l^

—

:~^^ x--« -y *- • , - »~-n, ^,,^j inu-usiuu rne anair entirely to Sir William's
management. He was to get settlers as cheaply as possible

:

yet at any rate to get settlers.
VOL. i,_28
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As in MassachusettB, the plantations of Virginia extended

along the sea. The banks of Nansemond river had been

settled as early as 1609. In 1622, Pory, then secretary of the

Old Dominion, travelled to the land on the river Chowan,

and, on his return, celebrated the kindness of its native people,

its fertility, and happy climate, that yielded two harvests in

each year. Twenty-one years after the excursion of Pory, a

company, that had heard of the region south-west of the Ap-

pomattox, obtained leave of the Virginia legislature to engage

in its discovery, under the promise of a fourteen years' mo-

nopoly of the profits. Parties for the south, not less than for

the west, continued to be encouraged by similar grants. The

sons of Governor Yeardley wrote to England with pride, that

the northern country of Carolina had been explored by " Vir-

ginians born."

A company from Nansemond county, led by Roger Green,

were the first to show the way from Virginia to the rivers that

flow into Albemarle sound. Green was rewarded, in 1653, by

the grant of a thousand acres, while ten thousand acres were

offered to any hundred persons who would plant on the banks

of the Eoanoke, or the south side of the Chowan and its trib-

utary streams. Thomas Dew, once the speaker of the assembly,

formed a plan for exploring the navigable rivers between Cape

Hatteras and Cape Fear. The first settlements on Albemarle

sound were a result of spontaneous overflowings from "Vir-

ginia. Perhaps a few families were planted within the limits

of Carolina before the restoration. At that period, men who

were impatient of enforced religious conformity, and dis-

trusted the new government in Virginia, plunged more deeply

into the forests. It is known that, in 1662, the chief of a

tribe of Indians granted to George Durant the neck of land

which still bears his name; and, in the following year, George

Cathmaid could claim a large grant of land upon the sound, for

having established sixty-seven pereons in Carolina. In Sep-

tember, the colony had attracted the attention of the proprie-

taries ; and Berkeley was commissioned to institute a govern-

ment over r .J rcgiuu, wnn;n, in uwh^jt %,•. ^' j

name of Albemarle, that time has transferred to the bay. The

plantations were chiefly on the north-east bank of the Chowan

;
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and as the month of that river k north of the thirty^ixth mr.Mot latitude, they were not included m the fiJ patent rfCarolma. Yet Berkeley, who was but governor of V^r^niland was a jomt proprietary of Carolina, obeyed his interest a^andholdor more than his duty as governor ; and, seveIg theBettlomeut from the Ancient Dominion, established a sepmtogovernment over men who had already, at least in p^^^ta.ned a grant of their lands from the aboriginal lordfof thtsod. He appointed William Drummond, au^emigTt to Y.>gm,a from Scotland, a man of prudence and popularity to tet e governor of Northern Carolina; and, eonforming t^ insfrucfons from his associates, ho instituted a simple1™ oigovernment, a Carolina assembly, and an easy ten/re ofZds«vmg the infant people to enjoy liberty of consoienrand
forget the world, till quit-rents should fall due. TZ w^tie ongm of iixed settlements in North Carolina
But not New England and Virginia only turned their eves

.
the southe™ part of our republic. In 1663, several planted.Barbados, dissatisfied with their condition,' and difrW™

^tabhsh a colony under their own exclusi -e direction de.patched a vessel to examine the country. The caJSZiormroported that the climate was agreeable and the soU ofvanous quaht,^
j
that game abounded ; that the natives pom-«d peace. They purchased of the Indians a tract 7\Zi

4 rty.two miles square, on Cape Fear river, near the neglected
«le„,entof theNew Englanders; and their employerebegg^
t he proprietanes a confirmation of the purchase and a^^we charter of government. Not all their request wL^»ted

;
yet hbeml terms wero offered

; and Sir jZyZ
bTlhf '™.

?,
."

'*™""' ""^^ >""<""'' *ho, to mend
*» fortune, had become a Barbados planter, was apnointed

fc San Matheo. The country was called Clarendon. " Maket^^ easy to the people of New England , from thence the
Potest supplies are expected:" such were his instruc

C'Jl *'",""'""?" of ""«' ""der an ample grant of liber-

I h,UA T'°"^''
"® conducted a band of emigrants from

••toon of a town, which flourished so little that its site is
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at this day a subject of dispute. Yet the colony barren a8

were the plains around them, exported boards and shingles

and staves to Barbados. The traffic was profitable
;
emigra-

tion increased; and it has been said thai, in 1666, the plant^

tion contained eight hundred souls. Yeamans who understood

the nature of colonial trade, managed its affairs without re-

^"^"^

The proprietaries of Carolina, having collected minute in-

formation respecting the coast, coveted an extension of their

domains. Indifferent to the claims of Virginia, and m con-

tempt of the Spanish garrison at St. Augustine, Clarendon and

his associates, in June, 1665, obtained from the king a new char-

ter which granted to them all the land lying between twenty-

nine degrees and thirty-six degrees thirty minutes, north lati-

tude from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean. The soil, and,

under the limitation of a nominal allegiance, the sovereignty,

were liheirs, with the power of legislation, subject to the con-

sent of the future freemen of the colony. The grant of pnvi-

leges was ample, like those to Rhode Island and Connecticut.

An express clause opened the way for religious freedom;

another held out to the proprietaries a hope of revenue from

colonial customs, to be imposed in colonial ports by Carohna

legislatures; another gave them the power of erecting cities

and manors, counties and baronies, and of establishing orders

of nobility with other than English titles. The power to levy

troops, to erect fortifications, to make war by sea and land on

their enemies, and to exercise martial law in cases of necessity,

was not withheld. Every favor was extended to the propne-

taries ; nothing was neglected but the interests of the Englisn

sovereign and the rights of the colonists. Imagination en-

couraged every extravagant hope ; and Ashley Cooper, alter-

ward earl of Shaftesbury, the most active and the most able

of the corporators, was, in 1668, deputed by them to frame tor

the dawning states a perfect constitution, worthy to endure
j

throughout all ages. .

Shaftesbury was at this time in the maturity of his genius,

, , . 1 i?--, _i rco T.v.n'^o'^r.^iif nmitfiness. and sagacity,]

ceiebrateu lur ulutiucnvc, i'l-' i •

;^;x„.vj

high in power, and of aspiring ambition. Born to here ta^

wealth, the pupil of Prideaux had given his early years to tne
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assiduous pursuit of knowledge ; and from boyhood the intel-
lectual part of his nature held the mastery. Cradled in poli-
tics and chosen a member of parliament at the &ge of nine-
teen, his long public career was checkered by the greatest
varieties of success. His party connections were affected by
the revolutions of the times; and he has been charged with
political inconsistency. But men of great mental power
though they may often change their instruments, change their
principles and their objects rarely. He often shifted his asso-
ciates, never his purposes; alike the enemy to absolute mon-
archy and to democratic influence, he connected his own
aggrandizement with the privileges and interests of British
commerce, of Protestant religious liberty, and of the landed
aristocracy of England. In the Long Parliament, he acted
with the people against absolute power; but, while Yane ad-
hered to the parliament from love of popular rights, Shaftes-
bury adhered to it as tlie guardian of aristocratic liberty
Under Cromwell, Shaftesbury was still the opponent of arbi-
trary power. At the restoration, ho would not tolerate an
agreement with the king; such agreement, at that time, could
not but have been democratic ; and the nobihty sought, in the
plenitude of the royal power, an ally against the people. When
Charles II. showed a disposition to become, like Louis XIV.,
superior to the gentry as well as to the democracy, Shaftesbury'
from hostility to the supporters of prerogative, joined the
party opposed to the ultra royalists. The party which he rep-
resented, the great aristocracy of blood and of wealth, had to
sustain Itself between the people on one side and the monarch
on the other. The " nobility " was, in his view, the « rock » of
i^nghsh principles;" the power of the peerage and of arbi-

trary monarchy were « as two buckets, of which one goes down
exactly as the other goes up." In the people of England, as
ttie depository of power and freedom, Shaftesbury had no con-
Mence; his system protected wealth and privilege; and he
desired to intrust the conservative principles of society to the
exclusive custody of the favored classes. Cromwell had pro-
posed, flnri Vn,,^ l,„J -J . . » . ,. ^

Sli ff' -u""'
'" '~' "'''^ auvueaceu, a reiorni m parliament;

Mattesbury showed no disposition to diminish the influence of
tlie nobility over the lower houae.
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The personal character of Shaftesbury was analogous to his

political principles. He loved wealth without being a slave to

avarice, and, though he would have made no scruple of " rob-

bing the devil or the altar," and, as lord chancellor, sometimes

received a present, his judgment was never suspected of a bias.

Careless of precedents, usages, and bar-rules, he was quick to

discern the right, and to render an equitable decision. Every-

body applauded but the lawyers ; they censured the contempt

of ancient forms, the diminished weight of authority, and the

neglect of legal erudition ; the historians, the poets, common

fame, even his enemies, declared that never had a judge pos-

sessed more discerning eyes or cleaner hands :

" Unbribed, unbought, the wretched to redress,

Swift of despatch and easy of access."

Nobody questioned that, as a royalist minister, he might have

"freely gathered the golden fruit;" but he disdained the

monaroh's favor, and stood firmly by the vested rights of his

order.

In person he was small, and alike irritable and versatile.

It belongs to such a man to have cunning rather than wisdom;

celerity rather than dignity ; the high power? -f abstraction

and generalization rather than the still higher power of suc-

cessful action. He transacted business with an admirable ease

and mastery, for his lucid understanding delighted in general

principles ; but he could not successfully control men, for he

had neither conduct in the direction of a party nor integrity

in the choice of means. He would use a prejudice as soon as

an argument ; would stimulate a superstition as soon as wake

truth to the battle ; would flatter a crowd or court a king.

Despising the people, he attempted to guide them by inflaming

their passions.

This contempt for humanity punishes itself ; Shaftesbury

was destitute of the healthy judgment which comes from

sympathy with his fellow-men. Alive to the force of an argu-

ment, he never could judge of its effect on other minds
;
his

subtle wit, prompt to seize on the motives to conduct and the

natural affinities of parties, could not discern the moral obsta-

cles to new combinations. He had no natural sense of propn-

ety ; he despised gravity as, what indeed it often is, the affec-
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tation of dulness, and thought it no aondescension to charm
by droUerj. Himself without veneration for prescriptive
usage, he never could estimate the difficulty of abrogating a
form or overcoming a prejudice. His mind regarded purposes
and results, and he did not so much defy appearances as rest
Ignorant of their power. Desiring to exclude the duke of
York from the throne, no delicacy of sentiment restrained him
from proposing the succession to the uncertain issue of an
abandoned woman, wlio had once been mistress to the king
and he saw no cruelty in urging Charles H. to divorce a con-
fidmg wife, who had the blemish of barrenness.

The same want of common feeling, joined to a surprising
mobility, left Shaftesbury in ignorance of the energy of relig-
ious convictions. Skeptics are apt to bo superstitious ; the
moral restlessness of perpetual doubt often superinduces nerv-
ous timidity. Shaftesbury would not fear God, but he watched
the stars; he did not receive Christianity, and he could not
reject astrology.

Excellent in counsel, Shaftesbury was poor as an executive
agent. His spirit fretted at delay, and grew feverish with
waiting. His eager impetuosity betrayed his designs, and,
when unoccupied, his vexed and anxious mind lost its balance,
and planned desperate counsels. In times of tranquillity he
was too restless for success; but, when the storm was rellly
come, and old landmarks were washed away and the wonted
lights in the heavens were darkened, Shaftesbury was self-
possessed, and knew how to evolve a rule of conduct from
general principles.

At a time when John Locke was unknown to the world
Shaftesbury detected the riches of his mind, and chose him'
for a fnend and adviser in the work of legislfltion for Carolina
Locke was at this time in the midway of life, adorning the
clearest understanding with gentleness, good humor, and in-
genuousness. Of a sunny disposition, he could be choleric
without malice, and gay without levity. He was a most duti-
lul eon. In dialectics he was unparalleled, except by his
patron. Esteeming the pursuit of truth as the first obiec.t of
"ie,_and its attainment as the criterion of dignity, he "never
sacrificed a conviction to an interest. The ill success of the
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democratic revolution of England had made him an enemy to

popular innovations. He had seen the commons of England

incapable of retaining the precious conquest they had made,

and, being neither a theorist like Milton nor a tory like Til-

lotson, he cherished what, at that day, were called English

principles, looking to the aristocracy as the surest adversaries

of arbitrary power. Emphatically free from avarice, he could

yet, as a political writer, deify liberty under the form of

wealth; to him slavery seemed no unrighteous institution;

and he delines " political power to be the right of making

laws for regulating and preserving property."' Having no

kindling love for ideal excellence, he abhorred the designs

and disbelieved the promises of democracy; he could sneer

at the enthusiasm of Friends. Unlike Penn, he beheved

it possible to construct the future according to the forma of

the past. No voice of God within his soul called him away

from the usages of England ; aud, as he went forth to lay

the foundations of civil government in the wilderness, he

bowed his understanding to the persuasive influence of

Shaftesbury. But the political institutions of the United

States were not formed by giant minds, or " nobles after the

fle^j." American history knows but one avenue to success in

American legislation—freedom from ancient prejudice. The

truly great law-givers in our colonies first became as httle

children.

In framing constitrtiona for Carolina, Locke forgot that

there can be no such thing as a creation of laws ; for laws are

but the arrangement of men in society, and good laws are but

the arrangement of men in society in their just and natural

relations. It is the prerogative of self-government that it

adapts itself ^.^ 'very circumstance which can arise. Its insti-

tutions, i^ ol.' . def Ttive, are always appropriate; for they

are the es t .>prp.^ :;ation of the condition of a people, and

can be evil ^^.•^Iv ' •;• use there are evils in society, exactly as a

coat may suit an ill-shaped person. Habits of thought and

action fix their stamp on the public code ; the faith, the preju-

dices, the hopes of a people, may be read there ; and, ao knowl-

edge advances, each erroneous judgment, each perversa enaci-

ment, yields to the embodied force of the common will. Success
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in legislating for Carolina could only have resulted from tho
counsels of the emigrants themselves.

The constitutions for Carolina are tho most signal attempt
withm the United States to connect political power with
hereditary wealth. America was rich in every form of repre
sentative government

; its political life was so varied that inmodem constitutions, hardly a method of constituting 'an
upper or a popular house has thus far been ' suggested, of
which the character and the operation had not already been
tested m the experience of our fathers. In Carolina tho dis-
putes of a thousand years were crowded into a generation

Europe suffered from obsolete but not inoperative I'aws-
no statute of Carolina was to bind beyond a century; Europe
suffered from the multiplication of law-books and the perplexi-
ties of the law; in Carolina not a commentaiy might be writ-
ten on the constitutions, the statutes, or the common law
Europe suffered from the furies of bigotry

; Carolina promised
toleration to "Jews, heathens, and other dissenters," to "men
of any religion." In other respects, "the interests of the pro-
pnetors," the desire of "a government most agreeable to mon-
archy," and the dread of « a numerous democracy," are avowed
as the motives for forming the fundamental constitutions of
Carolina.

The proprietaries, as sovereigns, were a close corporation
of eight members

; a number which was never to be dimin-
ished or increased. The dignity was hereditary ; in default of
iieirs, the survivors elected a successor. The body was self-
renewing and immortal.

For purposes of settlement, the almost boundless territory
was to be divided into counties, each containing four hundred
and eighty thousand acres. The creation of two orders of
nobility—one landgrave or earl, and two caciques or barons
for each county—preceded the distribution of lands into five
equal parts, of which one remained the inalienable property of
the proprietaries, and another formed the inalienable and in-
divisible estates of the nobility. The remaining three fifths
were reserved for what was called the people; and might be
"eiu by lords of manors who were not hereditary legislators,K like the nobility, might exercise judicial powers in Ueir
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baronial courts. The number of tho nobility might neither

be increased nor diminiBhed ; election supplied the places left

vacant for want of heirs ; for, by an agrarian principle, estates

and dignities were not allowed to accumulate.

The instinct of aristocracy dreads the moral power of pro-

prietary cultivators of the soil : their perpetual dogrp Jation

was enacted. The leet-men, or tenants, holding 1 jn acres of

land at a fixed rent, were to be not only destitute of political

franchises, but adscripts to the soil ;
" under the jurisdiction

of their lord, witaout appeal ; " and it was added, " all the

children of leet-men shall be Icet-raen, and so to all genera-

tions."

Grotius had defended slavery as a rightful condition; a

few years later, William Penn ovraed African bondmen;

Locke proposed, without compunction, that every freeman of

Carolina should have absolute power and authority over his

negro skvcs.

By the side of the seigniories, baronies, and manors, room

was left for freeholders ; but no elective franchise could be

conferred on a freeholder of less than fifty acres, and no

eligibility to the parliament on a freehold of less than five

hundred.

All executive power, and, in the last resort, all judiciary

power, rested with the proprietaries themselves. The seven

subordinate court"^ had each a proprietary for its chief ; and,

of the forty-two counsellors of whom they were composed,

twenty-eight were appointed by the proprietaries of the no-

bility. The judiciary was placed beyond the reach of popular

influence. To one aristocratic court was intrusted the super-

intendence of the press : and, as if not only men would submit

their minds, but women their tastes, and children their pas-

times, to a tribunal, another court had cognizance of " cere-

monies and pedigrees, of fashions and sports." Of the fifty

who composed the grand council of Carolina, fourteen only

represented tho commons, and of these the tenure of office

was for life.

The constitutions recognised fonr estates—the proprietaries,

the landgraves, ^he caciques, and the commons. In the par-

liament all the es'-^ates assembled in one chamber ; the propne-
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tiinea appear by deputies ; the commons elected foir,- mem-
bcrs for every three of the nobility; but large proprietors
wero alone ciigible. An aristocratic majority might, there-
fore, alwa.,i be relied upon; but, to prevent danger, three
methods, reproduced in part in modern monarchical constitu-
tions, were adopted : the i)roprietaries reserved to themselves
a negative on all the proceedings of parliament; no measure
could be initiated, except through tbe grarnl council ; and,
in cade Ox constitutional objection to a law, either of the four
estates might interpose a veto. Popular enfranchisement was
made an impossibility. Executive, judicial, and legislative
power was each beyond the control of the people.

In trials by jury the majority decided—a rule dangerous
to the oppress- 1 ; for, whore moral courage is requisite for an
acquittal, more than a small minority cannot always be ex-
pected. A clause, which declared it » a base and vile thing to
plead for money or reward," could not but compel the less
educated classes to establish between themselves and the no-
bility the relation of clients and patrons.

Such were the constitutions devised for Carolina by Shaftes-
bury and Locke, by the statesman who was the type of the
revolution of 1688, and the sage who was the antagonist of
Leibnitz and William Penn. Several American writers have
attempted to exonerate Locke from a share in the work which
they condemn

;
but it harmonizes with the principles of hir.

philosophy and with his theories on government. To his late
old age he preserved the evidence of his legislative labors;
and his admirers esteemed him the superior of the contempo-
rary Quaker king, the rival of "the ancient philosophers" to
Whom the world had " erected statues."

The constitutions were signed on the twenty-first of July,
1^69. Ill a second draft, against the wishes of Locke, a clause
was interpolated, declaring that, while every religion shouki
be tolerated, the church of Eagland, as the only true aixd
orthodox church, was to be the national religion of Carolina,
and was alone to receive public maintena ce by grants from
the colonial pariiament. This revised copy of « the model

"

-vas not signed till March, 1670. To a colony of which the
inajority were likely to be dissenters, the change was vital; it
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was scarcely noticed in England, where ihe model became the

theme of extravagant applause. "It is without compare,"

wrote Blome, in 1672. "Empires," added an admirer of

Shaftesbury, " will be ambitious of subjection to the noble gov-

ernment which deep wisdom has projected for Carolina; " and

the proprietaries set their seals to " a sacred and unalterable

"

instrument, which they decreed should endure " for ever."

As far as depended upon the proprietaries, the government

was immediately organized with Monk, duke of Albemarle,

as palatine. But was there place for a palatine and landgraves,

for barons and lords of manors, for an admiralty court and a

court of heraldry, among the scattered cabins between the

Chowan and the ocean ?

Albemarle had, in 1665, been increased by fresh emigrants

from New England, and, two years later, by a colony of ship-

builders from the Bermudas, who lived contentedly with Ste-

vens as chief magistrate, under a very wise and simple form

of government. A council of twelve—six named by the pro-

prietaries, and six chosen by the assembly ; an assembly com-

posed of the governor, the council, and twelve delegates from

the freeholders of the incipient settlements—formed a govern-

ment which enjoyed popular confidence. No interference

from abroad was anticipated; for freedom of religion and

security against taxation except by the colonial legislature

were conceded. The colonists were satisfied ; the more so

as, in 1668, their lands were confirmed to them on their own

terms.

The authentic record of the legislative history of North

Carolina begins with the autumn of 1669, when the represen-

tatives of Albemarle, ignorant of the scheme which Locke and

Shaftesbury were maturing, gave a five years' security to the

emigrant debtor against any cause of action arising out of the

country ; made marriage a civil contract, requiring only the

consent of parties before a magistrate ; exempted new settlers

from taxation for a year
;
prohibited strangers from trading

with ihe neighboring Indians, and granted land to every ad-

venturer who joined the colony, but withholding a perfect

title till after a residence of two years. The members of this

early legislature probably received no compensation ; to meet
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the expenses of the governor and council, a fee of thirty
pounds of tobacco was exacted in every lawsuit. The laws
were sufficient, were confirmed by the proprietaries, were re-
enacted in 1715, and were valid in North Carolina for more
than halt a century.

Hardly had these laws been established when the new
constitution was forwarded to Albemarle. Its promulgation
did but favor anarchy by invalidating the existing systom,
which It could not replace. The proprietaries, contrary to
stipulations with the colonists, superseded the existing govern-
meiit, and the colonists resolutely rejected the substitute.

Far different was the welcome with which the people of
North Carolina met the first messengers of religion From
the commencement of the sottlement, there seems not to have
been a minister in the land; there was no public worship but
such as burst from the hearts of the people themselves, when
natural feeling took the form of words. B; t man is prone
to religious impressions, and, when William Edmundson, in
1672, came to visit his Quaker brethren among the groves
of Albemarle, "he met with a tender people," delivered his
doctrine in the authority of truth, and made converts to the
society of Friends. A quarterly meeting of discipline was
established, and the society, of which opposition to spiritual
authority is the badge, was the first to organize a relieious
community in Carolina.

In the autumn of the same year, George Fox, the father
of the sect, the upright man, who could say of himself.
What I am m words, I am the same in life," travelled across
the great bogs" of the Dismal Swamp, commonly "lying

abroad a-nights in the woods by a fire," till at last he reached
a house in Carolina, and obtained the luxury of a mat by the
fireside. He was made welcome to the refuge of Quakers
and fugitives from ecclesiastical oppression. The people
"hved lonely in the woods," with no other guardian to their
solitary houses than a watch-dog. There have been religious
communities which, binding themselves by a vow to a life of
study and reflooiion, hnvA r>1an*o/i *h'^^v m— o-'-v--- -•- ^vJ— _ ^— ,.,^^j iiivir iiivxiaBLuriuB ill ine re-
cesses of the desert, where they might best lift up their hearts
to contemplative enjoyments. Here were men from civilized
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life, scattered among the forests, hermits with wives and chil-

dren, resting on the bosom of nature, in harmony with the

wilderness of their gentle clime. "With absolute freedom of

conscience, reason and good-will to man were the simple rule

of their conduct. Such was the people to whom George Fox
" opened many things concerning the light and spirit of God

that is in every one." He became the guest of the governor

of the province, who, with his wife, " received him lovingly."

The plantations of that day were upon the bay, and along the

streams that flow into it ; the rivers and the inlets were the

highways of Carolina ; the boat and the lighter birchen skiff

the only equipage ; every man knew how to handle the oar

;

and there was hardly a woman but could paddle a canoe.

When Fox continued his journey, the governor, having been

admonished to listen to the voice of truth in the oracles of

nature, accompanied him to the water's edge, and, as the chief

magistrate of North Carolina and the envoy of humanity

travelled together on foot through the ancient woods, it might

indeed have seemed, rather than in the companionship of

Shaftesbury and Locke, that the days of the legislation of phi-

losophy were revived. For in the character of his wisdom, iu

the method of its acquisition by deep feeling, reflection, and

travel, and iu its fruits, George Fox far more nearly resem-

bled the ancient sages, the peers of Thales and Solon, whom

common fame has immortalized. From the house of the

governor, the traveller continued his journey to the residence

of " Joseph Scot, one of the representatives of the country,"

where he had " a sound and precious meeting" with the peo-

ple. His eloquence reached their hearts ; for he did but assert

the paramount value of the in? pulses and feelings which had

guided them in the wilderness. He " had a sense of all con-

ditions;" for, "how else could he have spoken to all con-

ditions ? " At another meeting, " the chief secretary of the

province," who " had been formerly convinced," was present

;

and Fox became his guest, yet not without " much ado
;

" for,

as the boat approached his plantation, it grounded in the shal-

low channel, and could not be brought to shore. But the wife

of the secretary of state shot promptly to the traveller's relief

in a canoe, and brought him to her hospitable home. As he
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turned again toward Virginia, he could say that he had foimd
the people of North Carolina "generally tender and open-"
and^that he had made among thorn «a Httle entrance for

While it was uncertain what was the government of North
Carolma the country, in 1674, was left without a governor bv
the death of Stevens. The assembly, conforming to a prudent
instruction of the proprietaries, elected a successor; and Cart,
wnght, their speaker, acted for two years at the head of the
administration Persons into whose hands the proprietaries
had committed the government interfered with violence and
injustice to prevent the progress of discovery and colonization
to the southward; and those who had planted on the south
side of the Chowan and the Roanoke were commanded back
to their great prejudice and inconvenience. Moreover, fear^
prevailed that "Sir William Berkeley was become the sole
proprxetary of that part of Carolina. Moved « by these ap-
prehensions and the conjunction of the times," the North
Garohmans themselves "ordered and settled the council and
government," until an appeal could be taken to the proprieta-
ries. To them, Thomas Miller carried letters from the self-
constituted government of Albemarle; and Eastchurch the
new speaker of the assembly, followed as its agent to explain
he public grievances. The proprietaries, after some of them
had discoursed with " Eastchurch and Miller, wrote to the
assembly

:
« They have fully satisfied us that the fault was notm you, but m those persons into whose hands we committed

the government." They gave their promise " not to part with
the county of Albemarle to any person, but to maintain the
province of Carolina entire as it was, that they might preserve
the inhabitants in English rights and liberties." Instead of
insisting on the introduction of the grand model, they restored
he sunple government which had existed in the beginning of
the settlement. ®

For governor of Albemarle, they selected Eastchurch him-
Belf, because," they said, "he seems to us a veiy discreet and
worthy man, and very much concerned for vmjr ..rnar,o.ifx, „„^
weltare and, by the opportunity of his being here, is wellTn^
structed m our desires." For the grand council they named
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their own deputies, and invited the assembly to choose as many

more. While they praised the good disposition of the North

Carolinians to administer "fair justice among themselves,"

they added : " We utterly dislike trying or condemning any

person, either in criminal or civil causes, without a jury ; and

evidence clandestinely taken can be of no validity otherwise

than to cause the criminal person to be secured, where the

crime is of a high nature." They desired to connect their own

interests with those of the colony, and were willing to approve

any measures that the assembly might propose for extending

colonization on the Pamlico and the Neuse, and opening con-

nection by land with plantations in South Carolina.

They attempted to restrain the scattered manner of life of

the colonists. "Without towns," they wrote, "you will not

long continue civilized, or even be considerable or secure."

Miller, who had been the bearer of their letters, was appointed

secretary of the province ; while the complaints which he had

made were referred to the council and assembly in the place.

Miller received from the crown a commission as collector of

the customs.

The new officers embarked for Carolina by way of the

West Indies, where Eastchurch remained for a season ;
while

Miller, in July, 1677, proceeded to the province to hold the

triple office of president or governor, secretary, and collector.

The government had for about a year been left in what

royahsts called " ill order and worse hands ;

" that is, it had

been a government of the people themselves. The suppres-

sion of a fierce insurrection in Virginia had been followed by

vindictive punishments ; and " runaways, rogues, and rebels"—

that is to say, fugitives from arbitrary tribunals, non-conform-

ists, and friends to liberty—" fled daily to Carolina, as their

common subterfuge and lurking-place." Did letters from

Virginia demand the surrender of leaders in the rebellion,

Carolina refused to betray the fugitives.

The presence of such emigrants made oppression more

difficult than ever ; but here, as throughout the colonies, the

; i.:^-^ ««<-a TTTafa +TiQ nanco irtv OTPntfir TfiStleSSneSS aflfl

more permanent discontent. And never did national avarice

exhibit itself more meanly than in the relations of English
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legislation to North Carolina. The district hardly containedfonr thouBand inhabitants
; a few fat cattle, a little nrzeTd«ght hundred hogsheads of tobacco, forced all their e2^

1 r";T"r' had attracted none bnt smalCt«m l.ew England; and the mariners of Boston, gnidit
he,r vessels throngh the nar«,w entrances of the ba^^ bCghf

itto^ :l
•'^ "'T" *^ '^" '°^'^ articles whichfheexchange of their prodnce could purchase. And yet this inconsiderable tmific so little alluring, but so convenient to th

J

672 was to be enforced; the tmde,« of Boston were tl becowded from the market by an unreasonable duty; and the
planters to send their produce to England as they couldHow unwelcome, then, must have been the presence ofttller, who levied the hateful tribute of a penny on eve^^und of tobacco exported to New England I "it wasTtte™!
d to foster a jealonsy of the northern colonies. Bnt nev^r

loft?o°t,f
"'"^ Of Albemarle were tranquil when they were

ft to take care of themselves. Any government imposedom abroad was haM to be borne. The attempt at enforcW

W by the refugees from Virginia and the New England<m Excessive taxation, the change in the form of govern-« with the "denial of a tree election of an as.emb y^^'

Tie Z '"temiption of the natural channels of cor^-•re .were he threefold grievance, of the colony. Its

"«^ ni me'-Tl""'r "''"'" """'P^PPOi, one of those

mSJ\72 . f' r^ P°P"'" '"*'^^> ^-i ^='om the

iff! .
.'^"^ denounced as having merited "han..-

J&
for endeavoring to set the poor people to phmder the

»•„.•.! If *' ""-""'^''o™ joined in the rebellion; the

tn^^i,' 7^"'" ""P"'""'"'; "that thereby the coun-

|5^e™^cos"Vn P/"™f'"''«"J "-V "end home their

rJUfti, """"g "lepo'ed and imprisoned the president

|
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and the deputies of the proprietaries, and set at naught

the acts of parliament, the people recovered from anarchy,

organized a government, and established courts of justice.

Eafitchurch arrived in Virginia ; but his commission and au-

thority were derided, and he himself was kept out by force

of arms ; while the insurgents, among whom was^ George

Durant, the oldest landholder in Albemarle, having, in 1679,

completed their institutions, sent Culpepper and another to

England to negotiate a compromise.

The late president and his fellow-sufferers, having escaped

from confinement in Carolina, appeared in England with ad-

verse complaints. To a struggle between the planters and the

proprietaries, the English public would have been indifferent;

but Miller, as the champion of the navigation acts, enlisted in

his favor the jealous anger of the mercantile cities. Culpep-

per, ju^t as he was embarking for America, was taken into cus-

tody, 'and his interference with the collecting of duties, which

he was charged with embezzling and which there is no reason

to believe he had applied to other than public purposes, stimu-

lated a prosecution ; while his opposition to the proprietaries

was held to justify an indictment for an act of high treason,

committed without the realm.

A Htatute of Henry YIIL was the authority for arraigning

a colcnist before an English jury, an act of tyranny against

which Culpepper vainly protested, claiming " to be tried m

Carolina, where the offence was committed." " Let no favor

be shown him," said Lauderdale and the lords of the planta-

tions. But, when in June, 1680, he was brought up for trial,

Shaftesbury, who at that time was in the zenith of popularity,

courted every form of popular influence, and penetrated the

injustice of the accusation, appeared in his defence and pro-

cured his acquittal. The insurrection in Carolina was excused

by the verdict of an English jury.
.

It was a natural expedient to send one of the proprietaries

themselves to look after the interests of the company; and

Seth Sothel, who had purchased the rights of Lord Clarendon,

was selected fo- +m.-. purpose. But Sothel, on his voyage, was

taken captive bv the Algerines. In the temporary govern-

ment of Carolina, 1 find the name of Robert Holden, Culpep-
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pcr's associate and colleague, aa receiver-general, while "the
traitor, George Durant," quietly discharged the duty of a
judge. « Settle order amongst yourselves," . rote the proprie-
tanes

;
and order had air idy been settled. Would the disci-

ples of Fox subscribe to tlie authority of the proprietaries?
Yes,

^

they replied, " willi heart and hand, to the best of our
capacities and understandings, so far as is consonant with
God s glory and the advancement of his blessed truth : » and
the restricted promise was accepted. In 1681, an act of am-
nesty, on easy conditions, was adopted.

In 1683, Lothd, on reaching the colony, found tmnquiUity
estabhshed. His arrival changed the scene.

Sothel was of the snine class of governors with Cranfield
of New Hampsliire. He had accepted the government in the
hope o± acquiring a fortune, and he cheated his associates, as
well as plunderc. I the colonists. To the latter he could not be
acceptable, for it was his duty to establish the constitutions
and enforce the navigation acts. To introduce the constitu-
tion, was impossible, unless he could transform a log cabin into
a baromal ca^ 1e, a negro slave into a herd of leet-men And
how could one man, without soldiers, and without a vessel of
war, enforce the navigation acts ? Sothel had no higher pur-

S. .wf7 f^ ^^
'r^'"'^^

^"^^^^ ^''' ^"d engrossing
traffic with the Indians. The people of North Carolina, al
ready experienced m rebellion, having borne with him about
hve years deposed him without bloodshed, and appealed once
more o the proprietaries. It is proof that Sothel had com-
mi ed no acts of wanton cruelty, that he preferred a request
submit Ins case to an assembly, fearing the colonists, whom

^e had pillaged, less than the associates whom he had be-
toyed. His request was granted ; and the colony condemnedm to a twelve months' exile and a perpetual incapacity forwe government. r j ^^

of
^17"" ' double grief to the proprietaries; the rapacity
So hel was a breach of trust, the judgment of the assLbly

n omino^, usurpation. The planters of North Carolina recov^
erea tranquilhty as soon aa Ihov P«oppo^ +i.« _: i. ^_

road, and, sure of amnesty, esteemed themselves the hap-
P-est people on earth. They loved the clear air and bright
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skies of their « summer land." Careless of religious sects, or

colleges, or lawyers, or absolute laws, they possessed Hberty

of conscience and personal independence, freedom of the for-

est and of the river. From almost every homestead they

enioyed a prospect of spacious rivers, of primeval forests.

For them unnumbered swine fattened on the fruits of the

forest ; for them cattle multiplied on the pleasant meadows.

What though Europe was rocked to its centre by commo-

tions? What though England was changing its constitution?

Should the planter of Albemarle trouble himself for Holland

or France ? for James II. or William of Orange ? for a Whig

party or a high church party? Almost all the American

colonies were chiefly planted by those to whom the uniformi-

ties of European life were intolerable ;
North Carolina was

planted by men to whom the restraints of other colonies were

too severe. Tbcy dwelt in lonely granges ;
there was neither

city ndr township ; there was hardly even a hamlet, or one

house within sight of another; nor were there roads except

as the paths from house to house were distinguished by

notches in the trees. But the settlers were gentle in their

tempers, ehemies to violence. Not all their successive revo-

lutions had kindled in them vindictive passions ;
freedom

was enioyed without anxiety as without guarantees; and the

spirit of humanity maintained its influence in the paradise of

Quakers.
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CHAPTER Ylir.

SETTLEMENTS IN SOUTH CAEOLINA.

To promote success in planting South r^^r^Mr.. ^x.

prfetariea tempted emigrant b^ the offo^o^rnd ^ ^"^

quit-rent, and one hundred «J «*;
*' "'' ^^

In January, 1670, more than a month before the rpv?«p^

as the beautj and envy of North Americl" ThZ Z
conducted bv JosonTi w^of

-o-menca. ihey were

nmn • , . ^ ?®P^ ^®^*' »8 commerc al affent for thoproprietaries
; and bv William <3oTri« i, i /» ^' "^^

Je«te m^ ^ T*;" ^'' °°""' "' "« Spaniards wfuld

*rbore^he7
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almost a desert. Of this town, every log-bouse has anislied,

and its site is absorbed in a plantation.
. , , a

The emigrants hud hardly landed before they in«iituted a

government on the basis of liberty. A copy of the on^nal

fundamental constitutions, which had no article establishing

the church of England, had been furnished them, duly signed

and so.led ; but it was indeed imposBibh - to execute the

grand model." A parliament, y convention was hold
;

five

members oi the grand council -ere clcoted to act with livo

whom the proprietaries had appointed ; the whole body po^

eessed a veto on the executive, and, with the governor and

twenty delegates, who were now elected by the people, consti-

tuted the legislature of the province. Eepresentative govern-

inent struck root from the beginning. John Locke, as well as

Sir John Yeamans and James Cartere% was create* a land-

erave In 1 671, the revised copy of the model was seat over,

with a set of rules and instructions, but were liin'ly ro.isted.

and the commonwealth, from its organization, was distncted

by a political feud between the proprietaries an 1 the pcup^;

between the friends of the church, always a miuority, and a

imion of all classes of dissenters.
^

From Barbados arrived Sir John Yeamans, in 1671, wttji

African slaves. In the same year there came from New York

two ships with Dutch emigrants, who were followed by others

of their countrymen from Holland.

The planting of South Carolina did riot encounter unuBual

hardships. Yet the red men, though few, were unfriendly;

and it was with arms at hand that the emigrants gathered

oysters, or swept the rivers, or toiled at br nding.

The first site for a town had been chosen without regard to

commerce. The point between the two rivers, to which, m

honor of Shaftesbury, the names of Ashley and Cooper were

given, soon attracted attention; in 167^, those who had par-

chased grants there, desirous of obtaining neighbors, willingy

offered to surrender one half of their land as "conjns

pasture
• » and the town on the neck of land then called Oyster

Point in 1680. to become a village named from the reigning

king, and, after more than a century, incorporated as tne cuj

of Charleston, began with the cabins of graziers.
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In April, 1672, all previous parliaments and parliamentary
conventions were dissolved

; the rapidly increasing colony de-
manded « a new parliament," and instituted a government for
itself; it did not derm it possible to conform more closely to
the constitutions.

Labors of agricnlf-ire in the sultry clime were appmling to
Englishmen. Neitbci did the c.lt jre of the cereal gra^Mes at
unce promise success, l, waR ol>8er>ved that the climate of
South farolina is mor, cortgenJ ' to the African "than that
of tl-' more northern coloaies; it became the -reat object
of tiie eraig-ant "to buy negro slaves, without which," adds
Wilson, "a planter can never do any great mc^ter;" and the
negro race was multiplied so rapidly by importations that, in
a few years, we are told, the ulacks in the low country were

the whites in the proportion of twemy-two to twelve—

a

proportion that had no parallel north of the West Indies.
I;nagin;aion already regarded Jarolina as the chosen spot

for the culture of he olive nd, in the region where flowers
bloom every month in the year, orange-trees v .'re to supplant
tiie cedar

; mulberries to feed silk-worms ; and choicest av ines
to he ripened. For this end, Charles II., with an almost soli-
tary instance of munificence toward America, sent at his own
expense .u Onrolina a few foreign Protestants, to domesticate
tl productions of the south of Europe.

rom England emiarations were considerable. Even
Shaftesbury, V hen, in July, 1681, he was committed the
Tower, desired leavo to withe aw to Carolina. The v larac-
ter of the proprietaries was a s -fficiont invitation to members
of the church of England. The promise of equal immunities
attracted many dissenters. A contemporary l-istorian com-
memorates with singular nraise the company from f- mer8e^
slnre, ^vho, in 1683, were conducted to Charieston by J ^eph
Blake, brother to the gallant admiral. Wake was ah-eady
advanced in life; but imi iient of present opp ^ir-n, ar"
fearing still greater evils from a popish successor, l devoted
to +iie advancement of emigration all the fortune which he
had inherited as the fruits of his brotherV^ victorir .. A ol-
ony oi Srotch-Irisu of the same year receixod a liearty v, el-
come.
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The tyranny of government in Scotland compelled its in-

habitants to seek peace by abandoning their native country.

In 1684, the Presbyterian, Lord Cardross, many of whose

friends had suffered imprisonment, the rack, and even death,

and who had been persecuted under Lauderdale, sailed for

Carolina with ten families of outcasts. They planted them-

selves at Port Koyal; the colony of Ashley river exer-

cised over them a jurisdiction to which they reluctantly sub-

mitted ;
Cardross returned to Europe, where he rendered ser-

vice in the approaching revolution ; and, in 1686, the Span-

iards, taking umbrage at a plantation established on ground

which they claimed as a dependency of St. Augustine, in-

vaded the frontier settlement, and laid it entirely waste. Of

the unhappy eonigrants, some found their way back to Scot-

land ; some mingled with the earlier plantere of Carolina.

The most remarkable incident >n the early history of South

Carolina was the arrival of many Huguenots, who, in moral

worth nnd intelligence, were of " the Best " of the French.

Ptesclved to enforce religious uniformity in his dominionB,

Louis XIV. attempted to dragoon the French Calvinists

into returning to the Catholic churcli, by quartering soldiers

in every Pro^-estant family to torment them into apostasy.

In 1685, the edict of Nantes, which had confirmed to Prot-

estants in France an imperfect toleration, was revoked, and

all public worship was forbidden them. Desiring not to

drive away, but to convert his subjects, the king forbade

emigraliiori^ under penalty of the gallows ; the hounds were

let loose on game shut up in a close park. Every wise

government was eager to offer a home to those who broke

away and who brought with them the highest industrial skill

(f France. They introduced into the north of Germany

manufactures before unknown. A suburb of London was

filled witb them. The prince of Orange gained regiments

of soldiers. A colony of the refugees reached the Cape of

Good Hope. In America they were welcome everywhere.

The towns of Massachusetts contributed liberally to their sup-

port, and provided them with land. Others repaired to New

nf Routh Carolina attracted the exilesclimf

from Lanpjaedoc.
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" We quitted home by night, leaving the soldiers in their
beds and abandoning the house with its furniture," wrote
Jadith, the young wife of Pierre Manigault. » We contrived
to .lide our. oives for ten days at Romans, in Dauphiny, while
a search w.^ va Je for us ; but our faithful hostess would not
betray i- inc. could they escape except by a circuitous
journey

, ju . > Germany aud Holland, and thence to Enir-
lana, in ..ae r. -h^ of winter. "Having embarked at Lon-
don we v.c.-r.- adly oft. The spotted fever appeared on
board the vessel, and many a^ed of the disease ; among these,
our aged mother. We touched at Bermuda, where the vessel
was seized Our money was all spent ; with great difficulty
we procured a passage in another vessel. After our arrival in
Caroima we suffered every Mnd of evil. In eighteen months
our eldest brother, unaccustomed to the hard labor which we
were obliged to undergo died of a fever. Since leaving
France we had experienced every kind of affliction, diseasi
pestilence, famine, poverty, hard labor. I have been for six
months without tasting bread, working the giound like a slave •

and I have passed three or four years without having it when
1 wanted it. God has done great things for us, in enabling
Qs to bear up under so many trials."

Flying from a kingdom where the profession of their
religion was a felony, where their estates were liable to be
confiscated in favor of the apostate, where the preaching of
heir faith was a crime to be expiated on the wheel, where
their children might be torn from them and transferred to the
neares Catholic relation, the fugitives from Languedoc, from
Kochelle, and Samtange, and Bordeaux, from St. Quentm,
Poictiers, and the beautiful valley of Tours, from St. Lo and
Dieppe men who had the virtues of the English Puritens
wi bout their bigotry, came to the land to wxiich Shaftesbury
tad invited the believer of every creed. There they obtained
n assignment of lands, and soon had tenements. On every
^rd

8 day they might be seen gathering from their plantations
u on ihe banks of the Cooper, the parents with their chUdreu
wliom no bigot could now wrest from them, making their way
in skiffs to their chnwli at tha, o^r,fl„„,, £ xu- ..

''

m.
— ^-^-"""ci-jc ui luv rivers.

ibe country abounds in monuments of the French Protes-
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tants. When the struggle for indepeiidence arrived, the Bon

of Judith Manigault intrusted the vast fortune he had acquired'

to the country that had adopted his mother. The hall of the

:.own of Boston, famed as " the cradle of liberty ;" the treaty

.jat gave to the United States peace with independence, and

the Mississippi for a boundary ; the name of the oldest col-

Iccre of Maine—bear witness to the public virtues of American

descendants of the Huguenots.

To the emigrants from France, South Carolina conceded

the privileges of citizenship so soon as it could be done by the

act of the Carolinians themselves.

For the proprietary power was essentially weak. The com-

pany cf courtiers, which became no more than a partnership

of speculators in colonial lands, had not sufficient force to re-

sist foreign violence or assert domestic authority. It could

derive no strength but from the colonists or from the crown.

But the colonists connected self-protection with the right of

self-government ; and the crown would not incur expense, ex-

cept on a surrender of the jurisdiction. The proprietary gov-

ernment, having its organ in the council, could prolong its

existence only by concessions, and was destined from its in-

herent weakness to be overthrown by the commons.

In 1670, the proprietaries acquiesced in a government

which had little reference to the constitutions. The first

governor sunk under the climate and the hardships of found-

ing a colony. His successor, Sir John Yeamans, was a sordid

calculator, bent only on acquiring a fortune. He encouraged

expense, and enriched himself, without gaining respect or

hatred. " It must be a bad soil," said his weary employers,

« that will not maintain industrious men, or we must be very

silly that would maintain the idle." If they continued their

outlays, it was to foster vineyards and olive-groves ;
tliey

refused suppliep of cattle, and desired returns in compensa-

tion for their expenditures.

From loU, the moderation and good sense of West pre-

served tranquillity for about nine years ; but the lords, who had

first purchased his serv'ces by the grant of ail their merchan-

dise and debts in Carolina, in the end dismissed him from

oface, on the charge that he fa- ored the popular party.
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The continued Btruggle with the proprietaries hastened
the emancipation of the people from their rule ; but the praise
of having never been in the wrong cannot be awarded to the
colonists. The latter claimed the right of weakening the
neighboring Indian tribes by a partisan warfare, and a sale of
the captives into West Indian bondage; their antagonists de-
manded that the treaty of peace with the red men should be
preserved. Again, the proprietaries offered some favorable
modifications of the constitutions ; the colonists respected the
modifications no more than the original laws. A rapid change
of governors augmented the confusion. There was no har-
mony of interests between the lords paramount and their ten-
ants, or of authority between the executive and the popular
assembly. As in other colonies south of the Potomac, colonial
legislation did not favor the collection of debts that had been
contracted elsewhere

; the proprietaries demanded a rigid con-
formity to the cruel method of the English courts. It had
been usual to hold the polls lor elections at Charleston only;
as population extended, the proprietaries ordered an appor-
tionment of the representation ; but Carolina would not allow
districts t^ be carved out and representation to be apportioned
from abroad

;
and the useful reformation could not be adopted

till it was demanded and effected by the people themselves.
England had always favored its merchants in the invasion

of the Spanish commercial monopoly
; had sometimes protected

pirates, and Charles II. had knighted a freebooter. In Caro-
lina, especially after Port Poyal had been laid waste by the
Spaniards, there were not wanting those who regarded the
buccaneers as their natural allies against a common enemy,
and thus opened one more dispute with the proprietaries.
When the commerce of South Carolina had so increased

tbat a collector of plantation duties was appointed, a new
struggle arose. The court of the proprietaries, careful not to
offend the king, gave orders that the acts of navigation, al-
though they were an infringement of the charter, should be
enforced. The colonists, who had made themselves indepen-
dent of the proprietaries in fact, esteemed themselves indepen-
<ient of parliament of right. Here, as everywhere, the acts
Were resisted as at war with natural equity.
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The pregnant cause of dissensions in Carolina could not ba

removed till the question of powers should be definitively set-

tled. The proprietaries were willing to believe that the cause

existsd in the want of dignity and character in the governor.

That affairs might be more firmly established, James Colleton,

a brother of a proprietary, was appointed governor, with the

rank of landgrave and an endowment of forty-eight thousand

acres of land ; but when, in 1686, he met the colonial parlia-

ment which had been elected before his arrival, a majority

refused to acknowledge the binding force of the constitutions.

By a violent act of power, Colleton, like Cromwell in a simi-

lar instance, excluded the refractury members from the parlia-

ment. These, in their turn, protested against any measures

which might be adopted by the remaining minority.

A new parliament, in 1687, was still more intractable ; and

the " standing laws " which they adopted were negatived by

the court of the proprietariej. The strife between the parties

extended to all their relations. When Colleton endeavored

to collect quit-rents not only on cultivated fields, but on wild

lauds, the assembly, imprisoning the secretary of the province

and seizing the records, defied the governor and hi* patrons.

Colleton resolved on one last desperate effort, and, in 1689,

pretending danger from Ind^'ans or Spaniards, called out the

militia and declared martial law. The assembly had no doubt

of its duty to protect the country against a military despotism.

The English revolution of 1688 was therefore imitated on tk

banks of the Ashley and Cooper. In 1690, soon after Wil-

liam and Mary had been proclaimed, a meeting of the repre-

sentatives of South Carolina disfranchised Colleton, and ban-

ished him from the province.
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CHAPTER IX.

MAETLAND AFTER THE KESTORATION.

The progress of Maryland under the proprietary govern-
ment was tranquU and rapid. Its staple was tobacco. It was
vainly attempted to create towns by statute

; each plantation
was a world within itself. Its laborers were in part white
indented servants, whose term of service was limited by per-
severing legislation

; in part negro slaves, whose importation
was favored both by English cupidity and by provincial stat-
utes. Ihe appointing power to nearly every office in the
counties as well as in the province was not with the people
and the judiciary was beyond their control ; the taxes imposed
by the county officers were burdensome alike from their
amount and the manner of their levy.

At the restoration, the authority of Philip Calvert the
proprietary's deputy, was promptly and quietly recognised.
Hndall, the former governor, who had obeyed the popular
will as paramount to the authority of Baltimore, was convicted
of treason. His punishment was mild; a wise clemency
veiled the incipient strife between the people and their sover-
eign under a general amnesty ; but Maryland was not placed
beyond the influence of the ideas which that age of revolution
liad set in motion.

The administration of Maryland was marked by concilia-
tion and humanity. To fo«tf.r industry, to promote union, to
cUerish religious peace—th^ were the honest purp., js of
Lord Baltimore during hk long gnpremacy. The persecuted
and the unhappy thronged to his domains. The white laborer
mse rapidly to the conditiuf. of a free proprietor; the female
~"^ ' ""^^ °"^^ ^^ liiij^ri/Te nev conuitioii. from France

I
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came Huguenots ; from Germany, from Holland, from Sweden,

from Finland, it may be, though most rarely, from Piedmont,

and even Bohemia, the children of misfortune sought pro-

tection under the tolerant sceptre of the Koman Catholic,

and were made citizens with equal franchises. The people

called Quakers met for religious worship publicly and with-

out interruption ; and with secret satisfaction George Fox

relates that laembers of the legislature and the council, per-

sons of quality, and justices of the peace, were present at a

large and very heavenly meeting. Once the Indian "em-

peror," attended by his " kings," listened to his evening dis-

course. At a later day, the heir of the province came to

an assembly of Quakers. But the refusal to perform mili-

tary duty subjected them to fines and imprisonment; the

refusal to take an oath sometimes involved a forfeiture of

property ; nor was it before 1G88 that indulgence was fully

conceded.

In 1662, Charles, the eldest son of the proprietary, came

to reiide in his patrimony. He visited the banks of the

Delaware, and struggled to extend the limits of his juris-

diction. A duty was levied on the tonnage of every vessel

that arrived. The Indian nations were pacified, and their

rights, subordination, and commerce defined. By acts of com-

promise between Lord Baltimore and the representatives of

the people, his power to raise taxes was precisely limited, and

the mode of paying quit-rents established on terms favorable

to the colony ; while, on the other hand, a custom of two

shillings a hogshead was levied on all exported tobacco, of

which a moiety was appropriated to the defence of the gov-

ernment ; the residue became conditionally the lovenue of the

proprietary.

The declining life of Cecilius Lord Baltimore, the father

of Maryland, the tolerant legislator, was blessed with pros-

perity. The colony which he had planted in youth crowned

his old age with its gratitude. A firm supporter of preroga-

tive, a friend to the Stuarts, a member of the Koman church,

he established an incipient equality among sects. His benevo-

lent designs were the fruit of his personal character, his pro-

Tirietarv interests, and the necessity of his position. He died,
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in November, 1675, after a supremacy of more than forty-
three years.

^

The death of Cecilius recalled to England the heir of the
province, who had administered its government for fourteen
years with a moderation which had been rewarded by the
increasing prosperity of his dominions. Previous to his de-
parture, the code of laws received a thorough revision ; the
memorable act of toleration was confirmed. Virginia had in
1670, prohibited the importation of felons until the kino-' or
privy council should reverse the order. In Maryland, six years
later, « the importation of convicted persons " was absolutely
prohibited without regard to the will of the king or the Eng-
lish parliament, and, in 1692, the prohibition was renewed
Tlie established revenues of the proprietary were continued

As Lord Baltimore sailed for England, the seeds of dis-
content were already germinating. The office of proprietary
a feudal principality with extensive manors in every county
was an anomaly; the doctrine of the paramount authority
of an hereditary sovereign was at war with the spirit which
emigration fostered, and the principles of civil equality natu-
rally grew up in all the British settlements. An insurrection
HI Virginia found friends north of the Potomac, and the ten-
dency toward more popular forms of administration could not
be repressed. The assembly which was convened during the
absence of the proprietary shared in this spirit ; and the right
of suffrage was established on a corresponding basis. On
the return of tlic proprietary to the province, he annulled, by
proclamation, the rule which changed the elective franchise,
and, by an arbitrary ordinance, limited the right of suffrage
to freemen possessing a freehold of fifty acres, or liaving°a
visible personal estate of forty pounds. No difference was
made with respect to color. The restrictions, which for one
Imndred and twenty-one years successfully resisted the princi-
ple of^ mrlversal suffrage among freemen of the Caucasian race,
^ere^nU'oduced in the midst of civil commotion. Fendall,
the old republican, was again planning schemes of insurrec-
tion, and even of independence ; and it was said, " The max-
ims of the old Lord Baltimore will not do in the present age."

Tlie insurrection was for the time repressed ; but its symp- I
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toms were the more alarming from the religious fanaticism

with which the principle of popular power was combined.

The discontents were increased by hostility toward papists

;

and, as Protestantism became a political sect, the proprietary

government was in the issue easily subverted; for it had

rested mainly on a grateful deference.

On the death of the first feudal sovereign of Maryland,

the archbishop of Canterbury had been solicited to secure an

establishment of the Anglican church, which clamored for

favor in the province where it enjoyed equality. Misrepre-

sentations were not spared. " Maryland," said a clergyman

of the church, " is a pest-house of iniquity." The cure for all

evil was to be " an established support of a Protestant minis-

try." The prelates demanded not freedom, but privilege
;
an

establishment to be maintained at the common expense of the

province. Inflexible in his regard for freedom of worship,

Lord Baltimore resisted.

The opposition to a feudal sovereign easily united with

Protestant bigotry. AYhen, in 1681, an insurrection was sup-

pressed by methods of clemency and forbearance, the govern-

ment was accused of partiality toward papists ; and the Eng.

lish ministry issued an order that oflSces of government in

Maryland should be intrusted exclusively to Protestants.

Eoman Catholics were disfranchised in the province which

they had planted.

With the colonists Lord Baltimore was at issue for his

hereditary authority ; with the English chnrch for his reli-

gious faith ; the unhappy effects of the navigation acts on

colonial industry involved him in opposition to the commer-

cial policy of England. His rights of jurisdiction had been

disregarded. The custom-house of Maryland had been placed

under the superintendence of the governor of Virginia; the

resistance of the officers of Lord Baltimore to the invasion of

his rights had led to quarrels and bloodshed, and a contro-

versy with Yirginia. The accession of James IL seemed an

auspicious event tor a Eoman Catholic proprietary ;
but the

first result from parliament was a new tax on the consump-

tion of colonial produce in England; and the king, ^"ho

meditated the subversion of British freedom, resolved with
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impartial injustice to reduce all the colonies to a direct de-
pendence on the crown. The proprietary, hastening to Eng-
land, vamly pleaded his irreproachable administration. His
remonstrance was disregarded, his chartered rights despised •

and a writ of quo warranto wa^ ordered against his patent.
But, before the legal forms could be complied with, the peo-
pie of England had sat in judgment on their king

T J^^
^ye^olution of 1688 brought no immediate benefit to

Lord Baltimore. William Josepli, the president, to whom he
had mtrusted the administration, convened an assembly in
November, 1688, and thus addressed them :

" The power by
which we are assembled here is undoubtedly derived from
God to the king, and from the king to his excellency, the
lord proprietary, and from his said lordship to us. The
power, therefore, whereof I speak, being, as said, firstly, in
God and from God; secondly, in the king and from the king-
thirdly, m his lordship

; fourthly, in us-the end and duly'
of and for which this assembly is now called and met is
hat from these four heads; to wit, from God, the kin^, our
lord, and selves." Having thus established the divine right of
the proprietary, he endeavored to confirm it by exacting a
special oath of fidelity. The assembly resisted, and was pro-
rogued. The laws threatened the severest punishment, even
imprisonment, exile, and death itself on practices against the
proprujtary government

; but the spirit of popular liberty, in-
flamed by Protestant bigotry, the clamor 01 a pretended Po-
pish plot, and a delay in proclaiming the new sovereigns,
broke through all restraint ; an organized insurrection was
conducted by John Coode, a worthless man, of old an asso-
ciate of Fendall; and, in August, 1689, "The Association in
arms for the defence of the Protestant religion" usurped the
government.

TOL. I.—30
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CHAPTER X.

HOW THE STUABTS REWARDED THE LOYALTY OF VIRGINIA.

From 1652 to 1660, "the people of Vibginla." had gov-

erned themselves. In England, triennial parliaments had

been established by law; the Virginians, imitating the "act

of 1640 for preventing inconveniences happening by the long

intermission of parliament," provided for a biennial election

of their legislators. In its forms and in its legislation, Vir-

ginia was a°representacive democracy ; it insisted on universal-

ity of suffrage ; it would not tolerate " mercenary " ministers

of the law ; it left each parish to take care of itself
;
every

officer was, directly or indirectly, chosen by the people.

This result grew naturally out of the character of the early

settlers, who were, most of them, adventurers, bringing to the

New "World no wealth but enterprise, no privileges but those

of Englishmen. A new and undefined increase of freedom

was gained by the universal prevalence of the spirit of per-

sonal independence. An instinctive aversion to too much

government was a trait of southern character, expressed in the

solitary manner of settling the country, in the indisposition

of the inhabitants to collect in towns, or to associate for the

creation of organizativons for local self-rule. As a consequence,

there was little commercial industry or accumulation of com-

mercial wealth. The exchanges were made almost entirely-

and it continued so for more than a century—by factors of

British merchants. The influence of wealth, under the form

of stocks and dealings in money, was always inconsiderable,

and men were so widely dispersed that far the smallest num-

ber were within easy reach of the direct influence of the estab-

lished church or of civil authority. In Virginia, except m
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matters that related to foreign commerce, a man's own willwent far toward being his law.
» o» n wui

Yet the seeds of privilege existed, and there was alreadyadispos. ion to obtain for it the sanction of colonial^.on. Virginia was » continuation of English society luhistory IS the development of the principle of eJL iterty nnder other conditions than in England. TheLtd
niBts were not fugitives from perseention ; they came, mhernnder the auspices of the nobility, the chnreh: and he mer:
c ntile interests of England; they brought with them Inattachment to monarchy, a reverence for thf Anglican church
a love for England and English institutions. iLr faUhTadnever been sliaken by the inroads of slcepticism; no newIdeas of natural righto had as yet inclined them to "faction »

stts to whid tf • 7^' development of the plebeian

Tnd
; t;of wX'ithtw'" 'r^""^'"^'

"«' "°»^-

.^A f / worsinp, witli few exceptions, continued to theend of the century. The principle of the EnglishTaw wh chranted real estate to the eldest bom was refpected though

onld claim fifty acres of land. Thus a body of large proprie-tors grew up from the infancy of the settlement. ^ ^ ^

of tl. .r*" "/ ""
^r'"""^

•''"^^™ '""^^^ by the want

L~"!-"' "T^' ^''""''*'™- The gr^at mL of thensmg generation could receive little literary culture • its hi..!,"degrees were confined to the few. Many of the oyS

affZ f!l . f •'' r"^ "* "'"* ^^y' »'3 'he direction

tores of Tirgima as servants, doomed to a temporary bond-

*ch thT' '"'"' '''"' '"^ ^°''"«'»
'
hut the chaV of

er ~T, T"':''"^
"^'« ""'^"y P""*-"'- The num.t«r t neported to Virginia for crime was never considerable.

aenWw ^"\ T"'''^""^ "''™ *« y^^"-' °f their in-

*"<! to hasten their cnfraniihisom™* t^ ipifi . *,._ ,. ., , I
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men, soldiers of Cromwell and prol>ably Eoundheads, imi

tient of servitude and excited by the nature of life m tlie ^ .

derness, indulged once more in vague aspirations for
^

u. r

church and a happier condition ; but their conspiracy di not

extend beyond a scheme to anticipate the period oi then ec

dom, and was easily suppressed. The facility of o ape com-

pelled humane treatment of white servants, who lurm.d one

fifth of the adult population.

In 1671, the number of blacks in a population of forty

thousand was estimated at two thousand ; not above two or

three ships of negroes arrived in seven years. The statute of

the previous year, which declares who are slaves, followed an

idea long prevalent through Christendom : " All servants,

not being Christians, imported into this country by shippmg,

shall be slaves." In 1682, it was added :
" Conversion to the

Christian faith doth not make free." The early Anglo-Saxon

rule, interpreting every doubtful question in favor of liberty,

declared the children of freemen to be free. Doubts arose if

the offspring of an Englishman by a negro woman should be

bond or free, and, by the law of 1662, the rule of the Roman

law prevailed over the Anglo-Saxon. The offspring followed

the condition of its mother. In 1664, Maryland, by "the

maior vote" of its lower house, decided that "the issue of

such marriages should serve thirty years." The female slave

was not subject to taxation ; in 1668, the emancipated negress

was « a tithable." " The death of a slave from extremity ot

correction was not accounted felony, since it cannot ^^P[^

sumed," such is the language of the statute of 1669, that

prepensed malice, which alone makes murther felony, shouW

induce any man to destroy his own estate." Finally, in 16 1 .,

it was made lawful for " persons pursuing fugitive colored

slaves to wound, or even to kill them." The master was absc.

lute lord over the slave, and the slave's posterity were his

bondmen. As property in Virginia consisted mainly of land

and laborers, the increase of negro slaves was grateful to the

large landed proprietors.
.^fl^pTipe

The aristocracy, which was thus confirmed m its influence

by the extent of its domains, by its superior intelligence ana

by the character of a large part ui diu .au^..lJlo ^-
' ^
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to the government of the country; from among them the
council was selected

; many of them were returned as members
of tho legislature; and they held commissions ^n tii. tuilif
The absent', of local municipal governments led to a anr
aloi ext. sion lie power of the magistrates. Th- justices
^^ *^*^

.
^'»ich county fixed the amount of county

taxes assessed and collected them, and superintended their
'lisbursement; so that military, judicial, legislative, and exec-
tive powers were in their hands.

At the restoration, two elements were contending' for the
mastery in the political life of Virginia: on the one hand
there was in the Old Dominion a people ; on the other, a form-
mg aristocrnoy. The present decision of the contest would
depend on e side to which the sovereign of the country
would incliut. During the few years .

' the interruption of
monarchy in England, that sovereign had been the people of
Virginia

;
and their legislation had begun to loosen the cords

of religious bigotry, to confirm equality of franchises, to foster
colonial industry by freedom of traffic with the world. The
restoration of monarchy took from them the power which was
not to be recovered for more than a century, and gave to the
superior class an ally in the royal government and its officers.

The emigrant royalists had hitherto not acted as a political
party. If one assembly had, what Massachusetts never did,
submitted to Richard Cromwell ; if another had elected Berke-
ley as governor, the power of the people still controlled legis-
lative action. But, on the tidings of the restoration of Charles
II., Virgmia shared the joy of England. In the mother coun-
try, the spirit of popular liberty, contending with ancient in
stitutions which it could not overthrow, had been productive
of much calamity, and had overwhelmed the tenets of popular
enfranchisement in disgust and abhorrence :

"

Virginia, where
no such ancient abuses existed, the same spirit had been pro-
ductive only of benefits. Yet to the colony England seemed
a home; and loyalty to the king pervaded the plantations
along the Chesapeake. With the people it was a generous
entliusiasm; to many of the leading men it opened a career
for ambition

; and, with general consent, Sir William Berke-
ley, assuming such powers as his royal commission bestowed,
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issued writs for an assembly iu the name of the king. The

sovereignty over itself, which Virginia had exercised so well,

was at an end.

The assembly, chosen in 1661, was composed of large

landholders and cavaliers, in whom attachment to colonial

life had not mastered the force of English ueages. Of the as-

sembly of 1654, not more than two members were elected; of

the assembly of March, 1660, of which an adjourned meeting

was held in October, the last assembly elected during the m-

terruption, only eight were re-elected to the first legislature

of Charles II., and, of these eight, not more that five retamed

their places. New men came in, bringing with them new prin-

ciples. The restoration was, for Virginia, a political revolution.

The " first session " of the royalist assembly was held in

March, 1661. One of its earUest acts disfranchised a magis-

trate "for factious and schismatical demeanors."

The assembly, alarmed at the open violation of the natural

and prescriptive "freedoms" of the colony by the navigation

act, appointed Sir William Berkeley its agent, to present its

grievances and procure their redress through the favor of its

sovereign. The New England states, from the perpetual dread

of royal interference, persevered in soliciting charters, till they

were obtained ; Virginia, unhappy in her confidence, lost irrev-

ocably the opportunity of obtaining a liberal patent.

The Ancient Dominion waa equally unfortunate in the se-

lection of its agent. Sir William Berkeley did not, even after

years of experience, understand the act against which he was

deputed to expostulate. We have seen that he had obtained

for himself and partners a dismemberment of the territory of

Virginia ; for the colony he did not secure one franchise
;
the

king employed its loyalty to its injury. At the hands of

Charles II., the democratic colonies of Rhode Island and Con-

necticut received greater favor.

For more than a year the navigation act was virtually

evaded ; mariners of New England, lading their vessels with

tobacco, did but touch at a New England harbor on the sound,

and immediately sail for New Amsterdam. But this rehef

was partial and transient. The act of navigation could easily

be o:.ecuted in Virginia, because it had few ships of its own,
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and no foreign vessel dared to enter its ports. The unequal
legislation pressed upon its interests with intense severity
The number of the purchasers of its tobacco was diminished

;

and the English factors, sure of their market, grew careless
about the quahtj of their supplies. To the colonist a^ con-
suiner, the price of foreign goods was enhanced ; to the colo-
nist as producer, the opportunity - f a market was .narrowed.

Virginia long but vainly attempted to devise a remedy
against the commercial oppression of England. It was the
eelfashness of the strong exercising tyranny over the weak ; no
remedy could be found so long as the state of dependence
continued. Tne burden was the more intolerable, because it
was estabhshed exclusively to favor the monopoly of the Eng-
hsh merchant; and its avails were all abandoned to the offi-
cers to stimulate their vigilance.

Thus, while the rising aristocracy of Virginia was seeking
the aid of royal influence to confirm its supremacy, the policy
of the English government oppressed colonial industry so se-
verely as to unite the province in opposition. The party
which joined with the king in its desire to gain a triumph
over democratic influences wai, always on the point of recon-
ciling itself with the people, and making a common cause
against the tyranny of the metropolis.

At the restoration, the extreme royalist party acquired the
ascendency; and the assembly effected a radical change in the
features of the constitution. The committee which was ap-
pointed in 1662 to reduce the laws of Virginia to a code re-
pealed the milder laws that she had adopted when she govei od
herself. The English Episcopal church became once more the
religion of the state ; and though there were not ministers in
above a fifth pari; of the parishes, so that "it was scattered in
the desolate places of the wilderness without comeliness," yet
the laws demanded strict conformity, and required of every
one to contribute to its support. For assessing parish taxes,
twelve vestrymen were to be chosen in each parish, with power
to fill all vacancies in their own body. The control in church
affairs passed from the parish to a close corporation, which the
parish could henceforward neither alter nor overrule. The
whole liturgy was required to be thoroughly read ; no non-con-
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formist might teach, even in private, under pain of banishment

;

no reader might expound the catechism or the scriptures. The

obsolete severity of the laws of Queen Elizabeth was revived

against the Quakers; their absence from church was made

punishable by a monthly fine of twenty pounds sterling. To

meet in conventicles of their own was forbidden under further

penalties. In April, 1662, they were arraigned before tL^

court as recusants. " Tender consciences," said Owen, " must

obey the law of God, however they suffer." " There is no

toleration for wicked consciences," was the reply of the court.

The reformation had diminished the power of the clergy by

declaring marriage a civil contract, not a sacrament ; Virginia

suffered no marriage to be celebrated but according to the

rubric in the Book of Common Prayer.

Among the plebeian sects of Christianity, the single-minded

simplicity with which the Baptists had, from their origin, as-

serted the enfranchisement of mind and the equal rights of

the humblest classes of society, naturally won converts in

America. In December, 1662, the legislature of Virginia,

assembling soon after the return of Berkeley from a voyage

that had been fruitless to the colony, declared to the world

that there were scattered among the rude settlements of the

Ancient Dominion " many schismatical persons, so averse to

the established religion, and so filled with the new-fangled

conceits of their own heretical inventions, as to refuse to have

their children baptized ; " and the novelty was punished by a

heavy mulct. The freedom of the forests favored originality

of thought ; in spite of legislation, men listened to the voice

within themselves as to the highest authority ; and Quakers

continued to multiply. In September, 1663, Virginia, as if

resolved to hasten the colonization of Korth Carolina, sharp-

ened her laws against all separatists, punished their meetings

by heavy fines, and ordered the more affluent to pay the for-

ioi.«ures of the poor. The colony that should have opened its

doors wide to all the persecuted, punished the ship-master that

received non-conformists as passengers, and threatened resident

dissenters with banishment. John Porter, the burgess for

Lower Norfolk, was expelled from the assembly, " because he

was well affected to the Quakers."
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The legislature was equally friendly to the power of the
crown. In every colony where Puritanism prevailed, there
^as a uniform disposition to refuse a fixed salary to the royal
governor. Virginia, in 165S, when the chief magistrate was
elected by its own citizens, had voted a fixed salary for that
magistrate

;
but the measure, even then, was so little agreeable

to the people that its next assembly repealed the law In
1662, the royalist legislature, by a permanent imposition on all
exported tobacco, established a perpetual revenue for the pur-
pose of well paying the royal officers, who were thus made inde-
pendent of colonial legislation. From that epoch, the country
was governed according to royal instructions, which did indeed
recognise the existence of colonial assemblies, but offered no
guarantee for their continuance. The permanent salary of the
governor of Virginia, increased by a special grant from the
colonial legislature, exceeded the whole annual expenditure
Ox Connecticut

;
but Berkeley . s dissatisfied. A thousand

pounds a year would not, he used to say, "maintain the port
of his place

;
no government of ten years' standing but has

thrice as much allowed him. But I am supported by my
hopes that his gracious majesty will one day consider me."

All branches of the judicial power were appointed, direct-
ly or indirectly, by the crown. In each county eight unpaid
justices of the peace were commissicned by the governor dur-
ing his pleasure. These justices held monthly courts in their
respective counties. The governor himself and his executive
council constituted the highest court, and had cognizance of
all classes of causes. Was an appeal made to chancery, it was
but for another hearing before the same men ; and only a few
years longer were appeals permitted from the governor and
council to the assembly. The place of sheriff in each county
was conferred in rotation on one of the justices for that county.

The county courts, thus independent of the people, pos-
sessed and exercised tho arbitrary power of levying county
^xes, which, in their amount, usually exceeded the public
evy. This system proceeded so far that the commissioners of
themselves levied taxes to meet their own expenses. In like
BiMiner, the self-perpetuating vestries made out their lists of
athables, and assessed taxes without regard to the consent of
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the parish. These private levies were unequal and oppressive

;

were seldom, it is said never, brought to audit, and were, in

some cases at least, managed by men who combined to defraud

the public.

A series of innovations gradually effected the overthrow of

the ancient system of representation. By the members of the

first assembly, elected after the restoration for a period of two

years only, the law, which limited the duration of their legis-

lative service, and secured the benefits of frequent elections

and swift responsibility, was, in 1662, "utterly abrogated and

repealed." The parliament of England, chosen on the resto-

ration, was not dissolved for eighteen years ; the legislature

of Virginia showed its determination to retain power for an

indefinite period. Meantime, " the people, at the usual places

of election," could not elect burgesses, but only present their

grievances to the adjourned assembly.

The pay of the burgesses had been defrayed by their re-

spective counties ; and was thus controlled by their constitu-

ents. The self-continued legislature, in a law which fixed

both the number and the charge of the burgesses, established

the daily pay of its own members who had usurped an indefi-

nite period of office^ not less than that of its successors, at an

amount of tobacco of the value of nine dollars in coin. The

burden was intolerable in a new country, where at that time

one dollar was equal at least to four in the present day. Dis-

content was increased by tbe e^^raption of councillors from

the levies.

The freedom of elections was further impaired by "fre-

quent false returns " made by the sheriffs. Against these the

people had no redress, for the sheriffs were responsible neither

to them nor to officers of their appointment.

No direct taxes were levied in those days except on polls.

Berkeley, in 1663, had urged " a levy upon lands, and not

upon heads." If lands should be taxed, none but landhold-

ers should elect the legislature, answered the assembly ;
and

added : " The other freemen, who are the more in number,

may repine to be bound to those laws they have no repre-

sentations to assent to the making of. And we are so well

acquainted with the temper of the people that we have rear
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eon to believe they had rather pay their tax than lose that
privilege."

But the system of universal suffrage could not permanently
find favor with a usurping assembly which labored to repro-
duce in the new world the inequalities of English legislation.
It was discovered that "the usual way of chusing burgesses by
the votes of all freemen" produced " tumults and disturbance,"
and would lead to the « choyce of persons not fitly qualified
for so greate a trust." The restrictions adopted in England
were cited as a fit precedent for English colonies; and, in
1670, it was enacted that " none but freeholders and house-
keepers shall hereafter have a voice in the election of any
burgesses." The majority of the people of Virginia were di£r
franchised by the act of self-constituted representatives.

The unright holders of legislative power in the Old Do-
minion took care to do nothing for the culture of its people.
"The almost general want of schools for their children was of
most sad consideration, most of all bewailed of the parents
there." "Eveiy man," said Sir William Berkeley, in 1661
"mstructs his children according to his ability;" a method
which left the children of the ignorant to hopeless ignorance.
The mmisters," continued Sir William, "should prayoftener

and preach less. But, I thank God, there are no free schools
nor prmting; and I hope we shall not have, these hundred
years; for learning has brought disobedience and heresy and
sects mto the world, and printing has divulged them, and Hbels
agamst the best government. God keep us from both."
An assembly by its own vote continuing for an indefiaite

period at the pleasure of the governor, and decreeing f;o its
members extravagant and burdensome emoluments ; a royaJ
governor, whose salary was established by a permanent system
ot taxation; a constituency restricted and diminished; rehg-
lous liberty taken away almost as soon as it had been won

;

arbitrary taxation, in the parishes by close vestries, in the
counties by uncontrolled magistrates ; a hostility to popular
education and to the press—these were tlie changes which, in
a period of ten years, had been wrought by a usurping gov-

Meantirae, the beauty and richness of the province were
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becoming better known. Toward the end of May, 1670, the

governor of Virginia sent out an exploring party to discover

the country beyond the mountains, which, it was believed,

would open a way to the South sea. The Blue Hidge they

found high and rocky, and thickly grown with wood. Early

in June they were stopped by a river, which they guessed to

be four hundred and fifty yards wide. It was very rapid and

full of rocks, running, so far as they could see, due north be-

tween the hills, " with banks in roost places," according to

their computation, " one thousand yards high." Beyond the

river they reported other hills, naked of wood, broken by

white cliffs, which in the morning were covered with a thick

fog. The report of the explorers did not destroy the confi-

dence that those mountains contained silver or gold, nor that

there were rivers " falling the other way into the ocean." In

the autumn of the next year the exploration of the valley of

Kanawha was continued.

The resioration of Charles II. was to Virginia a T)olitical

revolution, reversing, in the interests of monarchy, the princi-

ples of popular and religious liberty, and the course of humane

legislation on which she had entered during the period of the

republic. It seemed to have gained a title to the favor of the

king, and yet they found themselves more shamelessly neg-

lected than my one of the more stubborn and less loyal colo-

nies. Their rights and their property were unscrupulously

trifled away by the wantonly careless and disreputable exer-

cise of the royal prerogative. In 1649, just after the execu-

tion of Charles I., during the despair of the royalists, a patent

for the Northern Neck, that k, for the country between the

Kappahannock and the Potomac, had been granted to a com-

pany of cavaliers as a refuge. About nine years after the

restoration, this patent was surrendei-ed, that a new one might

be issaed to Lord Culpepper, who had succeeded in acquiring

the shares of all the associates. The grant was extremely op-

pressive, for it included plantations which had long been cul-

tivated. But the prodigality of the k'ng was not exhausted.

To Lord Culpepper, one of the most cunning and most covet-

ous men in England, at the time a member of the commission

for trade and plantations, and to Henry, earl of ArUngton, the
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best-bred person at the royal court, father-in-law to the king's
son by Lady Castlemaine, ever in debt exceedingly, and pas-
.onately fond of things rich, polite, and princely, he gave, in
1673 all the dominion of land and water called Virginia »
for the term of thirty-one years.

'

The usurping assembly, composed in a great part of opu-
lent landholders, was roused by these thoughtless grants ; and
in September, 1674, Francis Morj-son, Thomas Ludwell and
Kobert Smith, were appointed agents to sail for England, and
enter on the difficult duty of recovering for the king the su-
premacy which he had so foolishly dallied away. « We are
unwilhng, said the assembly, "and conceive we ought not to
submit to those to whom his majesty, upon misinformation,
hath granted the dominion over us, who do most contentedly
pay to his majesty more than we have ourselves for our labor
Wliilst we labor for the advantage of the crown, and do wish
we could be yet more advantageous to the king and nation, we
humbly request not to be subjected to our fellow-subjects, but,
for the future, to be secured from our fears of being enslaved »
i^erkeley 8 commission as governor had expired ; the legislat-
ure, which had already voted him a special increase of salary
and which had continued itself in power by his connivance!
sohcited his appointment as governor for life.

The envoys of Virginia were instructed to ask for the col-
ony the immunities of a corporation which could resist further
encroachments, and, according to the forms of English law
purchase of the grantees their rights to the country. The
agents fulfilled their instructions, and asserted the natural lib-
erties of the colonists.

We arrive at the moment when almost for the last time
the old spirit of English liberty, such as had been cherished
jy Sir Edwin Sandys and Southampton and Ferrar, flashed
up m the government of the Stuarts. Among the heads
of the charter which the agents of Virginia were command-
ed by their instructions to entreat of the king, it wr- pro-
posed "that there should be no tax or imposition laid on the
people of Virginia but by their own consent, expressed by
their representatives in assembly as formerly provided bv
many acts." "This," wrote Lord Coventrv, or one who ex-

of
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pressed his opinion, "this I judge absolutely necessary for

their well-being, and what in effect Magna Charta gives ; and

besides, as they conceive, will secure them from being subject

to a double jurisdiction, viz., the lawes of an English parlia-

ment where they have noe representatives." The subject was

referred by an order in council to Sir William Jones and

Francis Winnington, the attorney and solicitor genei-al ; and,

in their report of the twelfth of October, 1675, they adopted

the clause in its fullest extent, with no restriction except the

provision " that the concession bee noe bar to any imposition

that may bee laid by acts of parliament here," that is, in Eng-

land, " on the commodities which come from that country."

At Whitehall, on the nineteenth of November, this report was

submitted to the king in council, who declared himself inclined

to give his subjects in Virginia all due encouragement ; and

directed letters-patent to be prepared confirming all things in

the report. The charter was prepared as decreed, and, on the

nineteenth of April, 1676, it was ordered by the king in coun-

cil " that the lord chancellor doe cause the said grant to pass

under the great seale of England accordingly." In the prog-

ress of their suit, the agents of Virginia were thankful for the

support of Coventry, whom they extolled as one of the worth-

iest of men. They owned the aid of Jones and Winnington

;

and they had the voices " of many great friends," won by a

sense of humanity, or submitting to be bribed. But a stronger

influence was secretly and permanently embodied in favor of

a despotic administration of the colonies, with the consequent

chances of great emoluments to courtiers. On the thirty-first

of May, the king in council reversed his decree, and ordered

that " the lord high chancellor of England doe forbeare put-

ting the great scale to the patent concerning Virginia, not-

withstanding the late order of the nineteenth April last past."

The irrevocable decision against the grant of a charter was

made before the news reached England of events which in-

volved the Ancient Dominion in gloom.
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CHAPTER XL

THE GREAT REBELLION m VIRGINIA.

At the time when the envoys were appointed, Virginia
was rocking with the griefs that grew out of its domestic op-
pressions. The rapid and effectual abridgment of its popular
liberties, joined to the uncertain tenure of property that fol-

lowed the announcement of the royal grants, would have
roused any nation ; how much more a people like the Vir-
ginians 1 The generation now in existence were chiefly thg
children of the soil, nurtured in the freedom of the wilder-
ness. Of able-bodied freemen, the number was estimated at
not far from eight thousand. No newspapers entered their
houses

; no printing-press furnished them a book. They had
no recreations but such as nature provides in her wilds ; no
education but such as parents in the desert would give their
offspring. The paths were bridleways rather than roads ; and
the highway surveyors aimed at nothing more than to keep
them clear of logs and fallen trees. There was not an engi-
neer in the country. I doubt if there existed what we shouM
call a bridge in the whole dominion. Visits were made in
boats or on horseback; and the Virginian, travelling with his
pouch of tobacco for currency, swam the rivers, where there
was neither ferry nor ford. Almost every planter was his own
mechanic. The houses, for the most part of but one story,
and made of wood, often of logs, the windows closed by shut-
ters for want of glass, were sprinkled at great distances on
both sides of the Chesapeake. There was hardly such a sight
as a cluster of three dwellings. Jamestown was but a place
of a state house, one church, and eighteen houses, occupied by
about a dozen families. Till very recently, the legislature
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had assembled in tlio hall of an alo-house. Vi-ginia had nei-

ther towns nor lawyers. As to shipping, there were as yet

no more than two vessels, and these not above twenty tonu'

burden. A few of the wealthier planters lived in braver atate

at their large plantations, surrounded by indented servants

and slaves. The inventory of Sir William Berkeley gave him

seventy horses, as well as largo flocks of sheep. ''Almost

every man lived within sight of a lovely river." The parish

embraced a tract which a day's journey could not cross, so

that the people met together but once on the lord's Day, and

sometimes not at all; the church, i-udely built in some central

solitude, was seldom visited b- the more remote families, and

was liable to become inaccessible by broke-, limbs from for-

est trees, or the war. ,on growth of underwood nd thickets.

Here was a new form of human nature. A love of freedom

inclining to anarchy pervaded the country ; loyalty was a fee-

bler passion than the love of liberty. Existence "without

government" seemed to promise to " the general mass"—it

is a genuine Virginia sentiment—" a greater degree of happi-

ness" than the tyranny «of the European governments."

Men feared oppression more than they feared disorder. In

the Old World, the peasantry crowded together into compact

villages; the yeomen of V^irginia lived very widelv •;oundcr,

rarely meeting in numbers except at the horse-race or tlie

county court. .

It was among such a people, which had never been disci-

pliaed to resistance by the heresies of religious sects, which,

till the restoration, had found the wilderness a safe protec-

tion against tyranny, and liad enjoyed « a fifty yea-.' experi-

ence' of a government easy to the people," that the pressure

of. increasing grievances excited open discontent. Men gath-

ered together in the forests to talk of their hardships. A col-

lision between that part of the wealth of the country which

misused the royal prerogative for their own selfish purposes

and the great mass of the numbers and wealth of the country

was at hand. -

In 1674, on the first spontaneous movement, the men oi

wealth and established consideration kept aloof. It was easily

suppressed by the calm advice "of some discreet persons, m
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whom the discontented had confidence. Yet it was not with-
out effect

;
tlio county conimissioned were ordered to levy no

HK^ro taxes for their own emohmients. But, as the great abuses
continued unrofcrined, tlie murmurs wore not quieted. The
common people were rendered deHperate by taxes, which, be-
ing levied on polls, deprived labor of nearly all its earnings.
To produce an insurrection, nothing was wanting but an ex-
cuse for appearing in arms.

The causes which had driven the red men of New England
to despair acted with equal force on the natives of Virginia.
The Seneca tribe of the Five Nations had chased the Sus^
quehannahs from their abode at the head of the Chesapeake
to the vicmity of F'scataw-v on tho Potomac; and Mirv-
land had terminated a war with them and their confedern 3.

In July, 1G75, a party of them, crossing from the Maryland
to the Virginia shore, pillaged a plantation whose owner they
charged with having defrauded them in trade. They were
pursued, overtaken, stripped of their spoils, aiid beaten or
killed. To be revenged on the planter, Indian warriors killed
two of his servants and his son. A party of thirty Virginians
under Brent and Mason followed them across the river, and
killed a chief and ten of his men, while the rest fled for their
lives. The governor of Maryland complained to Sir "Vyilliam
Berkeley of the violation of his jurisdiction. Meantime, the
Indians, having obtained a wonderful skill in the use of fire-
arms, built a fort within the border of Maryland, and grew bold
and formidable. Virginia and Maryland volunteers joined
together, and for seven weeks besieged the fort, losing many
men. When five of the chiefs came OLt to treat for peace, they
were kept prisoners, and at last put to death. The besieged
made their escape by night with their wives and children and
valuable goods, wounding and killing some of the English at
their going off. They then spread themselves from the little
falls of t!i8 Potomac to the falls of James river, carrying ter-
ror to every grange ; murdering in blind fury, till their pas-
sions were glutted ; killing at one time thirty-six persons; and
then escaping to the woods.

When this intelligence was received, a competent force of
horse and foot, under the command of Sir Henry Chichelev

vol. I.--31
•' •''

''^'

w
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was ordered to pursue the murderers, with full power to

make peace or war. But no sooner were the men in readiness

to march than Berkeley, who had a monopoly of the very

lucrative Indian traat, suduenly recalled the commission, dis-

banded the men, and, referring the matter to the next assem-

bly, left the frontier defenceless. As a consequence, the

country was laid waste ; one parish in Kappahannock county,

which, on the twenty-fourth of January, 1676, consisted of

seventy-one plantations, was, within the next seventeen days,

reduced to eleven. In the twelve months preceding March

of that year, "three hundred Christian persons" of Virginia

were murdered by the red men. The assembly, when it came

together, did nothing to prevent these massacres but to order

forts to be built on the heads of rivers and on the frontiei-s of

the country. The measure was universally disliked, as one

attended by great expense, and bringing no security
;
for, by

help of the thick woods, swamps, and other covert, the Indians

could pass any fort at their pleasure, and their murders, ra-

pines, and outrages became the more barbarous, fierce, and

frequent. Many remote plantations were deserted or de-

stroyed. Death ranged the land under the hideous forms of

savage cruelty.

The people, who believed the system of forts to be " a jug-

gle of the grandees to engross all the tobacco," the Yirginia

currency, " into their own hands," asked leave at their own

charge to go out against the Indians under any commander

whom the governor would appoint. Instead of granting their

request, he forbade, by proclamation, under a heavy penalty,

the like petitioning in the future, and even gave orders to

the garr'sons of the forts to undertake nothing against the

enemy without first making a report to him and receiving his

special orders. The refusal confirmed the jealousy that he

was swayed by avarice, for, after prohibiting by proclamation

all trade with the Indians, they complained that he privately

gave commissions to his friends to truck with them ;
and that

these persons furnished them with more powder and shot than

were in the hands of the planters.

The governor received news that formidable bodies of

red men were coming down the James river, and were al-
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ready within about fifty miles of the plantations; yet, swayedby the mterests of himself and colonial courtiers, h^ still refused
to commission any one to resist them. The people of Charles
City county therefore, exercising the natural right of self-
defence, with the silent assent of the magistrates, beat up for
volunteers who, as they assembled, wanted nothing but a
eader. It happened that Nathaniel Bacon had arrived in
that part of .e world about fourteen months before. Hewas of an ancient family and an only son. Born during the
contests between the parUament and Charles L, nursed amidst
he struggles of the democratic revolution, he had studied in
the inns of court, and had travelled widely on the continent
of Europe When about three-and-thirty years of age, he was
seized with a desire to see the Kew World, and came over to
\ irginia with a large capital. His birth, his culture, and his
ortune obtemed for him, immediately on his arrival, a seat in
the council; and this honor raised his consideration with the
people In person he was taU but slender, of a pensive cast
of features, inclined to silence, discreet in speech, and not
given .0 sudden replies ; of a pleasing address and a com-
manding power of elocution. Discoursing with two Virgin-
ians on the sadness of the times, the danger from the Susque-
bannahs, by whom, among others, his overseer had been ir ur-
dered on his plantation, near where the city of Richmond now
towers above flood and vale, they persuaded him to go over
and see t^o volunteers collected on the other side of the
ames river. As h came among them, of a sudden, without

any previous knowledge on his part, they all with one voice
Uited, "ABacon! a Bacon!" and prevailed upon him to
ecome their chief. His consent cheered and animated them,
or they looked upon him as the great friend and preserver of

I

he country. On his side, he set forth his purpose not only to
aestroy the common enemy, but to recover their liberties and
to obtain the redress of unjust taxes and laws. The volun-
teers severally wrote their names in a round-robin, and took

_ !Jat ^?
'^^'^^ ^*'* ^^ <^°^ ^"Other and to him. The county

iNuvv Kent was ripe to take part with them.
Berkeley would grant no permission to them to rise and

protect themselves. Then followed just indignation at mis-
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spent entreaties : and, as soon as Bacon had three hundred

men in arms, he led them against the Indians. At the same

time, his abilities gave the ascendency to the principles which

he espoused.

Moderation on the part of the government would have

restored peace. Sober men in Yirginia were of opinion that

a few concessions—the secure possession of land, the liberties

of free-bom subjects of England, a diminution of the public

expenses, a tax on real estate rather than on polls alone—

would have quieted the colony. But hardly had Bacon begun

his march, when Berkeley, yielding to the instigations of a

very small number of a selfish faction, proclaimed him and

his followers rebels, and levied troops to pursue them. As a

consequence, a new insurrection compelled the governor to

return to Jamestown. The lower counties had risen in arms,

and demanded the " immediate dissolution " of the old assem-

bly, to which they ascribed their griefs.

With the mass of the people against him, the testy cavalier

was constrained to yield. The self-continued assembly, which

had become hateful by its long usurpation, the selfishness of

its members, and its subversion of popular freedom, was dis-

solved ; writs for a new election were issued ; and Bacon,

returning in triumph from his Indian warfai3, was unani-

mously elected a burgess from Henrico county.

In the choice of this assembly, which went by the name

of Bacon, the late disfranchisement of freemen was little

regarded. A majority of the members returned were " much

infected " with the principles of Bacon ; and their speaker,

Thomas Godwin, was notoriously a friend to all " the rebellion

and treason which distracted Yirginia." In the midst of con-

tradictory testimony on their character, the acts of the assem-

bly in June must be taken as paramount authority on the

purposes of " the Grand Kebellion in Virginia."

The late expenditures of public money had not been ac-

counted for. High debates arose on the wrongs of the

indigent, who were oppressed by taxes alike unequal and

exorbitant. The monopoly of the Indian trade was sus-

pended. A compromise with the insurgents was effected ;
on

the one hand, Bacon acknowledged his error in acting with-
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out a commission, and the assemblies of disaffected persons
were censured as acts of mutiny and rebellion ; on the other
he was restored to favor, readmitted into the council, and
promised a commission as general, to the universal satisfaction
of the people, who made the town ring with their joyous
acclamations at the appointment of "the darling of their
hopes " to be the defender of Virginia. The church aris-
tocracy was broken up by limiting the term of office of the
vestrymen to three years, and reviving the election of them
by the freemen of each parish. The elective franchise was
restored to the freemen whom the previous assembly had dis-
franchised; and, as "false returns of sheriffs had endangered
the peace," the purity of elections was guarded by wholesome
penalties. The arbitrary annual assessments, hitherto made
by county magistrates, irresponsible to the people, were pro-
lubited

;
the Yirginians insisted on the exclusive right of tax-

ing themselves, and made provision for the county levy by the
vote of their own representatives. The fees of the governor
m cases of probate and administration, were curtailed; the
unequal immunities of councillors were abrogated ; the sale of
wines and ardent spirits was absolutely prohibited ; two of the
magistrates, notorious for raising county taxes for their pri-
vate gains, were disfranchised; and finaUy, that there might
be no room for future reproach or discord, all past derelictions
were covered by a general amnesty.

The measures of the assembly were not willingly conceded
by Berkeley, who refused to sign the commission that had
been promised. Fearing treachery, Bacon secretly withdrew
to recount his wrongs to the people; and in a few days he
reappeared in the city at the head of nearly five hundred
armed men, whom he paraded in front of the state house,
ihe governor, rising from the chair of judicature, came down
to him, and told him to his face, and before all his men, that
he was a rebel and a traitor, and should have ro commission

;

and, uncovering his naked bosom, required that some of the
men might shoot him, before ever he would be drawn to sign
or consent to a commission for such a rebel. "' No," continued
Berkeley, "let us first try and end the difference singly be-
tween ourselves," and offered to measure swords with him
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To the challenge Bacon gave only this answer :
" Sir, I came

not nor intend to hurt a hair of your head, and, for your

sword, your honor may please to put it up ; it shall rust in the

scabbard before ever I shall desire you to draw it. I come

for a commission against the heathen, who daily inhumanly

murder us, and spill our brethren's blood, and no care is taken

to prevent it." When passion had subsided, Berkeley yielded.

The commission was issued; the governor united with the

burgesses and council in transmitting to England warm com-

mendations of the zeal, loyalty, and patriotism of Bacon, and

the ameliorating legislation of the assembly was ratified. That

better legislation was completed, according to the new style of

computation, on the fourth day of July, 1676, just one hun-

dred years, to a day, before the congress of the United States,

adopting the declaration framed by a statesman of Virginia,

marked ^n era in the history of the race.

A momentary joy pervaded the colony. Encouraged by

the active energy of their general, men scoured the forests and

the swamps, wherever an Indian ambush could lie concealed,

though not without incurring the censure of failing to spare

friendly tribes. But just as the army, which he had collected

at the falls of James river, was preparing to march against tbe

savages, the governor violated the amnesty. Eepairing to

Gloucester county, the most populous and most loyal in Vir-

ginia, he summoned a convention of its inhabitants. "With

great unanimity " the whole convention " disrelished his pro-

posals, and saw in the object of his hatred the defender of

their countrymen ; but against the advice of the most loyal

county in Virginia, and against his own unqualified pledges to

the colonial assembly which he might have dissolved, the petu-

lant governor once more declared Bacon and his men rebels

and traitors, and endeavored to raise forces to go and surprise

them.

The news was conveyed to the camp by Drummond, the

former governor of North Carolina, and by Kichard Lawrence,

a pupil of Oxford, distinguished for learning and sobriety, a

man of reflection and energy. " It vexes me to the heart,

said Bacon, " that, while I am hunting the wolves and tigers

that destroy our lambs, I should myself be pursued as a savage.
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Shall persons wholly devoted to their king and country—men
hazarding their lives against the public enemy—deserve the
appellation of rebels and traitors ? The whole country is wit-
ness to our peaceable behavior. But those in authority, how
have they obtained their estates ? Have they not devoured
the common treasury ? What arts, what sciences, what schools
of learning, have they promoted ? I appeal to the king and
parliament, where the cause of the people will be heard im-
partially."

Bacon had already taken the oath of allegiance and suprem-
acy, and his soldiers freely complied with his wish that they
should do the like. He now caused the drums to beat and
trumpets to sound for calling his men together. Appealing
to their consciences as the best witnesses of their right inten-
tions, he proposed to descend the river and demand why the
governor and his few friends should betray the lives of the
troops whom they themselves had levied to preserve them
against the fury of the heathen. To this they all cried:
" Amen. We are ready." So by this fatal recall, the troops,
who were on the point of marching out against the Indians,
turned their swords to their own defence. The great industry
and endeavors of the governor to raise a force against Bacon
were in vain. His interest proved so weak and his friends so
few that he grew sick of the essay, and, " with very grief and
sadness of spirit for so bad success, fainted away on horseback
in" their presence. Hearing of Bacon's approach to Glouces-
ter, he fled to Accomack.

The field being his own. Bacon led his men to Middle
Plantation, now Williamsburg, " the very heart and center of
the country," and there he established his quarters. The
condition of himself and his followers was become critical.

Drummond advised that Berkeley should be deposed, and Sir
Henry Chicheley substituted as governor. The counsel was
disliked. « Do not make so strange of it," said Drummond

;

"for I can show, fr,)i,^ ancient records, that such things have
been done in Virginia." Besides, the period of ten years, for
allien Berkeley was appointed, had already expired. After
much discussion, it was agreed that the retreat of the governor
sbould be taken for an abdication ; and Bacon, who had been
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a member of the council, with four of liis colleagues, sent

forth a proclamation " inviting the gentlemen of Virginia to

come in and consult with him for the present settlement of

his majesty's distracted colony, to preserve its future peace,

and to advance the effectual prosecuting of the Indian war."

The discontent increased throughout the province, when,

after a year's patience under accumulated oppressions, the

envoys of the colonies, themselves by their heavy expenses

a new burden, reported no hope of a charter or any remedy

of their grievances from England. The call to Virginia was

answered ; none were willing to sit idle in the time of general

calamity. Her most eminent men came together at Middle

Plantation. Bacon excelled them all in argument ; the public

mind was swayed by his judgment, and an oath was taken by

the whole convention to support him against the Indians, and,

if possible, to prevent a civil war ; should the governor per-

severe in his obstinate self-will, to protect him against every

armed force ; and even if troops should arrive from England,

to resist them, till an appeal could reach the king in person.

Copies of this oath were sent to the counties of Virginia; and

by the magistrates, and others of the respective precincts, it

was administered to the people, " none, or very few, refusing."

The wives of Virginia statesmen shared the enthusiasm.

" The child that is unborn," said Sarah Drummond, "a noto-

rious and wicked rebel," " shall have cause to rejoice for the

good that will come by the rising of the country." " Should

we overcome the governor," said Ralph Weldinge, " we must

expect a greater power from England, that would certainly be

our ruin." Sarah Drummond remembered that England was

divided into hostile factions for the Duke of York and the

Dnke of Monmouth. Taking from the ground a small stick,

she broke it in twain, adding :
" I fear the power of England

no more than a broken straw." Eelief from the hated navi-

gation acts seemed certain. Now "we can build ships," it

was urged, " and, like New England, trade to any part of the

world."

X ui Liucu uy LUC unsnimiLY \Ji. LliC

assembled at Williamsburg, and of the people in their several

counties, Bacon led his troops against the savages. Meantime,
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Sir William Berkeley collected in Accomack a crowd of base
and cowardly followers, allured by tlie passion for plundering

;

promising freedom to the servants and slaves of the insurgents
if they would rally under his banner. The English vessels in
the harbors joined his side. With a fleet of five ships and ten
sloops, attended by a rabble of hirelings, the cavalier sailed
for Jamestown, where he landed without opposition. Enter-
ing the town, he fell on his knees, returning thanks to God
for his safe arrival

; and again proclaimed Bacon and his party
traitors and rebels.

The cry resounded through the forests for "the country-
men" to come down. "Speed," it was said, "or we shall
all be made slaves—man, woman, and child." " Your sword,"
said Drummond to Lawrence, " is your commission, and mine
too; the sword must end it;" and both prepared for resist-
ance.

Having returned from a successful expedition and dis-
banded his troops. Bacon had retained but a small body of
men when the tidings of the armed occupation of Jamestown
surprised him in his retirement. His eloquence inspired his
few followers with courage. " With marvellous celerity " they
bastened toward their enemy. On the way they secured as
hostages the wives of royalists who were with Berkeley.
They soon appeared under arms before the town, sounded de-
fiance, and, under the mild light of a September moon, threw
up a rude intrenchment. Bacon, who valued his friends too
much to risk the life of one of them without necessity, could
with difficulty hold them back from storming the place.

The followers of Berkeley were too cowardly to succeed
in a sally, and made excuses to desert. Fo considerable serv-
ice was done, except by the seamen. What availed the pas-
sionate fury and desperate courage of a brave, irascible old
man ? Unable to hold his position, from the cowardice of his
men, he retreated from the town by night.

On the morning after the retreat, Bacon entered the little

capital of Virginia. There lay the ashes of Gosnold ; there
- gaiiRin, >cmuu iiau colu me laie oi ms aU ventures; there

Pocahontas had sported in the simplicity of innocence. For
nearly seventy years it had been the abode of Anglo-Saxons.

'*4
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As it was well fortified, a council of war resolved to burn

the only town in Virginia, that it might not afford shelter for

an enemy. "When the shades of night descended, and the rec-

ords of the colony had been removed by Drummond to a

place of safety, the village was set on fire. Two of the best

houses belonged to Lawrence and Drummond ; each of thsm,

with his own hand, kindled the flames that were to lay his

dwelling in ashes. The little church, the oldest in the domin-

ion, the newly erected statehouse, were consumed. The ruins

of the tower of the church, and memorials in the adjacent

graveyard, still mark the peninsula of Jamestown.

The burning of the town appears to have been unwar-

ranted ; it may have been the rash counsel of despair. It is

chiefly this deed that suspends judgment on the character of

the insurrection. Leaving the smoking ruins, Bacon hastened

to meet,the royalists from the Kappahannock. No engage-

ment ensued ; the troops in a body joined the patriot party

;

and Brent, their leader, was left at the mercy of the insur-

gents. Even the inhabitants of Gloucester gave pledges of

adhesion. Nothing remained but to cross the bay, and revo-

lutionize the eastern shore.

During the siege of Jamestown, the insurgent army had

been exposed to the dews and night air of the lowlands.

Bacon suddenly sickened, struggled vainly with a niost malig-

nant disease, and on the first day of October died. Seldom

has a political leader been more honored by his friends.

" Who is there now," said they, " to plead our cause ? His

eloquence could animate the coldest hearts ; his pen and sword

alike compelled the admiration of his foes, and it was but

their own guilt that styled him a criminal. His name must

bleed for a season; but when time shall bring to Virginia

truth crowned with freedom and safe against danger, poster-

ity shall sound his praises."

The death of Bacon left his party without a head. A

series of petty insurrections followed ; but in Kobert Bever-

ley the royalists found an agent superior to any of the remain-

ing insurgents, xne ships m cue nvur, inciaaiiig uuc wii^vn .

—

been recovered from the party of Bacon, were at his disposal,

and a warfare in detail restored the supremacy of the governor.
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Thomas Hansford, a native Virginian, was the first par-
tisan leader whom Beverley surprised. Young, gay, and gal-
lant, impatient of restraint, keenly sensitive to honor, "a
valiant stout man and a most resolved rebel," he disdained to
shrink from the malice of destiny, and Berkeley condemned
liim to be hanged. Neither at his trial nor afterward did he
show any diminution of fortitude. He demanded no favor,
but that "he might be shot like a soldier, and not hanged like
a dog." " You die," it was answered, '< not aa a soldier, but
as a rebel."

^

Du.-ing the short respite after sentence, he re-
viewed his life, and expressed penitence for every sin. What
was charged on him as rebellion, he denied to have been a
sin. « Take notice," said he, as he came to the gibbet, " I die
a loyal subject and a lover of my country." That country
was Virginia.

Having the advantage of naval superiority, a party of
royalists entered York river, and surprised the troops that
were led by Edmund Cheesman and Thomas Wilford. The
latter, a younger son of a royalist knight, who had fallen in
the wars for Charles I., a truly brave man, and now by his
industry a successful emigrant, lost an eye in the skirmish
"Were I stark blind," said he, "the governor would afford
me a guide to the gallows." When Cheesman was arraigned
for trial, Berkeley demanded : " Why did you engao-e in
Bacon's designs ? " Before the prisoner could frame an an-
swer, his young wife pleaded that he had acted under her
influence, and falling on her knees said: "My provocations
made my husband join in the cause for which Bacon con-
tended

;
but for me, he had never done what he has done; let

me bear the punishment; but let my husband be pardoned."
She spoke truth

; but the governor answered her only with
insult.

"^

Offended pride is merciless ; it remembers a former affront
as proof of weakness, and seeks to restore self-esteem by a
flagrant exercise of recovered power. No sentiment of clem-
ency was tolerated. From fear that a jury would bring in
^erdiets of aquittal, men were hurried to death from courts-
martial. « You are very welcome," exulted Berkeley, with a
low bow, on meeting Wi' '-^m Drummond, as his prisoner ; " I
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am more glad to see you than any man in Virginia
;
you shall

be hanged in half an hour." The patriot, on the twentieth

of January, 1677, avowing the part he had acted, was con-

demned at one o'clock and hanged at four. Ilis children and

wife were driven from their home, to depend on the charity

of the planters. When it W3B deemed safe to resort to the

civil tribunal, the judges proceecVrl wiih the virulence of ac-

cusers. A panic paralyzed the juries. Of those put on trial,

none escaped being convicted and sent to the gallows. In

defiance of remonstrances, executions continued for ten days,

till twenty-two had been hanged. Three others had died of

cruelty in prison ; three more had fled before tnal ; two had

escaped after conviction. "The old fool," said the kind-

hearted Charles II., with truth, " has taken away more lives

in that naked country than I for the murder of my father."

And in, a public proclamation he censured the conduct of

Berkeley, as contrary to his commands and derogatory to his

clemency. Nor is it certain when the carnage would have

ended, had not the assembly in February voted an address,

" that the governor would spill no more blood." " Had we

let him alone, he would have hanged half the country," said

the member from Northampton to his colleague from Staf-

ford. Berkeley was as rapacious as cruel, amassing property

by penalties and confiscations. The king promptly superseded

him by a special co" imission to a lieutenant-governor ;
but he

pleaded his higher authority as governor, and refused to give

way. When the fair-minded royal commissioners of inquiry

visited him, he sought out the hangman of the colony to drive

them from his home to their boat in the river ; so that they

chose to go on foot to the landing-place. Most peremptory

orders arrived for his removal. Guns were fired and bon-

fires kindled at his departure. Public opinion in England

censured his conduct with equal severity ; and the report of

the commissioners in Virginia was fatal to bis reputation.

He died soon after he reached England.

The memory of those who have been wronged is always

„.,,^^ 1 « ^V - T7'«~1-,»,/l nw^KUiVna n-f nhsnlutC
pursued uy liiu uiiguiiciuua. j^n^ianu, aniL/rnvi.^^ •* —

-

colonial supremacy, could not render justice to the principles

by which Bacon was swayed. No printing-press was allowed
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in Virginia. To speak ill of Berkeley or his friends was pun-
ished by whipping or a fine ; to speak or write or publish any-
thing, in favor of the rebels or the rebellion, was made a high
misdemeanor; if thrice repeated, was evidence of treason.
Every accurate account of the insurrection remained in manu-
script till the present century.

On this occasion English troop: were first introduced into
the English colonies in America. After three years, they were
disbanded, and mingled with the people.

The results of Bacon's rebellion wore disastrous for Vir-
ginia. Her form of government was defined by royal instruc-
tions that Iiad been addressed to Berkeley. Assemblies were
required to be called but once in two years, and to sit but
fourteen days, unless for special reasons. "You shall take
care," said the king, « that the members of assembly be elected
only by freeholders." In conformity with these instructions,
all the acts of Bacon's assembly, except perhaps one which
permitted the enslaving of Indians and which was confirmed
and renewed, were absolutely repealed, and the former griev-
ances immediately returned. The private levies, unequal and
burdensome, were managed by men who combined to defraud

;

the public revenues were often misapplied ; each church was
again subjected to a celf-perpetuating vestry. Taxes contin-
ued to be levied by the poll. The commissioners sent by the
king to inquire into the condition of Virginia allowed every
district to present its afflictiont, but every measure of reform
was made void, and every aristocratic feature that had been
introduced into the constitution was perpetuated.

In August, 1677, about two years after Virginia had been
granted to Arlington and Culpepper, the latter obtained an
appointment as its governor for life, and wa.-* proclaimed
Boon after Berkeley's departure. The Ancient D(,minion was
changed into a proprietary government, and " dnistra-

tion surrendered, as it were, to one of the pro^ .- r-' .g^ who
at the same time was sole possessor of the neck Decween the
Rappahannock and the Potomac. Culpepper was disposed to
f?garu his office as a sinecure, but the king chid him for re-

maining in England ; and, early in 1680, he made his appear-
ance in his province. His place and his patents he valued

I
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only aa property. Clothed by the royal clemency with power

to bury past contests, he perverted the office of humanity into

a means of enriching himself and increasing his authority.

Yet Culpepper was not singular in his selfishness. As the

British merchant claimed the monopoly of the commerce of

the colonies, as the British manufacturer valued them only as

a market for his goods, so British courtiers looked to patron-

age in America for profit to themselves, or provision for their

dependents.

Having, in May, taken t):e oath of office at Jaraestov, n an

!

organized a council of members friendly to prenpativo, the

wilful followers of Bacon were disfranchised. To an assembly

convened in June, three acts, framed in England and con-

firmed in advance by the great seal, were proposed for accept-

ance. The first was of indemnity and oblivion—less clement

than ha^ been hoped, yet definitive, and therefore welcome.

The second withdrew from the assembly the power of natural-

ization, and declared it a prerogative of the governor. And

the third, still more grievous to colonial liberty, and so hateful

to Virginians that it was carried only from hope of pardon for

the rebellion, authorized a perpetual export duty of two shil-

lings a hogshead on tobacco, and granted the proceeds to tlie

king for the support of government. The royal revenue thus

provided was ample and was perpetual.

The salary of the governor of Virginia had been a thousand

pounds : for Lord Culpepper it was doubled, because he was

a peer, A further grant was made for house-rent. Perqui-

sites of every kmd were sought for and increased. Nay, the

peer was not an honest man. ',

; .; ."^cfrcuded the soldiers of a

part of their wages by an arbifriirv d'l^ »e in thr value of cur-

rent coin. Having employeu the summer profitably, in the

month of August he sailed for England from Boston.

The low price of tobacco left the planter without hope.

With little regard to its own powers, it petitioned the king

to prohibit by proclamation the planting of tobacco iu the

colonies for one year. The assembly had attempted by legis-

lation to call towns into being and to cherish manufactures.

In 1682. Culpepper returned to reduce Virginia to quiet,

and to promote his own interests as proprietor of the North-
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The assembly was convened, and its little remaining control
over the executi o was wreated from it. The council was the
genc-al court

; but, according to usage, appeals Jay from it to
the general assembly. The custom menaced Culpepper with
defeat in L's attempts to appropriate to himself the cultivated
plantations of the Northern Neck. The artful magistrate, for
a private and lucrative purpose, fomented a dispute between
the council and the assembly. The burgesses, in their high
court of appeal, claimed to sit alone, excluding tlie council
from whose decision the appeal was made ; and Culpepper,
havmg referred the question to the king for decision, in the
next year announced that no appeals whatever should be per-
mitted to the assembly, nor any to the king in council under
the value of one hundred pounds sterling. The holders of
land who were debtors to Culpepper now lay at his mercy,
and were compelled eventually to negotiate a compromise.

"Weary of the irksome residence in a province wasted by
perverse legislation, Culpepper returned to England. His
patent as governor for life was rendered void by a process of
law, but only to recover a prerogative for the crown. The
council of Virginia reported the griefs and restlessness of the
country, and i mewed the request that the grant to Culpepper
and Arlington might be recalled. The exhaustion of the prov-
ince rendered negotiation more easy ; the design agreed well
with the m colonial policy of Charles 11. Arlington sur-
rendered his rights to Culpepper; and in July, 1684, Vir-
ginia became again a royal province.

Lord Howard of Effingham was Culpepper's successor.
Like so many before and after him, he solicited office in
America to get money, and re8ori;ed to the usual expedient of
exorbitant fees. In England his avarice met with no severe
reprobation.

The accession of James II., in 1685, made but few changes
in the political condition of Virginia. The suppression of
Monmouth's rebellion gave to it useful citizens. " Lord chief
justice is makmtr hia nAmnaimy in *hn yrraci- • » ort ^«r^^Q *u« u;

)wth his own hand, in allusion to Jeffries' circuit for punish-
ing the insurgents; "he has condemned several hundreds,
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some of whom are already executed, more are to be, and the

others sent to the plantations." The courtiers round James

II. clutched at the rich harvest which the rebellion promised.

Jeffries heard of the scramble, and thus interposed :
" I be-

seech your majesty that I may inform you that each pris-

oner will be worth ten pound, if not fifteen pound, apiece
;

and, sir, if your majes+y orders these as you have already de

signed, persons that have not suffered in the service will run

away with the booty." The convicts were in part persons

of family and education, accustomed to elegance and ease.

" Take all care," wrote the monarch, under the countersign of

Sunderland, to the government in the colony, " take all care

that they continue to serve for ten years at least, and that

they be not permitted in any manner to redeem themselves,

by money or otherwise, until that term be fully expired.

Prepare a bill for the assembly of our colony, with such

clauses as shall be requisite for this purpose." No Virginia

legislature seconded such malice ; and in December, 1689, the

exiles were pardoned.

On another occasion, Jeffries exerted an opposite influence.

Kidnapping had become common in Bristol ; and not felons

only, but young persons and others, were hurried across the

Atlantic and sold for money. At Bristol, the mayor and jus-

tices would intimidate small rogues and pilferers, who, under

the terror of being hanged, prayed for transportation as the

only avenue to safety, and were then divided among tJie mem-

bers of the court. The trade was exceedingly profitable—far

more so than the slave-trade—and had been conducted for

years. By accident it came to the knowledge of Jeffries, who

delighted in a fair opportunity to rant. Finding that the al-

dermen, justices, and the mayor himself were concerned in

this sort of man-stealing, he turned to the mayor, who was sit-

ting on the bench, bravely arrayed in scarlet and furs, gave

him every ill name which scolding eloquence could devise, and

made him go down to the criminal's post at the bar, to plead

for himself as a common rogue would have done. The prose-

cutions depended till the revolution, which made an amnesty

;

- i the judicial kidnappers, retaining their gains, suffered

nothing beyond disgrace and terror.

I
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Virginia ceased for a season to bo the favorite resort of
voluntary emigrants. The presence of a frigate sharpened
the zeal of the royal officers in enforcing the acts of naviga-
tion. A new tax in England on the consumption of tobacco
was injurious to the producer. Culpepper and his council
had arraigned a printer for publishing the laws, and ordered
him to print nothing till the king's pleasure should be known

;

and Effingham received the instruction to allow no printing-
l)ress on any pretense whatever. The rule was continued
under James II. The methods of despotism are monotonous.

To perfect the system, Effingham established a chancery
court, in which he himself was chancellor. The councillors
might advise, but were without a vote. An arbitrary table or
fees followed of course. This is the period when royal au-
thority was at its height in Virginia. The executive, the
council, the judges, the sheriffs, the county commissioners, and
local magistrates, were all appointed directly or indirectly by
the crown. Virginia had no town-meetings, no village de-
mocracies, no free municipal institutions. The custom of a
colonial assembly remained, but it was chosen under a re-
stricted franchise

; its clerk was ordered to be appointed by
the governor; and its power was impaired by the permanent
grant of revenue which it could not recall. The indulgence
of liberty of conscience and the enfranchisement of papists
were suspected in King James as a device to restore dominion
''to popery."

In 1C85, the first assembly convened after the accession of
James U. questioned a part of his negative power. Former
laws had been repealed; the king negatived the repeal, and
revived the eariier law. The assembly obstinately refused to
acknowledge this exercise of prerogative, and brought upon
themselves a censure of their "unnecessary debates and con-
tests touching the negative voice," "the disaffected and un-
quiet disposition of the members, and their irregular and tu-
multuous proceedings." In 1686, they were dissolved by
royal proclamation. James Collins, m 1687, was imprisoned

• ' "^'^" iroua T^i uxa^uimuxe expressions. Tlie servile
jouncil pledged to the king their lives and fortunes, but the
leehng of personal independence, nourished by the manners
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of rural life, could never be repressed. In the assembly of

April, 1688, the spirit of the burgesses was greater than ever,

and an immediate dissolution of the body seemed to the coun-

cil the only mode of counteracting their influence. But the

governor, in a new country, without soldiers and without a

citadel, was compelled to practice moderation. Tyranny was

impossible ; for it had no powerful instruments. "VVlien the

prerogative was at its height, it was still too feeble to subdue

the colony. Virginia was always " a land of liberty."

Nor let the first tendencies to union pass unnoticed. In

the bay of the Chesapeake, Smith had encountered warriore

of the Five Nations; ; and others had fearlessly roamed to

the shores of Massachusetts bay, and even invaded the Boil

of Maine. In 1667 the Mohawks committed ravages near

Northampton, on Connecticut river; and the general court

of Massachusetts addressed them a letter :
" We never yet did

any wrong to you, or any of yours," such was the language of

the Puritan diplomatists, "neither will we take any from you,

but will right our people according to justice." In 1677

Maryland invited Virginia to join with itself and with^ New

York in a treaty of peace with the Seneca Indians, and in the

month of August a conference was held with that tribe at

Albany. In July, 1684, the governor of Virginia and of

New York, and the agent of Massachusetts, met the sachems

of the Five Nations at Albany, to strengthen and burnish the

covenant-chain, and plant tlie tree of peace, of which the top

should reach the sun, and the branches shelter the wide land.

The treaty extended from the St. Croix to Albemarle. New

York was the bond of New England and Virginia. The

north and the south were united by the acquisition of New

Netheeland.
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CHAPTER XII.

II

NEW NETHEKLAND.

The spirit of the age was present when the foundations
of New York were laid. Every great European event af-
fected the fortunes of America. Did a state prosper, it sought
an increase of wealth by plantations in the west. Was a sect
persecuted, it escaped to the New Worid. The Reformation,
followed by collisions between English dissenters and the
Anglican hierarchy, colonized New England; the Reforma-
tion, emancipating the Low Countries, led to settlements on
the Hudson. The Netheriands divide with England the glory
of having planted the first colonies in the United States ; and
they divide the glory of having set the example of public
freedom. If England gave our fathers the idea of a popular
representation, the United Provinces were their model of a
federal union.

At the discovery of America, the Netheriands possessed
the municipal institutions of the Roman worid and the feudal
liberties of the middle ages. The landed aristocracy, the hier-
archy, and the municipalities exercised political franchises.
The municipal officers, in part appointed by the sovereign,
in part perpetuating themselves, had common interests with
the industrious citizens, from whom they were selected ; and
tlie nobles, cherishing the feudal right of resisting arbitrary
taxation, joined the citizens in defending national liberty
agains<- encroachments.

The urgencies of war, the Reformation, perhaps also the
svrogaiice of power, often tempted Charies T. to violate the
constitutions of the Netheriands. Philip II., on his accession
"1 1559, formed the purpose of subverting them, and found

I
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coadjutors in the prelates. By increasing the number of

bishops, who, in right of their office, had a voice in the states,

he, in 1559, destroyed ihe balance of the constitution.

'

Thus the power of the sovereign sought to crush inherited

privileges. Patriotism and hope animated the provinces
;
des-

potisra^and bigotry were on the side of Philip.

The contest in the Low Countries was one of the most

memorable in the history of the human race. All classes

were roused to opposition. The nobles framed a solemn

petition ; the common people broke in pieces the images that

filled the churches. Despotism then seized possession of the

courts, and invested a commission with absolute power over

life and property ; to overawe the burghers, the citadels were

filled with mercenary soldiers; to strike terror into the no-

bility, Egmont and Horn were executed. Men fled; but

whither? The village, the city, the coui-t, the camp, were

held by the tyrant; tlie fugitive had no asylum but the

ocean.

The establishment of subservient courts was followed by

arbiti-ary taxation. But feudal liberty forbade taxation except

by consent ; and the levying of the tenth penny excited more

commotion than the tribunal of blood. Merchant and land-

holder, citizen and peasant, Catholic and Protestant, were ripo

for insurrection ; and even with foreign troops Alba vauily

attempted to enforce taxation without representation. Just

then, on the first of April, 1572, a party of the fugitive

"beggars" succeeded in gaining the harbor of Briel, the key

of the North Provinces ; and, in July of the same year, the

states of Holland, creating the Prince of Orange Uieir stad-

holder, prepared to levy money and troops. In 1575 Zealand

joined with Holland in demanding for freedom some better

safeguard than the word of Philip H., and in November of

the following year nearly all the provinces united to drive

foreign troops from their soil. " The spirit that animates

them," said Sidney to Queen Elizabeth, " is the spirit of God,

and is invincible." ,

The particular union of five northern provinces at Ltrccnt,

in January, 1579, perfected the insurrection by forming the

basis of a sovereignty ; and, when their ablest chiefs were pu
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under tlie ban, and a price offered for the assassination of the
Prince of Orange, the deputies in the assembly at the Hague
on tlie twenty-sixth of July, 1581, making few change! in
their ancient laws, declared their independence by abfurinff
then- king. "The prince," said they, in tlieir manifesto, "ismade for the subjects, without whom there would be no
pnnce; and if, instead of protecting them, he s6eks to take
from them their old freedom and use them as slaves, he must
be holden not a prince, but a tyrant, and may justly be deposed
by the authority of the state." A rude structure of a com-
monwealth was the unpremeditated result of the revolution

The republic of the United Ketheriands was by its ori<^in
and Its nature commercial. The device on an eariy Dutch
com was a ship laboring on the billows without oar or sails
The rendezvous of its martyrs had been the sea; the muster
of Its patriot emigrants had been on shipboard ; and they had
hunted their enemy, as the whale-ships pursue their game in
every corner of the ocean. The two leading member! of the
confederacy, from their situation, could seek subsistence only
on the water. Holland is but a peninsula, intersected by
navigable rivers; protruding itself into the sea; crowded
with a dense population on a soil saved from the deep by
embankments, and kept dry only with pumps driven by
windmills. Its houses were rather in the water than on land
And Zealand is composed of islands. Its inhabitants were

nearly all fishermen
; its villages were as nests of sea-fowl. In

both provinces every house was by nature a nursery of sailors-
the sport of children was among the breakers; their boyish
pastimes in boats

;
and, if their first excursions were but voy-

ages to some neighboring port, they soon braved the dangers
ot every sea. The states advanced to ridden opulence ; before
tlie insurrection, they could with difficulty keep their embank-
ments in repair

;
and now they were able to support; large fleets

and armies. Their commerce gathered into their harbors the
ruits of the wide worid. Producing almost no grain of any
^md, Holland had the best-supplied granary of Europe ; with-

Jt
ueias 01 iiax, it swarmed with weavers of linen ;" destitute

01 flocks. It became the centre of all woollen manufactures-
and provinces which had not a forest built more ships than all
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Europe besides. They connected liemisplieres. Their enter-

prising mariners displayed the flag of the republic from South-

ern Africa to the arctic circle. The ships of the Dutch, said

Raleigh, outnumber those of England and ten other kingdoms.

To the Italian cardinal the number seemed infinite. Amster-

dam was the seat of the commerce of Europe. The sea not

only bathed its walls, but flowed through its streets ; and its

merchantmen lay so crowded together that the beholder from

the ramparts could not look through the thick forests of masts

and yards. War for liberty became unexpectedly a well-spring

of opulence ; Holland plundered the commerce of Spain by

its maritime force, and supplanted its rivals in the gainful

traflfic with the Indies. Lisbon and Antwerp were despoiled

;

Amsterdam, the depot of the merchandise of Europe and of

the east, was become beyond dispute the fii-st commercial city

of the world ; the Tyre of modern times ; the Venice of the

north ; the queen of all the seas.

In 1581, the year after Portugal had been forcibly annexed

tJ Spain and the Portuguese settlements in Asia were become

for a season Spanish provinces, the epoch cf the in.; - ndence

of the Netherlands, Thomas Buts, an Englishman v. -lo had

five times crossed the Atlantic, ofi'ered to the states to conduct

four ships-of-war to America. The adventure was declined by

the government ; but no obstacles were offered to private en-

terprise. Ten years afterward, William Usselinx, who had lived

some years in Castile, Portugal, and the Azores, proposed a

West India company ; but the dangers of the undertaking were

still too appalling.

In 1594 the port of Lisbon was closed by the king of Spain

against the Low Countries. Their carrying trade in Indian

goods was lost, unless their ships could penetrate to the seas

of Asia. A company of merchants, believing that the coast of

Siberia fell away to the southeast, hoped to shorten the voyage

at least eight thousand miles by using a northeastern route. A

double expedition was sent forth on discovery ; two fly-boats

vainly tried to pass through the Straits of Yeigatz, while, in a

large ship, William Barentsen, whom Grntius honored as the

peer of Columbus, coasted Nova Zembla to the seventy-seventh

degree, without finding a passage.
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Netherlandera in the service of Portugal had visited India,
Malacca, China, and even Japan. Of these, Cornelius Hout-
man, in April, 1595, sailed for India by way of the Cape of
Good Hope, and before his return circumnavigated Java. In
the same year, Jacob van Ileemskerk, the great mariner and
naval hero, aided by Barentsen, renewed the search on the
northeast, but attempted in vain to pass to tlie south of ^va
Zembla. The republic, disheartened by the repeated failure,
refused to fit out another expedition ; but the city of Amster-
dam, in 1596, dispatched two ships under Ileemskerk and
Barentsen to look for the open sea, which, it had been said
was to be found to the north of all known land. Braver men
never battled with arctic dangers; the;^ discovered the jagged
chfFs of Spitzbergen, and came within ten degrees of the pole.
Then Barentsen sought to go around Nova Zembla, and, when
his ship was hopelessly enveloped by ice, had the courage to
encamp his crew on the desolate northern shore of the island,
and cheer them during a winter rendered horrible by famine,'
cold, and the fierce attacks of huge white bears, whom hunger
had maddened. When spring came, the gallant company,
traversmg more than sixteen hundred miles in two open boats,
were tossed for three months by storms and among icebergs
before they could reach the shelter of the White sea. Barent-
sen sunk under his trials, but was engaged in poring over a sea-
chart as he died. The expeditions of the Dutch were without
a parallel for daring.

It was not till 1597 that voyages were undertaken from
Holland to America. In that year, Bikker of Amsterdam
and Leyen of Enkhuisen each formed a company to traffic
with the West Indies. The commerce was continued with
success; but Asia had greater attractions. In 1598 two-and-
twenty ships sailed from Dutch harbors for the Indian seas, in
part by the Cape of Good Hope, in part through the Straits
of Magellan. When, in 1 GOO, after years of discussion, a plan
lor a West India company was reduced to writing, and com-
municated to the states-general, it was not adopted, though its
nriPfml" TV" "'—rx iJ
i -— {"^- ^> "a aj^piuvCU.

But the zeal of merchants and of statesmen was concentred
on the east, where jealousy of the Portuguese inclined the
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native princes and peoples to welcome the Dutch as allies

and protectors. In March, 1602, by the prevailing influence

of Olden Barneveldt, the advocate of Holland, the Dutch

East India company was chartered, with the exclusive

right to commerce beyond the Cape of Good Hope on

the one side, and beyond the Straits of Magellan on the

other. The states, unwilling to involve themselves in the

chances of war, granted all powers requisite for conquests,

colonization, and government. In the age of feudalism,

privileged bodies formed the balance of the commercial and

manufacturing interests against the aristocracy of the sword,

and suited the genius of the republic. The Dutch East In-

dia company is the first in the series of great European trad-

ing corporations, and became the model for those of France

and England.

As years rolled away, the progress of English commerce

in the west awakened the attention of the Netherlands. Eng-

land and Holland had been allies in the contest against Spain

;

had both spread their sails on the Indian seas ; had both be-

come competitors for possessions in America. In the same

year in which Smith embarked for Virginia, vast designs were

ripening among the Dutch ; and Grotius, himself of the com-

mission to which the> were referred, acquaints us with the

opinions of his countrymen. The United Provinces, it was

said, abounded in mariners and in unemployed capital :
not the

plunder of Spanish commerce, not India itself, America alone,

so rich in herbs of healing virtues, in forests, and in precious

ores, could exhaust their enterprise. Their merchants had

perused every work on the western world, had gleaned intel-

ligence from the narratives of sailors ; and now they planned

a privileged company, which should count the states-general

among its stockholders, and possess exclusively the liberty of

approaching America from Newfoundland to the Straits of

Magellan, and Africa from the tropics to the Cape of Good

Hope. The Spaniards are feeblest, it was confidently urged,

where they are believed to be strongest ; there would be no

war but on the water, luu uomu oi die xjaiayiAii-. .t ...i-
,

moreover, be glorious to bear Christianity to the heathen, and

rescue them from their oppressors. Principalities might easily
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,

;he heathen, and

ities might easily

be won from the Spaniards, whose scattered citadels protected
but a narrow zone.

To the eagerness o^ enterprise, it was replied that war liad
Its uncertain events, the sea its treacheries ; the Spaniards
would learn naval warfare by exercise; and the little fleets of
the provinces could hardly blockade an ocean or battle for a
conHnent; the costs of defence would exceed the public re-
sources

;
home would be lost in the search for a foreign world

of which the air breathed pestilence, the natives were cannibals,'
the unoccupied regions were hopelessly wild. The party that
desired peace with Spain, and counted Grotius and Olden
Barneveldt among its leaders, for a long time succeeded in
defeatmg every effort at Batavian settlements in the west.

While the negotiations with Spain postponed the forma-
tion of a West India company, the Dutch found their way to
the United States through another channel.

In 1607 a company of London merchants, excited by the
immense profits of voyages to the east, contributed the means
for a new attempt to discover the near passage to Asia; and
Henry Hudson, an Englishman by birth, was the chosen
leader of the expedition. With his only son for his compan-
ion, he coasted the shores of Greenland, and hesitated whether
to attempt the circumnavigation of that country or the pas-
sage across the north. He came nearer the pole than any
earlier navigator; but, after he had renewed the discovery of
Spitzbergen, vast masses of ice compelled his return.

The next year beheld Hudson once more on a voyage to
ascertain if the seas which divide Spitzbergen from Nova
Zembla open a path to China.

The failure of two expeditions daunted Hudson's employ-
ers

;
they could not daunt the great navigator. The discovery

of the passage was the desire of his life'; and, repairing to
Holland, he offered his services to the Dutch East India com-
pany. The Zealanders, disheartened by former ill-success,
made objections; but they were overruled by the directors for
Amsterdam

; and on the fourth day of April, 1609, five days
before the truce with Spain, the Half Moon, a yacht of
about eighty tons' burden, commanded by Hudson and man-
ned by a mixed crew of Netherianders and Englishmen, his
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son being of the number, Bet sail for China by way of the

north-east. On the fifth day of May he had attained the

height of the north capo of Norway ; but fogs and fields of

ice near Nova Zenibla closed against him the straits of Vei-

gatz. Remembering the late ac ounts from Virginia, Hudson,

with prompt decision, turned to the west, to look for some

opening north of thu Chesapeake. On the thirtieth of May

he took in water at the Faroe Isles, and in June was on the

track of Frobisher. Early in July, with foremast carried

away and canvas rent in a gale, ho found himself among

fishermen from France on the banks of Newfoundland. On

the eighteenth he entered a very good harbor on the coast of

Maine, mended his sails, and refitted his ship with a fore-

mast from the woods. On the fourth of August, a boat was

sent on shore at the headland which Gosnold seven years be-

fore had called Cape Cod, and which was now named New

Holland; and on the eighteenth the Half Moon ro^e at

sea off the Chesapeake bay, which was known to bo the en-

trance to the river of King James in Virginia, Here Hudson

changed his course. Ou the twenty-eighth he entered the

great bay, now known as Delaware, and gave one day to its

rivers, its currents and soundings, and the aspect of the coun-

try. Then, sailing to the north along the low sandy coast that

appeared like broken islands in tl^o surf, on the second of Sep-

tember he was attracted by the " pleasant sight of the high

hills" of Navesink. On the following day, as he approached

the "bold" land, three separate rivers seemed to be in sight.

He stood toward the northernmost, which was probably Eock-

away Inlet ; but, finding only ten feet of water on its bar, he

cast about to the southward, and almost at the time when

Champlain was invading New York from the north, he

sounded his way to*an anchorage within Sandy Hook.

On the fourth, the ship went further up the Horse Shoe

to a very good harbor near the New Jersey shore ; and that

same day the people of the country came on board to traffic

for knives and beads. On the fifth, a landing was made from

the Half Moon. When Hudson stepped on shore, the na-

tives stood round and sang in their fashion. Men, women,

and children were feather-mantled, or clad in loose furs. Their
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food was Indian corn, which, when roasted, was pronounced
to bo excellent. They always carried with them maize and
tobacco. Some had pipes of red copper, with earthen bowls,
and wore copper ornaments round their necks. Their boats
were made each of a single hollowed tree. Their weapons
were bows and arrows, pointed with sharp stones. They slept
abroad on mats of bulrushes or on the leaves of -trees. They
were friendly, but thievish, and crafty in carrying away what
they fancied. The woods, it was specially noticed, abounded
m "goodly oakes," and the new comers never ceased to admire
the great girth of the trees.

On the sixth, John Colman and four others, in a boat,
sounded the Narrows, and passed through Kill van Kull to
liewark bay. The air was very sweet, and the land as pleas-
ant with grass and flowers and trees as they had ever seen

;

but, on the return, the boat was attacked by two canoes, and
Colman killed by an arrow.

On Wednesday, the ninth, Hudson moved cautiously from
the lower bay into the Narrows; and on the eleventh, by aid
of a very light wind, he went into the great river of the north,
and rode all night in a harbor, which was safe against every
wind.

On the morning of the twelfth, the natives, in eight-and-
twenty canoes, crowded about him, bringing beans and very
good oysters. The day was fair and warm, though the light
Aviud was from the north ; and as Hudson, under the brightest
autumnal sun, gazed around, having left behind him the Nar-
rows opening to the ocean, before him the noble stream flowing
from above Weehawken with a broad, deep channel between
forest-crowned palisades and the gently swelling banks of
Manhattan, he made a record that " it was as fair a land as
can be trodden by the foot of man." That night he anchored
just above Manhattanville. The flood-tide of the next morn-
ing and of evening brought him near Yonkers. On the four-
teenth, a strong south-east wind wafted him rapidly into the
Highlands.

At daybreak, on the fifteenth, mists hung over the land-
scape

;
but, as they rose, the sun revealed tire neighborhood

of West Point. With a south wind the Half Moon soon

'«

i

I'M
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emerged from the mountains that rise near the water's edge
;

sweeping upward, it passed the elbow at Hyde Park, and at

night anchored a little below Red Hook, within the shadow

of the majestic Catskill range, which it waa noticed stands at

a distance from the river.

Trafficking with the natives, who were "very loving,"

taking in fresh water, grounding at low tide on a shoal, the

Ncthcrlandore, on the evening of the seventeenth, reached no

higher than the latitude of about forty-two degrees eighteen

minutes, just above the present city of Hudson. The next

day Hudson went on shore in one of the boats of the natives

with an aged chief of a small tribe of the River Indians. He

was taken to a house well constructed of oak bark, circular in

shape, and arched in the roof, the granary of the beans and

maize of the last year's harvest; while outside enough of

them lay drying to load three ships. Two mats were spread

out as seats for the strangers ; food was immediately served in

neat red wooden bo vis ; men, who were sent at once with

bows and arrows for game, soon returned with pigeons ; a fat

dog was killed ; and liaste made to yepare a feast. "When

Hudson refused to wait, they supposed him to bo afraid of

their weapons ; and, taking arrows, they broke them in pieces

and threw them into tho fire. The country was pleasant and

fruitful, bearing wild grapes. " Of all lands on which I ever

set my foot," says Hudson, " this is the best for tillage." The

River Indians, for more than a century, preserved the mem-

ory of his visit.

The Half Moon, on the nineteenth, drew near the land-

ing of Ivinderhook, where the Indians brought on board skins

of beaver and otter. Hudson ventured no higher with the

yacht ; an exploring boat ascended a little above Albany to

where the river was but seven feet deep, and the soundings

grew uncertain.

So, on the twer^^y-third, Hudson turned his prow toward

Holland, leaving the friendly tribes persuaded that the Dutch

would revisit them the next year. As he went down the

river, imasjination peopled the region with towns. A party

which, somewhere in Ulster county, wen'- to walk on the west

bank, found an excellent soil, with large trc^s of oak and
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walnut and chestnut. The land near Newburg seemed a very
pleasant site for a citv. On tho first of October Hudson
passed below tho mountains. On the fourth, not without
more than one conflict with tho savugen, ho sailed out of '• tho
great mouth of thk great biveh" which boars his name;
and, ..oout the season of tho return of John Smith from Vir-
ginia to England, ho steered for Europe, leaving to its solitudo
the beautiful land which ho admired beyond any country in
the world.

Sombre forests shod a melancholy grandeur over the use-
less magnificence of nature, and hid in their deep shades tho
rich soil which no sun had ever warmed. Ko axe had levelled
the giant progeny of tho crowded groves, in which the fantas-
tic forms of limbs, withered or riven by lightning, contrasted
strangely with the verdure of a younger growth of branches.
The wanton grape-vine, fastening its leafy coils to tho top of the
tallest forest tree, swung with every breeze, like tho loosened
shrouds of a ship. Trees might eve-y.vhero be seen breaking
from their root in tho marshy soil, and threatening to fall with
tho first rude gust ; while the ground was strown with the ruins
of former woods, over which a profusion of wild flowers wasted
their freshness in mockery of tho gloom. Reptiles sported in
the Btagnant pools, or crawled unharmed over piles of mould-
ering logs. The spotted doer crouched among the thickets

;

and there were none but wild animals to crop the uncut
herbage of tho prairies. Silence reigned, broken by the
flight of land-birds or tho flapping of water-fowl, and ren-
dered more dismal by the howl of beasts of prey. The
streams, not yet limited to a channel, spread over sand-bars,
tufted with copses of willow, or flowed through wastes of
reeds

;
or slowly but surely undermined tlie groups of syca-

mores that grew by their side. The smaller brooks spread out
into sedjy swamps, that were overhung by cloudt, of mosqui-
toes

;
masses of decaying vegetation fed the exhalations with

the seeds of pestilence, and made the balmy air of the sum-
mer's evening as deadly as it seemed grateful.

And man, the occupant of the soil, untamed as the sav-
age scene, was in harmony with the rude nature by which he
was surrounded; a vagrant over the continent, in constant
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warfare with liis fellow man ; the bark of the birch his canoe

;

strings of shells his ornaments, his record, anl his coin ; the

roots of uncultivated plants among his resources for food ; his

knowledge in architecture surpassed both in strength and du-

rability by the skill of the beaver ; bended saphngs the beams

of his house ; the branches and rind of trees its roof ; drifts of

leaves his couch ; mats of bulrushes his protection against the

winter's cold ; his religion the adoration of nature ; his morals

the promptings of undisciplined instinct ; disputing with the

wolves and bears the lordship of the soil, and dividing with

the squirrel the wild fruits with which the universal woodlands

abounded.

The history of a country is modified by its climate, and, in

many of its features, determined by its geographical situation.

The region which Hudson had discovered possesses near the

sea an unrivalled harbor ; a river that admits the tide far into

the interior ; on the north, a chain of great lakes which have

their springs in the heart of the continent ; within its own

limits the sources of rivers that flow to the gulfs of Mexico

and St. Lawrence, and to the bays of Chesapeake and Dela-

ware. Of all this, long before Europeans anchored off Sandy

Hook, the warriors of the Five Nations availed themselves in

their excursions to Quebec, to the Ohio, or the Susquehanna.

With just sufficient difficultiot: to irritate, and not enough to

dishearten, New York united richest lands with the highest

adaptation to foreign and doix" istic commerce.

How changed is the scene from the wilds on which Ilud-

6on gazed ! The earth glows with the colors of civilization;

the meadows arc enamelled with choicest grasses; Avood-

lands and cultivated fields are hannoniously blended ;
the

birds of spring find their delight in orchards and trim gar-

dens, variegated with selected plants from every temperate

zone ; while the brilliant flowci-s of the tropics bloom from th^

windows of the greenhouse, or mock at winter in the saloon.

The yeoman, living like a good neighbor near the fields ht,

cultivates, glories in the fruitfulness of the valleys, and countB

with honest exultation the flocks and herds that browse in

safety on the hills. The thorn has given way to the rosebush

;

the cultivated vine clambers over rocks where the brood of
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serpents used to nestle; while industry smiles at the chancres
she has wrought, and inhales the bland air which now has
health on its wings.

And man is still in harmony with nature, which he has
subdued, developed, and adorned. For him the rivers that flow
to remotest climes mingle their waters ; for him the lakes gain
new outlets to the ocean ; for him the arch spans the flood
and science spreads iron pathways to the recent wilderness •

for hira the hills yield up the shining marble and the enduring
granite; for him immense rafts bring down the forests of the
interior

;
for him the marts of the city gather the produce of

all dimes, and libraries collect the works of every language
and age. The passions of society are chastened into purity •

manners are made benevolent by refinement; and the virtue
of the country is the guardian of its peace. Science investi-
gates the powers of every plant and mineral, to find medicines
for disease; schools of surgery rival the establishments of the
Old World

;
the genius of letters begins to unfold its powers

in the warm sunshine of public favor. An active daily press,
vigilant from party interests, free even to dissoluteness, Avatches
the progress of society, and communicates every fact that can
interest humanity

; and commerce pushes its wharfs into the
sea, blocks up the wide rivers with its fleets, and sends its
ships, the pride of naval architecture, to every zone.
A happy return voyage brought the Half Moon into

Dartmouth on the seventh of November. There the vessel
was arbitrarily delayed, and the services of its commander and
tnghsh seamen were claimed by their liege. Hudson could
only forward to his employers an account of his discoveries;
lie never again saw Holland or the land which he eulogized.

The Dutch East India company refused to search 'further
tor the north-western passage ; but English merchants, renew-
ing courage, formed a company, and Hudson, in The Dis-
covery, engaged again in his great pursuit. He had already
explored the north-east and the north, and the region between
the Chesapeake and Maine. There was no room for hope but
.

riJi oi ^scnxuUiiuiuiiu. irroceeamg by way of Ice-
land, where " the famous Hecla" was casting out fire, passing
^Treenland and Frobisher's Straits, he sailed on the second of

|.J
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August, 1610, into the straits wliicli bear his name. As he came

out from the passage upon the wide gulf, he believed that he

beheld " a sea to the westward," so that the short way to the

Pacific was found. How great was his disappointment, when

he found liimself embayed in a labyrinth without end. Still

confident of ultimate success, the determined mariner resolved

on wintering in the bay, that he might perfect his discovery in

the spring. His crew murmured at the sufferings of a winter

for which no preparation had been made. At length the late

and anxiously expected spring burst forth ; but it opened in

vain for Hudson. Provisions were exhausted ; he divided the

last bread among his men, and prepared for them a bill of re-

turn ; and " he wept as he gave it them." Believing himself

almost on the point of succeeding, where Spaniards and Eng-

lish, and Danes and Dutch, had failed, he left his anchoring-

place to steer for Europe. 1 or two days the ship was encom-

passed by fields of ice, and the discontent of the crew broke

forth into mutiny. Hudson was seized, and, with his only

son and seven others, four of whom were sick, was thrown

into the shallop. Seeing his commander thus exposed, Philip

Staffe, the carpenter, demanded and gained leave to share his

fate ; and just as the ship made its way out of the ice, on a

midsummer day, in a latitude where the sun, at that season,

hardly goes down, and evening twilight mingles with the

dawn, the shallop was cut loose. What became of Hudson?

Did he die miserably of hunger and cold ? Did he reach land

to perish from the fury of the natives ? "Was he crushed be-

tween ribs of ice? The returning ship encountered storms,

by which ho was probably overwhelmed. The gloomy

waste of waters which bears his name is his tomb and his

monument.

The Half Moon, having been detained for many months

in Dartmouth, by the jealousy of the English, did not reach

Amsterdam till the middle of July, 1610, too late, perhaps, in

the season for the immediate equipment of a new voyage. At

least no definite trace of a voyage to Manhattan in that year

has been discovered. Besides, to avoid a competition with

England, the Dutch ambassador at London, that same year,

proposed a joint colonization of Virginia, as well as a partne^
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ship in the East India trade ; but the offer was put aside from
fear of the superior " art and industry of the Dutch."

In 1613, or in one of the two previous years, the experi-
enced Hendrik Christiaensen, of Cleve, « and the worthy
Adnaen Block, chartered a ship with the skipper Eyser " and
made a voyage into the waters of New York, bringing back
rich furs, and two sons of native sachems.

The states general, on the twenty-seventh of March 1614
ordained that private adventurers might enjoy an exclusive
privilege for four successive voyages to any passage, haven or
country they should thereafter find. With such encouraW
ment, a company of merchants, in the same year, sent fi^'ve
small vessels, of which the Fortune, of Amsterdam, had
Christiaensen for its commander; the Tiger, of the same port,
Adnaen Block

;
the Fortune, of Iloorn, Cornelia Jacobsen

May, to extend the discoveries of Hudson, as well as to trade
with the natives.

The Tiger was accidentally burnt near the island of
Manhattan

;
but Adriaen Block, building a yacht of sixt, en

tons' burden, which he named the Unrest, plied forth to ex-
plore tlie vicinity. First of European navigators, he steered
through Hellgate, passed the archipelago near Xorwalk, and
discovered the river of Red Hills, which we know as the
ITousatonic. From the bay of New Haven he turned to the
east, and ascended the beautiful river which he called the
freshwater, but which, to this hour, keeps its Indian name of
Connecticut. Near the site of Wethersfield he came upon
one Indian tribe; just above Hartford, upon another; and he
heard tales of the Horicans, who dwelt in the west, and moved
over lakes in bark canoes. The Pequods he found on the
banks of their river. At Montauk Point, then occupied by a
savage nation, he reached the ocean, proving the land east of
the sound to be an island. After discovering the island which
bears his name, and exploring both channels of that which
owes to him the name of Roode Eiland, now Rhode Island,
the marmer from Holland imposed the names of places in his
Dative land on ffrouiir, in th« A+lanfJo t.ri„VT, v-i?-_-

^osnold and other English navigators had visited. The Un-
rest sailed beyond Cape Cod ; and, while John Smith was

Tot. I.—33

m^
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mating maps of the bays and coasts of Maine and Massachu-

setts, Adriaen Block traced the shore as far, at least, as Nahant.

Then leaving the American-built yacht at Cape Cod, to be

used by Cornells Hendricksen in the fur trade, Block sailed

in Christiaensen's ship for Holland.

The states general, in an assembly where Olden Barneveldt

was present, readily granted to the united company of mer-

chants interested in these discoveries a three years' monopoly

of trade with the territory between Virginia and New France,

from forty to forty-five degrees of latitude. Their charter,

given on the eleventh of October, 1614, names the extensive

reo"ion New Netheeland. Its northern part John Smith had

that same year called New England.

To prosecute their commerce with the natives, Christiaen-

sen built for the company, on Castle island, south of the pres-

ent city of Albany, a truck-house and military post. The

building was thirty-six feet by twenty-six, the stockade fifty-

eight feet square, the moat eighteen feet wide. The garrison

was composed of ten or twelve men. The fort, which may

have been begun in 1614, which was certainly finished in

1615, was called Nassau; the river for a time w^as known as

the Maurice. With the Five Nations a friendship grew up,

which was soon ratified according to the usages of the Iro-

quois, and during the power of the Dutch was never broken.

Such is the beginning of Albany : it was the outpost of the

Netherland fur trade.

The United Provinces, now recognised even by Spain as

free countries, provinces, and states, set no bounds to theu"

enterprise. The world seemed not too large for their com-

merce under che genial influence of liberty, achieved after a

struo-gle longer and more desperate than that of Greece with

Persia. This is the golden age of their trade with Japan, and

the epoch of their alliance with the emperor of Ceylon. In

1611, their ships once again braved the frosts of the arctic

circle in search of a new way to China ; and it was a Dutch

discoverer, Schouten, from Hoorn, who, in 1616, left the name

<• 1 • 1- -1 3 -~« -^^-^i- y-^r^ +!>/» ti/->M+Vio»»ruvmof rv/Mnt. nf CiOUtfl
01 XllB OWIi UUiUVUU BUa-jJUl t Oil lliv crj-itviivi ..•..•— •!•
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America. In the same year a report was made of further ex-

plorations in North America. Three Netherianders—who went
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up the Mohawk valley, struck a branch of the Delaware, andmade their way to Indians near the site of Philadelphia-were
found by Cornelia Hendricksen, as he came in the Unr3st to
explore the bay and rivers of Delaware. On his return to
Holland HI 1616, the merchants by whom he had been em-
ployed claimed the discovery of the country between thirty-
eight and forty degrees. He described the inhabitants aa
trading m sables, furs, and other skins; the land as a vast
forest, abounding in bucks and does, in turkeys and partridges •

the climate temperate, like that of Holland; the trees mantled
by the vine. But the states general refused to grant a mo-
nopoly of trade.

On the first day of January, 1618, the exclusive privilege
conceded to the company of merchants for Xew Netheriand
expired

;
but voyages continued to be made by their agents aa

well as by rival enterprise. The fort near Albany having been
destroyed by a flood, a new post was taken on Norman's Kill
but the strife of political parties still retarded the establish-
ment of permanent settlements. By the constitution of the
Low Countries, the municipal officers, who were named by the
stadholder or were self-renewed on the principle of close cor-
porations,^ appointed delegates to the provincial states ; and
these, again, a representative to the states general. The states
the true personation of a fixed commercial aristocracy, resisted
popular innovations

; and the same instinct which led the
Komans to elevate Julius Caesar, the commons of England to
sustain Henry YH., the Danes to confer hereditarv power on
the descendants of Frederick HI., the French tJ substitute
absolute for feudal monarchy, induced the people of Holland
to favor the stadholder. The antagonism extended to domestic
poll ics, theology, and international intercourse. The friends
ot the stadholder asserted sovereignty for the states general,
^^'hile the party of Olden Barneveldt and Grotius, with greater
reason m point of historic facts, claimed sovereignty exclu-
sively for the provincial assemblies. Prince Maurice, who
aesired to renew the war with Spain, favored colonization m
^imenca; the party of Bameveld, fearing the increase of ex-
ecutive power, opposed it from fear of new collisions. The
orthodox, who satisfied the natural passion for equality by

j^

i
i,

li. k 1 h
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denying personal merit, and ascribing every virtue and capa-

city to the benevolence of God, leaned to the crowd ; while

the Arminians, nourishing pride by asserting power and merit

in man, commended their creed to the upholders of numerous

local sovereignties. Thus the Calvinists, popular enthusiasm,

and tlie stadholder, were arrayed against the provincial states

and municip tr. . The colonization of New York by the

Dutch depent the struggle, and the issue was not long

doubtful. The .vAcesses of political ambition, disguised under

the forms of religious controversy, led to violent counsels.

In August, 1618, Olden Baraeveldt and Grotius were taken

into custody.

In November, 1618, a few weeks after the first acts of

violence, the states general gave a limited incorporation to a

company of merchants
;
yet the conditions of the charter were

not inyiting, and no organization took place. In May of the

following year, Grotius, the first political writer of his age, was

condemned to imprisonment for life, and, by the default of

the stadholder. Olden BarnevelJt, at the age of threescore

years and twelve, the venerable founder of the republic, was

conducted to the scaffold.

These events hastened the colonization of New Nether-

land, where as yet no Europeans had repaired except com-

mercial agents and their subordinates. In 1620, merchants of

Holland, who had thus far had a trade only in Hudson river,

wished to plant there a new commonwealth, lest the king of

Great Britain should first people its banks with the English

nation. To this end it was proposed to send over John Kob-

inson, with four hundred families of his persuasion
;
but the

pilgrims had not lost their love for the land of their nativity,

and the states were unwilling to guarantee them protection.

A voyage from Virginia, to vindicate the trade in the Hudson

for England, proved a total loss. The settlement on that

river grew directly out of the great continental struggles of

Protestantism.

The thirty years' war of religion in Germany had begun;

iU^ A—^1— ,.«o— ' ^^^>r,r. K«+wrpoTi tlifi N'pflifirlaTida and the

Spanish king had nearly expired ; Austria hoped to crush the

Reformation in the empire, and Spain to recover dominion
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over its ancient provinces. The states general, whose exist-

ence was menaced by a combination of hostile powers, were
summoned to display unparalleled energy in their foreign
relations

; and on the third of June, 1621, the Dutch West
India company, which became the sovereign of the central
portion of the United States, was incorporated for twenty-four
years, with a pledge of a renewal of its charter. It was in-

vested, on the part of the Netherlands, with the exclusive
privilege to traffic and plant colonies on the coast of Africa
from the Tropic of Cancer to the Cape of Good Hope ; on
the coast of America, from the straits of Magellan to the
remotest north. Subscription to its joint stock was open to
every nation

; the states general made it a gift of half a mil-
lion of guilders, and were stockholders to the amount of
another half million. The franchises of the company were
immense, that it might lay its own plans, provide for its own
defence, and in all things take care of itself. The states gen-
eral, in case of war, were to be known only as its allies and
patrons. While it was expected to render efficient aid in the
impending war with Spain, its permanent objects were the
peopling of fruitful unsettled countries and the increase of
trade. It might acquire provinces, but only at its own risk

;

and it was endowed with absolute power over its possessions,

subject to the approval of the states general. The company
was divided into five branches or chambers, of which that in
Amsterdam represented four ninths of the whole. The gov-
ernment was intrusted to a board of nineteen, of whom eigh-
teen represented the five branches, and one was named by the
states.

A nation of merchants gave away the leave to appro-
priate continents ; and the corporate company, invested with
a boundless liberty of choice, culled the rich territories of
Gdinea, Brazil, and New Netherland.

m
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CnAPTEK ZIII.

NEW NKTHERLAND AND NEW SWEDEN.

Colonization on the Hudson and the Delaware was neither

the motive nor the main object of the establishment of the

Dutch West India company ; the territory was not described

either in the charter or at that time in any public act of the

states general, which neither made a formal specific grant nor

offered t'o guarantee the possession of a single foot of land.

Before the chamber of Amsterdam, under the authority of

the company, assumed the care of New Netherland, while the

trade was still prosecuted by private enterprise, the Enghsh

privy council listened to the complaint of Arundel, Gorges,

Argall, and Mason of the Plymouth company against " the

Dutch intruders ; " and by the king's direction, in February,

1622, Sir Dudley Carleton, then British ambassador at the

Hague, claiming the country as a part of New England, re-

quired the states general to stay thi prosecution of their

plantation. This remonstrance received no explicit answer;

while Carleton reported of the Dutch that all their trade there

was in ships of sixty or eighty tons at the most, to fetch furs,

nor could he learn that they had either planted or designed

to plant a colony. The English, at that time disheartened by

the sufferings and losses encountered in Virginia, were not

disposed to incur the unprofitable expense of a new settle-

ment ; and the Dutch ships, which went over in 1622, found

none to dispute the possession of the country.

The organization of the West India company, m 1623, was

the epoch of its zealous efforts at colonization. In the spring

of that year, the New Netherland, a ship of two hundred

and sixty tons' burden, carried out thirty families. They were
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chiefly Walloons, Protestant fugitives from Belgian provinces.
April was gone before the vessel reached Manhattan. A
party under the command of Cornells Jacobsen May, who haa
left his name on the southern county and cape of New J ersey,
ascended the river Delaware, then known as the South river
of the Dutch, and on Timber creek, a stream that enters the
Delaware a few miles below Camden, built Fort Nassau. At
the same time Adriaen Joris, on the site of Albany, threw up
and completed the fort named Orange. Eighteen families
were settled round the fort in huts of bark, and were pro-
tected by covenants of friendship with the various tribes of
Indians.

The next year, 1624, may be t iken as the era of a con-
tinuous civil government, with Cornelis Jacobsen May as the
first director. It had power to punish, but not with death

;

judgments for capital crimes were to be referred to Amster-
dam. The ship that took over emigrants returned laden with
furs, and the Dutch in the New World were reported to be
bravely prosperous.

In 1625, May was succeeded by William Yerliulst. The
colony was gladdened by the arrival of two large ships
freighted with cattle and horses, as well as swino and sheep.
At Fort Orange a child of Netlierland parentage was born.
In that year, Frederick Henry, the new stadholder, was able
to quell the passions of religious sects, and unite all parties
in a common love of country. Danger from England was
diminished

;
for Charles I., soon after his accession, entered

into a most intimate alliance with the Dutch. Just then Jean
de Laet, a member of the chamber of Amsterdam, in an elabo-
rate work on the West Indies, opportunely drew the atten-
Hon of his countrymen to their rising colony, and published
Hudson's glowing description of the land.

Under such auspices, Peter Minuit, a German of Wesel,
111 January, 1626, sailed for New Netheriand as its director-
general. He arrived there on the fourth of May. Hitherto
the Dutch had no title to ownership of the land; Minuit
purchased tho isInnrJ n( Mc>TiTio4.f«». * u x: !-j.

rhe price paid was sixty guilders, about twenty-four dollars,
lor more than twenty thousand acres. The southern point
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was Bclected for " a battery," and lines were drawn for a fort,

which took the name of New Amsterdam. The town had

already thirty houses, and the emigrants' wives had borne

them children. In the want of a regular minister, two "con-

solers of the sick " road to the people on Sundays " texts out

of the scriptures, together with the creeds."

No danger appeared in the distance except from the pre-

tensions of England. The government of Manhattan sought

an interchange of " friendly kindness and neighborhood " with

the nearest English at New Plymouth ; and by a public letter,

in March, 1627, it claimed mutual " good-will and service,"

pleading " the nearness of their native countries, the friend-

ship of their forefathers, and the new covenant between the

states general and England ag.iinst the Spaniards." Bradford,

in reply, gladly accepted the "testimony of love." "Our

children aftc- us," he added, "shall never forget the good and

courteous en .reaty which wo found in your country, and shall

desire your prosperity forever." His benediction was sincere

;

though he called to mind that the English patent for New

England extended to forty degrees, within ^rliich, therefore,

the Dutch had no right "to plant or t' ide
;

" and he especially

begged them not to send their yachts into the Narragansett.

"Our authority to trade and plant we derive from the

states of Holland, and will defend it," rejoined Minuit. But,

in October of the same year, he sent De Easieres, who stood

next him in rank, on a conciliatory embassy to New Ply-

mouth. The envoy proceeded in state with soldiers and musi-

cians. At Scusset, on Cape Cod bay, he was met by a boat

from the Old Colony, and " was honorably attended with the

noise of trumpets.'' He succeeded in concerting a mutual

trade; but Bradfo^a still warned the authorities of New

Amsterdam to " clear their title " to their lands without delay.

The advice seemed like a wish to hunt the Dutch out of their

infant colony, and led the board of nineteen to ask of the

states general forty soldiers for its defence.

Such were the rude beginnings of New Netherland. The

women and children of the colony were concentred on Man-

hattan, which, in 1628, counted a population of two hundred

and seventy souls, including Dutch, Walloons, and slaves from
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Angola. Jonas Michaelius, a clergyman, arriving in April of
that ypar, "established a church," which chose Minuit one of
its two elders, and at the first administ' ition of the Lord's
Supper counted fifty communicants. This was the age of
hunters and Indian tradera ; of traflic in the skins of otters
and beavers

; when tho native tribes were employed in tho
pursuit of game as far as the St. Lawrence, and the skiffs of
the Dutch, in quest of furs, penetrated every bay and inlet,

from Narragansctt to the Delaware. It was the day of straw
roofs and wooden chimneys and windmills. There had been
no extraordinary charge ; there was no multitude of people

;

but labor was well directed and profitable ; and the settlement
promised fairly both to the state and to the undertakers. The
experiment in feudal institutions followed.

Reprisals on Spanish commerce weie the alluring pursuit
of the West India company. On a single occasion, in 1628,
the captures secured by its privateers were almost eightyfold
more valuable than all the exports from their colony for the
four preceding years. While the company of merchant war-
riors, conducting their maritime enterprises like princes, were
making prizes of the rich fleets of Poiiugal and Spain, and,
by their victories, pouring the wealth of America into their
treasury, the states general _nterposed to subject the govern-
ment of foreign conquests to a council of nine ; and, in 1629,
the board of nineteen adopted a charter of privileges for pa-
troons who desired to found colonies in New Netherland.

These colonies v,rere to resemble the lordships in the Nether-
lands. Every one who would emigrate on his own account
was promised as much land as he could cultivate

; but hus-
bandmen were not expected to emigrate without aid. The
liberties of Holland were the fruit of municipalities; the
country people were subordinate to their landlord, against
whose oppression the town was their refuge. The boors en-
joyed as yet no political franchises, and had not had the expe-
rience required for planting states on a principle of equality.
To the enterprise of proprietaries New Netherland was to
owe its tenants. He that within four yeai^ would Blant a
colony of fifty souls became lord of the manor, or p'atroon,

possessing In absolnte property the lands be might colonize.

Itlh

m
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Those lands mit,nt extend sixteen miles in length ;
or, if they

lay upon both sides of a river, eight miles on each bank, stretch-

ing indefinitely far into the interior
;
yet it was stipulated that

the soil must bo purchased of the Indians. Were cities to

grow up, the institution of their government would rest with

the patroon, who was to exercise judicial power, yet subject

to appeals. The schoolmaster and the minister were praised

as desirable ; but there was no provision for their mainten-

ance. The colonists were forbidden to manufacture any wool-

len or linen or cotton fabrics ; not a web might bo woven,

not a shuttle thrown, on penalty of exile. To impair the

monopoly of the Dutch weavers was punishable as perjury.

The company, moreover, pledged itself to furnish the manors

with negroes
;
yet not, it was warily provided, unless the traffic

sliould prove lucrative. The isle of Manhattan, as the chosen

seat of commerce, was reser - ed to the company.

This cliarter of liberties was fatal to the interests of the

corporation ; its directors and agents immediately appropriated

to themselves the most valuable portions of its territory. In

June, 1629, three years, therefore, before the concession of the

charter for Maryland, Samuel Godyn and Sa-nuel Blommaert,

both directors of the Amsterdam chamber, bargained with

the natives for the soil from Cape Henlopen to the mouth of

Delaware river; in July, 1630, this purchase of an estate,

more than thirty miles long, was '^atified at Fort Amsterdam

by Minuit and his council. It id .he oldest deed for land in

Delaware, and comprises the water-line of the two southern

counties of that state. Still larger domains were in the same

year appropriated by the agents of another director of the

Amsterdam chamber, Kiliaen van Eensselaer, to whom succes-

sive purcliases from Mohawk and Mohican chiefs gave titles

to land north and south of Fort Orange. His deeds were

promptly confirmed ; so that his possessions, including a later

supplementary acquisition, extended above and below Fort

Orange, for twenty-four miles on each side of the river, and

forty-eight miles into the interior. In tlie same year he sent

out emigrants to the colony of Kensselaerwyck. In July, 1630,

Michael Pauw, another director, bought Staten Island ;
in the

following November he became the patroon of Hoboken and
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what is now Jersey City ; and ho named his " colonie " on the
mainland Pavonia.

The company had designed by its charter of liberties to
favor the peopling of the province, r.nd yet to retain its trade

;

under pretence of advancing agriculture, individuals had ac-

quired a title to all the important points where the natives
resorted for traffic. As a necessary consequence, the feudal
possessors were often in collision with the central government,
while, to the humble emigrant, the monopoly of commerce was
aggravated by the monopoly of land.

A company was soon formed to colonize the tract acquired
by Godyn and Blommaert. The first settlement in Delaware,
older than any in Pennsylvania, was undertaken by a company,
of which Godyn, Van Rensselaer, Blommaert, the historian
DeLaet, and a now partner, David 'Pietersen do Vrics, weio
meml 'irs. By joint enterprise, in December, 1630, a ship of
eighteen guns, commanded by Pieter Ileyes, and laden with
emigrants, store of seeds, cattle, and agricultural implements,
embarked from the Texel, partly to cover the southern shore
of Delaware b." . fields of wheat and tobacco, and partly

for a whale fishery on the coast. A yacht which went in com-
pany was taken by a Dunkirk privateer ; early in the spring
of 1631 the larger vessel reached its destination, and just

within Cape Ilenlopen, on Lewes creek, planted a colony of
more than thirty souls. The superintendence of the settle-

ment was intrusted to Gillis Hosset. A little fort was built

and well beset with palisades; the arms of Holland were
affixed to a pillar ; the country received the name of Swaanen-
(lael

; the water that of Godyn's bay. The voyage of Heyes
was the cradling of a state. That Delaware exists as a separate

commonwealth is dne to this colony. According to English
mle, occupancy was necessary to complete a title to the wil-

derness
; and the Dutch now occupied Delaware.

On the fifth of May, Ileyes and Hosset, in behalf of
Godyn and Blommaert, made a furtner purchase from Indian
chiefs of the opposite coast of Cape May, for twelve miles on
the bay, on the sea, and in the interior ; and, in June, this

Bale of a tract, twelve miles square, was formally attested at

Manhattan.
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Animated by the courage of Godyn, the patroons of

Swaanendael fitted out a second expedition, under the com-

maxid of De Tries. But, before he set sail, news was re-

ceived of the destruction of the fort, and the murder of its

people. Hosset, the commandant, liad caused the death of an

Indian chief ; and the revenge of the savages was not appeased

till not one of the emigrants remained alive. De Yries, on

his arrival, found only the ruins of the house and its palisades,

half consumed by fire, and here and there the bones of the

colonists.

Before the Dutch could recover the soil of Delaware from

the natives, the patent granted to Baltimore gave them an

English competitor. Distracted by anarchy, the administra-

tion of New Netherland could not withstand encroachments.

The too powerful patroons disputed the fur trade with the

agents of the "West India company. In 1632, to still the quar-

rels, tlie discontented Minuit was displaced ; but the inherent

evils in the system were not lessened by appointing as his suc-

cessor the selfich and incompetent Wouter van Twiller. The

English government claimed that New Netherland was planted

only on sufferance. The ship in which Minuit embarked for

Holland entered Plymouth in a stress of weather, and was de-

tained for a time on the allegation that it had traded without

Hccnse in a part of the king's dominions. Van Twiller, who

arrived at Manhattan in April, 163?, was defied by an English

ship, which sailed up the river before his eyes. The rush of

Puritan emigrants to New England had quickened the move-

ments of the Dutch on the Connecticut, which they un-

doubtedly were the first to discover and to occupy. On the

eighth of January, 1633, tlie soil round Hartford was pur-

chased of the natives, and a fort was erected on land within

the present limits of that city, some months before the pil-

grims of Plynivouth colony raised their block-house at "Wind-

fior, and more than two years before the people of Hooker and

Haynes, in 1635, began the commonwealth of Connecticut.

Like the banks of the Hudson, the country had been first ex-

plored, and even occupied, by the Dutch ; but should a log-

hut and a few straggling ^- diers seal a territory against other

emigrants ? The English planters were on a soil of which the
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English monarch had made a grant; they were there with
their wives and children. It were a sin, said they, to leave so

fertile a land unimproved. Their religious enthusiasm, zeal

for popular liberty, and numbers, did not leave the issue un-
certain. Altercations continued for years. The Dutch fort

remained in the hands of the Dutch West India company till

it was surrounded by English towns. At last, the English in

Connecticut grew so numerous as not only to overwhelm its

garrison, but, under a grant from Lord Stirling, to plant a

part of Long Island. In 1640, the second year of the govern-
ment of WilHam Kieft, the arms of the Dutch on the east end
of that island were thrown down in derision, and a fool's head
set in their place.

While the New England men were thus encroaching on
the Dutch on the east, a new competitor for possessions in

America appeared in Delaware bay. Gustavus Adolphus, the
greatest benefactor of mankind in the line of Swedish kings,

had discerned the advantages which might be expected from
colonies and widely extended commerce. In 1624, the royal

zeal was encouraged by WilHam Usselinx, a Netherlander, who
for many years had given thought to the subject. At his

instance, in June, 1626, a commercial company, with exclusive

privileges to traflfic beyond the straits of Gibraltar and with the

right of planting colonies, was sanctioned by the king, and, on
the first of May, 1627, incorporated by the states of Sweden.
The stock was open to all Europe for subscription ; the king
himself pledged four hundred thousand dollars of the royal

treasure on equal risks ; the chief place of business was estab-

lished at Gottenburg; a branch was ^ .-omiscd to any city

which would embark three hundred thousand dollars in the
undertaking. The government of the future colonies was
reserved to a royal council ; for " politics," says the charter,

"lie beyond the profession of merchants." Men of every
rank were solicited to engage in the enterprise ; it was resolved
to invito " colonists from all the nations of Europe." Other
nations employed slaves in their colonies ; and " slaves," said
t%, "cost a great deal, labor with reluctance, and soon perish
from hard usage ; the Swedish nation is laborious and intelli-

gent, and surely we shall gain more by a free people with
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wives and children." To the Scandinavian imagination, hope

painted the New "World as a paradise ; the proposed colony as

a benefit to the persecuted, a security " to the honor of the

wives and daughters " of those whom wars and bigotry had

made fugitives; a blessing to the "common man;" to the

" whole Protestant world." It may prove the advantage, said

Gustavus in 1629, of " all oppressed Christendom."

But the reviving influence of the pope menaced Protestant

Christendom with ruin. The insurrection against intellectual

servitude, of which the Reformation was the great expression,

appeared in danger of being suppressed, when, in May, 1630,

Gustavus Adolphus resolved to invade Germany and vindicate

the rights of conscience with his sword. The cherished pur-

pose of colonization yielded for the moment, and the funds

of the company were arbitrarily applied as resources in the

war. It was a war of revolution ; a struggle to secure German

liberty by establishing religious equality ; and the great events

on which the destinies of Germany were suspended did but

enlarge the design of Gustavus in America. At Nuremberg,

on the sixteenth of October, 1632, only a few days before the

battle of Liitzen, where humanity won one of its most glorious

victories and lost one of its ablest defenuers, the enterprise,

which still appeared to him as " the jewel of his kingdom,"

was recommended to the people of Germany.

In confirming the invitation to Germany, Oxenstiern, in

April, 1633, declared himself to be but the executor of the

wish of Gustavus. The same wise statesman, one of the great

men of all time, the serene chancellor, who, in the busiest

scenes, never took a care with him to his couch, renewed the

patent of the company in June of that year, and in December,

1634, extended its benefits to Germany. The charter was soon

confirmed by the deputies of the four upper circles at Frank-

fort. " The consequences " of this design, said Oxenstiern,

" will be favorable to all Christendom, to Europe, to the whole

world." And were they not so ? The first permanent colo-

nization of the banks of the Delaware is due to Oxenstiern.

Yet inoro than four years passed away bciofc tue uesign

was carried into effect. We have seen Minuit, the early gov-

ernor of New Netherland, forfeit his place amid the strifes of
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man;" to the

o Oxenstiern.

faction. He now offered the benefit of his experience to the
Swedes, and, leaving Sweden, probably near the close of the
year lfi37, he sailed for the bay of Delaware. Two vessels,

the Key of Calinar and the Griflfin, formed his whole fleet

;

the Swedish government supplied the emigrants with a reli-

gious teacher, with provisions, and merchandise for traflic with
the natives. Early in the year 1638, the little com;"iny of
Swedes and Finns arrived in the Delaware bay; the lands
from the southern cape, which the emigrants from hyperborean
regions named Paradise Point, to the falls in the river at
Trenton, were purchased of the natives ; and, near the mouth
of Christiana creek, within the limits of the present state of
Delaware, Christiana fort, so called from the, child who was
then queen of Sweden, was erected.

^
The records at Albany still preserve the paper in which

Kieft, then director-general of Now Netherland, claimed for
the Dutch the country on the Delaware : their possession had
long been guarded by forts, and had been sealed by the blood
of their coimtrymen. But at that time the fame of Swedish
arms protected the Swedish flag in the New World ; and, while
Banner and Torstenson were humbling Austria and Denmark,
the Dutch did not proceed beyond a protest.

Meantime, tidings of the loveliness of the country had been
borne to Scandinavia, and the peasantry of Sweden and of
Finland longed to exchange their farms in Europe for homes
on the Delaware. At the last considerable expedition, there
were more than a hundred families eager to embark for the
land of promise, and unable to obtain a passage in the crowded
vessels. The plantations of the Swedes were gradually ex-
tended, and, when the Dutch renewed their fort at Nassau,
Printz, the then Swedish governor, in 1643, established his
residence on the island of Tinicura, a few miles below Phila-
delphia. A fort, constructed of hemlock logs, defended the
island, and houses began to cluster in its neighborhood.
Pennsylvania, like Delaware, traces its lineage to the Swedes,
who had planted a suburb of Philadelphia before William
--!•" Dv;^.a,iiic Ua piupjii;Lyry. XX ew bwcQen grew up on the

and the river Delaware.

While the limits of New Netheriand were narrowed by
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competitors on the east and on the south, and Long Island

was soon to be claimed by the agent of Lord Stirling, the

colony was almost annihilated by the neighboring Algonkin

tribes. Angry and even bloody quarrels had arisen between

dishonest traders and savages maddened by intoxication. In

1640, the blameless settlement on Staten Island had, in conse-

quence, been ruined by the undiscriminating vengeance of the

tribes of New Jersey. An Indian boy who had been present

when, years before, his uncle had been robbed and murdered,

had vowed revenge, and, in 1641, when grown to man's estate,

remembered and executed the vow of his childhood. A rov-

ing but fruitless expedition into the country south of the

Hudson was the consequence. The Earitans were outlawed,

and a bounty of ten fathoms of wampum was offered for every

member 6f the tribe. The approach of danger brought with

it the necessity of consulting the people, and the commons

elected aljody of twelve to assist the governor. De Vries, the

head of the committee, urged the advantage of friendship with

the natives. But the son of a chief, stung by the conviction

of having been defrauded and robbed, aimed an unerring ar-

row at the first Hollander exposed to his fury. In 1642, a

deputation of the river chieftains hastened to express their

sorrow, and deplore the never-ending alternations of blood-

shed. The murderer they could not deliver up ; but, after

the custom of the Saxons in the days of Alfred, of the Irish

under Elizabeth, in exact con-espondence with the usages of

earliest Greece, they offered to purchase security for the mur-

derer by a fine for blood. Two hundred fathom of the best

wampum might console the grief of the widow. " You your-

selves," thoy added, "are the cause of this evil; you ought

not craze the young Indians with brandy. Your own people,

when drunk, fight with knives and do foolish things
;
you

cannot prevent mischief till you cease to sell strong drink to

the Indian."

Kieft was inexorable, and demanded the murderer. In

February, 1643, a small party of Mohawks from the vicinage of

Tri_-,f r\_^^~„ «-...T^/»^ ^M+l» Tr>"o1.-ofa AaanonAor] frnm tlieir fast-

nesses, and claimed the natives round Manhattan as tributaries.

At the approach of the formidable warriors of a braver Huron

r^^^,.
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fZ;/^'-"T ""T'""'
^"* ^'"^'^""g Algonkins crowdedtogether in despair, begging assistance of th^ Dutch. iSftthough warned that the ruin would light upon the Dutch hem-elves seized the moment for an exterminating massacre Inthe stillness of a dark winter's night, the soldiers aUh'fotjoined by freebooters from Dutch privateers, and led by agmde who knew eveiy by-path and nook where . the savagesn stled, crossed the Hudson, for the purpose of destructbnThe unsuspectng tribes could offer littleListance N^^^^^a hindred perished in the carnage, which daybreak did n^

Proud of his deed of treachery, Kieft greeted the return-ing troops with exultation. But his joy was short. No soonerwas It known that the midnight attack had been made not bythe Mohawks, but by the Dutch, than every Algonkin triberound Manhattan took np arms with savage fre^y. Fromhe shores of New Jersey to the borders of ConnectLt not^bowery was safe It was on this occasion tliat Anne Hutch

"awZt "I'i"
''"^^^- "^'"^^ ^^<' -^« --tness,saw the flames at their towns, and the frights and hurries of

On the fifth of March, 1643, a convention of sixteen
sachems assembled in the woods of Rockaway ; and at day-
break De Tries and another, the two envoys from Manhattan
were conducted to the centre of the little senate. Their best
orator addressed them, holding in one hand a bundle of small
sticks "When you first arrived on our shores you were desti-
tate of food

;
we gave you our beans and our corn

; we fed
you with oysters and fish

; and now, for our recompense, yoii
murder our people." Such were his opening words. Having
put down one little stick, he proceeded • « The traders whom
your first ships left on our shore, to trafiic till their return
were cherished by us as the apple of our eye : we gave them'
our daughters for their wives ; among those whom you have
murdered were children of your own blood." He laid down

.,...., J ,,,,^ ,,,^^^ „^^j^Q remamea m lus hand, each a
memento of an unsatisfied wrong. «T know all," said De
Vries, mterrupting him, and inviting the chiefs to repair to

TOL. I.—3i ^

mt

I
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the fort. The speaking ceased ; the chieftains gave costly

presents to each of the whites : and then the party went by

water to New Amsterdam. There peace was made
;
but the

presents of Kieft were those of a niggard, ai^d left in the

Indians rankling memories. A month later, a similar covenant

was made with the tribes on the river. But the young war-

riors among the red men were not pacified ; one had lost a

father or a mother ; a second owed revenge for the death of

a friend. "The presents we have received," said an older

chief, " bear no proportion to our loss ; the price of blood has

not been paid ; " and war was renewed.

The commander of the Dutch troops was John TJnderhill,

a fugitive from New England, a veteran in Indian warfare,

and one of the bravest men of his day. For licentiousness, he,

in 1640, had been compelled, at Boston, in a great assembly,

on lecture-day, during the session of the general court, dressed

in the habit of a penitent, to stand upon a platform, and with

sighs and tears and brokenness of heart and tho aspect of

BOTrow, to beseech the compassion of the congregation. In

the following year he removed to New Netherland, and now,

with an army of one hundred and twenty men, became the

protector of the Dutch settlements. After two years' war

the Dutch were weary of danger ; the Indians tired of being

hunted like beasts. The Mohawks claimed a sovereignty over

the Algonkins; their ambassador appeared at Manhattan to

negotiate a peace ; and, on the thirtieth of August, 1645, in

front of Fort Amsterdam, according to Indian usage, under

the open sky, in the presence of the sun and of the ocean, the

sachems of New Jersey, of the Kiver Indians, of the Mohi-

cans, and of Long Island, acknowledging the chiefs of the

Five Nations as witnesses and arbitrators, and having around

them the director and council of New Netherland, with the

commonalty of the Dutch, set their marks to a solemn treaty

of peace. The joy of the colony broke forth into a general

thanksgiving ; but infamy attached to the name of Kieft, the

author of the carnage ; the emigrants desired to reject him as

their governor; the West India company disclaimed his bar-

barous policy.

A better day dawned on New Netherland when the brave
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and honest Stuyvesant, recently the vice-director of Curacao
wounded in the West Indies, in the attack on St. Martin, a
soldier of experience, a scholar of some learning, was promoted
for his services, and, in May, 1647, entered on the government
of the province. The superseded governor embarked for Eu-
rope

;
but the large and richly laden ship in which he sailed

was dashed in pieces on the coast of Wales, and the man of
blood was buried beneath the waves.

The interests of New Netherland required free trade; at
first, the department of Amsterdam, which had alone borne
the expense of the colony, would tolerate no interlopers. But
the monopoly could not be enforced; and, in 1648, export
duties were substituted. Manhattan began to prosper, when
Its merchants obtained freedom to follow the impulses of their
own enterprise. The glorious destiny of the city was antici-
pated. « When your commerce becomes established, and your
ships ride on every part of the ocean, throngs that look tow-
ard you with eager eyes will be allured to embark for yonr
island :

" this prophecy was, just before the end of 1652, ad-
dressed by the merchants of Amsterdam to the merchants
of Manhattan. The island of New York was then chiefly
divided among farmers ; the large forests which covered the
park and the adjacent region long remained a common pas-
ture, where, for yet a quarter of a century, tanners could
obtain bark, and boys chestnuts ; and the soil was so little
valued that Stuyvesant thought it no wrong to his employ-
ers to purchase of them at a small price an extensive bowery
just beyond the coppices, among which browsed the goata
and kine from the village.

A desire grew up for municipal liberties. The company
winch effected the early settlements of New Netherland in-
troduced the self-perpetuating councils of the Netherlands.
The emigrants were scattered on boweries or plantations;;
and, seeing the evils of living widely apart, they were advised,
in 1643 and 1646, by the Dutch authorities, to gather into-
'villages, towns, and hamlets, as the English were in the
habit of doino-." Tp IfiiQ xTr>.or, fi,^ ^ : u: ,^D- -'- '

5 "I'^-ii iii-w ^njyiinzv. vviio - m n very
poor and most low condition," the commonalty of New Neth-
erland, in a petition addrecsed to tlio "states general^' prayed:
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for a B\utable municipal government. They referred to the

caae of New England, saying " neither patroons, lords, nor

princes arc known there—only the people. Each town, no

matter how small, hath its own court and jurisdiction, also a

voice in the capitol, and elects its own officers." But the

prayer was unheeded.

"With its feeble population New Netherland could not

protect its eastern boundary. Stuyvesant was instructed to

preserve the House of Good Hope at Hartford; but, while he

was claiming the country from Cape Cod to Cape Henlopen,

there was danger that the New England men would stretch

their settlements to the North river, intercept the navigation

from Fort Orange, and monopolize the fur trade. The com-

mercial coi-poration would not risk a war ;
the expense would

impair its dividends. " War," they declared, « cannot in any

event be for our advantage ; the New England people are too

powerful for us." No issue was left but by negotiation;

Stuyvesant himself, in September, 1650, repaired as ambassa-

dor to Hartford, and was glad to conclude a provisional treaty,

which allowed New Netherland to extend on Long Island as

far as Oyster bay, on the main to the neighborhood .. areen-

wich. This intercolonial treaty was acceptable to the West

India company, but was never ratified in England ;
its con-

ditional approbation by the states general is the only state

paper in which the Dutch government recognised the bound-

aries of the province on the Hudson. The West India com-

pany could never obtain a national guarantee of their pos-

sessions.

The war between the rival republics in Europe, from 1651

to 1654, did not extend to America; in England, Roger Will-

iams delayed an armament against New Netherland. In 1652,

in New England, the Narragansetts repelled an offer of alli-

ance with the Dutch. The peace of 1654 brought but partial

security. In that year the salt springs of Syracuse were dis-

covered by the Jesuits, and in the two next the place was

occupied by the French.

The OTOvisionary compact left Connecticut in possession

of a moiety of Long Island ; the whole had often, but ineifact-

ually, been claimed by Lord Stirling. Near the southern
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frontier of New Belgium, on Delaware bay, the favor of
Strafford had, in June, 1634, obtained for Sir Edward Ploy-
den a patent for New Albion. The county never existed,

except on parchment. The lord palatine attempted a settle-

ment
;
but, for want of a pilot, he entered the Chesapeake

;

and his people were absorbed in the happy province of Vir-
ginia.

The Swedes and Dutch were left to contend for the Dela-
ware. In the vicinity of the river the Swedish company was
more powerful than its rival; but the province of New
Netherland was tenfold more populous than New Sweden.
From motives of commercial security, the Dutch, in 1651,
built Fort Casimir, on the site of Newcastle, within five miles
of Christiana, near the mouth of the Brandywine. In 1654
aided by stratagem and superiority in numbers, Eysingh, the
Swedish governor, overpowered the garrison. The aggression
was fatal to the only colony which Sweden had planted. That
kingdom was exhausted by a long succession of wars; the
statesmen and soldiers whom Gustavus had educated had
passed from the public service; Oxenstiern, after adorning
retirement by the pursuits of philosophy, was no more; a
youthful queen, eager for literary distinction and without
capacity for government, had impaired the strength of the
kingdom by nursing contending factions and then capriciously
abdicating the tlirone. The Dutch company repeatedly com-
manded Stuyvesant to "revenge their wrong, to drive the
Swedes from the river, or compel their submission ; " and, in
September, 1655, after they had maintained their separate
existence for a little more than seventeen years, the Dutch
governor, collecting a force of more than six hundred men,
sailed into the Delaware. One fort after another surrendered

;

to Rysingh honorable terms were conceded; the colonists
were promised the quiet possession of their estates ; and the
jurisdiction of the Dutch was established. Such was the end
of New Sweden, the colony that connects our country with
Gustavus Adolphus and the nations that dwell on the gulf of
Bothnia. The descendants of the colonistSj in the coiirse of
generations, widely scattered and blended with emigrants of
other lineage, constituted, perhaps, more than one part in two

-!

v^
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hundred of the population of our country in the early part of

the nineteenth century. At the surrender, they did not much

exceed Bcven hundred souls. As Protestants, they shared the

religious impulse of the age. They reverenced the bonds of

family end the purity of morals ; their children, under every

disadvantage of want of teachers and of Swedish books, were

well instructed. With the natives they preserved peace. The

love for their mother country, and an abiding sentiment of

loyalty toward it^ sovereign, continued to distinguish them

;

at Stockholm, they remained for a century the objects of a

d-* .^iiterested and generous regard ; in the New "World, a part

of their descendants still preserve their altar and their dwell-

ings round the graves of their fathers.

The West India company desiring an ally on its southern

frontier, the city of Amsterdam became, by purchase, in 1656,

the proprietary of Delaware, from the Brandywine to Bombay

Hook; and afterward, under cessions from the natives, ex-

tended its jurisdiction to Cape Henlopen. But the noble and

right honorable lords, the burgomasters of Amsterdam, insti-

tuted a paralyzing commercial monopoly, and required of the

colonists absolute obedience. Emigrants, almost as they landed,

and even soldiers of the garrison, fled from the dominion of a

city to the liberties of Maryland and Virginia. Tlie attempt

to elope was punishable by death, yet scarce thirty families

remained. In 1063, the West India company ceded to Amster-

dam all that remained of it: i ^ ^ims on DelsLwaxe river.

In September, 1665, during the attack of Stuyvesant on

New Sweden, the Algonkins near Manhattan, in sixty-four

canoes, appeared before New Amsterdam, and ravaged the

adjacent country. His return restored confidence; the cap-

tives were ransorr :<, = J.u& "y repaired its losses ; New Neth-

erland consoled le jyxxtc)- /or the loss of Brazil. They were

proud of its ex. t. ^ j "(ew England to Maryland, from

the sea to the greai riv ^r of Canada, and the north-western

wilderness. They sounded the channel of the Delaware,

which was no longer shared with the Swedes ; they counted

with delight its many runs of water on which the beavers

built their villages; and great travellers, as they ascended

the deep stream, declared it one of the noblest rivers in the
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inviting than the lands on theworld, with banks more

Amazon.

Manhattan was already the chosen abode of merchants;

and the policy of the government invited them by its good-

will. If Stuyvesant sometimes displayed the rash despotism

of a soldier, he Avas sure to bo reproved by his employers.

DiC ho change the rate of duties arbitrarily, the directors,

sensitive to commercial honor, charged him " to keep every

contract inviolate." Did he tamper with the currency by

raising the normal value of foreign coin, the measure was

rebuked as dishonest. Did he attempt to fix the price of

labor by arbitrary rules, this also was condemned as unwise

and impracticable. Did he interfere with the merchants by
inspecting their accounts, the deed was censured as without

precedent " in Christendom ; " and he was ordered to " treat

the merchants with kindness, lest they return, and the country

be depopulated." Did his zeal for Calvinism lead hira to

persecute Lutherans, he was chid for his bigotry. Did he,

from hatred of " the abominable sect of Quakers," imprison

and afterward exile the blameless Bowne, " let every peaceful

citizen," wrote the directors, " enjoy freedom of conscience

;

this maxim has made our city the asylum for fugitives from

every land ; tread in its steps, and you shall be blessed."

i

I
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CHAPTER XIV.

I

NEW NETUEKLAND, NEW JERSEY, AND NEW TOEK.

Private worship was, therefore, allowed to every religion.

The Jews found a home, liberty, and a burial-place on the

island of Manhattan. The comers from Low Countries were

themselves of the most various lineage ; for Holland hod long

been the gathering-placo of the persecuted and the wronged

of many nations. New York was always a city of the world.

Its settlers were relics of the first-fruits of the Reformation,

chosen chiefly from the Belgic provinces and England, from

France, Germany, and Switzerland. A few of them were the

offspring of those early inquirers who listened to Huss in the

heart of Bohemia. The hurricane of persecution, which was

to have swept Protestantism from the earth, did not spare

the descendants of the mediaeval Puritans who escaped from

bloody conflicts in the routh of France to Piedmont and the

Italian Alps. The city of Amsterdam, in 1656, offered the

fugitive "Waldenses a free passage to America, and New
Netherland welcomed those who came. TVhen the Protestant

churches in Eochelle were razed, their members were gladly

received ; and French Protestants so abounded that public

documents were sometimes issued in French as well as in

Dutch and English.

In Holland " population was known to be the bulwark of

every state;" thpi government of New Netherland asked for

" farmers and laborers, foreigners and exiles, men inured to

toil and penury." A free passage was offered to mechanics,

and troops of orpli;~'is were sent over. From the colony a

trade in lumber grew up. The whale was pursued
IT i1 -

oil Hit-

coast ; the vine, the mulberry, planted ; floclcs of slieep P.3
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'ell as cattle wore multiplied ; and tile, long imported from
xolland, was manufactured near F'jrt Orange. "This hap-

pily situated province," said its inhabitants, " may become the
granary of ov.r fuiherland ; should our Ketherlands be wasted
by grievouc wars, it will offer our countrymen a safe retreat

;

by God's blessing, we shall in a few years become a mighty
people."

The African had his portion on the Hudson. Tho "West
India company, which sometimes transported captive red men
to the West Indies, having large establiBhments on the coast

of Guinea, in 1026 introduced negroes into Manhattan, and
continued the trad, in them. The city of Amsterdam owned
shares in a slave-ship. That New York was not a slave state

like Carolina is du. to climate, and not to the superior hu-
manity of its founders. Stuyvesant was instructed to use
every exertion to promote the sale of negroes. They were
imported sometimes by way of the West Indies, often directly

from Guinea, and wore cold at public auction to tho highest
bidder. The average price was less than one hundred and
forty dollars. The enfranchised negro might become a free-

holder.

The largo emigrations from Connecticut engrafted on
New Fetherland the Puritan idea of popular freedom. There
were so many English at Manhattan as to require an English
secretary, preachers who could speak in English as well a8

in Dutch, and a publication of civil ordinances in English.

New England men planted on Long Island towns and New
England liberties 'la. a congregational way, with the consent
and under the jurisdiction of the Dutch.

In the fatherland, the power of the people was unknown

;

in New Netherland, the necessities of the colony had given
it a twilight e-istenco ; and, in 1642, twelve, then perhaps
eight delegates from the Dutch towns, had mitigated the
arbitrary authority of Kieft. There was no distinct concession
of legislative power to the people ; but, without a teacher, they
became convinced of the right of resistance. The brewers
refused to pay an arbitrary excise :

" Were we to yield," said

tliey, in 1644, " we should offend the eight men, and the whole
commonalty." The commander of Rensselaer Stein, in 1644,

•_- 'W
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raised a battery, that "the canker of freemen" might not

enter the manor; but the patrons joined the free boors in

resisting arbitrary taxation. As a compromise, in 1647, it

was proposed that, from a double nomination by the villages,

the governor should appoint tribunes, to act as magistrates in

trivial cases, and, as agents for the towns, to give their opinion

whenever they should be consulted. Town-meetings were

prohibited.

Discontents increased. Van der Donck and others were

charged wi^h leaving nothing untried to abjure what they

called the galling yoke of an arbitrary government. In 1650,

a commission repaired to Holland for redress; as freeholders,

they claimed the liberties essential to the prosperity of agricult-

ure; as merchants, they protested against the intolerable bur-

den of the customs ; and, when redress was refused, tyranny

was followed by its usual consequence, clandestine associati'>nB

against oppression. The excess of complaint obtained for New

Amsterdam, in 1652, a court of justice like that of the metrop-

olis ; but the municipal liberties included no political franchise;

the sheriff was appointed by the governor; the two burgomas-

ters and five schepens made a double nomination of their own

successors, from which " the valiant director himself elected

the board." The city had privileges, not the citizens. The

province gained only the municipal liberties, on which rested

the commercial aristocracy of Holland. Citizenship was a

commercial privilege, and not a political enfranchisement.

The persevering restlessness of the people led to a general

assembly of two deputies from each village in Kew Nether-

land ; an assembly which Stuyvesant was unwilling to sanc-

tion, and could not prevent. As in Massachusetts, this iirst

convention, of December, 1653, sprung from the will of the

people; and it claimed the right of deliberating on the civil

condition of the country.

" The states general of the United Provinces," such waa

the remo-.strance and petition, drafted by George Baxter, and

unanimou:ly adopted by the convention, "are our liege lords;

we guDmit 10 txio laws ui u\e unitc-j. l i^n.•'• ,
-

rights and privileges ought to be in harmony with those of

the fatherland, for wo are a member of the state, and not a
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subjugated people. We, who havo come together from va^
rious parts of the world and are a blended community of
various lineage

; we, who have at our own expense exchanged
our native lands for the protection of the United Provinces

;

we, who have transformed the wilderness into fruitful farms-
demand that no new laws shall be enacted but with consent of
the people, that none shall be appointed to office but with the
approbation of the people, that obscure and obsolete laws shall
never be revived."

Stuyvesant answered :
" Will you set your names to the

visionary notions of an Englishman ? Is there no one of the
Netherlands' nation ab'3 to draft your petition? And your
prayer is so extravagant, you might as well claim to send dele-
gates to the assembly of their higl mightinesses themselves.

1. " Laws will bo made by the director and council. Evil
manners produce good laws for their restraint; and therefore
tlie laws of New Netherland are good.

2. " Shall the people elect their own officers ? If this rule
become our cynosure, and the election of magistrates be left
to the rabble, every man will vote for one of his own stamp.
Tlie thief will vote for a thief; the smuggler for a smuggler;
and fraud and vice will become privileged.

3. " The old laws remain in force ; directors will never
make themselves responsible to subjects."

The delegates, in their rejoinder, appealed to their inalien-
able rights. "We do but design the general good of the
country and the maintenance of freedom ; nature permits all
men to cor titute society, and assemble for the protection of
liberty cv i property." At this, Stuyvesant dissolved the as-
sembly, )mmanding its members to separate on pain of arbi-
trary punishment. "We derive our authority from God and
the West India company, not from the pleasure of a few
ignorant subjects ;" was his farewell message to them.

The West India company declared this resistance to arbi-
trary taxation to be " contrary to the maxims of every enlight-
ened government." « We approve the taxes you propose "—
thus they wrote to Stuyvesaat ; "have no regard to the consent
of the people;" "let them indulge no longer the visionary
dream that taxes can be imposed only with their consent."

u
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But the people continued to indulge the dream ;
taxes could

not be collected ; and the colonists listened with complacency

to the hope of obtaining English liberties by submitting to

English jurisdiction.

Cromwell had planned the conquest of New Netherland

;

in the days of his son the design was revived ; on the restora-

tion of Charles II., the influences which framed the new navi-

gation act would not endure a foreign jurisdiction at the

mouth of the Hudson river.

In the negotiations of 1659 with the agent of Lord Balti-

more, the envoy of New Netherland had firmly maintained

the right of the Dutch to the southern bank of the Delaware,

pleading purchase and colonization before the Maryland pat-

ent had been granted. The facts were conceded; but, in

the pride of strength, it was answered that the same plea

had not availed Clayborne, and should not avail the Dutch.

On the restoration, Lord Baltimore renewed his claims to the

country from Newcastle to Cape Henlopen by his agents in

Amsterdam and in America, and they were presented to the

states general of the United Provinces. The board of nine-

teen of the "WeSw India company resolved " to defend its

possessions, even to the spilling of blood." Beekman, the

Dutch lieutenant-governor on the Delaware, was faithful to

his trust; the jurisdiction of his country was maintained.

When young Baltimore, with his train, appeared at the mouth

of the Brandywine, he was honored as a guest ; but the pre-

tensions of his father were triumphantly resisted. The Dutch

and Swedes and Finns kept the country safely for "William

Penn.

The people of Connecticut not only increased their pre-

tensions on Long Island; but, regardless of the provisionary

treaty, claimed West Chester, and were steadily advancing

toward the Hudson. To stay these encroachments, Stuy-

vesant, in 1663, repaired to Boston, and laid his complaints

before the convention of the united colonies. His voyiige

w^as a confession of weakness; Massachusetts maintained a

neutrality, and Connecticut demanded delay. An embassy

to Hartford renewed the language of remonstrance with no

better success. Did the Dutch assert their original grant
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from the states general, it was interpreted as conveying no
more than a commercial privilege. Did they plead discovery,

purchase from the natives, and long possession, it was replied
that Connecticut, by its charter, extended to the Pacific.

"Where, then," demanded the Dutch negotiators, "where
is New Netherland ? " And the agents of Connecticut, with
provoking indifference, replied : " We do not know."

These unavailing discussions were conducted during the
horrors of a half-year's war with the savages round Esopus.
In June, the rising village on the banks of that stream was
laid waste, many of its inhabitants murdered or made captive,

and it was only on the approach of winter that &d armistice
restored tranquillity. « The Dutch," said the faithful war-
riors of the Five Nations, " are our brethren. With them we
keep but one council fire ; we are united by a covenant chain."
Beyond t^ese, they had no friends.

The province had no popular freedom, and therefore had
no public spirit. In New England there were no poor ; in

New Netherland the poor were so numerous it was diflicult

to provide for their relief. The one easily supported schools
everywhere, and Latin schools in the larger villages ; in the
other, a Latin school lingered with difficulty through two
years, and was discontinued. In the one, the people, in the
hour of danger, defended themselves ; in the other, the burden
of protection was thrown upon the company, which claimed
to be the absolute sovereign.

In November, 1663, the necessities of the times wrung
from Stuyvesant the concession of an assembly ; the delegates

of the villages made their appeal to the states general and to

the West India company for defence. But the states general
had, as it were, invited aggression by abstaining from every
public act which should pledge their honor to the defence of
the province ; and the West India company would not risk its

funds. A more full diet was held in April, 1664. Rumors of
an intended invasion from England had reached the colony

;

and the popular representatives, having remonstrated against

tiie want oi an means oi security, and iorescelng the necessity

of submitting to the English, demanded plainly of Stuyvesant

:

"If you cannot shield us, to whom shall we turn?" The

til
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governor, faithful to his trust, proposed, but in vain, the enlist-

ment " of every third man, as had more than once been done

in the fatherland." The established government could not

but fall into contempt. In vain was the libeller of the magis-

trates fastened to a stake, with a bridle in his mouth. Stuj-

vesant confessed his fears to liis employers :
" To ask aid of

the English villageb would be inviting the Trojan liorse within

our walls ; " " the company is cursed and scolded ; the inhao-

itants declare that the Dutch have never had a right to the

country." Half Long Island had revolted; the settlements

on the Esopus wavered; the Connecticut men had purchased

of the Indians all the seaboard as far as the North river. Yet

no cause for war on the United Provinces by England existed

except English envy of their commerce.

In confidence of peace, the countrymen of Grotius were

planning liberal councils ; at home, they designed concessions

to free itrade ; in the Mediterranean, to suppress the piracies

of the Barbary states. At that time the English were en-

gaging in an expedition against the Dutch possessions on the

coast of Guinea; and the king, with equal indifference to the

chartered rights of Connecticut and the claims of the Nether-

lands, "by the most despotic instrument recorded in the

colonial archives of England," on the twelfth of March, 16G4,

granted to the duke of York not only the country from the

Kennebec to the St. Croix, but the territory from the Con-

necticut river to the shores of the Delaware. Under the

conduct of Richard Nicolls, groom of the bed-chamber to

the duke of York, the English squadron, which carried the

commissioners for New England to Boston, having demanded

recruits in Massachusetts, and received on board the governor

of Connecticut, on the twenty-eighth of August, 1664, cast

anchor in Gravesend bay. Soldiers from New England

pitched their camp near Breukelen ferry.

In New Amsterdam, Stuyvesant, faithful to his employers,

struggled to maintain their interests ; the municipality, con-

scious that the town was at the mercy of the English fleet,

desired to avoid bloodshed by a surrender. A joint committee

from the governor and the city having demanded of jNicolls

the cause of his presence, he replied by requiring of Stuy-
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vesant the immediate acknowledgment of English sovereignty,

with the condition of security to the inhabitants in life, lib-

erty, and property. At the same time, Winthrop, of Connec-
ticut, whose love of peace and candid affection for the Dutch
nation had been acknowledged by the West India company,
advised his personal friends to offer no i ^-^.istance. " The
surrender," Stuyvesant nobly answered, •' would be reproved
in the fatherland." The burgomasters, unable to obtain a

copy of the letter from Nicolls, summoned not a town-meet-
ing—that had been inconsistent with the manners of the

Dutch—but the principal inhabitants to the public hall, where
it w&B resolved that the community ought to know all that

related to its welfare. On a more urgent demand for the
letter from the English commander, Stuyvesant angrily tore

it in pieces ; and the burgomasters, instead of resisting the
invasion, spent their time in framing a protest against the

governor. On the third of September, a new deputation re-

paired to the fleet ; but Nicolls declined discussion. " When
may we visit you again ? " asked the commissioners. " On
Thursday," replied Nicolls; "for to-morrow I will speak with
you at Manhattan." "Friends," it was smoothly answered,
" are very welcome there." " Raise the white flag of peace,"

said the English commander, "for I shall come with ships-of-

war and soldiers." The commissioners returned to advocate
the capitulation, which was quietly effected in the following

days. The aristocratic liberties of Holland yielded to the

hope of popular liberties like those of New England.
The articles of surrender, framed under the auspices of

the municipal authority by the mediation of the younger
Winthrop and Pynchon, accepted by the magistrates and other

inhabitants assembled in the town-hall, and not ratified by
Stuyvesant till the eighth of September, after the surrender
had virtually been made, promised security to the customs,
the religion, the municipal institutions, the possessions of the

Dutch. The enforcement of the navigation act was delayed
for six months. During that period direct intercourse with
Holland remained free. The towns were to choose their own
magistrates, and Manhattan, now first known as New York,
to elect its deputies, with free voices in all public affairs.
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In a few days Fort Orange, then named Albany, from the

Scottish title of the duke of York, quietly surrendered ; and

the league with the Five Nations was renewed. Early in

October the Dutch and Swedes on the Delaware capitulated

;

and, for the first time, the Atlantic coast of the old thirteen

states was in possession of England. Our country obtained

geographical unity.

On the twenty-third and twenty-fourth of the previous

June the duke of York had assigned to Lord Berkeley and

Sir George Carteret, both proprietaries of Carolina, the land

between the Hudson and the Delaware. The dismember-

ment of New Netherland ensued on its surrender. In honor

of Carteret, the severed territory, with nearly the same bounds

as at present, except on the north, received the name of New
Jersey. If to fix boundaries and grant the soil could con-

stitute a state, the duke of York gave political existence to a

commonwealth ; its character was moulded by New England

Puritans, English Quakers, and dissenters from Scotland.

In February, 1665, the royalists, who were become lords

of the soil, sought to foster their province by most liberal

concessions. Security of persons and property under laws

to be made ly an assembly composed of the governor and

council, and al least an equal number of representatives of

the people; freedom from taxation except by the colonial

assembly ; a combined opposition of the people and the pro-

prietaries to any arbitrary impositions from England; free-

dom of judgment, conscience, and worship to every peaceful

citizen—these were the allurements to New Jersey. To the

proprietaries were reserved a veto on provincial enactments,

the appointment of judicial officers, and the executive au-

thority. Lands were promised at a moderate quit-rent, not

to be collected till 1670. The duke of York, now president

of the African company, was the patron of the slave-trade

;

the proprietaries offered a bounty of seventy-five acres for the

importation of each able emigrant, and, as in Carolina, the

concession was interpreted to include the negro slave. That

the tenure of estates mio^ht rest on equity, the Indion title to

lands was in all cases to be quieted.

The portion of New Netherland which thus gained popular
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freedom was at that time almost a wilderness. The first occu-
pation of Fort Nassau in Gloucester, and the grants to Godyn
and Blommaert, above Cape Maj, had been of ! little avail
that, in 1634, not a single whi+-, man dwelt within the bay of
the Delaware. The pioneers of Sir Edmund Ployden and the
restless emigrants from New ITaven had each been unsuccess-
ful. Here and there, in the counties of Gloucester and Bur-
lington, a Swedish farmer may have preserved his dwelling
on the Jersey side of the river ; and, before 1664, perhaps
throe Dutch families were established about Burlington ; but
as yet Wet. New Jersey had not a hamlet. In East Jersey,
of which the hills and the soil had been trodden by the mari-
ners of Hudson, a trading station seems, in 1618, to have
been occupi-d at Bergen. In December, 1651, Augustine
Herman purchased, but hardly took possession of, the land
that stretched from r.!wark bay to the west of Elizabethtown

;

while, in January, 1658, other purchasers obtained the largo
grant called Bergen, where the early station became a per-
manent settlement. Before the end of 1664, a few famiUes
of Quakers appeo- to have found a refuge south of Earitan
bay.

More than a year earlier. New England Puritans, sojourners
on Long Island, solicited of the Dutch, and, as the records
prove, obtained leave to establish on the banks of the Raritan
and the Minisink their cherished institutions, and even their
criminal jurisprudence. Soon after the surrender, a similar
petition was, in 1664, renewed to the representative of the
duke of York; and, as the parties, heedless of the former
grant to Herman, succeeded in obtaining from the Indians a
deed of an extensive territory on Newark bay, Nicolls, igno-
rant as yet of the transfer of New Jersey and having already
granted land on Hackensack neck, encouraged emigration by
ratifying the sale. The tract afterward bocame known as
"the Elizabethtown purchase," and led to abundant litigation.
In April, 16G5, a further patent was issued, under the same
authority, to William Goulding and others, for the region ex-
tending from Sandy Hook to the mouth of the Raritnn. For
a few months East New Jersey bore the name of Albania,

gained popular Nicolls could boast that " on the new purcliases from the
VOL. I.—35
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Indians throo towns were beginning;" and, under grants

from the Dutch and from the governor of New York, the

coast from the old settlement of Bergen to Sandy Hook,

along Newark bay, at Middletown, at Shrewsbury, was enliv-

ened by humble plantations, that were soon to constitute a

semicircle of villages.

In August, 1065, Philip Carteret appeared among the

tenants of the scattered cabins, and was quietly received as

the governor appointed for the colony by its proprietaries.

In vain did Nicolla protest against the division of his prov-

ince, and struggle to secure for his patron the territory which

had been released in ignorance. The incipient people had no

motive to second his complaints. A cluster of four houses,

which, in honor of the kind-hearted Lady Carteret, was called

Elizabethtown, rose into dignity as the capital of the prov-

ince.

To' New England, messengers were despatched to publish

the tidings that Puritan liberties were warranted a shelter on

the Earitan. Immediately, in 166G, an association of church

members from the New Haven colony sailed into the Passaic,

and, at the request of the governor, holding a council with the

Hackensack tribe, themselves extinguished tho Indian title to

Newark. " With one heart, they resolved to carry on their

spiritual and town affairs aecord'ng to godly government;"

to be ruled under their old laws b officers chosen from among

themselves ; and when, in May, 1668, a colonial legislative as-

sembly was for the first time convened at Elizabethtown, the

influence of Puritans transferred the chief features of the New

England codes to the statute-book of New Jersey.

The land was accessible and productive; the temperate

climate delighted by its salubrity; there was little danger from

the neighboring Indians, whoso strength had been broken by

long hostilities with the Dutch ; the Five Nations guarded

the approaches from the interior ; and the vicinity of older

settlemcTi ts saved the emigrants from the distresses of a first

adventure in the wilderness. Everything was of good augury,

till, in 1670, the quit-rents of a halfpenny an acre were seri-

ously spoken of. But, on the subject of real estate in the

New World, the Puritans differed from the lawyers widely,
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asserting that the heathen, as lineal descendants of Noah had
a rightful claim to their lands. The Indian deeds, executed
partly with the approbation of Nicolls, partly with the consent
of Carteret himself, were therefore pleaded as superior to
proprietary grants; the payment of quit-rents waa refused;
disputes were followed by confusion ; and, in-May, 1672 the
disaffected colonists, obeying the impulse of independence,
sent deputies to a constituent assembly at Elizabethtown
By that body Philip Carteret was displaced, and his office
transferred to the young and frivolous James Carteret, a natu-
ral son of Sir George. The proprietary officers could make
no resistance. William Pardon, who withheld the records
found safety only in flight. Following the advice of the
council, after appointing John Berry as his deputy, Philip
Carteret repaired to England, in search of new authority,
while the colonists remained in the undisturbed possession of
their farms.

The liberties of New Jersey did not extend beyond the
Delaware

;
the settlements in New Netherland, on the op-

posite bank, consisting chiefly of groups of Dutch round
Lewistown and Newcastle, and Swedes and Finns at Chris-
tiana Creek, at Chester, and near what is now Philadelphia,
were retained as a dependency of New York. The claim of
Lord Baltimore was denied with pertinacity. In 1672, the
people of Maryland, desiring to stretch the boundary of their
province to the bay, invaded Lewistown with an armed force.
The country was immediately reclaimed, as belonging by con-
quest to the duke of York ; and it still escaped the imminent
peril of being absorbed in Maryland.

In respect to civil privileges, Delaware shared the fortunes
of New York

;
and for that province the establishment of Eng-

lish jurisdiction was not followed by the hoped for conces-
sions. Connecticut, in 1664, surrendering all claims to Long
Island, obtained a favorable boundary on the main. The city
of New York was incorporated, with a mayor who was to be
named by the governor

; the municipal liberties of Albany
TCre not imnairfid r huf. flm •nr^xjin «^ \.r.A „_ _-i*i«._i j^

1 7
-'— — ^....r,,.vv iicia no jpuiuiuiii iran-

chises, and therefore no political unity. In the governor and
Ms Subservient council were vested the executive and the

'81
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highest judicial powers ; with the court of assizcfl, cornpof^ 1 of

justices of his own appointment, holding office at Iub will, ho

ouiCiBC.] supremo legislative power, pronmlgated a code of

lawF irri modified or repealed thorn at pleasure. No popular

representation, no true English liberty, was Ranctioncd. Once,

indeed, in March, lOG.', a convention was hold ut Hempstead,

chiefly for the purpose of settling the respective limits of the

towns on Long Island. The rate fu. public charges was there

perhaps agreed upoi. , and the deput .s w.ro uuluced to sign

an extravagantly loyal address to the duko of York, liut

they wevo scorned by their constituents for their inconsid-

erate servility; and the governor, who never again allowed

an assembly, was » reproached and vilified " for his arbitrary

conduct. The Dutch patents for land were held to require

renewal, and NicoUs gathered a harvest of fees from exacting

now title-deeds. ,11.
Under Lord Lovelace, who, in May, 10G7, succeed,Ml hi.n,

the 811' system was more fully developed. In K.G9, even

the Swedes and Finns, the most patient of all emigrm 's, wore

roused to resistance. " The method for keeping the p> ople m

order is severity, and laying such taxes as may give them lib-

erty for no thought but how to discharge them:" 'mch was

the remedy proposed in the instructions from Loveluce to his

southern subordinate, and carried into cilect by an arbitrary

tariff.

In New York, where the established powers of the towns

favored the demand for freedom, eight villages, in October

of 16G9, united in remonstrating against the arbitrary gov-

ernment; they demanded the promised legislation by annual

assemblies. But absolute government was the settled policy

of the royal proprietary; and taxation for purposes of de-

fence, by the decree of the governor, was the next cxpen-

ment. In 16T0, the towns of Southold, Southampton, and

Easthampton, expressed themselves willing ^ ) contribute, u

they might enjoy the privileges of the New England colonies.

The people of Huntington refused altogether ;
for, said they,

" .TO nre deprived of the liberties of Englishmen." The peo-

ple of Jamaica declared the decree of the governor a dis-

franchisement, contrary to the laws of the English nation.
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Flushing and Ilcmpstoad wero equally rosoluto. The votea

of the several towns were presented to the governor and coun-
cil ; they were censured as " scandalous, illegal, and seditious,

alienating the pcaceabh from their dnty and obedience,"
and, according to the est. )libliod precedents of tyranny, "re

ordered to be publicly bia-nt before the town-honae of hew
Yv -k.

It was easy to burn the Totes vldcli th j yeornanry of Long
UVnd hail nasbod in thoii tov. !i-m< ,ingd. But, meantime,
iiio forts vere not put in order, the ^^overnment of t!*o duko
)f York was liar d; and when, in the next war between Eng-
land aiid the Netherlands, a small Dutch squadron, commanded
by the gallant Evertsen, of Zealar i,in July, 1673, approached
Manhattan, the city surrendered within four hours; the peo-
ple 1" New Jersey made no resistance; and the counties on
the Delaware, recoviring greater privileges than they had
cnjoyctl, /'heenuUy followed the example. The Mohawk
chiefs congratulated tlieir bret n on the recovery of tlieir

colony. "We have always," said they, "been a. one flesh.

If the French come down from Canada, we -will join with
the Dutch nation, and live and die with them;" and the
words of love wero confirmed by a belt of wampum. New
York ^vas oi.ce nu -o a province of the Netherlands.

Tli. nation of merchants and manufacturers had just

uchicve-J its inde^^endcnce of Spain and given to the P- )t-

cstant world the leading examf^o of a federal repul ic,

when its mariners took possessi n of the Hudson, lue
country was now reconquered, at in u hen the provinces,

single-handed, were again struggling for existence against

yet more powerful antagonists. France, Bupport'd by the
i ops of Munster and (lolf^ne, had succeeded in invoking
England * a conspiracv for the political destruction of En^^-

land's commercial rival. Charles II. had begun 1 ogtilities

as a pirate; and Louis XIV. lid not disguise the irpose

of conquest. In 1673, with armies amounting to two hun-
dred thv nsand men, to which the Netherlands could oppose
only twenty thousand, the French monarch invaded the re-

public; ar 1, rithin ;t month, it was exposed *o the same,

desperate dangers which i A been encountered i century be-
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fore ; while the English fleet, hovering off the corxt, endeav-

ored to land English troops in the heart of the wenlthiost of

the provinces. The annals of the human race record but few

instances where moral power has so sucoessfully defied every

disparity of force, and repelled desperate odds by invincible

heroism. At sea, where greatly superior nurabeis were on

the side of the allied fleetH of Franco and England, the un-

tiring courage of the Dutch would not consent to be defeated.

On land, Llie dikes were broken up ; the country diowned

;

the son of Grotius, suppressing anger at the ignominious pro-

posals of the French, protracted negotiations tiP the rising

waters could form a -wide and impassable moat round the

cities. At Groningen the whole population, without regard

to sex, children even, labored on the fortifications ; and fear

was not permitted even to a woman. Arlington, one of the

joint proprietaries of Virginia, advised William of Orange to

seek advancement by yielding to England. " My country,''

will not sacri-me; Ireplied the young man, ''trusts in

fice it to my interests, but, if need be, die with it in the

last ditch." The landing of British troops in Holland could

be prevented only by three naval engagements. De Pwuyter

and the younger Tromp had been bitter enemies ; the latter

had been disgraced on the accusation of the former
;
political

animosities had increased the feud. At the battle of Souls-

bay, in June, 1673, where the .Dutch with fifty-two ships of

the line engaged an enemy with eighty, De Ruyter was suc-

cessful in his first raanceuvres, while the extraordinary ardor

of Tromp plunged headlong into' dangers which he could not

overcome ; the frank and true-hearted De Kuyter checked

himself in the career of victory, and turned to the relief of

his rival. "Oh, there comes grandfather to the rescue,"

shouted Tromp, in an ecstasy ;
" I never will desert him ao

long as I breathe." The issue of the day was uncertain. In

the second battle, the advantage was with the Dutch. About

three weeks after the conquest of Now Netherland, the last

and most terrible conflict took place near the Holder. The

enthusiasm of the Dutch mariners dared almost infinite deeds

of valor ; as the noise of the artillery boomed along the low

coast of Holland, the churches on the shore were thronged
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with suppliants, begging victory for the right cause and their

country. The contest raged, and was exhausted, and was
again venewed ^'th unexampled fury. But victory was with

De Euyter ard 'hn } ' unger Tromp. The British fleet retreat-

ed, and was pn*isuf u ; the coasts of Holland were protected.

For more li xn i i ;atury no o^^her naval combat was fought

1)otweon Neth rlar ' and England. The English parliament,

condemning tl. '.
^ refused supplies ; Prussia and Austria

were alarmed ; Spain openly threatened ; and Charles II., in

1C74, consented to treaties. All conquesis were to be restored

;

and nolland, which had been the first to claim the enfranchise-

ment of the oceans, against its present interests established by
compact the rights of neutral flags. In a work dedicated to

all the princes and nations of Christendom, and addressed to

the common intelligence of *,he civilized world, the admirable

Grotiui, contending that rignt and wrong are not tlio evanes-

cent expressions of fluctuating opinions, but are endowed with

an immortality of their own, had established the freedom of

the seas on the imperishable foundation of public justice. Ideas

once generated live forever. With the recognition of maritime

liberty, Holland disappears from our history ; when, after the

lapse of more than a century, this principle comes into jeop-

ardy, Holland, the mother of four of our states, will rise up
as our ally, bequeathing to the new fedei d republic the de-

fence of commercial freedom which she had vindicated against

Spain, and for which we shall see her prosperity fall ., victim

to England.

xVt the final transfer of New l^etherland to England, on
the last day of October, 1674, after a military occupation of

fifteen months by the Dutch, the brother of Charles II. re-

sumed the possession of New York, and Carteret appeared

once more as proprietary of the eastern moiety of New Jersey

;

but the banks of the Delaware were reserved for men who had

learned the right principle of public law from the uneducated

son of a poor Leicestershire weaver.

^i^.
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CHAPTER Xy.

THE PEOPLE CALLED QUAKERS IS THE UNITED STATES.

The nobler instincts of humanity are the same in every

age and in :very breast. The exalted hopes that have digni-

fied former generations of men will be renewed as long as the

race shall survive. A spiritual unity binds together the mem-

bers of the human fomily ; and every heart contains an incor-

ruptible seed, capable of springing up and producing all that

man can know of God and duty and the soul. An inward

voice, uncreated by schools, independent of refinement, opens

to the unlettered hind, not less than to the polished scholar, a

sure pathway to immortal truth.

This is the faith of the people called Quakers. A moral

principle is tested by the attempt to reduce it to practice.

The history of European civilization is the history of the

gradual enfrancMsement of clesses of society. In every Euro-

pean code, the ages of feudal influence, of mercantile ambi-

tion, of tbe enfranchisement of the country people, appear

distinctly m succession.

In the fourteenth century, the peasantry of England, con-

ducted by tilers and carters and ploughmen, demanded of a

youthful king deliverance from the bondage and burdens of

feudal opprsBsion ; in the fifteenth, the last traces of villein-

age were wiped away ; in the sixteenth, the noblest ideas of

human destiny, awakening in the common mind, became the

central points r&jnd which plebeian sects were gathered ; in

the seventeenth, the men that turned the battle on Marston

Moor were mechanics and yeomen and the sons of yeomen,

fighting, as they believed, for their own cause.

Political liberties had been folic ved by the emancipation
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of knowledge. The merchants always tolerated or favored
the pursuits of science; Galileo would have been safe at

Yenice, and honored at Amsterdam or London. The method
of free inquiry, applied to chemistry, had invented gunpowder,
and changed the manners of the feudal aristocracy ; applied to
geography, had discovered a hemisphere, and, circumnavigat-
ing the globe, made the theatre of commerce wide as the
world; applied to the mechanical process of multiplying
books, had, in Protestant countries, brought the New Testa-
ment, in the vulgar tongue, within the reach of every class

;

applied to the rights of persons and property, had, for the
English, built up a system of common law and given securi-
ties to liberty.

On the continent of Europe, Descartes had already applied
the method of observation and free inquiry to the study of
morals and the mind; in England, Bacon hardly proceeded
beyond the bounds i.f natural philosophy. Freedom, as ap-
plied to morals, was cherished iu England among the people,
and therefore had its development in religion. At the Ref-
ormation, the inferior clergy, rising against Rome and against
domestic tyrrnny, had a common faith and common political

cause with the people. A body of the yeomanry, becoming
Independents, planted Plymouth colony. A part of the gen-
try espoused Calvinism, and fled to Massachusetts. The pop-
ular movement of intellectual liberty was measured by ad-
vances toward the liberty of preaching and the liberty of con-
science.

The moment was arrived for the plebeian mind to escape
from hereditary prejudices ; when the inquisitivencss of Ba-
con, the enthusiasm of Wycliffe, and the politics of Wat Ty-
ler, were to gain the highest unity in a sect ; when a popular,
and, therefore, in that age, a religious party, building upon a
divine principle, should demand freedom of tjiought, purity
of morals, and universal enfranchisement.

The sect had its birth in a period when in England re-

form was invading the church, subverting the throne, and
repealing the privileges of feudalism; when Presbyterians
were quarrelling with Anabaptists and Independents, and nil

the three with the Roman Catholics and the English church.
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The sect could arise only among the common people, who

had everything to gain by its success, and the least to hazard

by its failure. The privileged classes had no motive to de-

velop a prirciple before which their privileges would crumble.

'' Poor mechanics," said William Penn, " are wont to be God's

great ambassadors to mankind." " He hath raised up a few

de'^picable and illiterate men," wrote the accomplished Bar-

clay, " to dispense the more full glad tidings reserved for our

age." It was the comfort of the Quakers that they received

the truth from a simple sort of people, unmixed with the

learning of schools ; and, almost for the first time in the his-

tory of the world, a plebeian sect proceeded to that complete

enfranchisement of mind which Socrates had explained to the

young men of Athens.

The simplicity of truth was restored by humble instru-

ments, and its first messenger was of low degree. George

Fox, the son of "righteous Christopher," a Leicestershire

weaver, by lus mother descended from the stock of the mar-

tyrs, distinguished even in boyhood by frank inflexibility and

deep religious feeling, became in early life an appnmtice to

R Nottingham shoemaker who was a landholder, ar»€, like

David, and Tamerlane, and Sixtus V., was set by his em-

ployer to watch sheep. The occupation was grateful to hiin

for its freedom, innocency, and solitude; and the years of

earliest youth passed away in prayer and reading the Bible,

frequent fasts, and the reveries of contemplative devotion.

Plis boyish spirit yearned after excellence ; and he Avas haunted

by a vague desire of an unknown, illimitable good. In 1G44,

the most stormy period of the English democratic revolution,

just as the Independents were beginning to make head suc-

cessfully against the Presbyterians, when the impending ruin

of royalty and the hierarchy made republicanism the doctrine

of a party, and inspiration the faith of fanatics, Fox, as ho

revolved the question of human destiny, was agitated even to

despair. 1 Je melancholy to which youth inclines heightened

his anguish ; abandoning his flocks and his shoemaker's bench,

he nourished his inexplicable grief by retired meditations,

and, often walking solitary in the chase, sought for a vision

of God.
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He questioned his life ; but his blameless life offered noth-

ing for remorse. He went to many " priests " for comfort,

but found no comfort from them. His wretchedness urged
him to visit London

; and there the religious feuds convinced
him that the great professors were dark. H*^ returned to the
country, where some advised him to marry, others to join

Cromwell's army ; but his restless spirit drove him into the

fields, where he walked many nights long by 'himself, in mis-

ery too great to be declared. Yet at times a ray of heav-

enly joy beamed upon his soul.

He had been bred in the church of England. One day, in

1G40, the thought arose in his mind that a man might be bred
at Oxford or Cambridge, and yet be unable to explain the

great problem of existence. Again he reflected that God lives

not in temples of brick and stone, but in the hearts of the

living ; and from the parish priest and the parish church he
turned to the dissenters. But among them he found the most
experienced unable to reach his condition.

Neither could the pursuit of wealth detain his mind from
its struggle for fixed truth. His desires were those which
wealth could not satisfy. A king's diet, palace, and attend-

ance, had been to him as nothing. Eejecting "the change-

able ways of religious " sects, the " brittle notions " and airy

theories of philosophy, he longed for " unchangeable truth,"

a firm foundation of morals in the soul. His inquiring mind
was gently led along to principles of endless and eternal love,

till light dawned within him; and, though the world was
rocked by tempests of opinion, his secret and as yet uncon-

scious belief was stayed by the anchor of hope.

George Fox had already risen above the prejudices of

sects. The greatest dang«',r remained. Liberty may be pushed
to lawlessness, and freedom is the fork in the road where the

by-way leads to infidelity. One morning, in 16-18, as Fox
sat silently by the fire, a cloud came over him ; a baser in-

stinct seemed to say: " All things come by nature;" and tlie

elements and the »i'dm oppreosed his imagination with a vision

of pantheism. But, as he continued musing, a true voice

arose within him, and said :
" There is a living God." At

once his soul enjoyed the sweetness of repose ; and he came
I
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up in spirit from the agony of doubt into the presence of

truth. He thirsted for a reform in every branch of learning.

The physician should quit the strife of words, and solve the

appearances of nature by an intimate study of the higher laws

of being. Tlie priests, rejecting authority and giving up the

trade in knowledge, should seek oracles of truth in the purity

of conscience. The lawyers, abandoning their chicanery,

shouk tell their cilents plainly that he who wrongs his neigh-

bor does a wrong to himself. The heavenly minded man was

become a divine and a naturalist, and all of God Almighty's

making.

In this way did George Fox arrive at the conclusion that

not the universities, not the Roman see, not the English

church, not dissenters, not the Avhole outward world, can lead

to a fixed rule of morality. The law in the heart must be

received without prejudice, cherished without mixture, and

obeyed without fear.

Confident that his name was written in the Lamb's book

of life, he was borne, by an irrepressible impulse, to go forth

into the briery and brambly world, and publish the glorious

principles which had rescued him from despair and infideilty,

and given him a clear perception of the immutable distinc-

tions between right and wrong. At the very cris-'s when the

house of commons was abolishing monarchy and the peerage,

about two years and a half from the day wk'^n Cromwell

went on his k es to kiss the hand of the young hoy who was

duke of York, the Lord, who sent George Fox into the world,

forbade him to put off his hat to any, high or low ; and he

was required to thee and thou all men and women, without

any respect to rich or poor, to great or small. The sound of

the church bell in Nottingham, the home of his boyhood,

offended his heart ; like Milton and Roger Williams, his soul

abhorred the hireling ministry of diviners for money ; and, on

the morning of a first-day, he was moved to go to the great

steeple-liouse and cry against the idol. " When I came there,"

says Fox, "the people looked like fallow ground, and the

priest, like a great lump of earth, stood in the pulpit above.

He took for his text these words of Peter :
' AVe have also a

more sure word of prophecy;' and told the people this waa
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the scriptures. Now, the Lord's power was so mighty upon
me, and so strong in me, that I could not hold ; but was made
to cry out :

' Oh, no 1 it is not the scriptures, it is the Spirit.'
"

The principle contained a moral revolution. If it flattered

self-love and fed enthusiasm, it established absolute freedom
of mind, trod every idolatry under foot, and entered the
strongest protest against the forms of a hierarchy. It M'as the
principle for v/hich Socrates died and Plato" suffered ; and,
now that Fox went forth to proclaim it among the people, he
was everywhere resisted with angry vehemence, and priests

and professors, magistrates and people, swelled like the raging
waves of the sea. At the Lancaster sessions, forty priests

appeared against him at once. To the ambitious Presbyteri-

ans, it seemed as if hell were broke loose ; and Fox, impris-

oned and threatened with the gallows, still rebuked their

bitterness as "exceeding rude and devilish," resisting and
overcoming pride with unbending stubbornness. Possessed of
great ideas which he could not trace to their origin, a mystery
to himself, he believed himself the ward of "Providence, and
his doctrine the spontaneous expression of irresistible, intui-

tive truth. Nothing could daunt his enthusiasm. Cast into

jail among felons, he claimed of the public tribunals a release

onl} to continue his exertions; and, as he rode about the

country, the seed of God sparkled about him like innumerable
sparks of fire. If cruelly beaten, or set in the stock?^, or ridi-

culed as mad, he none the less proclaimed the oracles of the

voice within him, and rapidly gained adherents among the

country people. Driven from the church, he spoke in the

open air ; forced from the humble ale-house, he slept with-

out fear under a haystack, or watched among the furze.

Crowds gathered, like flocks of pigeons, to hear him. His
frame in prayer is described as the most awful, living, and
reverent ever felt or seen ; and his vigorous understanding,

discipimpd hy clear convictions to natural dialectics, made
him powerful in the public discussions to which he defied

the world. A true witness, writing from knowledge and
not report, declares that, by night and by day, by sea and
by land, in every emergency he was always in his place, and
always a match for every service and occasion. By degrees

I
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" the hypocrites " feared to dispute with him ; and the priests

trembled and "scud" as ho drew near; "so that it was a

dreadful thing to them, when it was told them :
' The man in

leathern breeches is come' "

The converts to his doctrine were chiefly among the yeo-

manry ; and Quakers were compared to the butterflies that

live in fells. It is the boast of Barclay that the simplicity

of truth was restored by weak instruments, and Penn exults

that the message came without suBpicion of human wisdom.

The strong perception of speculative truth imparted to illiter-

ate mechanics energy and unity of mind and character ; with

unconscious sagacity they spontaneously developed the system

of moral truth, which, as they believed, exists as an incorrapti-

blc seed in every soul.

Every human being was embraced within the sphere of

their benevolence. George Fox did not fail, by letter, to

(Mtechise Innocent XI. Ploughmen and milkmaids, becoming

itinerant preachers, sounded the alarm to the consciences of

Puritans and Cavaliers, of the Pope and the Grand Turk, of

the negro and the savage. The plans of the Quakers de-

signed no less than the establishment of a universal religion

;

their apostles made their way to Rome and Jerusalem, to New
England and Egypt ; and some were even moved to go toward

China and Japan, and in search of the unknown realms of

Prester John.

The rise of the people called Quakers marks the moment
when intellectual freedom was claimed unconditionally by the

people as an inalienable birthright. To the masses in that age

all reflection on politics and morals presented itself under a

theological form. The Quaker doctrine is philosophy, sum-

moned from the cloister, the college, and the saloon, and

planted among the most despised of the people.

As poetry is older than critics, so philosophy is older than

metaphysicians. The mysterious question of the purpose of

our being is always before us and within us ; and the child,

as it begins to prattle, makes inquiries which learning can-

not solve. The method of the solution adopted by the Quak-

ers was the natural consequence of their origin. The mind

of George Fox iiad the highest systematic sagacity ; and his
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doctrine, developed and rendered illustrious by Barclay and
Penn, was distinguished by its simplicity and unity. The
Quaker lias but one word, the inner light, the voice of
God in the soul. That light is a reality, and therefore in
its freedom the highest revelation of truth ; it is kindred
with the Spirit of God, and therefore in its purity should
be listened to as the guide to virtue ; it shines in every man's
breast, and therefore joins the whole human race in the unity
of equal rights. Intellectual freedom, the supremacy of mind,
universal enfranchisement— these three points include the
whole of Quakerism, as far as it belongs to civil history.

Quakerism rests on the reality of the Inner Light, The
revelation of truth is immediate. It springs neither from
tradition nor from the senses, but from the mind. No man
comes to the knowledge of God but by the Spirit. " Each
person," says Penn, "knows God from an infallible demon-
stration in himself, and not on the slender grounds of men's
lo here interpretations, or lo there." " The instinct of a De-
ity is so natural to man that he can no more be without it,

and be, than he can be without the most essential part of him-
self." As the eye opens, light enters; and the mind, as it looks
in upon itself, receives moral truth by intuition. Others have
sought wisdom by consulting the outward world, and, con-
founding consciousness with reflection, have trusted solely to
the senses for the materials of thought ; the Quaker, placing
no dependence on the world of senses, calls the soul home
from its wanderings through the mazes of tradition and the
wonders of the visible universe, bidding the vagrant sit down
by its own fires to read the divine inscription on the heart.
" Some seek truth in books, some in learned men, but what
they seek for is in themselves." " Man is an epitome of the
world, and, to be learned in it, we have only to read ourselves
well." Tradition cannot enjoin a ceremony, still less estab-

lish a doctrine; historical faith is as the old heavens that are
to be wrapped up like a scroll.

The constant standard of truth and goodness, says William
Penn, is God in the conscience ; and to restrain liberty of con-
science is therefore an invasion of the divine prerogative. It

"Ous inan of the use oX the instinct of a Deity, and prevents
I
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the progress of society ; or rather, as the beneficent course of

Providence cannot be checked, it is in men of the present

generation but knotting a whip-cord to lash their own pos-

terity.

But the Quaker asked for conscience more than security

against penal legislation. He denied the value of all learn-

ing, except that which the mind appropriates by its own

intellisence. The Icissons of tradition were no better than the

prating of a parrot, and letter learning may be hurtful as

well as helpful. When the mind is not free, the devil can

accompany the zealot to his prayers and the doctor to his

study. The soul is a living fountain of immortal truth ; but

a college is in itself no better than a cistern, in which water

may stagnate. The pedant may plume himself in the belief

that erudition is wisdom ; but the waters of life well up from

the soul in spontaneous freedom ; and the unlearned artisan

need not fear to rebuke the proudest rabbis of tlie university.

The Quaker equally claimed the emancipation of con-

science from the terrors of superstition. He did not waken

devotion by appeals to fear. He could not grow pale from

dread of apparitions, or, like Grotius, establish his faith by the

testimony of ghosts ; and, in an age when the English courts

punished witchcraft with death, he rejected the delusion as

having no warrant in the free experience of the soul. To him

no spirit was created evil ; the world began with innocency

;

and, as God blessed the works of his hands, their natures

and harmony magnified their Creator. God made no devil

;

for all that he made was good.

The Quaker was warned against the delusions of self-love,

Ilis enemies sneered at his idol as a delirious will-o'-the-wisp,

that claimed a heavenly descent for the offspring of earthly

passions; but Fox and Barclay and Penn as earaestly de-

nounced " the idolatry which hugs its ovai conceptions," mis-

taking the whimseys of a feverish brain for the calm revela-

tions of truth. " ilow shall I know," asks Penn, •' that a man

does not obtrude his own sense upon us as the infallible

Spirit ? " x\nd he answers, " By the same Spirit." The Spirit

witnesse'ih to our spirit. The Quaker repudiates the errors

which the bigotry of sects, or the zeal of sclfishiiesa, or the
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delusion of the senses, has engrafted upon the unchanging
principles of morals; and accepting intelligence wherever it

emerges from the collision of parties and the strife in the
world of opinions, he gathers together the universal truths
which of necessity constitute the common creed of mankind.
Quakerism " is a most rational system." Judgment is to be
made not from the rash and partial mind, but from the eter-
nal light that never errs. The divine revelation is universal,
and compels assent. The jarring reasonings of individuals
iiave filled the world with controversies and debates ; the one
true light pleads its excellency in every breast. Neither may
the divine revelation be confounded with individual con-
science

;
for the conscience of the individual follows judg-

ment, and may be warped by self-love and 'debauched by lust.
The Turk has no remorse for sensual indulgence, because he
i as defiled his judgment with a false opinion. The papist,
if he eat flesh in Lent, is reproved by the inward monitor;
for that monitor is blinded by a false belief. The true light is

therefore not the reason of the individual, nor the conscience
of the individual it is the light of universal reason; the
voice of universal conscience, « manifesting its own verity, in
tliat it is confirmed and established by the experience of 'all
men." " It constrains even its adversaries to plead for it."
'' It never contradicts sound reason," and is the noblest and
most certain rule

; for " the divine revelation is so evident and
clear of itself, that by its own evidence and clearness it irre-
sistibly forces the well-disposed understanding to assent."

The Bible was the religion of Protestants ; had the Quaker
abetter guide? The Quaker believes that the Spirit is thfe

guide which leads into all truth ; and reads the scriptures with
delight, but not with idolatry. It is his own soul which bears
the valid witness that they are true. The letter is not the
Spirit; the Bible is not religion, but a record of religion.
"The scriptures "—such arc Barclay's words—"are a declara-
tion of the fountain, and not the fountain itself."

Far from rejecting Christlatiity, the Quaker insisted that he
alone held it in its primitive simplicity. The skeptic forever
vibrated between opinions; the Quaker was fixed even to dog-
"^"^-'-m. The scoffer pushed freedom to indifierence ; the

VOL. I.—36
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Quaker circuniecribed freudoiti by obcHence to trutli. C!(:org(

Fox and Voltaire botb protested against priestcraft ; Vol' '''

in behalf of the senses, Fox in behalf of the soul. T«

Quakers, ('hristianity is freedom. And they loved to rem

bor that the patriarchs were graziers, that the prophets wciO

mechanics and shepherds, that John Baptist, the gr< test of

envoys, was clad in a rough garment of camel's luur. To

them there was joy in the thought that the brightest image of

divinity on earth had been born in a manger, had been reared

under the roof of a carpenter, had been content for himself

and his guests with no greater luxury than barley loaves and

fishes, and that the messengers of his choice had been rustics

like themselves. Nor were they embarrassed by knotty points

of theology. Was the Trinity defended or denied by minute

criticism on vanous readings, they avoided the use of the word ;

but the idea of God with us, the union of Deity with hu-

manity, was to the Quaker the most sublime symbol of man's

enfranchisement.

As a consequence of this faith, every avenue to truth was

to bo kept open. " Christ came not to extinguish, but to im-

prove the heatheii knowledge." " The difference between the

philosophers of Greece and the Christian Quaker is rather in

manifestation than in nature." He cries "Stand" to every

thought that knocks for entrance, but welcomes it as a friend

if it gives the watchword. Happy in the wonderful bond

which admitted him to a communion with all the sons of light,

of every nation and age, ho rejected with scorn the school of

Epicurus ; he had no sympathy with the follies of the skep-

tfcs ; and esteemed even the mind of Aristotle too much bent

upon the outward world. But Aristotle himself, in so fur as

he grounds philosophy on virtue and self-denial, and all con-

templative sages, orators and philosophers, statesmen and

divines, were gathered as a cloud of witnesses to the same

unchanging truth. " The Inner Light," said Penn, " is the

domestic God of Pythagoras." The voice in the breast of

George Fox, as he kept sheep on the hills of Nottingham,

is the spirit which had been the good genius of Socrates.

Above all, the Christian Quaker delighted in " the divinely

contemplative Plato," the "famous doctor of gentile theoi-
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ogy," and recognised the identity of the Inner Light with the
divine principle of Plotinus. Quakerisiu is la old as Im-
manit

TIk. Inner Lir'ht is to the Quaker not only tlio rovoiuLic-
of triiLli, 1 th c of life and the oracle of duty. The
doctrine oi m icsted virtue—the doctrine for which Guy-
on was persecute*

t and lYmclon disgraced, tlic doctrine which
t nts condenm as rebellion, and priests as heresy—was cher-
i d by tlie Quaker as the foundation of morality. Self-
denial he enforced with ascetic severity, yet never \vitli as-
cetic superstition. He might array liimself fantastically to
express a truth by an apparent symbol, but he never wore sack-
cloth as an ail' ^or^te. " Thouglits of death and hell to keep
out sin wer( him no better than fig-leaves." lie would
obey the imperative dictate of ^rutli even .hough the fires of
hell were quenched. Virtr is happiness ; heaven is with her
always.

The Quakers knew no superstitious vows of celibacy ; they
favored no nunneries, monasteries, " or religious bedlams ;

"

but they demanded purity of life as essential to the welfare
of society, and founded the institution of marriage on perma-
nent affection, not on transient passion. Their matches, they
were wont to say, are registered in lieaven. Has a recent
school of philosophy discovered in wars and pestilence, in
vices and poverty, salutary checks on population ? The
Quaker, confident of the supremacy of mind, feared no evil,

though plagues and war should cease, and vice and poverty
be banished by intelligent culture. Despotism favors the lib-

erty of the senses ; and popular freedom rests on sanctity of
morals. To the Quaker, licentiousness is the greatest bane of
good order and good government.

The Quaker revered principles, not men; ruth, not pow-
er; and therefore could not become the tool of ambition.
"They are a people," said Cromwell, "whom I cannot win
with gifts, honors, offices, or places." Still less was the
Quaker a slave to avarice. To him the love of money for
money's sake was the basest of passions, and the rage of indefi-
nite accumulation was " oppression to the poor, compelling
those who have little to drudge like slaves." "That the

I
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sweat and tedious labor of the husbandmen, early and late,

cold and hot, wet and dry, should be converted into the pleas-

ure, ease, and pastime of a small number of men, that the

cart, the plough, the thresh, should be in inordinate severity

laid upon nineteen parts of the land to feed the appetites of

the twentieth, is far from the appointment of the great gov-

ernor of the world." It is best the people be neither rich

nor poor ; for riches bring luxury, and luxury tyranny.

The system aimed at a reformation of society, but only by

means addressed to conscience. It demanded chat children

should bo brought up, not in the pride of caste, still less by

methods of violence. Life should never be taken for an

offence against property, nor the person imprisoned for debt.

And the same train of reasoning led to a protest against war.

The Quaker, for himself, renounced the use of the sword

;

but, aware that the vices of society might entail danger on a

nation not imbued with his principles, he did not absolutely

deny to others the right of defence, while he hoped from the

progress of civilization a universal and enduring peace.

The Quaker regarded " the substance of things," and broke

up ceremonies as the nests of superstition. Every Protestant

refuses the rosary and the censer; the Quaker rejects com-

mon prayer, and his adoration of God is the free language

of his soul. He remembers the sufferings of divine philan-

thropy, but uses neither wafer nor cup. He trains up his

children to fear God, but never sprinkles them with baptis-

mal water. He ceases from labor on the first day of the week,

for the ease of creation, and not from reverence for a holy

day. The Quaker is a pilgrim on earth, and life is the ship

that bears him to the haven ; he mourns in his mind for the

depai-ture of friends by respecting their advice, taking care

of their children, and loving those that they loved ; and this

seems better than outward emblems of sorrowing. His words

are always freighted with innocence and truth ; God, the

searcher of hearts, is the witness to hi;; sincerity ; but kissing

a book or lifting a hand is a vanity, and the sense of duty

cannot be ircreased by an imprecation.

The Quaker distrusts the fine arts, they are so easily per-

verted to the purposes of superstition and the delight of the
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fienses; yet, when they are allied with virtue, and express

the ncbier sentiments, they are very sweet and refreshing.

The comedy where, of old, Aristophanes excited the Athe-
nians to hate Socrates, and where the profligate ;>]^allaiits of the

court of Charles II. assembled to hear the drollery of Nell
Gwyn heap ridicule on the Quakers, was condemned. But
innocent diversions, the delights of rural life, the pursuits of

science, the study of history, would not interfere with aspira-

tions after God. For apparel, the Quaker dresses soberly, ac-

cording to his condition and education ; far from prescribin?

an unchanging fashion, he holds it " no vanity to use what the

country naturally produces," but he reproves that extravagance

which " all sober men of all sorts readily grant to be evil."

Like vanities of dress, the artifices of rhetoric were de-

spised. Truth, it was said, is beautiful enough in plain

clothes ; and Penn, who was able to write exceedingly well,

often forgot that style is the gossamer on which the seeds of

truth float through the world.

The Quakers employ for the propagation of truth no
weapons but those of mind. They distributed tracts; but
they would not sustair* their doctrine by a hireling ministry,

saying: "A man thou hast corrupted to thy interests will

never be faithful to them ; " and an estabUshed church seemed
*' a cage for unclean birds." When a great high-priest, who
was a doctor, had finished preaching from the words, " Ho
every one that thirsteth, come buy without money," George
Fox " was moved of the Loid to say to him, 'Come down,
thou deceiver ! Dost thou bid people come to V waters of

life freely, and yet thou takest three hundred pounds a year

of them ?
' The Spirit is a free teacher." The Quaker never

would pay tithes.

To persecute, he esteemed a confession of a bad cause ; for

the design that is of God has confidence in itself, and lcnow8

that any other will vanish. " Your cruelties are a confirma-

tion that truth is not on your side," was the remonstrance of

a woman of Aberdeen to the magistrates who had imprisoned

her husband.

In like manner, the Quaker never employed force to effect

a social revolution or reform, but, refusing obedience to wrong,
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deprived tyranny of its instruments. The Quaker's loyalty,

said the earl of Arrol at Aberdeen, is a qualified loyalty ; it

smells of rebellion : to which Alexander Skein, brother to a

subsequent governor of "West New Jersey, calmly answered

:

" I understand not loyalty that is not qualified with the fear

of God rather than of man." The Quaker bore witness

against blind obedience not less than against will worship.

He never consented to the slightest compromise of the right

of free discussion. Wherever there was evil and oppression,

he claimed the right to be present ^\ith a remonstrance. He
delivered his opinions freely before Cromwell and Charles

II., in face of the gallows in New England, in the streets of

London, before the English commons. This was his method
of resistance. Algernon Sidney, like Brutus, would have
plunged a dagger into the breast of a tyrant; the Quaker
labored incessantly to advance reform by enlightening the

public conscience. Any other method of revolution he be-

lieved an impossibility. Government—such was his belief

—will always be as the people are; and a people imbued
with the love of liberty create the irresistible necessity of

a free goverament. He sought no revolution but that which
followed as the consequence of the public intelligence. Sncli

revolutions were inevitable. " Though men consider it not,

the Lord rules and overrules in the kingdoms of men."
Any other revolution would be transient. The Quakers sub-

mitted to the restoration of Charles II. as the best arrange-

ment for tlie crisis, confident that time and truth would lead

to a happier issue. " The best frame, in ill hands, can do

nothing that is great and good. Governments, like clocks,

go from the motion imparted to them ; they depend on men
rather than men on government. Let men be good, the gov-

ernment cannot be bad ; if it be ill, they will cure it." Even
with absolute power, an Antonine or an Alfred could not

make bricks without straw, nor the sword do more than sub-

stitute one tyranny for another.

No Quaker book has a trace of skepticism on man's ca-

pacity for progress. For him the moral power of ideas is

constantly effecting improvement in society. By an honest

profession of truth, the humblest person, if single-minded
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and firm, " can shake all the countiy for ten miles round."

The Inner Light is an invincible power. It is a power which

never changes ; such was the message of Fox to the pope,

the kings, and nobles of all sorts ; it fathoms the world, and

throws down that which is contrary to it. It quenches

fire; it daunts wild beasts; it turns aside the edge of the

swoiJ; it outfaces instruments of cruelty; it converts exe-

cutioners. It was remembered with exultation that the en-

franchisements of Christianity were the result of faith, and

not of the sword ; and that truth in its simplicity, radiating

from the foot of the cross, has filled a world of sensualists

with astonishment, overthrown their altars, discredited their

oracles, infused itself into the soul of the multitude, invaded

the court, risen superior to armies, and led magistrates and

priests, statesmen and generals, in its train, as the trophies of

its strength exerted in freedom.

Thus the Quaker was oheered by a firm belief in the prog-

ress of society. Even ^Lristotle, so many centuries ago, rec-

ognised the upward tendency in human affairs; a Jewish

contemporary of Barclay made note of the tendency toward

popular power ; George Fox perceived that the Lord's hand

was against kings ; and one day, on the hills of Yorkshire,

he had a vision that he was but beginning the glorious work

of God in the earth; that his followers would in time be-

come as numerous as motes in the sunbeams; and that the

party of humanity would gather the whole human race in

one sheepfold. Neither art, wisdom, nor violence, said Bar-

ela}^ conscious of the vitality of truth, shall quench the little

spark that hath appeared. The atheist—such was the common
opinion of the Quakers—the atheist alone denies progress, and

says in his heart : All things continue as they were in the

beginning.

If from the rules of private morality we turn to political

institutions, here also the principle of the Quaker is the Inner

Light. He acquiesces in any established government which

shall build its laws upon the declarations of " universal reason."

But government is a part of his rsligion ; and the religion

that declares " every man enlightened by the divine light " es-

tablishes government on universal and equal enfranchisement.
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" Not ono of mankind," says Penn, " is exempted from
this illumination." "God discovers himself to every man."
lie is in every breast, in the ignorant drudge as well as in

Locke or Leibnitz. Every moral truth exists in every man's
and woman's heart as an incorruptible seed; the ground may
be barren, but the seed is certainly there. Every man is a
little sovereign to himself. Freedom is as old as reason itself,

which is given to all, constant and eternal, the same to all

nations. The Quaker is no materialist ; truth and conscienco

are not ono thing at Rome, and another at Athens ; they
cannot be abrogated by senate or people. Freedom and the
right of property were in the world before Protestantism;
they came not with Luther ; they do not vanish with Calvin

;

they are the common privilege of mankind.
The Bible enfranchises those only to whom it is carried

;

Christianity, those only to whom it is made known; the
creed of a sect, those only witliin its narrow pale. The
Quaker, resting his system on the Inner Light, redeems
the race. Of those who believe in the necessity of faith in

an outward religion, some have cherished the mild super-
stition that, in the hour of dissolution, an angel is sent from
heaven " to manifest the doctrine of Christ's passion ; " the
Quaker believes that the heavenly messenger is always pres-

ent in the breast of every man, ready to counsel the willing
listener.

Man is equal to liin fell'-w-man. No class can, "by long
apprenticeship" or a prel. j's breath, by wearing black or
shaving the crown, obtain a monopoly of moral truth. There
is no distinction of clergy and laity.

The Inner Light sheds its blessings on the whole human
race

;
it knows no distinction of sex. It redeems woman by

the dignity of her moral nature, and claims for her the equal

culture and free exercise of her endowments. As the human
race ascends the steep accliviLy of improvement, the Quaker
cherishes woman as the equal companion of the journey.

Nor does he know an abiding distinction of king and sub-

ject. The universality of the Inner Light " brings crowns to

the dust, and lays them low and level with the earth." " The
Loi-d will be king ; there will be no crowns but to such as
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obey his tvill." With God a thousand years are indeed as one

day
;
yet judgment on tyrants will come at last, and may como

ere long.

Every man has God in tho conscience ; tlierefore tho

Quaker knows no distinction of castes. He bows to God, and
not to his fellow-servant. " All men are alike by creation,"

says Barclay ; and it is slavish fear which reverences others as

gods. " I am a man," says every Quaker, and refuses homage.

The most favored of his race, even though endowed with tho

gifts and glories of an angel, ho would regard but as his fel-

low-servant and his brother. Tho feudal nobility still nour-

ished its pride. " Nothing," says Pcnn, '' nothing of man's
folly has less show of reason to palliate it." " What a pother

has this noble blood made in tho world ! " *' But men of

blood have no marks of honor stampt upon them by nature."

The Quaker scorned to take off his hat to any of them ; he

held himself the peer of the proudest peer in Christendom.

With the eastern despotism of Diocletian, Europe had learned

the hyperboles of eastern adulation ; but " My Lord Peter and

My Lord Paul are not to be found in the Bible ; My Lord
Solon or Lord Scipio is not to be read in Greek or Latin

stories." And the Quaker returned to the simplicity of Grac-

chus and Demosthenes, though "Thee and Thou proved a

sore cut to proud flesh." This was not done for want of cour-

tesy, which " no religion destroys ; " but he knew that the hat

was the symbol of enfranchisement, worn before the ki-.g by
the peers of the realm, in token of equality ; and the symbol,

as adopted by the Quaker, was a constant proclamation that

all men are equal.

Thus the doctrine of George Fox was not only a plebeian

form of philosophy, but the prophecy of political changes.

The spirit that made to him the revelation was the invisible

spirit of the age, rendered wise by tradition, and excited to

insurrection by the enthusiasm of liberty and religion. Every-

where in Europe, therefore, the Quakers were exposed to per-

secution. Their seriousness was called melancholy fanaticism

;

their boldness, self-will ; their frugality, covetousness ; their

freedom, infidelity ; their conscience, rebellion. In England,

the general laws against dissent, the statute against the papist.
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and special statutes against tlicinselves, put tliem at tlio mercy

of every malignant iL.'ormer. They were liated by tlie churcli

and the Presbyterians, by the peers and the king. The codes

of that day describe them as " an abominable sect
;
" " their

principles as inccmsistent with any kind of government."

During the Long Parliament, in the time of the protectorate,

at the restoration, in England, in New England, in the Dutch

colony of New !Netherland, everywhere, and for wearisome

years, they were exposed to perpetual dangers and gi-iefs;

they were whipped, crowded into jails among felons, kept in

dungeons foul and gloomy beyond imagination, lined, exiled,

sold into colonial bondage. They bore the brunt of the perse-

cution of the dissenters. Imprisoned in winter without fire,

they perished from frost. Some were victims to the barbar-

ous cruelty of the jailer. Twice George Fox narrowly escaped

death. The despised people braved every danger to continue

their assemblies. Hauled out by violence, they returned.

When their meeting-houses were torn down, they gathered

openly on the ruins. They could not be dissolved by armed
men ; and when their opposers took shovels to throw rubbish

on them, they stood close together, " willing to have been

buried alive, witnessing for the Lord." They were exceeding

great sufferers for their profession, and in some cases treated

worse than the worst of the race. They were as poor sheep

appointed to the slaughter, and as a people killed all day

long.

Is it strange that they looked beyond the Atlantic for a

refuge? When New Netherland was recovered from the

United Provinces, Berkeley and Carteret entered again into

possession of their portion of it. For Berkeley, already a very

old man, the visions of colonial fortune had not been realized

;

there was nothing before him but contests for quit-rents with

settlers resolved on governing themselves ; and in March,

1674:, a few months after the return of George Fox from his

pilgrimage to all our colonies from Carolina to Rhode Island,

the haughty peer, for a thousand pounds, sold the half of New
Jersey to Quakers, to John Fenwick in trust for Edward Byl-

linge and his assigns. A dispute between Byllinge and Fen-

wick was allayed by the benevolent decision of William Penn

;
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and, in 1G75, Fenwiclc, with a largo company and several

families, set sail in the Griffith for the asylum of Friends.

Ascending the Delaware, he landed on a pleasant, fertile spot

;

and, as the outward world easily takes the hues of men's

minds, he called the place Salem, for it seemed the dwelling.

j)lace of peace.

Byllinge v/as embarrassed in his fortunes ; Gawcn Laurie,

William Penn, and Nicholas Lucas became his assigns as trus-

tees for his creditors, and bliares in the undivided moiety of

New Jeresy were offered for sale. As an affair of property, it

was like land companies of to-day, except that in those days

speculators bought acres by the hundred thousand. But the

Quakers desired a territory where they could institute a gov-

ernment ; and Carteret, in August, 1676, readily agreed to a

division, for they left him the best of the bargain.

And, now that the men who had gone about to turn the

world upside down were possessed of a province, what system

of politics would they adopt ? The light that lighteth every

man shone brightly in the pilgrims of Plymouth, in the Cal-

vinists with Hooker and Ilaynes, and in the freemen of Vir-

ginia when the transient abolition of monarchy compelled even

royalists to look from the throne to a surer guide in the heart

;

the Quakers, following the same exalted instincts, could but

renew the fundamental legislation of the men of the May-

flower, of Hartford, and of the Old Dominion. " The con-

cessions are such as Friends approve of ; " this is the message

of the Quaker proprietaries in England to the few who had

emigrated : " We lay a foundation for after ages to understand

their liberty as Christians and as men, that they may not be

brought into bondage but by their own consent ; for we put

THE POWER IN THE PEOPLE." And on tlic third day of March,

1677, the fundamental laws of West New Jersey were per-

fected and published. They are written with almost as much

method as our present constitutions, and recognise the princi-

ple of democratic equality as unconditionally mid uinversally

as the Quaker society itself.

No man, nor number of men, hath power over conscience.

No person shall at any time, in any ways, or on any pretence,

be called in question, or in the least punished or hurt for opin-

n
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ion in religion. The general assembly shall be chosen, not by

the confused way of cries and voices, but by the balloting-box.

Every man is capable to choose or be chosen. The electors

slmll give their respective deputies instructions at largo, which

these, in their turn, by indentures under hand and seal, shall

bind themselves to obey The disobedient deputy may be

questioned before the assembly by any one of liis electors.

Each member is to be allowed one shilling a day, to be paid

by his immediate constituents, " that he may be known as the

servant of the people." The executive power rested with ten

commissioners, to be appointed by the assembly
;
justices and

constables were chosen directly by the people ; the judges, ap-

pointed by the general assembly, retained office but two years

at the most, and sat in the courts but as assistants to the jury.

In the twelve men, and in them only, judgment resides; in

them and in the general assembly rests discretion as to punish-

ments. " All and every person in the province shall, by the

help of the Lord and these fundamentals, be free from oppres-

sion and slavery." No man can be imprisoned for debt.

Courts were to be managed without the necessity of an attor-

ney or counsellor. The native was protected against encroach-

ments ; the helpless orphan educated by the state.

Immediately the English Quakers, with the good wishes of

Charles II., flocked to West New Jersey ; and commissioners,

possessing a temporary authority, were sent to administer

affairs till a popular government could be instituted. When
the vessel, freighted with the men of peace, arrived in Amer-

ica, Andros, the governor of New York, claimed jurisdiction

over their territory. The claim, which, on the feudal system,

was perhaps a just one, was compromised as a present ques-

tion, and refen'ed for decision to England. Meantime lands

were purchased of the Indians ; the planters numbered nearly

four hundred souls ; and, already at Burlington, under a tent

covered with sail-cloth, the Quakers began to hold religious

meetings. The Indian kings, in 1678, gathered in council un-

der the shades of the Burlington forests, and declared their

joy at the prospect of permanent peace. " You are our broth-

ers," said the sachems, " and we will live like brothers with

you. We will ha/e a broad path for you and us to walk in.
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If an Englishman falls asloep in this path, the Indian shall

pass him by, and say, Ho is an Englishnmn ; ho is asloep; lot

him alono. The path sliall be plain ; there shall not be in it a

Btump to hurt the foot."

Everything augured euccoss tc the colony, but that, at

N^owcastlo, the agent of the duke of York, who still possessed

Delaware, exacted customs of the ships ascending to New
.lersoy. It may have been honestly believed that his jurisdic-

tion included tlio whole river; when urgent remonstrances

wore made, the duke referred the question to a disinterested

commission, before which the Quakers reasoned thus

:

'' An express grant of the powers of goverament induced

U3 to buy the moiety of New Jersey. If we could not assure

people of an easy, free, and safe government, liberty of con-

science, and an inviolable possession of their civil rights and

freedoms, a mere wilderness would be no encouragement. It

were madness to leave a free country to plant a wilderness,

and give another person an absolute title to tax us at will.

" The customs imposed by the government of New York

ivro not a burden only, but a wrong. By what right are wo

thus used? The king of England cannot take his subjects'

goods without their consent. This is a home-born right, de-

clared to bo law by divers statutes.

" To give up the right of making laws is to change tho

government and resign ourselves to the will of another. The

land beloKgs to the natives ; of the duke we buy nothing but

the right of an undisturbed colonizing, with the expectation

of some increase of the freedoms enjoyed in our native coun-

try. We have not lost English liberty by leaving England.

" The tax is a surprise on the planter ; it is paying for tho

same thing twice over. Custom, levied upon planting, is un-

precedented. Besides, there is no end of this power. By thio

precedent, we are assessed without law, and excluded from

our English right of common assent to taxes. We can call

nothing our own, but are tenants at will, not for the soil only,

but for our personal estates. Such conduct has destroyed gov-

errment, but never raised one to true greatness.

"Lastly, to exact such unterminated tax from English

planters, and to continue it after so many repeated complaints,

' ;
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will bo tho greatest evidence of a design to introduce, if the

crown should over devolve upon tho duke, an unlimited gov-

ernment in England."

This argument of tho Quakers was triumphant. Sir Will-

iam Jones decided that, as tho grant from tho duke of York

had reserved no profit or jurisdiction, the tax was illegal. The

duke of York promptly acquiesced in tho decision, and in a

new indenture of August, 1680, relinquished every claim to

the territory and tho government.

After such trials, vicissitudes, and success, the light of

peace dawned upon West New Jersey ; and, in November,

1681, Jennings, acting as governor for tho proprietaries, con-

vened tho first legislative assembly of the representatives of

men who Bai<' thee and thou to all the vorld, and wore their

hats in tho presence of beggar or king. Their firet mcaBures

established their rights by an act of fundamental legislation,

and, in the spirit of "the concessions," they framed their gov-

ernment on the basis of humanity. Neither faith, nor wealth,

nor race was respected. They met in tho wilderness as men,

and founded society on equal rights. What shall we relate of

a community thus organized ? That they multiplied, and were

happy? that they levied for the expenses of *;heir c'>r.imon-

wealth two hundred pounds, to be paid in co- -., or skins, or

money? that they voted the governor a salary of twenty

pounds ? that they prohibited the sale of ardent spirits to the

Indians? that they forbade imprisonment for debt? The

formation of this little government of a few hundred souls,

that soon increased to thousands, is one of tho most beautiful

incidents in the history of the age. West New Jersey would

have been a fit home for Fenelon. The people lojoiced under

the reign of God, confident that he would beautify the meek

with salvation. A loving correspondence began with Friends

in England, and from the fathers of the sect frequent messages

were received. " Friends that are gone to make plantations

in America, keep the plantations in your hearts, that your own

vines and lilies be not hurt. You that are governors and

judges, you should be eyes to the blind, feet to the lame, and

fathers to the poor ; that you may gain the blessing of those

who are ready to perish, and csuse the widow's heart to sing
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for gladness. If you rejoice because your hand hath gotten

much; if you say to fine gold, Thou art my confidence —you
will have denied the God that is above. The Lord is ruler

r.mong nations ; he will crown his people with dominion."

In the midst of this innocent tranquillity, Byllingo, the

original grantee of Berkeley, claimed as proprietary the right

of nominating the deputy governor. The usurpation was re-

sisted. Byllingfj grew importunate ; and the Quakers, setting

a new precedent, amended their constitutions according to tho

prescribed method, and then ele3ted u governor. This method
of reform was the advice of William Penn.

For in the mean time William Penn had become deeply

interested in the progress of civilization on the Pf^laware. In

company wi h elevt others, he had purchased East New Jer-

sey of the heirs of Carteret. But of the eiste u moiety of

New Jersey, peopled chiefly by Puritans, the history is inti-

mately connected with that of New York. The lino that

divides East and West New Jersey is the lino where the influ-

ence of the humane society of Friends is merged iu that of

Puritanism.
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CIIAPTEH XYI.

PENNSYLVANIA.

It was for the grant of a territory on tlie opposite bank of

the Delaware that William Penn, in June, 1680, became a

suitor. Ilis father, distinguished in English history by the

conquest of Jamaica, and by his conduct, discretion, and cour-

age, in the signal battle against the Dutch in 1665, had be-

queathed to, him a claim on the government for sixteen thou-

sand pounds. To Charles II., always embarrassed for money,

the grant of a province was the easiest mode of cancelling the

debt. Penn had friends in North, Halifax, and Sunderland

;

and a pledge given to his father on his death-bed obtained for

him the favor of the duke of York. With such support, he

triumphed over "great opposition," and obtained a charter for

the territory, which received from Charles II. the name of

Pennsylvania, and was to include three degrees of latitude by

fivu degrees of longitude west from the Delaware. The duke

of York desired to retain the three lower counties—that is,

the state of Delaware—as an appendage to New York ; Penn-

sylvania was, therefore, in that direction, limited by a circle

drawn at twelve miles' distance from Newcastle, northward

and westward, to the beginning of the fortieth degree of lat-

itude. This impossible boundary received the assent of the

agents of the duke of York and Lord Baltimore.

The charter, as originally drawn up by William Penn him-

self, conceded powers of government analogous to tliose of the

charter for Maryland. That nothing might be at varianca

nrifli TT.nnrlicli In-nr it wns rpvispH liv tlio nffn. nnv.oT>nf»ral -ifiQ

amended by Lord North, who inserted clauses to guard the

sovereignty of the king and the commercial supremacy of par-
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liament. The acts of the future colonial legislature were to

be submitted to the king and council, who might annul them
if contrary to English law. The right to levy customs was
expressly reserved to parliament. The bishop of London,
quite unnecessarily, required security for the English church.

The people were to be safe against taxation, except by the
provincial assembly or the English parliament. In other re-

spects, \3 usual franchises of a feudal proprietary were con-

ceded.

At length, writes William Penn, on the fifth of March,
1681, "after many waitings, hatchings, solicitings, and dis-

putes in council, my country was confirmed to me under the
great seal of England. God will bless and make it the seed of
a nation. I shall have a tender care of the government, that

it be well laid at first."

Pennsylvania included the principal settlements of the
Swedes; and lands which had been granted to Dutch and
English by the Dutch "West India company and by the duke
of York. The royal proclamation of the second of April
announced to the inhabitants of the province that "William

Penn, their absolute proprietary, was invested with all

powers and pre-eminences necessary for the government.

The proprietary issued a proclamation in the following

words

:

"My Friends: I wish you all happiness here and here-

aft'^r. These are to lett you know, that it hath pleased God in

his Providence to cast you within my Lott and Care. It u a

business, that though I never undertook before, yet God has

given me an understanding of my duty and an honest minde
to doe it uprightly. I hope you will not be troubled at your
chainge and the king's choice ; for you are now fixt, at the

mercy of no Governour that comes to make his fortune great.

You shall be governed by laws of your own makeing, and live

a free, and if you will, a sober and industreous People. I shall

not usurp the right of any, or oppress his person. God has

furnisht me with a better resolution, and has given me his grace

to kccjj it. in Siiort, whatever sober ano. xrcc men can reason-

ably desire for the security and improvement of their own hap-

piness, I shall heartily comply with. I bescenh God to direct
VOL, I.—37
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you in the way of righteousness, and therein prosper you

and your children after you. I am your true Friend,

" Wm. Penn.

"London, 8th of the month called April, 1681."

Such were the pledges of the Quaker sovereign on assum-

ing the government; during his long reign, these pledges

were faithfully rodoemed. lie never refused the free men of

Pennsylvania a reasonable desire.

With this letter to the inhabitants, William Markham

sailed in May as agent of the proprietary. lie was to gov-

ern in harmony with law, and the people were requested to

continue tlie established system of revenue till Penn him-

self could reach Amcrina. In July, the conditions for the sale

of lands were reciprocally ratified by Penn and a company of

adventurers. The enterprise of planting a province would

have been vast for a man of largo fortune ;
Penn's estate had

yielded, when unencumbered, a revenue of fifteen hundred

pounds ; but, in his zeal to rescue his suffering brethren from

persecution, he had, by heavy expenses in courts of law and

at court, impaired his resources. In xVugust, a company of

traders offered six thousand pounds and an annual revenue

for a monopoly of the Indian traffic between the Delaware

and the Susquehannah. To a father of a family, in strait-

ened circumstances, the temptation was great ; but Penn was

bound by his religion to equal laws. " I will not abuse the

love of God "—such was his decision—" nor act unworthy of

his Providence, by defiling what came to me oiean. No
;
let

the Lord guide me by his wisdom to honor his name and

serve his truth and people, that an example and a standard

may be set up to the nations
; " and he adds to a Friend

:

" There may be room there, though not here, for the Holy

Experiment."

With a company of emigrants, full instructions were for-

warded, in September, respecting lands and planting a city.

Penn disliked the crowded towns of the Old World ;
he de-j

sired the city might be so planted with gardens round each

house as to form " a greene couni/ij iGw
5)

addressed a letter to the natives of the American forest,

declaring himself and them responsible to one and the same
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God, having the same law written in their hearts, and alike
bound to love and help and do good to one another.

Meantime, the mind of Penn was deeply agitated by
thoughts on the government which he should establish. To
hiin government waa a part of religion itself, an emanation of
divine power, capable of kindness, goodness, and charity

; hav-
ing an opportunity of benevolent caro for men of the highest
attainments, even more than the office of correcting evil-doera*

and, without imposing one uniform model on all the world,
without denying that time, place, and emergencies may bring
with them a necessity or an excuse for monarchical or even
aristocratical institutions, he believed " any government to be
free to the people where the laws rule, and the people are a
party to the laws." Penn was superior to avarice, and he had
rison above ambition ; but he loved to do good ; and could
passionate philanthropy resign absolute power apparently bo
favorable to the exercise of vast benevolence ? "I purpose

"

—such was the prompt decision which he announced in May,
1682—"for the matters of liberty I purpose that which is

extraordinary—to leave myself and successors no power of
doeing mischief ; that the will of one man may not hinder
the good of a whole country." " It is the great end of gov-
ernment to "upport power in reverence with the people, and
to secure the people from the abuse of power; for liberty

without obedience is confusion, and obedience without liberty

is slavery." Taking counsel, therefore, from all sides, he
published a frame of government, not as a conceded consti-

tution, but as a system to be referred to the freemen in Penn-
sylvania.

In the same month a free society of traders was organized.
" It is a very unusual society "—such was their advertisement—

" for it is an absolute free one, and in a free country ; every
one may be concerned that will, and yet have the same liberty

of private traffique, as though there were no society at all."

To perfect his territory, Penn desired the bay, the river,

and the shore of the Delaware to the ocean. The territories

or three lower counties, now forming the state of Delaware,
were in possession of the duke of York, and from the con-
quest of Xew Netherland had been esteemed an appendage
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to his province. His claim, arising from conquest and pos-

session, had the informal assent of the king and the privy

council, and had extended even to the upper Swedish settle-

ments. It was not difficult to obtain from the duke a release

of his claim on Pennsylvania ; and, after much negotiation, in

August, the lower province was granted by two deeds of

feoffment. From the forty-third degree of latitude to the

Atlantic, the western and southern banks of Delaware river

and bay were under the dominion of William Penn.

Every arrangement for a voyage to his province being fin-

ished, in a beautiful letter he took leave of his family. His

wife, who was the love of his youth, he reminded of his im-

poverishment in consequence of his public spirit, and wrote

:

" Live low and sparingly till my debts be paid." Yet for his

children he adds : " Let their learning be liberal ; spare no

cost, for by such parsimony all is lost that is saved." " Let

my children be husbandmen and housewives." Friends in

England gave their farewell at parting with " the innocence

and tenderness of the child that has no guile."

After a long passage, rendered gloomy by frequent death

among the passengers, many of whom had in England been

his immediate neighbors, on the twenty-seventh day of Octo-

ber, 1682, William Penn landed at Newcastle.

The son and grandson of naval officers, his thoughts had

from boyhood been directed to the ocean; the conquest of

Jamaica by his father early familiarized his imagination with

the New World, and in the university of Oxford, at the age

of seventeen, he indulged in visions, of which America was

the scene. Bred in the school of Independency, he had,

while hardly twelve years old, learned to listen to the voice of

God in his soul ; and at Oxford, where his studies included

the writings of the Greek philosophers, especially of Plato,

the words of a Quaker preacher so touched his heart that, in

1661, he was fined and afterward expelled for non-conform-

ity. His father, bent on subduing his enthusiasm, beat him

and turned him into the streets, to choose between poverty

with a pure conscience, or fortune with obedience. But how

could the hot anger of a petulant sailor continue against his

oldest son ? It was in the days of Descartes that, to complete
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his education, "William Penn received a father's permission to

visit the continent.

From the excitements and the instruction of travel the

young exile tunied aside to the college at Saumur, where, under

the guidance of the gifted and benevolent Amyrault, his mind

was trained in the severities of Calvinism, as tempered by the

spirit of universal love.

In 1664, Penn was just crossing the Alps into Piedmont

when the appointment of his father to the command of a

British squadron in the naval war with Holland compelled

his return to the care of the estates of the family. ' In Lon-

don the travelled student of Lincoln's Inn, while diligent

in gaining a knowledge of English law, was yet esteemed a

most modish fine gentleman.

Having thus strengthened liis understanding by the learn-

ing of Oxford, the religion and philosophy of the French

Huguenots and France, and the study of the laws of England

;

being of engaging manners, and so skilled in the use of the

sword that he easily disarmed an antagonist ; of great natural

vivacity and gay good humor—the career of wealth and pre-

ferment was open before him, through the influence of his fa-

ther and the ready favor of his sovereign. But his mind

was already imbued with " a deep sense of the vanity of the

world, and the irreligiousness of its religions."

In 1666, on a journey in Ireland, "William Penn heard his

old friend Thomas Loe speak of the faith that overcomes the

world; the undying fires of enthusiasm at once blazed up

within him, and he renounced every hope for the path of in-

tegrity. It is a path into which, says Penn, " God, in his

everlasting kindness, guided my feet in the flower of my
youth, when about tw^o-and-twenty years of age." And in

the autumn of that year he was in jail for the crime of listen-

ing to the voice of conscience. "Keligion," such was his

remonstrance to the viceroy of Ireland, " is my crime and my
innocence: '!. makes me a prisoner to malice, but my own

freeman."

After his enlargement, returning to England, he encoun-

tered bitter mockings and scorrings, the invectives of the

priests, the strangeness of all his old companions ; it was

•1
,

I
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noised about in the fa^luonahlo world, as an excellent jest,

that " William Penn was a Quaker again, or some very mel-

ancholy thing;" and, in 1C67, his father, in anger, turned

him penniless out of doors.

The outcast, saved from extreme indigence by a mother's

fondness, became an author, and, in 1668, announced to princes,

priests, and people, that he was one of the despised, afflicted,

and forsaken Quakers. Kepairing to court with his hat on,

he sought to engage the duke of Buckingham in favor of lib-

erty of conscience, claimed from those in authority better

things for dissenters than stocks and whips and dungeons and

banishments, and was urging the cause of freedom with impor-

tunity, when he himself, in the heyday of early life, was con-

signed to a long and close imprisonment in the Tower. His

oifence was heresy : the bishop of London menaced him with

imprisonment for life unless he would recant. "My prison shall

be my grave," answered Penn. The kind-hearted Charles II.

sent the humane and candid Stillingfleet to calm the enthusi-

ast. " The Tower," such was Penn's message to the king, " is

to me tho worst argument in the world." In vain did Still-

ingfleet urge the motive of royal favor and preferment. The
inflexible young man demanded freedom of Arlington, "as

the natural privilege of an Englishman ; " club-law, he argued

with the minister, may make hypocrites ; it never can make
converts. Conscience needs no mark of public allowance.

It is not like a bale of goods that is to be forfeited unless it

has the stamp of the custom-house. After losing his freedom

for about nine months, his constancy commanded the respect

and recovered the favor of his father, and his prison-door was

opened by the intercession of his father's friend, the dulce of

York.

The Quakers, exposed to judicial tyranny, sought a barrier

against their oppressors by narrowing the application of the

common law, and restricting the right of judgment to the jury.

Scarcely had Penn been at liberty a year, when, after the in-

tense intolerance of " the conventicle act," he was arraigned,

in 1670, for having spoken at a Quaker meeting. "Not all

the powers on earth shall divert us from meeting to adore our

God who made us," said Penn as he asked on what law the
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indictment was founded. " On the common law," answered

the recorder. " Where is that law ? " demanded Penn. " The

law which is not in being, far from being common, is no law

at all." Amid angry exclamations and menaces he proceeded

to plead earnestly for the fundamental laws of England, and,

as he was hurried out of court, still reminded the jury that

" they were his judges." Dissatisfied with the first verdict

returned, the recorder heaped upon the jury every opprobri-

ous epithet. " "We will have a verdict, by the help of God,

or you shall starve for it." "You are Englishmen," said

Penn, who had been again brought to the bar ; " mind your

privilege, give not away your right." " It never will be well

with us," said the recorder, "till something like the Spanish

inquisition be in England." At last the jury, who had re-

ceived no refreshments for two days and two nights, on the

third day gave their verdict :
" Not guilty." The recorder

fined them forty marks apiece for their independence, and,

amercing Penn for contempt of court, sent him back to

prison. The trial was an era in judicial history. The tinea

were soon afterward discharged by his father, who was now

approaching his end. " Son William," said the dying admi-

ral, "if you and your friends keep to your plain way of

preaching and living, you will make an end of the priests."

Inheriting an easy fortune, he continued to defend from

the press the principles of intellectual liberty and moral

equality ; he remonstrated in unmeasured terms against the

bigotry and intolerance, " the hellish darkness and debauch-

ery," of the university of Oxford ; he exposed the errors of

the Eoman Catholic church, and in the same breath pleaded

for a toleration of their worship ; and, never fearing openly

to address a Quaker meeting, he was soon on the road to

Newgate, to suffer for his honesty by a six months' imprison-

ment. " You are an ingenious gentleman," said the magis-

trate at the trial ; " you have a plentiful estate ; why should

you render yourself unhappy by associating with such a sim-

ple people ? " "I prefer," said Penn, " the honestly simple

to the ingeniously wicked." The magistrate rejoined by

charging Penn with previous immoralities. The young man,

with passionate vehemence, vindicated the spotlessness of his

m

li
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life. " I speak this," he adds, " to God's glory, who has ever

preserved me from the power of these pollutions, and who,

from a child, begot a hatred in mo toward them. Thy
words shall be thy burden ; I trample thy slander under my
feet."

From Newgate, Penn addressed parliament and the nation

in a noble plea for liberty of conscience—a liberty which he

defended from experience, from religion, and from reason.

On his release from imprisonment, a calmer season of

seven years followed. Penn travelled in Holland and Ger-

many ; then returning to England, he married a woman of

extraordinary beauty and sweetness of temper, whose noble

spirit "chose him before many suitors," and honored him

with " a deep and upright love." As persecuticm in England

was suspended, he enjoyed for two years the delights of rural

life and the animating pursuit of letters, till the imprison-

ment of G/Borge Fox, on his return from America, demanded

intercession. Then it was that, in considering England's pres-

ent interest, he refused to rest his appeal on the sentiment of

mercy, and merited the highest honors of a statesman by un-

folding the rights of conscience in their connection with the

peace and happiness of the state.

The summer and autumn after the first considerable

Quaker emigration, Barclay and Penn went to and fro in

Germany, from the Weser to the Mayne, the Rhine, and the

Neekar, distributing tracts, discoursing with men of every

sect and every rank, rebuking every attempt to inthrall the

mind, and sending reproofs to kings and magistrates, to the

princes and lawyers of all Christendom. He explained " the

universal principle " in the court of the princess palatine, and

to the few Quaker converts among the peasantry of Kirch-

heim. This visit of Penn gave new life to the colonial plans

of Oxenstiem, and inflamed the desire of the peasantry and

the middle class of Germany to remove to America.

On his return to England he appeared before a committee

of the house of commons to plead for universal liberty of

conscience.

Defeated in his hopes from parliament by its dissolution,

Penn took an active part in the elections of 1679. And, as
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Algernon Sidney now " embarked with those that did seek

love, and choose the best things," William Penn engaged in

the contest for his election, and greatly assisted in obtaining

for him a majority which was defeated only by a false retuni.

Despairing of relief in Europe, Penn bent his energies to

the establishment of a free government in the New World.

And now, in October, 1682, being in the meridian of life, but

a year older than was Locke when, twelve years before, he

had assisted in framing a constitution for Carolina, the Quaker

legislator waa come to the New World to lay the foundations

of states. Locke, like William Penn, was tolerant; both

loved freedom ; both cherished truth in sincerity. But Locke

kindled the torch of liberty at the fires of tradition ; Penn,

at the living light in the soul. Locke sought truth through

the senses and the outward world ; Penn looked inward to the

divine revelations in every mind. Locke compared the soul

to a sheet of white paper, just as Hobbes had compared it to

a slate, on which time and chance may scrawl their experi-

ence ; to Penn, the soul was an organ which of itself instinc-

tively breathes divine harmonies. To Locke, " conscience is

nothing else than our own opinion of our own actions ; " to

Penn, it is the image of God, and his oracle in the soul.

Locke, who was never a father, esteemed " the duty of parents

to preserve their children not to be understood without reward

and punishment ; " Penn loved his children, with not a thought

for the consequences. Locke, who was never married, de-

clares marriage an affair of the senses ; Penn reverenced

woman as the object of fervent, inward affection, made not

for lust, but for love. In studying the understanding, Locke

begins with the sources of knowledge; Penn, with an in-

ventory of our intellectual treasures. Locke deduces govern-

ment from Noah and Adam, rests it upon contract, and an-

nounces its end to be the security of property; Penn, far

from going back to Adam, or even to Noah, declares that

" there must be a people before a government," and, deducing

the right to institute government from man's moral nature,

seeks its fundamental rules in the immutable dictates "of

universal reason," its end in freedom and happiness. Tlio

system of Locke lends itself to contending factions of the

I
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mobt opposite interests and purposes; tho doctrine of Fox

and Penn, being but tho common creed of humanity, forbids

division and insures the highest moral unity. To Locke, hap-

piness is pleasure ; things are good and evil only in reference

to pleasure and pain ; and to " inquire after tho highest good

is as absurd as to ditoute whether the best relish bo in apples,

plums, or nuts ; " Penn esteemed happiness to lio in the sub-

jection of the baser instiacis to the instinct of Deity in tho

breast, good and evil to be eternally and always as unlike as

truth and falsehood, and the inquiry after tho highest good to

involve the purpose of existence. Loclco says plainly that,

but for rewards and punishments beyond tho grave, " it is

certainly right to eat and drink, and enjoy what wo delight

in ; " Penn, like Plato and Fonelon, maintained tho doctrine

so terrible to despots that God is to be loved for his own sake,

and virtue to be practiced for its intrinsic loveliness. Locke

derives the idea of infinity from the senses, describes it as

purely negative, and attributes it to nothing but space, dura-

tion, and number ; Penn derived the idea from tho soul, and

ascribed it to truth and virtue and God. Locko declares im-

mortality a matter with which reason has nothing to do, and

that revealed truth must be sustained by outward signs and

visible acts of power ; Penn saw truth by its own light, and

flumnipned the soul to bear witness to its own glory. Locko

believed " not so many men in wrong opinions as is commonly

supposed, bjcause the greatest part have no opinions at all,

and do not know what they contend for ;
" Penn likewise

vindicated the many, but it was because truth is the common
inheritance of the race. Locke, in his love of tolerance, in-

veighed against the methods of persecution as " popish prac-

tices ; " Penn censured no sect, but condemned bigotry of all

sorts as inhuman. Locke, as an American law-giver, dreaded

a too numerous democracy, and reserved all power to wealth

and feudal proprietaries ; Penn believed that God is in every

conscience, his light in every soul ; and therefore he built

—such are his own words—" a free colony for all mankind."

This is the praise of "William Penn, that, in an age which

had seen a popular revolution shipwreck popular liberty

among selfish factions, which had seen Hugh Peter and Henry
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Vane perish by the hangman's cord and the axo ; in an ago

when Sidney nourished the pride of patriotism rather than

the sentiment of philanthropy, when Bussell stood for the

liberties of his order and not for now enfranchisements, when

Harrington and Shaftesbury and Locke thought government

should rest on property—he did not despair of humanity,

and, though all history and experience denied the sovereignty

of the people, dared to cherish the noble idea of man's

capacity for self-government and right to it. Conscious that

there was no room for its exercise in England, the pure en-

thusiast, like Calvin and Descartes a voluntary o:ale, was

come to the banks of the Delaware to institute " Tue Holy
Experiment."

The news spread rapidly that the Quaker king was at

Newcastle; and, on the twenty-eighth of October, the day

after his landing, in presence of a crowd of Swedes and

Dutch and English, who had gathered round the court-house,

his deeds of feoffment were produced ; the duke of York's

agent surrendered the territory by the delivery of earth and

water, and Penn, invested with supreme and undefined power

in Delaware, addressed the assembled multitude on govern-

ment, recommended sobriety and peace, and pledged himself

to grant liberty of conscience and civil freedom.

From Newcastle, Penn as'^ended the Delaware to Chester,

where he was hospitably received by the emigrants who had

preceded him from the north of England; the village of

herdsmen and farmers, with their plain manners and tranquil

passions, seemed a harbinger of a golden age.

From Chester, tradition describes the journey of Penn to

have been continued with a few friends in an open boat, in

the earliest days of November, to the bank on which the city

of Philadelphia was soon to rise.

For the inauguration of the government, a general con-

vention had been permitted by I • ! e people preferred

to appear by their representatives ' m three days the

work of preparatory legislation at Chester was finished. The

charter from the king did not include the lands which form

the state of Delaware ; these were then enfranchised hy the

joint act of the inhabitants and the proprietary, a:id t»- ed

1
\

*•

ill: l3
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with PennBylvania on tho basis of equal rights. Tlu; freedom

of all being thus contirmed, the Inward Voice, which was the

celestial visitant of the Quakere, dictated a code. God was de-

clared tho only Lord of conscience ; the first day of the week

was reserved as a day of rest, for the ease of the creation.

Equality was introduced into families by abrogating the

privileges of primogeniture. Tho word, the contract, or the

testimony of a man, required no confirmation by oath. The

spirit of speculation was checked by a system 1 strict ac-

countability, applied to factors and agents. Every resident

who paid scot and lot to the governor possoFsod tho right of

suffrage ; and, without regard to sect, every Christian was

eligible to office. No tax or custom could be levied but by

law. The pleasures of the senses, masks, revels, and stage-

plays, not less than bull-baits and cock-fights, were prohibited.

Murder was the only crime punishable by death. Marriage

was esteemed a civil contract ; adultery, a felony. The false

accuser was liable to double damages. Every prison for con-

victs was made a workhouse. There were neither poor rates

nor tithes. The Swedes and Finns and Dutch were invested

with the liberties of Englishmen. "Well might Lawrence

Cook exclaim in their behalf: "It is the best day we have

ever seen." The work of legislation being finished, the pro-

prietary urged upon the house his religious counsel, and the

assembly was adjourned.

The government having been organized, William Penn,

in December, accompanied by membere of his council, hast-

ened tr* "West river, to interchange courtesies with Lord

Baltimore, and fix the l^' ItR of their respective provinces.

The adjustment was difiicu:i. L ird Baltincfi claimed by his

charter the whole coun! ^ m far :.,-i the fortieth degree. Penn

replied, just as the Dutch and the agents of the duke of York

had always urged, that the charter for Maryland included

only lands that were stHl unoccupied ; that the banks of the

Delaware had been purchased, appropriated, and colonized,

before that charter was written. For more than fifty years

the country had been in the hands of the Dutch and their suc-

cessors ; and, during that period, the claim of Lord Baltimore

had always been resisted. The answer of Penn was true, and
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conformed to Kngliah law as applied to the colonics. In C23,

tho Dutch had built Fort Nassau, in New Jersey ; and the «ioil

of Delaware was purchased by Godyn, and colonized by Do
Vr'os, before the promise of King Charles to Sir George Cal-

vert. But what line should bo esteemed tho limit of No^
Netherlandl This remained a subject for compromise. A
discussion of three days led to no result : tired of useless

debates, Penn crossed the Chesapeake to visit Friends at

Choptank, and, returning to his own province, prepared to

renew negotiation or to submit to arbitration in England.

In tho first weeks of 1683, William Penn, having pur-

chased of tho Swedes tho neck of laud between the Schuylkill

and Delaware, marked out for a town by the convenience of

tho rivers, the firmness of tho land, tho pure springs and

salubrious air, " in a situation," such are his own words, " not

surpassed by one among all tho many places " he had seen in

the world, ho laid out Philadelphia, the city of refuge, tho

mansion of freedom. "Here," eaid his Quaker brethren,

" we may worship God according to the dictates of the Divine

Principle, free from the mouldy errors of tradition ; hero wo
may thrive, in peace and retirement, in the lap of unadultera-

ted nature ; here we may improve an innocent course of Hfo

on f
, virgin Elysian shore." But vast as were tho hopes of the

humble Friends, who now marked the boundaries of streets

on the chestnut- or ash- and walnut-trees of the original forest,

they were surpassed by the reality. Pennsylvania bound the

northern and the southern colon'es in bonds stronger than

paper chains; Philadelphia is the birthplace of American

independence and the pledge of union.

In March, the infant city was the scene of legislation.

From each of the six counties into which Penn's dominions

were divided, nine representatives, Swedes, Dutch, and Eng-

lish, were elected for the purpose of establishing a charter of

liberties. They desired it might be the acknowledged growth

of the New World, and bear date in Philadelphia. " To the

people of this place," said Penn, "I am not like a selfish

man ; through my travail and pains the province came ; it is

now in Friends' hands. Our faith is for one another, thac

God will bo our counsellor forever." And, when the general

m\
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nsfiembly canio together, lio referred to the frame of govern-

ment proposed in Enghmd, saying: "You may amend, alter,

or add ; I am ready to settle ench foundations as may bo for

your happiness."

The constitution which was established created a legis-

Litivo council and a more numerous assembly ; the fc mer to

be elected for three yeara, ono third being renewed ajmually

;

the a88end)ly to bo annually chosen. Rotation in office was

enjoined. The theory of the constitution gave to the gov-

ernor and council the initiation of nil laws ; these wore to bo

promulgated to the people; and the offico of the assembly

was designed to be no more than to report the decision of the

people in their primary meetings. Thus no law could be en-

acted but with the direct assent of the whole community.

Such was the system of tho charter of liberties. But it re-

ceived modifications from the legislature by which it was

established. The assembly set the precedent of engaging in

debate, and of proposing subjects for bills by way of confer-

ence with the governor and council. In return, by unani-

mous vote, a negative voice was allowed the governor on all

tho doings of the council, and such a power was vii'tually a

right to negative, any law. It would have been more simple

to have left the assembly full power to originate bills, and to

the governor an unconditional negative. This was virtually

the method established in 1G83 ; it was distinctly recognised

in the fundamental law in 1696. The charter from Charles

II. held the proprietary responsible for colonial legislation

;

and no act of provincial legislation could be perfected till it

had passed the great seal of the province. That a negative

voice was thus reserved to William Penn was, I believe,

the opinion of the colonists of that day ; such was certainly

the intention of the royal charter. In other respects the

frame of government gave all power to the people ; the*judges

were to bo nominated by the provincial council, and, in case

of goad behavior, could not be removed by the proprietary

during the term for which they were commissioned. But

J.Oi \.\^\j livi tU iLtli V Oti.i'w\j \Ji. Lri vrpi iv tell. V
J

jl viiilcj i V ciiiict :t vUKt

have been a representative democracy. In Maryland the

council was named by Lord Baltimore ; in Pennsylvania by
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the people. In Maryland the power of appointing magistrates,

and all, oven tho subordinate executive officers, rested solely

with the proprietary ; in Pennsylvania, William Penn could

not appoint a justice or a constable ; every executive officer,

except the highest, was elected by tho people or their represen-

tatives ; and tlic governor could perform no public act but with

tho consent of the council. Lord Baltimore had a revenue de-

rived from the export of tobacco, the staple of Maryland, and

his colony was burdened with taxes ; a similar revenue was

offered to William Penn and declined.

In tho name of all tho frcr"ien of the province, tho char-

ter was received by the assemby with gratitude, as one " of

more than expected liberty." " I desired," says Penn, " to

show men as free and as happy as they can be." In old age

his language was still :
" [f, in tho relation between us, the

people want of mo anytliing that would make them happier,

I shall readily grant it."

The first purchase of land from the Indians for tho pro-

prietary was made by Markham, in July, 1682. In May,

1G83, Penn "was in treaty for land with the kings of tho

natives," who took much time to form a resolution. On the

twenty-third of June, he met them in council, and received

tho deed. Two days later in June, and on die fourteenth of

July, a further puK^hase was completed. After this, "great

promises passed between him and the Indians of kindness p.nd

good neighborhood, and that the Indians and English must

live in love as long aa the sun should give light." This being

done, another chieftain spoke to the Indians in tho name of

all the several chiefs, first to explain what was done, and then

to charge them to love tho Christians, and particularly to live

in peace with Penn and the people under his government.

At every sentence of this last speech the whole company

shouted and said Amen, in their way, and a firm and advan-

tageous correspondence with them was settled. " They are a

careless, merry people," writes Penn, " yet in affairs of prop-

erty strict in their dealings. In council, they are deliberate,

in o^^ri^^, r.1-. -irt frntrr. HiriA olnnnn-nf " " T Imvo 'novfir CPnTl
ill Di_?i::cv:tx oiitii t, ^ittTv, «*»*-'5 ,,..,.j^,.v..i.., . ..^-.« . — - w ——

—

in Europe anything more wise, cautious, and dexterous. It is

admirable to me as it may look incredible on the other side
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of the water." And again lie says :
" They have tied them-

selves by an obligation under their hands that if any of them

break our laws they shall submit to be punished by them."

The white and the red men " agreed that in i\\ difEerences

between them, twelve men, six of each side, shall end the

matter."

Penn often met the Indians, visiting then;i in their cabins,

and sharing their banquet of hominy. The tawny skin did

not exclude the instinct of a Deity. " The poor savage people

believed in God and the soul without the aid of metaphysics."

The rulers and the natives kept faith with one another.

" To the poor dark souls around about us,'-^ said the Quakers,

" we teach their rights as men."

"When Peter, the great Russian reformer, attended in

England a meeting of Quakers, the semi-barbarous philan-

thropist could not but exclaim :
"How happy must be a com-

munity instituted on their principles!" "Beautiful!" said

Frederic of Prussia when, a hundred years later, he read the

account of the government of Pennsylvania ;
" it is perfect,

if it can endure." To the charter which Locke invented for

Carolina, the proprietaries voted an immutable immortality

;

and it never gained more than a short, partial existence : to

the people of his province Penn left it free to subvert or alter

the frame ,of government ; and its essential principles con-

tinue to this day without change.

It remained to dislodge superstition from its hiding-places

in the imagination of the Scandinavian emigrants. A turbu-

lent Swedish woman was brought to trial, in 1684, as a witch.

Penn presided, and the Quakers on the jury outnumbered the

Swedes. The grounds of the accusation were canvassed, the

witnesses calmly examined, and the jury, having listened to

the charge from the governor, returned this verdict :
'* The

prisoner is guilty of the common fame of being a witch, but

not guilty as she stands indicted." The friends of the liberated

prisoner gave bonds that she should keep the peace ; and from

Penn's domain witchcraft disappeared.

Meantime the news si^read abroad that William Penn, the

Quaker, had opened "an asylum to the good and the op-

pressed of every nation ; " and humanity went through Eu-
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rope, gathering the children of misfortune. From England
and Wales, from Scotland and Ireland, and the Low Countries,
emigrants crowded to the laud of promise. On the banks of
the Rhine new companies were formed under better auspices
than those of the Swedes; and, from the highlands above
Worms, the humble people renounced their German homes
for his protection. There had been nothing in the history of
the human race like the confidence which his simple virtues

and institutions inspired. In August, 1683, " Philadtl^vhia
consisted of three or four little cottages ; " the conies were
yet undisturbed in their hereditary burrows; the deer fear-

lessly bounded past blazed trees, that foreboded streets ; the
stranger who wandered from the river bank was lost in the
forest ; and, two years afterward, the place contained about
six hundred houses, and the school-master and the printing
press had begun their work. "I must, without vanity, say,"

such was his honest self-gratulation in 1684, " I have led the
greatest colony into America that ever any man did upon a
private credit, and the most prosperous beginnings that ever
were in it arc to be found among us."

The government had been organized, peace with the na-

tives confirmed, the fundamental law established, the courts

of justice instituted. The province already contained eij^at

thousand souls. Intrusting the great seal to his friend Lloyd,
and the executive power to a committee of the council, Penn,
in August, 1684, sailed for England, leaving to his people a
farewell, unclouded by apprehension. " My love and my life

are to you and with you, and no water can quench it, nor
distance bring it to an end. I have been with you, cared over
you, and served you with unfeigned love ; and you are be-

loved of me and dear to me beyond utterance. I bless you
in the name and power of the Lord, and may God bless you
with his righteousness, peace, 'and plenty, all the tarfd over."
" You are come to a quiet land, and liberty and authority are

in your hands. Rule for him under whom the princes of

this world will one day esteem it their honor to govern in

their places^" " And thoUj Philadeb-'l^''''
-'i'

he virgin settle-

ment of this province, my soul prays to God for thee, that

thou mayest stand in the day of trial, and that thy children
VOL. I.—38
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may be blessed." " Dear friends, my love salutes you all."

And, after he reached England, he assured eager inquirers

that " tilings went on sweetly with Friends in Pennsylvania

;

that they increased finely in outward things and in wisdom."

The question respecting the boundaries between the do-

mains of Lord Baltimore and of William Penn was promptly

resumed before the committee of trade and plantations ; and,

after many hearings, in October, 1G85, it was decided that the

tract of Delaware did not constitute a part of Maryland. The

boundaries of Delaware were ultimately established by a com-

promise.

This decision formed the basis of a settlement between

the respective heirs of tlie two proprietaries in 1732. Three

years afterward, the subject became a question in chancery

;

in 1750, the present boundaries were decreed by Lord Ilard-

wicke ; ten years later, they were, by agreement, more ac-

curately defined ; and, in 17G1, commissioners began to desig-

nate the limit of Maryland on the side of Pennsylvania and

Delaware. In 1763, Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon, two

mathematicians and surveyors, were engaged to mark the lines.

In 17G4, they entered upon their task, with good instruments

and a corps of axemen ; by the middle of June, 1765, they

had traced the parallel of latitude to the Susquehannah ; a

year later, they climbed the Little Alleghany ; in 1767, they

carried forward their work, under an escort from the Six

Nations, to an Indian war-path, two hundred and forty-four

miles from the Delaware river. Others continued Mason and

Dixon's line to the bound of Pennsylvania on the south-west.

But the care of colonial property did not absorb the en-

thusiasm of Penn ; now that his father's friend had succeeded

to the throne, he employed his fortune, his influence, and

his fame to secure that "impartial" liberty of conscience

which, for nearly twenty years, he had advocated before the

magistrates of Ireland, and English juries, in the Tower, in

Newgate, before the commons of England, in public discus-

sions with Baxter and the Presbyterians, before Quaker meet-

illilO, tit v,'iivct.l_l ttllvi -t iiti:rj::K-yf'--y --.... , jj-. ^

the world. It was his old post, the office to which he was

faithful from youth to age. Fifteen thousand families liad
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been ruined for dissent since the restoration ; five thousand
persons had died victims to imprisonment. The monarch was
persuaded to exercise his prerogative of mercy ; and, in 1686,
at Penn's intercession, not less than twelve hundred Friends
were liberated from the horrible dungeons and prisons where
many of them had languished hopelessly for years. For
Locke, then a voluntary exile, he obtained a promise of im-
munity, which the blameless philosopher, in the just pride of
innocence, refused. Claiming for the executive of the country
the prerogative of employing every person, " accqrding to his
ability, and not according to his opinion," he labored to effect
a repeal by parliament of every disfranchisement for opinion.
Ever ready to deepen the vestiges of British freedom, and
vindicate the right of " the free Saxon people to be governed
by laws of which they themselves were the makers," his soul
was bent on effecting this end by means of parliament during
the reign of James IL, well knowing that the prince of
Orange was pledged to a less liberal policy. The political

tracts of " the arch Quaker" in behalf of liberty of conscience
connect the immutable principles of human nature and hu
man rights with the character and origin of English freedom,
and exhaust the question as a subject for English legislation.

No man in England was more opposed to Roman Catholic
dominion

; but he desired, in the controversy with the Eoman
church, nothing but equality ; and, in the true spirit of liberty,

he sought to infuse his principles into the public mind, that
so they might find their place in the statute-book through the
convictions of his countrymen. William Penn was involved
in the obloquy which followed the Stuarts ; but the candor of
his character triumphs over detraction ; his fame has its in-

effaceable record in the history of the world.

Meanwhile, the Quaker legislators in the woods of Penn-
sylvania were serving their novitiate in popular legislation.

To complain, to impeach, to institute committees of inquiry,
to send for persons and papers, to quarrel with the executive
—all was attempted, and all without permanent harm. The-

'^"-^"^"Vj ^" -«-wo<^ anu xvov, origiuateu dhis wiinoui scruple;'

they attempted a new organization of the judiciary; they
alanned the merchants by their lenity toward debtors ; they
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would vote no taxes; they claimed the right of inspecting

the records, and displacing the officers of the courts. Jealousy

of a feudal chief was displayed. The maker of the first

P nnsylvania almanac was censured for puhlishing Penn as a

lord ; they expelled a memher who reminded them that they

were contravening the provisions of their charter. The exec-

utive power was imperfectly administered, for the council was

too numerous a hody for its regular exercise. In 1687, a com-

mission of five was substituted ; and finally, when it was re-

solved to appoint a deputy governor, the choice of the pro-

prietary was not wisely made. In legislation, justice and wis-

dom were left to struggle with folly and passion ; but, in the

universal prosperity, discontent could find no resting-place.

Peace was uninterrupted. Once, indeed, it was rumored

that on the Brandywine five hundred Indians were assembled

to concert a massacre. Immediately Caleb Pusey, with five

Friends, hastened unarmed to the scene of anticipated danger.

The sachem repelled the report with indignation ; and the

griefs of the tribe were canvassed and assuaged. " The great

God, who made all mankind, extends his lo to Indians and

English. The rain and the dews fall alike o- he ground of

both ; the sun shines on us equally ; and we ougiit to love one

another." Such was the diplomacy of tlio Quaker envoy.

The king of the Delawares answered :
" "What you say is

true. Go home, and harvest the corn God has given you.

We intend you no harm."

The white man agreed with the red man to love one

another. William Penn employed blacks without scruple.

The free society of traders, which he chartered and en-

couraged, in its first public agreement relating to negroes, did

but substitute, after fourteen years' service, the severe con-

dition of adscripts to the soil for that of slaves. At a later

day he endeavored to secure to the African mental and moral

culture, the rights and happiness of domestic life. His efforts

were not successful. In his last will he directed liis own

slaves to be emancipated; but his 'direction was not regarded

by the heir. On the subject of negro slavery, the. German

mind was least inthralled by prejudice, because Germany had

never yet participated in the slave-trade. The Swedish and
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German colony of Gustavus Adolphus had avowed the design

to permit only free labor. The general meeting of the Quakers

for a season forebore a positive judgment ; but already, in

1G88, " the poor hearts " from Kirchheim, " the little hand-

ful" of German Friends from the highlands above the Ehine,

came to the resolution that it was not lawful for Christians to

buy or to keep negro slaves.

This decision of the German emigrants on negro slavery

was taken during tin lifetime of George Fox, who recognised

no distinction of race. " Let your light shine among the In-

dians, the blacks, and the whites," was his message to Quakers
on the Delaware. A few weeks before his death, he exhorted

Friends in America to be the light of the world, the salt to

pr^erve earth from corruption. Covetousness, he adds, is

idolatry ; and he bids them beware of that " idol for which so

many lose morality and humanity." In 1691, on his death-

bed, nearly his last words were: "Mind poor Friends in

America." His works praise him. Neither time nor place

can dissolve fellowship with his spirit. To his name William

Penn left this short epitaph :
" Many sons have done virtu-

ously in this day ; but, dear George, thou excellest them all."

An opposite system was developed in the dominions of the

duke of York.
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CHAPTER XYII.

JAMES n. CONSOLIDATES THE NOBTnEEN COLONIES.

The country which, in June, 167i, after the reconquest of

New Netherland, was again conveyed to the duke of York,

extended from the Kennebec to the St. Croix, and from the

Connecticut river to Maryland. We have now to trace an

attempt to consolidate the whole coast north of the Delaware.

The charter from the king sanctioned whatever ordinances

the duke of York or his assigns might establish ; and in re-

gard to justice, revenue, and legislation, Edmund Andros, the

governor, was responsible only to his employer. lie was in-

structed to display all the humanity and gentleness that could

consist with arbitrary power ; and, avoiding wilful cruelty, to

use punishments as an instrument of terror. On the last day

of October, he received the surrender of New Netherland

from the representatives of the Dutch, and renewed the abso-

lute authority of the proprietary. The inhabitants of the

eastern part of Long Island resolved, in town-meetings, to ad-

here to Connecticut. The charter of that government did

not countenance their decision ; and, unwilling to be declared

rebels, they submitted to New York.

In July, 1675, Andros, with armed sloops, proceeded to

Connecticut to vindicate his jurisdiction as far as the river.

On the first alarm, William Leet, the aged deputy governor,

one of the original seven pillars of the church of Guilford,

educated in England as a lawyer, a rigid republican, hospitable

even to regicides, convened the assembly. A proclamation

was unanimously voted, and forwarded by express to Bull, the

captain of the company on whose firmness the independence

of the little colony rested. It arrived just as Andros, hoist-
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ing the king's flag, demanded the surrender of Saybrook fort.

Immediately the English colors were raised within the fortress.

Despairing of victory, Andros attempted persuasion. Having

been allowed to land with his personal retinue, he assumed

authority, and^ in the king's name> ordered the duke's patent,

with his own commission, to be read. In the king's name he

was commanded to desist ; and Andros was overawed by the

fishermen and yeomen who formed the colonial troops. Their

proclamation he spoke of as a slander, and an iV requital for

his intended kindness. The Saybrook militia, p' sorting him

to his boat, saw him sail for Long Island ; and Connecticut,

resenting the aggression, made a declaration of its wrongs,

sealed it with its seal, and transmitted it to the neighboring

plantations.

In New York itself Andros was hardly more welcome

than at Saybrook; for the obedient servant of the duke of

York discouraged every mention of assemblies, and levied

customs without the consent of the people. But, since the

Puritans of Long Island claimed a representative government

as an inalienable English birthright, and the whole population

opposed the ruling system as a tyranny, the governor, in 1G76,

advised his master to concede legislative franchises.

The dull James II., then duke of York, of a fair com-

plexion and an athletic frame, was patient in details, yet sin-

gularly blind to universal principles, plodding with sluggish

diligence, but unable to conform conduct to a general rule.

Within narrow limits he reasoned correctly ; but his vision

did not extend far. Without sympathy for the people, he had

no discernment of character, and was the easy victim of du-

plicity and intrigue. His loyalty was but devotion to the

prerogative which ho hoped to inherit. Brave in the face of

expected dangers, an unforeseen emergency found him pusil-

lanimously helpless. He kept his word sacredly, unless it in-

volved complicated relations, which he could scarcely compre-

hend. As to religion, a service of forms alone suited his nar-

row understanding ; to attend mass, to build chapels, tociskthe

kingdom for a rosary—all this was within his grasp. Freedom

of conscience was, in that age, an idea yet standing on the

threshold of the worid, waiting to be ushered in ; and none
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but oxaltod minds—Roger Williams and Ponn, Vunc, Fox,

and Bunyan—went forth to welcome it; no glimpse of it

reached James, whoso selfish policy, unable to gain immediate
dominion for his persecuted priests and his confessor, begged
at least for toleration. Debauching a woman on promise of

marriage, he next allow ed her to bo traduced, and then mar-
ried her; h'^ was couscientious, but his moral sense was as

slow as his understanding. lie was not blood thirety ; but
to a narrow mind fear seems the most powerful instrument

of government, and he propped his tlirone on the block
and the gallows. A libertine without love, a devotee with-

out spirituality, an advocate of toleration without a sense

of the natural right to freedom of conscience, ho floated

between the sensuality c*' indulgence and the sensuality of

supei-stition, hazarding heaven for an ugly mistress, and, to

the great delight of abbots and nuns, winning it back again

by pricking his flesh with sharp points of iu ., and eating
no meat on Saturdays. Of the two brotherr, the duke of

Buckingham said well, that Cliarles would not and James
could not see. On the first of January, 1677, James put his

whole character into his reply to Andros, which was as fol-

lows:

" I cannot but suspect assemblies would be of dangerous
consequence, nothing bt'ng more known than the aptness of

such bodies to assume to *hemselves many privileges, which
prove destructive to, or very often disturb, the peace of gov-
ernment, when they are allowed. Neither do I see any use
for them. Things that need redress may be sure of finding it

at the quarter sessions, or by the legal and ordinary ways, or,

lastly, by appeals to myself. However, I shall be ready to

consider of any proposal you shall send."

In Novem.ber, some months after the province of Sagada-
hock—that is, Maine east of the Kennebec—had been pro-

tected by a fort and a considerable garrison, Andros hastened
to England ; but he could not give eyes to the duke ; and,

on his return to New York, in 1678, he was ordered to con-

tinue the duties which, at the surrender, had been established

for three years. In 1679, the revenue was a little increased

;

but the taxes were hardly three per cent on imports, and
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really insufficient to meet the expenses of the colony ; and an

attempt to thwart the discipline of the Dutch Reformed

church by the prerogative had been abandoned. As in the

days of Lovelace, the province was "a terrestrial Canaan.

The inhabitants were blessed in their basket and their store.

They were free from pride ; and a wagon gave as good con-

tent as in Europe a coach, their home-made cloth as ti>c Tmest

lawns. The doors of the low-roofed houses, which luxmy
never entered, stood wide open to charity and to the strangor."

The island of New York may, in 1678, have ^^ontained t..

far from three thousand inhabitants ; in the whole colony

there could not have been far from twenty thousand. Minis-

ters were scarce but welcome, and religions many ; the poor

were relieved, and beggars unknown. A thousand pounds

seemed opulence; the possessor of half that sum was rich.

The exports were land productions—wheat, lumber, tobacco

—

and peltry from the Indians. In the community, composed

essentially of freeholders, great equality of condition pre-

vailed ; there were but " few merchants," " few servants, and

very few slaves." Prompted by an exalted instinct, the peo-

ple, in a popular convention, demanded power to govern them-

selves ; and when, in 1G81, tlie two Platts, Titus, "Wood, and

Wicks, of Huntington, arbitrarily summoned to New York,

weie still more arbitrarily thrown into prison, the purpose of

the yeomanry remained unshaken.

The government of New York was quietly maintained

over the settlements south and west of the Delaware, till they

were granted to Penn ; over the Jerseys Andros claimed a

paramount authority. "We have seen the Quakers refer the

contest for decision to an English commission.

In East New Jersey, Philip Carteret, as the deputy of Sir

George, had, in 1675, resumed the government, and, gaining

popularity by postponing the payment of quit-rents, con-

firmed liberty of conscience with representative government.

A direct trade with England, unencumbered by customs, was

encouraged. The commerce of New York was endangered

by the competition ; and, disregarding a second patent from

the duke of York, Andros, in 1678, claimed that the ships of

New Jersey should pay tribute at Manhattan. After long
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altercations and tho arrest of Carteret, terminated only by the

honest verdict of a Now York jury, Andros, in 1(580, again

entered New Jersey, to intimidate its assembly by the royal

patent to tlie duke. New Jersey could not, as in the happier
Connecticut, plead an earlier grant from the king. " Wo are

the representatives of the freeholders of this province : " such
was the answer of the assembly ;

" his majesty's patent,

though under the great seal, we dare not grant to be our rule

or joint safety ; for the great charter of England, alias Magna
Charter, is tlio only rule, privilege, and joint safety of every
free-born Englishman."

The trustees of Sir George Carteret, tired of tlic burden
of colonial property, exposed their province to sale ; and, in

1682, the unappropriated domain, with jurisdiction over the

five thousand already planted on tlie soil, was purchased by
an association of twelve Quakers, under the auspices of Will-

iam Penn. A brief account of the province was immedi-
ately published

; and settlors were allured by a eulogy on its

healthful climate and safe harbors, its fisheries and abundant
game, its foretts and fertile soil, and the large liberties estab-

lished for the encouragement of adventurers. In November,
possession was taken by Thomas Eudyard, as teinporary

deputy governor
; the happy country was already tenanted by

"a sober, professing people." Meantime, the twelve proprie-

tors selected each a partner; and, in March, 1G83, to the

twenty-four, among whom was the timorous, cruel, iniquitous

Perth, afterward chancellor of Scotland, and the amiable,

learned, and ingenious Barclay who became nominally the

governor of the territory, a new and last patent of East New
Jersey was granted by the duke of York. From Scotland

the largest emigration was expected ; and, in 1G85, just before

embarking for America with his own family and about two

hundred passeLgers, George Scot, of Pitlochie, addressed to

his countrymen an argument in favor of removing to a coun-

try where there was room for a man to flourisli without

wronging bin neighbor. " It is judged the interest of the

government"—thus he wrote, apparently with the sanction of

men in power—"to suppress Presbyterian principles alto-

gether
; the whole force of the law of this kingdom is levelled
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at the effectual l)earing them down. Tlie rigorous putting

these laws in execution hath in a great part ruined many of

those who, notwithstanding thereof, find themselves in con-

science obliged to retain these principles. A retreat where,

by law, a toleration is allowed, doth at present offer itself in

America, and is nowhere else to be found in his majesty's

dominions."

This is the era at which East New Jersey, til', now cliiefly

colonized from New England, became the asylum of Scottish

Presbyterians. Who has not heard of the ruthless crimes by

which the Stuarts attempted to supplant the church of Scot-

land, and extirpate the faith of a whole people ? To whom
has the tale not been told of the defeat of Graham of Claver-

house on Loudon Hill, and the subsequent rout of the insur-

gent fanatics at Bothwell Bridge? Of the Cameronians,

hunted like beasts of prey, and exasperated by sufferings and

despair 1 refusing, in face of the gallows, to say, " God save

the king ; " and charged e^'^en by their wives to die for the

good old cause of the covenant ? " I am but twenty," said an

innocent girl at her execution, in 1680 ;
" and they can accuse

me of nothing but my judgment." The boot and the thumbi-

kins could not extort confessions. The condemnation of

Argyle displayed, in 1681, the prime nobility as " the vilest

of mankind;" and wide-spread cruelty exhausted itself in

devising punishments. In 1683, just after the grant of East

New Jersey, a proclamation, unparalleled since the days when
Alva drove the Netherlands into independence, proscribed all

who had ever communed with rebels, and put twenty thou-

sand lives at the mercy of informers. " It were better," said

Lauderdale, " the country bore windle straws and sand larks

than boor rebels to the king." After the insurrection of

Monmouth, in 1684, the sanguinary excesses of despotic re-

venge were revived, gibbets erected in villages to intimidate

the people, and soldiers intrusted with the execution of the

laws. Scarce a Presbyterian family in Scotland but was in-

volved in proscriptions or penalties ; the jails overflowed, and

their tenants were sold as slaves to the plantations.

Maddened by the succession of military murders ; driven

from their homes to caves, from caves to morasses and moun-
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tains ; bringing death to the inmates of a house that should

shelter them, death to the benefactor that should throw them
food, death to the friend that listent 1 to their complaint,

death to the wife or the father that still dared to solace a

husband or a son ; ferreted out by spies ; hunted with packs

of dogs—the fanatics turned upon their pursuers, and threat-

ened to retaliate on the men who should continue to imbrue
their hands in blood. The council retorted by ordering a

massacre. lie that would not take the oath should be exe-

cuted, though unarmed ; and the recusants were shot on the

roads, or as they labored in the fields, or as they stood in

prayer. To fly was a confession of guilt ; to excite suspicion

was sentence of death; to own the covenant was treason.

The houses of the victims were set on fire, their families

shipped for the colonies. "It never will be well with Scot-

land till the country south of the Forth is reduced to a hunt-

ing-field." The remark is ascribed to James. " I doubt not,

sir, but to be able to propose a way how to gratifio all such

as your majestie shall be pleased to tlnnke deserving of it,

without touching your exchequer," wrote Jeffries to James
II., just as lit had passed sentence of transportation on hun-
dreds of Monmouth's English followers. James II. sent the

hint to the north, and in Scotland the business was equally

well understood. The indenmity proclaimed in 1G85, oi the

accession of James II., was an act of delusive clemency.

Every day wretched fagltives were tried by a jury of soldiers,

and executed in cluste: s on the highways ; women, fastened

to stakes beneath the sea-mark, were drowned by the rising

tide; the dungeons were crowded with men perishing for

want of water and air. Of the shoals transported to America,

women were often burnt in the cheek, men marked by lopping

off their ears.

From 1G82 to 1687, Scottish Presbyterians of virtue, edu-

cation, and courage, blending a love of popular liberty with

religious enthusiasm, hurried to East New Jersey H such

numbers as to give to the rising commonwealth a character

which a century and a half did not efface. In 1G80, alter the

judicial murder of the duke of Argyle, his brother, Lord

Neill Campbell, who had purchased tlie proprietary right of
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Sir George Mackenzie, and in the previous year had sent over
a large number of settlers, came himself to act for a fev
months as chief magistrate. When Campbell withdrew, the

executive power, weakened by transfers, was intrusted by him
to Andrew Hamilton. The territory, easy of access, flanked

on the west by outposts of Quakers, was the abode of peace
and abundance, of deep religious faith and honest industry.

Peaches and vines flourished on the river sides, the woods
were crimsoned with strawberries, and "brave ovsters"

abounded along the shore. Brooks and rivulets, with "curi-

ous clear water," were as plenty as in the dear native Scot-

land
;
the houses of the towns, unlike the pent villages of the

Old World, were scattered upon the several lots and farms

;

the highways were so broad that flocks of sheep could nibble

by the roadside ; horses multiplied in the woods. In a few
years, a law of the commonwealth, giving force to the com-
mon principle of the New England and the Scottish Calvin-

ists, established a system of free schools. It was " a gallant,

plentiful " country, where the humblest laborer might soon

turn farmer for himself. In all its borders, said Gawen Laurie,

the faithful Quaker merchant, who had been Rudyard's suc-

cessor, " there is not a poor body, or one that wants."

The mixed character of New Jersey springs from the

different sources of its people. Puritctns, Covenanters, and
Quakers met on her soil ; and their faith, institutions, and
preferences, having life in the common mind, survive the

Stuarts.

Everything breathed hope, but for the arbitrary cupidity

of James IL, and the navigation acts. Dyer, the collector,

eager to levy a tax on the commerce of the colony, com-
plained of their infringement ; in April, 1080, a Avrit of quo
warranto against the proprietaries menaced New Jersey with

being made " more dependent." It was of no avail to appeal

to the justice of King James, who revered the prerogative

with idolatry ; and, in 1G88, to stay the process for forfeiture,

the proprietaries, stipulating only for their right of property

in the soil, surrendered their claim to the jurisdiction. The
province was annexed to New York.

In New York, the attempt to levy customs without a
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colonial assembly had been defeated, in March, 1682, by the

grand jury, and trade became free just as Andros was return-

ing to England. All parties joined in entreating for the peo-

ple a share in legislation. The duke of York temporized.

The provincial revenue had expired ; the ablest lawyers in

England questioned his right to renew it; the province op-

posed its collection with a spirit that required compliance, and

in January, 1683, the newly appointed governor, Thomas Don-

gan, nephew of Tyrconnell, a Roman Catholic, was instructed

to call a general assembly of all the freeholders by the per-

sons whom they should choose to represent them. Accord-

ingly, on the seventeenth of the following October, about

seventy years after Manhattan was first occupied, about thirty

years after the demand of the popular convention by the

Dutch, the people of New York met in assembly, and by their

first act claimed the rights of Englishmen. " Supreme legis-

lative power," such was their further declaration, "shall for

ever be and reside in the governor, council, and peopie, met

in general assembly. Every freeholder and freeman shall

vote for representation without restraint. No freeman shall

snffer but by judgment of his peers; and all trials shall be

by a jury of twelve men. No tax shall be assessed, on any

pretence whatever, but by the consent of the assembly. No
seaman or soldier shall be quartered on the inhabitants against

their will. No martial law shall exist. No person, professing

faith in God by Jesus Christ, shall at any time be any ways

disquieted or questioned for any difference of opinion." So

New York, by its self-enacted " charter of franchises and

privileges," took its place by the side of Virginia and Massa-

chusetts, surpassing them both in religious toleration. The

proprietary accepted the revenue granted by the legislature

for a limited period, permitted another session to be held, and

promised to make no alterations in the form or manner of the

bill containing the franchises and privileges of the colony, ex-

cept for its advantage ; but in 1685, in less than a month after

he had ascended the throne, James II. prepared to overturn

the institutions which, as duke of York, he had conceded. A
direct ^ax was decreed by an ordinance; the titles to real estate

were questioned, that larger fees and quit-rents might be ex-
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torted; and of the farmers of Easthampton who protested

against the tyranny, six were arraigned before the council.

The governor of New York had been instructed to pre-

serve friendly relations with the French ; but Dongan refused

to neglect the Five Nations, and sought to divert their com-

merce to the New York traders by a reciprocal amnesty of past

injuries.

The Oneida, Onondaga, and Cayuga warriors had left

bloody traces of their inroads along the Susquehanna and near

the highlands of Virginia. The impending struggle with New
France quickened their desire to renew peace with the Eng-

lish ; and in July, 1684, the deputies from the Mohawks and

the three offending tribes, soon joined by the Senecas, met the

governors of New York and Virginia at Albany.

After listening to the complaints and pacific proposals of

Lord Howard of Effingham, Cadianne, the Mohawk orator, on

the fourteenth rebuked the Oneidas, Onondagas, and Cayugas

for their want of faith, and expressed gladness that the past

was to be buried in the pit. " The covenant," he said, " must

be preserved ; the fire of love of Virginia and Maryland, and

of the Five Nations, bums in this place ; this house of peace

must be kept clean. We plant a tree whose top shall touch

the sun, whose branches shall be seen afar. We will shelter

oui-selves under it, and live in unmolested peace."

At the conclusion of the treaty, each of the three nations

of wrong-doers gave a hatchet to be buried. " We bury none

for ourselves," said the Mohawks, " for we have never broken

the ancient chain." The axes were buried, and the offending

tribes in noisy rapture chanted the song of peace.

"Brother Corlaer," said a chief for the Onondagas and

Cayugas, in August, " your sachem is a great sachem, and we

are a small people." " When the English came first to Man-

hattan, to Virginia, and to Maryland, they were a small people,

and we were great. Because we found you a good people, we

treated you kindly, and gave you land. Now, therefore, that

you are great and we small, we hope you will protect us from

the French. They are angry with us because we carry beaver

to our brethren."

The envoys of the Senecas, on the fifth, told their delight
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that the tomahawk was buried, and all evil put away from the
hearts of the English. The sachems returned to nail the arms
of the duke of York over their castles, a protection, as they
thought, against the French, an acknowledgment, as the Eng-
lish assumed, of British sovereignty.

Among the chiefs, especially among the Onoudagas, there
were those who were jealous of English supremacy, and desired
to secure their own independence by balancing the French
against the English. The French, they said, they had for ten
years called their father as they had called the English their
brother; "but," said an Onondaga chief, "it is because we
have willed it so. Neither the one nor the other is our master

;

we are free
;
we are brethren

; we must take care of ourselves."'
Yet the English claimed the domain of the Iroquois south of
the lakes as subject to England, and set no bounds to their
traffic with the red men. In the summer of 1686 a party of
their traders penetrated even to Michihmackinac. The limits
between' the English and French never were settled, but at that
time the Five Nations of themselves were a sufficient bulwark
against encroachments from Canada.

Tlie alarm of Massachusetts at the loss of its charter, in
1685, had been increased by the report that Kirke, aftei-ward
infamous for military massacres in the west of England, was
destined for its governor. It was a relief to find that Joseph
Dudley, a degenerate son of the colony, was intrusted for a
season with the highest powers of magistracy over the countiy
from Narragansett to Nova Scotia. The general court, in
session at his arrival, and unprepared for open resistance, dis-
solved their assembly, and returned in sadness to their homes.
The charter government was publicly displaced by the arbi-
trary commission, popular representation aboHshed, and the
press subjected to the censorship of Eandolph.

^

On the twentieth of December, 1686, Sir Edraund-Andros,
glittering in scariet and lace, landed at Boston, as governor of
all New England. He was authorized to remove and appoint
members of his council, and, with their consent, to make laAvs,

lav tnTfiS. nnri r>nrifrr>l +ho rr*!'*'" '^f +]-a i-li -^-x^ XT, , ,..,1. I.,, iiUxivia \ji iue eouuuy. xlo was lu-

structed to tolerate no printing-press, to encourage Episco-
pacy, and to sustain authority by force. From New York
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came "West as secretary. In the council there were four sub-

servient members, of whom but one was a New England man.
The other members formed a fruitless but united opposition.
" His excellency," said Randolph, " has to do with a perverse

people."

Personal liberty and the customs of the country were dis-

regarded. Kone might leave the colony without a special

permit. Probate fees were increased almost twentyfold.

"West," says Randolph—for dishonest men betray one an-

other—" extorts what fees he pleases, to the great oppression

of the people, and renders the present government gi-ievous."

To the scrupulous Puritans, the idolatrous custom of laying

the hand on the Bible, in taking an oath, operated as a widely
disfranchising test.

The Episcopal service had never yet been performed within

Massachusetts bay except by the chaplain of the hated com-
mission of 1665. Its day of liberty was come. Andros de-

manded one of the meeting-houses for the church. The
Avrongs of a century crowded on the memories of the Puritans,

as they answered :
" "We cannot with a good conscience con-

sent." Goodman Needham declared he would not ring the

bell ; but at the appointed hour the bell rung ; and the love

of liberty did not expire, even though, in a Boston meeting-
house, the Common Prayer was read in a surplice. By and
by the people were desired to contribute toward erecting a
church. "The bishops," answered Sewall, "would have
thought strange to have been asked to contribute toward set-

ting up New England churches."

At the instance and with the special concurrence of James
IL, a tax of a penny in the pound and a poll-tax of twenty
pence, with a subsequent increase of duties, were laid by
Andros and his council. The towns generally refused pay-

ment. Wilbore, of Taunton, was imprisoned for writing a

protest. To the people of Ipswich, then the second town in

the colony, in town-meeting, John "Wise, the minister who
used to assert, " Democracy is Christ's government in church
ar.d sts adVised resistance.

li XXT,
TT e iiavc

5J --.'J X.
iiu. goood

God and a good king ; we shall do well to stand to our privi-

leges." "You have no privilege," answered one of the coun-
VOI-. -39
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cil, after the arraignment of Wise and the selectmen ;
" you

have no privilege left you but not to be sold as slaves." " Do

you believe," demanded Androa, " Joo and Tom may tell the

king what money he may have ? " The writ of habeas corpus

was withheld. The prisoners pleaded Magna Charta. " Do

not think," replied one of the judges, "the laws of England

follo"^ v-^'i to the ends of the earth." And in his charge to

the i-i'^ o' jury Dudley spoke plainly: "Worthy gentlemen,

we exj a good verdict from you." The verdict followed

;

and after imprisonment came heavy fines and partial dis-

franchisements.

Oppression threatened the country with ruin ; and the op-

pressors, quoting an opinion current among the mercantile

monopolists of England, answered without disguise: "It is

not for his majesty's interest you should thrive."

The taxes, in amount not grievous, were for public pur-

poses.! But the lean wolves of tyranny were themselves hun-

gry for spoils. It was the intention of King James that " their

several properties, according to their ancient records," should

be granted them ; the fee for the grants was the excuse for

extortion. "All the inhabitants," wrote Kandolph, "must

take new grants of their lands, which will bring in vast prof-

its." Indeed, there was not money enough in the country to

have paid the exorbitant fees which were demanded.

The colonists pleaded their charter ; but grants under the

charter were declared void by its forfeiture. Lynde, of

Charlestown, produced an Indian deed. It was pronounced

« worth no more than the scratch of a bear's paw." Lands

were held not by a feudal tenure, but under grants from the

general court to towns, and from towns to individuals. The

town of Lynn produced its records ; they were slighted '' as

not worth a rush." Others pleaded possession and use of the

land. " You take possession," it was answered, "for the king."

"The men of Massachusetts did much quote Lord Coke;"

but, defeated in argument by Andros, who was a good lawyer,

John Higginson, minister of Salem, went back from the com-

mon law of England to the book of Genesis, and, recalling

that God gave the earth to the sons of Adam to be subdued

and replenished, declared that the people of New England
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held their lands "by the grand charter from God." At
this, Andros, incensed, bade him approve himself " a subject

or a rebel." The lands reserved for the poor, generally all

common lands, were appropriated by favorites ; writs of in-

trusion were multiplied ; and fees, amounting, in some cases,

to one fourth the value of an estate, were exacted for grant-

ing a patent to its owner. A selected jury offered no re-

lief. " Our condition," said Danforth, " is little inferior to

absolute slavery;" and the people of Lynn afterward gave
thanks to God for their escape from the worst of bondage.

*^The governor invaded liberty and property after such a

manner," said the temperate Increase Mather, "as no man
could say anything was his own."

By the additional powers and instructions of June, 1686,
Andros was authorized to demand the Khode Island char-

ter, and to receive that of Connecticut, if tendered to him.
Against the charter of Rhode Island a writ of quo warranto

had been issued. The judgment against Massachusetts left

no hope of protection from courts submissive to the royal

will ; and the towns resolved not " to stand suit," but to ap-

peal to the conscience of the king for the "privileges and
liberties granted by Charles II., of blessed memory." Soon
after the arrival of Andros he had demanded the surrender

of the charter. "Walter Clarke, the governor, insisted on wait-

ing for " a fitter season." Repairing to Rhode Island, Andros,

in January, 1687, dissolved its government and broke its seal

;

five of its citizens were appointed members of his council, and

a commission, irresponsible to the people, was substituted for

the suspended system of freedom. That these magistrates

levied moderate taxes, payable in wool or other produce, is

evident from the records. It was pretended that the people

of Rhode Island were satisfied, and did not so much as peti-

tion for their charter again.

In the autumn of the same year Andros, attended by
some of his council and by an armed guard, set forth to as-

sume the government of Connecticut. Dongan had in vain

solicited the peoplo of Connecticut to submit to his jurisdic-

tion ; but least of all were they willing to hazard the continu-

ance of liberty on the decision of the dependent English
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courts. On tho third writ of quo warranto, the colony, in a

petition to the king, asserted its chartered riglits, yet desired,

in any event, rather to share the fortunes of Massachusetts

than to be annexed to New York. Andros found the assem-

bly in session, and, on tho thirty-first of October, demanded

the surrender of its charter. The brave governor Treat plead-

ed earnestly for the cherished patent, which had been pur-

chased by sacrifices and martyrdoms, and was endeared by

Halcyon days. The shados of evening descended during the

prolonged discussion ; an anxious crowd had gathered to wit-

ness the debate. Tradition loves to relate that the charter

lay on the table; that of a sudden the lights were extin-

guished, and, when they were rekindled, tho charter had dis-

appeared. It is certain that " in this very troublesome season,

when the constitution of Connecticut was struck at, Captain

Joseph Wadaworth, of Hartford, rendered fruitful and good

servic^ in securing the duplicate charter of the colony, and

safely keeping and preserving the same " for nearly eight-and-

twenty years. Meantime, Andros assumed the government,

selected councillors, and, den^anding the records of Connecti-

cut, to the annals of its freedom set the word Finis. One of

his few laws prohibited town-meetings except for the election

of officers. The colonists submitted
;
yet their consciences

were afterward " troubled at their hasty surrender."

While Connecticut lost its liberties, the eastern frontier

was depopulated. An expedition, in 1688, against the French
establishments, which have left a name to Castine, roused the

passions of the neighboring Indians ; and Andros made a vain

pursuit of a retreating enemy, who had for their allies the

forests and the inclement winter.

In July, 1688. the seaboard from Maryland to the St. Croix

was united in one dominion, with Boston for its capital, and

was abandoned to Andros, as governor-general, to Eandolph,
as secretary, with their needy associates. But the impoverished

country disappointed their avarice. The eastern part of Maine
had been pillaged by agents, who, as Eandolph himself wrote,

had been " as arbitrar'*^ op. flip, rirn-nr! T'nvL- • " a-r-.A in "Mn^r-lie V-^l i Ctll\J, -s. uiK m r-i

York there was " little good to be done," for its people " hadwas

been squeezed dry by Dongan." But, on the arrival of tlle
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new commission, Andros hastened to the south to assume the
government of New York and New Jersey.

In Massachusetts " the wicked walked on every side, and
the vilest men were exalted." The men in power as agents
of James II. established an arbitrary government ; as men in
office, they coveted large emoluments.

I
The schools of learning, formerly so well taken care of,

were allowed to go to decay. The religious institutions were
impaired by abolishing the methods of their support. " It is

pleasant," said the foreign agents of tyranny, '•' to behold poor
coblers and pitiful mechanics, who have neither home nor
land, strutting and making noe mean figure at their elections,

and some of the richest merchants and wealthiest of the peo-
ple stand by as insignifie mt cyphers ; " and therefore a town-
meeting was allowed only for the choice of town officers.

The vote by ballot was rejected. To a committee from Lynis,

Andros said plainly :
" There is no such thing as a town in

the whole country." To assemble in town-meeting for de-

liberation was an act c sedition or a riot.

The spirit which led forth the colonies of New England
kept their liberties alive ; in the general gloom, the ministers

preached sedition and planned resistance. They put by the

annual thanksgiving ; and at private fasts besought the Lord
to repent himself for his servants, whose power was gone.

Moody was confident that God would yet " be exalted among
the heathen."

On the Lord's Day, which was to have been the day of

thanksgiving for the queen's pregnancy, the church was much
grieved at the weakness of Allen, who, from the improved
Bay Psalm Book, gave out words of sympathy with the joy of

the king. But Willard, while before prayer he read, among
many other notices, the occasion of the governor's gratitude,

and, after Puritan usage, interceded largely for the king,

" otherwise altered not his course one jot," and, as the crisis

drew near, goaded the people with the text :
" Ye have not

yet resisted unto blood, warring against sin."
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CHAPTER XYin.

THE BEVOLUTION OF 1688.

Despebate measures were postponed, that one of the

ministers might make an appeal to the king; and Increase

Mather, escaping the vigilance of Randolph, embarked on the

miasion for redress. But relief came from a revolution of

which the influence pervaded the world.

On th 1 restoration of Charles II., the Puritan or rcpubH-

can element lost all hope of dominion in England ; and its

history from 1660 to 1688 is but the history of the struggle

for a compromise between the republic and absolute monar-

chy. The contest was continued, yet withm limits so narrow

OS never to endanger the existence, or even question the right,

of monarchy itself. The people had attempted a democratic

revolution, and had failed; they awaited the movements of

the aristocracy.

The ministiy of Clarendon in 1660, the first after the res-

toration, acknowledged the indefeasible sovereignty of the

king, and sought in the prelates and nobility natural allies for

the royal prerogative. Not destitute of honest nationality,

nor wholly regardless of English liberties, it renewed intoler-

ance in religion ; and, while it respected a balance of powers,

claimed the preponderance in the state for the monarch.

Twenty years of indulgence had rendered suppression of dis-

sent more than ever impossible; but, as no general election

for parliament was held, a change of ministry could be ef-

fected only by a faction within the palace. The royal council

sustained Clarendon : the rakes about court, railinsr at his mo-

roseness, echoed the popubr clamor against him. His over-

throw, after seven years' service, " was certainly designed in
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Lady Castlcraaino's chamber ; " and, as the fallen minister re-

tired at noonday from the audience of dismission, she " blessed

herself at the old man's going away."

England had demanded a libei .1 ministry ; it obtained a

dissolute one: it had demanded a ministry not enslaved to

prelacy ; from 16G8 to 1671 it obtained one careless of every-

thing but pleasure. Buckingham, the noble buffoon at its

head, ridiculed bishops as well as sermons; and when the

Quakers went to him with their hats on, to discourse on the

equal rights of every conscience, he told them that he was at

heart in favor of their principle. English honor and English

finances were wrecked ; but the progress of the nation toward

internal freedom was no longer opposed with steadfast consis-

tency; and England was better satisfied than it had been

with Clarendon.

As the tendency of public afi'airs became apparent, a new
division necessarily followed: the king, from 1671 to 1673,

was surrounded by men who still desired to uphold the pre-

rogative ; while Shaftesbury, " unwilling to hurt the king, yet

desiring to keep him tame in a cage ; " averse to the bishops,

because the bishops would place prerogative above liberty;

averse to democracy, because aemocracy would substitute

equality for privilege—in organizing a party, afterward Icnown

as the whig party, suited himself to the spirit of the times. It

was an age of progress toward liberty of conscience ; Shaftes-

bury favored toleration : the vast increase of commercial ac-

tivity claimed for the moneyed interest an influence in the

government ; Shaftesbury lent a willing ear to the merchaais

;

but he did not so much divide dominion with the merchants

and the Presbyterians as offer them the patronage of his order

in return for their support; having for his main object to

keep " the bucket " of the aristocracy from sinking. The
declaration of indulgence in 1672, an act of high prerogative,

yet directed against the friends of prerogative, was his meas-

ure. Immediately freedom of conscience awakened in Eng-

lish industry unparalleled energies ; and Shaftesbury, the skep-

tic chancellor, was eulogized as the saviour of religion. Had
the king been firm, the measure would probably have sno-

ceeded. He wavered, for he distrusted the dissenters; the

m
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Presbyterians wavered, for how could they bo satisfied with
relief dependent on the royal pleasure ? The seal of the dec-
laration was broken in the king's presence ; and Simftesbury,
turning upon his fickle sovereign, courted a popular party by
a test act against ])apists, and by a bill in parliament for the
ease of Protestant dissenters.

Under the lord treasurer, Danby, the old cavaliers recov-
ered power from IG73 to 1G79. It was the day for statues to
Charles I. and new cathedrals. To win strength for his party,
Danby was willing to aid in cnishing popery, and promoting
belief in a popish plot. But Shaftesbury was already sure of
the merchants and dissenters, and exclaimed : " Let the treas-

urer cry as loud as ho pleases ; I will cry a noi-i louder, and
soon take his place at the head of the plot ; " and, indifferent

to perjuries and judicial mi^rders, he succeeded. In the house
of commons Danby preferred a perpetual parliament to the
hazard of a new election, and, by pensions and rewards, pur-
chased a rtiajority. But knavery has a wisdom of its own

;

the profligate members had a fixed maxim, never to grant
him BO much at once that they should cease to bo needed;
and, discovering his intrigues for drawing a permanent reve-
nue from France, in January, 1679, thej Impeached him. To
save the minister, this longest of English parliaments was
dissolved.

When, after nineteen years, the people of England were
once more allowed to elect re^ •'ssentatives, Shaftesbury, whom,
for his restlessness and his diminutive stature, the king called
Little Sincerity, was enabled by the great majority against
the court to force himself upon the reluctant monarch as lord
president of the council. The event, which took place on
the twenty-first of April, is an era in English history ; Shaftes-
bury was the first British statesman to attain the guidance of
a ministry through parliament by means of an organized
party against the wishes of the king. A bill for the exclu-
sion of the duke of York from the succession was introduced
into the house of commons as a measure of the ministry ; and
the young men cried up every measure against the duke

;

"like so many young spaniels, that run and bark at every
lark that springs." "The a.- '' wrote Charles, "is laid to
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the root ; and monarchy must go down too, or bow exceed-

ing low before the almighty power of parliament ; " and juft

after Shaftesbury, who, as chancellor, had opened the prison-

doors of Bunyan, now, as president of the council, had car-

ried the habeas corpus act, ho was dismissed, and the commons
were prorogued and dissolved. From May, 1679, the coun-

cils of the Stuarts inclined to absolutism.

Immediately a plan of universal ligitation was begun to

rouse the spirit of the nation Under the infuence of rfhaftcs-

bury, on Queen Elizabeth's night, the fifth of October, 1G79,

a vast procession, bearing devices and wax figures represent-

ing nuna and monks, bishops in copes and mitres, and bishops

in lawn, cardinals in red caps, and, last of all, the pope of

Kome, side by side in a litter with the devil, moved through

the streets of London, under the glare of thousands of flam-

beaux, and in the presence of two hundred thoupand specta-

tors; the disobedient Monmouth was welcomod with bonfires

and peals of bells ; a panic was created, as if every Protest-

ant freeman were to be massacred ; the kingdom was divided

into d* ' among committees to procure petitions for a

parliament, one of which had twenty thousand signatures and

measured three hundred feet ; and at last the most cherished

Anglo-Saxon institution was made to do service, when, in

June, 1080, Shaftesbury, proceeding to Westminster, repre-

sented to the grand jury the mighty dangers from popery, in-

dicted the duke of York as a recusant, and reported the dnch-

ess of Portsmouth, the king's new mistress, as " a common
neusance." The agitation was successful ; in these two suc-

cessive parliaments of 1680 and 1681, in each of which men
who were at heart dissenters had the majority, the bill for

excluding the duke of York was passed by triumphant votes

in the house of commons, and defeated only by the lords and

the king.

The public mind, firm, even to superstition, in its respect

for hereditary succession, was not ripe for the measure of

exclusion. After less than a week's session, Charles II. dis-

solved the last parliament of his reiffn. His friends declared

him to have no other purpose than to resist the arbitrary sway

of " a republican prelacy," and the installation of the multi-
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tude in the chair of infallibility; the ferocious intolerance

which had sustained the popish plot lost its credit; and at

the moment men dreaded anarchy and civil war more thaTx

they feared the royal prerogative.

The king had already exercised the power of restricting

the liberty of the press ; through judges, who held places at

his pleasure, he was supreme in the courts ; omitting to con-

voke parliament, he made himself irresponsible to the people

:

pursuing a judicial warfare against city charters and the mo-

nopolies of boroughs, he reformed many real abuses, but at the

same time subjected corporations to his influence ; control-

ling tlie appointment of sheriffs, he controlled the nomina-

tion of juries ; and thus, in the last three or four yeara of the

reign of King Charles II., the government of England was ad-

ministered as an absolute monarchy. An " association " against

the duke of York could not succeed among a calculating aris-

tocracy, as the Scottish covenant had don'^ among a faithful

people ; and, on its disclosure and defeat, the self-exile of

Shaftesbury excited no plebeian regret. No deep popular in-

dignation attended Kussell to the scaffold ; and, on the sev-

enth of December, 1683, the day on which Algernon Sid-

ney^ the purest martyr to aristocratic liberty, laid his head

on the block, the university of Oxford decreed absolute obe-

dience to be the character of the church of England, while

parts of the writings of Knox, Milton, and Baxter were

pronounced "false, seditious, and imp*>as, heretical and

blasphemous, infamoui; to the Christian religion, and de-

structive of all government," and were therefore ordered to

be burnt.

Liberty, which at the restoration insane loyalty repressed

in the public thought and purpose, glided between rakes and

the king's mistress into the royal councils. Driven from the

palace, it appealed to parliament and the people, and won

power through the frenzied antipathy to Roman Catholics.

Dismissed from parliament by its dissolution, from the people

by the ebb of excitement, it concealed itself in an aristocratic

aofinr>iofi/-)n and a ssnret aristooratio oounciL Chased from its

hiding-place by disclosi a and executions, and having no hope

from parliament, people, the press, the courts of justice, or
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the king, it left the soil of England, and fled for refuge to

the prince of Orange.

On the death of Charles II., in 1685, his brother ascended

tlie throne without opposition, continued taxes by his prerog-

ative, easily suppressed the insurrection of Monmouth, and
under the new system of charters convened a parliament so

subservient that it bowed its back to royal chastisement. The
" Presbyterian rascals," the troublesome Calvinists, who, from

the days of Edward VI., had kept English liberty alive, were

consigned to the courts of law. " Eichard," said Jeffries to

Baxter, " Kichard, thou art an old knave ; thou hast written

books enough to load a cart, every one aa full of sedition as

an egg is full of meat. I know thou hast a mighty party,

and a great many of the brotherhood are waiting in corners

to see what will become of their mighty Don ; but, by the

grace of Almighty God, I'll crush you all
; " and the docile

jury found " the main incendiary " guilty of sedition. Fac-

tion had ebbed; "rogues" had grown out of fashion; there

was nothing left for them but to " thrive in the plantations."

The royalist Dryden wrote

:

The land with saints is so run o'er,

And every age produces such a store.

That now there's need of two New Englands more.

To understand fully the revolution which followed, it

must be borne in mind that the great mass of dissentera were

struggling for liberty; but, checked by the memory of the

disastrous issue of the previous revolution, they ranged them-

selves, with deliberate moderation, under the more liberal

party of the aristocracy. Of Cromwell's army, the officers

had been, " for the most pai t, the meanest sort of men, even

brewers, cobblers, and other mechanics;" recruits for the

camp of William of Orange were led by bishops and the high

nobility. There was a vast popular movement, but it was

subordinate , uie proclamation of the prince took notice of

the people only as " followers " of the gentry. Yet the revo-

lution of 1688 is due to the dissenters quite as much as to the

Will * t«i a r r\/>^r» /»TT

It is tlK consummation of the colliRion which, in the days of

Henry VIII. and Edward, began between the churchmen and
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the Puritans, between those who invoiced religion on the side

of passive obedience, and those who held resistance to tyranny

a Christian duty. If the whig aristocracy looked to the stad-

liolder of aristocratic Holland as the protector of their liber-

ties, Baxter and the Presbyterians saw in William the Calvin-

ist their tolerant avenger.

Of the two great aristocratic parties of England, both re-

spected the established British constitution. But the tory

defended his privileges against the encroachments of advanc-

ing civilization, and asserted the indefeasible rights of the

bishops, of the aristocracy, and of the king, against dissenters,

republicans, and whigs.

The whigs were bent on the preservation of their privi-

leges against the encroachments of the monarch. In an age

that demanded liberty, they gathered up every liberty, feudal

or popular, known to English law, and sanctioned by the fic-

titious compact of prescription. In a period of progress in

the enfranchisement of classes, they extended political influ-

ence to the merchants and bankers ; in an ago of religious

sects, they embraced the more moderate and liberal of the

church of England, and those of the dissenters whose dissent

was the least glaring ; in an age of bpeculative inquiry, they

favored freedom of the press. How vast was the party is

evident, since it cherished among its numbers men so oppo-

site as Shaftesbury and Sidney, as Locke and Baxter.

These two parties embraced almost all the wealth and

learning of England. But there was a third party of those

who were pledged to "seek and love and chuse the best

things." They insisted that all penal statutes and tests should

be abolished ; that, for all classes of non-conformists, whether

Roman Catholics or dissenters, for the plebeian sects, "the

less noble and more clownish sort of people," "the unclean

kind," room should equally be made in the English ark ; that

the church of England, satisfied with its estates, should give

up jails, whips, halters, and gibbets, and cease to plough the

deep furrows of persecution ; that the concession of equal

freedom would give p.trength to the state, security to tlio

prince, content to the multitude, wealth to the country, and

would fit England for its office of asserting European liberty
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against the ambition of France; that reason, natural right,

and public interest demanded a glorious magna cliarta for in-

tellectual freedom, even though the grant should be followed

by "a dissolution of the great corporation of conscience."

These were the views which were advocated by William Penn

against what he calls "the prejudices of his times;" and

which overwhelmed liis name with obloquv as a friend to

tyranny and a Jesuit priest in disguise.

But the easy issue of the contest grew out of a division in

the monarchical party itself. James II. could not compre-

hend the value of freedom or the obligation of law. The

writ of habeas coi-pus he esteemed inconsistent with mon-

archy, and " a great misfortune to the people." A standing

army, and the terrors of corrupt tribunals, were his depend-

ence; he delighted in military parades; swayed by his con-

fessor, ho dispensed with the laws, multiplied Catholic chapels,

rejoiced in the revocation of the edict of Xantes, and sought

to intrust civil and military power to Eoman Catholics.

The bishops had unanimously voted against his exclusion
;

and, as the badge of the church of England was obedience, he

for a season courted the alliance of " the fairest of the spotted

kind." To win her favor for Roman Catholics, he was will-

ing to persecute Protestant dissenters. This is the period of

the influence of Rochester.

The church of England refused the alliance. The king,

from 1G87, would put no confidence in any zealous Protes-

tant ; he applauded the bigotry of Louis XIY., from whom
he solicited money. " I hope," said he, " the king of France

will aid me, and that we together shall do great things for

religion ; " and the established church became the object of

his implacable hatred. " Her day of grace was past." The

royal favor was withheld, that she might silently waste and

dissolve like snows in spring. To diminish her numbers,

and apparently from no other motive, he granted—what Sun-

derland might have done from indifference, and Penn from

love of justice—equal franchises to every sect ; to the power-

ful Calvinist and to the "puny" Quaker, to Anabaptists and

Independents, and " all the wild increase " which unsatisfied

inquiry could generate. The declaration of indulgence was
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esteemed a death-blow to the church, and a forerunner of the
reconciliation of England to Rome. The franchises of Oxford
were invaded, that Catholics might share in its endowments

;

the bishops were imprisoned, because they would not publish
in their churches the declaration, of which the purpose was
their overthrow; and, that the system of tyranny might be
perpetuated, heaven, as the monarch believed, blessed his

pious pilgrimage to St. Winifred's well by the pregnancy of
his wife and the birth of a son. The party of prerogative

was trampled under foot; and, in *heir despair, they looked
abroad for the liberty which they themselves had assisted to

exile. The obedient church of England set the example of
rebellion. Thus are the divine counsels perfected. " What
think you now of predestination ? " demanded William, as he
landed in England. Tories took the lead in inviting the
prince of Orange to save the English church; the whigs
joined to rescue the privileges of the nobility ; the Presby-
terian? rushed eagerly into the only safe avenue to toleration

;

the people quietly acquiesced. On the fifth of November,
1688, William of Orange landed in England. King James
was left alone in his palace. His terrified priests escaped to

the continent ; Sunderland was always false ; his confidential

friends betrayed him ; his daughter Anne, pleading conscience,

proved herself one of his worst enemies. " God help me,"
exclaimed the disconsolate father, bursting into tears, "my
very children have forsaken me ;

" and his grief was increased

by losing a piece of the true wood of the cross, that had be-

longed to Edward the Confessor. Paralyzed by the imbecil-

ity of doubt, and destitute of counsellors, he fled beyond the

sea. Aided by falsehoods, the prince of Orange, without
striking a blow, ascended the throne of his father-in-law ; and
Mary, by whose letters James was lulled into security, came
over to occupy the throne, the palace, and the bed of her
father, and sequester the inheritance of her brother.

The great news of the invasion of England and the declara-

tion of the prince of Orange reached Boston on the fourth day
nf A-rxr^l 1«ca T'l^'^ ~-'^'""-~~"s- — - •• JJ-j.-i__ • • 3
K.-J. ^o-pFi!, ^v\.t/. J.ii\j mcncciJj^cr WOB UliiilUUiillCiy llllprJSOIICU,

but his message could not be suppressed ; and " the preachers

had already matured the evil design " of a revolution.
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" There is a general buzzing among the people, great with

expectation of their old charter or they know not what:"
such was the ominous message of Andros to Brockholst, with

orders that the soldiers should be ready for action.

About nine o'clock of the morning of the eighteenth, just

as George, the commander of the Rose frigate, stepped

on shore. Green and the Boston ship-carpenters gathered

about him and made him a prisoner. The town took the

alarm. The royalist sheriff endeavored to quiet the multi-

tude; and they arrested him. They next hastened to the

major of the regiment, and demanded colors and drums. He
resisted; they threatened. The crowd increased; companies

form under Nelson, Foster, Waterhouse, their old officers;

and already at ten they seized Bullivant, Foxcroft, and Ea-

venscraft. Boys ran along the streets with clubs ; the drums

beat ; the governor, with his creatures, meeting opposition in

council, withdrew to the fort to desire a conference with the

ministers and two or three more. The conference was de-

clined. All the companies soon rallied at the town-house.

Just then, the last governor of the colony, in office when the

charter was abrogated, Simon Bradstreet, glorious with the

dignity of fourscore years and seven, one of the early emi-

grants, a magistrate in 1630, whose experience connected the

oldest generation with the new, drew near the town-house,

and was received by a great shout from the freemen. The
old magistrates were reinstated, as a council of safety ; the

town rose in arms, " with the most unanimous resolution that

ever inspired a people;" and a declaration read from the

balcony defended the insurrection as a duty to God and the

country. " We commit our enterprise," it was added, " to

Him who hears the cry of the oppressed, and advise all our

neighbors, for whom we have thus ventured ourselves, to

joyn with us in prayers and all just actions for the defence of

the land."

On Charlestown side a thousand soldiers crowded to-

gether, and there would have been more of them if needed.

The governor, vainly attempting to escape to the frigate, was,

with his creatures, compelled to seek protection by submis-

sion; through the streets where ho had first displayed his
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scarlet coat and arbitrary commission, ho and his fellows were

marched to the town-house, and thence to prison.

On the next day the country people came swarming across

the Charlestown and Chelsea ferries, heaaed by Shepherd, a

school-master of Lynn. All the cry was against Andros and

Randolph. The castle was taken ; the frigate was mastered

;

the fortifications were occupied.

How should a new government be instituted? Town-
meetings, before news had arrived of the proclamation of

"William and Mary, were held throughout the colony. Of
fifty-four towns, forty certainly, probably more, voted to re-

assume the old charter. Representatives were chosen, and,

on the twenty-second of May, Massachusetts once more as-

sembled in general court.

Already, on the twenty-second of April, Nathaniel Clark,

the agent of Andros at Plymouth, was in jail ; Hinckley re-

sumed thp government, and the children of the pilgrims

renewed the constitution which had been unanimously signed

in the Mayflower.

The royalists had pretended that " the Quaker grandees "

of Rhode Island had imbibed nothing of Quakerism but its

indifference to forms, and did not even desire a restoration of

the charter. On May-day, their usual election day, the in-

habitants and freemen poured into Newport ; and the " de-

mocracie " published to the world their gratitude " to the good

providence of God, which had wonderfully supported their

predecessors and themselves through more than ordinary diffi-

culties and hardships." " We take it to be our duty," thus

they continue, " to lay hold of our former gracious privileges,

in our charter contained." And, by a unanimous vote, the

officers, whom Andros had displaced, were confirmed. But

Walter Clarke wavered. For nine months there was no

acknowledged chief magistrate. The assembly, accepting

Clarke's disclaimer, elected Almy. Again excuse was made.

All eyes turned to one of the old Antinomian exiles, the

more than octogenarian, Henry Bull; and, in February,

1600, the fearlftRR Quaker, true to the light within, employed

the last glimmerings of life to restore the democratic charter

of Rhode Island. Once more its free government is organ-
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ized : its seal is renewed ; the symbol, an anchor ; the motto,

Hope.

From Massachusetts " the amazing news did soon fly like

lightning ;

" and the people of Connecticut spurned the gov-
ernment which Andros had appointed, and which they had
always feared it was a sin to obey. The charter was resumed

;

an assembly was convened ; and, in spite of the Finis of

Andros, on the ninth of May, 16SD, new chapters were begun
in the records of freedom. Suffolk county, on Long Island,

rejoined Connecticut.

New York shared the impulse, but with less unanimity.
" The Dutch plot " was matured by Jacob Leisler, a native of

the republic of Frankfort-on-the-Main, a man of energy, but
ill-educated, and by his son-in-law Milborne. Led by them,
the common people among the Dutch, with less support from
the English population, insisted on proclaiming the stadholder

of the united provinces king of England.

In New Jersey there was no insurrection. The inhabi-

tants were unwilling to invoke the interference of the pro-

prietaries. There is no reason to doubt that, in the several

towns, officers were chosen, as before, by the inhabitants

themselves, to regulate all local affairs, while the provincial

government, as established by James II., fell with Andros.

The Mohawks, kindling at the prospect of an ally, chanted

their loudest war-song, and prepared to descend on Montreal.

This New England revolution, beginning at Boston, ex-

tended to the Chesapeake and to the wilderness, and " made a

great noise in the world." Its object was Protestant liberty

;

"William and Mary, the Protestant sovereigns, were proclaimed

with rejoicings such as America had never before known in

its intercourse with England.

Could it be that America was deceived in her confidence
;

that she had but substituted the absolute sovereignty of parlia-

ment, which to her would prove the double despotism of a

commercial as well as a landed aristocracy, for the rule of

the Stuarts ? Boston was the centre of the revolution which

now snread to the Chesaneake : in less than a centurv it will

begin a revolution for humanity, and rouse a spirit of power
to emancipate the world.

TOL. I.—40
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE RESULT THUS FAB.

Thus have we traced, almost exclusively from contempo-

rary documents and records, the colonization of the twelve

oldest states of our union. At the period of the great Euro-

pean revolution of 1688 they contained not very many beyond

two hundred thousand inhabitants, of whom Massachusetts,

with Plyraputh and Maine, may have had forty-four thousand

;

New Hampshire, and Rhode Island with Providence, each six

thousand ; Connecticut, from seventeen to twenty thousand

;

that is, all New England, seventy-five thousand souls ; New
York, not less than twenty thousand ; New Jt ^y, half as

many ; Pennsylvania and Delaware, perhaps twelve thousand

;

Maryland, twenty-five thousand ; Virginia, fifty thousand, or

more ; and the two Carolinas, which then included the soil of

Georgia, probably not less than eight thousand souls.

The emigration of the fathers of these twelve common-

wealths, with the planting of the principles on which they

rested, though, like the introduction of Christianity into

Rome, but little regarded by contemporary writers, was the

most momentous event of the seventeenth century. The ele-

ments of our country, such as she exists to-day, were already

there.

Of the institutions of the Old "World, monarchy had no

motive to emigrate, and was present only by its shadow ; in

the proprietary governments, by the shadow of a shadow.'

The feudal aristocracy had accomplished its mission in Europe

;

it could not arain new life amonjr the equal conditions of the

wilderness ; in at least four of the twelve colonies it did not

originally exist at all, and in the rest had scarcely a menu-
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ment except in the forms of holding property. Priestcraft

did not emigrate ; to the forests of America religion came as

a companion ; the American mind never bowed to an idolatry

of forms ; and there was not a prelate in the English part of

the continent. The municipal corporations of the European

commercial world, the close intrenchments of burghers against

the landed aristocracy, could not be transferred to our shores,

where no baronial castles demanded the concerted opposition

of guilds. Nothing came from Europe but a free people.

The people, separating itself from all other elements of previ-

ous civilization ; the people, self-coniiding and industrious

;

the people, wise by all traditions that favored its culture and
happiness—alone broke away from European influence, and in

the New World laid the foundations of our republic. Like

Moses, as they said of themselves, they had escaped from

Egyptian bondage to the wilderness, that God might there

give them the pattern of the tabernacle. Like the favored

evangelist, the exiles, in their western Patmos, listened to

the angel that dictated the new gospel of freedom. Over-

whelmed in Europe, popular liberty, like the fabled foun-

tain of the sacred Arethusa, gushed forth profusely in remoter

fields.

Of the nations of the European world, the chief emigra-

tion was from that Germanic race most famed for the love of

personal independence. The immense majority of American

families were not of " the high folk of Normandie," but were

of " the low men," who were Saxons. This is true of New
England ; it is true of the south. The Virginians were

Anglo-Saxons in the woods again, with the inherited culture

and intelligence of the seventeenth century. "The major

part of the house of burgesses now consisted of Virginians

that never saw a town." The Anglo-Saxon mind, in its

serenest nationality, neither distorted by fanaticism, nor sub-

dued by superstition, nor wounded by persecution, nor excited

by new ideas, but fondly cherishing the active instinct for

personal freedom, secure possession, and legislative power,

such as belonn'ed to it before the reformation^ and existed

independent of the reformation, had made its dwelling-place

in the empire of Powhatan. "With consistent firmness of

n\
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character, tUo Yirginians welcomed roprosontativo CissciubUes

;

displaced an unpopular governor ; at the overthrow of inon-

arcliy, established the freest government ; rebelled against the

politics of the Stuarts ; and, uneasy at the royalist principles

which prevailed in its forming aristocracy, soon manifested

the tendency of the ago at the polls.

The colonists, including their philosophy in their religion,

as the people up to that time had always done, were neither

skeptics nor sensualists, but Christians. The school that bows

to the senses as the sole interpreter of truth had Mttle share in

colonizing our America. The colonists from Maine to Caro-

lina, the adventurous companions of Smith, the proscribed

Puritans that freighted the fleet of "Winthrop, the Quaker
outlaws that fled from jails with a Newgate prisoner as their

sovereign—all had faith in God and in the soul. The system

which had been revealed in Judea—the system which com-

bines and "perfects the symbolic wisdom of tuo Orient and the

reflective genius of Greece—the system, conforming to reason,

yet kindling enthusiasm ; always hastening reform, yet always

conservative
;
proclaiming absolute equality among men, yet

not suddenly abolishing the unequal institutions of society;

guaranteeing absolute freedom, yet invoking the inexorable

restrictions of duty ; in the highest degree theoretical, and

yet in the highest degree practical ; awakening the inner man
to a consciousness of his destiny, and yet adapted with exact

harmony to the outwar;! vforld ; at once divine and humane

—

this -gystom was professed in every part of our widely extended

pountry, and cradled our freedom.

Our fathers were not only Christians ; they were, even in

Maryland by a Yo«it majority, elsewhere almost unanimously,

Protestants :«« itip Protestant reformation, considered in

its largest ftif=mce a^ politics, was the awakening of the

common peo^ ? .jom of mind.

During the decline of the Roman empire, the oppressed

invoked the power of Christianity to resist the supremacy of

brute force ; and the merciful priest assumed the office of pro-

been declared inviolable by the popular vote ; the new trib-

unes of humanity, deriving their office from religion, and
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ordained by religion to a still more venerable sanctity, de-

fended the poor man's house against lust by tho sacrament of

marriage ; restrained arbitrary passion by a menace of the

misery due to sin unrepented of and unatoned ; and taught re-

spect for the race by sprinkling ev jry new-bom child with the

water oi life, confirming every youth, bearing the oil of con-

solation to every death-bed, and sharing freely with every hu-

man being the consecrated emblem of God present with man.

But from protectors priests grew to be usurpers. Expreas-

ing all moral truth by the mysteries of symbols, and reserving

to themselves the administration of seven sacraments, they

claimed a monopoly of thought and exercised an absolute

spiritual dominion. Human bondage was strongly riveted

;

for they had fastened it on the affections, the understanding,

and the reason. Ordaining their own successors, they ruled

hum?,n destiny at birth, on entering active life, at marriage,

when frailty breathed its confession, when faith aspired to

communion with God, and at death.

The fortunes of the human race are embarked in a life-

boat and cannot be wrecked. Mind refuses to rest ; and active

freedom is a necessary condition of intelligent existence.

The instinctive love of truth could warm even the scholastic

theologian; but the light which it kindled for him was op-

pressed by verbal erudition, and its flickering beams, scarce

lighting the cell of the solitary, could not fill tlie colonnade

of the cloister, far less reach the busy world.

Sensualism also was free to mock superstition. Scoffing

infidelity put on the cardinal's hat, and made even the Vatican

ring with ribaldry. But the indifference of dissoluteness has

no creative power ; it does but substitute the despotism of the

senses for a spiritual despotism ; it never brought enfranchise-

ments to the multitude.

The feudal aristocracy resisted spiritual authority by the

sword ; but it was only to claim greater license for their own
violence. Temporal sovereigns, jealous of a power whicli

threatened to depose the unjust prince, were ready to set prel-

ontT qf»'»ir>a+ TkYitilaoiiT Tito na +iAnol nTiiiiv*!! o/>ni«D+ fliQ r^q+Virtlin

church ; but it was only to assert the absolute libcrl y of des-

potism.
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By slow degrees, the students of the Immanities, as they

were called, polished scholars, loarnod lessons of freedom from

Grecian and Human example ; but they hid tlieir patriotism

in a dead language, and forfeited the claim to higher influence

and enduring fame by suppressing truth, and yielding inde-

pendence to the interests of priests and princes.

Human enfranchisement could not advance securely but

through the people ; for whom philosophy was included in

religion, and religion veiled in symbols. There had ov^er been

within the Catholic church men who preferred truth to forms,

justice to despotic; force. " Dominion," saiu Wyclille, " bo-

longs to grace," meaning, as I believe, that the feudal govern-

ment, which rested on the sword, sliould yield to a goverament

resting on moral principles. And he knew the right method

tc hasten the coming revolution. " Truth," he asserted with

wisest benevolence, "truth shines more brightly the moro

widely it is diffused ; " and, catching the plebeiar language

that lived on the lips of the nmltitude, he gave England the

Bible in the vulgar tongue. A timely death could alone place

him beyond persecution ; his bones were disinterred and burnt,

and his ashes thrown on the waters of the Avon. But his

fame brightens as time advances ; »vhon America traces the

lineage of her intellectual freedom, she acknowledges the bene-

factions of "Wyclii^e.

In the next cen'uiy, a kindred spirit emerged in Bohemia,

and tyranny, quickened by the nearer approach of danger,

summoned John Hubs to its tribunal, set on his head a huge

paper mitre begrimed with hobgoblins, permitted the bishops

to strip h'ra and curse him, and consigned one of the gentlest

and purest of our race to the flames. " Holy simplicity
!

" ex-

claimed he, as a peasant piled fagots on the fire ; still preserv-

ing faith in humanity, though its noblest instincts could be so

perverted ; and, perceiving the only mode through which re-

form could prevail, he gave as a last counsel to his multitude

of followers: "Put not your trust in princes." Of the de-

scendants of his Bohemian disciples, a few certainly came to

Uo by "ay of He-land ; his example wis for all.

Years are as days in the providence of G< d and in the

progress of the race. After long waiting, an Augustine monk
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at Wittenberg, who loathed the lewd corruptions of the Ro-

man ccur^ and the deceptions of a coarse superstition, brooded

in his cr'W over the sins of his age and the method of rescuing

i ouBCience from the dominion of forms, till ho discovered a

euro for these vices in the simple idea of justilication by faith

alone. With this principle, *iasily intelligible to the universal

mind, and spreading, like an epidemic, widely and rapidly—

a

principle strong enough to dislodge overy Kup:i'atition, to over-

turn every tyranny, to enfranchise, convert, and save the world

—he b'-oke the wand of papal supremacy, scattered the lazars

of the monasteries, and drove the penance of fasts and the

terrors ot purgatory, masses for the dead and indulgences for

the living, into the paradise of fools. That his principle con-

tained a democratic revolution Luther saw clearly ; he ac-

knowledged that "the rulers and the lawyers needed a re-

former ;
" but ho " could not hope that they would soon get a

wise one," and in a stormy age, leaving to futurity its office,

accepted shelter from feudal sovereigns. " It is a heathenish

doctrine," such was his compromise with princes, " that a

wicked ruler may be deposed." " Do not pipe to the popu-

lace, for it anyhow delights in running mad." " God lets

rogues rule for the people's sin," " A crazy populace is a

desperate, cursed thing ; a tyrant is the right clog to tie on

that dog's neck." And yet, adds Luther. '' 1 have no word of

comfort for the usurers and ecoundrels among the aristocracy,

whose vices make the common people esteem the whole aris-

tocracy to be out and out worthless." And he praised the

printing-press as the noblest gift of human genius. lie for-

bade priests and bishops to make laws how men shall believe

;

for, said he, " man's authority stretches neither to heaven nor

to the BOuL" Nor did he leave Truth to droop in a cloister or

wither in a palace, but carried her forth in her freedom to the

multitude; and, when tyrants ordered the German pe? antry

to deliver up their Saxon New Testament, " No," cried ^uther,

" not a single leaf." lie pointed out the path in which civi^

ization should travel, though he could not go on to the end of

the lourney.

! shall hereafterIn the history mtry,pureuing

meet in the Lutheran kingdom c* Prussia, of which the dynasty
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had become Calvinistic, at one time an ally, at ai^other a neu-
tral friend. The direct influence of Lutheranism on America
was inconsiderable. 'New Sweden alone had the faith and the
politics of the German reformer.

As the New World sheltered neither bishops nor princes,

in respect to political opinion, the Anglican church in Virginia

was but an enfranchisement from popery, favoring humanity
and freedom. The inhabitants of Virginia were conformists

after the pattern of Sandys and of Southampton rather than
of Whitgift and Laud. Of themselves they asked no ques-

tions about the surplice, and never wore the badge of non-
resisting obedience.

The meaner and more ignoble the party, the more general ?
and comprehensive are its principles ; for none but principles •

of universal freedom can reach the meanest condition. The
serf defends the widest philanthropy ; for that alone can break
liis bondage. The plebeian sect of Anabaptists, " the scum of

the reformation," with greater consistency than Luther, applied

the doctrine of the reformation to the social relations of life,

and threatened an end to kingcraft, spiritual dominion, tithes,

and vassalage. The party was trodden under foot, with foul

reproaches and most arrogant scorn ; and its history is writ-

ten in the blood of myriads of the German peasantry ; but
its principles, safe in their immortality, escaped with Eoger
"Williams to Providence ; and his colony is the witness that,

naturally, the paths of the Baptists were paths of freedom^
pleasantness, and peace.

Luther finished his mission in the heart of Germany under
the safeguard of princes. In Geneva, a republic on the con-
fines of France, Italy, and Germany, Calvin, the great refugee
from France, appealing to the people for support, carried

forward and organized the reform.

The political character of Calvinism, which, with one con-

sent and with instinctive judgment, the monarchs of that day,

except that of Prussia, feared as republicanism, and which
Charles II. declared a religion unfit for a gentleman, is ex-

pressed in a single word—predestination. Did a proud aris-

tocracy trace its lineage through generations of a high-born
ancestry, the republican reformer, with a loftier pride, invaded
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the invisible world, and from the book of life brought down
the record of the noblest rank, decreed from all eternity by

the King of kings. His converts defied the opposing world

as a world of reprobates, whom God had despised and reject-

ed. To them the senses were a totally depraved foundation,

on which neither truth nor goodness could rest. They went

forth in confidence that men who were kindling with the same

exalted instincts would listen to their voice, and be efilec'tually

"called into the brunt of the battle" by their side. And,

standing serenely amid the crumbling fabrics of centuries of

superstitions, they had faith in one another ; and the nartyr-

doms of Can. bray, the fires of Smithfield, the suiTcnder of

benefices by two thousand non-conforming Presbyterians, at-

test their pe:*severance.

Such was the system which, for a century and a half,

assumed the guardianship of liberty for the English world.

" A wicked tyrart is better than a wicked war," said Luther,

preaching non-resistance ; and Cranmer echoed back :
" God's

people are called to render obedience to governors, although

they be wicked or wrong-doers, and in no case to resist.''

English Calvinism reserved the right of resisting tyranny.

To advance intellectual freedom, Calvinism denied, absolutely

denied, the sacrament of ordination, thus breaking up the

great monopoly of priestcraft, and knowing no master, media-

tor, or teacher but the eternal reason. " Kindle the fire before

my face " said Jerome, meekly, as he resigned himself to his

fate; to quench the fires of i^ersecution forever, Calvinism

resisted with fire and blood, and, shouldering tlic musket,

proved, as a foot-soldier, that, on the field of battle, the inven-

tion of gunpowder had levelled the plebeian and the knight.

To restrain absolute monarchy in France, in Scotland, in Eng-

land, it allied itself with the party of the past, the decaying

feudal aristocracy, which it was sure to outlive ; for protection

against feudal aristocracy, it infused itself into tho mercantile

class and the inferior gentry ; to secure a life in the public

mind, in Geneva, in Scotland, wherever it gained dominion, it

invoked intelligence for the people, and in every parish planted

the common school.

In an arro. of commerce, to stamn its influence on the New I
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"World, it went on board the fleet of Wintlirop, and was wafted

to the bay of Massachusetts. Is it denied tliat events follow

principles, that mind rules the world ? The institutions of Mas-

sachusetts were the exact counterpart of its religious system.

Calvinism claimed heaven for the elect ; Massachusetts gave
franchises to the members of the visible church, and inexor-

ably disfranchised churchmen, royalists, and all world's people.

Calvinism overthrew priestcraft ; in Massachusetts, none but the

magistrate could marry ; the brethren could ordain. Calvinism

saw in goodness infinite joy, in evil infinite woe, and, recog-

nising no other abiding distinctions, opposed secretly but surely

hereditary monarchy, aristocracy, and bondage ; Massachusetts

owned no king but the king of heaven, no aristocracy but of

the redeemed, no bondage but the hopeless, infinite, and eter-

nal bondage of sin. Calvinism invoked intelligence against

satan, tlie great enemy of the human race ; and the farmers

and seamen of Massachusetts nourished its college with gifts

of com and strings of wampum, and wherever there were
families, built the free school. Calvinism, in its zeal against

Eome, reverenced the bible even to idolatry ; and, in Massa-

chusetts, the songs of Deborah and David were sung without

change; hostile Algonkins, like the Canaanites, were exter-

minated or enslaved ; and wretched innocents were hanged,

because it was written, " The witch shall die."

" Do not stand still with Luther and Calvin," said Eobin-

son, the father of the pilgrims, confident in human advance-

ment. From Luther to Calvin there was progress; from
Geneva to Is^ew England there was more. Calvinism, as a

political power, in an age when politics were controlled by
religious sects ; Calvinism, such as it existed, in opposition to

prelacy and feudalism, could not continue in a world where

there was no prelacy to combat, no aristocracy to overthrow.

It therefore received developments which were imprinted on

institutions. It migrated to the Connecticut ; and there, for-

getting its foes, it put off its armor of religious pride. " You
go to receive your reward," was eaid to Hooker on his death-

bed. '•' I go to receive mercy," was his reply. For predes-

tination Connecticut substituted benevolence. It hanged no

Quakers, it mutilated no heretics. Its earlv legislation is the
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breath of reason and charity ; and Jonathan Edwards did but

sum up the political history of his native commonwealth for a

century, when, anticipating, and in his consistency excelling,

Godwin and Bentham, he gave Calvinism its political eutha-

nasia, by declaring virtue to consist in universal love.

In Boston, with Henry Vane and Anne Hutchinson, " Cal-

vinism ran to seed ; " and the seed was " incorruptible." Elec-

tion implies faith, and faith freedom. Claiming the spirit of

God as the companion of man, the Antinomians asserted abso-

lute freedom of mind. For predestination they substituted

consciousness. " If the ordinances be all taken away, Christ

cannot be ; " the forms of truth may perish ; truth itself is

immortal. " God will be ordinances to us." The exiled doc-

trine, which established conscience as the highest court of ap-

peal, fled to the island gift of Miantonomoh ; and the records

of Rhode Island are the commentary on the true import of

the creed.

Faith in predestination alone divided the Antinomians

from the Quakers. Both reverenced and obeyed the voice of

conscience in its freedom. The near resemblance was per-

ceived so soon as the fame of George Fox reached America

;

and the principal followers of Anne Hutchinson, Coddington,

Mary Dyar, Henry Bull, and a majority of the people, avowed

themselves to be Quakers.

The principle of freedom of mind, first asserted for the

common people, under a religious form, by Wycliffe, had been

pursued by a series of plebeian societies, till it at last reached

a perfect development, coinciding with the highest attainment

of European philosophy.

By giving a welcome to every sect, America was safe

against narrow bigotry. At the same time, the moral duty of

the forming nation was not impaired. Of the various parties

into which the reformation divided the people, each, from the

proudest to the humblest, rallied round a truth. But, as truth

never contradicis itself, the collision of sects could but elimi-

nate error ; and the American mind, in the largest sense eclec-

tic, struggled for universality, while it asserted freedom. How
had the world been governed by despotism and bigotry ; by

snnRrRtition and the sword : bv the ambition of conauest and
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the pride of privilege ! And now the happy age gave birth

to a people which was to own no authority as the highest but

the free conviction cf the public mind.

Thus had Europe given to America her sons and her cul-

ture. She was the mother of our men, and of the ideas which

guided them to greatness. Tlie relations of our country to

humanity were already wider. The three races—the Caucasian,

the Ethiopian, and the American—were in presence of one an-

other on our soil. "Would the red man disappear entirely

from the forests, which for thousands of years had sheltered

him safely ? Would the black man, in the end, be benefited

by the crimes of mercantile avarice ? At the close of the

middle age, the Caucasian race was in nearly exclusive posses-

sion of the elements of civilization, while the Ethiopian re-

mained in insulated barbarism. No commerce connected it

with Europe ; no intercourse existed by travel, by letters, or

by war ; it was too feeble to attempt an invasion of a Christian

prince or an Arab dynasty. The slave-trade united the races

by an indissoluble bond ; the first ship that brought Africans

to America was a sure pledge that, in due time, ships from

the New World would carry the equal blessings of Christianity

to the burning plains of Nigritia, that descendants of Africans

would aspire to the benefits of European civilization.

That America should benefit the African was always the

excuse for the slave-trade. Would America benefit Europe ?

The probable influence of the New World on the Old became

a prize question at Paris ; but not one of the writers divined

the true answer. They looked for it in commerce, in mines,

in natural productions ; and they should have looked for revo-

lutions, as a consequence of moral power. The Greek colo-

nists planted free and prosperous cities ; and, in a following

century, each metropolis, envying the happiness of its daugh-

ters, imitated its institutions, and rejected kings. Rome, a

nation, of soldiers, planted colonies by the sword, and retribu-

tive justice merged its liberties in absolute despotism. The
American colonists founded their institutions on popular free-

dom, and " set an example to the nations." Already the ple-

beian outcasts, the Anglo-Saxon emigrants, were the hope of

,1 LXJLlllI 11(1 -LT OitOH in j_/Oston
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our arrows wound the more for our flight. " Jothaui upon

Mount Gerizim is bold to utter his apologue."

"We have written the origin of our country ; we are now

to pursue the history of its wardship. The relations of the

rising colonies, the representatives c ^ democratic freedom, are

chiefly with France and England; with the monarchy of

France, which was the representative of absolute despotism,

having subjected the three estates of the realm, the clergy by

a treaty with the pope, feudalism by standing armies, the com-

munal institutions by executive patronage and a vigorous po-

lice ; with the parliament of England, which was the repre-

sentative of aristocratic liberties, and had ratified royalty,

primogeniture, corporate charters, the peerage, tithes, prelates,

prescriptive franchises, and every established immunity and

privilege. The three nations and the three systems were, by

the revolution of 1688, brought into direct contrast with one

another. At the same time, the English world was lifted out

of theological forms, and entered upon the career of commerce,

which had been prepared by the navigation acts and by the

mutual treaties for colonial monopoly with France and Spain.

The period through which we have passed shows why we are

a free people; the coming period will show why we are a

united people. "We shall have no tales to relate of more ad-

venture than in the early period of Virginia, none of more

sublimity than of the pilgrims at Plymouth. But we are

about to enter on a wider theatre ; and, as we trace the prog-

ress of commercial ambition through events which shook the

globe from the wilds beyond the Alleghanies to the ancient

abodes of civilization in Hindostan, we shall still see that the

selfishness of evil defeats itself, and God rules in the affairs of

men.

^.^

END OF VOLUME I. Ma>|^ ^'^
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the amusements, the literary canons of the times ; to note the changes ofmanners and
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debt, and reformed the discipiine of prisons and of jails ; to recount the manifold
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•' The pledge given by Mr. McMaster, that ' the history of the people shall be

the chief theme,' is punctiliously and satisfactorily fulfilled. He carries out his

promise in a completo, vivid, and delightful way. We should add that the literary

execution of the work is worthy of the indefatigable industry and unceasing vigi-
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—

New York Hun.

" To recount the marvelous progres" of the American people, to describe their

life, their literature, their occupations, tueir amusements, is Mr. McMaster's object.

Ilis tliome is an important one, and we congratulate him on his success. It has

rarely been our province to notice a book with bo many excellences and so few

defects."

—

New York Hernld.

" Mr. McMaster at once shows his grasp of the various themes and his special

capacity as » historian of the people. His aim is high, but he hits the mark."—

New York ^\>urnal of Commerce.

" I have had to read a good deal of histoi7 in my day, but I find bo much

freshnee < in the way Professor McMaster has treated his subject that it is quite

like a new story."

—

Philaddphia Press.

" Mr. McMaster's success as a writer seems to us distinct and decisive. In the

first place he has written a remarkably readable history. His stylo is clear and

vigorous, if not always condensed. He has the faculty of felicitous comparison

and contrast in a marked degree. Mr. McMaster has produced one of the most

spirited of histories, a book which will be widely read, and the entertaining
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Boston
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